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For The Golden Rule.

WELL.

on the Son of God; you are condemned already.
of this faith is worth more than diamonds.

For The Golden Rule.

am

quite

content to

be singular,

to stand

JOHN RUSKIN.

alone,

BY SARAH K.

BOLTON.

morning we drove to Lake Coniston, in the
district, to see Ruskin'S home, called
"Brantwood." It is a low, rambling house, covered with
rough mortar, except a large addition built of blue slate.
Vines clamber over it, one thick with white flowers and
red berries. Close to the house are beds of yellow poppies. Behind is a steep mountain, where the author
geologizes. He says, "I was forced to write upon art by
an accident (the public abuse of Turner) when I was two
and twenty, but I had written a 'Mineralogical Diction
ary' as far as C, and invented a shorthand symbolism for
crystalline forms before I was fourteen, and have been at
stony work ever since, as I could flnd time."
The home is a perfect treasure-house of art, science
One June

on

his name."

Believing

is the distinct

a

Your father and mother may be most eminent

it relates to

a

REED.

and literature.

As you enter, you see the square green
adorned with three drawings by Burne Jones,
"Fair Rosamond," "Thisbe," and "Cleopatra." The

hall,

person. I find it reads thus,-"as many as
That religion which leaves out the per-

drawing-room, in delicate blue,
golden satin. The dining-hall,
family portraits upon the walls.

point. 'l'hou art
by believing a doctrine; thou art not saved by
believing an ordinance; thou art not saved by any belief
except this,-believing on His name. On Him, I say
distinctly; on Him, that Christ, the Son of God in human
flesh, living, bleeding, dying, risen, ascended, soon to
Thou must lean on Him, for the promise is only
come.
son

of Christ has left out the essential

not saved

Under the IItarry heavens,
Under the sunny sky,

Age npon age rolled on,
Age upon age passed by.
Still from its plapid depths
Samaria's daughters
Bore in their pitchers, home,
Of its clear waters.

As, in the days far past,
To its

deep foontains
TrJckled the willing brooks
From the far mountains,
So ran they still, when One,

shows

Lord of their treasure,
on the well's broad eur'b

pleasure.

Sat, with the wayside dust;
His raiment soiling j
Sat that His weary feet
Rest from their toiling j
Sat that from life's deep font,

needing.
One sinning woman might
Drink to her healing.
sore

Back to the crowded town
Hasted she straightway,
Leaving her pitcher dry
Ontside the gateway.
Ah! to her

faintiog soul,
By His hand given,
LUe-giving proved the drag,sbt,
I
I

uncommon

sweetness and

has furniture of rich
pea-green, has the

in

The face 01 the mother

strength;

that of the

father, manliness. Most attractive of all is that 01 a
three-year-old boy, with flaxen hair and bright blue eyes,
dressed in white, with blue shoes and blue sash. This
portrait was painted by Northcote, who says that when
the little John Ruskin was brought to sit for his picture,

And is not this a wonto "as many as received Him."
derful description of faith? To "as many as received
Him." He was a stranger, and they took Him in. He

he had not been ten minutes in the room before he
inquired why there were holes in his carpet.

food, and they ate of Him. He was living water,
and they received Him, drank Him up. He was light,
and they received the light. He was life, and they
received the life, and they lived by what they received.
This is a beautiful description of faith,-receiving Him.
As the empty cup receives from the flowing fountain, so
I know what you
we receive Christ into our emptiness.
have been trying to do; you have been trying to give
Him something. I hear converts continually -told to
give their hearts to Jesus. Quite correct, and I hope
they will do so; but first of all, it is not what you give
to Jesus; it is what Jesus gives to you. You must take
Him as His gift to you j then will you truly give your
heart to Jesus. The first act is to receive, to take in, and
that is called in the same verse believing on Him. You
are to believe on His name.
Not the Christ of Rome,
nor the Christ of Canterbury, but the Christ of Jerusalem, the Christ of the eternal glory; not a man-made
Christ, but the eternal God incarnate in human flesh, as
He is pictured by prophets, psalmists, apostles, evangelists. It is this very Christ, very God of very God, made

nished in

Sleeping-room upstairs is simply turlight chintz, but the walls are covered with
pictures by Turner, worth an almost fabulous amount.
These are incased in blue cambric, lest the sunlight fade
the exquisite colors. The adjoining room, where he
used to work, has a tower with glass on each side, so
that he may not miss a sunrise or a sunset. The study,
Mr. Ruskin'S

.was

Sat

lake

English

received Him."

Waters cf beaven,

grain

Son of God.

believers, but if you are an unbeliever, their faith does
not overlap and cover your unbelief.
You must believe
for yourself. 0 that we might have the certainty that
we have laid our sins on Jesus, looked to the Lamb of
God, each one for himself! for so they did in the wilderness that were bitten by the serpents.
They each looked
to the brazen serpent, and so were healed. We must
make a personal act of it. God grant that if we have
never done so before, we may do so now.
Mark that, as this is a personal and distinctive act, so

Spedal Present list.

For her

faith in Christ

Even if you thread such jewels together, as many as the
stars of heaven for number, they would be worth nothing
to you compared with the smallest dust of faith in the

receiving

in faith.

Even if a club already exists in your Society, you
may be able to obtain sutlicient new names to secure
a Banner or some one of the valuable books offered

Of His kind

no

not believed

person. I cannot believe for you; that is clearly
impossible. There can be no such thing as sponsorship
act of

••••....•••....••

PERLEY

But if you have

were a

them that believe

��������������==������

BY REBECCA

in Christ Jesus."

Jesus, the wrath of God abideth on you, because you have

was a distinctive act, so it was a perTo "as many as received Him,"-they had to
receive Christ each one by his own act and will,-"even to

As the

'

JACOB'S

are

sonalone.

.

our

unto

to lift my hand to heaven and say, 'Christ for me' "?

..

10

came

Have you taken such a step, dear friends? Can you say
at once, "Yes, let others do as they will; as for me,
Christ is all my salvation and all my desire; and at all

APPLIED

_

"He

not receive Him.

-

..

distinctive act.

different people from those that did
They were as different as white is
from black, or light from darkness. They took a dis
tinct step, separated themselves from others, and came
out, receiving Him whom others would not receive.
received Him

Studies, Prof. William R.
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"Set my name down, sir," and then they must fight, and
few there be that fight it out and win. 'Phose who
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Christ is

crowd. The crowd goes the wrong way,-down the
broad road to destruction. They that go to heaven must
come out one by one and say to him that sits at the gate,

THE ,SUNDAY SCHOOL.

.

the

save

it

apart from the rest, and said, each one for himself,
"I receive Him:' You will never go to heaven in a

..

Bible

on

This will prove you to be a son of God; nothing short of
It will prove you to be absolved, forgiven.
ever will.
"There is therefore now no condemnation to them that

for this paper

out

'

Ph. D

body

and I have noticed a good many sneers about this simple
I tell you there is nothing like it under heaven.

His own, and His own received Him not." They did not
welcome Him,-the very persons you would have thought
would have done so. But here and there a man stood
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Receiving
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tree; it is belief in this Christ that
your soul. Believe it to be true,
and prove that you believe it is true by risking every
thing upon the truth. Now this is a very simple act,
own

will eventually
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Reported
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Adopted

MAY

BOSTON, THURSDAY,

mao, in your stea.d

suffering, bearing

the sin of

man in

in green, has bookcases on every side. Here is a book on
with the autograph of Michael Angelo in a fine

Dante,
hand.

son's

Here,

a

large Chaucer, with

some verses

in Addi

handwriting. Here, some "Waverley" novels
original manuscripts, and a bound volume of Sir

own

in the

One desk contains a beautiful
diamonds and other precious stones

Walter Scott's letters.
collection of

gold,

or purple velvet, also an assortment of
agates, probably the finest in the world. His seal is a
piece of chalcedony, five or six inches long, with his
motto, "To-day," graven upon the end.

laid

,

I

on

crimson

More interesting than the home is the man himself,
genial, shy in manner, slight in physique, with blue eyes
and sunny face. The only son of a London merchant,
John Ruskin was born Feb. 8, 1819. His mother \nrended

that he should become

a.

clergymau, 'out be lo"Voo

am Iud

THE

492
nature

so

well that he could not turn himself away to
He says, "My mother forced me to

theological studies.
learn long chapters

of the Bible

by heart,

as

well

as

to

read it. every syllable through aloud, hard names and all,
from Genesis to the Apocalypse, about once a year, and
to that

discipline, patient, accurate and resolute, lowe
only my knowledge of the Book, but much of my
general power of taking pains and the best part of my
not

taste in literature."

He

educated

by private tutors and was graduated
College, Oxford, at the age of
twenty-three. When he was twenty-four his first volume
of "Modern Painters" appeared. It was really a defence
of the artist Turner, whom the critics had denounced.
was

from

Christ

Church

Three years later the second volume of "Modern Paint
ers" was published, which discussed the various schools
of Italian art.

Ruskin taught artists to "go to nature in
simpleness of heart, and work with her laboriously
and trustfully, having no thought but how to penetrate
her best meaning." Some young artists followed this
teaching, and the
Pre-Raphaelite School
was begun, with Millais, Dante Gabriel Rossetti and
others as members. In 1849, when he was thirty, "Seven
Lamps of Architecture" was published, and between
1851 and 1853 the "Stones of Venice," giving an account
of nearly every historic building in that quaint old city.
Several other books on art followed, and in 1860 "Unto
This Last," four essays in the field of political economy.
The critics laughed at Ruskin's ideas,-training schools
for youth at the cost of the government, work furnished
for all, and homes provided for the old and destitute;
for said Mr. Ruskin, "A laborer serves his country with
his spade, just as a man in the middle ranks of life serves
it with sword, pen or lancet."
Fortunately, Ruskin had the leisure for study, and was
not dependent upon the sale of his books for a livelihood,
his parents having left him nearly eight hundred thou
all

sand dollars.
ous, often

single

year.

is "St.

With this money he has been very gener
away seventy-five thousand dollars in a

giving

One of his

important philanthropic works

near Sheffield.
Here he pur
chased thirteen acres of land, renting it to workingmen
at three per cent, as the beginning of his experiment.
"The object of the society is to buy land in England, and

George's Guild,"

thereon to train into the healthiest and most refined life

possible as many Englishmen, English women and English
children as the land we possess can maintain in comfort; to
establish for them and their descendants

a

national store

continually increasing wealth, and to organize the
government of the persons and the administration of the
properties under laws which shall be just to all and
of

secure

in their inviolable foundation

society Mr.

To this

Ruskin

on

the law of God."

tenth of his income.

gives
provided for i� a fine museum and library. One
book alone, on insects, cost five hundred dollars, Ruskin
believing that the poor enjoy fine books not less than the
rich. His own books, beautifully bound in blue, are in
this library.
a

He has

"Sesame and Lilies" has been one of his most popular
He has a deep respect and love for woman, and

books.

has written much for-the

help

A Girl's

of

girls.

He says, "Let

Education

bring up your girls as if
they were meant for sideboard ornaments, and then com
plain of their frivolity. Give them the same advantage
that you give their brothers. Life being very short and
the quiet hours of it few, we ought to waste none of this
in reading valueless books. Do you know if you read
this that you cannot read that? You might read all the
books in the British Museum (if you could live long
enough), and remain an utterly illiterate, uneducated
person, but if you read ten pages of a good book, letter
by letter,-!:hat is to say, with real accuracy.v-you are
forevermore an educated person." Of the influence of
be

as

serious

as a

boy'S.

You

GOLDEN

May

RULE.

to it flaws the crystal, and that permanently. Dress
plainly as your parents will allow you, but in bright
colors (if they become you) and in tbe best materials,
that is to say, in those which will wear longest. Your
If
walking-dress must not touch the ground at all
you can afford it, get your dresses made by a good dress
maker with utmost attainable precision and perfection,

jar
as

.

but let the dressmaker be

a

.

.

Learn dress

poor person.

making yourself. Also, you are to dress as many other
people as you can. With all your pretty dresses, and
dainty looks, and kindly thoughts, and saintly aspira
tions, you are not one whit more thought of or loved by
the great Maker and Master than any poor little red,
black or blue savage running wild in the pestilent woods
or

naked

on

the hot sands of earth.

.

.

.

Let

a

-----

PEOPLE WE MEET.

BY REV. J. W.

WEDDELL.

III.-Good-Enough.
He is

friend of ours. That matters little, perhaps;
but he is his own worst enemy; that matters much.
The Bible calls him a "fool." For it does not read in
no

original, "The fool hath said in his heart, There is
no God;" but, "The fool hath said in his heart, No
God;" as if he would say, "No God for me I I can get
along without God I" Yes, but in what direction will
you go? A certain lawyer of Chicago once came to a
leading West-side pastor (now a theological professor),
and said, "I have stopped going to hear Mr. Blank [a
liberal] preach." "Why?" said our friend, as much sur
prised as pleased, for the liberal orator was withal quite
popular. "Well, to tell the truth, he always made me
feel when I came away that I was a pretty good sort of
the

fellow,
enough of
a

So

and I knew

such
are

we

better than that."

foolishness,

that

was

He had had

all.

deliberately contradicts
believeth not the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of
God abideth on him."
Again, because he disowns
"How shall we escape, if we neglect so great
salvation; which at the first began to be spoken by the
Lord"? Furthermore, because he despises the Spirit,
Christ.

also, as well as the backsliding Christian, hath
despite unto the Spirit of grace." Moreover, he
belittles the church, which Christ esteems as "his body,
the fulness of him that filleth all in all i" he disputes the
Word, which is given, in part at least, "that every
mouth may be stopped, and all the world may become
guilty before God;" and finally, he discards the plain
facts of every-day life, and that in spite of the warning,
"Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish." We
saw Paul Boy ton swim out to the Seal Rocks at San
Francisco and climb about on the dangerous reef. The
next day the sea-lions attacked him, and just escaping
with his life, he decided, as we understand. that that ex
periment was not worth the making; he was not quite a
since he

"done

match for

wave

and rock and sea-beast

together.

The

other

day, they wanted him to essay the rapids below
Niagara. He sent a log down first, and when it came out
at the foot battered and splintered, he concluded that he
was not equal to the ordeal, not good enough.
He was a
wise man.
But we pity

Good-enough,
us are lying

the lake below

schooner that

of

your hand. What you would have them be, they shall
be, if you not only desire to have them so, but deserve to

out from Buffalo with

a

because the

came

too.

Down

on

the shores of

still the shattered remnants

ashore Dot

captain, counting on

an

long since, simply

easy passage, started

have them so, for

a leaking ship.
Good-enough is
expecting clear skies. Alas for him! there are wrench
ing storms ahead, and he is not prepared for them.

see

There is

a

bad world

without, and

Satan here and there.

When the

a

draw

accepted

of the

nigh,

given us good counsel; what are you now doing
with your soul?" "The same that I did with it forty
years ago," was his reply, "resting it on that word, 'I
often

the Lord

am

thy God.'

"

For The Golden Rule.

"SEVEN

GREEN WITHES."

BY REV.

C. H. RICKETTS.

If anything could
possibly it was the

be greener than Samson himself,
"seven green withes" that bound'
His whole life is a riddle. He is the most provok

of physical prowess, but the very next moment he dis
gusts us by some puerile act that would be scarcely par
donable in a child. His closest affinity seems to be with
the bulls of Bashan. We smile at the huge simpleton
staggering under the great brass gates of Gaza, because
he was indulging in a harmless, though senseless, bit of
amusement, very much like college boys trying to get a
We rather enjoy that little trick
cow up into a belfry.

with the foxes.

bad world

within,

Ring had built His
within, and sin will

That their handsome tails

should be

illuminated with

firebrands, and they be sent skurrying
through the enemy's corn, can hardly be called a capital
crime. Barring damage to the corn and injury to the
tails, it was a capital joke. It must be admitted that we
look complacently on the Philistines as Samson slays
them with the jawbone of an ass, but the nearest approach
he makes to the hero is when he slays the lion. We
would charitably overlook such crack-brained exploits
as the spontaneous Off-working of extra physical animus.
But it is far different when

we

strategy by which he is entrapped
eration quickly changes to disgust.
so

First of all,
"He that
God.

offended at Good-enough.

because he

to be

good enough

name we

ingly good-natured fellow in the Bible, and yet all the
way from Adam to the Apollyon of Revelation no char
acter so exasperates us.
We try to like him, but we
can't. We admire him one moment for some great deed

For The Golden Rule.

SOME

one

the worst of us, the
best of us. "My grace is sufficient for thee." They said
to the devout Erskine upon his deathbed, "You have

him.

young women over young men, he says: "Believe me,
the whole course arid character of yourlovers' lives is in

they are but mirrors in which you will
yourselves imaged. If you are frivolous, they will
be also; if you have no understanding of the scope of
your duty, they will also forget it. Bid them be brave,
and they will be brave for you; bid them be cowards,
and, how noble soever they be, ·they will quail for you.
Mock at their counsel, they will be fools for you. Such
and so absolute is your rille over them. Women must be
enduringly, incompatibly good, instinctively, infallibly

to the test, only
Father. In His

....

-----_ ..

1890. [2]

been in the mercy of the Lord. And God has concluded
us all "unto disobedience," just for this reason=-vthat
he might have mercy upon all." Only one has been equal

certain

part of every day be set apart for making strong and
Girls should be like
pretty dresses for the poor
daisies, nice and white, with an edge of red, if you look
close, making the ground bright wherever they are."

I,

much

as a

consider the weak

and ruined.

That

Our tol

claiming
deceived, by

a man

shadow of intellect could be

thin artifices is simply inconceivable.
helps us to understand that his strength was in his
hair. Perhaps our criticism of Samson ought to be mrdi
fied by what history tells us of other prominent men who

such

contemptibly

It

have erred in the

same

way.

While his character is not

altogether unique in this respect, yet it is to be doubted
if history furnishes an exact parallel. That a man so
splendidly endowed with superhuman physical strength,
and occupying the highest office in the gift of Israel,
should be so deliberately and repeatedly outwitted by a
series of shallow tricks is a mystery. It would increase
respect for Samson's intellect if he had reemed to
realize a little sooner that he had been duped. His eyes
our

they were put out. We certainly
morally if he had only "f�lt a
little mean" after his youthful escapades, but he does
not even do that.
He simply goes on tumbling from one
conspicuous snare into another, until the toppling tem
ple, overthrown by his own hands, falls on him, and his
life ends as it began and continued,-an enigma.
It is worthy of note that his ruin begins with the
"seven green withes." Trifling with one's strength Is
always dangerous. It is only a foolish man who will do
it deliberately. Power is given for use, not for disslpa
tion. Samson probably felt, "I can burst those green
withes as though they were cobwebs."
Now his mistake
consisted in making a vainglorious dlsplav of his power
in bad company. He snapped 1he "seven green withes"
easily, but you will notice that he kept on snapping and
trifling with his strength until he was snapped himself.
This is the logic of the young man who dallies with wine
and other elegant evils.
"I am strong enough to burst
the 'seven green withes.'" But they open a place for
the small end of the wedge that works itself remorse
lessly into the heart until the "at last" is reached, and
"at the last it biteth like a serpent and stingeth like an
adder,"-the sad words which are silently echoed by the
were

not

opened

should think

until

more of

him

stronghold, a voice cried, "�in is
destroy the citadel." Mending the walls is mere tinker ruined soul.
A dlstlnotlon is always to be made between true hero
ing. You recall the picture of the simple wight taking
the clock-hands to the jeweller because the time-piece ism and mock bravery. The one is an expression of
keeps going wrong. His name is Good-enough. With moral purpose, the other a mere end in itself. The
all his folly, we pity him.
Christian is to be strong and show himself a man. He
And we would help him, if we might. In the first may be called upon to assert that strength in the midst
The soul's armor is never well set to the heart
wise.
unless a woman's hand has bound it: and it is only place, we would say to Good-enough, Give up. It's a of his enemies and in had company. His strength is then
when she braces it loosely that the honor of manhood losing battle in your own strength, for we wrestle not true heroism. The man who dances on the fiery brink of
with flesh and blood. Reynolds observes that Satan has Vesuvius, or walks a taut rope over Niagara, or jumps
fails."
To some young girls Ruskin wrote: "Keep absolute three titles in Scripture; It dragon, to denote his malice; from the Brooklyn bridge, has a certain amount of phy
calm of temper under all chances, receiving everything a serpent, to denote his subtlety; and a lion, to denote sical valor, but we despise him because he has not true
that is provoking and disagreeable to you as coming his strength. The mortal is no match for him alone. In heroism with a high purpose, but mere bravado. Sam
directly from Christ's hand. And the more it is like to the second place, lean on God. When Adam fell, that son's snapping of the "seven green withes" was of this
provoke you, thank Him for it the more. For your mind ended the career of Good-enough. Since then, a new sort. And here, I think, is the greatest tendency to dan
is at'this time of your youth crysta.llizing, and the least echeme of grace began, and man's only hope bas ier tb!lJt tbreateUtl our young people. Out of a great
.

.

.

[3J May

a.rmy of five hundred thousand earnest young people, I
venture to predict that not one will be arraigned in the
year 1890 for murder, treason, bank robbery and the like,
will be that of toying with some evil.
personal safeguards, carelessness as to
personal conduct, temptations to a vainglorious display
of some brilliant quality that lacks moral purpose, and in
other ways exposing ourselves to the mild insinuations
of Satan,-these are the "green withes" to be watched.
While on the alert for the lions and tigers of human
society and of our own hearts, we are apt to overlook
the "little foxes that spoil the vines." My young
friends, let us beware of the "seven green withes" of

but the
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A

MODERN

EXODUS.

BY FAYE HUNTINGTON.

rSYNOPSIS.-After his father's death, while living with his uncle,

John Heckman is led, by

a sermon on Ex. 4,; 2, seriously to ask
himself to what work he is called. He was fitted to enter college,
but, on his uncle's death, he returns to his home, where he finds
many evils needed to be righted, both on the farm and in the
village. In all John's efforts his sister Beth has been an able
helper, but a Christian Endeavor SOCiety, just started, she declines
to join. At the Heckmans' house, one evening, Tom Munson is
talking to Beth of the new society and the activity of its president,
Dean Wilson, who has been a Christian but a very short time.]

For The Golden Rule.
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FAMILIAR HYMN.

XXII.-(CONTINUED.)

The Re-echo of
BY REV. H.

B.

"Through

SWARTZ.

the

Tom did not

Our

hymnals

which have the

frequently

our

are

ring

almost

entirely

destitute of

hymns

Considering how
Apostle Paul compare the
is truly surprising how few

of martial music.

Lord and the

a warfare, it
hymns we have which partake of this character.
S. Baring-Gould's "Onward, Christian soldiers," is a
grand embodiment of this idea; but for popular use the
familiar hymn,-

Chrlstian life to

"Stand up, stand up for Jesus
Ye soldiers of the cross,"

is

well-nigh

hymn has a most interesting history. Samuel
Willoughby Duffield, a son of the author, in his "English
Hymns," reprints a little leaflet dated May 29th, 1883, in
which his father tells the story of the hymn.
"
'Stand np for Je!;!us' was the dying message of the
Rev. Dudley A. Tyng to the Young Men's Christian
Association and the ministers associated with them in
the noonday prayer-meeting, during the great revival of

1858, usually known as 'The work of God in Philadel
phia.'
"A very dear personal friend, I knew young Tyng as
one of the noblest, bravest, manliest men I ever met; not
Inferior in eloquence to his honored father, and the
leader of

become historical.

notice that he

Jesus Christ."

having the talk
Beth, she was having a little fight
within herself; she had so long been John's friend and
confidante that it gave her a sharp pang to hear Tom
speak of her brother's growing intimacy with Dean
seem to

all to himself.

Wilson.

Endeavor

was

As for

Some way she felt shut out. This Christian
Society had come in between her and

jealous of it. She told herself that
she had known all along that John would naturally come
to have other interests,-interests in which she could not
share; she could not expect always to take up every
John,

and she

was

scheme in which he became absorbed.

unrivalled.

This

acknowledged

Sermon.

a

offering of the body of

a

campaign for

Christ which has

The Sabbath before his

preached, in the immense edifice known

as

death,

he

Jaynes's Hall,

Of
one of'l.he most successful sermons of modern times.
the five thousand men there assembled, at least one
thousand, it was believed, were 'the slain of the Lord.'

little

It had

come a

expected; that was all. It might
as well be the Christian Endeavor idea as anything; had
he taken up the study of a profession, she would not
have expected to join him in it; and she was a simpleton
sooner

than she

to allow herself to be disturbed about the matter.

What

growing to be such good friends?
She and Lizzie were great friends, and John had never
shown any signs of jealousy; they still had their own
plans and hopes and their- little private fancy about the
exodus, into which no one else could enter; she was, or
ought to be, satisfied. Besides, she had always liked
Dean, and she was really glad that he was growing to be
John's friend; and having arrived at this conclusion,
she thought she was quite willing to have things as they
were.
But she was not; that society still loomed up be
fore her as something which she could not be interested
in, but which stood right in her way. What was the
if he and Dean

were

matter with Beth?

She had read

over

the constitution of

society very carefully; and had two or three
His text was Ex. 10 :11, 'Go now, ye that are men, and' sentences been cut out, she would willingly have sub
scribed to it. The conditions of membership were too
serve the Lord,' and hence the allusion in the third verse
hard for her, but she could engnge in nearly all the work
of the hymn. *
"The following Wednesday, leaving his study for a of the committees. She could even be willing to take
moment, he' went to the barn floor, where a mule was at part in the meetings. She did not see that reciting a
work on a horse-power, shelling corn. Patting him on Bible verse in the prayer-meeting meant any more than
the neck, the sleeve of his silk study-gown caught in the reciting one in Sunday school; anybody could do that.
cogs of the wheel, and his arm was torn out by the But the consecration-meettng, where "each member is
roots! His death occurred in a few hours. N ever was expected to speak concerning his progress in the Chris
there greater lamentation over a young man than over tian life,"-that effectually shut her off, so she told her
him, and when Gen. 50: 26 was announced as the text for self. She had been trying to establish herself in her
his funeral sermon, the place at once became a Bochim, position ever since. She assured herself that she had no
and continued

so

for many minutes.

the

new

Christian life to advance.

She

laughed

she said to herself: "John asked

following Sunday the author of the hymn
preached from Eph. 6: 14, and the verses were written
simply as the concluding exhortation. The superinten

I had not

dent of the Sabbath school had a flv-leaf printed for the
a stray copy found its way into a Baptist news

mind to try to get away!
out that there is a hard task-master to

paper; and from that paper it has gone in English, and
in German and Latin translations, all over the world.

cannot understand what

"The

children;

"One word

The author is not his father, Rev.
D., the Patriarch of Michigan, born
1796, and who died at Detroit, 1868. Neither is he his
more.

George Duffield,

D.

son, Rev. Samuel W. Duffield, born in 1843, graduated at
Yale College, 1863, and now pastor of the Westminster

Church, Bloomfield, N. J. His father has not yet lost
his identity, and claims to be his 'own individual self,
Rev. George Duffield, A. M., pastor in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
seven years; in Bloomfield, N. J., four years; in Phila
delphia, ten years, leaving there in 1861; and the rest of
his lite an active pastor in the West, more than forty
years in all; born Sept. 12th, 1818, graduated at Yale
College, 1837, and at Union 'rheological Seminary, New
York, in 1840, and now living in Detroit:'
•
The second verse, as it is ordinarily printed. Tile original hymn
contained six stanzas. The second and fifth are usually omitted, aud
are probably new to most readers of THE GOLDEN RULE.

"Stand up, stand up for Jesus;
The solemn watchword hear;

If, while ye sleep, He suffers,
Away with shame and fear;
Where'er ye meet with evil,
Within you or without,
Charge for the God of battles,
And put ths foe to rout.
"Stand up, stand up for Jesus,
Each soldier to his post;
Close up the broken column,
And shout through all the host;
Make good the IOS8 80 heavy
In those that still remain,
,And prove to all around you,
That death itself 18 ialD."

as

out of

come

Egypt,

to

a

Jordan.

or even

Why,

me

a

little

the other

I haven't

even

bitterly
day if
started

gone so far as to make up my
More than that, I haven't found

get away from. I
they say about the story of the
Israelites and their wanderings, with their Jordan and
their Canaan, being typical of the Christian'S life. Look
ing at it another way I could tell a great deal about it;
indeed, I suspect that I know the story better than a
good many Christians, and I presume they would be
�

astonished if I

making

were

to tell them of the progress

in this new-fashioned exodus here in

and in the

threw himself into the C. L. S. C. with all his might, and
he puts his whole soul into the Christian Endeavor
Society. Last Sunday evening he repeated the verse,
'Ood so loved the world that he gave his only begot
ten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not per
i h, but have everlasting life.' Then you should have
heard him talk! He does not argue like John, but he
has such a pleading manner that one feels as if he were
held. He didn't pretend to be original in his remarks,
but said that he heard a sermon in the morning upon that
text; and he told us what he remembered of the sermon,
-a kind of second-hand preaching, vou see," and Tom
and Beth both laughed at this idea. "I heard the same
sermon," continued Tom, "but I did not get hold of any
thoughts that I considered worth remembering. I
thought it was as dryas chips, though when Dean told
it off it was so interesting that a thought or two actually
found lodgment in my dull brain. He said that God gave
His Son as a sacrifice for the world, and that this was
foretold in the prophecies, and in the promise made to
Adam and Eve away back there just after the fall, and
that the Old Testament sacrifices were typical of Christ's
great sacrifice, and that those Old Testament people were
saved through the sacrifice of the Son of God offered
once for all.
That the idea of an atonement for sin, and
pardon through the shedding of blood, was set forth in
the sacrifices they offered, and though their faith was
imperfect, yet it was accepted of God. I declare, Beth,
the Old and New Testaments never fitted together in
my mind as they did while I listened to Dean's second
hand sermon. He almost made me believe that there is
now

For The Golden Rule.
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Indifference to
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GOLDEN

THE

ISgO.

J,

we are

our

home

in it, after all."
that lookout committee with John as chair
man, then in session in the Heckman parlor, in all their
wise and careful planning laid ou t no better work than
that which was done all unconsciously by Tom Munson
as he rehearsed Dean's prayer-meeting talk.
That ser
mon preached in the dingy, shabby Clayborne church by
a faithful but discouraged pastor, that sermon which the
majority of the hearers pronounced "dull and dry," in its
re-echo had reached the ear of Beth Heckman as a most
startling truth.
The talk drifted away into other channels; they dis
cussed the prospects oj the new railroad, or rather they
talked of their own prospects in view of the fact that the
railroad was already considered a certainty.
"It will be quite a boom for West Hill," said Tom,
"eflpecially if theyhave a station here, as they probably
will. There is cousiderable property penned up here,
which will be likely to see daylight pretty soon. Two
men were up negotiating with Mr. Scott for that bluff at
the lower end of his farm. They want to use the stone
for ballast." "Perhaps our oak-trees will find a market,"
said Beth, and then the talk branched off upon the tem
perance question and the discouragements of the League,
and finally ran into a good-natured dispute as to the best
methods of conducting the C. L. S. C. meetings. until the
meeting of the committee broke up and they joined the
others for a visit all together. But through all the quiet
talk with Tom, and through all the lively chatter with
the others, the thought of the sacrifices of the Old Testa
ment times as typical of the great sacrifice ran in Beth's
mind. In her study of that wonderful history she had
skipped the typical law and the sacrifices. She had not
found anything in their every-day experience that to her
mind corresponded with these ceremonials, and now for
the first time they assumed importance. I suppose that,
had she been asked the question, she would have an
swered that these things were all types of the gospel
dispensation, but up to this time it was an unmeaning
fact. It all came upon her with force, that the offering
of sacrifice was a type of Christ's sacrifice till He should
come and offer Himself, and that it was the principal and
most wonderful of all the Old Testament types, and that
men were saved only through the shedding of blood. She
wondered how she could have been so intent upon find
ing parallels in their own intellectual and moral life,
and have been S9 blind as to the deeper meaning that
touched the spiritual life ! Of course, John had seen it all
along; and she remembered now, how he had sometimes
tried to make her see it, but she had not understood. All
at once, a sense of the need of a personal interest in the
sacrificial blood of Christ came upon her. She was glad
when their friends departed, and she was at liberty to
go away by herself and try to think it out. And then,
when she had spent several wakeful hours, her thoughts
in a whirl, she wished it were morning so that she might
busy herself with her work and get away from her
thoughts. She told herself that she was sick and tired
of Elizabeth Heckman with her moods and her tempers,
her plans and her dreams, her hopes and her ambitions.
She wished she had never heard of those old Israelites,
and that she aud John had never planned an "exodus."
The farther they, went, the longer the road stretched
out. There was more to it, any way, than she had sup

something
Perhaps

neighborhood. This modern pilgrimage inter
ests me, but the other is beyond me.
Queer, I suppose, posed. Every new height gained only showed more
to be more interested in the type than in the real thing,
land to be possessed, and now this serious side hail
if there be any real thing to it. I am sure I do not see come in to spoil all the enjoyment they had been get
how I could be any different; I study the Bible quite a ting out of their queer fancy! And now she told her
self, "One thing is certain; I cannot play any longer
good deal, and I say my prayers, and do the disagreeable with the incidents
of this history that seem to sym
things just as they come to me, without a grumble; and bolize our external life, unless I can take in the real
I don't see that any of them do any more. Only there is meaning that touches the soul life! I see it all, but I
something about John, for instance; and I do not know cannot feel it. It seems a wonderful plan all the way
what it is, but it does make him different. And Lizzie, through, and wonderfully wrought out in the sacrifice
of the great High Priest. I suppose I have heard that
too, she is different; and yet, except for her interest and expression, 'Christ our
High Priest,' hundreds of times;
work connected with that society, she does just the same but it has never until now been shown to me that the
things she al�ays did. If they had started a society that priests offering sacrifices for the people were a type of
world. I see
anybody could join, I would have taken hold of it, and Christ offering Himself for the sins of the chain reaches
now how things are linked together; the
attended the prayer-meetings, and helped along in every
down all the way from Adam to us. I see the wonder
way possible; but this thing is altogether too exclusive." and the beauty of it all, but only as an outsider,-I won
But Tom was saying,der if I want to become a part of it! The same old
"Dean is positively transformed. I never saw any question that was asked long ago, 'Who is on the Lord's
side?' is asked over
here on West Hill just now,
thing like it. It has been going on now for a good in the invitation to again
the Christian Endeavor Society.
join
while. He used to be such a harum-scarum fellow,-up
Perhaps the time has come for me to decide the ques
to all sorts of doings; and suddenly he whisked about, tion !"
[To be eonttnued.)
and first he went into that temperance work, then he
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grace is to use what grace we have.
Do not wait for more strength but use

these

more

Do not wait for

strength you have.
light but shine with

more

what

Do not wait for

have.

Luke 9: 10-17.

more

light
hope

you
but

thank God for what little

BY REV. SMITH BAKER.

GOLDEN TExT.-Jesus said unto them, I
the bread of life.-John 6 : 35.

am

1. Jesus took the

aside that

apostles and went
they might rest and give a re

of their work.

port

aside at

some

Christ of

our

We must all turn

time and

give

a

report

to

doings.

height of His popu
expecting some
larity.
people
great demonstration of His power, looking
toward a material Jtingdom. But on this
occasion He modifies their expectation by
unfolding the true nature of that king
�. Christ was at the

The

were

dom,
3.

A

great multitude, five thousand

and children,-at least
people.
4. Christ was interrupted in His plan for
rest, but He was patient and did not turn
the people away, but healed them and
taught them all day long. Learn the les
son of patience during interruptions.
We
are never to lose an opportunity of doing
good, for in helping others we help our
men

besides

women

ten thousand

was

work,-healing

spent in two kinds
teaching, ministry

Christian

of

and

both the bodies and souls of
is

Such

men.

mission

the

work,

to

the

of

church.
6. How fast the time

they realized

it, night

passed!
had

Before
The

come.

way to consume time is in doing
If time hangs heavy, go out and

quickest

good.

visit the sick or poor and before you know
it the afternoon will oe gone. Time is
always short to useful people.
7. At last the disciples began to be ap
prehensive for the people. They feared
that the multitude would be
It is

suffer.

strange

But they

were

After Christ delivers
we

hungry and
disciples did
to supply all

that the

not think of Christ's power

need.

like Christians

us

constantly forget,

now.

many times, still
and commence to

worry about that which we cannot help.
8. There was considerable religious ex
citement there. Ten thousand people so

they forgot their dinner.
Methodist camp-meeting.
9, Christ seemed to require them to do
an impossible thing, but it was not so.
He never requires us to do anything that
is impossible. But when He, requires' us
to do what seems so to us, He always fur
nishes the means when the time comes.
10. The disciples commenced to reckon

interested that

That outdoes

enough, if He did want it. There is too
much dependence placed upon money
nowadays in trying to do Christian work.
Spiritual power is not dependent upon
money. Any church has money enough
for a revival, and many churches would
have more conversions if they had less
money.
11. There was one little
lunch in his basket, just
a

dozen

or so.

That

boy who had
a

a

mouthful for

was

enough

for

Christ to use. Do not despise what a
child has of means or grace, for that was
not the

only boy

12. Christ

He had the

that Christ has honored.

orderly in His methods.
people sit down in a syste

was

It ensured economy and fair
A proper system is both prudence

matic way.
ness.

the church. We are to take what Christ
gives us and give it to the world.
16. When the ten thousand had been fed

left than there was in the
beginning. The more we give of love and
grace to others, the more we have left in
there

was more

hearts.

our own

17.

Any boy who loves Christ has re
ligion enough to bless a whole town when
he lets Christ

use

it.

This is the

only miracle which is
honored with a record in all the Gospels;
it is the best attested of all, and one of the
most convincing concerning Christ's di
18.

vine power.
19. Remember it is

of the

one

greatest

comforts of the Christian life that Christ
can use the smallest means.

disciples,

ON

THE

MANY

LESSON

FROM

CLARK.]

The

apostles, when they were returned,
declared unto him what things they had done
At the close of each

(v.10).
well for

us

to

come

to

Christ in

it is

day

our even

prayer and tell Him 11-11 about the work
and the experiences of
day. Perhaps

ing

t�e

we have been blessed and enabled to help
others. We may have prospered in our
undertakings, and our plans m�y have

carried out
that

It is

pleasingly.

right, then,

should tell Jesus all about

we

day

and thank Him for His

His

help.

blessings

our

and

Or it may be that things have
not gone welt We have failed in our
work or duty. We have not been success
ful in

our

work.

why

reason

we

Yet

none

should

the less is there

'come tp

ter's feet at the close of the
Him

about

our

day

Mas

and tell
fail-

ourdefeats,
all,-all
ures, our stumblmgs,-that He may forgive us and comfort us, and give us new
strength to save us from despair and help
us to live better anotherday.- Westminster
our

,.

.

Teacher.
a

city called Beth

Very touching and beauti
ful is this picture of th� way-worn Son of
man suffering His rest' to be broken in
upon by these poor people that came from
far to seek His help. If at such a time,
(v, 10).

yet cumbered with

while

He was

a

frail human

thus

accessible, right
sue may we be that now, when He is glo
rified, omnipotent and omnipresent, He
will not deny Himself by day or night to
sny who sincerely seek His help.-Baptist
body,

ever

Teacher.
the kingdom (v, 11). Jesus
However one
nothing else.
might begin conversation with Him,
about tribute money, or the depth of a
well, or the division of an inheritance, or
the violent emotions of a penitent
woman,
-it always led straight on to the kingdom

Spake of

sp ke

of

The

God is the king
dom of truth, love, holiness and peace.
Healed them. He helped everyone He
met who needed help. Jesus gives earthly
(,f God.

kingdom of

blessings as steppiug-stones to heavenly
blessings.-Sunday School Journal.
And tke day

began

our

to wear away

(v.12).

knowing it. The Giver hides be
gift. We fail to recognize Him
breaking of our daily bread. He is

out their
in the

full

with

and

us

Our hearts

know it not.

we

.

Christ!

We

human weakness and need,
think for a moment that we

burn and

look

upon
and do not
do any

can

want; till they find out that with
they cannot live.-Rev. E. B.
Mason, D. D., in Monday Olub Sermons.
out Him

There

for

(v. 17). Though Christ had so easily made
little into a great supply of bread, yet it

fragments, especially when we have
plenty We should be careful of the frag
the

.

ments of

.

multiplied
same

with

The

through
were

what

more

aisciples

to set

turned,

as

a

Let

little

we

have at the Master's feet and

through Him to the help
!-Baptist Teacher.
humanity
hungry
consecrate it

PRIMARY

If

FANNIE

BY MRS.

be

EXERCISE.
H.

he

was not

afraid to say to the wicked

friends, after they had buried his
body, came and told Jesus.
Now Jesus had sent His apostles-how
many had He?-by twos into the cities
around to preach of Him to the people.
When they returned He took them and
crossed the sea from Capernaum here, to
Bethsaida here. Perhaps He was sad at
hearing of John's death. He was tired,
also, and wished to get away alone with
His disciples and God.
But the people who always followed
Jesus, when they saw Him sail away
His

We must not

followed Him

and the fault will be

head of the sea, this way.
Was He angry, do you

behind

ours.- Westminster

Teacher.

17).
ply

of food

all

GALLAGHER.

King Herod, "You have sinned." Herod
could not forgive him for that, so shut
him up in prison and then cut off his head.

merely feed ourselves, but we must carry
food to hungry souls, or they will die

they did eat, and were
So quietly, so stealthily

of

I have something to tell you of that
will make you sad to-day. A brave man
is dead. John the Baptist is dead, because

before the

It is in this way that Christ ordiblesses men-not directly, but

And

to its accom

means

everyone of us teachers could feel our In
sufficiency, and yet be willing to lay the

We

Jesus did not go about

sometimes with us?

of the work laid upon them and
so many have done since, to

think of money

narily
through others. When now He would
save a soul, He sends not an angel, but a
man or a woman, redeemed already by His
grace, to carry the message and the gift.
Suppose the disciples had just stood there
and fed themselves from the loaves, but
had not passed on the food; the people
would have hungered still with provision
enough for them close at hand. Is it not
thus

as

plishment; yet when they simply obeye�
instructions, all came out right. Oh, that

distributing the bread with His own hands
to the hungry people; He let the disciples
do this. Jesus is going to feed the hungry people with the disciples' loaves, but
the bread must pass through the disciples'
hands.

in John 6:

motives, and they received not
they deserved, but what they need

magnitude

successful.-Parker.

And gave to the
multitude (v. 16).

given

The ministers stood astonished at the

ed.

This accounts

all-multiplying fingers.
religious you would

by the
impress the

mixed

stock will be

more

to

it,

22-58; go to
thoughts, and
then he can, without at all leaving the
record as given in the few verses of Luke,
bring out its illustrations of the divine
plan for the dispensation of the bread of
life. The people had come together with

for your non-success, my friends; you are
using your little store without passing it

the

of the lesson is shown

core

discourse

take up our resources to Christ, and we
shall come back multiplied into an army
battle.

glory.- West

"the class fun of its solemn

us

a

of

doctrine set forth in our Golden Text.
The teacher should prayerfully read the

into a great feast. It is the
everything we' have. Let us

that cannot lose

weight

that Jesus made of

use

fishes

take up our two talents to Christ.
shall bring them back two hundred.

eternal

an

minster Teacher,

(v. 16). He was not disturbed by the
number, as the disciples were. In their
hands the loaves would have been only
five and fishes would have been only two,
but in Christ's hands the

.

up in

way to

two

waste min

in the crucible of the grave, but the fine
gold of true human life shall be gathered

feed thousands.-Bushnell.

five loaves and the

us

shall one day be astonished at the
splendid result. God will not let our good
doings perish, small as they may be. He
will gather up the fragments to our eter
nal enrichment. The body will dissolve

yourself, "I have no experience,
no capacity; I must decline."
That is the
way to keep your incapacity forever. A
truce to these cowardly suggestions! Be a
Christian; throw yourself upon God's
work. and get the ability you want in it.
Make large adventures. Trust in God for
great things. With your five loaves and

He took the

time. Most of

enough

we

you believe you can have.
example, you are called to be

a

.

our

every day to make hours.
Make the best of a life of trifles and

utes

us

show you

gather

up the fragments, that nothing might be
lost. We are allapt to be careless about

as

two fishes He will

He who gave the command to

was

Sabbath school teacher, and you say

a

of broken pieces, twelve baskets

a

to
all, 'Give ye
Say not, "We cannot; we
have nothing to give." Go to your duty,
every man, and trust yourselves to Him,
for He will give you all supply just as fast
as you need it.
You will have just as

much power

taken up that which remained

was

to them

over

multitudes round

us,
them to eat."

The heav

why.

not force Himself upon
He waits until they begin

His children:

Give ye them to eat (v.13). The day is
wearing away, this is a desert place, there

hungry, perishing
and Christ is saying

cannot tell

to be in

can

must not send away unblessed those whom
God has sent to us.- Westminster Teacher.

are

we

enly Father does

only suggest that people
be sent away where they can get blessing
and help for themselves. 'I'he disciples
could not themselves feed that hungry
multitude. We have nothing to give to
the needy ones who look up into our faces,
craving help. Yet we must take care that
we 'do not coldly turn away those who
appeal to us. This lesson shows that,
after all, we may have something with
which to feed and help them. At least, we
We

thing.

you

And withdrew apart to
saida

with all

1890. [4]

I,

hind the

withhi

SOURCES.

Mrs. F. E.

even now

of

knowledge

Suppose,
LIGHTS

a

up their money, but Christ did not want
that and besides they had not money

half

hope you have.
15. Christ fed the multitude through
His disciples; thus now, if the world is to
be fed with the gospel, it must be through

[Selected by

selves more.
5. The day

,May

The twelve came, and said unto him, Send
the multitude away, that they may get victuals
(v.12). But how often are we just like

what
FEEDING THE

RULE.

Have we only one thing
say for Christ? Say that and more
will be given us to say. The way to have

given.

we can

·INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON.
MAY

GOLDEN

filled (v,

saw

Him,

once

some

more,

some

running

that there would be

in boats

around

the

think, when He
no

rest for Him

no; He forgot His own
troubles when He looked at them. Some
that

the supthat probably at
was

provided,
suspected

day? Ah,

that a miracle had come a long way and were weary,
things. He away," we can realize that it has been had been wlought. Seated by His direc- some were sick, or were carrying sick
gave thanks, He asked God's blessing, He spent in teaching and doing for Christ. tion on the ground, many in so large a friends, all were carrying hearts full of
united the material with the spiritual How often we so fail to have faith in company must have been at a considera- trouble, for no one taught them the right
He recognized God even in the luncheon. Christ's willingness and ability to help us ble distance.
'I'hey saw Jesus' taking way to find God.
that
we
have
no confidence to undertake
too
to heaven, blessing and
is
small
to
thank
God
Perhaps you have some trouble, chil
loaves,
up
Iooking
Nothing good
for, and no good work is too trifling to duty, and "send the multitude away" or breaking; then the distribution began and dren; you may be sick or sad. Will you
ask God's blessing upon.
go away from them I Wait till Christ continued. There was enough. Whence not try Jesus's way of forgetting it, by
14. Learn that all Christ asks of us is to sends them away. There is no desert came so much bread? The working of the helping some one else who is in trouble?
use what means we have and He will mul
where Ohrlst is.-Standard Ecl�'ic qQ'fTI Son was in this respect like the working of
So busy was Jesus healing and helping
as
WQ
use
meaae
as
wbat
our
tast
the Fatber. God wiuistere to men witb the people, so happy were they iu being
mentaf'Y.
tiply
and kindness.
13. Christ

was

Let

us

rejoice if,

as our

life-day

"wears

first it was not

devout in all

..

,

[5] May

THE

x8go.

r,

healed and helped, that neither He
seemed to notice that the

they
coming on.
But the disciples
'I'here

to Jesus.

night

remembered and
five thousand

are

nor

people

barley
fishes," they answered. "Bring them to
me," said He, and the barley loaves-only
five, remember-and the fish-only two
laid at His feet.

down, fifty in a
when
that
And
great company
place."
were quiet, wondering what strange thing
was going to happen, He looked up to
heaven and prayed.
I wonder if any of you forgot to thank

people

sit

God for your breakfast this morning. He
gave it to you, you know, and even if
father

mother has not

taught you to
Him, or to sit quietly while they
thank Him, you can lift your own heart to

thank

Him quietly, and say, "I thank thee for
all these good things."
And now He breaks the loaves and fishes
into small

pieces, piles them in baskets,
and sends the disciples with them to feed
the hungry people.
Who can tell what happened? Did the
fifty men who sat nearest eat it all, leaving
none for the hungry ones behind ?
No,
each

needed, still there was enough for the
next, and the next,-enough for the tired
women and the hungry children, enough
even for the disciples and Jesus.
And

PROF. WILLIAM
YALB

there any left?

was

Twelve bR-S

kets

:full,-more than there was at first,
and the people, tired no more, but rested
and refreshed, soon were on their journey
.

home.

Two things to remem ber :
Forget your trouble in helping

others.

CHILDREN

Two

OLENCE.

-

training of children to be good
Parents have a
a great work.
mighty responsibility in this direction.
'l'he work cannot be done by making a
The

givers

child

is

merely the bearer of a contribution
treasury; nor yet by

to the Sabbath school

teaching

the child that if he will do

a cer

thing or yield a certain pnvilege, he
can give a certain sum to a certain object.
Children should be taught the duty and
tain

of

privilege

giving,

or

the term
the work
we are doing, in distinction from the term lower
criticism, which describes the study of the text.
2. These questions of date, source, etc., have
an important bearing upon the interpretation of
the books, and yet they are entirely distinct from
the question of inspiration.

in Samuel,

Reading

be formed in any Sunday School.
for ten members and upwards, two

can

6 -The Meal Increased. 1

7.-The Soul Satisfied.
8.-The Manna.

9.-Blessing

.

of
(e) Assembly
Chron.

cession

the

people

at Solomon's ae

28, 29).

(1

FIFTH STEP�PARALLEL ACCOUNTS

(CONTINUED)

SECOND STEP-DATE.

Make

ently,

or

a

by

This subject was considered in Study XXV.,
but it is so important as to deserve a second
study in the light of the additional material gath
ered in this lesson. Especial attention should be
given to the question, What new ideas of God
has this period revealed? in connection, for ex

IN

ample, with,the building

rapid comparison, either independ
aid of an analysis furnished in some

*
See especially Kirkpatrick, Second Samuel,
troduction, chapter 3.

(1[
(2
(3

to

In.

of the temple;
the institution of the prophetic order;
the advance in the closer relation of man
od, as illustrated especially in David's

psalms.

The above Bible Studies are published Dlonthly in pamphlet fonn. Price 5 cents per month
thirty cents for the full course of thirty studies. sent postpard, Adaress PUBLISHING
DEPA�TMENT u. S. C. E., 50 BroDltield Street, Boston, Mass.

or

From

Top

a

Wheat has an ash of 17.7 parts.
Flour an ash of 4.1 par.ts,-an

ment of over

WHEAT MEAL is a perfect food for In
fants and Children, containing all the
material for a strong and vigorous con
stitution.

a

10.-The True Manna.

John 6: 26-35.
John 6: 43-51.

ance.

"Dogs fed by Magendie (vide Kirk and
Paget's Physiology) on 110ur died in forty days;
other dogs fed on wheat meal bread 1I0urished
and throve."
The tbree-rourths impoverish.
ment of the mineral ingredients proved fatal
to the first.
Where Phosphorus, the physical
element of all vitality. is wanting in food, the
same will be wanting in the system, and the
body will come short in vital energy, or the
Thus the wasteful ex
power of endurance.
pense of living on the basis of superfine flour
is

enormous

that

IS

cleaned.

once

is

to want

want

it

closing-out

organized

sale of oddments and remnant lots

which is alluded to elsewhere in
are

attractive to

our

columns.

buyers.

ARLINGTON WHEAT MEAL
Is

recommended by all physi
cians, has been on the market
for the past 18 years, bearing the

highest reputation. Being ground
from the best pure wheat, itfurniahe. to the
public the means of supplying a PERFECT
FOOD. Its quality as it leaves theArling
ton Mills is guaranteed to be of super
lative excellence and purity. Packed in
barrels and half barrels.
Ask your
Crocer for it, and use no other.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
SEND rOR OIROULAR,

Proprietor,

always

yourself, and
injury to anything

The St.

to

To

Pearline
always; you will
because it does what
use

Paul, Minneapolis

Grain, Meadow

it

in Minnesota

Also

or

and Manitoba Rail

Timber Lands

its line of

along
Railway.
opportunities for good

some rare

invest

ments in town lots and town sites.

Full information free upon

J.
Land

application to

BOOKWALTER.

Commissioner, ST,·PAUL, MINN.
Mention this paper.

Wall
23

IN

INVALUABLE
CHOLERA INFANTUM AND TEETHING.

quickly assimilated Food for DYSPEPTICS,
CONSUMPTIVES, CONVALESCENTS.
A PERFECT NUTRIENT fn all wasting diseaaee,
A

REQUIRES
years have gone since a good family
originated Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.

The

ARLINGTON, MASS.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, "this
is as good as" or "the same as Pearline."
IT'S FALSE
Pearline is never peddled, and if your grocer sends you some
JAMES PYLE, New York.
of Pearline, do the honest thing-send it back.
177

THE ONLY

STRATTON have

and foolish.

way offers to the SEEKER for a HOME the
choice from about 2,000,000 acres of excellent

Perfect Su6stitute for Mother's Milk.
JONES, McDUFFEE &

Constipation,

a

sults-with ease
with no possible

G: 5-14.

n.-The Bread of Life.

Positive Cure for

PERFECT FOOD for the DYSPEP
TIC, as it is in the best condition for the
gastric juice to act upon, furnishing the
power to digest, feeding the nerve centrea,
etc. For the BRAIN WORKER it is un
surpassed, containing all the phosphatic
properties which the active brain demands,
and without which it is incapable of endur

It is

New Lands

Ps. 107: 1- 9.

"

fmpoverlab

three.quarters.

Wheat has 8.2 parts of Phosphoric Acid.
Flour 2.1 parts of Phosphoric Acid,-an Im
poverishment of about three quarters.
Whpat has 0.6 Lime and 0.6 Soda.
Flour 0.1 Lime and 0.1 Soda.i--an tmpoverlsh
ment of five-stxths Lime and Soda each.
Wheat has Sulphur 1.5; Flour has no Sulphur.
Wheat has Sulphuric Acid 0.5; Flour has no
SulphtJric Acid.
Wheat has Silica 0.3; Flour no Silica.

The house is best cleaned that is
cleaned with Pearline.
It is done
with little labor and with great re

Ex. 16: 11-18.

Boy's Bread. John

-

SAMUEL A� FOWLE,

Bottom

to

B eware

thing in place

only impoverished food
impoverished by the
tegumentary portion of
the wheat, leaving the internal or starchy
portion. See the facts. In cbemistry we
find that in 100 parts of substance (See
Analysis) :used by mankind
withdrawal of the

It is

SIXTH STEP-RELATION OF THE SAMUEL
HISTORY TO OLD TESTAMENT
HISTORY (IN GENERAL).

Consider the views which are held concerning
the authorship or constmction of tbe books.
Remark. There is no space here for a pre
sentation of even an outlme of these views. The
student is referred to the commentaries and arti
cles in Bible dictionaries.

FOURTH STEP-PARALLEL ACCOUNTS
CHRONICLES.*

Facts are Stubborn Truths.

•

1. Upon the basis of these facts, try to classify
the points of difference between the two books,
the things which each makes prominent, which
each omits.
2. Upon the basis of these facts try to deter
mine whether the author of one of these books
was, perhaps, a prophet, the author of the other,
a priest.
Which was the work of the prophet,
which of the priest?
3. Now endeavor to ascertain the great under
lying purpose of each writer,-the purpose,
which (1) led him to insert one kind of material,
and omit another kind; (2) led to a different
presentation by each of the same material.
4. Formulate the results of tbis investigation
under the head of Relation of the Books of Ohron
icles to the Books of Samuel.

Kings 17: 8-16.

"

MAN,Y

g.,-

a

FLOUR is the

Ca1'd and

"

·doctor

e.

you want.

the International Bible

"

Such sales

Sam. 21: 1-

(a) Catalogue of warriors (1 Chron. 12).
(b) Details of the removal of the ark to Jeru
salem (1 Chron. 13: 1-1); 15; 16).
(c) Preparations for building the temple
(1 Chron. 22).
(d) Organtzation of priests, Levites, army, etc.
(1 Chron. 23 -27)

Ma.V I) -Feeding the Multitude. Luke 9: 10-17.

a.

(2

David's thanksgiving and last words (2 Sam.
22; 23: 1-7).
(2) The events narrated in Chronicles, but not

Consider now the date at which the books
assumed substantially their present form :
(1) What evidence is furnished by the Ian
guage ?
(2) What evidence is furnished by such expres
sions and allusions as are found in 2 Sam. 13 : 18 ;
1 Sam. 9: 9; 5: 5; 6: 18; 27: 6 j 30: 25; 2 Sam.
4: 3; 6: 8; 18: 18 ?
(3) What evidence is furnished by 2 Sam. 5 : 5;
in the Sept. 2 Sam. 8: 7 j 14: 27; 1 Sam. 27: 6?
(4) What is the evidence furnished by the
writer's attitude toward the offering of sacrifices
in various places, 1 Sam. 7: 5 seq.j 9: 13; 10: 3;
14: 35 j 2 Sam. 24: 18-25 ?

Singlemember'88ubscription,
"Monthly Hints" free. When
(}rderi'TIg Cards, please give the name of your
church. Subscriptions received and full informa
tion given by Wm. Shaw, 60 Bromfield St., Boston.

"

sons

.

and the

Subscriptions
cents each annually.

"

same

(e)

of David (1 Chron. 27: 24),
statistical and annalistic in character.
(3) The charter of Samuel (1 Sam. 10: 25).
(4) National poetical literature, the Book of
Jasher, for example (2 Sam. 1: 18).
(5) Oral tradition, which, as all antiquity tes
tifies, was a common method of transmitting
ev�n the most important literary material.

ASSOCIATION.

sia; cents.

the

14).

phetic writers?
(2) State chronicles

NTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING

Of

13-20).
(d) Execution of Saul's

FIRST STEP-SOURCES.

be answerable.-S. S. World.

A.ssociation

traverses

ground, and note down,(1) The material contained in Samuel, but not
in Chronicles, e. g.,(a) David's reign at Hebron; war with Saul's
house (2 Sam. 1-4).
(b) David's adultery and its punishment (2 Sam.
11, 12).
(c) The history of Absalom'srebellion (2 Sam.

Consider the following as probable sources of
the material, and try to determine what material
came from each particular source:
(1) Prophetical records of Samuel, Nathan and
Gad (ct. 1 Chron. 29: 29; 1 Sam. 19: 18; 22: 5;
2 Sam. 24: 11 ; 2 Chron. 29: 21); 2 Sam. 7: 2 seq. ;
12: 25; 1 Kings 1: 8 seq. ; 2 Sam. 12: 1 seq.). Is
not this tbe more probable in view of the prevail
ing prophetic element in the books, and of the
fact that later history constantly refers to pro

Lord that which they before counted their
own, and for the use of which they must

A. Branch

part of Chronicles which

Again, it is to be insisted that
higher criticism is the proper one for

responsibility
should be on them early of denying them
selves for the performance of this duty
and the attainment of this privilege, that
out of their allowance or possessions of
gifts or earnings they may give unto the

finally

commentary, of the Books of Samuel and that

Three Suggestions.

1.

THIRD STEP-AuTHORSHIP.

IN BENEV

BOOKS

Energy Recuperator.

natural food, contains all the
fifteen elements found in the human body,
and chemical analysis shows all natural
foods, vegetable and animal, contain thelle
same fifteen elements, and nearly in the
same proportion as the human body. De
ficiency of vitalizing elements i, the trouble
with fine flour.

Wheat,

UNIVERSITY, NBW IiA.'VBN, COIOl.

STUDY XXVI.-THE HIGHER CRITICISM OF THE
OF SAMUEL.

Ask God to bless your food.

TRAINING

Nature's Great Vital

HARPER, Ph. D.,

R.

Copyrighted.

tr ok from the basket what he

man

Perfect Brend

loaves and two

"We have but five

or

-EAT-

STUDIES.

PREPARED BY

Why do they not go home or into
the nearest town and buy bread?
HTbey need not go away," said Jesus.
"Give ye them to eat."

"Make the

495

Samuel, Saul, David and Solomon.

came

here.

were

BIBLE

INDUOTIVE

was

RULE.

GOLDEN

SEND

NO COOKING.

KEEPS IN ALL CLIMATES.

for om:book,"The Oare and Feedlngof
n
I nfa nta, mailed free to any sddresa,
.

DOLIBER.GOOOALE CO., B08TON. MAe ..

I
I

P ape r
BOOK

NEW STYLES.
Choice-Artistic.

Prices the

Lowest

•.

DECORATIVE PAPERS
FOR

Public Halls & Churchell
A SPECIALTY.

JERE. A.
23

AGEN'.rS

DENNETT,
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WAN'.rED FOR
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My Story of tbe War,NURSE"
In

Hospitals,

and on the Battle-field. By MARY A. LIVERMOItE.
Now selling like wildfire. rr:r No compelitian. '1'00 pages.
Splendid Steel Plate.. 6 ht Ihousand. o::rGOOO more
Agents Wanled-Men and Women. DI.taneeno hlndl'Dnce.
for we P�F'reiQ"ts and give Extra Te,,,,,. Address,
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Christian life Songs
(Ready May 10, 1890.)

For

Sunday School, Praise and Prayer
Meetings, Etc. By S. W. STRAUB,

Author of "Beautiful Songs," "Living Fountain," and
twenty other favorite books. Europe and America
have been canvassed to find new gems for "Christian
Life Songs." It contains

and Earnest Words, Not Cant and Jingle. Rich
and Powerful Tunes, Not Mere Roar and Rattle.
This book has "staying qualitWi," and will not be
superseded in a few months by another. The more
the songs are sung the better they will be liked.
There will not be the slightest risk taken in order
ing a supply at once. If, however, you wish to exam
ine a complete COpy, send 20 cents tor one sample

Living

co_py. Regular price 85 cents.
FOR CHILDREN'S DAY
"Branches,
-

Buds, and

Blossoms." By S. W. Stra.ub. The latest aud the very
be8t. Price, 50.
S. W. STRAUB & CO.,
243 state St., CbiC&£Oo.

CO LD

SPECTACLES, $3. Steel, $1. By mall.
TEMPLE, Boston. Circulars.
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THE

tin out on the bank, and Harris went up
into a field and got a big sharp stone, and
I went back into the boat and brought out
the mast, and George held the tin and
Harris held the sharp end of his stone
against the top of it, and I took the mast
and poised it high in the air, and gathered
up all my strength and brought it down.
"It was George's straw hat that saved
his life that day. He keeps that hat now
(what is left of it), and of a winter's
evening, when the pipes are lit and the boys
are telling stretchers about the dangers
they have passed through, George brings it
down and shows it round, and the stirring
tale is told anew, with fresh exaggerations
every time. Harris got off with merely a
flesh wound.
"After that, I took the tin off myself, and
hammered at it with the mast till I was
worn out and sick at heart, whereupon
Harris took it in hand. We beat it out
flat; we beat it back square; we bat
tered it into every form known to geome
try-but we could not make a hole in it.
Then George went at it and knocked it

Say"
In Books,

Papers and Magazines.
LIFE.

bird, one instant lighted
Upon a twig that swings;
He feels it yield, but sings on, unaffrighted,
Knowing he hath his wings.
Let

-

us

be like

Victor

a

Hugo (Translated by

A WOMAN'S

In these

Edwin

LITERARY

Arnold).

SOCIETY.

days of widely diversified tastes
the sim

and of distractions

innumerable,
ple fact that one club, of solely literary
aims, should have flourished for thirty
eight years, would seem remarkable. But
when coupled with it we find that it is a
woman's club, we are all the more aston
ished; for we remember how much the
horizon of

into

a shape so strange, so wierd, so un
earthly in its wild hideousness, that he got
frightened and threw away the mast.

has widened in this

woman

time and the many ways in which the
world has opened its doors before her.

Then we all three sat round it on the grass
and looked at it.
"There was one great dent across the
top that had the appearance of a mocking
grin, and it drove us furious, so that Har
ris rushed at the thing, and caught it up,
and 1l ung it far in to the middle of the river;
and as it sank, we hurled our epithets at it,
and we got into the boat and rowed away
from the spot, and never paused till we
reached Maidenhead."

All honor to the "Successful Woman's
Club"

so

happily delineated

in the New

England Magazine:
"It is

small honor to be the oldest
for women in America.
This honor is claimed by the Ladies' Li
brary Association of Kalamazoo, Michi
no

literary society

years ago, in January,
1852, when the commonwealth of Michi
gan was in its teens, and the beautiful
little city of Kalamazoo barely able to
stand alone,-when men's hands were full
with clearinz lands and building homes
and finding bread for their families,-a
number of earnest women in the little vil
gan.

lage

Thirty-eight

met one

day

to solve the

THIS LIGHTNING AGE.

Although no more popular than char
sayings of other ages, the
adage, "Too swift arrives as tardy as too
slow," certainly expresses the very com

problem:

acteristic

How can we furnish intellectual food for
ourselves and our children in this new
land? It was a vital question. They had
come, many of them, from New England
homes; and inherited tastes are not easily
laid aside. They wanted books and lect
ures; but books were scarce, and lectures
scarcer, and money, alas! scarcest of all.
It was clearly a case for organized effort.
What one could not do, many might; and

when

earnest

women

organize

to

mon
men

As the

season

help

Visitor voices the

aptly

in the fol

applies equally
firing
gun, mak
ing money, or the development of science.
This century has already passed through
the phases of a cotton age, an iron age,
and is rapidly being transformed into an
to

rule

electrical

Rather the

ily

meant

as

"It is

:

"We are very fond of pine-apple, all
three of us. We looked at the picture on
the tin; we thought of the juice. We
smiled at one another, and Harris, got a

spoon ready.
"Then we looked for the knife to open
the tin with. We turned out everything
in the hamper. We turned out the bags.
We pulled up the boards at the bottom of
the boat. We took everything out on to
the bank, and shook it. There was no tinopener to be found.
"Then Harris tried to open the tin with
a pocket-knife, and broke the knife and
cut himself badly; and George tried a
pair of scissors, and the scissors flew up,
and nearly put his eye out. While they
were
dressin� their wounds, I tried to
make a hole III the thing with the spiky
end of the hitcher, and the hitcher slipped
and jerked me out between the boat and

I

reverse

by

accorded the

land,

a

age."

A ROYAL

"a

WELCOME.

from what is ordinar-

royal

welcome" is that

guests of the Queen of Eng

depicted

in the Christian at Work:

mistake to suppose that the
queen's guests at Windsor have any opportunity for protracted or confidential communication with Her Majesty, except such
ministers as have audiences. Visitors ar
rive at the castle about seven o'clock, re
tire to their respective rooms, and assem
ble in the corridors in full dress at halfpast eight. The queen presently enters
from her private apartments, and after
bowing to the company, and perhaps
speaking a few words to one or two
friends, she goes into the dining-room,
followed by her guests. After dinner
(during which th« conversation, as a mattel' of course, is to the last degree vapid
and commonplace) the' company returns to
the corridor, and then the queen speaks to
each person in turn, and then bows to the
circle and retires, after which the party
proceeds to one of the drawing-rooms for
cards and music, and the men ultimately
find themselves in the smoking-room,
which is a very comfortable apartment.
Next jnorulng the guests leave after
breakfast, and they depart without having
again seen the queen, who breakfasts
alone in her private room."
a

RULE.
"WE

BEE

May
BRETHREN."

6J

1890.

!,

Reviel05.

BY REV. NORMAN PLASS.

N ow you jes' turn to Genesis
The chapter I don't mind;
But that don't make no difference,
'Cause some one else couldn't find
The place like me, so when he did,
Rememberin' he'd forgot,
He writ along on top the page
'Bout "Abraham and Lot,"Jes' look fer that, and read the page,
And pretty soon you'll see
How Abraham and Lot fell out
'Cause they could not agree.

Religious.
POINTS, and Their Results in the
Eminent Christians. By Mary E. Beck.

TURNING

Lives of

New York: 'James Pott & Co.

points" correspond
uals with decisive
world.

A

It wasn't them that qusr'ld, tho',
But 'twas their hired men,
Because they had so many cows
And calves, I s'pose, that when
They came to water at the well
The only well they hadEach man was bound to be their fust,
And got etarnal mad
Because some other critter came
When he had drawed the water,
And gulped it down as unconcerned
As tho' she thought she'd orter.
Then each hired man, like boys when mad,
Would run and tell his boss,
And 'twixt them was an endless strife
That worked to each one's loss.
Now, Abra'm didn't like to quar'l,
And so he said to Lot:
"If me an' you can't peaceful be,
Then we had better not
Attempt to live together more;
So now we'll separate;
You choose what ground your cows can P:ck,
And on the rest mine'll bait."

contrary event in the

battles would have

s'pose that,

in them

early days,

There was no irrigation:
And when one well was all they had
It stirred up irritation.
Jes' so to-day we sometimes must
Drink at a single well;
And when we tread each other's toes,
Sometimes-it's sad to tellWe claw and hook, and strike and kick,
And stir up such a battle
That anyone that's looking on
Can't tell the men from cattle.
But now you run the story thro",
And you'll diskiver whether
They both got on in fust-rate style
When they didn't live tergether;
What I am driving after now,
Is not the cows a-tetherin',
But tho'ts that Abraham divulged
When he said, "We BEE brethren."
That was the word he said to Lot;
And when he'd spoken it,
One looked at t'other, and henceforth
They didn't quar'] a bit.
Whether their bees were troublesome,
And stung each other's cattle;
Whether they s warmed around the troughs
And helped bring on the battle,
The sacred narrative don't say,
But only tells us that
When Abra'm said, "BEE brethren we,"
It ended all the spat.
That's all we know about their bees
Jes' what them words disclose;
But they reveal to us the fact
That bee-men can't be foes.
find that there are things
That make our feelin's roil,
We should be keerful what we say
Lest we some friend revile.
What if we aint jes' quite agreed '!
Don't git so pow'rful stir'd;
"Bee Brethren," we,-like Abraham,
Should speak the soothin' word.
It sorter seems to me, if we'd
Observe the ,. golden rule"
We sometimes would our neighbors praise,
And own ourself the fool.
,
-Gleanings in Bee Culture.

Now, when

we

RARE,

RICH AND RACY.

Certain articles of decoration are called
"vawzez" in Boston, "vahzez" in New
York, "vazez" in Philadelphia, "vases" in
Kalamazoo, and "dandy jugs" down in
Maine.-Burlington Free Press.

Mother-You won't go

to.heaven.Wflhe,
if you're such a naughty boy. Willie
Oh, well, one can't expect to go every
where. I went to the circus yesterday
and to the theatre the day before.-Ex-
change.

She.-Oh,my tooth aches just dreadfully.
I don't see why we cannot be born with
out teeth. He.-I think, my dear, that if
you will look up some authority on that
point, you will find that most of us are.
Omaha W01'ld.
Homely Old Maid (with a desire to
throw oftthe fetters of tradition).-Well,
I'm going to give up dress-making and em
brace the legal profession.
Young At
torney (reaching for his hat).-l beg
your pardon, but I must be going.
Washington Star.
"I wish to say to the congregation,"
said the minister, "that the pulpit is not
responsible for the error of the printer on
the tickets for the concert in the Sunday
school room. The concert is for the Arch
Fund, not the Arch Fiend. We will now
err is human, to forgive
s�g hymn 6,
divine.' "-Je'llnsh Messen,er.

"�'o

case

or these few

essentially varied
subsequent

the drama
So in

scenes.

studying character it is discovered that there is
generally some crisis or some pivot on which
turns all of

future

the

career.

The work of

preparation may have been slow and gradual,
but at an unexpected time the favorable moment
appears when, as if illumined by celestial light,
the ways of God are justified and all the preced
ing mystery explained. So was it in the career
of Joseph, and Moses, and St. Paul, and Luther,
and Bunyan, and Judson, and Knill,
The
stories are strongly told. The key that turns in
the individual lock is found. A door is opened
that allows us to view the inner history in a
remarkable life. As in studying architecture,
the view of the whole building is often too gen
eral. Look now specifically at the design and
finish of this door-way. So here we look at a
segment. It carries large explanation. Inci
an evidence of the deity of
Spirit that can work such changes in
destiny. The volume makes a valuable

dentally the volume is
the Divine
human

handbook for
I

These "turning
experience of individ
battles in the history ot the
in the

of the world in all its

,

Noone has time to build Egyptian
pyramids nowadays; indeed, with every
facility to visit the land of the Pharaohs,
few of us have time even to stop and look
at such works of art.
Speed is the neces
sity of necessities in our time, and if light
ning speed can be obtained, nothing but
Hghtning speed will be tolerated. This

Jerome K. Jerome in

the bank into two feet of muddy water,
and the tin rolled over uninjured, and
broke a teacup.
"Then we all got mad. We took that

The Medical

fled.

everyone feel horrid when it aint there.
An illustration of this, almost tragic in its
Boat"

submitting them
or eclipse

"There is no such thing in this day and
generation, as 'making haste slowly.' If
the Chicago business man could be shot
through a pneumatic tube into New York
City in the apace of a few minutes, the
limited express train taking twenty-four
hours to reach there would no longer be
patronized. And if the New Yorker could
land in Liverpool in less than two days
via an air line, the ocean greyhounds
would find their day of usefulness had

approaches it seems suitable that a solemn
warning should be issued concerning the
dangers and possible calamities attendant
upon the forgetting and leaving behind
the apparently inconsequent little canopener. It very strongly resembles salt,
as defined by the small boy to be "that
thing as makes potatoes taste horrid when
it aint on,"-for this small instrument
seems usually to be that thing as makes

a

are

women

sentiment of the age very
lowing words:

for picnics and excursions

his "Three Men in

and

others.

EPISODE.

results, is related by

result of the mental strain to which

selves in their ambition to excel

themselves and their children, who will
predict failure? The immediate result of
that afternoon's work was the organiza
tion of a society whose avowed objects
were the establishment and maintenance
of a circulating library, and the promo
tion of literary culture in the town. From
that, day to this, a period of nearly forty
years, the Association has been in active
operation, and has deviated not one hair's
breadth from the original objects. The
means have varied with the growth and
literary advancement of the town and the
requirements of the age; and the end has
been the same."

A TIN

GOLn�N

hath done God

Christian workers.
do.

can

Saul of Tarsus to

God

What

The power that

can

turning point can bring
anyone. The concluding chapter is a powerful
piece of writing, based on facts. The volume
proceeds upon the strictly scientific method, first
collecting data and then learning their plain
teachings.

bring

a

NEW LIGHT FROM OLD

nology
ized

ECLIPSES;
Gospels

Corrected and the Four

or

the R€ctification of Errors in

by

Chro

Harmon
the Re

By William M.
Page. With an introduction by Rev. James H.
Brookes, D. D. 8* in. 5%, pp; xv, 590; illus
trated. St. 'Louis: I). R. Barns Publishing Com
pany. Cloth, $2.50. Difficulties as to the chron
ology of Christ's life constantly come to our
notice as we study the Gospels, and every Christ
mas reminds us that we are ignorant of the date
of our Lord's birth. Au attempt to supply
deficiencies and to correct errors in previous cal
Tables.

ceived Astronomical

culations is offered in these pages, the result of
as could be gained

patient labor in such time

from the pressure of business. The author fixes
the date of Christ's birth some fifteen months
later than the, time

usually accepted.

the

By

hypothesis of accidental transpositions of parts
of the

Scripture narrative

he seeks to

remove

the

difficulties in the way of supposing that Christ's
public ministry lasted only one year, and he

concludes that the day of the crucifixion was
Thursday, March 17, 29. As the title of the
book indicates, Mr. Page bases his theory largely
corrections that he makes in the astronomical

on

tables

by which the important eclipses have

hitherto been
counts

calculated,

for the conflict

and in this way he ac
between his dates and

accepted by other writers, ancient and
Many chronological tables are given,
the last part of the volume is occupied with
Gospel narrative re-arranged according to

those

modern.
and
the

the author's views.
GLEAMS FROM PAUL'S PRISON. By Wayland
Hoyt, D. D. New York: Ward & Drummond.
Price, $1.00. These studies for the daily life from
the Epistle to the Philippians result from an
attempt, entirely successful, to read one of the
sweetest and most stimulating of the epistles of
the great apostle through, and to discover its

multiform relations to

daily

our

life.

As

is about the best illustration

a

writer

we

know

Dr.

Hoyt

of

person possessed of the biblical spirit. Turn
from him to some others, it is indeed pitiable

a

ing

them, by a violence that they mistake for
exegesis, forcibly wresting from a text a meaning
which they want to use to buttress some precon
ceived notion of their own. Dr, Hoyt exempli
to see

fies the truth that the Bible has

no

revelation to

The Bible

make to unbiblical minds.

speaks to
full, abounding, practical, varied life. He who
observes most, and feels most, and knows most,
and takes the most of experience to the Bible can
take the most out of its
book is

a

model of

unfailing

mines,

This

broad, deep and fruitful

exposition.
HINTS

AND

HELPS

FOR

THE

CHRISTIAN LIFE.

By Wayland Hoyt, D_ D. New York: Ward &
Drummond. Price, 60 cents. Sweeter than honey
and the honeycomb are these portions of food
from the King's table. There is an indescribable
spiritual flavor about them which at once com
mends them, and must inevitably give them a
wide acceptance. Besides the sweet taste, we
find here the best form ofr nutriment for tbe life

I of the soul.

Such

gifts

as

Dr.

Hoyt's carry

with

,

[7] May

1890.

I,

THE

RULE.
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responsibility. He holds them in trust I profit by many young people who are troubled
religious coustituency. One condition by the objections of disbelievers. (Presbyterian
growth in grace is that our spirit's life shall be I Committee of Publication, Richmond, Va. 10

them �t
for

of
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Others must touch us, and we must
of
Dr.

shared.

give

I

wide

a

to

h&s

o�her� � fo�

co�dence ..

Ho�t

the hidden

peculiar Insight into
"�iDts and Helps" seem

work of

hopeful

a

good

History.

I

W

1861 to

1865,

Introducnon by
By James L. Bowen,
Hon. Henry L Dawes. 9% in. x 6% pp. xv.
1029; illustrated. Springfield, Mass.: Clark W.
Bryan & Co. This thick and inspiring volume
retraces the steps taken by the Massachusetts
soldiers as they marched from Baltimore to
Appomattox. Here is stored a wealth of patrlotic Bacr�ce, of sublime heroism and of glorious
example, which has become the guide of the
Commonwealth, and of which nothing now can
disinherit her children. To the part borne by
Massachusetts in the civil strife witness is given
by Mr. Breckinridge, of Kentucky, who had no
sympathy with her during the great struggle for

I

the Union.

T�E
WIth

"Whether it

A�,
an

for weal

was

or

woe, whether it was wisely or unwisely done,
may differ and historians may dispute, but,
matter of

on by
throughout by that
earnest philanthropy, Christian charity, and stir
ring eloquence that characterize Miss Willard's
words, whether spoken or written.
.

'

of

It seems
men

far

as

if Massachusetts sent into the

educated and trained

preparation

as

to this
"It is

is contributed

history
extremely

felicitous.

sketched; each regiment
A brief

biography

officers.

Portraits

by

as a

"Personal 'Observations in Brazil" is the title of

war

each of them.
"

Redclyffe'
Yonge, said

bravely

and after

worn.

Making
ican

other history have

we ever

closure of desertions

statistical tables.

as

From

found such

a

figures
regiment,

of

In

have here

that

are

(Received

grand

disputes

over

B. Clarke

&

Co.)

the Canadian fisheries, and

carrying it on is taken by a syn
dicate possessing the secrets of plans for a new kind
of vessel and projectile. The government and navy
of the United States remain idle, while the syndi
cate throws the English into consternation and
brings affairs to a peaceful settlement. The
detailed descriptions of the new armaments
remind one of Jules Verne, while the humor and
extreme absurdity of the whole render the story
one of the most amusing and characteristic pro
ductions of the author of "The Lady or the
Tiger ?"
the contract for

.
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responsive exercises,
tions.

(6 cents; $4
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SUITS,

Ready-Made and First-Class.
BUSINESS SUITS,
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bright with pic

And Other
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Wraps

lor Wet Weather.

GLEN WOOD

CLOTHING FOR BOYS,

have

Different from Ordinary Ready-Made Goods.

BOYS' FURNISHINGS,

(See Specimens in Southerly Window.)
Laundry. Best work and

Goods received for Troy
extra prompt service.

Macullar, Parker & Company,

at Lasell

400 W ashtngton St.

MAY FLOWERS---OF SONG
For Schools:

Children's School Songs, ���e��)';8 p����

what less than one thousand miles. One train
of stmple explanations, and 138 new and selected
each way makes the run over the Penney lvania
songs for gen-eral singing. This little book is being
Railroad's lines in twenty-fourhours, and that is received with much favor.
the
fastest
known
practically
railway travelling
Kindergarten Chimes. ($1.25.) Kate Douglas
But while speed is not
in the United States.
Wie:gin. Good manual, and fine collection.
remarkably high, there are various comforts of Kindergarten and Primary School Songs.
an unusual character which may tend to while.
(:10 cts.; $3.00 doz.) Menard.
Songs and Games for Little Ones,
($2.00.)
away the tedium of the trip. A traveller sends
Walker
and Jenks.
this description of the luxuries enjoyed, and he
(30 cta.; $3.00 doa.)
did not write it himself, but dictated it to au offi Gems for Little Singers.
Emerson and Swayne.
cial whose services are at command on the train:
Rhymes and Tunes. ($1.00.) Mrs. Osgood.
"A stenographer using a typewriter is the latest
Motion Sovgs.
(20 cts.; $1.80 dOZ.) Mrs. Board
addition to this wonderful train. A ladies' wait
man.
Get them all! They are most delightful books!
ing maid preceded him. We may now consider
Also try the sweet little Cantatas:
it about complete. Of course you know there is
a barber and lightmg by electricity.
In the obser
(25 cts.; $2.28
Kingdom of Mother Goose.
vation car we are supplied with the leading daily
dozen.) Mrs. Boardman.
s
Rainbow
Festival.
ct
$1.80
doz.) Lewis.
;
(20
with
the
Weather
Bureau
Government
papers,
Who Killed Cock Robin'?
(40 cts.; $360 doz.)
reports. Financial quotations of the market are
Ford.
brought in as we proceed. These are indispen
1, Primary. 300.; $3 doz.
sable to the ordinary American. He does not
Book 2, M�dium. 40c.; $4.�0 doz
wish to be many minutes out of the reach of the
Book 3, High.
50c.; $4.8(}doz.
markets during business hours." The observa
By Emerson. These are the newest and best
tion car is in the rear of the train, but it seems to
books for teaching note reading in schools.
be less used for sight-seeing than as a reading
Send for list& and descriptions,
About a century hence a train de luxe of
room.
Any book malled for retail price.
this description may be heard of on the continent
the
Paris
to
Pekin.
Jour
from
journey
making
OLIVER OITSON
Boston.
neys in this country are too short to warrant
our companies venturing upon the experiment

SOll[ Mannal {Book

TREES.

BROWN'S BRONCHI.U TROCHES

Contain ingredients which act specially on the
organs of the voice. They have an extraordinary
efficacy in all affections of the Throat' caused by
cold or over-exertion of the voice.
They are
recommended to Singers and Public Speakers,
and all who, at any time, have a cough or trouble
with the throat or lungs. "I recommend their
use to public speakers.v-i-Rev. E. H. Chapin.
"Pre-eminently the best."-Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher.

hundred.)

A

Reply to Ingersoll's
Position," by Rev. R. L. Dabney, D. D., reprinted from The Pre8bllterian Quarterly, meets
the most common sneers-they are unworthy the
name of arguments-used by Ingersoll, and gives
lome additional points, which might be read with
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EDUCATIONAL.

The Yonn[ Ladies' Seminary,
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY.
A school of established reputation pleasant and
or gradu
desirable in situation, prepares tor
Personal
ates its students. Music, Art, Elocution.
care tor pupils.
MISS EUNICE D. SEWALL,

coilege

Principal.

F:rices low tor best quaUty. Send tor catalogue.
Waban, Newton HIghlands, Mass. WM. C. STRONG.
resutts.
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HERBACEOUS PEREN1'lALS.
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nine songs with music,
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Pamphlets.
"The Latest

Blindness," "The Amer
Chase," and "Tenny-

rashly.
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per

"Color

"Salmon P.

COMPANY,

Songs for Children's Day,". arranged by Mrs. T.
E. Burroughs, and published by John J. Hood,
There

APRIL GOODS.

"The

,

Of collections of songs for use on Children's
Day, the first to reach us is "Floral Sermons and

Philadelphia.

on

The London Railway Times says: The railway
journey between New York and Chicago is some

Mr. Stockton here suggests a new sphere for
"trusts" and new possibilities in the way of mys
terious and powerful ordnance. A war results
from

paper

Among the many other sub

AN ENGLISH VIEW OF THE PENNSYL
VANIA LIMITED.

x

from W.

are

a

3 and 5 years,
upon

and

the world's best

By Frank R.
5, pp. 191; illustrated. New
York: Dodd, Mead & Co. Cloth, $1; paper, 50
cents.

of

GUARANTEED
MORTGAGE8

CITY PROPERTY.

Seminary,
Auburndale, Mass., is to be delivered by Rev.
Frank M. Bristol, D. D., of Chicago, and the
commencement address by Theodore L. Cuyler,
D. D., of Brooklyn.

THE GREAT WAR SYNDICATE.
in.

Navy,"

The baccalaureate

Stories.
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Mass.

exhibition of heroism and consecration.
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contributes

Italy."

CAPITAL

$261.000.

Running

Egyptian explorations
lately called especial attention to that wonder
fully interesting land, and circulars and informa
tion as to the work carried on by the Egypt
Exploration Fund can be obtained. from -Bev.
William C. Winslow, 525 Beacon Street, Boston,

dis

course

noble record of that

a

outpouring
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to

The results of

the camp, as in his incidental allusion to the
Mudmarch.
By the very tone of the narrative
the patriot in one is powerfully stirred. For one
and
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accompanied by portrait
only one-ever published.
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Take no Other.
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WATERPROOF CHESTERFIELDS

614 deserted; from another, 289;
another, 381; frem another, 217; from
another, 320; and from another, 279. Among
tbe felicities of the author, we commend his
preservation of the colloquialisms and idioms of

we

ANY

LAND
COillDany.

JOHN EATON, Gen'l Agent;
Equitable Building, Boston.
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During April we shall sell this stock at 860 per
share. At the nrtce adjoining land Is now selllng it Is
worth $75 per share, and will bring par before .Jan. I.
1891. This is a good, safe investment, and wlll yield
large returns. Only 1,500 shares lett. Send for circular.

Beauty, Brilliancy,
Safety & Economy,
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To

a
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Prof. Freeman

passion for these studies
thrilling interest. Nothing
is so eloquent as the simple, unadorned tale. The
flavor of the open field may have been secured by
anyone who has
this volume carries

LAMP

Ohautauquan has a good
gain information as to life, litera
ture, and government in ancient and modern
Italy. In addition to the series already begun

been ordered for three

won, but never
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The reader of The

opportunity

His determined troopers cheered their
chief and obeyed his whispered commands.
was

Dr. J. H. Schenck & Bon, Philadelphia.

Authorized Capital, $500,000.
5000 shares $100 each par value.

EXCELS ALL OTHERS FOIl

quite
distant quarters of the world through its "Aprons
of Paris," "The Story of an Esquimau Kettle,"
"A Japanese Kite," and "The Cow-Bells of
Grand PLe," and there is much of interest in

is

It is pleasant to the taste and
does not con tain a particle of
opium oranything inj-urious. It
is the Best Cough Medicine in the
"""'='�,.,."
World. For Sale by all Drugglsts,
bottle.
Dr. Schenck's "Book on
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Consumption and its Cure, mailed free. Addr_
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instantlY.

Dr. Ellinwood con
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tributes an interesting study on "Shadowings of
Messiah in Heathen Systems." The series by
Dr. Storrow and by Dr. Pierson are continued,
and Bishop Thobum discusses "Missionary
Comity."
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"been with Jesus."

And

as

RULE.

John's witness to Christ

called out Christ's

No. 60

BROMPlEILD

emphatic recognition of John, no
faithful acknowledgment of the Saviour among men will
be forgotten by Him in the day when He shall come in
His glory.

STREIE'J.'.

MAY

BOSTON, THURSDAY,

One

year, IN ADVANCE,

paia

as

required by

pilgrims, however, under the leadership of Mr.
fear, and so thp.y bold1y entered
We wish we had space to reproduce in our columns
Science gateway. No sooner had they got within, and
the many good things, so admirably said, that are found
become somewhat accustomed to the dim light, than they
in a symposium in the last number of The Congregation
saw, smirking and grinning at them in a very offensive
alist, upon "The Christian Endeavor Movement." Prac
way, Master Selfconceit. He had barely stepped across
tical men, East and West, in busy pastorates, are invited
the threshold of Science gateway, to be sure, and yet
to express their views. Rev. Samuel H. Virgin, D. D.,
from his lordly ways one would have supposed that he
of New York, opens the discussion, and names as bene
owned the whole Castle. He had much to say about "my
fits of the movement: "1. The creation of an atmo
friend Huxley" and "my friend Darwin;" and anyone
The perfume as of a broken alabaster box
sphere.
would have thought that he ate at the same table with
of ointment is in the whole house." "2. The visibility of
them every day, and slept with them every night; but I
interest: young people have thoughts and convictions
suspect that the acquaintance was very slight. There,
which have never yet seen the light." "3. The concen
too, was Miss Smattering, standing very near to Mr.
"4. The actual work performed."
tration of energy."
Selfconceit. Some said that they were engaged to be
Rev. C. S. Mills, of North Brookfield, Mass., avers: "It
but of this 1 am not sure. Miss Smattering could
married,
has made the church attractive to youth. It has culti
talk very glibly, and quite put to the blush poor Mr.
vated spiritual vigor and enthusiasm. It is producing
Feeblemind and Mr. Ready-to-halt; but young Go-ahead
skilled workmen." Rev. T. A. Mills, of Providence,
and Hizhsplrlta were not so easily abashed.
Master
R. I., thinks that it has benefited the churches "by pro
even made fun of her pretensions, and whls
Highspirits
viding an efficient system of oversight for young Chris
pered to Go-ahead that he would wager that Miss Smat
tians, and by wonderfully increasing the interest and
tering didn't know half so much about protoplasm and
efficiency of the regular church prayer-meeting." Rev.
and natural selection as she pretended, and in
H. H. Kelsey affirms that it has developed "heretofore bathybius
he was not far wrong.
There, too, in
methinks,
this,
unused resources. It has demonstrated to the church

.
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Renewals
AND

"L' ANGELUS."

The offer of the beautiful photo-etching
of "L' Angelus" applies to renewals as well

that

.

.

everyone

something. The movement has
shown to the churches what a prayer-meeting ought to be
as to new subscriptions.
and may be." Rev. Joel S. Ives, of Stratford, Conn.,
declares that "it brings the young people within reach.
It cultivates an esprit de corps." Rev. Henry Hopkins,
Will put the date of the label on your D. D., of Kansas City, Mo., writes: "The necessity 01
has been brought to the front. 'I'he churches
paper one year ahead (if you are a club training
are being taught that they may and must guide and help
subscriber), and will secure you a copy of their children and youth in doing as well as learning."
"L' Angelus," if the payment covers the Rev. John Faville, of Appleton, Wis., bears this testi
mony: "Eighty per cent of those who have united with
subscription for the year 1890.
this church on confession of faith the past four years,
FREE.
have come from the society." Rev. A. L. Frisbie, D. D.,
of Des Moines, la., is witness to the fact that "it has
Every $2.00 subscription entitles the prepared a method of work and given the young people
subscriber to a copy of this etching free of clear responsibilities." We quote below what The Congre
can

do

$1.25

additional expense, if payment
year

covers

the gationalist
society

1890.
SAN

FRANCISCO, CAL.
"The copies of 'The Angelus' received this afternoon. They are
M. A. R.
even better and larger than I expected."

is

<E�itoriaI.

Standing

before

"witnessed the
be

MARTYRS.

Pontius Pilate,
good confession," our

for which He

before

whom

He

Lord declared it to

discussion writes in a tone of settled dislike. The weight
of evidence shows the true state of the case. This writer
a lack of ';spiritual knowledge and depth
piety," and secondly, on the part of young people,
as tried by a statistical test, that the number of addi
tions to the churches is not satisfactory. But the re
sponsibility for this ought to be shared' by the Sunday
school teachers and the whole working force of the
church. Tens of thousands, however, go through this
subordinate pastoral training-school into the church

intimates, first,

into the world that He

every year.'
In a strong editorial in The

Congregationalist, every
"should bear wltness unto the truth." On leaving His word of which tells, it is plainly said, "Possibly we
disciples, He said, "As the Father hath sent me, even so might sum up all the dangers to which our contributors
send I you." As Jehovah said of old to the chosen peo think the movement is exposed under one head,-that of
Its underlying idea, 'For Christ and
ple, "Ye are my witnesses," Christ repeated to the institutionalism
twelve, "Ye shall be my witnesses." 'I'hrouzh gospel the Church,' which is so constantly reiterated by the
and epistle, by statement and by figure, is it shown that prudent directors of the movement, if it be properly ear
every follower of Christ is expected to be a witness to his ried out, admits of no cleavage between the young and
Ma8ter. Disciples are living epistles; churches, candle old, between the church and the society.
Where such a
sticks; Christians, the light of the world; expression, chasm is found, somebody is at fault, and not the genius
manifestation, the law of their being. A "martyr" then of the movement. We see no reason why the Christian
meant simply a witness; Christ must have His "martyrs" Endeavor Society in' any local church should not fall into
to-day as well as when Stephen fell beneath the stones a place subordinate to, yet a necessary part of, the
of the mob, or when Christians were the victims of Nero's church, like that which the Sunday school has come to
tortures.
Because confession does not now mean perse occupy. Far more seldom than formerly is the cry of
cution and death is a poor reason why zeal should cool independence raised in this connection. Why should not
and consecration be half-hearted.
every Christian Endeavor Society put itself beyond the
Confession is the most. natural thing in the world. reach of such criticism?"
The man who has been the subject of a wonderful cure
never wearies of the story; the man who has taken his
IN DOUBTING CASTLE.
heart to Jesus, and has been made a new creature, might
[Bunyan Modernized.]
well be expected to tell with joy the work of the great
As our pilgrims went on their way they needs must
Physician. Again and again did Christ strictly charge
take the path that led by Doubting Castle. Before com
men not to tell of what He had done for them; when
was it found necessary to urge to speech one upon whom
ing into the region where the fortress was, they had
a miracle had been
wrought? Whatever the conse supposed that the old castle was entirely demolished,
and that not one stone was left upon another; and you
confession
had
no thought of humiliation con
quences,
nected with it; rather was it the subject's expression of can well imagine their surprise when they found that
another fortress, quite as strong, had been erected upon
pride in his sovereign.
There are dlst'nct benefits coming from confession. It' the old site. It was, indeed, a structure very imposing
in appearance, far more beautiful than the old castle
was after Saul of Tarsus had proclaimed Christ that he
increased in strength. It was by the boldness of his that was destroyed in Bunyan's time. Moreover, when the
speaking that he won the confidence and support of the castle was rebuilt, instead of being off in a field by itself
churches, they aiding him and he aiding them. As a it was erected right across the highway; and though some
eonsequ=nce of the Samaritan woman's telling of young pilgrims did manage to get by without going
Christ's words to her, many others were led to the truth. through, yet most had to go through at least the court
A confession that is genuine and not a sham must have yard of the castle. Over one of the gates of this modern
an effect on others.
If the life shows a change, the Doubting Castle was written SCIENCE, and over another
world will not be long in finding out that the man has PHILOSOPHY.
To be sure, both of these gates led
a cause

came

the dim light of the Science vestibule was Master Know
Itall, and Miss Flippant, whose father was one Mr. New
rich, and her mother was a certain MillS Fashion before
her marriage. These parents thought it a sign of great
intellectual brilliancy for their daughter to make fun of
Moses and Joshua and Jonah, and Miss Fl1ppant herself
found the entrance to Science gate the very place where
"We cannot help these people," quoth
she liked to live.
to
Go-ahead;
"tqey are too well satisfied
Highspirits
WIth Doubting Castle to wish to go farther, but let us
enter in at Philosophy gate and see who may be there."
"Well said, comrade, let us go," answered Master
Go-ahead. No sooner said than done, but whom our
pilgrims found at the other gateway we must tell at an

other time.

....

MOSSBACK

THE

deems the summary of the evils to which the
exposed. Only one contributor to this valuable

of

MODERN

Our

Greatheart had little to

.

Paid Circulation of The Golden
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through the castle and out beyond to the King's highway
again; but the trouble was that hundreds of young
pilgrims, going within, lingered in the vestibule of tbe
science passage or the philosophic gateway, and never
pushed on Into the fresh air and sunlight to which they
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Letter to Miss Nimbletoes.

Open

My DEAR MISS NIMBLETOES: I understand that you
are very much exercised over the dancing question.
The

hysterical way in which you defend yourself, even when
tbe subject is not broached by anyone else, and the
number of questions that you ask about it, show me that
that conscience of yours is very troublesome on this
question. I never notice that you are so anxious to
defend horseback riding or lawn tennis or croquet. "0,"
but you say, "the old fogies like M�Mos!lback never
.

attack these

of

amusements, and of

defending

Miss

them."

Nimbletoes, is

course

there is

no

need

But the very point I make, dear
that you defend this amusement

before it is attacked; and it looks to me very much as
though it was your own conscience, rather than the old
that is troubling you. Now I am very free to
say that it makes little difference, comparatively, what
Mr. Mossback and the other fogies say or think, if only
your own conscience raises no question. The Apostle

fogies,

Paul uses a very plain expression, which is not often
found upon polite lips. He says, "He that doubteth is
The New Version says "con
damned if he eats."

demned;" but I suppose the two words mean very much
the same thing in this connection, and that is, If anyone
is in doubt about a course of action, he is doing wrong to
follow it before his conscience is clear on the matter.
"0, Mr. Mossback," you reply, "must I give up every

pleasure,

and make of life

a

dreary,

barren waste with

out any green oases of joy in the desert, simply because
of that miserable pricking monitor within, which I more

than half

suspect

is

a

morbid and -diseased

monitor, after

all?"

Now, now, Miss Nimbletoes, don't go on so, I beg of
you. Just as though all the good things of life were
walled in by the ball-room, and as though life wasn't
worth the

living

Why, there

without the lancers and the german.

is the realm of all outdoors with its

trees,
sky, and its brooks, and its rock!', and its
flowers, and its birds, and its bugs. And there is the
realm of books with every best thing that every great
man ever wrote down for us to read.
And besides, you
have friends and family ties, and social pleasures, and a
thousand things to make you happy. At any rate, don't
and its blue

whine and mope over the matter. If you are troubled
by no doubts and qualms of conscience, I have nothing
further to say; for I have all I want to do to take care of
my

own

conscience,

and wouldn't take the contract to

manage yours on any account. All I say is, don't mag
nify this matter so that whether you look into the Bible,
or out of the window, or into your own heart,
you can

[9J May
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ball-room, and hear nothing but the
fiddlers. If you think you ought to give up the ball, give
it up in a womanly fashion, without any fretting or
whimpering. This is really one of the smallest and most
contemptible of questions to spend so much time over.
While you are in doubt about the matter, at least, just
keep clear of the dance, and use your warm heart, and
bright brain, and active feet, so busily that you will have
no time for moping or fretting.
Your friend,
A. MOSSBACK.
but

nothing

see

a

FROM

EDITORIAL NOTES

WIDE FIELD.

THE

ONE of the most interesting incidents in the life of
Christ is the subject of the poem on the first page.-
Mr. Spurgeon makes very clear what it is to receive
Christ and what a blessing comes from receiving Him.
-Atter

giving

us a

home Mrs. Bolton

glance through

kindly introduces

Ruskin's beautiful

us

to the artist and

author.--Mr. Weddell teUs about another of the "people

meet," and gives him some good advice.--Timely
warning is given against the perils that may lurk in
HSeven Green Withes."--The story of one of our most
we

stirring hymns

will

emphasis to its appeal.-
some good points in the
of
a new line of work for
suggestions
give

new

Christian Endeavorers will find
next

column; and
are given on the tenth

them

GOLDEN

sufferers,

I

criticism of

severe

system that permits and

a

one does your soul a favor, thank him for it.
Ladies, please pray so that we can hear you. You are,
indeed, praying to our Father, who heareth in secret, but
you are leading us in public. Please speak so that we

ful; the

can

contents

learn to behave yourselves. Boys, suppose
you take the same lesson. Everybody, don't fritter
away the meeting the minute it is out. You have been

papers talk in lofty style about their mission to
make and elevate public sentiment, and then excuse their

by saying that they

nyson's May-queen ever felt. Workingmen, both here
and abroad, have fixed upon the first of Mayas the date
for gatherings, demonstrations, and the making of

demands, and the disturbances that have already taken
place in Austria and Germany, in France and England and
elsewhere have given rise to not a little apprehension as
But the firmness shown

by the author

ities in many quarters furnishes ground for the hope
that there will be no serious results.
THE USE OF POSTAGE STAMPS has become such
that it is difficult for the

a

mat

rising generation

to realize that this year marks only the semi-centennial
Our forefathers had
of the little bits of gummed paper.
some experience with stamps "for revenue only" at an

date;

but it

for

postage

stamps

was on

were

the sixth of

first used in

May, 1840,
England.

that
The

United States did not adopt the invention for seven
years, but it has succeeded in leading all other countries
in the number and

variety

The extent to

of its issues.

which stamps are used may be inferred when it is remem
bered that hardly any nation is too small to contribute
its quota to the stamp collector's album, and that there
were transmitted last vear through the United States
mails alone not less than

3,800,000,000 pieces

of

mail

matter.

A NOVEL ApPLICATION OF PHOTOGRAPHY is to be
made in connection with the

Library building now being
regular intervals photographs

erected at

Washington. At
are to be taken showing the exact condition of the work at
that time; and these photographs are to be filed as a his
tory of the building. Rf>ference to this fully illustrated
record will easily settle any questions that may here
to the progress that had been made at any
If this plan is extended to other busi

after arise

as

particular

time.

ness, the

overseer

placed by

an

be recorded

and the floor-walker may yet be re
camera.
When history comes to

automatic

by

camera

and

phonograph,

it will doubtless

vivid and exact than now; but the narrative
a short period will swell to the dimensions
but
covering
of the Chinese history with the number of its volumes in
be

pub
lic demands. Neither editors nor readers would be likely
to take kindly to the Russian system of censorship, but
if newspapers will blacken themselves it would be a for
tunate thing for the readers to have some "blacking out"

done,

even

if

nothing

neighborhood

of

a

thousand.

A CHARACTERISTIC OF AFRICAN RELIGIOUS MEETINGS

is

left.

were

given

in

World.

paragraph in The Missionary
Some one had expressed to an old
a

Review

of the

man surprise
meetings.
"
'That is because M. Matille did not give me a chance,'
he answered. 'Therefore I am hungry-I am not sati
ated.' He had been hearing no end of addresses and ser
mons.
A European would have thought himself over
head and ears in them. But no, not having himself
spoken, he was hungry, he was not satisfied. That is
Lessuto all over, where talking is such an enjoyment
that a Basuto said in full religious assembly, 'It is so
good to hear one's self talk I'
Those p=ople may be in great need of a large amount
of good advice on the subject of taking part in prayer
meetings; but it is tolerably clear that such advice does

at not

hearing

his voice during

a

series of

"

not need to be in the

same

line

as

much that has to be

re

prominent

just

now

a

WITH THE

ELEMENTS that forms

reforms and

daily papers that shall advocate
exemplify them.

and able

d:l1ristianity.
IN

THE

BY W. J.

Some

one

recently

how to manage

has to do with the Christian before he

I wonder how many of us listen
to the reading of the Scrip

reverently and prayerfully

We know what the lesson

is;

we

want to hear

what the leader has to say, forgetting that it is God's Word
"which is able to build you up, and to give you the inherit

that make an impression. Be alert for the little oppor
tunities in the prayer-meeting. There'S a young man
who needs a brother's hand of encouragement; there's
another who is struzgling with temptation; there's a

your soul. It is God's work that we are doing, and what
ever else we have, or fail to have, let us have His pres
ence, and His power, and His truth.

power of silent prayer.
prayer; pray. Don't offer
Come to

support

God

only can
Pray audibly.

estimate

the

Don't make

a

a

prayer,. pray.
the meeting, but also come to let the

meeting support you. Said Dr. Goodell, "The prayer
meeting is a place for replenishing the daily losses of the
soul." Bring your soul for its replenishing. No one of
us is so strong as not to need the prayer-meeting for
himself. A cistern runs dry, but II. fountain has a spring
constantly flowing into it. Make the prayer-meeting one
of the springs for the refreshing of your own souls.
Take Part

Let

us

have the last

part

Promptly.

of the

meeting

part hopefully.

Take

Some

seed-thought

of yours may

shape

a

part gladly. Christ, indeed, expects every man
duty, but let us exalt duty into privilege. Set

to do his

duty

to music in your soul.
"How beautiful upon the
are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings,

mountains

that publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings of good,
that publlsheth salvation ; that saith unto Zion, Thy God

reigneth.

"

discouraged (and if you are, don't sayany
it). Talk things up. Nine times out of ten
you will save them, even if they are running down.
about

Don't find fault.

Artist's Hand.

meeting

on

master of the violin took the instrument to illustrate

what he

saying. Instantly the magic instrument
hand, and gave forth sweet tones.

was

felt the master's

Before he knew it, the mind of the inventor was absorbed
and his whole being thrilled by the wondrous music.
Clerks at the desk laid down their pens; men from the
came crowding to the door.
On and on and on

factory

the musician

instrument,
on!

I

played,

and when at last he laid down the

Ericsson

exclaimed, with tears, "Go on I go
was lacking in my life before."

never

Learn to

knew what

play along the chords of the human soul and
being.

to

touch the strains of its inmost

"Down in the human heart,
Crushed by the tempter,
Feelings lie buried that grace can restore;
Touched by a loving hand,
Wakened by kindness,
Chords that were broken will vibrate once more."

"0, I can't I" Of
full-grown. The
kingdom of heaven came into your soul as a grain of
mustard seed; by and by the birds of the air shall lodge
in its branches.
"First the blade, then the ear, after that
the full corn in the ear." Here is an acorn; yonder on
the hillside is the oak. Here is a child; yonder on the
But I hear

course

you

some

young member say,
were not born

can't; you

Here is a young man
blemished record, but at
Bethel he takes the Lord to be his God. Twenty years
mount is

going

Moses, the

man

of God.

out from home with

later he

comes

back

a

The God of Jacob is

Christ which

perfect

a

prince with

our

help.

God and with

men.

We "can do all

strengtheneth"

us.

things
"My strength

in weakness."

Here is a-word to you: "My God shall supply all your
according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus."

need

Phil. 4: 19.

While each of us must-say with the apostle, "I count
myself to have apprehended," shall we not also add,
"But this one thing I do, forgetting those things which

not

are
are

behind, and reaching forth unto those things which
before, I press toward the mark for the prize of the

high ca11ing

of God in Christ Jesus"?

School for Ohristian

Workers, Springfield, Mass.

THE TEMPERANCE CONGRESS for the discussion of all
on the religious, moral, and legislative
aspects of temperance reform is to open in the Broadway
Tabernacle, New York, June 11th, having been post
poned from May. All organizations anfi persons opposed
Further information can be
to the saloon are invited.
obtained from Joseph A. Bogardus, 177 West Street, New
York, N. Y.

subjects bearing

Conquer yourself. Do you shrink from speaking in
meeting? Then speak. Do you shrink from offering
prayer? Then pray. Do you shrink from giving per
sonal testimony? Then testify. Tell of your victories
and failures, your struggles and temptations. Tell of
your reasons for thanksgiving. Be willing to "break

thing

an

They had been boys together in Sweden,
in this country, the musician asked his
friend to come and hear him play. "0, I can't; I haven't
time for such things. But if I can help you in any way,
I will be glad to." The next day the musician came
down to the inventor's shop with a broken violin (broken
on purpose).
As the mechanic kindly repaired it, they
began talking of the wonderful principles of music. The

and,

is made

King.

shall prosper.
life-work.

sorrow.

a

and mechanic.

through

first.

You have a message from the
It may be a message of life and pardon to some
80ul; it may be a message of hope and cheer; it may be
a call to duty.
Sow thy seed. Thou knowest not which

Take

with

Touch Truth with

among all them that are sanctified." Everyreading
of God's Word may bring some new revelation of truth to

Pray silently.

Leave His presence
High. Too many

King.

prayer-meetings are just one hour long.
In a great painting it is not alone the grand conception
of the artist, but the little touches of light and shade,

ance

Pray.

audience with the

Some of you have heard Mr. Mills tell the story of a
celebrated violinist and John Ericsson, the great inventor

gets there. You can throw on the canvas of the meeting
only the ideal you have wrought out in your own soul.
Come, then, with the larger preparation of character.
Come, too, with a special preparation of heart and
thought. Be there before you get there.
Honor God. Bring, indeed, your best thoughts, and
best life, and best service, but know that "without me ye
"Not by might, nor by power, but by
can do nothing."
my spirit, saith the Lord of hosts."

ture.

an

becometh servants of the Most

Learn to

fourteen-year-old boy. "Begin when he is one."
Somebody has put it even earlier than this. "The time
to train a boy is in the lives of his father and mother
before he is born." So our theme, "The Christian in the

Honor God's Word.

as

PRAYER-MEETING.

a

Prayer-meeting,"

having

Some message from God's Word
prayer may come to her soul freighted
with comfort and inspiration.

BAKER.

asked B. F. Jacobs

foHow you.

Girls, please

winged

For The Golden Rule.

CHRISTIAN

THE

if

sister who is in

Never be

so

feature of life in many parts of the South
sympathy of the whole country for

enlists the

hope that tangible
some places for clean

down for Christ's sake."

peated again and again in this land.
THE STRUGGLE

We

results will follow the movement in

more

the

must furnish what the

and eleventh pages.

fictitious rulers, tends much more to make fictitious "the
powers that be," and sovereigns await the developments
of the occasion with much greater excitement than Ten

ea-rlier

even

encourages such things. The papers report quite enough
crime without undertaking to manufacture it. People
condemn the offending sheets, but buy them by the arm

OF MAy DAY is undergoing a change.
Once
day was associated with the crowning of a May-queen,
but the new style of celebration, instead of creating new

course

I

and lays fresh

THE IDEA

ter of

499

emphasis on the weakness of well illustrated. Be a good listener. Few of us realize
man when face to face with the simplest forces of nature .. how thoroughly unkind is that thoughtless inattention,
that little whispering. The leader is not talking to him
Whatever control has been gained over mighty powers,
we are still helpless before the small drops of rain or a
self; he is talking to you. Is it not the very least that
he can ask of you that you give him your courteous
single blast of "the viewless winds."
attention? Will you not, for the speaker's sake, for the
THE FUNCTION OF THE DAILY NEWSPAPER and the work's
sake, for the Master's sake, give to every speaker
question how the daily newspaper is fulfilling its function your earnest, thoughtful, prayerful attention?
have been under discussion once more. The cases of
Encourage the young speaker. Call attention to his
the reporter in the jury room and of others who were
thought, add an apt illustration, but do not spoil him by
accomplices in crime in order that they might have mate the contrast. Speak to the brother whose words have
rial for sensational articles, have called out deservedly
helped you. If a man does you a favor, you thank him;
the

the

to consequences.

RULE.

Let the volume of your

thought

be

----------��----------

THE INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY UNION will hold its
seventh annual meeting at Clifton Springs, N. Y., June
11th to 18th inclusive, free entertainment being provided
for all who are or have been foreign missionaries under
any evangelical society. Inquiries may be addressed to
William H. Belden, Secretary, Bridgeton, N. J.

THE

: and president of the Colorado Christian

d:hristian

I

Endeavor

Union, who tells me that in his
church they have some of the very best
yonng people's meetings in all Colorado.
Possibly some other partial pastors wonld
make the same statement. I always like
to hear a pastor speak of his society in
that enthusiastic way, for it is proof posi-
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A goo d pas t or, I h ave
young peop I e.
tells me that he
almost
invariably
found,

'

has

TREASURER: WM.

SHAW,
50 B,.omfield

morning an early start brought
Denver, and here, also, I speedily
found myself among friends. Mr. E. B.
Clark, the Secretary of the State Union,
."
made
matriwhose guest I was, has Just
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Society

good

society I
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am sure

it is

a
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I

stalwart

like all those I have

seen

ever so

other

people

many other old
whom I counted

I had not

day and

a

half

were over.

many Christian En
of which to speak, I

so

meetings

growth

of this marvellous

buildings
churches, especially the Methodist
churche� o� Denver, �how t?at some of
her capitalists are quite as intent upon
spending their money generously, as upon

no

.
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fifty miles,
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rapiidl y.
But how about

ma lei't
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I

Christian

Endeavor?

thirty societies, and so
far as I could learn, thirty good ones, too.
In Pueblo.
We had a meeting Saturday evening in
Since writing last I have had the great the First Baptist Church; and Sunday
pleasure of getting somewhat acquainted I morning I preached in the Central Pres
with the societies in some of the leading byterian Church; and Sunday afternoon
cities in Colorado. First at Pueblo, a
at four a very largely attended workers'
cal Western city, which has boomed into meeting, with a plethoric question-box,
sudden prosperity, and which, last week 1I was held in the First Congregational
Thursday, had thirty thousand inhabit- Church; then at five a brief address to
ants. How many it has to-day I shouldn't two or three hundred young men at the
dare to state. It has miles of new streets, Y. M. C. A. rooms; and in the evening
and great smelting works, and bundreds another address in the magnificent Trinity
of new houses, and glorious views of the Methodist Church, which, it seems to me,
Spanish Peak and the Snowy Range, and has the finest audience-room I have yet
all sorts of advantages which it takes a seen in America. You can imagine that
Pueblian to set forth; but what you and this made a busy day. I hope that the so
l are interested in especially is the ten cieties were somewhat helped. At least,
Christian Endeavor Societies of this thriv- I am sure that I obtained a very delight
ing city. We had a meeting in the First ful impression of Denver cordiality, and
Methodist Church, which was crowded of the wide-awake, all-around, enterprising
with young people from all the churches, quality of Denver Christianity. Now I
and a very pleasant meeting it was. Rev. am bound for the land of the Mormons,
Dwight M, Pratt, whose interesting ar- and will tell you hereafter how this
ticles you have read in THE GOLDEN RULE, Gentile institution, Christian Endeavor,
has done much for the cause, and all the flourishes among the Latter Day Saints.
Your friend,
parties whom I met assured me that the
Well, there

in this

are

I

tYPi-1

societies

were

loyal helpers

true to their

mlssion

as

L-

of the church.

,

In Colorado

Colorado

Springs.

Springs, the beautifui, the gem

and

Rockies,

push;

a

city of

flourishing

ing,-and

such

a

day

for

Salt

Lake

City.

convention of the

just over, and

journeying on over the arid plains
of Nevada, bound for Los Angeles, I will
send back this postscript, simply to say
that amid difficulties which in many other
sections of the country our friends can

sight-see

sight-seeing I Only

.)/

while

Christian Endeavor Socie

Here I had half

From

�

�"

Utah Territorial Union is

broad streets and sub.

churches, in all of
which churches, if I was rightly informed,

ties.

Postscript

A

•

The second annual

stantial houses and fine
are

..P
'#?""� CQ,

A

is a city that combines
Eastern refinement with Western pluck
of the

those

appreciate it. little realize, the Endeavorers of Utah
The Garden of the Gods, lovely Manitou, have held on their way, and are increasing
the Saratoga of the Rockies, Glen Eyrie, in power and influence. The reports from
Monte Rosa, and above all, noble Pike's the societies were almost without excep
who have been there

can

.

up, snow-capped and ma tion encouraging, and indicated that still
evening came the Christian better things would be done in the future.
Endeavor meeting in the beautiful Con I will not write at length, since Rev. J. B
gregational church, where for eight years Thrall, the efficient president of the Ter
Dr. Gregg has been the beloved pastor. ritorial Union, is to tell the readers of
Here, too, in Colorado Springs lives Rev. THE GoLDEN RULE about the convention in
Mr. Peck, pastor of the Methodist church, another column; but in this postscript I

Peak

jestic.

looming

In the

deavorers,

again

and

through

genuine

a

THE

gold

genuine

Utah En

this column I wish

to thank them.

plan for not more than two months at
time. The committee has taken pains to
see that those promising to do this substi
tute work are on hand the Sunday speci
fied."
we

F. E. C.

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE.

One of the societies in Salt Lake
has

are

very much crowded in this

Our 1riends will confer a great favor if
they will note the 10110wIng suggestions: (I) Condense
your questtons,
(2) Do not ask a question which, in
some torm, has just been answered.
(3) Ask questions
bearing on the Christian Endeavor work. {4) Do not
ask questions which are purely local\j. e., those which
can have no interest except to one inOlvidual or society.
We will gLadly answer such questions privately if we
can.
(5) Do not ask questions for the sake of "hitting"
(with the answer) some Individual or SOCiety.

the sick and to

strangers the flowers pro
committee, to carry
those who need them, and in

vided by the

We wish every society, though it may not
give the same' name, would have a sun
shine committee to shed abroad light and
cheer to those whose lives

good

were
a

The revised
definite

pledge simply

some

points that

included in the old form.

help

It will be

to every young Christian to take

it:

OF

LINE

ANOTHER

more

are

clouded

and sad.

CHRISTIAN

Would you advise the active mem
bers who have taken the old pledge to take
A. A. H.
the new one?
Ans. Yes.

flower

various ways to shed sunshine abroad.
What a delightfully suggestive name!

Ques.

makes

City

"Sunshine Committee," to take to

a

delicacies to

('rhis is
thousand

with
�his metropOliS. of Coloradoandro�e,
Its mag
elegant
It.S
busllles� �locksand churches.
niflcent school

am

Endeavor

sure)

city of the New West. Miss Scheherezade
herself, in her wildest Arabian dreams,
scarcely built up a city more rapidly than

you from the top of the
of the continent. I do not believe that
a

and

the material

writing to
rocky backbone

there is

am

should want to devote this whole letter to

,
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Society.
fifty

friends before the brief

deavor
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Mr.

CIty Union,
MEET, friends, and
I

EXPOSITION BUILDING, ST.

THE

(not

of the charter members of the very

told in confidence to the

OF'

SOOIETIES

THE

OF

Utah welcome from the

Utah

of the

h as tak en to hilID-

first Christian Endeavor

OON-

INTERNATIONAL

NEXT.

genuine

me
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THE

of

badge

department.

The next

me

Societies. Members.
2
68
In 1881...........................
481
7
Inl882...........................
156
In 1883...........................
2,870
1156
InI884...........................
8,906

This

always remind

BUGGEBTIONS.-We

OUR GROWTH.
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session.
will

stre«,

In Denver.

���8ea��r�he

girl at the children's meeting
afternoon, and for the beautiful
gold Christian Endeavor badge presented
me by President Thrall at the evening
dear little

in the

a
good young people's society; perhaps it works both ways, and a good society helps make a good pastor.

REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

CLERK:

want to thank my Utah friends for the
beautiful basket of flowers given me by
a

(10]
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RULE.

GOLDEN

WORK

FOR

ENDEAVOR SOCI
ETIES.

In this number of THE GOLDEN

RULE,
publish, free of charge, a list of the re
ligious papers that have sent us their
names, rates, etc., for publication in ac
we

cordance with

our

invitation.

We do this

What can a society.do with an as
sociate member who has joined the church,
but refuses to join as an active member,
having been reasoned with and prayed
for? 2. Is it necessary for a society to
adopt the model constitution and by-laws
as a whole in order to join the United So-

glad

to obtain subscribers in their church

ciety?

and

congregation,

Ques.

J. c.

Ans. 1.

Keep

on

working

and

P.

praying.

will yet reveal to him his duty
in this particular.
2. No. The prayer
The

Spirit

meeting pledge, the roll-call and consecra
tion-meeting, and the committee work are
the essential features of a Society of
Christian Endeavor. The by-laws can be
changed to meet the needs of each local
society.
Ques. 1. It is my duty to lead our next
consecration-meeting. Our active roll num
bel's about one hundred and fifty. Will you
make a suggestion how to call the roll so
as not to make the meeting monotonous?
There are almost too many for one evening.
2. Would you suggest dividing the roll,
and calling one-half
alternate
every
month?

M.

Ans. 1. Make the
brief.

Call the

young

people

calling

service very
clearly and dis

tinctly. Request the members to respond
briefly by giving just a word of testimony,
or by offering a sentence prayer or passage
of Scripture.
After calling fifteen or
twenty names, sing one verse of a famil
iar hymn. In this way one hundred and
fifty can easily take part during the hour,
and the meeting will not be monotonous.
2. No.

the attention

of the

in Christian Endeavor Soci

eties to the papers of their own denomina
tion, for which they will doubtless be

if

A most

possible.

work for Christian Endeavor

important

Societies is to introduce religious reading
into every home. To send old papers is
better than nothing; but to induce every

family to subscribe for some good reli
gious paper is better still. We do not
know that a religious paper ever before
of
advertised its contemporaries free
charge, and surely this will prove the
desire of THE GOLDEN RULE to advance
the

cause

of

religious reading, regardless
.

of its

own

immediate interests.

PROGRAMME.
Ninth

International Christian

M.

opening

names

for the sake of

Convention, June 12,
ST.

EXPOSITION

LOUIS

Endeavor

13, 14 and 15,
AND

1890.
MUSIC

HALL, ST. LOUIS, MO.

This programme is provisional and very
condensed, but gives a general out

much

line of what may be

expected.

OPENING SESSION, THURSDAY,
June 12th, 4 P. M.
4-5.30. Organization, and Addresses of Welcome
by Gov. David R. Francis and Rev. S. J. Nic·
colla, D. D., of St. Louis. Response on behalf
of the Trustees by Rev. John Henry Barrows,
D. D., Chicago.
,

.

7.30 P. M. Address of President of United Society
of Christian Endeavor, Rev. Francis E. Clark,
D. D. Convention Sermon, Rev. P. S. Hen
son, D. D., Chicago.

Suggestions

for the

FRIDAY

Sunday School

Committee.

Practical and definite ideas for the Sun

day school committee are always especially
welcome. It is with pleasure, therefor>,
that

we

give

our

readers the benefit of

method, which has, for six
months, been in operation in the Presbyte
rian Society of Racine, Wis. Mr. L. B.
an

excellent

Baker writes:

"Our committee undertakes to render
a helping hand to the superintendent in
the cases of the teachers absenting them
selves without providing substitutes, by
preparing a list of our members who are
willing to act as substitutes and will come
prepared for such work; also by making
a similar list
of church-members who,
though not usually giving their atten
tion to the Sunday school, are willing
to help in this way.
The persons who
have been selected to teach thus are
notified what Sunday they will be called
on by the superintendent, so that they may
come prepared. A,duplicate list is handed
the superintendent showing him on whom
he may call. This plan not only interests
many in teaching who, perhaps, would not
otherwise be, but has proven more helpful
to our superintendent than any other work
It is not
we have undertaken in his aid.
any more difficult for the Sunday school
committee to make such a list than for the
prayer-meeting committee to make the
usual list of leaders, which is planned for
six months in advance, while for this work

l\-IORNING.

6.30. Prayer-Meeting.
9.-9.30_ Business.
9.30-11. Addresses. "Some Distinctive Features of
Christian Endeavor Societies!'
I. "The Three Elements of the Pledge."
(a) Private Devotion.
I
(b) Support of Church Services. I
Rev. O. H. Tiffany, D. D" Minneapolis.
(c) Public Confession. Hev. W. H. McM.illen,
D. D., Allegheny, Pa.
II. "Our Associate Members."
Rev. Wayland
Hoyt, D. D., Minneapolis.
11-12. Reports from States, conducted by Mr. J.
W. Baer, General Secretary.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

Delegations in churches
of St. Louis. A separate church or lecture room
will be assigned to each State for the reunion.
3.30-5.30. Conference Meetings concerning dtffer
ent methods of committee work, Junior Soele
ties, Local Untons, etc., will be held in different
churches.
1.30-3.

Reunions of State

FRIDAY EVENING.
7.30. Addresses. "The Model Society of Christian
Endeavor."
(a) Its Brains.
(b) Its Arms. Rev. W. C. Bitting, D. D., N. Y.
(c) Its Heart. Rev. David J. Burrell, D. D.,

Minneapolis.
SATURDAY MORNING.
6.30. Prayer-Meeting
9-9.30. Business.
9.30-11. Addresses. "Growing Strong as Chris
tians."
(a) Good Food. Prof. W. R. Harper, Ph. D.,
New Haven.
Rev. M. L. Haines, D. D.,
(bl Good Air.
.

Indianapolis.
(c) Good Exercise. Rev. Teunis S. Hamlin,
D. D., Washington.
11-12. Pastors' Hour. Conducted by Rev. H. C.
Farrer, D. D., Albany, N. Y. Brief testlmo
nies will be given at this service by representa
tive pastors of different denominations,
.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
Grand Excursion on the Mississippi River.
Addresses on the steamers. "The Future of

[II] May

Christian Endeavor." Rev. W. W. Andrews,
D. D., Toronto, Ont., and other speakers.
Poem by Rev. A; J. Hough, Montpelier, Vt.
SATURDAY EVENING.
"True Christian Union as Pro
7.30. Addresees.
moted by the Interdenominational and Inter.
national Christian 8ndeavor Movement." Rev.
George H. McGrew, D. D., New York; Rev. M.
Rhodes, D. D., St. Louis.

SUNDAY MORNING.
9-10. A.ddress. "The Young Christian's Duty to
His own Church." Followed by a half-hour of
prayer for a blessing on the church services of
the day, adjourning in season to attend the
services in the various churches.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
Addresses. "Other Children of the Church."
(a) The Sunday School. lIlr. B. F. Jacobs,

3-5.

Chicago.
Missionary Movement. Rev. Daniel
March, D. D., Woburn, �Iass.
The
(c)
Temperance Movement.
The

(b)

SUNDAY EVENING.

A.ddresses. Topic, "Power from on High."
Closing Address and Conseeratton-Meeting, eon
ducted by Rev. B. Fay Mills.

7.30.

SOME RELIGIOUS

JOURNALS

AND

WHERE THEY MAY BE AD
DRESSED.

accordance with

In

our

offer, made

a

few weeks ago, we publish below the
notices of religious papers that have sent
the matter for the purpose, with the
hope that in the respective denominations
us

the young people of the Christian En
deavor Societies may make an effort to
increase the circulation of these papers.
By studying the list below they will know
to whom to

apply for further information,
sample copies, etc. Christian Endeavor
Societies

thus be very useful in circu
reading. We hope that a good

can

lating good

literature committee will be formed for
this purpose in many a society.
republish this list from time to

We may
and

time,

will add to
of

it, free of charge, any papers
acknowledged standing in any. denomi

nation where Christian Endeavor Societies
are numerous, or any evangelical unde
nominational
whose
publisher
papers
desiees us to do so.

Presbyterian.
THE PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL. Sixteen-page;
a year, or in clubs $1 a year.
Published at
1512 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, by R. M.
D.
D.
LL.
Patterson,
D.,

$2

A twenty-four-page
THE PRESBYTERIAN.
weekly family newspaper. Published at 1510
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. Price, $2.65 a
year, or $2 in clubs.

PRESBYTERIAN OBSERVER. A sixteen
page weekly family newspaper. Publisbed at
1510 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. Price, $1.50
a year, or in clubs $1 a year.

THE ADVANCE, Chicago, Ill. Price $2.50; in
clubs of ten at $1.50. Sample copies free.
THE NORTHWESTERN CONGREGATIONALIST.
Published weekly at No. 18 North Fourth Street,
Minneapolis, Minn by H. W. Gleason and J.
N. Brown. Price, $1.50 per year.
.•

THE YOUNG MEN's ERA. H. F. Williams,
editor; W. W. Vanarsdale, Publisher, 10 Ar
cade Court, Chicago, Ill.
Subscription, $1.50
per year. A journal for young men. The only
medium of communication between the Young
Men's Christian Associations.

NORTHWESTERN PRES::lYTERIAN.
16 and 18
North Fourth Street, Minneapolis, Minn. John
B. Donaldson, editor; John S. Sherrill, pub
lisher. Price, $1.50 per year, in advance.
PRESBYTBRlAN BANNER. Published in Pitts
burgh, Pa. Subscription price, $2.15. Estab
lished July 5, 1814.

Presbyterian.

THE ST.

LOUIS OBSERVER. Sixteen pages.
$1.50 per year; in clubs of five, $1.00 cash. J.
R. Brown and W. C. Logan. editors and propri
etors. 904 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

United

Presbyterian,

THE

CHRISTlA.N INSTRUCTOR. Sixteen-page
weekly. Editors, D. W. Collins, W. W. liJur,
J. A. Collins. Published at 1522 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia. Terms $2 per year; to new sub
scribers, $1 50.

THE EVANGELICAL REPOSITORY. A monthly
magazine. Editors, Revs. A. G. Wallace, �.D.,
J. U. Boyd, D. D., J. D. Sands, $2 a year; single
number, 25 cents. Now in the sixty-seventh
year of its pubticatton. It has review, homiletic,
Sabbath school and church work departments,
with editorials and book notices. J. D. Sands &
Co., 55 Ninth Street, publishers. Pittsburgh, Pa,

Baptist.
THE NATIONAL

1420 Chestnut St.,
sixteen- page weekly, de
voted to the interests of the Baptist churches in
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and sur

BAPTIST,

Philadelphia, Pa.,

a

rounding territory,
per annum, $1.00 to
THE CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles,

Subscription price, $2.00
ministers.

BAPTIST, 118

way,

$2.00 per year (in
editor and proprietor.

South Broad

Cal.

Published
advance). A. W.

Free

weekly.
Palmer,

Baptist.

THE FREE BAPTIST. A sixteen-page
paper, $1.50 per year. Samples free.
T. Ward, Editor, Minneapolis, Minn.

religious
Rev. J.

THE

LITERATURE

COMMITTEE.

Superintendent Tompkins advises Chris
tian Endeavor societies to take hold of the
work of distributing religious literature,
and especially the management of the
In some churches this
church paper.
is already done, and in others the society
aids through a news committee. Many
societies already have literature commit
tees, but their work has been la.rgely that
of gathering old papers and sending them
to fields that are in need of them.
While too muc h of this cannot be done,
may it not be true that there is destitution
right at home that needs looking after?
A pastor writes that in a town of one
thousand, and three churches, not one fam
ily in eight have any religious paper. 'This
is not by any means an over-statement.
Then is there not a field of labor right
here at our own doors that appeals to the
young people's society and to the litera
ture committee?
Why could not the
church paper in this way be put into every
home? Then in regard to the missionary
and other literature of the church and de;
nomination, what an opportunity for a
wide-awake literature committee! Every
one of the benevolent socletles of the de
nomination will gladly give away pamph
lets and papers, etc., for distribution in
this way. We clip the following from a
parish paper, which shows that one church
is working in this line: "One line of the
church work is the distribution of litera
ture, and that this work may be most effi
ciently done a committee has it in charge.
A stand in the vestibule of the church is
kept filled with papers and leaflets which
In this work the members
are free to all.
of the church can greatly assist the com
mittee. If you have any odd papers which
could be so used, bring them to the
church. If you have any religious papers
or periodicals of which you would be will
ing to give each issue after vou have read
it, communicate with the chairman of the
committee."-Congregational News.
---

........... ----

THE Y.

P.

S.

C.

E.

THE LUTHERAN OBSERVER. Published at 524
Walnut St., Philadelphia. Terms, $2.00 per an
in advance.

Congregational.
THE CONGREGATIONALIST. Published in Bos
for $3.00 a year; represents the Con
ton,
gregatlona churches of the country. A family
paper, valuable alike to old and yonng.

Mass'i

"We have

We quote the following from an edito
rial with the above title by Rev. P. S.

Henson,
The

D.

Baptist

ence

D.,

in the

Teacher.

is worth

more

April

An

than

number of

ounce
a

of

ton of

experi
theory,

and

we feel sure that Dr. Henson's oxpe
rience will be of interest to many of our
readers:

"An honored brother in California writes
to us, expressing his profound regret that
we should have set oursel ves aforetime in
opposition to the organization whose name
we have indicated above, and his profound
gratification at learning, through one of
our denominational weeklies, that we had
experienced a change of view, if not a
change of heart.
"He also expressed a wish that through
the columns of The Baptist Teacher this
altered view might find expression, espe
cially for the benefit of such as might have
been unfavorably affected by what we had
formerly written on the subject.
"Now the editor of the Teacher is not
su1ficiently self-conceited to imagine that
it makes much matter to the general pub
lic as to what he thinks or feels about it.
And yet it would seem to be the part of
frankness, and to be due to the interests
of truth and righteousness to repair injus
tice, if at any time it has been unwittingly
done.
"We desire it to be distinctly under
stood, however, that never, in these col
umns or elsewhere, have we antagonized
the work of the Young People's Society
of Christian Endeavor. Some time ago we
wrote an article on "Flirtation Societies,"
having not the remotest reference, even in
our thought, to the Y. P. S. C. E, with
whose working we were not .at the time

familiar.

"And now we wish, as a pastor, to testify
after several years of experience with
such a society among the young people
of our church, we have never known any
young people's society, of any sort, more
loyally devoted to the church and pastor
than the Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Bap
tist Church of Chicago.

that,

never
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had among

our
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young

people such efficient work, and such wide
spread and unabating enthusiasm. And
we heartily bless God for turning away
young people from dancing, card-playing,
theatre-going, and a thousand other frivol
ities with which they have only too com
monly been occupied, and for their enlist
ment in such Christian work as gives
ample scope for their rest.less energies,
and a nobler joy than could ever be found
in mere worldly ways.
are

TWO VOICES.
BY HATTIE LUMMIS.

Story With

A

Not that there

was

A Moral.

anything

for

pastors who insist that their

of sixteen.

girl

a

sweet and clear

in

but

April,

was

Helen's voice was

the note of

as

not

quently

entertained.

"Father's

going to takemetoNewYork
spring," said Lou to Helen one
morning, as the two girls walked together
in the

frosty January air. "He means to
get the opinion of the best teachers in the
city on my voice. Because if it's really
good, you know-" and the young lady
in the

morning, girls," said a voice be
them; and Mr. Roe, the pastor of the
Central Street Church, joined the pair. "I
called at your home, Miss Elwood," he
continued, addressing Lou. "You know
Mrs. Cooke's little boy is dead, and we

LAWRENCE

PHELPS.

Parnell,

want

climb to the roof of his father's house
of melted

with

a

ping

the metal from such

pot

lead, to
a

in those memorable

discourtesy,

ring

sorry for

of

drop

know."

would

seen

you,"

has the

Lou shrugged her pretty shoulders.
"0, I hate to sing at funerals, Mr. Roe.
They're so .dismal and dreadful. But
Helen will, I know."

in the
of

words,

"And I know she is

genuine

forgiveness,

and

suggests Matt.

the

new

German

Caprivi,

a new emergency
tion of Matt. 9: 17.

The recent

college

gives

an

Chan

Helen flushed.

The students
censured

were

equality

at

illustra

of the

sexes

sion of the Jews to the

prtvilege

to do ever

anybody

better."

ternoon, dry-eyed and despairing beside

tiny" coffin that held the dearest treas
ure life had given her.
She started at the
sound of the opening hymn, Helen'S sweet
sympathetic voice carrying the air,the

"Come nnto me when shadows darkly gather,
When the sad heart is weary and oppressed."

before the

Long

A

hymn

was

finished the

poor mother had bowed her head in her
hands, and was shedding those

interpretation
only solution for the difficulty.
The school question is again agitated

blesse�

the

seems

a

Poor little Mrs. Cooke sat the next af

and admis

university.

if you can't find

sing

of Amos 6: 12-14

liberal

disa
some

help people in such dreadful
My voice isn't strong, but I'll

trouble.

de

they

a

answered with

little to

so

St. Peters

because

"I think it's

spirit.

explain the development of Nihilism in
that land of despotism. The present sys
tem is one hundred and sixty-six years
old, and its downfall has been predicted
annally for sixty-five years; but the Czar
still rules.

"I don't call it

greeable duty," she

difficulties in Russia

burg

burden

"Are you willing, Miss Helen, to under
take this disagreeable duty?"

cellor, purposes to develop internal free
dom, and to remove existing evils from
Germany. A new man with new ideas
to meet

real

a

bearer," said the minister, smiling kindly.

5: 39.

Gen.

singing at the services to-mor
Only a few simple hymns, you

some

row.

Mr. Parnell's rebuke of their

Commons.
am

if

the House

statesman's treatment of

"I

see

height

spherical is

make the bullets

con

hind

perseverance that prompted
when a young boy, to

same

rather

"Good

THE

BIBLE.

The

a

scious smile.

NEWSPAPER AND

Charles

as

bluebird

sufficiently powerful
hopes as Lou fre

concluded her sentence with

BY REV.

a

to form a basis for such
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THE

extraordi

nary in either voice. Lou's was a strong
soprano, with a rather remarkable range

young people's societies shall have no af
filiation with any society outside the
church. Then let them have it so. We
will have no controversy with them. On
the other hand, there are certain manifest
advantages in the elbow touch of a multi
tudinous throng, while, so far as our ex
perience and observation extend, no such
evil consequences have followed, or seem
likely to follow, as those which for a while
And so with all sincerity we
we feared.
desire to say, God bless theY. P. S. C. E."

manded

Lutheran.

nnm

RULE.

"There

THE

Cumberland

GOLDEN

THE

18go.

1,

tears that

keep the heart

because of the recent decision of the Su

"It seemed

prenie

speaking

Court, regarding the "Bennett
La w, "tin Wisconsin. The Bible is thus ruled
out, but elementary studies in English are

��It

after.

if

as

the

Christ

from

breaking.

Himself

were

words," she told Helen long
the .flrst bit of comfort

was

found, and I've loved you, dear,
ruled in.
Permit the facts about Christ from that day."
As the winter passed, Lou'S plans for
to be taught historically, as you speak of
Columbus; and the principle, "Ye shall the future were freely discussed by her
"I s'pose
know them by their fruits," will even then acquaintances in the town.
establish our Lord's divinity.
you're goin' to be a great singer, some 0'
Our leading Gentile authors have pub these days," said an old lady at whose
lished in a Hebrew periodical their views home the girls had called on an errand.
concerning the racial prejudic� against the "Well, now you jes' sit down to the organ,
Paul's words in Gal. 3: 28

Jews.

in

plied

these

fatherhood

of

letters,

as

well

are

as

that I'd

an' make

ap

set

"the

music.

by

Husband an'

me

music."

small, old-fashioned

organ in the corner, and her dimples deep

man."
Within the last

fifty years

ened; but she answered, demurely, "0,
thank you, Mrs. Strong, but I've such a
cold that I hardly use my voice at all."

the number

of Jews in Palestine has increased from

8,000

some

store

Lou looked at the

brotherhood of

God and

great

to

70,000,

a census

with the company first
Babylon to Jerusalem.

might

be read

as

fulfilled

that compares
from

�'That's

returning

lady with
her voice,

Zechariah 12: 6

prophecy.

mind

Less than ten years ago a few young
people organized for Christian work; to

day they

are

praying

upon the St. Louis
am with you alway,"

blessing
Convention. "Lo, I
seems. as

reliable

rose

pity, now," answered the old
touch of disappointment in

a

"then

singing

Lou

for God's

a

looked

at once

was one

a

p'r'aps Helen wouldn't

little."

curiously at her friend, who
and went to the organ. It

of Helen's

principles

to

sing

will

if she sung at all. The delighted
old couple listened breathlessly to her

ingly

a

pledge as God's covenant with Israel,-a
promise that is already kept. Our study
hints at the meaning of laboring together
with God in God's daily labors (events)

simple ballads, and could with difficulty
be induced to let her go, even after she
had promised to come again soon.

"'l'he idea!" said Lou, when they were
Light safely on the street again. "How could
of Asia," declares Christianity to be the you sing with that dreadful old organ? I
"crowned queen of all religions," and that tell you, Helen, you're too willing to
he would not part with one verse of the Ser Oblige. You let people impose on you."
mon on the Mount for twenty epic poems.
"0, I think I'm treated very well," an
Truly, the Holy Spirit does influence swered Helen, laughing.
But it was certainly true that she was
human thought.
Gardner, Mass.
willing to oblige. It was Helen to whom
for

us.

Edwin

Arnold,

author of "The

I

_
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diction, hurried off

to catch the "Flyer" for Los
Angeles. He had reached our city from Denver
at 2.40 A.
and
!t:f.,
�e left the same day at 10.35
P. M., an Ilrustration of the scriptural saying,
".The King's business requireth haste." The
CIty papers ga�e full reports of the proceedings
of the convention. One afternoon daily, not to
�e outdone, devoted considerable space to reportmg wbat it supposed President Clark would say
in his address that evening.
Ogden was selected as the place of the next
con,:ention. The Territorial president, vicepresidents, and secretary, were re-elected. Mr.
!ohn Axton, a young man born and b!ought up
III Utah, was elected delegate to the National Convention. A message was read from the Commit90 at St. Louis and another message
tee of
was sent to the California Convention at Los

This has been

a

NEWS
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TENNESSEE.
A call is issued for all the Christian Endeavor
in the State
t? meet at Chattanooga, May
I �ocieties
22d and 23d to organize a State Union. Promi

I

n�nt speakers
will be
sented.

from different parts of the State
an attractive programme pre

present and
.

.

ITEMS

The Helena Congregational SOCiety, Rev. F.
D. Kelsey, pastor, has purchased two dozen
church hymn books and forty of the Gospel

Hymns.
NEBRASKA.

Kearney Union held a very interesting
meeting, April 13th. Several papers and addres
ses were given with the object or increasing the
general interest in Christian Endeavor work.
Prof. Murch was chosen to represent the union
at St. Louis.
The

BRAINERD THRALL.

red- letter week for the young

It is hoped that a large delegation from this
State will attend the coming International Con
vention at St. Louis. If a sufficient number avail
themselves of this opportunity to participate in
these great meetings, which are near us for the
first time, a rate of one fare for the round trip
may be secured. It is probable that an excursion
train will start from some central point for the
convenience of the Nebraska delegates. For in
formation concerning rates, rouu s, etc., apply
to S. R. Boyd, 917 South Nineteenth Street,

Omaha,Neb.

the m�st earnest workers among the young men
of this CIty, and by Rev. Dr. McNiece of the
Presbyterian Church.
On Tuesday the second annual convention of
Utah was held.
The afternoon session. from
two until half-past five, more than tested the
seating capacity of the First Congregational
phurch, and at the children's meeting, from four
until five o'clock, every available space was
filled with extra seats, and standing room was
at a premium. The young people of the Ftrst
Congregational Society had decorated the pulpit
and organ with cut flowers, ferns and potted
plants. Above the pulpit appeared the society
motto, For Christ and the Church. A large
floral C. E. monogram was suspended below
this, and around the lectern was wrought the
word "Welcome" in blue flowers upon a white
background. Everything down to the Y. P. S.
C; E. calendar before the pulpit, indicated that
the convention was expecting its guest, "Father
Endeavor Clark."
The soc'eties from outside the city were well
represented. One society from beyond Utah,
connected with the Presbyterian Church in

MISSOURI.

One of the largest and most enthusiastic con
ventions ever held in Cameron was that of the
Northwest Missouri Societies, held April 19th
and 20th in the Christian ChurcL! of that city.
There were large delegations present from other
places, St. Joseph alone sending one 175 strong,
and the meetings were crowded. The various
sessions were admirably presided over by the
efficient district organizers, Jas. L. Gillies,Camer
on, George R. Peters, and 0 E. Rumer, St. Jo
seph. Rev. John Gillies, of Cameron, preached
the clear and forcible convention sermon. The sun
rise prayer-meeting, Sunday morning, was led by
Mr. M. E. wetser of St. Joseph. The pulpits of
the various churches at the morning service were
occupied by Christian Endeavor delegates, the re
sults being the formation of societies in the only
two churches of the city not already possessing
one.
The reports of district organizers and from
societies were exceedingly encouraging. Among
the good things Sunday afternoon was an excel
lent address from State President George B.
Graft. In Dr. Campbell's unavoidable absence in
the evening. Miss Olive M. Blunt, general secre
tary of the Kansas City Y. W. C. A., spoke elo
quently on "Missouri for Christ," and the clos
ing consecration-meeting was conducted by State
Recording Secretary Seth B. Bradley, of Kansas

'Evanston, Wyoming, sent a delegate.
There were encouraging reports from the field,
followed by several brisk live-minute addresses
by pastors and a number of short papers by rep
Rev. J. E. Hurlbut
resentative lay workers.
gave a unique, telling .and unreportable talk on

City.
MINNESOTA.

An entertainment was recently given by the
Y. P. S. C. E. of the Gethsemane Episcopal
Church of Minneapolis to the older people of the
church. A musical and literary programme oc
pied the first hour, and was followed by an
hour of sociability which was made more pleas
ant by the presence of a delegation from the
Franklin Avenue Methodist Society. The main
object of the evening was to interest and acquaint
the older church-members with the work of the
young people.
ILLINOIS.

"We are glad to note the fact that one of our
associate members joined the church last month
and is now a faithful active member," records
The Endeavor, the complete and well-edited little
paper published by the West Side Church of
Christ Y. P. S. C. E. of Chicago.

Union officers make the following
A special convention train will
leave Chicago, Thursday morning, June 12th and
arrive in St. Louis, in time for supper, before go
ing to the Convention in the evening. Half-fare
rates, $7.50 for the round trip, have been offered
by three different railroads, and negotiations are
now pending by which we hope to obtain a still
lower rate. The Illinois headquarters will be at
the Lindell Hotel. The rates will be $2.00 per
day for each delegate. Rooms can be secured by
writing to the proprietor of the hotel, or through
Send IJames and full
the Chicago
Union.
addresses of those "sure to go" and those who
"will go if they can" to P. F. Chase, 78 Monroe
The

Chicago

announcement:

Street, Chicago.
INDIAL"iA.

.

There are now about thirty societies in Louis
ville, every denomination being represented ex
cept the Episcopal.
OHIO.

The Christian Society of Carthage observed its
first anniversary with appropriate exercises in the
church, April 15th. A large audience was pres
ent.
The Eastwood Congregational Society of Col
umbus observed its fourth anniversary, Sunday
evening, April 13th. After the reports, the pas
tor, Rev. R. S. Lindsay, gave an interesting ad
dress, and an essay on the pledge and a poem
were read by members of the society.
The past
year has been one of marked improvement and
.

growth.

1890. [X2]

I,

The Mt. Zion Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of

Manayunk, celebrated. its first anniversary
April 10th. Addresses were made by Mr. Walter
B. Shumway, president of the Philadelphia Un
ion, Rev. Taber Knox, of the Fourth Reformed
Church, and by the pastor, Rev. H. R. Robinson.
The secretary, Mr. D. S. Gabel, read an histo-rical
sketch of the society.
hundred people crowded Bethany
Church, Philadelphia, on the even
of
the
21st
of April, to receive their new pas
mg
tor, Rev. J. W. Chapman, D. D., who was
called from the Reformed Church of Albany,
N. Y. After an eloquent address by Hon. John
Wanamaker, who is one of the elders in this
church snd a trustee of the United Society, Mr.
Robert S. Murphy, president of the Y. P. S. C.
E., made a few touching remarks welcoming the
new pastor on behalf of the society.
In closing
Dr. Chapman was presented with -a beautiful
floral design representing the badge of the United
Society. This society will probably soon be the
largest one in Philadelphia.

Twenty-five

Presbyterian

Philadelphia Union held its second anni
on April 17th in the North Broad Street
Presbyterian Church. It was a very large and
enthusi!,sti? gathering, fully one thousand per
The afternoon meeting
sons bemg In attendance.
opened with a brief social meeting, followed by a
"The
versary

Round Table Committee Conference. This new
feature was fashioned after the model set by the
Knights of the Round Table of King Arthur, and
was very happily arranged and conducted by one
of our most efficient lady members. An earnest
devotional meeting followed. About four hun
dred members were served at the 'Union Tea.'
In the business meeting preceding the public
evening meeting, the following were elected to be
the officers for the Union.for the ensuing year:
President, Mr. Walter B. Shumway; secretary,
Mr. Joseph A. Steel; treasurer, Mr. William A.
had a very stirring evening
Bender.
We
meeting. It is difficult to say whether the
speakers caught their enthusiasm from the
audience or the audience from the speakers, but
in either event it was
tary, Mr. Lee, made

First our secre
annual report,
in
societies
the
Union, with
showing ninety-three
s membership of over five thousand.
Following
him, our State secretary, Mr. Breed, reported six
hundred societies in the State. In the Pastors'
Half Hour,clergymen from Congregational,Meth
odist, Reformed Episcopal, Dutch Reformed, and
Presbyterian Churches, gave five-minute testimo
rues to the value of Christian Endeavor socie
ties."
NEW JERSEY.

There

are

now

contagious.
a sprightly

enrolled

three

hundred and

fifty-eight societies in the State, and seventeen
local unions, with others about to form.

The Clinton Avenue Baptist Society of Trenton
held a meeting, April 24th, to which all the offispecial cers of the church were invited to listen to the
�rangements h,:ve bee?
tram to
leave. �ndI,:napolIg
ot;! t_he morning of semi-annual reports. A literary and musical
June.12th, amvmg In St. Louis In time for the. programme followed the reading of these, and
All delegates from' the officers for the next term were elected.
oj enmg of the Convention.
were

I

the features of the evenin g.

made for

a

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Second Presbyterian
Church of Rahway reports a flourishing condi
tion. The membership has reached two hundred,
and the committees are taking an increased inter
est in the work. A local Umon is contemplated
in the town, in view of which a union meeting of
It was well
the societies was recently held.
attended, and proved interesting and beneficial
to all.
An important meeting of the State executive
committee was held at Elizabeth, April 21st.
Camden was chosen as the place for the next State
Convention.
The trip to St. Louis was dis
cussed, and full details will soon be issued to all
societies. Secretary F. B. Everitt, because of a.
call to work in Kansas City, Mo., resigned his
office, said resignation to take effect June 1st.
Mr. George S. Leary, of Elizabeth. was ap
pointed secretary ad interim, until the next State
Convention.
NEW YORK.

The third quarterly meeting of the Castile
Union was held April 13th, in the Methodist
Church, which was crowded. President D. C.
Perkins presided.
Four interesting papers
were read by Mrs. M. E. Tabor, Mrs. A. D.
Post, Miss Minnie Lucas and Miss Carrie B.
Shay. Remarks were made by each of the

pastors.
CONNECTICUT.

The first

anniversary of the Bridgeport First
Baptist Society was observed April 20th, with ap
in the church.
exercises
Mr. H. D.
propriate
Simonds, president of the Bridgeport Union, and
Messrs. F. W. Marsh, A. H. Warner and F. J.
Oppel assisted in the services. The encouraging
report of the president showed a numerical
growth from ten to seventy-five members during.
the year. Rev. W. V. Garner, the pastor, in

The last meeting of the Middlesex Central
Union was held with the Y. P. S. C. E. of the
�ap?�t Church, Arlington. Some very earnest,
mspirmg papers were read: "The Responsibil
ity of Leading a Meeting," by Miss Mabel D.
Paine, Mystic Society, Medford; "The Necessity
of Prayer in Our Meetings," Miss Edith C.
Gleason, West Medford; "The Significance of
the Consecration-meeting," Miss Emily Tolman,

E. of the
A society was recently organized. in the Third
F�st MethodIst
Greens�urg celebrated Its second Il;n Presbyterian Cburch of Trenton. Though the
mversary by holding a soc�al �o WhICh the en!rre
society is but little more than a month old, yet
church membe�s�lp was �nv�ted. A bountiful
its growth has been most marked in every way.

supper and unlimited bospitality and good cheer

of Reaville observed

PENNSYLVANIA.

The Baptist Society of Brookville held a basket
social at the home of Frank Erskine, April 21st.
Fifteen dollars were raised for missions.

The Y. P. S. C.
of

I

Presbyterlan Society

dorsed the movement and said, "1 am thankful
every day I live for the Christian Endeavor Society in my church."

C_hurch

I

The

its first anmversary, April 20th.
Neighboring
societies were invited, President J. B. Pierce
in
them
Addresses
words.
fitting
welcoming
were made
by. the pastor, Rev. J. B. Kugler, by
Re�. C .. �. PItcher: a�d Rev. E!ugene Hill. The
SOCIety IS III a flouriahing condltion.

The Castalia Y. P. S. C. E. has made wonder
ful advancement in the last few months. It has
been very helpful in church matters. Its mem
bers conduct the church prayer-meeting and are
the most active participants. The former pastor,
Rev. Ohas, J. Dole, paid them a visit, recently,
after an absence of seven months. He expressed
profound astonishment and heartfelt thanks
giving when permitted to witness their "En
deavor" on prayer-meeting night.

..

by

afte�th,�

I

the northern and central part of the State are
cordially invited to join the Indianapolis party
while those going from the southern part of th�
State will find it pleasant to avail themselves of
the opportunity to go with the Evansville dele
gates the same day. A circular giving full par
ticnlars as to rates, time of starting and hotel ar
rangements will be issued this week.

KENTUCKY.

MONTANA.

people of the Christian Endeavor Societies of this
city and Territory.
The festival began on Sunday evening with a
union meeting of the eight local societies of Salt
Lake City. The First Presbyterian Church was
fairly packed with an audience which gathered
to hear re}:!resentatives of the Baptist, Methgdist,
CongregatIonal, and Presbyterian Societies dis
cuss such timely questions as these:
"Peculiar
temptations of the young in Salt Lake City, and
how to resist them;" "How can Youug People's
Societies help the churches ?"-which were very
clearly presented by Mr. R. J. Caskey, one of

s�cr�tion-�eeting

'

.

ENDEAVOR

"The Y. P. S. C. E. and Locusts." The Rev. B.
'T. Vincent, D. D., of Greeley, Col., brother to
Dr. Vincent of Chautauquan fame, packed a deal
of wit, wisdom, and seriousness into his five
minutes. An ideal speaker to the young people
is Dr. Vincent. Mrs. S. W. Eddy dwelt on the
need of doctrinal teaching for the young. Mrs.
Lydia M. Bailey, president of the Utah W. C.
T. U., spoke powerfully in behalf of temperance
etrort. Miss Hattie E. 'I'urner, who has an un
usual gift in that way, gave a crayon talk to the
children.
Dr. F. E. Clark, who was received with en
thusiasm, and whose presence was a spiritual
benediction, spoke for twenty minutes to the
children, opened a box full of questions, and was
the centre of throngs of young people during the
informal sociable with which the afternoon sesWhen Dr. Clark had finished
sion closed.
speaking, a little girl came forward with a basket
of violets, which she presented to him In the
name of the Junior Societies of Utah.
The little
girl chosen to do this is a member of the society
of the Phillips Church of t.his city, which was
named after the Phillips Church of Boston of
which Dr. Clark used to be pastor.
At the evening meeting the First Methodist
Church, which has the largest seating capacity
of any church in the city, was entirely filled. The
singiug was led by a large chorus gathered from
the various societies of Salt Lake City, under the
direction of Mr. A. H. Peabody of the Baptist
Church, and a double quartette of young men
The
furnished special music.
president of
the Utah Union, closed a short address of
welcome by presenting Dr. Clark, in behalf of
the Union, with a C. E. badge made of a nup:get
of Utah gold, and inscribed with the word Utah
together with the date of the Convention April
sur15th, 1890. Dr. Clark, who was taken
prise and seemed deeply touched, handed his
own badge to Mr. Thrall in response and deli
�vered an a dd rese w hi.ICh h eld th e c I osest attention of the convention for nearly an hour.
Some .two hundred and fifty remained to a conled .by Dr. �lark, who
smgm.g.o� God be wIth you � we meet again,
and· jommg m
the beautiful Mlzpah bene-

May

A union of the
�OCletie8 of Cbattanooga and
suburbs was organized in the Second
�resbyte·
Angeles.
nan Church,
Apr.il.14th, State Superiutendent
Altogether the second Utah Convention was a E .A.
were
Large
delegations
.presldIng.
goodly fellowship, and well illustrated the text presentPB;lmer
m spite of the
weather. The officers
and motto which the C. E. Calendar gave us for
�lected were as follows: Mr ..George .Mack, pr�sthe day :
Homer Bull, vIc�·presIdent; MISS
"See that ye love one another with a pure ldent.; �r.
Jennie Linholm, secretary; MISS Lady Graham,
heart fervently."
treasurer.
Earnest and suggesnve addresses
"Man is in loss except he live aright and help
were made by Dr. D. E. Bushnell, of the Cum
his fellow to be firm and brave faithful and
'berland Presbyterian Church, and Rev. J. C.
patient."
Lord, of the Hill City Presbyterian Church.
Salt Lake City , April18 ,.
1890
Profs. Searle and Behm led the singing.

CONVENTION.
BY REV. J.

RULE.

'

the minister looked to start the hymns in
the Thursday evening prayer-meetings.
J t was Helen who trained the children for
the Easter cantata, and sung in the choir
on stormy Sundays.
And when little Ray
Foster was sick with the measles, he told
his mother gravely that he thought he
should feel better if Miss Helen would
come and sing to him.
-'It sounds like
flowers Singing," said the little fellow,
And
who was a poet in his baby way.
of course, Helen gladly came, and, hold
ing the child's feverish hand in bers, sung
to him till he sunk into a restful sleep.
Lou came home from New York in a
very depressed state of mind. The judg
ment that the city teachers had passed on
her voice had not been gratifying to her
ambition. "I'm wretchedly disappointed,"
she confessed to Helen. "I do bate to be
a nobody.
I'd rather not have had any
voice at all, -, and she gave a little sob.
The unhappy, disappointed girl was in
no mood to receive good advice; and Helen
only looked at her pityingly, and with no
The talent so faithfully
little wonder.
used had become an unmixed joy to its
possessor. And it was WE'll for Helen to
have early learned that there is no surer
means of happiness, no
truer blessing,
than the power by which we bless others.

UTAH

GOLDEN

.

MASSACHUSETTS.
The Natiek Society has recently suffered a se
vere loss through the death of one of its active,
and consecrated members, Miss Edith J. Bird.
We are told that one of her last acts was the
leading of an Endeavor prayer-meeting.

Arlington.
The Union Church of Ballardvale has held a
series of special evangelistic meetings conducted
by Evangelist Allen Folger and C. J. Jackson,
the gospel singer. The labors of these men have
been greatly blest of God in other places and it
Is hoped that many through their efforts here will
be brought to Christ. The members of the Y. P. S.
C. E. are earnestly working and praying for this
result.
The Bethany Y. P.S. C. E. of Brookline cele
brated its first anniversary April 14th. The presi
dent, Mr. Frank Burdett, cordially welcomed the
large number of friends present and spoke of the
great help the society bad been to the young peo
ple. Helpful and earnest remarks were made by
Mr. Floyd, Rev. Marshall M. Cutter, Rev F. S
Hunnewell, Mr. J. Knox Marshall, Mr. WilliaDll
Shaw and Dr. Reuen Thomas, pastor 01 the;
Harvard Church, of which Bethany is a branch,
The Damon family furnished a number of delight
ful musical selections. At the close of the speak
ng refreshments were served.
..

The eighth public meeting of the Boston
Union was held April 23d with the Society of
Christian Endeavor connected with the People's
Methodist Church. The pastor, Rev. R. L.
Greene, D. D., cordially welcomed the large audi
ence of young people and spoke very earnestly
of his love for, and belief in, the society.
Mr.
Fred T. Knight, president of the Union, made a
After
the
of
the
fitting response.
reading
Scrip
ture lesson and prayer by Mr. J. B. Swift, and
two beautiful Bolos by Miss Lulu Whittier and
Miss Z. Barber, Mr. William Shaw spoke of the
inspiration received from attending the National
Conventions and called the attention of the dele
gates to the St. Louis Convention. A large num
ber
froI? the �oston societie� are planning to at
tend this meetmg. The special topic of the even
iug was "Progress of Christian Endeavor." Mr.
W. H. Ruston, of the Trinity Methodist Church,
in a most happy and interesting way showed the
progress that had been made socially. Progress
along the line of the pledge was the subject of a
thoughtful paper by Miss Richardson of the
Walnut Avenue Congregational Church, which
was read by Mr. Bell.
Rev. C. A. Dickinson in
an earnest and helpful address showed the prog
ress the society has made along all the lines of
work. The consecration-meeting, led by Rev.
N. Boynton, was one of great power and spirit.
ual blessing to all.
VERMONT.

The societies of Burlington gave a union social
In the Y. M. C. A. Building, April 22d, for the'
benefit of the City Mission. It was ,4iargely at
tended and most successful. The literary and
musical entertainment was opened with words of
welcome from President W. J. Van Patten and a
response by Rev. C. F. Carter. The social hour,
wiph refreshments, held in the parlors, was most
enjoyable. A handsome sum will be realized
from the proceeds.

[For further

news

items

see

pages 16 and

16.]
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PRAYER-MEETING.
[A. complete series of Daily Readings on the
UriHorm Tgpics for 1890 has been issued by the
United Society.
Price, post-paid, $1.50 per
lOO.-ED.]
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First

22:

Day.-Sowing

Day.-Sowing

and evening.
Eccles. 11 : 6-10.
upon the waters.
Eccles. 11 : 1-4.

on

good ground.
Mark 4

Fourth

BY MISS L. A.. W A.LLINGFORD.

school lesson upon the par
able of the sower has made us familiar
with the many kinds of hearts upon which

Our

Sunday

the seed of truth falls and the
fering results of the sowing.
we

have made

our own

widely

28

9;

Day.-Sowing morning

Third

fsa. 32: 1-20.

22; Deut.

12; Ps, 126: 5, 6; Provo 11 : 24; Isa, 28: 23
-29; 30:23; 55:10, 11; Jer. 4:3; Hosea
10: 12, 13; John 4:
35-38; 9: 4; 15: 16;
Acts 8 : 4; Rom. 2: 7 : 1 Cor. 15:
58; 1 Tim.
6: 17, 18; 2 Tim. 4: 2; Heb. 6:
10; James
3: 17,18.
Daily Readings.
Second

SOWING ALL THE TIME.

8:

GOLDEN

14-20.

:

Day.-Sowing bountifully.

2 Cor. 9: 1-11.
Fifth Day.-Sowing to the spirit. Gal. 6: 1-10.
Sixth Day.-Sowing good seed.
Matt. 13: 31, 32, 38-43.
Seventh Day.-"Sowing all the time."
Isa. 32: 1-20.

dif

Doubtless

personal applica

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE

tion of the parable, and have asked God
keep the word and bring forth

BY REV. W. H.

for grace to

G.

TOPIC.

of

sent to

our

The passage
in trouble, the

Scripture
testimony to a tried and proved prom
ise, the prayer that comes from the
heart, are seeds that we shall sow broad
cast if

in

our

one

will but let the word take root
hearts. Let us then take the Bible
we

study it until we love it. Let
it the touchstone of all else that
and

and hear.
When and how shall

us

we

make
read

Sow all the time
an

everywhere.
unceasing activity are-

sow?

we

Always

laws of Christian

Every Sabbath
special seed-sowing, for

success.

receive

should have its
that

on

largely ourselves;

day

we

every prayer

presence and tes
should witness some

should have

meeting
timony; every day
thing done for the love of Christ.
We must sow plentifully. F. W. Rob
ertson speaks thus of thk blessing that at
our

tends this: "He that

becomes

more

before,

sows

much

thereby

conformed to God than he

in heart and

spirit.

his reward and harvest.
among the apostles thete

And

was

That is

just

was one

as

whose

love, �ade him

emphat
spirit,
so
Jesus
whom
the
loved,
disciple
ically
shall there be some who, by. previous dis
cipline of the Holy Ghost, shall have more
of His mind, and understand more of His
love, and drink deeper of His joy, than
a.ttuned to

others,-they that have sowed bountiful
ly." By the memory of all the "loved
disciples" who have taught us, let us sow
abundantly.
Our sowing

must be

seed

sowing,-the preparation of the ground,
removing of weeds, watering, constant
care and ingathering of fruit. Do we fear
we shall make some mistake? The prophet
"his God
says of the husbandman, that
doth instruct him to discretion, and doth
teach him." "If any of you lack wisdom,

let him ask of God."
But what of those who love to work,
but are laid aside? Are they shut in from
seed-sowing? No, every loving word and
fruit in the
prayer and memory will bear
lives of those around them. Many whose

bands hold ripened fruit to-day, know
well that the seed was sown by other
bands and that to these the honor is due.
"While the earth remaineth, seed-time
and harvest shall not cease," was God's
anclent

promise

to His

people

and He set

the token of His covenant in the heavens.
the
;'Lo, I am with you alway, even unto
and of the world," is the bow of promise

in the cloude above the
Christian's field 01 labor.
that may be

seen

Seed unsowed

sowers.

means a

That

opportunity lost
may mean, in the light of the judgment,
indescribable riches and glory thrown
away. If a persuasive message be on that
tongue of thine, speak it out I If thou
hast strength to point with thy. finger,
unreaped.

crop

direct

some one

every day to the

If

cross.

and

paralyzed,

then look both words and acts.

Let there

thou art both
be

a

tongue-tied

time in all

thy Christian life
say, to be truthful, "I

when thou must

KNOGKABOUT
SUITS.
This serviceable, strictly all
wool school and play suit is in

thought it wise
to put in plenty of seed, for the birds
must have one, the grubs another, "While
the third might possibly come to matur
ity. We ought to learn a lesson. Don't
peas the old-time farmer

us

be afraid of

our

usefulness.

Satan

may snatch away some of our contribu
tion of good, and the grovelling passions

Show, then,

grand

no

gospel.

an

Let

Word.

us

be

willing

had,-His
to

sow no

other.

The gospel only
with the kernel gone.
is fit for propagation. All we mkisters
had better make a note of that.

Sow expecting to reap (Gal. 6: 7). Is not
each process in the progress of the
farmer's work looking forward to a time
when some other process shall contribute
The preparing of
to its completeness?
the soil anticipates the seed-sowing. The

dropping
and

seeds that

parched

vitality

or

in them

is

only

drills of the
seem

dry

to have

no

acknowledg

an

ment that there must be cultivation and a
And so in all
final reaping by and by.
to come which
our life is there not a future

shall evolve from the

sowing

Some

If

we

more

men

would be
to

present? For every
a corresponding

there must be

harvest.
could be

no

are

fully realized this
careful how

living

hereafter.

a.ppreclate

we

view

suit all

boys'
of strength,

appearance

and

wear-resisting qualities
are so sought after by parents
to stand
wear

18, Main Floor.
17, Gallery.
Tables No. 11,'11S,"16. GJass Room (2d floor).
Tables No.9, 10, Art Pottery Rooms (3d floor).
Table No. 20, Dinner Set Hall (3d floor).
Table No.
Table No.

the test of

real hard

which the wide-awake

gives his clothes.
These suits are

of

our

boy
ex

clusive manufacture, are made
with our patent "Cavalry Knee,"

find in them genuine
sold for no fault.
but we must close out remnant lots and keep
our stock fresh.
These wares cannot be reo
placed for values we are closing them at.
are

requirements of
boy's outfit for general and

and fill all, the
a
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CROCKERY, CHINA) GLASS AND LAMPSl
(Seven Floors),

120 Franklin Street,

corner

Federal.

A.SHUMAN

SHEPARD,

Ii CD.

·

NORWELL
& 00.

Manufacturing Retailers and Jobbers,
Boys' (Retail) Department.

440 WASHINGTON ST.

UPHOLSTERY DEPT.

Corner Summer

St., Boston.

800 PAIRS of CHINA ART MUS

LIN CURTAINS, in 12 DIFFER
ENT

PATTERNS,

for CHAMBER

lovely

for

EDUOATIONAL.

very choice

CURTAINS, and

Summer

Houses.

Prioe

$1.50
FER
In

ordering

All ordinary subjects
Arithmetic. Book-keeping
Grammar. Geollraphy, History, Literature, PenmaJl
ship. Business Methods, Letter-Writing, ete., thor
Lessons very attractive.
ou�hly taught by mall.
Young men and young women prepared tor teachers'
examinations. Tuition tees very low. Instructors are
prominent Boston teachers. Send for circular to
HOME CULTURE CLUB, P. O. Box 1777. Boston, Maas.
-

FAIR.

by matt, mention 'I'he

Golden Rule.

Mt.

SHEPARD, NORWELL & CO.,
WINTER

STREET, BOSTON.

WILLISTON SEMINARY.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.

Prepares boys tor and college or ee1entitlc school.
Opens Sept. 4,1890. New laboratories and bath.rooms.
All butldlngs heated by steam. Address REV. WH.
GALLAGHER, Principal. E�STHAMPTON. MASS.

Its merits as a W�sh Blue ha.ve been fully tested
and indorsed by thousands of housekeepers.
Youl'Grocer ol!Sht to have it on sale. Ask for it.

D •. 8. WILTBERGER, Prop.
�,Nortll Second St Philadelphia, Pa
••

THE KEYSTONE MORTGAGE COMPANY

•

sre

BAN N ERS
J. &£ B. LAMB,

Speolal
Designs

I

ABERDEEN, SOUTH DAKOTA,
olfers choice tJ>r. ct. Gnaranteed Mortgages and 611r. ct.
Debentures. Wrltetbjlmlorfullinformatlonandreler
liMes. Eastern 01l1c6,1323 Chestnut St., Phlla •• Pa.
"360 day"lnter8llt to
'MEW TABLE.-<Jorrects
..

.�'
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Holyoke Seminary & College.

Seminary and College courses with diplomas and de
grees. Laboratories. Cabinets. Library 12.000 volumes.
Fine Art Galle':!,. Hoard 1200 a year. OpElns Sept 11. '90.
MRs. E. S. MEAD, President. Soutli Hadley. Mass.
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the fact that

of

a

own

Philosophy is poor stuff to raise Christian
character from. Agnosticism is the shuck

into the hills

im

which

a

blessing.

the best to be

a

attributes

neatness

other China at exactly one-third off
former lowest values to close and make room
for importations soon to arrive.
These wares are represented on tables located
in the following departments, viz.:

INSPECTION

name

out

Sow good seed (Luke 8: 11). Many a
crop has been ruined by poor judgment in
purchasing the seed. We need not make
that mistake in spiritual things. God
us

those

have prepared a Closing-out Sale of
pieces and lots of Royal Woroester, Min
tons, Wedgwoods, Ridgways, Doultons and

labors.

of-the-way place there may spring up
rich harvest of

to combine in

We

Intending buyers will
bargains. These wares

what its

Knockabout" Suit.

have been chosen with

many

hand in this

In many

plies,

"

and made up, and the colors,
in their non-soiling essentials,

China & Glass.

Scatter far and wide the

endeavor.

influences of the

faithful

our

niggardly

sense
a

The fabric has been selected

-OF-

of earth may destroy more, but our God
will not desert us, and we shall yet see

abundant fruits of

every

constant use, at

For a
Sow bountifully (2 Cor. 9: 6).
will
be in
reason.
Your
harvest
good
proportion to your sowing. In sowing

let

larked-Down �ale

for my Master."

doing nothing

am

accompanied with gives

usually goes with

the work that

mittent

never

Patient continuance and

and

He who sows no seed swings no sickle.
Be not discouraged at the beginning of
any worthy enterprise. A mustard seed
may one day lodge a colony of birds.
The soil should be prepared before the
planting. A top-dressing of kindness will
make it easier for the sown Word to grow.
Don't imagine that after the spring ends
the farmer has nothing to do.
Summer
has its weeds. That good impression you
have made needs constant watching and
cultivation, else the world will overgrow it.

TEMPLE,

"

us.

BOYS'

Seedlings.

Lord, see the seed; I hold it in my hand.
Lord, bless the seed; I cast it o'er the land.
Lord, look once more; amid the grain I stand.

(Isaiah 32 : 20). This is
specially
agricultural topic, and will be
seed was sown in our hearts, not merely best handled by the rural societies; and
for our own enrichment, but for the good yet most of us have enough farmer in us
of others, and we shan not be impover to profit by its homely suggestions. With
ished by giving'. "He that supplieth seed out entering into the nicety of the figure
to the sower and bread for food, shall used, we are encouraged in continuous
supply and multiply your seed for sowing, sowing of the spiritual seed. Those who
and increase the fruits of your righteous are particularly active during revival sea
ness.
sons and seem to forget between times
"The seed is the word of God." We that they have 'any influence at all for
need to learn this word "by heart." good, are to be classified among the inter
souls and those around

seeds, and words are blades, and acts are
fruits that must be gathered, and by which
they must be judged. Mark this down:
The springtime will be valued by the way
autumn fulfils its promise; and our life
will be appraised by the results of our
continuous sowing.

Pastor of the Phillips Church, South Boston.

fruit with patience. But God makes all
grace to abound toward us that we may
abound in every good work. -The good

There is life within it that will feed
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BY MRS. JAMES L. HILL.

in

meeting

Iowa,

an

incident

of the Students'

how

an

excuse

of

our

for not

It is shameless

as

Volun

Even those who make such
think, how unheroic it is."

was

daughter came forward and knelt
before him, but raising her the old man
said, "I did not mean you, my daughter."
own

a

plea feel,

WHENTHE HAm

The next

day, after relating this incident,
an old gray-haired man came to Mr. Speer
and said; "You have hit me. My daugh

Shows signs of falling, begin at once the use
This preparation
of Ayer's Hair Vigor.
the scalp, promotes the growth
hair, restores the natural color to
gray and faded hair, and renders it soft.
pliant, and glossy.

strengthens
of

ter wished to go out from the Methodist
Board, and they wanted her, but my wife

back," and

then he.

��We have not felt

significantly,

so

as

before."
How many

parents there may be who
God, and are say
ing in their hearts, "We have not felt so
are

the will of

thwarting

well

before."

as

Beside the

Bosphorus.

of the effective factors in the
work of

missionary

interest

common

city

Constantinople.
tidings of

We

Olive

N.

have solicited and received

Miss

from

un

few years ago trans
Twitchell, who
ferred from the Broosa school to the scene
of the toils and triumphs of the venerable

Cyrus

ell, who
ers

of

Hamlin.

was a

our

marked

work

as

Dr.

student, such lov
Clark, Mr. Adri

Boynton and Mr. Hill were co
temporaries at Andover. By correspond
ence with the parent society she hopes, to
strengthen both ends of tbe line. Upon
entering her new work, she found ill a
Sunday school which came under her
charge, a class of boys aged about four
teen who wanted to do good.
Their idea
in this direction was to hold meetings and

ance, Mr.

..

collect

Their

money.

gatherings

,

always profitable.

menians, 'With one or _two, Greeks. Mr.
Harontonnian, an evangelist in Constanti
nople, employed now as translator at the
Bible House, has engaged in the work of
the society with all his heart. It has de
veloped him wonderfully. "The tendency
in this country is to rely on the religion
of the fathers. The society teaches the
necessity of personal Christianity. It is a
part of duty to give for the Lord's work.
It is hard for friends in America to under
means

to these

boys.

One of the most able and promising mem
bers of the society, a graduate of the

Ayer's

boys. The customs of the country
do not allow the boys and girls to unite
in one organization, but the young ladies
have commenced meetings for prayer of
their own accord, and related to society
work this gathering stands now about
where the boys' society did in its incipient
stage. Through the generosity of a Young
People's Society in Boston Highlands, in
part, we have just received settees for onr
Sunday school, so nice that the custom
house officer here hesitated about passing
such excellent furniture
to

put in his

"Christianity

own

as

school property,

were

good enough

home."
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Own

Ex

tension."

Let Dr.

of you are

speak: "Some
saying in your hearts, 'There
Phillips

FREE

not once failing to accomplish just what you
for them."
Sold by druggists, or we send by
mail for 75 cents a box. For two-cent stamp we
mail circular and sample.

THE ALLSTON

CO., 143 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
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A Good, Rella.ble
Fountain Pen, $2.00.

SU'lograpbic Pen

for S1.00
Star Fountain Pen, $1.50 and

.

upwards.

't'he INDEPENDENT PEN Is a l4-Karat
GOLD PEN fitted with a Fountain or Reser·
voi .. Holder, and combines an Inkstand and
Gold Pen in one. Circulars free. Send to us oerqre
buying elsewhere. AEents wanted.
J. Y. ULLRICH liz CO., 108 Liberty St., N. Y.
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THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
WITHOUT CHANGE FROM CHICAGO TO

.•

.;

for $1. A;'l.<! wantc<lINGERSOL&; BRO. G,�) CORTLANDT ST. N. Y. CITY.

LIEBIG

COMPANY'8

EXTRACT of BEEF
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stock tor Soups,
.Made Disbes and sauces. As neet Tea, "an Invaluable
tonic and agreeable stimulant." Anllual sale, 8,000,000

[are,

• 5% hours.
Omaha,
hours.
33%
Denver,
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hours.
Portland,
San Francflco, 85 hours.
• 3� hours.
St. Paul,

.4
hours.
• 6� hours-

Minneapolis,
Dututh,
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perfect service
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FA 8T TIME and

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS
of Coaches, FREE
Colonist Sleepers,

CHAIR CARS.

Wagner Drawing
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Pullman
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Sleeping

Cars and

SUPERB DINING CARS.
All agents sell tickets via

THE NORTH-WESTERN.
W. B. NEWMAN,
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Vice-Presto,

DR. J. O. AYER & co., Lowell, Mas�.
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

J. M. WBI'l'MAN, E.!:'. WILSON
Gen'l Manager,
Gen'l P..... ..lr
CHICAGO. ILL.
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VanHoutBn'sCocoa
"

BEST & COES FARTHEST."
Tbe_purest, most soluble-tbe original co
coa.
Invented, patented and made in Hol
land.

An elegant dressing ex
qnisitely perfumed, re
all impurities from

Delicate, stimulating, nutritious, much

moves

better for the nerves than tea and coffee.
Ask for VAN HOUTEN'S. take no other. [61

..2�"-'I.the scalp, prevents baldness and gray hair, and
___.. causes the hair to grow
Infallible for curing erup

Thick, Soft and Beautiful.

-�"th.a;t
CHRONIC COUGH

-I
NOW!!

tions. diseases of the skin, glands and muscles, and
quickly healing cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, &c.

Price, 60 Cents.-A.ll Druggilltl.

BARCLAY & CO •• New York.

For Coughs � Colds

For if you do not it may become con- I
For ConsUmption, Scrofula, I
General Debility and Wasting Diseases, I
there is nothing like
I

'sumpti,e.

There is

I,
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Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
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PERFECT ART ALBUM CON
TAINING 24 BEAUTIFUL PHO'
TOGRAPHS REPRESENTING TEA
AND COFFEE CULTURE, WILL
BE SENT ON RECEIPT OF YOUR ADDRESS.
CHASE '" SANBORN

malady,
promise

Hair VigO»1

PREPARED

Bardizag school, and fitted to take a good
position in business, is able to earn but
eighty-two cents a week. He is the first
one to become a teacher in our Sunday
school, and is doing good work with a class

saying

A

-

society should aid sick members.
membership consists mosMy of Ar

giving

(DIGKSTIVE TABLETS)

Act directly upon the digestive organs, stimulating
them and aiding in the digestion and assimilation of
food, until finally the stomach becomes strengthened
and able to do its work naturally and without assistance.
Mayor GEO. ..S. MERRILL, Insurance Commissioner of
Somewhat skeptically I experimented
Mass., says:
with Peptonix, and to my grateful surprise found them
efficacious.
invariably relieving the annoying
entirely

from most hair tonics and similar prepara
From
tions, it being perfectly harmless."
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R. Parker.

that the

stand what

llpton�

I

were

deavor to be translated into Armenian.
They were adopted. A rule was added
The

usually affected by

not

Miss

Twitchell
caused the rules of the Society of En

not

black.

porcupine' should hurry to the nearest drug
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor."
The Sunny South, Atlanta Ga.
"Ayer's Hair Vigor is excellent for the
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the
scalp, prevents dandruff, and is a good dress
ing. We know that A·yer's HairVigor differs

With Miss Twitch

are

in neat case with

It will not soil the pillow
case nor a pocket-handkerchief, and is al
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair
preparations should be displaced at once by
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and thousands who go
around with heads looking like,' the fretful

or even

was a

Dr.

Are local disorders, and
outside causes.

Just

A Rich Brown

of Christian Endeavor is

The Society
now one

new

"We have no hesitation In pronouncing
Ayer's Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing
the hair, and we do this after long experi
ence in its use.
This preparation preserves
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of
tbe scalp, makes ruugh and brittle hair soft
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While it
Is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor
say it will stimulate the roots and color
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair,
changing the color to

added,
well

I nd igestion

it is shameful.

to engage in the act of consecration
to missions. When he finished speaking

and I held her

and

Christianity at
doing our work

ence

his

Dyspepsia

and more shameful every year.
be more shameful than to make

pleads for exemption and indulgence
on the ground of its own neglect and sin.
It is like the murderer of his father asking
the judge to have pity on his orphanhood.

telling the story of
minister appealed to an audi

old

an

know,
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curred which may affect not a few Chris
tian parents. Mr. R. E. Speer, the trav

elling secretary
teer Movement,

can

abroad?

A Terrible Recoil.
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and I think it sounds
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DR. SCHENCK'S

PULMONIC
SYRUP.
v

It is pleasant to the taste and
does not contain a particle of
opium or anything injurious. It
is the Best Cough Medicine in the
World. For Sale bya.ll Druggists.
Dr. Schenck'S 'Book on
bottle.
Price, $1.00 per
Consumption and its Cure, mailed free. Address

Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son, Philadelphia.

Choicest Breakfast F'oods,
(A. B, C. Oat-Meal,)
Crushed

-

Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.

Including Lines East and West of the Missouri
lUver. The Direct Route to and from CHIOAGO.
ROCK ISLAND, DAVENPORT, DES MOmES,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, WATERTOWN,
SIOl1X
FALLS, MINNEAPOLIS. ST. PAUL. ST. JOS·
EPH. ATOH:ISON. LEAVENWORTH. KANSAS
crrY. TOPEKA. DENVER. OOLORADO SP'NGe
and Pl1EBLO. Free Recllning Ohair Oars to and
trom OH:ICAGO. OALDWELL, HUTOH:INSON
and DODGE OITY. and Palace Sleeping Oars be
tween OmOAGO, w:rCHrrA and H11TCBINSON.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
of Through Ooaches, Sleepers, Free Reclln1na
Ohair Cars and (East of Mo. River) D1n1ng Car.
daily between OH:ICAGO, DES MOmES, OOl1N·
On. BLUFFS and Ol'4AHA, with FREE Rec11n
in&' Chair Car to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.), anel
between CH:IOAGO and DENVER, OOLORADO
SPR:INGS and Pl1EBLO, via St. Joseph, or Kan
sas Oity and Topeka.
Splendid Dining Hotels
west of St. Joseph and Kansas City. Excursion.
daily, with Choice of Routes to and from Salt
Lake, Portlend, Los Angeles and Ss.n Francisco.
The Dlr9ct Line to and from Pike's Peak, Ms.nl·
tou, Garden of the Gods, the Ss.nltarlums, and
Scenic Grandeurs of Oolorado.

White

Scott's Emulsion !

�

Medicine like

S<>da._

It Is almost as palatable as m!lk.
Far
better than other so-called Emulsions.
A wonderful fiesh prod ucer,

! There are poor imitations.

no

Oats.

Get the yeltuine

�

Via The Albert Lea Route.
Solid

Express Trains daily between Chicago and

Minneapolis and at. Paul, with THROl1GH Re
cllning Ohair Cars (FREE) to and from those
points and Kansas Ctty. Through Ohair Cor and
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Siouz
Falls via Rock Island. The Favorite Line to
Watertown, Sioux Falls, the Summer Resorta and
Hunting and Fishing Grounds of the Northwest.

ALSO

A.B,O,

White

The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers
facilities to travel to and from Indianapolis, Oin·
cinna.tl and other Southern points.

Wheat,

ForTtckets, Maps, Folden, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Omce. or address

8TEAM

E. ST.

COOKED,
Sold

by Grocers
Everywhere.

'tHE CEREALS MFG.

JOHN,

JOHN

Gen'l Manacer.

PATENTED.

Brooks

CO., 83 Hurra,y St., New Yort.

SEBASTIAN,

Gen'l Tkt. a; Pass. Alto

omOAGO. ILL.
.. o'dre'Iah'.IrIIL�prolib,
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Miss B. Barclay. Mr. W. H. Ackerman, Mr.
J, A. Mackay, and Mr. Eli Pittman. This was
followed by brief prayers and brief testimonies,
in which not less than seventy-five persons par
ticipated. Rev. T. Cooper closed the evening's
services with a brief address. The societies were
never more keenly alive to the necessities of ac
tive work. Two bands have been organized,
which will visit the societies and aid wherever
they can in gospel work. The societies now
have a paper of their own, Our Young People,
which is meeting with commendable success.

ITEMS.

OREGON.

Further particulars come to us concerning the
work in Salem. There are three societies there,
in the First Presbyterian, Evangelical and Con
gregational Churches. Notwithstanding "a se
vere siege of sickness" this last winter, the cour
age and aims of these societies are very high,
and through the recently established union they
hope for large results. The First Presbyterian
Society, the oldest of the three, raised $44.00 for
missions last year through the monthly collec
tions alone.
Montrose has

It
a Union Society.
time in the different
strong and active so

They have a
ciety.
Doring the past month several prominent

churches.

Christian Endeavor workers of other States have
visited St. Louis to make arrangements for their
delegates to the convention. Among them were
J. L. Keough, of Minnesota, S. I. Chalfant,
Kansas City, C. B. Holdrege and Miss Rattie
Brown of illinois.

reading of a specially interesting paper on pledge
keeping, written by the president, Dr. I. Bas
com Nordyke, was followed by an impressive
talk by the pastor.

State president, made a stirring, strong address.
and the closing consecration-meeting was led by
Mr. Simonds.

ILLINOIS.

The Presbyterian Society of Morrison reorgan
ized last N:Ovember. We are informed that "the
results are a falling off somewhat in numbers,
but an increased spirituality and earnestness. We
were never in as good condition as now," writes
the secretary. "Our attendance is on the in
crease, and doubtless many of these attendants
will soon become members. We have the hearty
aid and encouragement of our pastor and his
wife."

IFWORTH A GUINEA A BOX......

For BiliOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS S��H
Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc,
ACTING LIKE MAGIC on the vital organs, strengthening the
muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health
The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame.
Beecham's Pills, taken as directed, will quickly RESTORE
FEMALES to complete health.
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCfSTS.

Price,

Established in 1882 by Rev. C. A. Dickinson,
its pastor at the time, the Second Parish Society
of Portland has grown constantly both in num
bers and usefulness. The committees have all
done faithful, conscientious work. Interesting and
instructive missionary meetings have been held
and the mnsic committee has provided music for
the services at the jail and other places. During
the last year $85.00 has been given in benevolence,
mostly in missionary lines, by this society,
which uses the weekly pledge system for raising
money. It is a noteworthy fact that during
these eight years a very large per cent of those
uniting with the church has come from the memo
bership of the Y. P. S. C. E.

MICHIGAN.

The Port Huron Baptist Y. P. S. C. E. has very
successful Sunday evening meetings, at which the
vestry iR crowded, and many have been convert
ed. This society recently invited the members of
the church by printed invitation, to a "For
Christ and the Church" festival and banquet, at
which the six auxiliary organizations of the
church were represented at the head of the table.
Following the supper each organization was
heard from, including the mission Sunday
school of the society and concluding with an ad
dress by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Beman. This was
The president of the
a most enjoyable occasion.
society has given each member a dainty little
ribbon book-mark with the pledge and the name
ot the society printed upon it.

25

cents

per

KENTUCKY.

The Warren Memorial Y. P. S. C. E. of Lou
isville has just held its semi-annual election of
officers. With earnest, efficient officers and six
committees composed of the best of workers, the
prospects for the next six months are most prom
OHIO.

The Young People's Standard, of Cincinnati,
devotes large space to Christian Endeavor, hav
ing besides an admirably conducted Y. P. S. C.
E. department in the hands of Rev. J. Z. Tyler,
a. "Y. P. 8. C. E. Scrap Book" full of useful
gleanings from various sources.

1890.

Ready May 1st,

Winnowed
FOR

By
largest

224 pages.

IRA D.

Songs

SC::a:OOLS.

SUN"DAY

SANKEY.

and most useful collections of NEW and SELECTED
SCHOOLS ever published in a single volume.

Songs

3Gc. per copy in any quantity; single copies for examination by mall.

BIGLOW &

on

for SUNDAY

receipt of price.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

MAIN,

76 East Ninth Street, New York.

74 West Fourth

81

19 East 16th

Randolph Street, Ohicago.

Street,

Cincinnati.

Street, New York.

',liRE RISING SUN 8'rOVE POLISH.
"

A 'l'hing of Beauty is

a.

Joy Forever�"
-�U

QUEBEC.
Montreal now has a union of seventeen socie
ties. The first quarterly meeting of the union
was held, April 15th, in Calvary
Oongregationa]
Church, where the first society in the City, and
probably the first in the Province, was organized
six years ago. The meeting was most interest
ing and, in point of numbers, a success. The
topic of the discussiou, which was carried on
with great spirit, was "Our Weekly Meeting,"
opened by a paper by Mr. Abner Kingman. The
singing was led by a choir from the different
societies, in charge of Mr. H. A. Barnard, secre
tary of the union. The last half of the meeting
was devoted to three-minute reports from the
societies and to information regarding the coming
International Convention. It is proposed in the
succeeding meetings to take up, one by one, the
work of the different committees.

Box.

THOS, BEECHAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
B. F. ALLEN 00., Sole Agents for Unitw. States, 368 .t 367 Canal sc, New
YOt·k. who (ifyou1' druggist does not keep them) will rnadl. Beecham's Pills on
ltIention tlvis paper.
receipt of pri�ut inquire first.

Prepared only by

One of the

MAINE.

-

For beantyofpolish, saving oflabor, freeness from dust
durability and cheapness, trUlyunrivaned in any country
CAUTION-Beware of worthles81mltatlons unaer other namee,
put up In &Imllar shape and color Intended to deceive. Each
package of the genuine bear.

our

Trade Mark. Take

no

other.

rr-Beware of being humbugged by peddlers with llquid Pol1sbes (paint) and Pastes said to be
stain the hands, rit the Iron and fill t.he bouse with a poisonous and sickening odor
wben heated. The Rising Sun Polisb 1s the hest a.ttainable result or seventeen years experience.
� llve·ounce packaee coats ten cents.

lelf-sblnlng wblch

ONTARIO.

The corresponding secretary of the Eastern
Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of Napanee writes:
"In connection with our society a Junior Society
was organized, April 13th, with a membership of
twenty-seven, under the leadership of Miss Flor
ence Fraser and Miss Juanita Chambers."

There are both senior and junior societies con
nected with the Evangelical Church of West
Youngstown, both of which are doing a good,
faithful work. An inspiration to a stricter and
more diligent keeping of the pledge was given to
the members' in both branches by Rev. P. D.
Steelsmitb when he was with them. At one of
the meetings of each society, one Sunday, he
called upon each member to state whether he
had been faithfully living up to his pledge, and
the resnJt was a confession of remissness in some
cases and a renewed consecration in all.

SOUTH AFRICA.

The Y. P. S. C. E. in Worcester Seminary is
proving full of interest and very helpful to the
students. Through them, too, as they go out to
teach or live in other places, its influence is
widening. A report of an interesting consecra
tion-meeting has been sent us, which shows the
earnestness and power with which the work is
being carried on. Miss Bumstead was the de
voted leader, and suggestive remarks were made
by Mr. Rattray, a visitor who met with them, as
well as by some of the other teachers, and by the
members themselves; a spirit of prayer seemed to
pervade the meeting.

NEW YORK.

An enthusiastic convention of the societies of
conn ties was held in the
First Reformed Church of Albany, April 17th.
Elmer H. Van Antwerp, the president of the
First Reformed Society, and the efficient district
Rev. Mr. Davidson, of
secretary, presided.
Greenbush, conducted the devotional exercises,
and Mr. S. B. Griswold, of Albany, welcomed
the delegates. The reports from the individual
societies and the district secretary's report
showed an aggressive and earnest work being
done throughout the district. Suggestive and in
teresting addresses by Rev. J. A. Haines, of Al
bany, and Rev. Walter Laidlaw, of West 'froy,
concluded the afternoon session.
Conference
meetings for the various committees were held in
different parts of the church between the two
main sessions of the convention. In the evening
Mr. Van Antwerp conducted the question-box,
Rev. George H. Weils, D. D., of Montreal, spoke
in his usual happy and forcible vein, and Rev. N.
Boynton, of Boston, made a masterly address on
"A Better Christ." 1 he conference closed with
a consecration meeting.

Albany and Schoharie

The quarterly meeting of the Syracuse Union
was held at Salem Church, April 15th, and was
largely attended. The services throughout were
characterized by genuine enthusiasm. The Salem
Church glee club sang several selections. Presi
dent A. R. Baldwin presided. The services were
opened with a song service, followed with read
ing of the Scriptures by Miss K. Cummings.
Rev. A. Scblenk, pastor of Salem Ohnrch, offered
prayer. "How the Societies could be of Help to
ale l1�oD,�I, wa. discussed in tive-minute talks

_!!.1�ll�!ts

CONNECTICUT.

The third annual meeting of the Bridgeport
Union, held recently in the Presbyterian Church,
brought together a large and enthusiastic audi
ence of young people.
Vice-president C. N.
The reports
Worthen occupied the chair.
showed eighty members added to the churches
from the societies during the year. and that the
most important work had been the formation of
Junior Societies in many of the churches. Mr.
H. D. Simonds was elected president of the
union. Rev. C. S. Nash, 01 East Hartford, the

The First Baptist Society of Marshall has done
excellent work during this, its first year. The
attendance is large and the spiritual growth of
the society marked. A number of the associate
members have united with the church and be
At the last meeting the
come active members.

ising.

I

From The Association Notes, published by the
Providence Y. M. C. A., we learn the following
concerning the benevolence of the Christian En
deavor Societies of this city: "The society of the
North Conzregattonal Church has pledged not less
than $40.00 for mission work among the mountain
whites of the South. The Roger Wi.liams Free
Baptist Society has raised $75.00formi8sion work
at Harper's Ferry.
The society of the Central
Congregational Church raised by a lecture $40.00
for work in India. The society o: the Cranston
Street Baptist Church is supporting a native mis
sionary in Burman. A collection of $18.00 was
taken by the young people of the Beneficent
Church for missionary work."

organized
a

I

RHODE ISLAND.

llISS{>URI.
meets three months at
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Dr. Selh Arnold's
Cough Killer. and it is the only

I have used

medicine which relieves my
coueh. Peter Edel, otoeerwute,
N. Y.
Price 25c., 50c. and

81 per bottle.

.

All Dealers Sell It.

ODD SENSE
CORSET WAISTS.
ROUSANDS NOW IN USE.
Beat for Health, Eco
nomy and Besuty.

BDSTON. MASS.
By the

uniform excellence of their Instru

BUTTONS II.t front in.
stead of OLAsps.
RING BUOKLE &t hip
for Bose supporteni.
T&pe-futened But
tons-won't pull off.
Oord-Ed� Botton
Holes-won "wear out
FIT ALL AGE8Infants to Adolts.
Sold by Leading

ments in

Tone, Finish and Durability, have
gained II reputation second to none. New
and Elegant designs.
Fully Warranted.
Easy Terms. Catalogues on application.

FAOTORY AND WAREROOMS,

TREMONT ST., op. WALTHAM ST.

RETAILERS
everywbere.
Bend for Oircular.

I{ELLMER
PIANOS
AND

FERRIS BROS.,
Manofa.ctnrers,

341

BROADWAY.

NEW YORK.

MARSHALL FIELD 4. CO., CHICAGO,
WHOLESALE WESTERN AGENTS.

ORGANS.
Our aim is to
furnish. Honest
Work at an Hon
est.Price, Allour
Instruments are
made from the
finest materials

CATARRHAL deafness is relieved by using
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment as directed. Try it.

,

stiff oorsets on their
CROWINC CHILDREN?
We beg of you don't do it but
BE SURE TO BUY FERRIS'

&

Miss Fannie P. Shepard, of Aintab, writes:
"We have two active Christian Endeavor Socie
ties in this city. One for young women, started
last May, numbers over one hundred members
now.
It is doing good work in many ways and
filling a long-felt need for the young women of
three
American Board churches here. The
the
other society is for young men, and was started
last summer in the Third Church during the
great revival which brought such blessing to
Aintab at that time. This society numbers now
nearly fifty members, and is a flourishing, ener
getic band of workers."

FOR 25 YEARS

MOTHERS
pot

bYSKILLED

In oonneotion with

ORKMEN.

wholeseJe business

PRICES AS LOW B8 COnS19Lent wim the above
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Cumberland

St. Joseph, Wyott
St. Louis, Russell Avenue Mis-

"I, too.

Presbyterian;

Christian;
I Park
sion; Shelbina,

Preshyterian; Troy.
I; ARKANSA8.-Clyde, Cumberland Presbyterian;
NEWS I TE MS
Rogers, Cloverdale Union.
KA.N8A.8. -Linwood, Union; Pratt, PresbyteNEW HAMPSHIRE.
rian; White Cloud, Oongregatlonal.
The Junior Society of the South CongregaNEBRA.SKA.-Cowles, Congregational.
tional Church of Concord finds itself at the end I
NORTH DAKoTA.-Hebron, Congregational.
I
of six months with thirty active, earnest little
SOUTH DAKoTA.-Bard; Dell Rapids, First
workers, who are fulfilling their pledge and con- Presbyterian.
OREGON.-Forest Grove, Congregational.
ducting their own meetings with evident profit
and interest. A prayer-servtce is a regular part
CALIFORNIA..-Messina, Congregational, Senior
i
each
Their
Christmas
of
meeting.
offering was and Junior.
for
the
children
in
the
QUEBBC.-Valleyfield.
many gifts
poor
parish;
bi-monthly missionary and temperance meetings
ONTARIO.-Napanee, Eastern Methodist, Jun
are held alternately.
ior; Seaforth, First Presbyterian.
MANITOBA.-Pilot Mound; Stonewall.
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ISRAEL

"LOST

FOUND."
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State officers at First Methodist Church, to
welcome General Secret_e.ry Baer. Evening.
May 6, 7.-Worcester County Convention at
Gardner, Mass.
May 6, 7.-District Convention of Wyoming and
Livingston Counties at Mt. Morris, N. Y.
May 7.-First Annual District Convention of
Essex County at Ticonderoga, N. Y. Rev.
B. B. Loomts, D. D., and State Secretary
H. H. Bacon will be present.
May 8.-Quarterly Conference of White River
Union at West Lebanon, N. H.
May 9-11.-Convention of Iowa Central District
Union at State Centre.
May l4.-Meeting of Union of Lowell, Mass.,

•

"Our

Race"

Publishing ce.,

P. O. Box 1333.

New

Send .heel: and money order di'reel
wmderfttl volume 7>V return mail.

Haven, Conn.

and secure thiS

and

Church.
May 15.-Third District Conference of Steuben
and Allegany Counties, at Bath, N. Y.,
President H. H. Stebbins, D. D., of Roches
ter will be present.
May 16, 17.-Second Semi-annual Meeting of the
Pottawatomie, Wabaunsee and Riley County
Union at Manhattan, Kans.
May 21.-;Meeting of Societies of northern Som
erset County at Reformed Church of Peapack,
N J., to form a local union. State Secretary
F. B. Everitt will be present.
May 22, 28.-Convention of Tennessee Societies
at Chattanooga to form a State Union.
May 23. First Annual Convention of Washing
ton County Unipn in First Presbyterian
Church, Washington, Pa, Rev. George
Stewart of Harrlabure will be present.
May 26.-Quarterly MeetIng of Union of Cleve
land, 0., and vicinity at Jennings Avenue

viCinity,

at Eliot

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.
We

.

NEW HAHl'SHIRE.-Portsmouth, Methodist;
Stoddard, Congregational.
VERMONT.-Plainfield, Congregational, Junior.
MA88ACHU8E'ITS.- Thorndike, Congregational;
West Andover, Branch of West Congregational.
RHODE ISLAND.
East Warren, Congrega-
tional; Knightsville, Congregational; Pawtucket,
Lorraine Congregational Chapel; Westerly, First
Seventh Day Baptist.
CONNBOTIOUT.-AvOD, East Avon Congrega
tional, Junior.
NBW YORK.
Albany, Memorial Baptist;
Amenia, Presbyterian; Big Flats, Union; Brook
New
Lots
lyn,
Reformed; Clymer, Baptist;
Floyd; Katrine, Union; Mumford, United Pres
bytarian; New Dorp; New York, Amity Baptist;
Oneonta, First Baptist; Peekskill, First Presby
terian; Sandusky, Union; Sing Sing, Presbyte
rian, Junior; Syracuse, Second Evangelical;
Wesleyan, Methodist.
NBw J"ERBEy.-Clayton, Fries' Mill Presby
terian; Holmdel, Reformed; Jersey City, First
Baptist, Junior; Parsippany, Presbyterian; Red
Bank; Rosenhayn, Methodist; Yorktown, Pitt's
Grove, Baptist.
FENNSYLVANIA..-Chillisquaqua; Cross Roads,
Presbyterian; Hawley, Bsptist ; Homestead,
Baptist; Indiana, United Presbyterian; Phila
delphia, Arch Street Presbyterian; Pittsburgh,
Sixth Presbyterian; Tene Hill, Evangelical
-

Nothing just
In

WI8CoN8IN.-Baraboo, First Baptist.
IowA.-BelIe Plain, Presbyterian; Berwick,
Greenwood Friends; Blockton; Marcus; New
ton; Nortonville, Presbyterian; Quimby, Pres
byterian; Sugar Grove.
ItIR80tTRI.-Appleton City; Cabool, Cumber
land Presbyterian; Centre View, Cumberland
Presbyterian j Columbia, Methodist; Darlington,
Methodist; Jackson; Montrose; Mount Zion,

.
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seen

Chattanooga

edges, white and

ecru.

and Return

Gninnro Bod Sots

To match the curtains

Scotch Laco Curtains,
lacey,

With Purled Edge, very fine and
very

Messrs. RAYMOND & WHITCOMB
conduct

Train

and

A LARGE VARIETY OF

Tambourod Mnslin Cnrtains,
Also with BED SETS to match.

These will be found very dainty and pretty
for making a complete Chamber Outfit.
To go 'with these goods, we have some
thing entirely new In CURTAIN POLES.

Made

hard woods, and filled
tion silks.

Price,

composed solely of vestibuled Pullman car
(parlor, sleeping and dining) leaves Fitchburg
'depot, Boston, Mass., Saturday, May 3, at 1 P. M.
arriving at Chattanooga Monday, May 6, 8 A. M.
All transportation and living expenses of exoursion
Ista during the trip and while in Chattanooga, in
eluded in the $50, and the Company will spare no
effort to make the trip thoroughly enjoyable to all
participants.
The value of the East Chattanooga Land Com·
pany's property is assured bV its absolute Indtspen
sability to the growth of the most enterprising and
successful city of the whole South.
Hellry A
Pevear, Esq., President of the Thomson-Houaton
Electrio Company, says: "East Chattanooga has
greater advantages as a site for a town or oity than
the oity of Chattanooga Itself, It will be a prosper.
ous

town.

It cannot be

stopped.

It has got to

come."
For fnlllnformation and

prospectus

address L. B.

Russell, seoretary of the
EAST CHATTANOOGA LAND COMPANY,
St., Boston, Mass, or any of its officer

96 Summer

Three-Leaf

Seroon,

In

an

to Chatta
nooga, Tenn., M:ay 3, 181l0, to attend the sale of city
and residence lots of this Company May 6, 7 and 8

inexpensive.

Beautiful

excursion of the

personally
WILL
East Chattanooga Land Company

The whole lot of the above-mentioned Cur
tains cost between $4.00 and $7.50 a pair,

A

$50.

exactly.

Guipnre Lace by the Yard to Match Both.

or

directors,

follows:

as

Presldent, A. A. MOWER.
Vi_President, J. SULLIVAN, M. D.
Treasurer, J. W. ADAMS, 1042 Elghth 8t

Cha«Bnooga, Tenn.

with imita

Secretary, L. B. RUSSELL,

all

above.

DIRECTORS.
A. A MOWER. Lynn, Ma...
J. SULLIVAN, M. D., Manehellter, N. B.
L. B. RUSSELL, Boston, Man.
M. HURLEY, Lynn, Mass.
G. H� BRYANT, Oakland, Me.
J. S. ANTHONY, Lynn, MASS.
LUTHER ADAMS, 105 State St., Bolton,
Mass.
E. HEFFERNAN, Lynn, Mallll.
J. T. JAMESON, Vhattanooga, Tenn.
•.

56.00 Each.

Fnrnitnro Slin COlOrS.

GllORGIA..-Atlanta, First Congregational.
MIOHIGAN.-Big Rapids, First Presbyterian,

ILLINOIs.-Chicago, Doremus Congregational
Chapel; Lodge; Olney, Presbyterian.

nearl,r.
Tit!�ft:t���gl40���h'

the market.

With frilled

ltetho1ist.

lNDIA.NA.-Charlottesville, Friends; Martins
ville, Cumberland Presbyterian; New Albany,
Central Christian; Waynetown.

literally at half

Challls with borders. A most
remarkable lot.
66 varlelles 01. 39·inch StrIped and Pla1d Serges
Also with them other lots equally fine.
Forty eent& a yard.
69 varieties ot 39-inch Striped Serges, very superior
quaUty and remarkably cbolce selection.
When you hear of a Book ju<t published it's almost
You're weI.
sure to be ready on our New-Book table.
Or if It isn't handy to come. BOOK NEWS (50c. a
come.
vear) wlll brlnl!" everybody's New-Book table to your
home and tell what good [udaea tblnk of the books.
Here's by odds the best Artist's Oulfit that we ever
had for the money. Twenty-one tubes of Winsor &
Newton's best colors; ol1s and varnishes; palette and
palette knite and 8 brushes, all In a neat japanned tin
are a

Gninuro Curtains

Street

Junior.

are

seasnn:

tla,.a.
63 varIeties of 36-lnch Striped Berges, some herriug.
bone weave. Tbe colorings are of every popular sort.
Also a very large variety of other styles in the same
quaUty 01. simUar I.abrlcs.
Thirtv cents a yard.
48 va, Iettes 01 4Q-inch Bordered Serges also In the
popular colorings. and with them a large variety of the
same quaUties In
related styles.
a

-TO-

Chapel; Steubenville,
Whiteside

Twentv·t!1Je cent&

TEN DAYS'

Gninuro Lacos.

Christian.

TBNNB88BE.-Chattanooga,

a

J!.rlces-every piece Imported thi3

MEDIUM AND LOW-PRICED

OHlo.--cmclnnati, Second Presbyterian; Gal
ion, �byterian; Miltonville, United Brethren;
Prairie

the

from

q��e��::ll:�s of Dress Goods

JOHN WAN.A.MAKER.

-

Association.

direct

And shall offer for sale the coming week
choice lot of novelties In

Clark, D. D., will be present.

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK

received,

MANUFACTURERS ABROAD,

Congregational Church.
May 27-29.-Third Annu"l Conference of the
Kansas Union at Emporia.
May 29.-Distriet Convention of Oswego and
Onondaga Counties at Oswego, N. Y. Rev.

Ostrander; Roscoe,

just

Congregational

.

F. E.

have

PHILADELPHIA.. AprU 18, 1890.
Almost tIDO hundred styles of 'he 12�c. Americau
Suoh stripes and plaIdsl You'll say the
ScotChmen have had a hand at them. Nothing in the
market better for the money, that" sure-more IIk ... ly
it's the other way.
No busier Dress Goods counter in tbe store thsn the
I<'Dj( stretch where the 6J"c-. Orepellnes are IIJ).og out
The fame 01. them has got over town. Haif ot last
season's prices and not a wbit behind last season's

Ginl(hams.

.

By Prore=sor Totten, Yale Unlverslly, with Intro
duction by Protessor C .Plazzl Smyth (late Ast. Roy.,
Scotland). A unique 12mo, 288 pages. Price 70 cents.
Antique Binding. Sent, on recetpt 01. price, by

NOTICES.

May 2.-Annual Convention of Contoocook Val
ley Union at Baptist Church, Antrim, N. H.
All day session.
May 2.-Meeting of Illinois Executive Commit
tee at Auditorium Hotel, Chicago. 1 P. M.
May 2.-Grand Rally of Chicago Societies with

1890. [16J

I,

WANAMAKER' ••

ITS ORIGIN.
ITS DESTINY.

O U R RAe E•

•

I

am

May

The season is at hand for these useful arti
cles, and we are prepared to execute all work
In
this direction promptly and faithfully.
Have to offer some specialties in the way of

FrOllCh DiInitios and Cretonnes,

For the further convenience of the

Raymond

Messrs.

pubUo

&; Whitcomb will furnish tull information

to the excursion, also prospectus ot the Company,
(ready April 16), and receive subscriptions for its
stock at their officee, 296 Washington St., Boston
266 Broadway, New York; 111 South Ninth at
Philadelphia; ttl Superior St., Cleveland, and 103
as

South Clark St

.•

ChiCllQ'o.

And all kinds of Linens.

An

Inspection of

our

stock is solicited before

Orders.

John H.

Pray, Sons

DO

placing

&

Co.,

YOU

WRITE?

Ask your Stationer for the popular

BOSTON BOND�
BOSTON L:rNEN�
AND B'ON'XER HXLL
11 he does not keep them, send 41 ct8. (to pay
our complete samples of paper,
300 VABIETIES,

over

Whieh

postage.

repr_un;

etc.) tor

we

Sell � the Pcnmd.

pfANWe�!-C_'tll��
��.
658 and 560 WASHINGTON STREET, and
"0 Franklin Street •• o.ton.
30 to 34 HARRISON AVENUE EXTENSION. C. B. SmondIe6 Co.,.PriUtr' IllbaA &1Itoft.
BI.,

"For Christ and the Church."

OLD SERIES, VOL. XV., No. 37.
NEW BERlEe, VOL. IV., No. 32.

FRANCIS

E.

CLARK, Editor.

Reported
LIFE

PUBLISHED

C0LDEN

THE

50

Adopted

EVERY

RULE

the only :National

Bepreeentatrre

co .•

round the soul.

London.

cross,
[From

II.

Thursday Lecture, reported especially
by its representative in London.]

recent

'I'he children of Israel abode

that it
CON'T'RIBUTED ARTICLES. "Light at Evening-Ttme,"
by Emily Clift.-Life in the Valley, Rev. Joseph Parker,

let him.

Lord

507·508·5C9

OUR SERIAL. A Modern Exodus, Faye Huntington,
Ohapter XXII.
THE' SUNDAY SCHOOL. International S. S. Lesson,
May 18, Tbe Transfiguration, Rev. Smith Baker.Lights on the Lesson from Many Sources.- Primary
EXercise, Mrs. Fannie H. Gallil.gher.-Annual Meeting
of the 1. B. R. A.
International Bible-Reading ASBOc1atlOD..
1nductive Bible Studies, Israelitish Civilization before the Division of the Kingdom, Prof. William R. Harper, Ph. D
WHAT "THEY SAY."
The Beauty of Life.-Otficial
BurdeD.s.-A Musical Poodle.-English Inconststencies.
-A Typical Tragedy.-Provoking a Hot Spring.-Books
for the Ideal Sunday School Library, Rev. F. N. Peloubet,
D. D.-Rare, Rich and Racy.-Reviews
.A.l'JNOUNCEMENTS. EDITORIALS. Seed-Time all the
Year.-Getting Into One's Place.-The Breath of Praise.
-Philosophy Gate of Doubting Castle.-The Mossback
..

500

Correspolldence.-Editorial Notes from the Wide Field_.
APPLIED CHRISTIANITY.
Children's Week Day
Classes, Frank Foxcroft.-'Tis Buts
A Familiar Letter from
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
the President of the United Society.-QueBtion.Box.
Exchange.-Two Interesting Featureav--The Reports of

510515

512-513

514·515
515

.

Patience

..

land that is

beyond
But the

wroth with him because of the children of
Israel, and would not hear him, but said, "Let it suffice
thee j speak no more unto me of this matter. Get thee

eyes." Take

a

look at the fair

land,

behold with thine eyes i-that is all some people get of
anything, and it is not to be put down at an insignificant
It all

take in

everything

Moses

was

not

depends

on

the eyes; some eyes
not suppose that

glance. Let us
enriched by his look
at

a

*

There

at the

promised

*

519
520
522
521

was

beyond, dces

not

expect

we

require much fortitude.

So

we

have led

Take the

the

wanting

it

as

crown

gathers

without the

for heaven that it may escape discipline.
to get over selfishness In one day; men do

further off than

bound.

a

Sometimes

we seem

week ago; it seems so, but if
honest and true lives it is not so.

we were a

simple,

of a flower; did you see it grow, did
you see the tender leaves unfold? No, but you are con
fident that it is growing.
That is the glory and the

growth

wonder of it.

Nothing

it is with all life.

is

it

as

was a

So

moment ago.

Dear Motber Nature is

always

at

soft, fresh grass, and the flowers
springing up here and there, and so she says, I will have
this work done this week; but lo! suddenly there comes
Bless her
a cold, rough wind that spoils all her work.
old, sweet heart, she begins it all over again, and a thou
sand beginnings may make a good ending. It is a good
thing, even for the poorest child, to be born in a Christian country.
*
*
*
work.

There is the

through the valley of the shadow of death, but
no death if we belong to Christ,
as the Apostle Paul says, "Our Saviour Jesus Christ
We walk

we

nothing very remarkable in this living in
the valley. To abide in a valley, when you are told that
to-morrow you shall pass over the valley to the moun
tains

.

..••.............

good

*

.

.

the

see

land.

Committees.-Too Many Meetings.-Businees Methods,
by A Business Man.-Obedience to the Ideal, Rev. FrancisE. Marsten, D. D.-Postal Card Opintons.c-Edttion
of �pl'U 3.-A Word from the Hotel Committee
516-517-518
lfews Items
518, 52�

Prayt:r-Mming: Topic for Week Beginning May 18,
How Can we Help Our Pastor in His Work? Miss L. A.
Wallingford.-Slant Lights on the Tonic, Rev. W. H. G.
Temple.-Mi!pah, Henry C. Graves, D. D
Hints for Bible Teaching, Mrs. Alice May Scudder
Societies Reported Last Week
Notices
IN DOORS AND OUT. Punishing a Prince.-Johnny's

and

was

appraisement.

-

.

over

behold it with thine

-

..

"go

up into the top of Pisgah, and lift up thine eyes west
ward, and northward, and southward, and eastward, and

-

.

Moses had asked the Lord to

best for them.

longing

Do not

It is

not reach their ideals at

over

Jordan, that goodly mountain and Lebanon."

D.D.-About Advertising, Prof. A mOB R.Wells.-Growth
In Grace, Emily Huntington MilIer.-Some People We
Meet, Rev. J. W. Weddell.-Hymn Classics, Jennie M.

Bingham

was

for this paper

against Beth-peor.
there, but the Lord thought

to abide

They did not want

So it may not be
to abide in the

us

Marvellous is this action of selfishness

PARKER, D. D.,

City Temple,

Two DOLLARS

there, the graves of our ancestors.
so great an act of resignation for
valley.

VALLEY.

01 the

CONTENTS.

on

JOSEPH

Minister of the

YOUNG P�OPLE'S SOCIETIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Sermon

THE

SINGLE COPIES, FIVE CENTS.
A YEAR.
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for The Golden Rule.

IN

REV.

BY
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......

8,

BY

THURSDAY

PUBLISHING

BrglDfield Suee\, BostOD, Malis.
as

MAY

BOSTON, THURSDAY,

fear no evil. There is

..•

Abolished-an act of contempt
and of sovereign power.
"0 death, where is thy sting?
o �rave, where is thy victory?"

hath abolished death."

take away a great deal of the credit of our content
when we consider the context of our circumstances.

might

Always take into consideration the context of a man's
life,-not only the context of some passage in a literary
work. We must not judge too hastily. The richest peo
ple are sometimes the poorest from another point of
it is not the

view j

meek,

man

who

that shall inherit the

owns

earth,

*

the land, but the
they shall enjoy it.

and

For The Golden Rule.

*
*

great thing in life is to know that we are what
us to be, rather than what we wish to be our
It is the
selves. Who is the man who moves easily?
man who is in the place where God put him.
There is a
place for every man in the world j never leave your
place. Nothing seems so easy as to resign j it gives an
idea of freedom and independence; but nothing is more
generally a mistake. Everything depends on who put
you in the place; if you put yourself there, then the
sooner you give it up, the better; but if God put you
there, tell Him all your disappointment and trouble; say
to Him, "Father, everything seems against me in this
place. I have tried to do my best, but I have failed. I
With that spirit of trust it is
wait the vision of God."
the Lord Himself who will guide; the pillar of cloud will

ABOUT ADVERTISING.

The

A notice appears on page 8 which will
be of special interest to any Society

wishing

a

beautiful Silk Banner.
For The Golden Rule.

"LIGHT AT EVENING-TIME."
BY EMILY

CLIFT.

All

day long, in saddest measure,
Mourning winds had sobbed their grief;

Storm-tossed trees hall cast their treasure,
Sun-kissed fruit and brilliant leaf,

Down

upon

the grass, a-shiver
'Neath the beating of the rain,

While' the moaning of the river
Gave its monotone of pain.
Sheltered nooks hld

wrens

and linnets;

gloom-enshrouded hours.

Then, with burst of sudden splendor,
Flashing o'er the western heaven,
clouds with rose-tints tender,
Came the promised "light" at even.

Flushing

From drooping flower and shivering grasses,
Sodden fern and

dripping bough,
Western winds, with gentle passes,
Haste to shake the moisture

now.

Songs ot birds, glad wings a-quiver,
Scent of clover, hum of bee,
sky and flash of river

in saddest measure,
breathe their woe;
Storm,tossed spirits mourn their treasure,

Grief-swept heartstrings

'neath the grasses low,

0, the burst of joy supernal,

glory

wondrous

1

PROF. AMOS R. WELLS.

advertising, and this is especially a
adver.Ising. Automatic hands tap on the shop
an

age of

windows to attract attention. Floors are inlaid with
silver dollars to draw custom. The cliff most difficult of
access is as certain to receive its glaring letters as the
nearest fence-board. There are men whose sole business
is the

arrangement of

show-cases.

far distant when Jules Verne's
and

our

valley? Harvests. There are no har
great mountains; but in the valleys hear
ringing of sickles, what joyous laughter, what

bright,

Comes the rQ.diance eternal,
And It "evtl�g-time" 'tiOi64t I

a

What a harvest there is in
voices of merry children.
When will you simply fall into the
your valley'
Almighty's arms? Rest in Him, and He shall bring it to
pass.
What is

in the

valley?

homes j the mountains

ties.

Our homes

are

are

Society,-the family,
not

the

great centres of activi

ill the valley;

our

graves

are

seems

not

come

ticons
a

on the very clouds of heaven.
Edward Bellamy in his "Looking Backward" imagines
good time coming when, with the abolition of competi

all this will vanish.

burlesque

One of the
of

a

brightest things in
nineteenth-century adver

Valleys have their advantages. If it is a hot month, tisement:
"Help John Jones.
August, there is shade and coolness under
are frauds.
I, John Jones,
They
the trees; and if it is a question of always living in a
of me. Employ me. Visit me.
place, surely I could not have any hesitation about choos
at me. Make no mistake.

ing the valley. What is in the valley? Water. The
rivers are in trickling drops, immeasurable rills, in the
mountains, but in the valley the river itself flows swiftly
through. "There is a river, the streams whereof shall
make glad the city of God," and blessed are they who
are within reach of the gospel. Water is always refresh
ing, always going from one place to some other place.
See what a stream goes through your valley! Remem
ber all the benefits you have received, all the privileges
*
*
you enjoy.
*

The time
will

prophecy

true,
advertisements will be cast by immense stereop

his book is this

what

4,11 day long,

with

*

vests in the

Blend in joyous harmony.

When,

This is
land of

tion,

*

What is in the

Glow of

Lying

go before.

B

the month of

Sadly drooped the heavy flowers;
Slowly dragged the weary minutes
Of the

God wants

Look
and

nobody

else.

Let the rest

Never mind the rest.
am

the right one.

Buy

Hear me, John Jones.
John Jones is the man,

starve,

but for God's sake

remember John Jones!"

Now I believe in advertising, but not in the kind at
which Mr. Bellamy hurls his sharp-pointed satire. The
rule for advertising is "the golden rule." Let the mer
chant

print

no

word he would dislike to

tradesman's notice.
not be

willing

Let him

that his

use no

see

in

a

fellow

methods he would

competitors should

use.

Let him

courteous, dignified and truthful, and not seek to
build himself up by pulling some one else down, and I
can see in advertising no harm, but much good.
For
be

legitimate advertising is simply calling people's atten
It has two
tion to a good thing, and describing it.
arouse
to
to
both
interest,
give informa
objects,
proper:
tion. Skilful advertising hag won for hundreds of useful
and inspiring books a sale never to be dreamed of with
out it. It has brought to the world's notice many an
invention for the relief of the world's toil. It has placed
upon many a noble enterprise the crown of success.
The point I wish to make is, that Qhri�tia,nity sAould

GOLDEN

THE

508
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RULE.

advertised, too. It is not necessary tha.t the children the Christianity which Paul urged upon the saints at
world, even in their generation, be wiser than the Corinth and Ephesus and Philippi. This form of
children of light. Advertising, to be sure, is one of the growth comes necessarily from the very nature of that
devil's deadliest weapons, but all the more reason why, which is implanted; all that the Christian has to do is to
if the blade is straight and the edge keen, the good fulfil the conditions of growth. If the plant has light and
should wrest it from his hands, and use it against him warmth and nourishment, it must grow; if the Christian
sell. But how can we make advertising hasten the coming keeps in the light, if he feeds upon the Word, if his
of the kingdom of heaven? In the first place be it noted heart is open to divine Influences that, like dew, and sun
that spiritual and business advertising must aim at differ shine, and refreshing showers, are always falling upon
ent ends. The business advertisement desires to bring the soul that does not shut itself away from them, he
about purchase; the spiritual advertisement desires to will grow; he must grow.
He is only the branch, and needs but to maintain his
bring' about imitation. With that fundamental dlstlne
tl m in mind, consider the three requisites for successful vital union with the vine, and the sap will cause his
advertising. They will be found to be as valuable for growth. His growth is for fruit-bearing; and the divine
the spiritual as for the business world.
energy, which pervades every smallest branch while it is
The first rule is, Have something worth advertising. united to the vine, will produce fruit at the right time, if
The merchant may crowd his store by the use of bright it is not hindered.
Then there is another figure by which spiritual prog
and attractive posters; but if his store is filled with
trash, the more people he draws to the exhibition of that ress is frequently illustrated, and that is the growth of

be

are some

of this

you,

trash, the

worse

knows that

goods which

worth

advertising,

for him.
are

and that

The sound business
not worth

nothing

buying

will

more

are

man

not

quickly

darken his

prospects than the printer's ink that eulogizes
cheats.
So, for the Christian who would like to adver
tise Christianity and make it popular, the first rule is,
Be

sure

that what vou have is worth advertising. If it
reality, creed without conviction, out

is words without

side without

inside, head without heart;

if it is zeal

the

child.

with

undeveloped

Christian

The

is

born

into

a

new

is added the element of

personality;

of

us

don't

And

please.

hungry. Thank
eat,-"good-enough" people, if you
there you are, standing aloof in spite

who say
care

now

feel that you

you go just

feast, and the real want of your
tnvltatlon, pretending to

not good enough. Don't you see that
hungry and unfed as do we? And are you

are

as

just as much
along; you

Come

Here
You

not very

and the earnestness of the

soul,

not

we are

to

of the richness of the

an

offence to the kind householder?

are no

better than the rest of

us.

two of the mistakes you are making.
out of the way regarding self, You take

are one or

are

sadly

that to be meekness which is

versed with
this much.

really pride.

We have

con

of your class often enough to discover
Just a sentence or two, and the well-learned

men

earlier

excuses being passed,-there! the secret is out.
is, after all, the haughty spirit. And again, you are
mistaking stubbornness for docility. You must confess,
now, you have had to summon a good deal of self-will to
maintain that very anomalous and perilous ground upon
which you have wavered so long.
Yes, now, it is a very unsteady and dangerous position

It

life,

powers, and with neither strength nor
wisdom of his own. To the unconscious growth of the

plant

we

to occupy. Have you heard of the man who fled across
the line and thus escaped the sheriff? He was deceived

and Christians

they may grow thereby, to feed upon
the living bread, and passing on through the stage of
childbood and childish things, to grow up into manhood

coming just near enough to shake hands over his
exploit, and presto! the wily officer had him back in his
bailiwick again, and he was a prisoner. Beware; you are
too near the line to be safe.
Satan can lay hands upon

whose

you there at any moment.

are

exhorted

as

into

new-born babes to desire the sincere milk

of the Word that

measure

shall be the stature of the fulness of

You are making some wretched and, indeed, wicked
exercises, and is
growth and devel mistakes regarding God. For instance, you seem to be
shame. But if it is faith rock-founded, if it is love unal opment takes care of itself. So this spiritual babe, resting' thinking that God saves men for being good. Suppose
loyed, if it is humility and bravery and wisdom,-even a. without anxiety in the arms that hold him and the love that the thief on the cross had applied your test,-"I'm
fragment of these things has a worth beyond rubies, and that cares for him, yielding himself without argu not good enough." What folly! "All the fitness He
ment to the wisdom that directs him, feeding upon requireth is to feel your need of Him." Wist ye not,
need put no advertiser to the blush.
The second rule is, Put the advertisement in an attrac the Word, living in the light, keeping close to his pro "I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repent
tive way. The average country printer believes that the tector, exercising his new-found powers, is in the way ance"? Then you also imply, which is worst of all, that
bigger and blacker the type of his hand-bills, and the more of healthy spiritual growth that is as certain as the God is not good enough. It is to this that your hesitancy
at last reduces itself,-lack of faith in God.
Of course,
different styles of type he can crowd thereon, the better. growth of the child.
One further figure is that of the building. The Chris you yourself are lost and undone. But did not Christ
The men who nowadays are making advertising an art
know that words must be few and winged, wood-cuts tian is to grow as the temple grows; first, the solid come "to seek and to save that which was lost"? Do
simple and beautiful, and type clear, if the advertisement foundation, alreadv laid for him,-the rock Christ Jesus; you doubt His power? The Lord goes into gracious
is to be successful. Many a man has the genuine bless then upon t·hai he is to add, stone by stone, manliness,
partnership with you in this transaction. You put in all
edness of Christianity, but is so careless, clumsy, or knowledge, temperance, patience, and all solid virtues the weakness, and He puts in all the fulness. You need,
stupid in presenting it to the world that his life serves that make up a godly character. The exhortation to at least, to think once in a while of that rather overly
even to make Christianity unpopular.
Apples of gold energetic, painstaking work does not clash with the idea strong Scotch statement regarding salvation: "We
of growth by indwelling divine energy. Peter's "Giving wrought it out together, the Lord and I. I did all I
seem apples of brass if surrounded by a framework of
iron. Just as surely as goods must be presented attrac all diligence, add to your faith virtue" supplements could against it, and the Lord did the rest." What is
needed is a dose of the 3 : 16 medicine, pretty well known
tlvely in order to open people's purses, so surely must Paul's "Ye are God's building."
to us all: Mal. 3: 16, whom God remembers; John 3: 16,
same stones with which the Christian builds are
These
order
in
to
be
Christianity
presented attractively
open
elsewhere called fruits of the Spirit; the grace springing whom God saves; Eph. 3 : 16, whom God strengthens and
their hearts.
The third rule is, Keep on advertising. You know it from the divine germ, and nourished by the divine power, glorifies. This tells the whole,-"I can do all things
is said that a man looks at an advertisement five times must be used by the Christian before it becomes an ele through Christ which strengtheneth me."
Now a modest word or two of counsel. Here is your
before he sees it; the sixth time, he sees it; the seventh ment of character. One has regard to the ability to do;
escape: Think less of the malady and more of the med
time, remembers having seen it before; the eighth time, the other to the result of doing.
All growth comes through personal knowledge of icine. It is with the great Physician as with those of
is disgusted with it; the tenth time, begins to think there
"Grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our earth, he that believeth, hath. You are never too hungry
must be something in it; the twelfth time, goes and Christ.
buys. This rule of advertising is too little appreciated Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." "Grace and peace be to eat, or too thirsty to drink. Look now and live.
in spiritual enterprises. With one exhortation we give multiplied unto you through the knowledge of God, and Regard less what is not, and more what is. Yours is
is all and in all. "For when we were yet
up the wrong-doer. If a smile is met by a frown, no of Jesus our Lord"-and so on through the whole New naught; God's
Christ died." In a word, note self
more smiles
in that direction. If advice gets only Testament. We are to grow by Him; we are to grow up without strength
more.
For is He not able to do for us even
God
into
the
fruit
which
we
are
exhorted
to
bear
is
is
less,
is
dumb.
If
faithfulness
not
advice
Him;
curses,
unappreciated,
faithfulness is discouraged. If prayer is unanswered, only for Him, but from Him, and can be made sure only "above all that we ask or think"?
the censer ceases to swing. If effort seems fruitless, off by abiding in vital union with Him, that we may be in
No, dear soul, you are not good enough. Nor was that
to other fields.
Our advertising of Christianity, to be sympathy with His purposes and desires. "Let this mind "chief of sinners" who yet was saved, and "for a pat
tern." Rather sil-Y, "I am poor enough; I am weak
profitable, must be year out, year in, all weathers and be in 'you, which was also in Ohrist Jesus."
"Ju�t as I am, poor,
enough; I am sick enough."
tempers, dogged, persistent.
And Christ stands
wretched, blind," Lord, save me!
Why, on the whole, if a merchant were to advertise his
For The Golden Rule.
to do just that. For tbis He came.
He died
he
as
as
we
advertise
would
ready
Christianity,
poorly
goods
SOME PEOPLE WE MEET.
because we were not good enough; and, believe it, He
be bankrupt in a year. From advertising according to
lives to make us good enough. His fitness matches our
the three rules I have laid down, colossal fortunes have
BY REV. J. W. WEDDELL.
unfitness. By his stripes we are healed.
been heaped up in the business world. Who can estimate
"And I smiled to think God's greatness
the spiritual returns from a like procedure in these
IV.-Not-good-enougb.
Flows about our incompleteness.
higher interests? Would it pay? Why, if, with the zeal
This man is a half-brother to Good-enough, a little
Round our restlessness His rest."

without reason, and profession without practice, -adver
tisement is but an invitation to the spectacle of your

Christ.

The child eats and sleeps and
"under tutors and governors;" and his

...

of the wide-awake business man, every Christian were
Christianity popular by the threefold

to work to make

more

pleasant

company for

us

in

some

respects, but

he

relationship by the direction in which his
For The Golden Rule.
process of getting the best truth he can, showing it forth face is turned.
Good-enough and N ot-good-enough are
in the most attractive way, and persevering,-the twenti
the
same
road.
HYMN
CLASSICS.
travelling
eth century would usher in a millennium better than Mr.
The Egyptians had a symbolical figure to represent
"My Faith Looks Up To Thee."
Bellamy's, and by that very process of advertising whose national degradation. It was Anubis, with a man's body
abuses he so justly decries. With all our hearts, then,
but a dog's hf'ad,-a mixture of good and bad. Of this
BY ,JENNIE !f.
BINGHA.M, HERKIMER, N. Y.
let us undertake this duty of advertising, bravely and
nature is the one whose name heads the present para
eagerly letting shine the light that is in us, that men may graphs. The truth-telling designation applied by ScripThis bas been cal1ed the most spiritual American hymn
come to glorify our Father who is in heaven.
ture to that people who "mingled among the heathen ever written. It is the most widely circulated of American
Antioch Oollege, Yellow Springs, O.
and learned their works," namely, "Ephraim is a cake hymns, if we except "The morning light is breaking"
He has learned some wisdom and possibly "Stand up, stand up for Jesus." It was
not turned," fits him well.
For The Golden Rule.
from the church, more from the world. His speech written by Dr. Ray Palmer in 1830. The author was in
New York at the time, overwhelmed with cares and in
bewrayeth him.
GROWTH IN GRACE.
See here, friend, if we may call you such. Do not poor health. He was between his college and theological
make the mistake of thinking that your humility, so called, studies, and was teaching in a ladies' seminary. He
BY EMILY HUNTINGTON MILLER.
commends you to God. You are not, as perhaps you says, "I wrote what I felt, with little effort. I recollect I
The Bible everywhere assumes that Christians are to imagine, like that publican of old, standing afar off and penned the words with tender emotion, and ended the
grow; that the divine life implanted within them is to beating on his breast. You are more like the other man; last line with tears. It expressed the deep consciousness
go on increasing in brightness like the light of the morn you are, indeed. Had that publican taken the stand that I of my own need. I had not the slightest thought of
ing; imparting its vivifying power like the leaves; push you have, silent, prayerless, we would never have had writing for another eye, least of all, of writing a hymn
I
ing steadily upward from the germ through successive the plaintive and effectual cry, "God be merciful to me, for Christian worship."
the
sinner!"
The manuscript was put away in his pocket-book,
stages of leaf, flower and fruit, like the living plant. A
Be reasonable, now. Suppose that a banquet is pre- where it remained two years. One day, Lowell Mason,
Christianity that is not progressive, that is not advancing
I
from Its beat to-day tow!\l'ds a better to-morrow, is not pared by f, kind master, aU" IlU of us are inviWd. Here the mQ�icw.ll, met y9ung Pa.lm4;)f QD a etreet in 1}ost9n,
shows his bad

I

,

3.
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and asked him if he had some hymns for his new hymn
book. Palmer produced the pocket-book, and took out
thlS hymn. Dr. Mason was pleased with it, and asked

They stepped into a store while the copy was
made, and separated without further comment. When
Dr. Mason reread the hymn at home, he wrote for it the
tune of "Olivet," to which it is generally sung.
A few days later, he met the author on the street, and
said to him, "Mr. Palmer, you may live many years, and

for a copy.

good things, but I think you will be best known
posterity as the author of 'My faith looks up to thee.'
"One of those fleeting conjunctions of circumstances
and men!" comments Prof. Austin Phelps. "The doctor
of music and future doctor of theology are thrown to
gether in the roaring thoroughfare of commerce for a
brief interview, scarcely more than enough for a morn
ing salutation; and the sequence is the publication of a
do many

"

to

Christian lyric which is to be sung around the world."
Its publication attracted very little attention at first.

Indeed, it

famous in

Europe several years before it
Dr. Reed, of Scotland, was visit
was well known here.
ing in this country, and saw the verses in a religious
was

He took them back to Scotland and issued them

paper.

anonymously in his hymn-book. Dr. Rankin says that
"quite possibly it was indebted to its roreizn and uncer
tain origin for its first recognition here, as many another
native production has been."
If Dr. Palmer had taken a trip around the globe, he
might have heard his hymn successively in the language
of every country into which the Bible has penetrated.
It has been translated into Arabic, and i>l a favorite
throughout Turkey. It is one of the first hymns that
American missionaries render into native tongues.
A native Syrian woman, Layyab Barakat, who was
educated in the mission schools of Syria, and became a
Christian, gives this hymn as connected with her experi
ence.
While in this country, she addressed large audi
ences.
She says that she taught this hymn in the Arabic
language to her mother when she was sixty-two years
old, and it was their custom to sit on the roof of a house
and repeat it together. The daughter married, and went
to Egypt as a teacher. In 1882 she and her husband were
driven out by the insurrection of Arabi Pasha. By a
series of most wonderful providences they reached this
country.
church

on

She knew that she had been educated by a
Chestnut Street in Philadelphia, but knew not

stood forth
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series of vital
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of salvation.
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Losing

truths,

none
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of God's
as a

type

every-day practical life, the history became more
absorbing as symbolizing the Christian'S progress in
spiritual life.
of their

"There

are

two sets of truths here I"

John looked up

Bible, and
look it always wore when
she was, as she expressed it, "trying to get inside of
things." She continued, "One lies underneath the other,
and I have never before seen it, or realized even that it
is there 1 Though I have studied the one on the surface,
from his book to find that Beth had closed the

that her face had taken

the

on

and turned the truths all

and over, and fitted them
possible emergency, I have never discovered
that they were meant to be transparent and to show the
over

"I suppose the trouble has been with your
said John with a tone of inquiry.

I

spectacles?"

suspect that I have been looking through the

wrong ones. What I see now is wonderful; but, John, I
would not have missed what I saw with the other pair."

"Suppose you

were

to

try looking through both pairs?
interwoven, and the fibres

You would find the truths all

the spiritual life running into the web of the every
day practical living, the threads of which in turn lose
themselves in the other, making altogether a fabric of
of

wonderful texture."
"I see!

You

mean

that

religion

and business

ought

to

together?"
"Yes, you can put

go

it that way. I mean that Christ's
prayer for all who should believe on Him, may be, and
should be, answered in the life of everyone of His fol
lowers. He asked that they might be kept in the world,

they might neither be of the world, nor yet be
The spirit of obedience, which is the
mind of Christ, ought to so enter into every act of the
Christian that even what seem the most trivial things will
and that

taken out of it.

be done

as

unto the Lord."

"That makes

a

serious

thing

of

living,"

said Beth very

gravely.
"But if you refuse to look into deeper things, they
there just the same; and does the shutting your eyes
to them make the matter any less serious? If by 'seri
are

ous' you
take it as

gloomy, you
opposite.

mean

are

mistaken, and should

the

You will find that your
just
double set of truths fit into each other beautifully."

name

and

.

in her tone that

Q)ur Serial.

She said: "I want to tell you something. An echo
from this meeting fell upon my ear two or three weeks

ago; and the thought expressed has echoed and re-echoed,
growing louder instead of fainter after the manner of

For The Golden Rule.

echoes, until I had

MODERN EXODUS.

A

different from the tones of the old

was

Beth.

the Lord.

And

the Lord Jesus

BY FAYE HUNTINGTON.

to take the message as to me from
to-night I avow myself a disciple of

now

Christ,-a

Christian Endeavorer.

I have

story of Christian experience to relate; I donot know
how it is, but within a few days, yes, even within a few
hours, I have come to see the things of this life and of
eternity in a very different light. The blood of Christ
no

his father's

[SYNOPBIs.-After

uncle, John Heckman is led, by

death, while living- with his
Ex. 4: 2, seriously to

a sermon on

a.sk himself to what work he is called. He was fitted to enter
but on his uncle's death he returns to his home, where
he finds many evils needing to be righted, both on the farm and
in the villa.ge. In all John's efforts his sister Beth has been an
able helper; but she refuses to have anything to do with a Chris
tian Endeavor society recently organized. Col. Parsons, to whom
the Heckmans are in debt, and who had been friendly to them,
bas become mnch opposed to John because of his refusal to sell
timber for making beer-kegs.]

college,

CHAPTER

XXII.-(CONCLl:DED).

The Re-echo of

"Through

the

offering of

the

a

law."

And

more

stand the need of
of

a

people,

Heckman!

more

she

things out
coming to

was

under

and if for the sins

saw

how the covenant between God and

Israel

offering for sin;
for the individual,

of the

an

then
She

and

for

is, 'All that

If her attendance had

surprised John and the rest, her
surprised them still more. You know how it was
in the early days of the New Testament,-"where many
were gathered together, praying. And as Peter knocked,
when they
saw him, they were astonished.
But he
declared unto them how the Lord had brought
him out." It was the old story of unexpected answer to
remarks

..

...

...

body of Jesus Christ."

her "wondrous

showing

was

for me. And now my watch
the Lord hath said will I do.'"

changed everything

word

.

Sermon.

Turning back to the study of the exodus with a new
born purpose in her heart, Beth saw new and wonder
ful truths which had been hitherto hidden from her. The
Spirit

has

her,-for

Beth

ratified with blood, and how in the
in the Old the sacrificial Lamb was

prayer.

I sometimes wonder that the Lord does not take

estimate of His power and readiness to answer
prayers. If to us He were to say, "According to your
faith be it done," would we not miss many blessings?
us

at

our

our

How the meeting went on after that, Beth never knew.
She had taken her seat well back, and she could not help
overhearing the irrepressible whisperer upon the back

seat, who mistakenly thought that her tones were cov
ered by the singing which followed,-"Well, Beth Heck

�is people
man found that the thing was bound to
go even without
�,ew Covenant as
.slain j oply in the New God had provided the offering her; so she gave in as gracefully as she knew how!"
"Hush!" whispered the more proper of the two.
which the soul by faith might lay upon the altar. That
"She wouldn't_join as an associate member, because
which had been to her .aiJnply a taaclnatlng story now
was

office.

Trust her for

getting

inside of

CHAPTER XXIII.

Satan Plans
"He lieth in wait

other set!"

"Yes,

an

popular thing!" persisted the other.
The singing ended, and the whisperers returned to
propriety; but Beth was saying within herself, "And so
this is the way they look at it! If they only knew how
ready and willing I am to serve anywhere!" Then she
began her work as a Christian Endeavorer with the re
solve in her heart that she would, if only her Master
would let her, win those girls for His kingdom. She had
already been wondering what work she could find to do
different from the things she had been doing; and here
it was set right before her,-souls to be won for Christ!
a

to every

of the church or of a single individual in it,
Beth did not seem inclined to talk any more, and John
yet she was able, with only this pitiable bit of turned back to his book. Presently, she went up to her
howledge, to find these unknown friends, who received' own room, and did not appear downstairs again until
her most cordially.
She wrote a.t once -to her mother of an hour or two later, just as John was starting out.
her safe arrival. The mother'S delight was so great that Then she came down with her out-of-door wraps on, and
she seemed hardly to know how to reply. At length,
said, "I think I'll go to the meeting with you."
she sent this message from Syria to America:
She was always doing unexpected things, but perhaps
she never surprised her brother more than by this prop
"My faitb looks up to thee,
Thou Lamb. of Calvary,
osition.
She had been urged by both himself and
Saviour divine,others to at least attend the meetings of the new society,
Now hear me while I pray;
Take all my guilt away;
and had so pointedly refused, and had seemed so entirely
o let me, from this day,
uninterested in the movement, that, knowing how per
Be wholly thine !"
sistent she could be, they had quite despaired of winning
And that was her reply. How better could she ex
her over
Not quite; they were praying and hoping that
so
far
she
her
and
tell
the
one
that
press
gratitude,
away
some time she might be brought to think differently.
still held her Christian faith, than by repeating the
The meeting progressed after the manner of a wide
hymn that was so associated with all that was sacred in
awake Christian Endeavor meeting, and presently Beth
their lives?
spoke with her usual bright manner, but with something

the

they can't hold

an

secretly

Overthrow.
as a

lion ill his den."

Great changes were taking place at West Hill. The
railroad was rapidly pushing its way through the hills,
and by midsummer the smoke of a locomotive was seen
rising from the ravine which cut through the lower end
of the Heckman farm. As had been predicted, the route
selected crossed the meadow flats, and the company paid
Mrs. Heckman a generous sum for the "right of way."
It was definitely settled that there was to be a freight
and passenger station at that point, and already several
buildings were in process of erection. Altogether, West
Hill seemed likely to come into prominence in other
respects than as "an elevated portion of land." The
new road was a benefit to the people in more tban one
way. Some of the farmers had beds of gravel for sale,
others had stone for the crusher, and others, like Mrs.
Heckman, had timber to dispose of, so that the railroad
company scattered considerable money amongst these
not over-wealthy people. It was a very busy summer.
As Rob had predicted, sleepy old West Hill had waked
up. It had been waking up ever since Beth Heckman
gave her first tea-party, though unthinking people fan
cied that it was the screech of that first locomotive
whistle that aroused it from the slumber of years. If
along with the rest the evil influences need not have been
aroused to greater activity, the awakening might perhaps
have been considered an unmixed blessing. But Satan,
on the alert as usual,
seeing the aggressive nature of the
work of the young people, set himself to work to thwart
their plans, if possible.
In one iustance, at least, the plans of this enemy
seemed to have succeeded. So quietly had these plans
been arranged that no one suspected the scheme to rob
the young Christians of their privileges and to block their
work. The annual district election came off at tb.e regu
lar time. For several years the same man had been
re-elected trustee, and, as he had proved efficient, no
thought of change entered the minds of the majority of the
voters. As the eJection occurred at a very busy season,
many, thinking that nothing of any special interest was
to come up, remained at home. What was their surprise
and consternation to learn afterwards that Col. Parsons
had been elected trustee by a trifling majority! But for
the fact that he would not be likely to engage John Heck
man to teach the school for the coming year, there would
have been very slight opposition to the colonel. Many
were sorry on this account, but no further complications
were

anticipated.

But it soon became evident that the colonel had been
elected for a purpose. When the young people gathered
on Sunday evening for the Christian Endeavor meeting,
they found the door of the schoolhouse locked, and a
notice posted, which read thus:
TAKE NOTICE.-To whom it may concern: For the
future this building will not be opened except for school
uses.
COL. PARSONS.
(Signed)
Great was the indignation.
"He has no right," said one. "The law allows the
schoolhouse to be used for religious meetings."
"At the option of the trustee," said John.
"Are you sure?"
"Quite so; and Col. Parsons would not dare to make
this move unless he were sure of his ground."
"But how mean!"
"What shall we do?"
"Let's go and hold our meeting under the trees oppo
site the colonel's house," suggested Lizzie Davis.
"Or in front of Howland's," was Rob's amendment.
"It looks as if they wanted to drive us into adopting
Crusade methods," remarked Beth.
Meantime John and Dean were in consultation, the
result of which Dean announced.
"Perhaps the best thing we can do to-night is to hold
a short out-of-doors service
right here, and then adjourn
to meet at Mrs. Heckman'S Tuesday evening to talk mat
ters over. Meantime I will undertake to interview Col.
Parsons and see if anything can be arranged."
So there under the stars they stood in a little group and
sung a hymn of praise. Then the leader said, "As we
cannot read the Scripture lesson in the dark, we will
prove that it is profitable to have passages stored away
in our memory. We will each repeat a verse or two. It
is a good time to dwell upon the promises. 'He that
dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High shall abide
under the shadow of the Almighty.'"
There followed in quick succession words of promise
and encouragement which God has given to His people
from time to time, and which, during the last few
months, had been impressed upon the hearts and stored
in the minds of those who made up this worshipping
company. Many of the selections now repeated were
full of comfort and cheer. When Beth's turn came, she
recited in a clear voice, "The God of heaven, he will
prosper us; therefore we his servants will arise and
build."
Af' erwards, two or three brief yet earnest prayers
were offered, those who prayed being mindful of their
present distress and the pressing need of the hour,
help and direction. Then there was more singing, after
which they went home.

[To be oouttDue<!.]
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TRANSFIGURATION.

forget this threefold

Do not

the event.

a

because

was

fore them and this event would be its

1. Christ went to

pray,-not

much

so

memorial.
brate

our

saved

intimate

of

seasons

A

prayerless

cannot be

a

man.

2. Places and

We

places

some

can

anywhere,
helpful than

pray

more

are

others.
3. Christ did not go unto the mountain
transfigured, but to pray. The trans
figuration came as the unsought result of

to be

the surrender of His soul unto the heart
So the souls of

of the Father.

great ex
periences, great apprehensions of truth,
great joys, do not come from the seeking,
but as the result of deep and complete life
surrender to God. How many times, in
the soul-surrender of

prayer, have

when absorbed in communion with
What

God.

power a spir
the human features.

transforming

a

itual life has

over

Not

only the face but the raiment was
changed in its appearance. The spiritual
presence came with great power, chang
ing the appearance of all things. Some
thing of this is also given to God's people
in

when

sunshine

The

prayer.
and nature

changed,

puts

seems

on

a

new

beauty.
5. But more still the

the

revealed,

Mo!!es and
the

evil

spiritual world was
and

withdrawn

was

in

Elijah appeared

in

glory,

of the redeemed in heaven.

beauty

why God moved Christ to in
vite Peter, James and John to go with
Him; that is, in order that they might be
witnesses of this great event. Frequently

Now

we

we see

do not know

but God has

a

at times than
our

why we invite people,
plan in it all. We are wiser

we

know,

that

worlds-a

we

seen

blind and deaf
the

departed

is

of the

unseen

As

unseen.

so

we

Our eyes

are

the departed

living

departed

were

still.

Elijah
They had

been gone from this life hundreds of years,
they were the same men. There is

but

goodness

or an

We shall know

an

progression in
progression in sin.

eternal

eternal
our

friends in heaven. We

departed saints are
the work of Christ's kingdom here. Moses
and Elijah came to speak with Christ about
His death and work. They had worked for
9. The

God

interested in

earth hundreds of years before and
were still interested in the work.

on

they

10. The saints in
work for God.
fort Christ.
some
we

[Selected by
The

Mrs. F. E.

transfiguration
in

sages
which

the

same

is

I

They

heaven
were

have
sent to

The redeemed in

work for the

some

in

kindly made

of those pas

pleaded which is
the gospel narrative for

more

Who is able

fully to speak of
night-scene among the
mountains, during which heaven was for a.
that

Have

ured, shone with celestial brightness, and
the spirits of just men made perfect
appeared and held converse with Him
respecting His approaching passion, and a.

Have
dence

It is too

high

world?
Here were two men,
who had been separated from each other

while

for us, this august
unto it.

Father

May
lightful
our

com

have

glory
universal kingdom,

but

know not what it is.

11. It was good for the apostles to be
there, good because of the joy which came
to their hearts, good for the confirmation
it gave them of the old truth, good for the
e�rengtb it g&V� ��JI1 to meet f\ltlU'e

circle

it is the

same

disciples

all

The

inner

fully

we

follow

leave

ings to us.
Christ's

Shall

favored

we

As he

are

.(v.

set

no

life of

have been called?
be

dishonor upon the name of Jesus
have named upon us, and to
stain upon the name which He

not

expect

also to know those

we

Peter saith unto

Jesus, Master, it is good

be here (v, 33).
Who does not
with Peter?
What a h appmess,
indeed, that sinful mortals should enjoy
such a heavenly scene and be permitted

for

us

to

.

agree

I

a

vo-

have known and loved upon
earth?-1'he Bible Teacher.

His reveal-

Of

high

we

no

may
whom

How beautiful
us

we

of the

not be that Christians will

we

not seek to be among

29).

if

hid with Christ in God ' and

walking worthy

.,

prayed

come '

everlasting book. If
God, so widely separated
their lives. know one another in heaven,

in

disciples?- Web'tminster

enml'le C�t !las

ages?

these servants of

Christ,

Teacher.

�e

own

has recorded in His

implicitly we obey, the more
unquestioningly and joyously we submit
our will to His and yield our whole life to
Him, the closer are we brought to Him
are

it

which

more

and the sweeter and richer

we are

bring

doubt

into closer communion and
more of His glory than to

more

our

"Is my name written in the Lamb's book
The great aim of everyone
of life?"
should be to so live, act and speak as to

reveals to them
others.

as

Elias, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, Samuel,
David and Job, and others are mentioned
always in Scripture by the names by
which they were known during life. The
great question for everyone to inquire is,

Jesus takes some of

yet.

well

known and called by the names by which
they are known on earth? Moses and

men, chose twelve to whom He gave Him
self freely. From the twelve again He

intimacy, into the sacred
of personal friendship. No

as

cation wherewith

found

closest

we

personally acquainted

association in the life to

1·rves

May

and whom

Jesus, loving

inspiring

.'

If

way fit into your life, who
best understand you, from whom you get
tried and

of the

not all look forward to such de

we

some

inspiration,

one

the

earth.

the Christian life-that

God of other

in human

help

not to be

upon

and associated with the noble servants of

many degrees of near
to Christ among His friends. It is so

you have trusted and
faithful and true. So

Redeemer

the

of

centuries,

some seven

this commission from

shall be hereafter

are

and

to

Ought it
thoughts

He took with him Peter and John and

the most

earth, by

on

associated in

spectacle; we cannot attain
Bruce's Training of the Twelve.

who in

strong incidental evi

to the social character of the

as

W

hear the

or

best

if

do

they

not

go

down?

What

of

the

thousands of

suffering ones waiting for
Galilee, if He remains away?
What of Gethsemane and Calvary; aye,
and the resurrection, ascension, and the
mediatorial throne, and the second coming?
What of pentecost and the preaching of
the gospel throughout the world? It wa.s
good to be there, but it was better to
Jesus in

and

down

wretched world.

If it is

do

something

Let

us

for

a

not be selfish.

question between personal enjoy
helping the needy, self must
give way.-The Bible Teacher.
a

ment and

Hear ye him (v.35). This voice was
not meant for the three disciples alone,
or even for the twelve, but for all pro
fessed followers of Christ as well as for
them. It says to every Christian, Hear

Jesns and strive to understand Him while
He speaks of the mystery of His suffer
and the

ings

glory

those themes which
look into.

that should follow
even

angels desire to
proclaims

Hear Him when He

cross-bearing as a duty incumbent on all
disciples, and listen not to self-indulgent
suggestions of flesh and blood, the temp
tations of Satan counselling thee to make
self-interest or self-preservation thy chief
end. Hear Him, yet again, and weary
not of the world, nor seek to lay down
thy burden before the time. Dream not
of tabernacles where thou mayest dwell
secure, like a hermit in the wild, having
share in all that is done beneath the

no

of the
circ�it
and
due season

Do

sun.

In

tent, but

temple

a

made

not

with

heavens.-Bruce's

thy part manfully,
have, not a
dwell in; an house

thou shalt
to

hands, eternal in the
Training of the Twelve.

PRIMARY

not also

we

good

What of that

EXERCISE.

not in the account of these

we

heavenly

forth from the excellent glory,
Him to be God's well-beloved

pronouncing
Son!

ever

heavenly visitors evidence that heaven is
not a place of idle repose, but that the re
deemed, like the angels, are employed in
doing the will of our heavenly Father?

few brief moments let down to earth, and
the mortal body of Jesus, being transfig

came

and

how
such a

but

life,

Was

and

have been

not

poor father at the foot of the mountain
with the boy possessed of the devil,

Club Sermons.

wondrous

voice

men

garb

princely law-giver of Sinai and leader
in the desert, the impetuous highland
prophet of Gilead, who had dashed like a
meteor across the path of kings, the three
Galilean
fishermen, impulsive, wordy
Peter, silent, steadfast James, and loving,
meditative John,-all gathering around
the Son of God, the Saviour of the world.
-Rev. G. M. Boynton, D. I)., in Monday

speech concerning the three
tabernacles,-"He wist not what to say."

than he?

of

in

The

be

say any

called

company gathered before, conscious of
one another'S presence and communion?

earthly history

Who does know what to

God, alike

of

unlike in character 1

rather pass over
For such silence the

apology might

king,

fishermen

of

speech and condition

expositor would

an

they

and

messengers

FROM

Peter's foolish

the

and in station

in their dates of birth and

This Galilean firm

CLARK.]

one

Saviour's

in reverent silence.

His

history

as

finally into the unknown as sud
more startlingly than he came.
The meekest and the boldest of good men
were these two from out of the dim past.

chose three whom He received into the

shall be ourselves there.

In

unlike

from their nets to be fishers of
THE LESSON

Baptist

-

company gathered before? Moses
and Jesus and Peter and James

a

denly

MANY SOURCES.

ness

Mount.

and went

"

do not

Moses and

individuality.
Moses and Elijah

life,

love, I know,

your heart has chosen from all the others
for closest intimacy. These are the friends

lose their

one

"God is

the

from

the darkness to confront the wicked

Thes;

is the Son of God.

true.

of the

holden.

are con

world.

.8. We learn that the

but

are

LIGHTS ON

so

altered, until the

.

soul

friendships. You do not take
all your pleasant acquaintances into close
intimacy. You reserve these revealings
for the two or three special friends whom

know but little of

death, that the world
a

a

knows but little of the

7. We learn that
scious after

saying, Christ

things

own

as

com

Moses, the slave, the prince ' the
exile, the deliverer, the poet and prophet
of Israel; Elij ah, the rough, sturdy prophet
of Gilead, who flashed suddenly' out of

to his soul from God

voice from God in his

a

in

death:

experience is the dis
ciple's greatest proof of the certainty of
spiritual things. The disciple of Christ
hears

sorrowful

engaged

Elijah

are as

Christian

No doubt there

world.

spiritual

Himself.

before

would

to have remained there.

come

and John!

that Christ is all He claims

comes

and 'an

reality

man

material world

a new assur

mission-in the words

live all the time in two

6. We learn the

such

and

James, and went up into the mountain (v,
28). It was a high honor to be chosen by
Christ as witnesses of His transfiguration.

but God's.

wisdom,

world;

rather it is not

or

is that which

happened

comes

There talked with him two men, which
were Moses and Elijah (v.30).
Was ever

which came to their souls. "This is my
beloved Son: hear him." The Christian's

great evidence

has

Teacher.

strength to go through

they received

of Christ's

as

while

even

How often

altered.

countenance

down

came

we

caught glimpses of eternal truths, which to
the common Christian living were unseen!
4. As He prayed the fashion of His face
changed. The power of the soul over the
body. In a lesser' degree how common
this is. How illumined a plain face be
comes

14. Above all,

feel.

was

of

face shines like the face of Moses when he

We cannot live this life

may have hope and
the valleys.
ance

his countenance

of the countenance is

special experience did not last
would have destroyed the apos

upon the mount of transfiguration all the
time. God gives us these hours that we

the

surroundings help

soul in prayer.
but

with

communion
man

As he prayed the fashion

munion the cloud is lifted and the fashion

13. This

souls to

Christ.

crowd" and be alone

"madding

something analogous to this
experience! One

done.
It

oftener

get away

with the Lord.

a

God is the

special

must

we

in human

be

of

would be strong in the power

but

long.

our

it

might,

God with

tles' usefulness,

of

we

God's

Hannah's,

we

impulse

and if

own

The main evidence that

born of

had
for
many centuries
ages, who
walked the golden streets and worshipped
with angels before the throne. .And yet

We should not stop to cele
experience until the work is

because He needed to pray, but because
His life was one of communion with God.
are

for

come

greater event

a

May 8, 1890. [4]

If He had need, oh, how much
have we, in our weakness and our sin 1
Christ sought the solitudes for prayer

from the

memorial of

The time had not

memorials,

RULE.

prayer!

they open to the soul something of the
joys of heaven, because they confirm our
faith in the word of God, and because
they give us strength for the future.
12. Peter wished to erect

GOLDEN TEXT.-And there came 8 voice out
of the clouds, saying, This is my beloved Son:
hear hlm.-Luke 9 : 35.

les

son, I, e., That superior experiences of
communion with God are good because

Luke 9: 28-36.
BY REV. SMITH BAKER.

GOLDEN

MRS. FANNIE H.

BY

GALLAGHER.

Away up here on the map is a mountain
whose top is covered with snow. Hermon
Jesus led three of His
is its name.
apostles, Peter, James and John, up into
a mountain;
this one, probably, that He
might pray to God.
These three men saw a wonderful sight ;
long years after, they told other disciples
of it, who wrote it in the Bible for us to
read.

They were resting, Jesus praying, and
suddenly His face changed, shone like the
sun, and His garments, too, were full of

light.
He is not

And see!

with

are

Him;

with its

alone, two others
like Peter and

men

saints from

but

John,

not

heaven, shining

glory.

Peter and the rest knew them and called

them

by name,-Moses,

the

great captain,
Egypt; Elijah,
preached to Israel.

who had led Israel out of
the

great prophet,

who

These men, who had been dead hundreds
of years, had come back in the glory of

heaven to talk with Jesus, and He, in His
glorious body, talked with them.
Shall I tell you of what they talked?
Tell

me

first

why Jesus

left heaven.

not

save

though
could

the world

it

by

Yes,

But He could

to save the world from sin.

His

life,

even

pure and holy life; He
it only by His death. Moses

was a

save

Elijah talked with Him of this death.
He was to die, soon, very soon, at Jeru
and

salem.

Then
voice

a

cloud

spoke

passed

out of the

beloved Son: hear him.

them, and a
cloud, This is my

over

It

was

the voice

of God.

Now Moses had been a true and faithful
God all his life, and when he died,
God Himself buried him. Did God mean
son of

that Moses

was

His beloved son?

Elijah was a great prophet who had en
dured hunger, thirst, cold, ill-treatment
�-QYD�el ot U!I}!! ot !ormer ,,-,n bi&li!e tor G9d'� sake. n-oil wcmM not

r�] May

8,

let him die but

1890.

caught

him up in

a

chariot

was

still alive. Did God
His beloved son?

mean

that

Elijah

RULE.
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A MODEL RAILWAY.

STlJDIER

BIBLE

INDUCTIVE

of fire and carried him to heaven while he

was

GOLDEN

THE

Burlington Route, C., B. & Q. R. R.,
operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini in
Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas
City and Denver. For speed, safety, comfort,
equipment, track and efficient service it has no
equal. The Bnrlington gains new patrons, but
loses none.
The

Samuel, Saul, David and Solomon.

You know whom

Hemeant,-that glori
One, who, seeing how frightened
were the three disciples at the wonderful
sight and the wonderful voice, raised

PREPARED BY

ous

I thought

Who

was

of

you

some

would say Joseph.

Joseph was
very
Mary's husband, but not Jesus'
Father. God who spoke out of heaven
and said, This is my beloved Son, He was
good

Jesus' Father.
I wish you to remember this as long as
you Jive, and if you should ever hear -any
one say, Jesus was a good man but not
the Son of God, just say to them, I know
Jesus is the Son of God, God Himself said
so.

Then, children, if Jesus is the Son of
God, you must hear Him. He says to
you, If ve love me, keep my command
ments; He says, Love your enemies; He
says, Blessed are the merciful. He says
these things to you, little boys, to you,
little girls.· Will you not try this week to
obey the commandments of Jesus, God's
Son? Then He will come to you, and
comfort you in all your trouble, as He
comforted those three disciples in the
mountain.
OF

THE

1. B. R. A.

The annual meeting of the branch sec
retaries and members of the International
Bible Reading As-celation was held at the
Sunday school Union Lecture Hall, 56 Old

Bailey, London, April 15th. The report of
the honorable secretary, Mr. C. Waters,
showed

a

large

increase in the numbers of
not

only in

Great Britain

but in countries all round the

he

Two

man,

branches formed

and

world;

reported that,-

I'The selection of readings continues to
receive the approval of all classes of
Bible lovers, and is found acceptable to
all sections of the Christian community.
"Testimony to the value of the Associa
tion is constantly being received, and per
ha.llS none is more gratifying than that
whi.ch comes from friends who, in lonely
and uncongenial circumstances, find com
fort from the sense of companionship in
the daily readings.
"The earnest appeals which have come
from India for the provision of a mission
ary who should devote himself entirely to
the promotion and improvement of Sunday
schools in that great country have pre
vailed; and on the decision to grant the
request, it was considered that the object
was one which the International Bible
Reading Association, with its great and
growing membership, might take up with
a view to raising the necessary funds.
"Circulars have but recently been issued,
in which a contribution of one half-penny
per member is solicited, and the committee
have confidence that the branches will
take it up with spirit, and that the Inter
national Bible Reading Association Mis
sionary will soon be a reality. The bles
sings which have come to us through the
Word of God will naturally lead us to de
sire that the same joy may be known to
others, and the introduction of the Bible
to the children of India seems to be a
work which our members may naturally
take up as a means of expressing their
.

gratitude."
Most

marks

interesting

and

encouraging

re

made by the chairman, Col.
J. T. Griffin; Rev. Jas. Kennedy, late
ofIndia; and by Rev. J. P. Potter, a mis

sionary

were

in

and this notable

India,
meeting
closed with a feeling of renewed enthusi
asm on the part of all.
INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
ASSOCIATION.

or

Three

Suggestions.

1. Israel first became a nation under David;
until that time there was little or no opportunity
for the development of national feeling, or of civ
ilization.
The question arises, What was the
condition of things at the time of Solomon's
death?
2. The subject was in part covered by Study
XXII., which had to do with Solomon's reign.
Only a small portion of this, however, need be

"Study" is based upon a similar
"Study" prepared by Prof. Willis J. Beecber,
D. D., Auburn, N. Y., and published as one of
a preceding series.
3.

This

FIRST STEP-ELDERS

AND

CAPTAINS.

1. Elders: (1) From 1 Sam. 4: 3; 30: 26;
11 : 3; 16: 4 and other texts we learn that in Is
rael the elders were a class invested with great
power, and that there were elders for a particular
city, for a tribe, and for the nation as a whole.
(2) No information exists as to how a man be

came elder, whether (a) by age, (b) by inherited
nobility, (c) by some kind of election, or (d) by
the fa.ct of being a prominent citizen.
(3) From
1 Sam. 11 : 3; 16: 4; 4 : 3; 15 : 30; 2 Sam. 17 : 4, 15,
we
that
to
do
uot only
learn
the
elders
had
etc.,
with affairs of local government, but as well with
matters of national importance. (4) From 1 Sam.
8:4;10:17: 2Sam.2:4;3:17; 5:3;19:9-11,
etc., we learn that the people and the elders ap
pointed and deposed kings, subject to divine in

"

"
..

"

II

12 -The Transfiguration. Luke 9: 28-36.
13.-A Voice from Heaven. Mark I: 6-11.
H.-The Father's Testimony.
John 12: 23-30.
15.-Peter's Recollectiou. 2 Pet. 1 : 12-21.
Ex. 34.29-35
16.-Communion Glory.
·17.-The Glory of the Lord.
2 Cor. 3: 7-18.
Rev. 1: 9-18.
18.-Gloryof Christ.

THIRD

AND

a

clear

ONcount
In

FOURTH STEPS-MILITARY
AFFAIRS.

every star

SECOND STEP-CIVIL DIVISIONS
THE

AND

clear

and you have
counted the number

nights

"helmet," "coat of mail," "sword," "spear,"
"bow," arrow," "sliug."
2. Cavalry and Chariots: (1) Read the
law on the subject, Deut. 17: 16.
(2) Is there
any record of the employment of cavalry and
chariots in David's times? (3) Read 1 Kings
10: 26; 2 Caron. 1: 14, and note the changes

ESTEY

of

ORGANS

that have been sold.

which are introduced in Solomon's times.
3. Other Detalls: Read (1) 1 Sam. 11: 7,
8 in reference to the raising of large armies;
(2) 1 Chron. 27: 1-15 in reference to David's
national guard; (3) 2 Sam. 23 : 8-39; 1 Chron.
11: 10-47, roll of David's heroes; (4) 2 Sam.
8:18; 15:18; 20:7, 23; 1 Kings 1:38,44, etc.,
David's "Cherethites and Pelethites."

Air

1. Read (1) 1 Sam. 22: 6, and note the primi
tive character of the scene; (2) 2 Sam. 5: 9-12;
7: 1, 2; 11: 2, and note the facts relating to the
royal residence.
2. Consider, in a general way, the leading fea
tures of Solomon's temple, the king's house, the
house 01 the forest of Lebanon, the house of Pha
raoh's daughter, Tadmor, the store-cities; and
draw an inference as to the condition of archi
tecture in Solomon's times.
3. Read the accounts given in 1 Kings 10: 1221; 2 Chron. 9: 11-20 of the fine woodwork, the
targets and shields, the ivory throne, the gold
vessels, etc.j and draw an inference as to the
stage of advancement of the decorative art.

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.

2. The National Assf'!mbly:
Num. 20: 10; Josh. 8: 35; Judg. 20:
8; 1 Kings 8 : 14, 22, etc., we learn of

Remark.-Study XXVIII.
the Kingdom.

(1) From
1, 2; 21 : 5,
a national

schoolroom in America

Every

may have

continuous

a

and must have

supply,

it,

good work is to be done.
Health, happiness, education,

if

depend

on

it.

The Sherman

"King" Vaporizer
keeps the air pure.
The testimony to its success

SIXTH STEP-COMMERCE.

1. Civil Divisions: There were two: (1)
that into tribes and families, cf. 1 Sam. 10: 20,
21; (2) that into thousands, hundreds, fifties,
which, though most frequently mentioned in con
nection with the army, was nevertheless also a
civil division, cf. 1 Sam. 17: 18; 2 Sam. 18: 1, 4
with 1 Sam. 10: 19-21 ; 23: 23.

Do

for

FIFTH STEP-ARCHITECTURE.

2. Capta.ins: (1) In most cases, 1 Sam. 12:
9; 14: 50; 17: 18, 55: 2 Sam. 2: 8, etc., the
"captain" (Hebrew sar) is a military officer; (2)
in other cases, however, 1 Chron. 15: 5, 6, 22;
24 : 5, 6, etc., where the word is translated
"chief," "master," "governor," "prince," "rul
er," it is applied to men who had charge of the
music, of business affairs and of civil affairs; (3)
from 2 Sam. 4 : 2 (ct. 1 Sam. 22 : 2) ; 1 Chron. 12:
21, 28, 34; 11: 6, 21; 2 Sam. 23: 19, etc., we
learn that the captains differed from the elders in
being either chiefs of free companies, who had
been accepted by the king, or in· being under
appointment from the king.

night,

the heavens.

this

The information is somewhat scattered and
indefinite:
1. Equtpment of 3 Warrior: (1) Read
the story of David and Goliath (1 Sam. 17), and
indicate, as best you can, the dress of a warrior;
(2) supplement this by reading, by aid of a con
cordance, various texts on the words "shield,"

terference.

Make

a study of the following passages:
1. 1 Kings 10: 15; 2 Chron. 9: 14 in reference
to "traders" in general; 2. 1 Kings 10: 28, 29;
2 Chron. 1: 16, 17; 9: 28, in reference to Solo
mon's horse and chariot trade; 3. 1 Kings 5: 6,
8-12; 9: 11-14; 2 Chron. 2: 8-16; 8: 2, in
reference to' trade with Phcenicia for building
materials and skilled labor; 4. 1 Kings 9: 2628; 10: 11, 12,22, in reference to voyages, Tar
shish-ships; 5. 1 Kings 9: 18; 2 Chron. 8 :4, in
reference to an overland trade.

is universal end irresistible.
A

Vaporizer

for

or

an

schoolroom costs
all

that

is

di i.ar y,

$8,

and it is warranted

to

do

for it.

claimed

SELF-ACTING. Each Vaporizer sold charged
for use. No care except to replenish once in two
months, at expense of 4 to 8 cents, according
to size.' Three siz"s, $3.50, $5, $8.

will also treat of the Israelitish Civilization before the Division of
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Price 5 cents per month,
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congregation.
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I would not be without it willingly for a single
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I have ever
New York City

A. B. w.

seen.
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best interests of our;C. E. cause without the help
of this paper,
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Milwaukee, Wis.
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HOT-WATER HEATER

You have made a grand success of THE
GOLDEN RULE. It is edited with rare ability and
is throughout so clean and readable that it does
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journal,
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is
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I am most certain that one should be
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RADIATOR

THE GURNEYT�EORIGINAL

THE GOLDEN RULE stands second to none as
paper for young people, and is jnst what the
older ones like. I bave received several subscrip
tions unsolicited from the older members of our
a

.

Readinr.

assembly, in which the people, or more especially
the elders and princes, assembled for the trans
action of national business; (2) the gatherings
in 1 Sam. 17: 47; 2 Sam. 20: 14 were not strictly
"national assemblies;" (3) it is to be noted that
in these assemblies the captains were prominent,
the government, probably, being thus repre
sented.

repeated.

weekly

.A. Branch Of the International Bible
Association can be formed in OIny Sunday Schoo.
SUb8C'1'�tionll for ten members and upwards, two
cent, each annually. Single member'S subrcription,
six cents. Card aud "Monthly Hints" free.
When
ordering Cards. please give the name of your
church. Subscriptions received and full informa
tion given by Wm. Shaw, 60 BromfieUi St., Boston.
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HARPER, Ph. D.,

STUDY XXVII.-ISRAELITISH CIVILIZATION BEFORE THE
DIVISION OF THE KINGDOM.

a

ANNUAL MEETING
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YALB UNIVERSITY, NBW HAVBN, CONN.

Cqpflrighted.

them up and comforted them.
Who was Jesus' mother?
Jesus' Father?
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Blble Study for Young People, under one 01. thi
lead lug Biblical Students of the age. A valllableoppor
tunny. Pres. F. E. Clark wUI be present at
opening of school.

Chautauqua is a dellght1.ul place for Young People.
Fine rowing and bathing, pubhe tennis courts, a base
ball nine under Captain Stagg, the Yale pitcher. En
ter tatnments every evening. Classes of aU kinds.
A Place
of Improvement
Recreation. Address

W. A.

and

DUNCAN, Sec'y, Syracuse,

Rational

N. Y.

THE

and

Papers

Magazines.

BEAUTY OF

THE

LIFE.

It is not growing like a tree
In bulk doth make man better be,
Or standing long an oak, three hundred year,
To fall a log at last, dry, bald and sear.
A lily of a day
Is fairer far, in May,
Although it fall and die that ni�ht.
It was the plant and flower of light!
In small proportions we just beauties see;
And in short measure life may perfect be.
-Ben Jonson.
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ENGLISH

There is indeed much to commend in the

Magistrate of our republic is
rightly accessible to all, and the servant
of the people as is consistent with the true

The Chief

American

that he and the

But

spirit.

mistress of the White House should be
"periodically disabled" by the excess of

courtesy

demanded

absurd.

There is food for

following

by

the

extract from

public

is

surely

thought
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in the
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We knotted knots into that
Until we had a fishing-line.
The line.

keep

heard

a

were

obliged

utter

sounds which

89. COBWEBS AND CABLES. pp 623. $1. By
Hesba Stretton. Dodd, Mead & Co., New York.
A well-told story, especially for boys and young
men, of warning and encouragement.
90. GOD AND THE FUTURE LIFE. The Rea
sonableness of Christianity. pp. 228. $1. By
Nordhoff. Harper & Bros., New York. A most
readable and instructive book for older scholars
who would inquire concerning the proofs of
Christianity, by the aid ot one accustomed to
write for the popular press. Some of the illus
trations in the Notes are especially good.
91. KATHIE'S EXPERIENCE.
pp. 225. $1.25.
By Emily Huntington Miller. Congregational
Mass.
For children
Publishing House, Boston,
ten to sixteen years old, and full of helpful sug
gestions in an interesting form.
92. ODD OR EVEN. pp. 505. $1.50. Mrs. A.
D. T. Whitney. Houghton, Mifilin & Co., Bos
ton, Mass. A love story, indeed, but so thought
ful, 80 devotional, so helpful, so true to what
ought to be, that it is good to be read on Sundays
and ali days.
93. FRANK NETHERTON. pp.252. 75 cents.
Presbyterian Board of Publication, Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.. A book for the younger
boys, which greatly interested and helped my

twine,
-0--,<»-,<»_

nature.

95. TIP LEWIS AND HIS LAMP. pp.360. $1.50.
By Pansy. D. Lothrop Co., Boston, Mass.
One of the popular Pansy books, liked by young
people of all ages and as helpful as interesting.
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-Judge.
PROVOKING A

An

amusing

HOT

arousing
the vicinity

of

story

as

follows:

"We next visited Strokr-the Hand
Churn-a hot spring, in appearance the
reverse

I

of its

Cloth, $1.00. The builder of this
house has invited Rev. F. D. Power to construct

Company.

its vestibule. In this entrance-way we
to observe, what the writer is so well

assert, that

nation's

at the

amazed

are

qualified

capital

to

thirty

are

thousand young white men between the ages of
sixteen and thirty. five. Of these, 2907 are church

According to the actual count, 365
entering ten saloons in one
hour; 165 were enterlng ten of our leading
churches the same evening in one hour j 818 were
members.

men were seen

young

theatres; and

to enter two low

seen

at ten

young

the attendance of young men
Edmund Burke said, "Tell me the

people's meetings
183.

was

opinions
cast the

of a generation or a nation, and I will
horoscope of its future destiny." What

ter

good chap
Duties, Mr. Brandt
less than twenty-five per

Woman and

on

shows that in

Her

1850

of teachers

were

where

women,

now

the

White male
sixty' per cent.
teachers still predominate at the South; yet,
speaking broadly, from ninety to ninety-five per

larger relative, being

an

inverted funnel, small at the surface and
larger below. Peer.ng cautiously into its
mouth, we could see the water boiling up
almost to the top, and sinking again as it
in spasms. My guide said that if we fed
the Churn with a sufficient quantity of

I

cent in most cities

ladies.

Another striking
Young Men, Their Ruin
and Restoration.
Judging by the flavor, and by
the matter, we infer that these sixteen chapters
were addressed to young people in a series of
popular Sunday evening sermons.
are

Fast

Price, $1.25.

Century Company.
the American Tract
asked to

Society.)

volumes of

name

the

By

Rev.

New York: The

Charles S. Robinson, D. D.

sale

(For

Weare

sermons

that

by

often

are

par

ticularly adapted to the use of lay readers in
hospitals and in gatherings for worship in the
remote West.
We have already taken pleas
ure in naming to many the sermons by Dr. Rob
inson. His all-around

sense

commends him.

He

contact with men, and wider expe
rience and success than are vouchsafed to most

has had

more

He has travelled widely.
proached hymn-book maker.
men.

He is
The

an nnap
Memorial

Presbyterian Church in New York is in an im
portant sense his memorial. And now he owns
and edits the clean, natty, bracing family paper,
called

He

Every 7'hursday.

seems

by his

abili

ties and training to be a sort of chaplain- at-large
for the destitute. This volume is adapted to the
table for Sabbath

sitting-room

It would

reading.

fill well the niche in the little household
that

ought
interesting

to be taken

by

a

library

volume of useful and

sermons.

IN THY HOUSE.
Daily Famlly
Prayers for Morning and Evening. By Rev.
Rufus W. Clark. 7% in. x 5, pp. 120. New
York; Thomas Whittaker. Cloth, 60 cents.
Short Scripture readings and morning and even
ing prayers are here given for four weeks, while
references are provided for SCripture selections

THE CHURCH

for three additional months.
reverent and

The prayers are
in their tone, the petitions
remembering the varied

uplifting

and

definite,
household, but asking especially
for the best gifts. To many heads of families a
study of the thoughts here presented will be of
assistance in their preparation for leading in
family worship.
simple

needs of the

THE OLD MISSIONARY.

A Narrative in Four

ciation the labors and the trials of

Young lady (to young man who has
kissed her)-That's very singular, sir.
Young man-Ah! Well, allow me to make
it plural-The Budget.
"w h at do you think of your baby
brother, Helen?" was asked of a little
girl. "I don't think of him. He isn't big
enough to think of yet."-Harper's Young

ambassador of the

.

Hecla, in Iceland, is found in an interesting article in the Quiver. The traveller
who is visiting that interesting land has
been investigating some of its wonders,
and tells his

F. D. Power.

by

Cincinnati: Standard

Exchange.

Mrs. Cottonbury-Why don't you go
on? It's a splendid story. Mr. Cottonbury (who has been reading aloud)-Well,
I' ve .I us t reac h e d th e b 0 tt om 0 f th e co 1 umn
and it ends in this way: "Evelina threw
herself at his feet and cried, 'Thomas Rat
clyffe, why don't you use Murphy's salt
whiskey for coughs and colds?' "-Pick
Me Up.

of

Mt.

-

Brandt,
8 in. x 5%,
Publishing

Teacher
Translate, please, "Omnis
GaUia divisa est in tres partes." Pupil
All Gaul is quartered into three halves.

People.

SPRING.

account of the

the volcanic elements in

xii, 235.

pp.

L.

By John

Chapters. By Sir William Wilson Hunter, K. C.
S. I., LL. D. ,% in. x 5, pp. 116. New York;
A. D. F. Randolph & Co.
Cloth, 50 cents. In
these pages are pictured with sympathetic appre

-

When from the pool I pulled my fair,
Her locks, once curled, were straightest hair.
The hair.
II II II
And she

RICH AND RACY.

eel.

(-)

us:

"A gentleman who had retired from
business devoted himself, heart and soul,
to the enjoyment of music.
Every member of the household was by degrees
involved more or less in the same ocoupation, and even the housemaid could in
time bear a part in a chorus. One indlvidual alone in the family seemed to have
no taste for sweet sounds " this was a
But the gentleman firmly
s mall poodle.
re -olved to make this animal bear some
part or other in the concert, and by t erseverance he attalred his
object. Every
time that a false note escaped either from
instrument or voice, as often as any blu
der of whatever kind was committed by
t':e members of this musical family, down
came its master's cane on the back of the
u llortunate pordle till she howled and
growled again. The poodle perceived the
meaning of these unkind chastisements,
and, instead of becoming sulky, showed
every disposition to howl on the instant a
false note was uttered without waiting for
the blow. By and by a mere glance ot

like
<IJ

to

of teacher.

'twas told to

wiggled

love did get more wet
Than from the skies-for it upset.
The boat. ,..._,.___,

Jug," but all these

It rema'ned for the Mail and
one

and

My lovely

animals stood in the attitude of learners.

introduce

weight,

to admit sounded like the

strains of "Little Brown

childhood.

94. NATURE'S WONDERS.
pp. 335. $1.35.
By Rev. Richard Newton, D. D. Robert Carter
& Bros., Broadway, New York. One of the
author'S unrivalled volumes of sermons to chil
dren, showing in an attractive way the wisdom
and glory of God as they appear in the works of

Quite wild, she jumped-the boat did feel
Her

with introduction

for

Questions

Great

or

Men and Women.

SABBATH EVENING SERMONS.

BESSIE HARRINGTON'S VENTURE. pp.368.
$1.25. By Jnlia A. Matthews. A. D. 1". Ran
dolph & Co. A touching and interesting story
of earnestness in doing God's work among the
lower classes in the 'city. How the lowest can
rise, and those blessed of God can help them.

the little pool did float
A very fragile little boat.
The boat. (-)

we

Young

POINTS,

chapter is upon

88.

-

But soon with fear my love did bawl;
From nooks the little snakes did crawl.
The little snakes. � Z N Z

time with the horses ?-and

parrot

PELOUBET,

genius.
as

own
--

N.

THE PALACE BEAUTIFUL. pp.348. $1.25.
Robert Carter & Bros.,
New York. One of Dr. Newton's entertaining
and instructive books of sermons to children, for
which work he had a peculiar gift, almost a

lines,

I said, "Let's fish from there outbring j
Here are some pieces, sbort, of string."
The string.

BY REV. F.

D. D.

87.

The sylvan glade was sweet and cool j
We found a lovely little pool.
The pool. 0

--

_

Religious.
TURNING

cent

By Dr. Richard Newton.

Upon

music

SUNDAY

future.

I said unto my love one day,
"Let's trip adown this winding way."
The way.",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,��

We have seen dancing bears, watched
horses mark time to music-or did the

IDEAL

LIBRARY.

This list, a continuation of one before pub
lished, will be supplemented by other lists in the

TYPICAL TRAGEDY.

--

��_l!t�:.

statistics show

"A fast man on a fast day took his horse
and went to a fast land, and there tied
him fast, and as fast as he could he broke
his fast.
"Then he rose and took off his hose,
and went with his hoes along the rows
and put the rose on the end of his hose,
which, as everyone knows, is a sort of
nose.
So his hose waters every rose in all
the rows.
"Now say who knows how a foreign
wight could learn very fast. the meaning
of hoes and rows, and knows and nose, or
to perform any rite right, or even write
rite right, if his living depended on g-etting
some right which involved the right writ
ing of wright, right, write and rite?"

POODLE.

FOR THE
SCHOOL

found in Harper's Bazaar:

that the President'S right arm and hand
are periodically so disabled that he cannot
even sign a State paper, and that on cer
tain occasions the President's wife has
well-nigh fainted from sheer exhaustion.
Abuses, however, are apt to work their
own cure, and in course of time we shall
outgrow this sort of rudimentary stage,
and realize that we do not elect our Presi
dent to his high office for the purpose of
sacrificing its dignity and his own time
and strength to the silly curiosity of a
tuft-hunting crowd."

'

we

Chicago Herald:

And then read these ironical

A

dig-!

2t

would the stars tell him here? In the

"And since then they say that his ghost
Each night walks around his bed phost,
And it scares all the folks,
Who aren't used to such jolks,
Clear out of their senses almhost.'

public journals, this course was bitterly
criticised; and so for some years more the
American people will no doubt continue
to countenance proceedings which weigh
heavily upon the time and strength of
their Ohlef Executive and his consort, and
they will have the satisfaction of knowing

So,

.

a drachm
Of poison grew cold as a clachm,
And when somebody said
'I don't believe he is daid,'
The corpse quickly shouted, 'I achm.'

"Mrs. Cleveland had the honors and the
onerous duties of the mistress of the White
Bouse thrust upon her at an age when all
excitement is more or less pleasurable. To
youth, even an incessant round of duties
may thus be not only endurable, but even
enjoyable. With Mrs. Harrison, who suc
ceeded her last March, the case is quite
different. A lady of mature years, already a
grandmother, and one who has lived for
many years a comparatively placid life in
the quiet city of Indianapolis, she, it is said,
at the very outset of her reign contem
plated with undisguised dread the painfully
wearing nature of her public duties. She
even ventured several suggestions tend
ing towards their reasonable modification.
Indeed, it was hinted, soon after President
Harrison assumed his high office, that the
public receptions were to be less frequent,
and that the hand-shaking was to be dis
pensed with entirely; but among a cer
tain class of people, and by a number of

likely spout.

piled them up, and top
pling them in cannily all at once, dis
creetly withdrew. Everything remained
Quiet, and as we had no more time to spare
if we would reach Thingfallir that night,
t�:e guide prepared to saddle our steeds,
whilst I dug up more sods in the hope
that an overdose might prove effectual.
How.ver, we must start; so, reluctantly, I
turned my back on disobliging Strokr and
rode away. Scarcely had we gone a dozen
yards when we heard a loud noise, and
looking round, there were all the clods
with which we had ted the Churn turning
somersaults in the air, borne up by a co�
umn of water some five feet in diameter,
and varying from sixty to seventy feet in
height, whilst a dense volume of steam
rolled far over the plain. For many min
utes this singular spectacle continued,
and when W3 trotted off, =xulrlng at our
uccess, we left Strokr still muttering and
sputtering, and protesting at our infamous
behavior in provoking his unquiet spirit."
hole,

"A fellow who swallowed

Family

May 8, 1890. (6J
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INCONSISTENCIES.

Tale" from the

Magazine:

A

was

The verbal curiosities of the English
language seem to be inexhaustible. New
amusing combinations and fresh pitfalls
for the foreigner who struggles for the
mastery of our mother tongue are being
constantly brought to light. As an illus
tration of the peculiarities of our orthog
raphy, witness the following "Weird

ot the White House customs.

democracy

RULE.

turf it would most

sufficient to make
to admiration. In the
became so thoroughly
false notes that the
of the kind was always
signalized by a yell from her. Sometimes
her master and his friends took a pleasure
in annoying the dog by emitting all sorts
of harsh sounds from instrument and
voice. On such occasions the creature lost
all self-command. Her eyes shot forth
fiery flashes, and she sent forth long and
frightful howls. But persons were obliged
to be careful not to go too far, for when
the dog's patience was very much tried
she became altogether wild, and would fly
fiercely at the tormentors and their instru
ments."

her master's eye
the animal howl
end, the poodle
acquainted with
slightest mistake

Say"
In Books,

GOLDEN

We are coming to it: "Have the groceries come in yet, John? It is only five
minutes before dinner and the pantry is
empty!" "No, ma'am, but they're on the
way-the self-raising flour, the three-quar
ters cooked oatmeal, the canned vegeta
bles, Jimpson's XXX ready prepared
coffee, Erin's patent-mashed potatoes, the
twenty-second tea, and all."-American
Grocer.

India.
the

There

simple

a

faithfnl

among the hillmen of
inspiration from reading

cross

comes an

record of

life marked

a

by

such nobil

ity and devotion.

History.
CHURCH HISTORY.

By

Prof. Kurtz.

Trans

lated by Rev. John McPherson, A. M. Vol. III.
8% in. x 5%, pp. xvi, 544. New York: Funk &

Wagnalls.

Cloth, $2.

of this valuable

history

The two earl'er volumes
we

have much used since

their appearance. We have liked tbem.
are portable.
The indexes are clear and

They
unerr

ing. The initial portion of each paragraph is in
broad, open type. What follows, a, compositors
would say, is "set solid," which vastly augments
the amount

engage in

accessible

more

to

one

wants

to

study. This volume,
work, carries the church

completing this laborious
through the seventeenth century
present time.

who

exhaustive

and down to the

The translator and

publisher

are

very fortunate in the timeliness of the Issue of
this volume. The matters here found are now
under

sharp debate.

If we are to follow the pre

cept, "Distrust your bias," it is pleasant to refer
disputed questions to a calm and learned hlsto-

[7] May 8, 18go.
th� "storm

rian outside

Protestant

'Catholic and

THE

district."
churches

The Roman

compared

are

the two systems operated side by side. Then
follows a second chapter upon the Papacy, the
as

and

Monkery

Missions.

Foreign

The third

sec

tion is upon "The Catholic Church in East and
West." Protestantism in general is considered,
and so in the same way is Catholicism. Then
follows

broad discussion of the relation of the

a

church to the

Empire and to the States. The
concluding chapter is upon the opponents of the
church and Christianity. Here, too, we have a
fair and vigorous treatment of Anti-Christian
Socialism and Communism, of the beginnings of

paper on Marie Bashkirtsefl, another of Mr. Still
man's studies, Verroccnio being the subject, and
press

as

York

Lyrics

a pleasant
Harper's with
Taverns," and

under

its article
Miss

First

the

OAPTAINS

OF

INDUSTRY.

James Parton.

By

Miffiin & Co.

Houghton,

Price, $1.25.

This book for young Americans recites the story
of men of business who did something besides
Each

chapter or biographical
sketch is carefully written, as it once brought a
great price in a paper having one of the largest
circulations of any in this country. Mr. William
B. Astor, the house-owner, for example, with rare
discrimination and with much felicity of diction
is praised for refraining from diffusing around
him an atmosphere of corruption. In estimating
the character and merits of a rich man we are apt
to leave/out of view the enormous harm he might
making

money.

The rich fool who tosses

have done.

dollar to

a

trifling service debases the
waiter, injures himself and wrongs the public.
He bribes the waiter to neglect others and give to
him disproportionate attention. .Mr. Astor did
a

waiter for

some

not have the gas turned down low in

a

tempera

rily vacated room because he would save two
cents by doing so, but because he justly regarded
waste as wicked. This is a model book for boys.
As a birthday or holiday gift its superior would
be difficult to find.

After the narrative of

com

mercial, industrial or financial success comes a
neatly stated answer to the questions: Well,
what else did he do? What good came out of it
all? At what point did he help the community ?
What remains? A distinguished author has
expressed the opinion that the men who live at
Newport ex.ert very little power compared with
that of an orator or a writer. The effect pro
duced by this volume will be such as to lead one
not to undervalue the imllortance of the men who

control commerce, encourage and supply inven
tion, determine the conduct of the great news
"p8.'PetB, and at
ments.

death,

if not

before, create endow

Guiney's "English

Charles."

tory.
and

a

a

remarkable incident of national his

For a Disordered liver

A discussion of the "Evolution of Humor"

story by Edward Everett Hale

are

among

26cts.

WAITING

ON

DESTINY.

A

the Rebellion and at the time of that outbreak.

attaching

place and
qualities that

to the

the time, the narrative in itself has
would win for it a wide circle of readers.
well

written, and between the lines one can
opinions pronounced on a variety of practical
important questions.
NORA's RETURN.

A

.

Cloth, gilt top, $1.50.

In my

as

in

more

accordance

cares

cholera.

health,

a

for Helmar

through

an

I have
success

since.
50c. and 81 per bottle.

family

ever

Children

Growing
Too Fast
become listless, fretful, without ener
But you can for
gy, thin and weak.
tify them and buil d them up, by the
use of

FROM WILLIAM H. ALDEN:
Why I am a New Churchman. By the Rev.
Chauncey Giles. 7 in. x 4%, pp, 126. Philadel
phia; New Church Tract and Publication Soci
ety. Cloth, 25 cents; paper,10 cents.

SCOTT'S

Cloth, $1.

They

Idle Fellow. By
pp. 226.
FROM THE S. BRAINARD'S SONS COMPANY;
Sparkling and Bright. By J. H. Tenney and
Charles Edw. Prior. 8% in. x 6%, pp. 176.

for it is al
milk. And it
should be remembered that A.S A. PRE.
will take it

Seekers' Excursion Tickets

points

in the

IN BOTH THE

of

giving

details

Rates to

the

West,
days.
concerning tickets, rates
Limit thirty

Ill.

���idsubstitlttions offered.

Kidney troubles,

find

cnred with Johnson's

Socioly of Christian Endoavor
As many members ot tbe Society or Christian En
deavor wlll be j(olnf( to the St. Louis
meeting, It wlllln
terest them to know that there are very fast and com
fortable trains run by the Wabash R. R. Co. from both
East and West Into St. Louis. Tbrough
sleepers run
every day trom New York and Boston to St. Louis, via
Niagara Falls\passlng tbe Falls In daylight; and D1n1ng
Cars are attached to trains. I:!leepmg Cars and Chair
Cars are run from Kansas City and
trom Den
Portland to St. Lou s. For par-

are

easily

Anodyne Liniment.

J. D.

Fact.

McCLELLAN,
McBEATH,
�90

F.

and

ClllCa[o

II��l�r�I�Jp��e�nd
H. B.

_

if taken in season,

It is

COLDS,

YOUNG, IT IS

-OF-

and time of trains, and for descriptive land
folder, call on your ticket agent, or address P. S.
EUSTIS, General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

Chicago,

OLD AND

MEETING AT ST. LOUIS IN JUNE

Half

Farming Regions

Northwest and Southwest.
For folder

at

as

VENTIVE OR CURE OF COUGHS OR

Home Seekers' Excursions.

sell

readily,

palatable

G. E. A.,
409 Broadway, New
N. E. P. A.,

Washington Street,

CHANDLER, Gen'!

P. & T.

York.

Boston.

Agent,
St. Louis. Mo.

KELLIER
PIANOS

"

appropriately dedicated to the New
England Hospital for Women and Children, to
which institution are to be given the profits from
the sale.

PRICES AS LOW

requirements. Send for
prices.

Magazines.

magazine.

It is followed

by

an

article

Dr. Hammond makes

PIANO AND ORGAN WORKS,
HAZLETON, PA.

attack

and
are

on

portraits

and relics of

Washington

lack of

variety, however,

as

is evident from the

further contents, which include

leading

women

of the French

a

view of the

salons,

a

short

OLIVER DITSON

retail

price.

COMPANY, Boston.

SPRING ISSUES.
Books sent

postpaid

upon

receipt of cataloque price.

Second
STUDIES IN LUKE'S GOSPEL.
Senes. By Rev. C S.ltoblnson, D. D. 12mo.· 321pp.
Cloth, $1 2b. Paper, cloth back, 50 cts, For the S.::!.
Lessons, July to December, mclustve,
Tbls volume on the second balf of Luke'S Gospel,
like the first, will be found a welcome help to Sunday
School teachers, and full or .uggestlons to all.

IMAGO CHRISTI: The Example of Jesus
Christ. By Rev. James Stalker, A. M author of "Life
or St. Paul," etc. 12mo. 332 pp, $IJiO.
A fresh portraiture of our Lord in his relations to
the home, the State, tbe church, in society, as a friend,
a worker, etc.
An uncommonly rich volume.
..

AROUND THE WICKET GATE. By Rev.
C. H. Spurgeon.
16mo. 104 pp.
Illustrated. CI.,75c.
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SEED-TIME ALL THE YEAR.

As the farmer in these days prepares the ground and
into it the seed, his thought is largely on the
returns that his labors will bring to himself and his

drops

family.

But his work has

bounded

by

ing

the

his horizon.

means

of

a

wider influence than is
on obtain

He could not count

many of his own wants, were
Lands of which he knows

satisfying

not his toil of value to others.

little will be blessed

by the products

of his work.

Every

year there will be need that he repeat the same processes,
for the world's supply of food at any time would be

exhausted. If the tiller of the soil should neg
calling, all the wheels of trade and all the pur
suits of men must come to a standstill. The prosperity
and the life of sovereigns on their thrones, of the mer
chant in his office, of the scholar among his books, of the

quickly
lect his

seeker for metals in the mines of the earth,

are

all wrapped

up in the insignificant seed in the farmer's possession,
and depend upon his casting that seed into the ground.
The interests of the world

are involved in what is being
to-day on many a solitary hillside and in many a
secluded valley. So God has seen fit to make the deepest
interests of the race hang upon the use to which His
humblest rervsnts put the seed of truth committed to
their keeping. That starving men may be fed with the
bread. of life, the seed must be scattered far and wide.
The work to which God appointed the parent of the
human race was that of tilling the ground. Spiritual
agriculture is the occupation assigned to all His new

done

creation.
There is

sowing

a

must

time for
cease.

sowing,

and there is

When the

great

a

time when all

harvest shall

come

may not tell, but we know that now is the spring-time.
Not all seed can be sown at the same time; one season
we

one variety, another
opportunity to sow for one crop may
have forever passed from us,-the more reason why we
make the utmost exertions to improve the possibilities
left open to us. The farmer can give no life to the seed,
no fruitfulness to the soil; nor can he control the condi

and

one

condition of soil is best for

for another.

tions of

a

The

bountiful harvest.

may not expect to

see

the

designed

some

for

a

purpose, was born for
or in the words of

place:

great essayist, "Each man and woman is born with an
aptitude to do something impossible to any other."
If this is so, and it is only stating in modern phrase the

the

and purpose for every man,

every child of God should
my God-ordained work?" It

question
put to himself, "Am I doing
may be sweeping rooms or washing dishes; it may be
carrying a hod or a sceptre; it may be nursing a baby or
writing a sermon,-the question is just as applicable, "Am
I doing my work,"-not criticising somebody else, not
longing for a better chance, not waiting for something
to turn up; but doing my work as well as I know how to
question in the affirmative, he
greatest questions that a man is
ever called upon to face.
To be in one's place and doing
one's work is supremely satisfying, to be out of one's
proper place at last will be agony, because it will take
one can

answer that

From much of the seed he

fruit,

one

of the

but he relies

on

God's

When

DOUBTING CASTLE.

Modernized. ]

the

pilgrims they were just about to
cross the threshold of Philosophy Gate of Doubting
Castle. No sooner had they entered than they saw a
form huddled up in a corner in a pitiable way.
After
becoming a little accustomed to the light, they saw that
it was none other than Miss Lugubrious, she who was
the daughter of Madam Hopefornaught by her first hus
band, Mr. Godless. Her back was against the cold stone
wall, and the tears were streaming- down her face, and
they found that she spent most of her time in writing
doleful poems of distrust and hopelessness for the weekly
we

papers.
Touched

last

OF

saw

her tears

and her evident

distress, our
her, and Miss Timid
even essayed to take her hand and speak a word of cheer.
But Miss Lugubrious shook her off, and cried out, in a
dismal, wailing voice, "There is no God I there is no God I
In this world the fittest must survive, and death ends
young

by

pilgrims

tried to comfort

all."

Seeing that they could do no good in this ditection,
pilg.rims turned their attention to another woman,
who had barely stepped across the threshold of Philos
ophy Gate. They saw that she was busily writing, and
they soon learned that she was Mrs. Lewdpen, who
our

wrote

cheap

and

nasty novels, which

and had

immense sale.

were

bound in

She also

prided
herself on a philosophy of which she knew nothing. But
one away from God.
The Christian is growing more
our pilgrims did not linger in her vicinity, for the air
and more in harmony with his environment because he is
was foul and charged with bad odors that they could not
growing into harmony with the will of God. If a man abide.
There, too, not far from Mrs. Lewdpen was
who is meant to be a physician is miserable as a lawyer;
Master Bumptious, a sorry youth, indeed, whose merit
if a useful and prosperous farmer is sometimes spoiled to
had been discovered by no one but himself, and at whom
make an unhappy and second-rate preacher.i--what will
even the other occupants of Doubting Castle laughed,
be the agony of living for an eternity out of one's ele
but he thought himself very wise and put on more airs
ment, or in other words, away from one's God? To be
than Locke or Bacon ever dreamed of. But then, these
something, and the light something, may be the high men had
passed through Philosophy Gate into the sun
ambition of every humble child of God, and he may be sure
while this youth was content to linger in
that at last he will certainly reach the very summit of his light beyond,
the shadow of the
paper

covers

an

doorway.

ambition.

in addition to the

given

GATE

[Bunyan

many who are content to be without
says Mr. Emerson in one of his humor

by the Creator for

something,

If
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will be given for the nine

PLACE.

Everywhere we find these people, exist
living, good in a certain negative way, but
not good for anything in particular; and the most start
ling thought of all is that each of these lay figures was
ous

ing

has answered

DORE

so

ONE'S

INTO

do it?
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All these

were simply loiterers and loafers in
Castle. They did not wish to get out, for if
Doubting
THE BREATH OF PRAISE.
they had desired to leave they would soon have found
themselves on the King's highway,· since they were not
It is the very breath of life to some people. It is sur
fettered or bound in any way. However, as they would
charged with more ozone for them than is the atmosphere
in these gloomy precincts, our pilgrims found that
of the freshest winter morning. They pine and wilt if stay
any attempt to help them out was utterly useless, and
If
is
not
their
sermons
so
much
praise
forthcoming.
just
were obliged unwillingly to leave them in their
fall flat, or their speeches are received without the usual they
miserable condition, while they sought to help others
or
the ordinary compliments concerning looks
applause,
who might still be found within the castle walls.
or efforts are withheld, the poor man or woman who lives
on the praise of others becomes disheartened and morose.
But let this same person make a happy strike in sermon,
THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.
or speech, or newspaper article; let some skilful flatterer
Open Letters to Some People of One Virtue.
gain his ear, and how he brightens up and beams with
good-nature on all the world I-until the next word of
TO I. NEVERSTOLE, ESQ.
disapproval or criticism falls upon his ear. We should
My DEAR SIR :-I am well aware that you are an
be glad to speak an earnest word to warn our young
friends, at least, against this very exhilarating but very honest man; for that matter, all your other friends are
poisonous atmosphere. We have little hope of helping aware of that fact. No one could be in your presence
for ten minutes without hearing you proclaim your integ
one who has long breathed this air; like the old toper,
he is very hard to cure; but young people can surely be rity. To be sure, I do not know that you are any more
on their guard.
Advisedly have we called it a poisonous honest than the average of men who never brag of it;
It
seems
to contain oxygen, but it really is but then I will give you credit for this virtue. You never
atmosphere.
largely made up of carbonic acid gas. It distorts the judg- told a wilful lie, and you never tapped a till, and you
ment.
People are esteemed for the amount of flattery never exchanged a cotton umbrella for a silk one when
they are able to administer. A plain-spoken or reticent coming away from a party; and yet, my dear Mr. Never
friend is regarded with suspicion if not dislike. It ren- stole, allow me to whisper in your ear, as a friend, that
ders the moral cuticle ridiculously sensitive. An adverse not all the ten commandments are summed up in the
breath of dispraise puts the man who breathes this air eighth.
'I'here are nine others, remember, each one of enough im
out of all conceit with the world. He is continually
listening for words of flattery, and fishing for compli- portance for God to write it with his finger upon a tablet
ments; continually comparing the present with the past, of stone. If your neighbors are to be believed, you are
and measuring every act by the applause it receives, in- hasty and irascible, and a very prickly, uncomfortable sort
stead of pressing on to. the worthiest ideal. It is a spe- of a fellow. Your wife fears you, and your children are
cies of intoxication which weakens the moral fibre, and ruled with a rod of iron, and your servants never remain
constantly requires more copious draughts of poison to in your employ more than a few weeks; and yet you are
satisfy the toper. The man who lives on the praise of honest! 0, yes, you are honest; if no other virtue were
others can always get all he wants; people soon find out required to unlock the pearly gates, you would undoubt
what he likes, and for the mere sake of keeping on good edly have a wide entrance; but, my dear sir, honesty is
terms with him deal out an unceasing supply of flattery. not by any means the password at which they will fly
They know that if the supply fails they will be rated open.
There is many a· bank-robber that can pride himself on
considerably lower than A No.1 in their friend's books.
At length the man who lives on the breath of praise his kindness of heart, and many a burglar behind prison
loses all sense of proportion; is unable to tell whether or bars who never drank a drop of liquor, and many a gam
not he has done a thing well, listens for the claque after bIer that loves his children.
Now supposing that the
every word or act, instead of listening for the still bank-robber should say that though, to be sure, he did
small voice of God's approval; and he often becomes the break the bank, yet he didn't deserve to go to prison,
tool of designing men; often suffers tortures, not for because he gave a turkey to a poor widow last Christ
wrong-doing, but for lack of his accustomed tipple, and mas; and supposing that the burglar should plead that,
sooner or later becomes a laughing-stock to his enemies
though it must be admitted that he did break into a
and a mortification to his friends. The apostle has a house and steal the silver, yet he never was drunk in his
good word of advice for all flattery-breathers,-"For I life, and therefore he should not be sentenced for bur
say, through the grace given unto me, to every man that I glary; and supposing that a gambler should plead in ex

is among you, not to think of himself

more

highly

than

people

tenuation of his crimes that he

never

beat his

children,

r
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think you would justify them; and yet their
just as good a cloak for their crimes, as your

scarcely
virtues

are

much vaunted

honesty

is for your

rancor

and

ugliness

of

disposition.
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THE
England Mr.
to thinking,

Goschen's report appears to have set people
and they are beginning to realize that a
treasury filled with proceeds of grog-shops does not indicate a very prosperous state of affairs.
It might be
well for those Englishmen who think that beer is the

this
instruction
I interest
hap-hazard. Excellent helps
in

kind of

than in that which is

in such instruction will be

the "Bible

found in

&

Lesson

Leafiets," published by

New York.

Phillips
Hunt,
Fifthly, while revivalistic

methods are to be avoided,
Book that tells you to
sight of all men" also staff of life to read the statement quoted from Baron one need not hesitate to teach the personal duties of
says, "Add to your faith virtue; and to virtue knowl Liebig to the effect that "as much flour as can lie on the religion. About the last place in the world to talk cant
edge; and to knowledge temperance; and to temperance point of a table knife contains as much nutritive consti- is before an audience of boys and girls. 'l'hey are quick
patience; and to patience godliness; and to godliness tuents as eight pints of the best and most nutritious beer to see through humbug, but they are not less quick to
respond to direct and helpful talk from one whom they
bf'otheTly kindness; and to brotherly kindness charity." that is made."
trust. What they want is "applied Christianity," and by
Honesty being alone is dead, so far as respects winning
COMBINATION IS THE ORDER OF THE DAY, and a recent
that I mean Christianity applied to the practical prob
esteem in this world or honor in the next. Excuse these
scheme might soon give the United States the largest
lems of every-day boy and girl life. If anyone doesn't
old
and
from
faithful
words
friend,
your
plain
city in the world, planning, as it does, for the union into believe in
A. MOSSBACK.
boy and girl Christians, or is so old that he has
one new "Manhattan" of New York, Brooklyn, Yonkers,
it seemed to be young, or doesn't deeply
how
forgotten
Jersey City, Long Island City, Hoboken and other towns. realize that the Lord "wants the
boys" and the girls, he
EDITORIAL NOTES FROM THE WIDE FIELD. As this
is attacked
the
it is

Remember that the

"provide things

same

good

honest in the

.A. song of trust occupies the first
this week, and Dr. Parker teaches

place
a

in

our

columns

lesson of content

plan
hoped that it might
city government.

largely

to

a

time when all

same

column.--Miss

Bingham writes about the origin of Ray Palmer'S no
blest hymn.--"A Modern Exodus" tells of some new
developments at West HiIl.--The marked success of
the "Monday Class" for seven years gives an added
weight to Mr. Foxcroft's suggestions in the next column.
-All Christian Endeavor Societies

thing

can

learn

some

from the views of

plica.tion

of business

these views

prominent workers about the ap
principles to Christian work, as

on pages ten and eleven.--It is the
the fourteenth page this week, to be
sure, and of course you can answer all the questions in
tended for them; but then, it will not do you any harm

juniors'

just

are

turn

given

on

to look at them.

WE HAVE HEARD FROM MR. CLARK of

delightful and
Angeles, where the
State Convention for California was held, in Pasadena,
San Francisco, Oakland 'and Berkeley; and next week we
shall give some account of these meetings, as well as of
meetings in Oregon and Washington. Mr. Clark has
evidently received a most cordial and affectionate wel
He is
come from the young people of the Pacific coast.
expected home about the time this week's paper is
most

encouraging meetings

in Los

_

issued.
THE SUGGESTION FOR

THE

by the Congregational

ference

might

sessions

one

the children'S affections that will

FOXCROFT,

Editor of The Boston Journal.

There is a growing interest in week-day classes for the
religious instruction of children, and a number of hopeful
experiments have been made in this direction, and others
are contemplated.
Conditions vary so widely that meth
ods which are wise for one community may not be so for
another. Yet boys and girls are much the same every

more

than

com

As to

discipline, deal quickly, though
kindly, with anything that promises real disturbance,
but be tolerant of the natural exuberance of youth. The
key to the whole situation is love. If you really love the
boys and girls, they will find it out and will reciprocate
your love. There will gradually develop a class spirit
which will take care of all questions of discipline.
'TIS

BUTS.

We all know how easy it is to part with a sum of
where, and there are certain common elements in the
a cent, or a nickel, or a
problem which make comparison of experiences interest which we can say, "It is but"
dime. One who had learned something of the value to
and
of
others
are
For
the
benefit
work
who
helpful.
ing
trifles may amount was astonished at having
ing, or who want to work, in this field, I would like to which such
the
same
lesson
more forcibly taught by the proceeds of
suggest a few conclusions that are the fruit of personal
a mite-box bearing the label" 'Tis buts."
Remarks on
experience.
of little things have become common
First, let there be an age limit to the class, adhered to the importance
pretty strictly. It is difficult to interest at the same time places, it is true; but figures prove that these common
and by the same methods children of six or seven years places, like many others, need to be repeated until belief
and boys and girls of fifteen or sixteen. The latter in them manifests itself in action. An address recently
object to being classed with young children or being delivered by Rev. J. L. Stevens, of Athens, Ga., makes
treated like them. We may smile sometimes at youthful an earnest appeal for means to ensure the preaching of
assumptions of superiority, but there is a certain proper the gospel throughout the whole world within the next
self-respect in older boys and girls which it is not wise to ten years, and the appeal is accompanied by statistics
ignore. The most important and difficult age lies between enforcing its position. The amount of money now
the time when the children leave the primary classes and annually raised by one hundred missionary societies in
the time when impulses harden into habits. Let the America and Europe is put at $12,000,000, of which
week-day class, then, be for children at this age, and if $4,000,000 are raised in America. The contributions of all
anything is done for the younger ones, let it be in sepa the Protestant communicants in the world average less
than

one

cent

a

week for each communicant.

rate classes.

bearings of this observation lays in the
on
application
it;" and a practical suggestion in the line
seeing the older boys
while those who come in at the lower grade will be the of applying these facts is furnished by a letter in The Mis
sionary Herald for this month. The letter describes a plan
more eager for baving had to wait a little.
by which one church is raising money for special extra
do
not
limit
to
the
children
of
membership
Secondly,
families of your own church. Make the platform as Offerings. Each member of a band pledges for the purpose
broad as possible, and welcome all boys and girls who one cent a day, and the result will be the addition of about
conduct themselves properly. In this way you will get four hundred dollars to the regular contributions of the
the benefit of the various day-school and other assoeia, church. If such a movement could become general, we

well have results that would render its
a historic

year.
THE

BY FRANK

on

pensate you.

ministers'

of the most memorable features of

THE VOCABULARY OF

CHILDREN'S WEEK-DAY CLASSES.

a

as

1892

CELEBRATION, recently
meeting in Bos
ton, is received with marked approval in many quarters.
The proposition is that a national Christian conference
be held, having as its topic, "The Democratic Religious
Principle in Government and Education." Such a con
made

hold

are

made last week in the

ance we

His

few general hints, in brief. Never address
"children," but as "boys and girls." Keep
a record of the
birthdays of the members of your class,
and send each one a birthday card and letter. This
doesn't take much time or trouble, but it will give you a

Finally,

For The Golden Rule.

naturally thinking about growth,
and the article of Emily Huntington Miller reminds us
that we must not forget the highest kind of growth of
which any created thing is capable.--Mr. Weddell in
troduces us to the half-brother of the one whose acquaint
a

would better keep away from children'S classes.
work lies somewhere else
.

appIie� d:l1ristianity.

discussion of

business methods in Christian Endeavor work.--This
is

administration of

improved

the class

ment and faith.--Prof. Wells gives to an important
topic a fresh treatment especially appropriate to an issue
of THE GOLDEN RULE devoted

political "bosses,"

by

result in

ENGLISH-SPEAKING PEOPLE

has grown since Shakespeare found fifteen thousand
words sufficient for the expression of his ideas. The

rapid extension of electrical appliances has made an or
dinary dictionary about as serviceable; in many respects,
as a last year's calendar.
People venture unconcernedly
on the use of "dynamo" and "trolley," look wise over
"volts" and "ohms," try to look wise over "amperes"
and "coulomps," and read about "ergs" and "farads"
with an eagerness that is impatient of interruption. But
stili there are not words enough.
We do not remember
hearing that Milton ever advertised for a word to match
an idea that he had, but there is no telling what he
might have done, had "the Thunderer" been established
in his lifetime. Some one has asked now for suggestions
ora verb to express travelling by electricity, and a partial
account of the contributions thus far offered furnishes

the

following list: To motor, mote, electricise, eleetrise,
electrate, tric, run, speed, squirm, spark; gleam, flash,
coulomb, volice, volize, amber, Bury, armate, fleet,
brush, armature, trail, streak, lightning, shock, volucer,
glint, glance, gleam, hie, keppel, whirl, launch, flare,
course, jove, shoot, eclair, whizz, whirr, crackle, wave,
thor, blizz.

Fix the limit at nine to sixteen

seventeen, and hold

or

ten to

it,

tions which hold children together. You will do some
thing incidentally to solve the much-discussed problem
of the unchurched masses, for the solution of that prob
largely in reaching the children of non-church

lem lies

religious instruction.
proselyting, it will be well to

goers with

To avert the

suspicion
layman or lay

fear that

some

churches would find to their humiliation
were in excess of the regu

that the extra contributions
lar

ones.
This plan followed by all the evangelical
church-members of the United States would yield in
about six weeks a greater sum than the total annual con

the

foreign missions. Small gifts
systematically made will amount to far more than the
occasional offering that causes the giver to feel that he
has been remarkably liberal; and the gift regularly
made is much more certain to be followed by the giver's
thoughts and prayers. In the presence of many an
appeal for missionary objects a weak church feels dis

grown-up prayer-meeting. The boundary line
which separates seriousness and levity is an uncertain

heartened because of its poverty; but the churches must
be comparatively few where it would not be possible to

one, and may be crossed most unexpectedly and with
disastrous results. The class may wisely be taught to

form

of

woman

for leader of the

fishly will derive some
.in its direction on the
an

incident,

Thirdly, do
model of

a

rather than to have

a

The church that enters into this work unsel

minister.

will be

class,

have

not

advantage
part

not

a

from the natural drift

of the

unattached, but

this

'

motive.

attempt to conduct the class

on

a

repeat together the Lord's Prayer, the Apostles' Creed,
the Commandments and

give

a

some

sufficient devotional

of the Psalms.

These will

element, especially if

of

singing, particularly during

when there is

more or

the first fifteen

minutes,

less confusion occasioned

comers.

line-a

Now and then

tributions to home and

an "extra-cent-a-day" band.
We know that the
pioneer church in this work has already acted as an
example to others; and we wish that the scheme might
be widely adopted.

accom

panied with the repeating of a short pledge or promise
expressive of Christian purpose. There should be plenty

by

late

something a little special in this
simple solo, perhaps, by one of the older members
of the class-will please the boys and girls and give them
opinion are uniting in the preparations for the Temper a sense of importance.
ance Congress, and the recent decision of the Supreme
Fourthly, if the class is not too large, slates may be
Court gives new occasion for united action in order to used to good advantage, and the boys and girls may be
secure legislation covering cases supposed to be provided
taught to draw the map of Palestine, or of Paul's mis
for by laws already existing. For Nebraska's approach sionary journeys, or a plan of Jerusalem, or a diagram of
ing struggle over the prohibltory amendment vigorous the tabernacle. For classes large or small a blackboard
efforts are being put forth, and all temperance societies will be found serviceable. There should be systematic
and religious organizations are urged to observe Sunday, series of lessons on Bible history and geography, the life
May 18th, by special prayer in view or the contest. In of Christ, the life of Paul, etc. The class will take more
As TO TEMPERANCE INTERESTS, it is encouraging to
note that workers representing many different shades of

Now "the

and you will be rewarded by
and girls standing by the class,

to

THE SIXTH INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN
will be held in Pittsburgh, Penn., June 24th to the

TION

27th

the
a

inclusive, three
important topics

uniform

Lesson

course

Committee,

school work

sessions

being

held

daily.

Among

to be acted upon are the question of
of normal Iessons, the election of a new

the

plan for co-operation in Sanday
the world, and the Sunday

throughout

school convention to be held in the United States in 1892
1893. Delegates elected according to the prescribed
regulations, and duly accredited by certificates of elec
tion signed by the proper officers of State organizations,
will be entitled to entertainment, and will have a right to
Lists of delegates desiring hospitality must be
vote.
or

sent to Mr. William F. Maxon, Room 41, No. 83 Fourth
Ave., Pittsburgh, Penn., before June 21st. Particulars
to transportation may be obtained from Mr.
Hartshorn, 50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.
as

W. N.

THE

crowd, acting hurriedly and without

<rhristian d;n�ea).')or.
"mr

lLaborns

are

Duties of Officers and Committees:

been elected.

REV. F. E. CLARK.

has

TRUSTEES:

we

W.J. VANPATTEN,Esq. Rev. N.BOYNTON.
Rev. C. A. DICKINSON.
CHOATE BuRNHAM, Esq.
Rev.J.L.HlLL.
Rev.R. W.BROKAW.
Rev. H. B. GROSE.
W. H. PKNNELL, Esq,

Bev.J.H.BARROWS,D.D.ReV.WAYLANDHOYT.D.D.
HON. JOHN WANAMAKER.

to

see

is

8ocleties. Members.
68
,
In188l...........................
481
7
In 1882....
1)6
2,870
In lB88....
11)6
Inl.884........
8,906
263
In 1885....
10,964
8IiO
In 1886..................
60,000
In 1887
2,314
140,000
In 1.888
4,879
310,000
In 1889 (on record to July 1)... 'J ,672 485,000
..

•
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VENTION

THE

OF

OHRISTIAN

IN

SOOIETIES
WILL

ENDEAVOR

EXPOSITION

THE

OON

INTERNATIONAL

NEXT

OF

MEET

BUILDING, ST.

LOUIS, JUNE 12, 13, 14 AND 15, 1890.

« .:lFamiliar iLttttr from tue

@resilJent

of tbe anittlJ :hcietl!.

very

conscientiously?
they make monthly reports concerning
what they have done? Perhaps there is
some

monthly meeting

a

inet, the executive committee.
be

a

societies.

meetings

ED.]

of

our

society

receive, I think. Sometimes they
given the go-by altogether; at
other times there has been altogether too

power.
far better to

get

ten

men to

do ten men's

work

than to do ten men's work him

self.

Of

course

when I

the

use

mascu

line pronoun it is understood that it is only
for convenience. The young lady presi

just

as

I

effective.

am

not

to offer this advice

to the

women

have been

much of them.
Work On Business

Principles.

It is needless to say that our Christian
Endeavor work should be done on busi
ness

ing

principles. More

to be

church

seen

and

more

it is

com

that the business affairs of

of

missionary organization
principles. The
Lord does not help the lazy and shiftless
church out of its difficulties, any more than
He does the lazy, shiftless grocer. Accumu
a

must be

or

run on

a

business

lated interest and debts oppress, and unwise
financial management cripples a church as
well

as a

cotton mill.

results of the

Society

One of the minor
of

Christian En

deavor should be to train its members to
do their business

ly, and
should

judiciously, expeditious
with the least friction possible. It
pay its debts promptly, elect its

of the church.

The Vice-President.

vice-president has been sometimes
thought to be a supernumerary, a kind of
The

fifth wheel, but I think this office should be
regarded in anything but this light. In the
first place, it is very necessary to have some
one to take the president's place in case he
should be necessarily absent; and, in the
second place, if all the duties which Lhave
Indicated belong to the chief executive,

there is abundant labor for two earnest
workers. Let the president lind vice-pres
ident frequently consult togethcr; ret
them divide the

duties

of

supervision,

always, of course, under the direction of
the president, for some one must be at the
head, and if the work is faithfully done,

vice-president will
opportunities.

the

The

find

no

lack

of

Recording Secretary.

properly, and transact its business
according to the rules of par
legally
liamentary law, and yet all these things
should be made subordinate to higher

The ordinary duties of keeping correct
minutes and accurate lists of the active
and associate members with additions, ab

aims.

to do this in the best way
little conscientious effort.

officers

and

Business

a

Secondary

Matter.

It should never be forgotten that the
main object of our society is not to teach

parliamentary law, or the best methods of
debate, or to develop a race of acute
statesmen in every villaze. Just aR little
time should be taken up with business
matters

as

is consistent with

doing the

business well.
to have

ing

an

On this account, it is wise
executive committee, consist-

readily understood; but
requires some
One duty of
the recording secretary is usually to call
the roll at the consecration meeting. This
should be done quietly, distinctly and
accurately. Do not boggle over the
names and raise a titter of laughter by any
sentees, etc.,

are

absurd mistake.
most earnest

Let it be

a

solemn and

service, always preceded by

earnest prayer.
The

of the officers and the chairmen of the

various committees, who can bring the
business into shape, hear the pros and
cons, and save the time of the society, which

Important

important part
yearly statistical

out the

blanks for which

the United

Society asks in

the annual

convention,

The
a

Corresponding Secretary.

corresponding secretary

PERMANENT

officer.

should be

Please notice the

caps. We do not indulge
very much in italics or capitals for empha
sis in THE GOLDEN RULE; but I should

emphatic small

as

preparation for
well

to

as

few minutes, but it should
and

done

be

The

corre

not

away from it.
2.

Yes,

3. It

rule.

as a

depends

on

entertainment.

the character of the
pastor and officers

If the

of the church approve of it

Duties.

of his work is to fill

through

young

our

may well receive his courteous attention.

a

..,

Ans.1. Not if he conslders himself a
The
are

each

He should

of power, but not a one-man
He should remember that it is

man

should

The business

which

However, frequent
letters of invitation are received, letters
of inquiry, too, as to methods, etc., which

of his cab

little or nothing. That should be looked
into and remedied. He should call an oc
casional meeting of all the committees,

have not received the attention which they

business interests of

with

church is connected.

An

I

as.sociate memb�rs
�reat missionary societies 'C�istian.
facmg toward active membership,

promptly
accurately.
sponding secretary, in responding to all
legitimate calls upon his time, should re
member that he is the only llnk that con
nects the societies to each other, and

committee that for months has done

pastors when they chance to be
presidents; they will doubtless know what
is best to be done, and Ithink that usually,
after the society is fairly started they will
put the labor and responsibility of the
presidency upon one of the young men or

Sam has failed to deliver Mr. Clark's

like the

denomination

To fill out this annual blank will take but

many committees at
as there ought to be?

as

presumptuous enough

[UncI'e

of the

known to be

Do

dent may be

letter this week; so we give our readers a com
Hation from former letters that deal with the

reliable,

are

4. Is Sec. 4 of Al't. VI. of the Model
Constitution to be construed so as
�o sup
I press the free e�presllion of the deliberate
sense of the society?
B. G. D.

ani

work in the society
Are they doing their work

Are there

and at least
THE

disregard
appeals, chain-letters, etc., from Irresponsible parties who wish to raise money.
Money should be given only through ao-

reply
to requests from the State officers, though I
hope these requests will not be multiplied.

share.

Young People's Societies of

of is the

are

equally important which
province. A general
the society falls to his

of

supervision

OUR GROWTH.

whom

his

within

come

one

that necessary business is transact
obviously his duty; but there are

other matters

SHAW,

60 B,.omjUld St,.ut.

��Eea�or�he

side at

The first

president.
plain; to pre
the monthly business-meeting, and

Some of his duties

ed,

CLERK: REv.S. W.ADRIANCE.
TREASURER: WH.

just been chosen.
naturally think

and I would advise him to

credited channels which

But I will suppose that the officers have
In many societies a new set

PlIJI:SIDXNT:

May I, 18gu, [10]

.

The President.

Officers 01 the United Society.

Rev. 8. V. LUCH. D.D.

con

cert of action.

togtt�tr bJit� l1Ilob."

RULB.

GOLDEN

(and

not, the entertainment ought
I

held)
should

see

no

reason

disapprove

why

because

if

they do

not to be

the

society

admission

an

fee is demanded.
4. All discussion
be

should
After

held

on any item of business
before the committee.

carefully and quietly considering

the matter the committee would be

likely

to reach

a

sion than would be the

taken after

a

more

wise and correct conclu
case

if

vote 'Vas

a

heated discussion.

The soel

the

report of

ety then accepts

or

rejects

the committee.

which the methods of work found
one society can be made known

useful in

to another.

I also

hope

that

once or

twice

year this secretary will take occasion to
write a brief and pointed note to THE
a

giving any news of
importance. Especially, send us that
GOLDEN RULE

An

real

best

of all news, news of revival interest and
souls saved and associate members brought

Note of

A
excess

regular

should be avoided

always.

prayer-meeting
It is

Warning.

of business in the

of course, that our young
be trained to appreciate that

important,

people should

spiritual success of the church depends
degree upon the wise and efficient
management of its finances and its proper
The Treasurer.
organization for work, and so the business
The letter is already too long, but I of the society should be invested with
must say a word about the treasurer. His dignity.
But in some instances there is
duties, of course, are to receive, keep danger of interfering with the spirit of
safely and disburse, as the society may the meeting through the bustle and stir
direct, the funds which come into, his of too much business, and this should
hands. I think he may wisely exercise Invariably be guarded against.
From
his ingenuity in devising the best way for Mr. Sanford E. Thompson, of Solon, Me.,
his society to raise funds for missionary came the following "T. and P." suggestions
work. A very few dollars are needed by partly along this line:
any society for itself, but much can often
Transact the business at the opening
be done for the cause of Christ at large. of the prayer-meeting, and the spirit of
I would earnestly recommend the weekly the meeting will not be destroyed.
Do not drag business into every prayer
or monthly envelope-pledge plan as in
In most cases let the reports
meeting.
comparably the best method of raising from delegates be made in the prayer
money for all purposes.
meeting and not in the business meeting.
church, that we may record it
the encouragement of others.

into the

for

the

to

a

Have reports every month.

�lS.�

Prepare

for the

Occasionally

Business-meeting.

business

blocked because of lack of

aue!t£an�JI3ol.

the

SUGGESTIONS.-We are very much crowded In thlB
department. Our friends w1ll confer a great favor 1!
they wlll note the following suggestions: (1) Condense

(2) Do not ask a question which, In
your questions.
some form, has just been answered.
(3) Ask questions
bearlng on the Christian Endeavor work. t4) Do not
ask questions which are purely local, •. e., those which
can have no Interest except to one individual or society.
We will gladly answer such quesnons privately 1! we
can.
(5) Do not ask questIons for the sake ot "hIttlng"
(with the answer) some individual or society.

Ques. 1. Where shall we draw the line
between the proper monthly reports of the
lookout and prayer-meeting committees?
In other words, whose duty would it be to
keep accurate record of part-taking, report
ing on the same monthly, and issuing per
sonal cards to the members quarterly
showing what part they have taken?
2. What would be a good "order of busi
ness" for the monthly business meeting?

INQUIRER.

part

meetings get
preparation on

of the executive committee

or

be

the written reports from the chair
are not forthcoming.
Where there is

cause
men

any such

tendency discernible the plan
adopted by the Salem Evangelical Society
of Syracuse, N. Y., would be found espe
cially helpful. The question-box idea is
a good one.
"O'ur executive committee meets sev
eral days previous to our business-meet
ing, and the chairman of each committee
is expected to give a written report of tJ-3
work of the past month. If such reports
are not presented, the president then has
time to see or write to such delinquent
chairmen and thus ensure written J e·
ports from all our committees. At the
same time the
executive committee l"
kept posted as to the progress of the so
ciety. We have also a question-box at our
business meetings which proves helpful,
interesting and an educator."

..dns. 1. Let the lookout committee

keep
report the attendance, and the prayer
meeting committee the part taken.
and

2.

TWO

INTERESTING

FEATURES.

The St. Louis Reception Committee is
(1) Singing; (2) prayer; (3) reading
previous meeting by secretary; preparing what it is hoped will proved a
than for discussing trivial matters of busl- like to put the above word in still larger (4) president's report; (5) reports of com pleasure to the attendants at the Conven
ness. A good executive committee can precapitals. Do not change the correspond mittees; (6) new business; (7) election of tion, in the form of a social on the river.
vent all friction and keep things sweet in ing secretary every six months or every new members, signing constitution, etc.; Two large steamers have been chartered,
the "Oliver Beirne" and the "Grand Re
any society. For this reason, too, at the year. Instead of "life or good behavior," (8) closing service.
semi-annual election it is well to have a according to civil service principles, I
1.
Should
a
a
church
public," for Saturday afternoon, June
Ques.
person (not
nominating committee to propose officers would say let the corresponding secretary member) who has rorteited his member 14th. The visiting delegates will have an
and committees for the ensuing term. This remain in office as long as connected with ship according to Art. VII., Sec. 4, of the opportunity to view the great inland
Model Constitution be allowed to become
committee is not for the purpose of limit- the society,-the good behavior is taken for
metropolis along a river front of nearly
an associate member?
nineteen miles.
The opportunity thus
His
duties
are
to
and
the
choice
of
but
for
the
rereceive
members,
granted.
ing
2. Can the best results be obtained by
offered
for
a
to
mutual
in
communications
which
reason
that
obvious
legitimate
spond
acquaintance between
selecting
very
holding the business and consecrationChristian Endeavorers from distant por
large number of persons for different posi- come to the society. He is under no obli- meetings separate?
tions of our land will be unsurpassed, and
�o�s, a few wi�ly selected individ�s, gation to re�pond to the sco�s. of people 3. Should the Y. P. S. C. E. approve in
SItting down quietly by themselves, will I who may WIsh to use the SOCIetIes for ad- any way entertainments held in its church the enjoyment of the afternoon will not be
be likely to choose more wisely than a vertising purposes or to sell their wares, I where an admission fee is demanded ?
among the least of the Convention.
is needed for other

things

so

much

more

minutes of

(n] May 8, ISg0.

For The Golden Rule.

Another

interesting feature which the
introduce, is that of giving
to each society of the St. Louis Christian
Endeavor Union the delegates of a certain
committee will

State to look after. For instance, the so
ciety that will take charge of the Minne
sota delegation will wear besides the St.
Louis Local Union badge, one having "Min

printed on it. Delegates from that
State will be privileged to accost anyone
wearing such a badge, claim such a one
nesota"

friend and

as a

advise with him with

out the

formality of an introduction. It
will be the duty also of each member of
that society to look after, as far as possi
ble, the Minnesota delegation, and they
will feel free to speak to anyone wearing
a

badge

of that State.

wear

bers of the

badge,
local society
so

that the
may

mem

recognize

them.
OF

COMMITTEES.

important part of the monthly
business meeting, in our opinion, is the
report of the various committees. As has
before been said, these should be submitted
The most

in

writing, and should never be omitted.
Every committee should make a report,
whether it has accomplished anything or
not. If nothing has been done, that should
be said and

put in writing, and every effort
a better report next month.
These reports should be taken by the sec
made to have

and

they will in
tolerably complete
history of the society. If your society
has not adopted these written monthly
reports from each committee, will you not
try it and see what interesting, stimulating
and profitable occasions these monthly
business meetings will become?

retaryand placed

course

on

of time form

file;

a

MANY MEETINGS.

We hear it urged sometimes as an ob
jection to the Society of Christian Endeav

that there

too

many meetings
objector refers to the union
State conventions, etc., and calls
a. halt in this kind of thing.
Let us con
sider the objection for a moment:
or

already.
meetings,

are

The

1. The local unions hold

on an

Christian Endeavor is

The Society of
trainlng-school.

Its

is to

object

so

a

train

the young people that they will be skilful
and faithful workers in the church. By

pledge it trains them to set apart a cer
portion of their time for public re-:
ligious work and to be as conscientious in
keeping their engagements with God as
in keeping those with men. It trains them
not only to be present at the services; but
its

tain

to contribute their

the services.

part to the

success

marks out definite lines of

society

work outside the

prayer-meeting service,

and encourages all the members to engage
in personal work for others. The advan

tage

of this kind of

to the church

training

the future cannot be

overestimated,

consider how much of the

we

suc

cessful work of

to-day is personal work.
The church is going out to the world, not
as an institution simply, but as a body of
earnest, loving hearts, kindled and warmed
by the Holy Spirit, and seeking to bring
the world to Christ.
But in addition to this

special religious
beginning to realize that
if our churches are to reach the highest
point of_efficiency, they must have business
training,

we are

who will conduct their affairs in a
business-like way. Therefore, if the mem
bers of our societies, who are to be the

men

future office-bearers of the

completely trained
they must not neglect

be

for

church, are to
this service,

the business de

tails connected with their

society work.
things be done decently and in

Let all
order.

Business

Meetings.

When shall

they be held? If your so
ciety
regular meetings on a
week-day evening, fifteen minutes at the
beginning of one of the regular meetings
once a month, will be amply sufficient.
But if you hold your meetings Sunday
evening, then take some week-day evening
for your special business meeting. But
its

you say, "Our members won't come out
to a business meeting; it is too dry and

uninteresting."

Then make it

interesting.

Combine the social features with it.

Get

your social and music committee to pre
pare a little entertainment, and have one

Convention

of

Counting an oc
meeting, the number
would not exceed eight for the year.
2. The expense of these meetings is
merely nominal, and is usually met by a
collection taken at the meeting. Ten
cents apiece from those present would
more

tion.
for

once a

year.

summer

than

cover

th« cost of the

Is ten cents too much for

conven

us

to pay

day of such pleasure and profit as
we enjoy at our meetings?
I can attend
all our local meetings held during the
year and pay my proportionate share of
a

the expense, and then it will not cost me
as much as it costs a friend of mine to go
to the theatre once. Are Christian young

people poorer
people?

or

stingier than other

young

3. It young people want to go to a relig
ious convention six or eight times a year

(and that they do is shown by the crowds
attend), ought they not to be allowed
to go? I have heard people talk about
"religious dissipation," and they almost
that

made

me

feel that it

was a

your members present a five-minute
paper on some feature of the work. Put
a little thought and work into the prepar
ation for the meeting, and you will find
it will become one of the most interesting
of meetings, and the members will look
foward to it with
a

bit of

pleasure. This
experience.

Every

business

man

with others

regarding

heads

better

are

officers and

plans,

much

giving

to that cause, then

by
we

too

will

or

"Two

Let the

committees meet

with the

one.

as a

or

over

the work

whole and

for

more

plan for new lines of effort,
successful work along the old

say, Put on the brakes. But when we see
the young men of the world spending hun

lines.

dreds of dollars for their own pleasure
simply, and giving at least three-fourths
of their leisure time to worldly dissipation,

the columns of THE GOLDEN RULE for

pray that our Christian young people
may have still more of the "religiousdissiw. s.
patton" referred to.
we

consecration

BY REV. FRANCIS E.

MARSTEN,

D.

D.

men.
-------+++-------

A star in the
a

literary world

has written

POSTAL CARD OPINIONS.

book to illustrate how useless fine think

ing is

unless

accompanied by something
dangers of our time is

the exalting of the inner life at the

ex

pense of the outer. It is a good thing to
be a man of vision, of delicate and fine in

tuitions.

visions,

Paul was a person of exalted
but in him the vision passed over

through

obedience

into

reality,-action.

One wants to exalt the inner life. Let
Paul be his example. The life of the

apostle's soul went out into the kingdom
of practical effort to transfuse, energize
and exalt it. The great apostle was an
idealist, then a realist. He lived on the
heights of heavenly vision, but he brought
this vision down to the plain of earthly
service for humanity, in the Master's
name.
He is the best exponent of the

philosophy

of ideal-realism that any age

affords.
A characteristic of this time in which

live is

critical, captious idealizing,
thought, not deed. It
meditates and spins the web of thought
until the power of living reality is de
pleted. Here is the very danger of the
bright and ready Christian thinker. Life
we

a

content to live in

thought that is not transformed into life
work, gradually loses its edge and lustre.
Natural law is bound

by marvellous con
spirit
uallaw. The physical organ, left unused,
by and by loses the power of service; it
no longer responds to the law of use; it is
a contrivance that no longer fulfils the end
for which it was designed. The same law
here to the intellectual and

tinuity

maintains its sublime sway
lectual and spiritual life.

over

the intel

We may behold this truth mirrored in
as he is drawn by Shakespeare's

Hamlet,

It would

master-strokes.

let

On the Business

Meeting.

One of the

else.

was

delineated

by

the

seem

that Ham

great dramatist

for the express purpose of showing how a
soul may miss its best self, and make hor

rible

shipwreck by faUing

ions and emotions born

to let the vis

on

the

height

of

medi tation pass over into action. Scholars
have declared that the great poet caught
Denmark from

"

than

pastor occasionally and talk

Christ,

and

opinions of some of the
experienced workers. THE
GOLDEN RULE does not necessarily indorse
every method, but careful study of the views
here presented may suggest the methods best
suited to any particular society.c-En.]

[We give

below the

most devoted and

CEDAR FALLS, lA.
"Business
meetings more helpful."
How? Greatest trouble that so few attend.
Have meeting at private house. Person
ally invite and pledge attendance of as
many as possible, especially new mem
bers. Begin and close on time. Discuss
work of each eommittee ; how to improve
prayer-meetings; how to get new members
to take part; suggestions for new work.
Have president call out opinions from each
one present.
Let all feel that they have a
voice and influence in work of society.
If they commit themselves by suggestion
or comment to any line of work, they will
take hold better to carry the work out.
We have tried it here. Result, three
times usual number present, each helped
by brief remarks. Since then each one
has been a worker.
ROGER LEAVITT,
President of Iowa Union.

EMPORIA, KAN.
"Business meetings and their improve
ment. How can they be made most help
ful ?"
.All business meetings should commence
with devotional services, having three or
more earnest prayers asking God's guid
ance in the matters to be decided by the
society. We should bear in mind that
this is an essential part of the Lord's work
and should be made as spiritual as possi
ble. All business of importance requiring
discussion should be thoroughly discussed
by the executive committee and reported
by them to the society with a brief state
ment of the discussions on both sides of
the question, giving the recommendation
of the committee. If the business meet
ing is held at the opening or close of the
regular prayer-meeting, it is of the utmost
importance that the president have every
thing planned beforehand for a speedy
transaction of the business, as the best
effects of a good spiritual prayer-meeting
are lost in a slow, dragging, cold business
J. CALVIN JONES,
meeting.
Secretary of Kansas Union.

his idea of the character of the

and consults

his business.

work for the

of

is not

Plans.

financial wreck of themselves by too much
cause

of

MONTREAL, CAN.
prince of
As ina mercantile establishment, so in
sceptic. the Lord's
Montaigne,
work, thoughtful, careful plan
Reports.
Visions"Of truth to which he brought no
ning is absolutely necessary to success.
Require written reports from all your obedience, brooding fancies on great duties This being the case, business meetings are
committees every month. But you ask, which never saw the light of performance, of the greatest importance, and every active
member ought to be present at them if at
"What shall we say?"
Don't confine marked the infidel's life, as they make
all possible. Members who take an active
in
all
literature.
There
is
yourselves to statistics. In the faithful Hamlet unique
interest in making plans for work will
performance of your duty you have been no such sublime and awful failure as his obviously be more enthusiastic in carrying
out such plans than those who have had
greatly helped by certain experiences. anywhere else.
But fine mental abilities tempt injust this nothing whatever to do with them. Busi
Tell the other members about it. If you
ness meetings, therefore, can "be made
know that your work has been helpful to direction. Men gifted with them are for
most helpful" by every member's attending
others, tell the members how. Draw the ever analyzing their own emotions and sub them.
H. A. BARNARD,
lessons from the past, and tell of your tile intentions. "They never do anything,"
Secretary of Montrea.l Union.
hopes for the future. Let the different says Lowell, "because they see two ways
LOWELL, MAss.
members of the committee take turns at of doing it."
Thought itself,-not the
"Business meetings and their improve
writing the reports. 'Phis will give fresh thought robed in the living flesh of ae ment. How can they be made most help
ful?" Briefly, I should say: Have only
ness and variety.
tion,-becomes life and destiny to them.
but

theory,

sin for the

young people to have an extra religious
meeting during the week. This is all non
sense.
When they can show us any num
ber of people who have made physical or

spirit of de
pervade your

same

arra ved in the garments
reality. Thus in being loyal to the
duty that waits for all on life's common

walks the earth

way, is the dull earth transformed, and
meetings that is found in the cold reality-else, sometimes drear and
Remember that you ugly-grows warm with the pulsing soul
prayer-meeting.
are not developing shrewd parliamenta
of the ideal.
The Christian who truly says, "For to
rians, but successful Christian workers.
me to live is Christ," finds the mind of
Christ constantly informing the will,
For The Golden Rule.
which guides the hand in deeds of lowli
OBEDIENCE TO THE IDEAL.
est service for human good. It is Christ
in me breathing peace and good-will to

of

committees

the

Through

average
four meetings a year, the State convention
meets once a year, and the International
casional

ac

business

holds

TOO

Let the

complished.

when
REPORTS

to win them to the service of Christ.

so

votion

BY A BUSINESS MAN.

of

THE

and

RULE.

Pray and plan and work until this is

BUSINESS METHODS.

the

In order that this plan may be carried
out successfully all the delegates should
their State

GOLDEN

THE

Then let the committees meet fre,

quently
ports
Their

and talk

over

their work.

Watch
re

and

suggestions from other societies.
experience may help you. Keep out

of the ruts.

Remember that your business

bring the young people of your con
gregation under the influence of the Spirit,
is to

the

"Thus conscience [consciousness] does make
cowards of us all;
And thus the native hue of resolution
Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought,
And enterprises of great pith and moment,
With this regard their currents turn awry,
And lose the name of action."

It is

here that incalculable

right

good

is

done to the young men and women
of our -time by the Christian Endeavor

being

movement.

Redeemer,
made.

It holds up the ideal in the
to whom its :first pledge is

But its

distinctive

is

in

daily life
transfigura
tion beside the Master. In its call to duty
it brings the dream of holy beauty into
the life of daily service; the ideal glory

bringing

down to the

work

visions born

on

plain

the mount of

of

many as are necessary to the welfare of
the society, and have something worth
considering at each meetin�.
A good executive committee will obvi
ate the need of most of the society busi
as

ness

meetings.

Have any of the societies tried the plan
of monthly written reports (confidential)
from the committees to president as to
what they've done or .plan doing?
F. W. CHASE,
President of Union of Lowell a.nd Vicinity.
.

SPRINGFIELD, O.
in the minds and hearts of all
members the necessity of a "business
meeting" and of their presence. Require
full and complete reports from every com
mittee. Have a live business committee to
formulate and present all new business.
Transact it promptly, and close with a
Implant

THE
missionary or temperance programme,
fresh and inspiriting. A. D. VIS3CHER,
President of

Springfield

Union.

HAMiL1'ON, O:&T.

"

meetings should be conducted
systematically. More adherence to par
liamentary rules will help it run smoothly.
Have an order of business, such as reading
minutes of last meeting, business
arisin�
out of same, correspondence, new bUSI
ness, monthly reports from each commit
tee (endeavor to get members to express
their views on any points brought out in
these reports), Adoption of reports.
As the success of a business meeting
depends mainly upon short and interesting
reports from each committee, one essential
feature is to have a live chairman for each
committee, one that will see that work is
being done and thus be in a position to

IOWA.

The First

M. A.

PENNINGTON,

President Hamilton Union.

TIFFIN, O.
I believe that the business of Christian
Endeavor Societies is best conducted
through an executive committee, indorsed

by the society; that the same rules and
principles which apply to the successful
management of secular business must be
applied to the business part of Christian
ity, always remembering that God's busi
ness demands God's help.
FRANCIS G. MILLER,
secretary
EDITION

of Ohio Union.

although recently reorganized
membership. is doing an earnest, helpful

we

are

unable to

edition Is exhausted.

supply,

as

the

We shall consider

it

a great favor if our friends will bear
this in mind and return any extra copies

of this date which

they

can

A WORD FROM THE

An all-day conference of the societies of Ram
say, Washington, Dakota, Isanti and Chisago
Counties was held, April 25th, in the First Meth
odist Church of St. Paul. It was an earnest and
inspiring meeting. The St. Paul District Union
was organized.
General Secretary Baer was
present and addressed the young people, and
helpful addresses and papers were also given by
Mr. Landon, president of the St. Paul Union, State
Secretary Keough, Mr. Thwing, Dr. Christie and
Rev T. 1. Colter. Rev. T. C. Horton led the clos

ing consecration-meeting.
The Franklin Avenue Methodist Society of
Minneapolis celebrated its second anniversary,
April 15th with a union mass-meeting to which all
,

the city societies had been invited. There was a
large attendance and much interest manifested.
The programme consisted of addresses by the
pastor, Dr. R. A. McKay, on "Why 1 favor the
Y. P. S. C. E," and by J. L. Keough, the State
secretary, and a paper by W. V. Haight, fol
lowed by an address by John S. Hughes, presi
dent of the city union, on the Convention of
1890.

Chicago Union reports one hundred
twenty-eight societies, thirteen of which are
nior,

with several

HOTEL COM

following

state

ments:

1. No one hotel can possibly accommodate all
of the visitors we expect to provide for, conse
quently, the committee w1ll have to be given
some leeway in mak�g assignments.
2. When writing state whether you want to go
a hotel or a boarding-house, and what price
you want to pa.y j also, whether you want rooms
and board, or rooms only.
to

3. No assignments can be made unless the
and address of the party that wants the ac
It will be allowable,
commodation is given.
however, for the president or some appointed
member of a society to secure accommodations
for the members of his society, or for a delega
tion; but in all such cases he must make ab
solute engagement for tile accommodations
which he wishes reserved. Such engagements
will secure the quarters for the number called
for, and such engagement will carry witb it the
obligation of the party sending in the list to pay
for the room secured during the time of the Con
vention.
name

4. Where a president or a member asks for
accommodations for a delegation or society, the
number of each sex should be stated.

5. A.s soon as applications are received, the
and address of the parties who wish the
accommodations will be entered in our books
and a postal card sent to the applicant, notifying
him of his assignmeut. If this notice is presented
at the hotel on arrival, the delegates will be
name

promptly assigned to rooms.
6. Prompt action is essential, as we can not
hold the hotels for any particnlar State or dele
gation beyond a reasonable time, and if the
States which have been assigned to particular
hotels do not make application promptly. we
will have to assign those hotels to others who
do apply.
7. As letters addressed to proprietors of hotels
Simply occasion contusion and cause delay, ad
dress all communications to A. H. FREDERICK,
Committee; 702 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

Hotel

to hear from.

The Illinois Union will meet at the Wa9hing
ton Avenue Presbyterian Church. on the corner
of Compton and Washington Avenues, St. Louis,
Mo., Friday June 13th, at two o'clock, for the
election of officers and consideration of plans for
the future work of the society in the State.

The Sixth Presbyterian Society of Indianap
olis has started a society library which already
includes seventeen volumes of Pansy's works.
The session has granted the society the first
Sunday enning service of every month. The
first of this series was held last month and
Messrs. Reed and Johnston, besides members ot
other societies, spoke in behalf of the commit
tees. At the first entertainment given by the so

ciety $50.00

were

IDAHO.

A Y. P. S. C. E. with twenty-four members is
doing efficient work in the Baptist Church of
.

NEBRASKA.

The following clipping from the Nebraska
Home Missionary Society department of the
Nebraska Oongregational NttDlI speaks volumes
for Christian .Kndeavor in that State; "Tbe super
intendent bas been deeply interested and tonched
by the ready and hearty response of the Y. P. S.
C. E.organizations to the appeal for aid for the
work at Ule front. God bless the young people
who are enlisted for the Master's work, and to
whom His service means effort and offering, even
if Ulese involve sacrifice l"
ARKANSAS.
A district union of the four northwestern
counties in We State was formed at Bentonville,
April 25w, Prof. Scroggs of Rogers, being then
elected &811resident, Mr. C. R. Bruce, vice-presi
dent, and Miss Clara Stohel, secretary.

cleared.

Sunday, the Society of the Seventh
Presbyterian Church of Indianapolis, was ad
dressed by Rev. A. A. Fulton of Canton, China.
He so interested his hearers in his work, that
they immediately voted to assume the support of
a native preacher under the care of Mr. Fnlton,
at a salary of one hundred dollars per year.
A
correspondence will be maintained between the
its
the
and
society
representative,
preacher, by
the aid of Mr. Fulton, who will act as inter
preter for both.
On

a

recent

MICHIGAN.

Congregational Society of Benton Harbor
is helping the work in Rapid River by sending
each month a box of reading matter, papers, etc.,
The

which aid tba pastor in his work.
The membership of the Plymouth Congrega
tional Society of Lansing has increased one hun
dred and fifty per cent. during the year. Nine
of the associate members have become active and
ten have joined the church.

Delegates from Michigan to the St. Louis Con
vention should at once secure places of entertain
ment. The hotel committee at St. Louis writes
that good quarters are beginning to be at a pre
mium already. Decide at once that you will go,
and write to A. H. Frcderlck, 702 Olive Street,
St. Louis, the chairman of this committee. Tell
him the price you are willing to pay, and he will
secure you good accommodations. Do not delay.
An enthusiastic meeting, which promises much
for the cause of Christian Endeavor in Branch
County, was held in the Y. M. C.· A. Hall of
Coldwater, April 30th. as a resnlt of the inspira
tion received from the State convention at Lan
sing. The object of the meeting was to form a
county union, which was successfully accom
plished. Addresses were made in the afternoon
by Rev. J. R. Knodell, Union City, and Rev. H.
P. Collin, Coldwater. In the evening State
President Rev. H. P. Welton, the successful
organizer and helpful speaker, made an earnest
address.
TENNESSEE.

NEWS ITEMS.

Eagle Rock.

more

and
Ju

INDIANA.

The Hotel Committee for the Ninth Interna

.

In April the Winona Union held its second
convention in the Baptist church. Suggestive
and interesting papers were read in the afternoon
by Miss Ranner and Mr. Frank Dixon, and Mr.
Doran opened a practical discussion. The speak
ers in the evening were Mr. Jno. S. Hughes, of
Minneapolis, Mr. J. L. Keough, Mr. J. W. Baar
and Miss L. L. Lane, of Rochester. Rev. L. L.
West led the consecration-meeting. The Winona
District Union was organized.

spare.

MITTEE.

tional Convention makes the

lIIINNESOTA.

The

We have very urgent requests for about
fifty copies of the edition of April 3d,
which

work.

ILLINOIS.

OF APRIL 3.

Concerning the recently formed Y. P. S. C. E.
in the Whiteside Street Methodist Chruch of
Chattanooga, the .Daily Times says: "Rev.
Robert Orr, the pastor, has been assiduous in his
efforts to form such a society, desiring to bring
the younger element into closer relations with
the churcb." State Superintendent E. A. Palmer
assisted in its organization.
KENTUCKY.

On a recent Sunday afternoon the First English
Lutheran Socletv of Louisville conducted the
services at the City Hospital under the leader
ship of the vice-president, Miss Edith Merker.
After the meeting the members went through the
wards distributing GOLDEN RULES and singing
hymns selected by the patients.
omo.

United
Brethren Society of
Springfield has been re-enforced by a large num
ber of young people who have been lately
brought into the church as a result of special
religious services. A large Junior Society has
also been organized.
The

Lagonda

RULE.

May H, 1890.

At the St. Louis Convention the Ohio head

of Clinton,
with a smaller

Congregational Society

Business

report satisfactorily.

GOLDEN

quarters will be at Hurst's Hotel, rate $1.75 per
day. To avoid confusion, only those delegates
applying through Rev. A. B. Cristy, Hudson, 0.,

will be received. Write him at once, as all
arrangements must be closed by June 1st. Spe
cial cars have been secured over the "Big Four
Route," the rate being one fare for the round
trip. Train leaves Cleveland Thursday, June
11th, 1.05 A. M.; Cincinnati, 7.50 A. M.

The fifth conference of the State union will be
held at Dayton, June 26th and 27th. Railroad
rates, a fare and a third for the round trip on the
certificate plan. Entertainment provided for all
who write to G. Y. Jones, 134 South Jackson
Street, Dayton. All Junior Societies will report
at once to Rev. Norman Plass, Medina, that he
may arrange for a conference on junior work.
Addresses from eminent speakers from all parts
of the State are expected. Robt. P. Wilder and
F. S. Goodman are also announced as speakers.
PENNSYLVANIA.
A meeting of the executive committee of the
State Union and a committee from Pittsburgh,
appointed to arrange for the next State conven
tion, was held at the Market Square Presbyterian
Church, Harrisburg, recently. There was a dis
cussion of matters of interest in the State work.
It was decided to hold the State conference in the
Fourth Avenue Baptist Church of Pittsburgh,
Nov. 5th, 6th and 7th.

The Presbyterian Society of Titusville has
gained twenty-six new members since the close
of

Rev. E. E. Davidson's

services with

New York City Endeavorers :-Do you want
via Baltimore & Ohio R. R., passing
through Philadelphia, Baltimore, ·Washington
and Harper's Ferry? Do you want to go to the
far-famed Luray Caverns of
Virginia, and
through the pictnresque Cumberland Moun
tains ?
Then write to undersigned for descrip
tive circular giving detailed rates, etc. Enclose
stamped envelope. Fare for round trip, includ
ing admittance to Luray, $23.60, A special ves
tibule train will leave New York City, Monday,
June 9th, at 7 P. M., arrive in St. Louis, Jnne
11th, 7 P. M.-C. H. KENABTON, 224 Church
Street, New York City.
to go

consecrated work has been manifest. The so
ciety has just celebrated its second anniversary
in a simple but successful social gathering.

At the public meetings of the River Point
Congregational Society, Rev. F. H. Adams, pas
tor, during the past year a series of Illastrations
of Christian endeavor have been given by differ
ent members. These were embodied in graphic

sketches of such eminent workers for Christ as
Sister Dora, Elizabeth Fry, Robert Moffat,
Bishop Patterson, Titus Coan, and Henry P.
Haven. These have been admirably presented,
and have not only called out large audiences, but
perceptibly quicken the general interest in work
for the Master. The society recently held a very
successful Martha Washington tea party.
MASSACHUSETTS.

The

of Needham held a re
for the societies of the West Norfolk
24th.
It
was an unqualified suc
Al'ril

Burgess Society

ception
Union,
cess.

The Falmouth Y. P. S. C. E. has

reading-room

provided

the

Tarpaulin Cove, Naushon Is
desk, WIth stationery and furnish
at

land, with a
ings, for the use of the

NEW JERSEY.

ISLAND.

RHODE

A very pleasing entertainment was given in the
parlors of the Chestnut Street Methodist Church,
April 23d. It consisted of a literary and musical
programme followed by a social hour with re
freshments.

the

church, two months ago; eight of the associate
members, too, have become active.
Although
through reorganization with the strict pledge the
membership was decreased, yet the gain in real

Cu)

seamen.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Simpson Methodist
Church of Perth Amboy, Rev. C. E. Blakeslee,
pastor, is active spiritually and socially. A re
cent sociable, with an address by the pastor,
music, and refreshments, was very successful
and largely attended.

At the fifth anniversary of the Congregational
Society of Newton Highlands, Rev. J. W. Ham
ilton, of Boston, delivered the address, and the
consecration-meeting was led by Mr. Arthur
Hill of Aubnrndale.

A local nnion was organized in Trenton, re
cently, with a membership of eight societies. Mr.
W. H. Young, of the Third Presbyterian
Church, is president, and Mr. 'I'hos, B. Woolston,

The Seeley Society of the North Church and the
Crowell Society of the Centre Church, both of
Haverhill, each takes entire charge cf one Sun
day evening service each month in the recently
established Union Congregational Chapel of that

vice-president. Arrangements
perfected for the first meeting.

are

now

being

A union meeting of the societies of the town
ship of Montclair was held in the West Congre
gational Church, April 27th. The house was
crowded, and addresses were made by Gen. O.
O. Howard, Commander of the Division of the
Atlantic, U. S. A., and Rev. Henry Spellmeyer,
D. D., of the Calvary Methodist Church. The
Montclair Union was organized with Mr. W. 1.
Lincoln Adams, president, and Mr. Theo. S.

Holbrook, secretary.
Rev. Geo. H. Ingram, the pastor of the Fifth
Presbyterian Church of Trenton, writes; "The
Y. P. S. C. E. was organized less than a year
The membership at the present time is
ago.
about eighty. The influence of the organisation
upon the young people of the church has been
most excellent.
The effects have not stopped
with the younger portions of the congregation,
but are felt in all the church work. Arranlte
ments are being made to observe the first anni
versary on May 22d .: Rev. John T. Kerr, presi
dent of the State Union, is to make the address."
NEW YORK.

The Presbyterian Society of Springville has
more than doubled its membership since its
organization last September, and is doing a good
work.
The Christian Society of St. Johnsville, Rev.
G. W. Morrow, pastor, is about to take charge of
a second Sunday evening church service, the
former one occurring on Christian Endeavor
Day. Excellent committee work is being done.
At the first anniversary of the Nassau Re
formed Church, Rev. W. H. Tracy, of Albany,
made a stirring address. President Morey made
the address of welcome, and the report showed
that the society had increased steadily in num
bers and spiritual interest.

Presbyterian Society of Gouverneur
making rapid spiritual growth. The pastor
'says that he has come to rely on the support of
The First

is

the members at the mid-week church prayer
meeting. The society has been active in renovat
ing the lecture- room, and is now helping pay for
a new piano, raising the money by subscription.
The district conference of Steuben and

Allegany

Counties, to be held May 15th at Bath, promises
to be of especial interest and benefit to all young
The morning and afternoon
sessions will be held in the Baptist Church, the
evening session in the Presbyterian Church.
State President Rev. H. H. Stebbins, of Roches
ter, will be present, as well as other attractive

city.
Congregational Society of

Manchester re
most successful lecture given under its
auspices by Mr. Stoyan K. Vatralsky. the BUl
garian. One of the young ladies was dressed as
a Bulgarian girl in a costume provided by Mr.
The

ports

a

Vatralsky.
The quarterly meeting

of the Chicopee Union
held at the Central Methodist Church, April
23d. The vestry was filled with an appreciative
audience. The address of the evening was given
by State Secretary H. A. Field. A question-box
followed and the meeting closed with a consecra
tion service, in which two signified their desire to
live for Christ.
was

The second quarterly meeting of the Fall
River Union was held April 28th in the vestry
of the Pearl Street United Presbyterian Church.
In the absence oj' the president, Dr. Abbe, Dis
trict Secretary Wells occupied the chair. ') he
meeting was addressed by the Rev. John Mc
Callum, of New Bedford. The report of the sec
retary showed the societies to be in a flourishing
condition. An enjoyable topic social followed,
and refreshments were served by the ladies.
About one hundred and fifty were present.
tbe Newburyport
The annual meeting of
Union was held in the Belleville Church, April
24th. The six societies in the union were well
represented. The president of the union, Mr.
Francis Pike, presided.
Rev. W. A. Hadley,
pastor, conducted the devotional service and ex
tended a cordial welcome to the union.
After
an address by Mr. William Shaw, the audience
adjourned to the chapel for a business session
and social hour. Instead of holding regular
union meetings during the coming year, it was
voted to hold six union prayer-meetlngs on alter
nate months beginning with June.
The meet
ings are to be held with each of the six societies
in turn. The union expects to send one or more
delegates to the St. Louis Convention.
VERMONT.

Eleven members were received recently into
the little church of Woodford, eight 00 confession
of faith, and all heads of families. Nor are these
all the fruits of the Y. P. S. C. E., which was
started here one year ago with an active mem
bership of five young ladies.

people's societies.

speakers.
The Presbyterians resident in the twenty- sixth
ward of Brooklyn recently banded themselves
together in order to further the early establish
ment of a church. A Y. P. S. C. E. was formed
March 28th by the young people. When form
ally organized, the name of the church will be
the Arlington Avenue Presbyterian Church, and,
strange to say; it is the only church of that
denomination in a ward containing 30,000 people.

The first annual convention of the Brooklyn
Union will be held in the Tompkins Avenue
Church, May 15th. The afternoon session will
be at 4 o'clock, the evening, at 7.30. The open
ing devotional service will be conducted by Miss
Margaret E. Sangster. Afternoon addresses by
Rev. A. W. Halsey, New York City, and Rev.
R. R. Meredith, pastor of the church. Confer
ences on committee work will be held at 6 o'clock
in the various parts of the building. Rev. Wm.
C. Bitting will make the evening address.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The Y. M. C. A. of Keene tendered a reception
at their rooms April 28th to the Christian En
deavor Societies and the �pworth League of the
city. General Secretary Law made the address of
welcome, to which the four presidents responded.
Rev. G. H. DeBevoise also addressed the nearly
three hundred young people present.
ONTARIO.
The Wesley Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of Tren
ton, Rev. D. F. Gee, pastor, is increasing in
interest and numbers. Special revival services,
conducted by Mr. Fred Schiverea, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., have proved very helpful to the society.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of St. Paul's Presbyterian
Church of Peterboro held its first anniversary
April 2tst. Interesting papers on the regular
topic for the evening, "What more can we do for
our church ?" were read.
Following the prayec
meeting came the secretary's report, which was
encouraging, a musical programme and a practi
cal discussion. It is hoped that a union of the
three societies in the town will be formed soon.

[For

further

news. items

see

page ie.j

'
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For The Golden Rule.
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HOW CAN WE HELP OUR PASTOR

2 Thess. 3: 1; ost. 4: 3; Ex. 17: 8-13.
BY MISS L. A. WALLINGFORD.

accept this

We

as

duty when we
Society

our

into the Christian Endeavor

and strive to be "more useful in the

ser

vice of God."
can

help

the pastor by using the efficiency gained
in the Christian Endeavor Society in the

church work.
him

help

Associate

members

can

attendance and attention at

by

the church services.
We

can help by placing any talent that
possess at his disposal, and by being
ready to do any kind of work that he may
we

suggest.
We
our

expressing to him
sympathy, sometimes by

help by

interest and

often

written words, for a letter can be read at
leisure and does not intrude. We must
remember that our pastor is a busy man.
We

suggest to others ways in which
help him, even when we would
much rather perform the service ourselves.
A new helper is a great encouragement to
a pastor.
can

they

can

Attendance upon the service of another
church because the advertised subject or
the

pastor on in the performance of his high
and holy duties, as the consciousness that
his people have confidence in him, and
take his

case

daily

to the throne of

just

the

seem as

of

others of whom

some

we

have heard.

He

pastor, and therefore to be held in
honor, and we are to stand ready to do
any work that he asks of us. Possibly, in
the doing of this we shall discover that we
were mistaken in our thought of him.
The greatest help of all is in our prayers.
is

our

Let

day

surround him with prayer every
We should not think that we have

us
•.

done

our

God, ou
pastor.

whole duty when we have asked
Sabbath morning, to bless our
Let us pray for him as we bow in

prayer upon entering the church, and let
us during the service pray earnestly that
the

Spirit will use
strengthen souls.

his words to win and

We may pray for him
at the close of the day in the words of the

poem entitled

"Sunday Night," written by
Frances Ridley Havergal. Anyone who
will pray thus for a threefold blessing
upon his pastor, week after week, will
have no lack of love for him and no unwill

ingness

to

help him.

much about its

Men

cal tone.

scholarly and philosophi
ought never to preach to

prove their intellectual power. Some of our
churches are now dying of in6.ammation
of the brain.

ful and

Don't tell him how beauti

thought is.
making him proud

succeed in

You will

his

poetic

and

vain,

by and by you will criticise him for
the very lack of spirituality your unwise
praise has caused. But if he has touched
and

heart, comforted you

your

in

sorrow,

church,

and

silently pass over his lectures on out
side, sensational subjects, and you will do

him

no

end of

good,

and enrich your

own

souls too.
Hold up his hamd«

(Ex. 17: 12). The
on a high seat

pastor of to-day does not sit

and watch the battle afar off.

right

in

the midst of

the

He must be

and that the latter is dear to

him.

fight,

his followers is the

same

now as

able endeavor to advance the cause of
Christ, and you will be astonished at the

energy he will put out, and the
successes he will achieve.

new

shall work just as earnestly
in his absence as when he is with us, for
the church that he loves.

coat is

References: lEa. 52: 7,8; Jer. 3: 15; 23:
4; Rom. 1: 8-12; 9: 3; 10: 1; 12: 1; 15:
30; 16:1-4; 1 Cor. 1: 10; 16:18; 2 Cor.
1: 11; 3: 1-3; Gal. 6: 2, 6; Phil. 1: 19,
20; 2: 2-5, 14, 29, 30; Col. 1: 28, 29;
1 Thess. 3: 12, 13; 4: 1, 2; 2 Thess. 1: 35; 1 Tim. 5: 17-19; 2 Tim. 1: 16-18; 2:
2;3:14; Heb.13:7; 2John4,8.

about

time,

and

we

Daily Readings.
First Day.-Hold up his hands.
Ex. 17; 8-16.
2 Thess. 3; 1-5.
Second Day.-Pray for him.
Third Day.-By not speaking against.
Num. 12; 1-16.
Fourth Day.-Get acquainted with him.
I Thess. 5; 12-14.
Fifth Day.-Be faithful and earnest.
2 Thess. 2; 13-20.
Sixth Day.-Be mindful of his earnest words.
Heb. 13: 17-22.

�venth Day.-"How
his work ]"

6-13.

can we

2 Tb{l�5· 3;

1;

help

pastor in
C91. 4: 3; E�. l7:

on.

Praise should be followed

by

work.
DON'T tell the

Every

the
man

DON'T

present pastor too much
previous pastor's methods.
ought to be himself.

bring

circulated about

him every bit of gossip
him; but if you think it.

necessary that he

should

know, always
give your authority and help him to con
tradict every false report.
Do be frank with him; believe in him
as long as you conscientiously can, and
stand by him as long as you believe in
him

A word of prayer, a look of love,
A hand-grasp full of kind emotion,
May turn a downcast eye above,
And many a help and blessing prove
To others' languishing devotion.
And they who truly serve their Lord,
Will take new hope for your kind word.

our

Send
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on

name

copies

and address
or Sunday
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of the very few
of its kind."-N6W

one

Tales of New En[land.
By

In the River

SARAH ORNE JEWETT.

side Aldine Series.

16mo, $1.00.

*** For sale by all Bookseller«. Sent by mail.
on receipt oj price, by the publisher8,

THE PEACE OF EUROPE.

.

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO" Boston.
New Sunday·School Music Book,

SPARKLING AND BRIGHT.
A new collection ot Hymns and Tunes tor Sunday
Schools, Young People's Societ�es ot Christian En
deavor, and all meetings tor Pralse and Prayer.
By J. H. TENNEY and CHAS. EDW. PRIOR,
One ot the very best books or the kind ever published.
Send fOT specimeu pages, or sample copy mailed tor
176 pages. elegantly prInted and bound.
35 cents

83.60 per dozen. 830 per 100.
Catalogue of Books and Music Maned Free.
The S. BRAINARD'S SONS oo., Chicago. III

BOOK.

AGENTS
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A�entB
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TREASURER'S BOOK.
a

urers can

keep

received and

landing

one

record of the

glance

hundred

numerous

book for the

Y. P. S. C. E.

we are

POI!..
or"FOUBYtiB8��

like tDiI4fire. o::r No competition. 700 pagea.
Now selli
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WANTED
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M St
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By the
an

requests

use

use

we

have

of Treasurers of

of this book Treas

accurate account of all funds

expended, and also a complete
monthly offerings, showing at a

how each contributor's account stands.

PRICE, POSTPAID,

-

150 CTS.

torty·slxpackages, among which are new designs or

SYSTEMATIC RECORD BOOK,

DECORATED BEDROOM SETS
From the hest Staffordshire potteries, with colors
adapted to Draperies, Carpets and Wall Papers,lSO
kinds to choose from, costing trom $2.60 to $75 per set,
sets

complete; also Croton Sets. Also novelties in

PLANT POTS AND PEDESTALS
From the Burmautofts Works, from low cost to
expensive grades-advance samples which will not
be found elsewhere at present.

For the

of Committees.

Secretary's Record Book, ����:AID' $1.50
Secretary's Roll Call, ����;.bD. .35
Address

Royal Worcester and the Waterloo Pot
teries, completing an extensive exblblt now on view
in the Dinner-Set Hall (third floor),

FISH SETS
New shapes and decorations consisting ot long oval
Platter, with 12 plates, French and

18 to 2�-inch Fish

Engl1sh designs, costing from $10

to $90 per

set,

now

sale in the Dinner-Set Hall.

PIAZZA SEATS

E.,

50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

From the

on

use

PRICE, POSTPAID, Single Copy, 150c.
(In lots of five, 35 cents eaeh.)

PUB. DEP'T U. S. C.

Y. P. s. c. E.

Grand Excursion
NEW ENCLAND

For the PIazza, Veranda or Vestibule.
Old Blue
India China, Burmantofts and Minlons, not affected

-TO-

ST. LOUIS.

by sun, rain, frost or insects, cost from $10 to $30 each.
In addition to the above attractions is the Marked-

Down Sale

now

going ·on, located

on

tables

as

tollows:

Table No. IS, Main Floor.
Table No. 17, Gallery.
Tables

Nos.n, 15, 16, Glass Room (second fioor).
9, 10, Art Pottery Rooms (third floor),
Tables Nos. 20 and 22, Dinner-Set Hall (third rloor),

Tables Nos.

.

course of ages,
must be consid

p08tpaid,

The peace of Europe depends upon the will of
one monarch.
He has but to speak, and a bloody
war will ensue.
And yet this mighty ruler, with
thousands of his subjects, bravest officers and
soldiers, has been forced to submit. To what?
To an epidemic catarrh, a cold in the head. After
all, disease is the great conquerer.
But read what Compound Oxygen has done for
the alleviation and cure not only of catarrh, but
other chronic Diseases.
DRS. STARKEY & PALEN:
"Before using your
Compound Oxygen Treatment, I supposed I had
consumption, but now my lungs are sound."
MRS. H. L. HADLEY, Seneca Fails, N. Y.
DRS. STARKEY & PALEN: "I have had catarrh
for about 23 years. I have tried various remedies
and found no relief until I tried your Compound
Oxygen Treatment." F. B. D. VAUGHN, Higley,
Florida.
DRS. STARKEY & PALEN: "I have used your
Compound Oxygen Treatment for catarrh, and
have been greatly benefited by it." R. C. FOSTER,
Greenville, S. C., July 19, 1888.
You will find more evidence in our brochure of
200 pages. It treats of Compound Oxygen, its
nature, discovery and results.
This book is sent free. It is the resnlt of
twenty years' experience in the treatment of over
55,000 patients. Read the records of cases, and
you will no doubt find some similar to your own.
Address, DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, 1529 Arch
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., or 120 Sutter Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

and

Magicians'

Eight of Miss Jewett's most delightfnl stories,
forming a peculiarly good Bummer book.

Bedford, Mass.

By Steamship Norseman

little in the

so

York Tribune.

NEW DINNER SETS

Hints.

changes

brilliant success, and

a

hour.

in the

days of Moses and the Amalekites. There
are days in every pastor's life when he be
comes weary in body and disheartened in
spirit. The physical strain of his work
begins to tell on him. The plans he in
augurates are but partially carried out,
Far
because he cannot do everything.
more pastors faU in their work for iack of
sympathy than for lack of means. Make
the pastor feel that you are his friend, and
that you will support him in all reason

Magicians" is a novel
Babylon six hundred

really admirable productions

armor

DON'T flatter with your tongue while
your gloves are buttoned and your over

we

ered

buckled on, -and sword in hand. And yet
this principle of helpfulness on the part of

remember it we shall accept those
who minister in his stead from time to

If

.

be earnest in your
commendation of that inimitable theme,

preach Christ,

D.

with court life in

'The Master of the

The Syrian's benediction theirs,The Lord watch over me and thee;
Where'er tp,ey go, may answered prayers
Keep them from harm, from evil free.
New

16mo., $1.25.

which

pass. You are then to pray for your pas
tor that he may preach Christ faithfully.
Paul was bound, but the word of God
Be very careful how you praise
the pastor's sermon. Don't tell him too

WARD.

ELIZABETH

HERBERT

years before Christ.
"For art, power, scope, flexibility, wealth of
imagination and fidelity to that human nature

grace.
.A door oj utterance (Col. 4: 3). That is,
a door through which the Word might

free.

by

and

PHELPS

"The Master of the

Sweet witness-word of love's intent,
The "Mizpa.h" Christian hearts will write,
And altars build of souls content
To trust Jehovah day and night.

new

We should bear in mind always that our
pastor is working for Christ and the

parting

collaborated

STUART

dealing

They built the cairn, lit altar-fires,
Wrote "Mizpah" on the witness-tower;
With songs and tabrets, harps and lyres,
There sealed affection's

The Master of the Ma[icians.
A Novel

ages since, in Eastern land,
As told in story and in psalm,
The patriarch led his household band
To shade of lofty Gilead's palm.

Jehovah watched the unarmed host,
In midnight vision warned the chief,
Changed rash assault to words at most,
And brought to frightened hearts relief.

gladly

we

Long

He will then know he has your sympa
thies, and he will always be sure of your
support. There is nothing that so spurs

him to

helpfulness rests upon us
same, even if our pastor does not
interested in his young people as

duty

The Lord watch between me and thee when
absent one from another.-Ge·TI. 31 ;49.

are

exercise in which not

.

The

GRAVES,

D. D.

The wily Syrian chieftain came,
Like sheik of fierce Arabian tribe,
With eye of rage that flashed aflame,
To seek for plunder or a bribe.

an

singing seems especially attractive is quickened that dormant spirit within you,
disloyalty to our pastor, and we do not 0, do tell him! That is the sort of encour
make it anything else by participation in a
agement he is hungry for. You have
Christian Endeavor prayer-meeting the
largely in your own hands the making of
same evening, either at our own church or
If you want
your pastor's preaching.

at the other.

NEW BOOKS.

Tower.]

help. Prayer
only the heart, brain and lips are con
cerned, but which, if it be genuine, em
ploys the hands, feet, and pocket-book be
fore it gets through with its work. Pray
then earnestly, faithfully, for your pastor.

was

can

C.

us

a

officer and committee

Every

(2 Thess. 3: 1). This ought
to include everything, for you can hardly
pray for one whom you are unwilling to
Pray jor

is

IN HIS WORK?

come

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO,'S

MIZPAH.
BY REV. W. H.

J onos, Mcllu[08 & Stratton
FINE CROCKERY, GLASS AND LAMPS
(Seven Floors)

120 FRANKLIN

STREET

A special train of Wagn�r Palace Sl�ping
Cars will leave Boston, via Fitchburg Railroad,
Tuesday, June 10th. This grand excursion
will be made up of excursion parties f�om the
principal points in Maine, New Hampshire, Ver
mont, Massachnsetts and Rhode Island. A stop
of several hours will be made at NIAGARA
This excursion will be limited to
FALLS.
Christian Endeavorers and their friends.
Special care will be taken of ladies who may be
travelling alone. Everything will l;le done that
experience can suggest to make this the most
successful excursion that has ever lett New
Engla.nd. The r!!ote is o�e fare for �he round
trip. J!'0f I:�cular glvmg lull llarticuJars, ad
dress
WILLIAM SH1\,:W t
.'

nO Bl"QnUleId St., BostOn. 'MaaR,

THE

520
In what

4:hristian d:nhea�or.

In what

JUNIOR SOCIETIES.

Into how many
226.

ing

their

1380 A. D.

content to

were

When

for

Children

see

living.
gold mine,

take

a

Tell the children the

general

survey.

Outline

Study

prominent

fact contained therein.

of

Le-

plagues.

Judges-Samson's

history.
marriages.

Samuel-Birth and

consecration

1

773,692

Kings-Solomon
Kings-Elijah is

(about

3,586,489

temple.

taken to heaven.

1 Chronicles-A review of David's his

Chronicles-A review of

2
.

builds the

tory.

773,000).
lettersj

of

Samuel.
2 Samuel-Absalom's death.
1

words?

birth and

Ruth-Ruth's life and

2

Solomon'S

Ezra-Ezra rebuilds the temple.
Nfhemiah-Nehemiah rebuilds the walls

The Old Testament.

styles of
they? History, poetry,
Name one of each style.

Esther-Esther becomes queen and delivers the Jews.

are

How many books does the Old Testa
coutainj .39.

Job-Job proves his patient
Psalms-Poems or songs of

How many chapters? .929.
Which book is the longest in the Old

teachings.
Ecclesiastes-Young people urged

ment

one

SO":lg

Obadiah, only

Which is the

longest chapter in the
Psalm 119 (containing

Testament?

Which is the shortest

chapter?
verses),

but two

(containing

Which is the

longest

'l'estament? Esther 8

:

verse

1

Testament?

Chron. 1:

176

The

New

one

three

longest chapter
The first chapter

is the shortest?

1

Hftggai-Build

3 John.

fA,�.i�=)

_

INDEPEND�;¥d'i>EN

is a l4-Karat
The
GOLD PEN fitted with a Fountain or Reser
voit' Holder, and combines an Inkstand and
Gold Pen In one. Circulars tree. Send to us before

buying elsewhere. A�ents wanted.

J. Y. ULLRICH & CO., 108

Liberty St.,

Many

Medicine like

Paper

Choice-Artistic.
Lowest.

Prices the

DECORATIVE PAPERS
FOB

Publlc Halls & Churches
A

SPECIALTY.

JERE. A. DENNETT,
23 BROMFIELD ST. 23
BOSTON.

�
pULMONIC
SYRUP.

bless him.

DOua ... ACTlOIf

of Luke.

first

r\. 0ppoBlte waf.
t It

Minutes

".

INFANTILE.

Skill & Scalp
DISEASES
:�.cured by���

CLEANSING

AND BEAUTI.

PURIFYING
FORfying the sldn 01. children
and Infants, and curing

torturing, dlsfjguring\ Itching, scaly and pimply dis

will be

of the sktn, scalp and blood, with loss 01 hair,
to old age, the CUTICURA. REMEDIES are

eases

[rom

lasting.

Infaney

10 TO MAKE

It is pleasant to the taste and
does not contain a particle of
opium oranytbing injurious. It
is the BestConghMedicinein the
,
World. For Sale by all Druggists,
Dr. Schenck's Book on
bottle.
Price, $1.00 per
Consumption and its Cure, mailed free. Addresa
,

ICE

Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son. Philadelphia..

C\JTICUFV\

l1�M�dl�s.

by the children

impressions

no
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NEW STYLES.

The Oan 'urn. one
way, the Stirrer turDS

search in their Bibles it will add to

their interest and the

There is

Wall

N. Y.

For Coughs � Colds

in the New

portions, two or
meeting being enough. They may com
mit them a little in the poll-parrot fashion,

LIEBIG

COMPANY'S

EXTRACT of BEEF
FInest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stock for Soups,
Made Dishes and Bancea. AIl Beet Tea, "an Invaluable
tonic and agreeable stImulant." Annual sale, 8,000,000

jars.

Infallible.

CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, and CUTlCURA
SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beantlfier, externally, and
CUT! CU RA RESOLVENT, the new Blood Pnrilier ,inter
form of skin and blood disease, from
naJJy, cure

Names Given to the Bible.

The Word of God,

Holy Scriptures,

The

everl

Price, CUTICURA. 5Oc.: SOAP, 25c.;
PiSof.ie:v��ge�!�·
RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by the POTTEB DBU�ANr

Book, The Gospel, Holy
The Bible. Teach these, and ask
The

the children if

they

can

CHEMICAL co., BOSTON, MAsS.
Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."

find any other

ww-

names.
to

S EED S

A. Good, Rellable Stylograpblc Pen for $1.00,
Fountain Pen, $2.00.
Star Fountain Pen, SUO and

for God.

gift
Anodyne Liniment.

Johnson's

a

Things

AND

DR. SCHENCK'S

given in very
three questions at

Writ and

<¢H"�

to the world Dr. Johnson left in

Ezra 7 : 21.

but if each fact is verified

Weofferpostpaidatyourdoor,

the

-

FOUNTAIN AND STYLO PENS.

foretold.

Such statistics must be
small

CO.

74 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati.
19 East 16th Street, New York.

SeEDS.
,ll;istrated.

Zechariah-Christ's coming foretold.
Malachi-John the Baptist and Christ

one verse

God,

R OSES

Each

John,

I

CHURCH

THE JOHN

LARGEST STOCK of
ROSES in America, all uat'ieties,sizesandpt'i�es. New
CLEMATIS and CLIMB·
ING VINES, New Hardy FLOWERING PLANTS, New Summer FLOWERING BULBS.
New
ALLTHE FINEST NEW ROSES,
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, GLADIOLUS TUBE
ROSES, New MOON FLOWERS, New and Rare FLOWER &. VECETABLE
New GRAPES. Satiifaction guaranteed. OUR NEW GU
IDE. u6 pp., handsomely
Write for it FREE. It will pay you to see it before buying, Goods sent everywhere by mail or express.
"HE DINGEE & CONARD CO •• Rose Growers and Seedsmen, West Grove. Pa.

the sins

triumphs.
Zephaniah-Comfort for God's faithful

that contains every
letter of the alphabet but "ji"-do you

Law of

over

Habakkuk-Faith

chapter.

more

MAIN,

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO'S

people.

A noble

Which is the

by

&

76 East Ninth Street. New York.
81 Randolph Street, Chicago.

prophe

and peace to the church.
Nahum-Ruin to Nineveh.

there in the New

Which book is the shortest?

a

BICLOW

bi.

children.
are

Matthew and Acts.

know which it is?

of Christ

Micah-Glory

.contains 28 chapters.

There is

to

Obadiah-Salvation for Jacob.
Jonah-Jonah and the large fish.

How many chapters? 260.
Which books are the longest in the New

Which

Express at 35 cents per copy, Charges Not Prepaid. H by
mat , add 5 cents a copy for postage.
Sample Copies for Exatnlnation sent, postage paid, on receipt of 35 cts. Specltnen pages free.
May be ordered through any Bookseller or Music Dealer.

hope in the coming Redeemer.
judgment for sin.
Amos-Prophecies against dght nations.

of each kind.

How many books
'l'estament? 27.

Testament?

224pag_es has been prepared especially for Sunday Schools. It contains 2.57 Hymns. Enry
It Is equal In size and number of hymns to books ollts class sold at 50 cents,
but In many es.entlals Is very much superior.

Gem.

Any number of Books sent

Joel-God's

of

Testament?

a

Hosea-A

writings. What are they? Gos
pels, Epistles and Revelation. Explain
how they differ and let the children select
styles

piece

Daniel-In the lion's den.

in the Old

also

This New Book of

bones.

25, containing

has

as

SONeS
WINNOWED
D.\\NKEY. FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Lamentations-Confession and prayer.
Ezekiel-The vision of the valley of dry

in the Old

New Testament.

Testament

sufferings

J eremiah-J eremiah weeps
of his

Psalm

three words.

The

Ihing in place

sied.

9, containing ninety
verse

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you" this is
good as" or "the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE
Pearline is never peddled, and if your grocer sends you s�me
180
J A�ES PYLE. New \ ork.
of Pearline, do the honest thing-send it back.

B eware

of Solomon-Christ'lil love for the

Isaiah-The

Old

words.

Which fs the shortest

and
what Pearline will do for you if
On the back of
you'll let it.
each package you'll find how it
will best befriend you. Every gro
cer
keeps Pearline, and many
You'll use it
of your friends use it-ask them about it.
or later-the
us.
sooner
sooner the better for both of

church shown.

verses).
117

joythetimesaved; besides
made things last longer
look better.
That's just

love God.

of 21 verses.

chapter

spirit.
praise.

Proverbs-Moral

Psalms, 150 chapters.

Which is the shortest?

Made into pow·
�
der for your convenience.
Made as cheap as pure soap
for economy.
Made harm
less for all purposes for
which soap is used.
What a friend-a friend
who did half your washing
and cleaning and made the
other half so easy that you
did not get too tired to en

cleaning.

IRA

of Jerusalem.

The Old Testament has three

Testament?

Madetosaveworkandwear
in all kinds of washing and

history.

(over

.

writings:
prophecy.

one

Joshua-Life of Joshua.

How many chapters in the Bible? 1189.
How many verses? 31,173 (about,31,000).

What

and

Numbers-Numbering of Levites.
Deuteronomy-Death of Moses.

Into Old and

library.

3,000,000)

the

them to

vites.

How many books are therein the Bible?
How many books do you own? Add
the 66 of the Bible and you have quite a

many

some

of

Leviticus-Laws and sacrifices

66.

How

intelligent

Genesis-The Creation.

New Testament.
What other divisions does the Word of
God contain? Books, chapters, and verses.

many

an

they know

know the

It

Exodus-The ten

of the Bible.

How is the Bible divided?

How

have

general structure
is quite valuable for
names of each book,

Book.

which only the foolish
leave undiscovered. This week we shall
a

can never

the

of

thing

every side of him work
growing richer and richer,

bare

a

�

the first English Bible printed?

idea of the Bible unless

while he scratched the surface of the earth
Bible is

was

1535 A. D.

on

mines,

I

,

they would think
of a man who had a gold mine under his
house and lands and took no pains to un
earth the precious metal. What a queer

neighbors

tl)�

��Jll�

completed the entire transla
into English? John Wycliffe,

tion of it

Ask the children what

the

7tJ

\:_;'\

has it been

languages

•

c

Who first

A.LICE MAY SCUDDER.

he would be i1 he

language

May 8, ISgO. [14]

tor easy Housework
lVlai�
�,�(��
-PearlIne.
��-

the New Testa

was

RULE.

translated?

LESSON 1.

man

the Old Testa

was

In Hebrew.

In Greek.

ment?

HINTS FOR BIBLE TEACHING.
BY MRS.

language

ment first written?

GOLDEN

Which the

Scriptures

•

Likened.

are

�kln and Scalp preserved and beautl- A1
lied by CUTICURA SOAP.
..Al

are

A Lamp, Psalm 119 : 105. A Sword,
6:1i. A Hammer, Jer.23:29. A

Jer. 23; 21), How

Baby's

4

Eph.
Fire,

these like tbe Bible?

KIDNEY PAINS, Backache andWeaJrness cured
by CUTICURA. ANTI-PAIN PLASTER, an instantaneous paIn-llUbdnlng plaster. 200.

Genuine only with fao..slmlle of Ju8tu1 von
Liebig's signature In blue RCr08slabel, as above.
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Drujli'a1stl!.

LIEBIG'S KXTRAcr OF MEAT oo.,

LADY WANTEDWtli"8lrt'!!�5B�
(LADIES '1.50 SPECIALTY FREE.

For our business in each

AGENTSW1ITED��.�'iU��':;
��,

,

L't'd. London,

.._. ... '-*t.Ma-a ....wv ... y.

locality. Intelligence and hon-

��� n�xpeJ.1�: D�IJil4if g�v:.f'� �
Capital e300:600-credit Ill¥h), 84 Reade8t.. N. Y. I

For Beauty of P01l8h,

Saving Labor, Cleanllnen

»ar.wutI �Dd CbeaI!D,eee...!!!lell.Uall'd.

aO.u.u ;!J.awjJ .. nvprlC59r&r Cu.toll.t �

[15] May 8, 1890'
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FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

get angry
A

I

PRINCE.

and call him

Empress Victoria, wife of the late
Emperor Frederick of Germany, has always
been a careful and keen-eyed disciplina
Tbe

slightest

She' notices

variation in the dress of

a

the

house

than
me

his

pitch into

And then he

me.

came

and

gained a remarkable victory,

was exultant,
and, when he set out for his morning
walk, took no pains to conceal his triumph.
He indulged in sundry taunting remarks
to his attendants, but on returning home
he was surprised to notice that the sentl,
nel at the gate did not present arms as he
passed.
On reaching the palace, he found a sec
ond sentinel equally remiss, and, knowing
as well as any of his punctilious military
race what was due to his rank, the little
fellow walked up to the man, and asked,
severely, "Do you know who I am?"
"Yes, Hokeit," said the man, standing
motionless.

"Wko am I?"
"Prinz Heinrich."

up, and took his handkerchief out of
as clean and white-and

wiped the
whispered

mud all off my sleeve, and
me that he was sorry, and

to

that he would

never

do such

That's what it

a mean

thing

where papa
read t'other morning in the Gospel of St.
Peter: lYe do well if ye take it patiently

again.

when ye

are

means

buffeted for nothing.'

"Secondly,

be

patient everywhere."

"When I burn my fingers, musn't I hol
ler?" exclaimed Willie.
"If you don't stop your interruptions I
will have to call you 'Guiteau,' and that

will be

worse

than to call the

police.

Dickson, you

musn't

faster than you.

want to

come

into the

you musn't
kick the door and scream, 'Let me in, why
don't you?' And when dinner isn't most
you musn't"-"Dear me," broke in

Willie,

"isn't this

"Thirdly, be patient always.
get up late in the morning,

When you
and your

sermon

hung

you
more

it

shall I

on

shelf.

the

And-what

raMAN

say?"

Amen!" shouted Willie.

walking

into

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTIIY WIU
ilBTAINMUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OFTHI. MAP OF THI

opened, and pussy
the room.
Willie

perfect docility, and

benediction.-Presbyterian Journal.

of it again.- Youth's

BARCLAY &, CO., New York.

when I can't find the button-hook because

walked on, bravely winking back the two
big tears which filled his eyes. Next
morning, however, he took his bath with

complain

__..... causes the hair to grow
and Beautiful. Infallible tor curing erup
of the skin, glands and muscles, and
diseases
tions,
qnickly healing cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, &c.
Price, 60 Cents.-A.ll Druggiat ..

Thick, 80ft

breakfast is all cold because you didn't
come down when you was called.
And

ing puss as he went, "I can be patient to
everybody, and patient everywhere, and
patient always-'cept when you scratch
me, you naughty kitty. and when Johnny
preaches a awful long sermon."
And so the meeting closed without the

known to

moves

almost over?"

sprang forward, took pussy up in his
arms, and ran off to find his mamma, tell

was never

makers.

An elegant dressing ex
qnisitely perfumed, re
all linpurities from
the scalp, prevents bald
ness and gray hair, and

ready

came

but

the

And when you

"Why

word,

are

house,

"Because

a

Mass.,

ton,

get pouty because he

can run

"Say

mother.
The little fellow said not

The Weir Stove Co. of Taun

Of

ready to tie it up, you musn't jerk it
away and scream so as to raise the neigh
bors. And when you play with Jimmiq

Just then the door

don't you salute, then?"
we do not present arms to an
unwashed prince," replied the man, who
had received his orders from the prince's

of the Kitchen.

pocket-just

rag
he had

King

is

littler

own

way.
Prince Henry, confident that

the

Range

helped

course, when you burn your finger you
may holler; but when mamma gets the

as

fault in her

The Glenwood

thing,

a

boy

a

quickly as she used to detect a
children, and punishes one as
inexorably as the other.
Prince Henry, the brother of the present
emperor, had, when a small boy, the great
est objection to his daily bath, and the
nursery became every morning the scene
of a vigorous and tearful struggle on his
part against "tub bing." His mother tried
in vain to persuade him that baths were
inevitable, and that he must submit to
them, but she finally gave the nurse
orders one morning to let him have his
maid

521

I told him

names.

ashamed of him to do such

was

because I wouldn't

rian in domestic life.

RULE.

and me, too. One of them pushed me
down' in the mud one day and hurt my
arm.
I couldn't help crying; but I didn't

In Doors anb Q)ut.
PUNISHING

GOLDEN

B 0 N 0 S { �f:���{�;�\:�����.:
BOUGHT AN 0 SOLD.

Deal In Gov't Land Warrants and Scrip.
Receive A.ccoonts and Extend all the Facillties ot
a General Banking Doslnes ••
Correspondence Soltetted,

S. A. KEAN & CO., BANKERS

100 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.
115

BROADWAY. NE:W YORK.

Oompanion.
PAID IN CAPITAL

JOHNNY'S

SERMON ON PATIENCE.

and his

years
Johnny
brother Willie almost five.

old,
Johnny took
his stand on a stool, with the sewing ma
chine in front of him for a pulpit, and
with Willie, sitting in a huge chair on the
was seven

other side of the room, for his congrega
tion.
When all

was

ready,

and Willie had

through fussing with the
finger, Johnny began. his
ing,"I will make

8�ort
tlent to

a

rag

on

sermon

his

got

sore

by say

few brief remarks onto

text;-;'Bj patient.' Firstly,
'""

everybody."

plied Johnny, "because it disturbs
But papa and

the

ser

bigger
push yon; They

mamma are

than you; and they don't
only put 'you out where you don't belong
to. And Maggie":_sbe's bigger than you;

and she can't have a little tow-head be
tween her and the bread-board when she's

mixing bread,

and between her and the

kettle and"-"I aint a tow-head," chimed in Willie.

"My hair is jest a"! black as-as"-
"As dax," suggested Johnny.
"Yes, jest as black as flax I" repeated
Willie, in a tone of triumph.
"And then," continued Johnny, "there's
me that's bigger than you.
But I don't
push you, though."
"Preachers ought to tell �e truf," ex
claimed WUlie, with a sharp look at the
speaker.

"Well,-let's
to the next.

leave that

point and

pass

,There are thos� big boys
.at school-a good deal bigger than you
on

Highest Grade
of

GUARANTEED
MORTGAGE8

No one, who is willing to adopt the right
course, need be long afllicted with boils, car
buncles, pimples, or other cutaneous erup
tions. These are the results of Nature's ef
forts to expel poisonous and effete matter
from the blood, and show plainly that the
system is ridding itself through the skin of
impurities which it was the legitimate work
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re
store these organs to their proper functions,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the medicine required.
That no other blood-purifier can compare
with it, thousands testify who have gained

Running

3 and 5 years,
upon

IMPROVED FARMS
and

CITY PROPERTY.
Issue 5 per cent. one year
Cel:.UfiCates of Deposit.

Pay 4 per cent. on Savings
Deposits.
Sell.cl for

Pamphlet.

WM. C. KNOX,

Freedom

PRESIDENT.

tyranny of depraved blood by the
of this medicine.
For nine years I was afllicted with a skin
disease that did not yield to any remedy
until a friendadvlsed me to try Ayer's Sarsa
pariIIa. With the use of this medicine the
complaint disappeared. It is my belief that
no other blood medicine could have etThcted
so rapid and complete a cure."-Andres
D. Garoia, C. Victoria, Tamaulipas, Mexico.
"My face, for years, was covered with pim
ples and humors, for which I could find no
remedy till I began to take Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently
recommend it to all suffering from similar
troubles."-M. Parker, Concord, Vt.
from the
use

"Must I let all what's bigger'n me push
me 'round jest's when they's a mind to?"
"It isn't proper to talk in. meeting," re
vice!!.

Cood News!

a

be pa

$261.000.
Offer the

._

"

Ayer's
Sarsapari Ila,
l'REP ARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER &
Sold

CO., Lowell, Mass.

by Druggists. $1, six $5. Worth $5

a

bottle.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESI TRAINI
of Through Ooaches. Sleepers. Free ReclJnl.n1
Chair Cars and (East of Mo. :Biver) D1nJnIr Oan
daily between omOAGO. DES MOINES. OOUN·
OIL BLUFFS and OMAllA, with l!'B.EE RecUn
ing Ohair Oar to NOR'1'lI PLATTE (Neb.). and
between OHl:OAGO and DENVER, OOLORADO
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via St. Joseph, or Kan
sas Oity and Topeka.
Splendid DlD1ng Hotell
west of St. Joseph and Kansaa Oity. EzCUrtllonl
da.Uy. with Chclce of Routes to and trom Balt
Lake. Portland. Los Angeles and Ban Franc18co.
'l'he Dirsct LiDe to -and trom Pike's Peak, Mani
tou, Garden of the Gods, the Sanitariums. and
Scenic Grandeurs of Oolorado,

Via The Albert Lea Route.

In conneotion with

wholesale business
accustomed to sell

for

use

we

OUI
are

Carpete

In Churohes at

man

Oorre
ufacturers' prices.
spondence SoUolted,

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.

BoUd Ezpress Trains da.Uy between OhlcatrO and
Minneapotis and St. Paul, with THROUGH :Be
clJnl.ng Chair Oars (FREE) to and from those
points and Kansas City. Through Chair Oar and
Sleeper between Peoria. Spirit Lake and BioUl!
Falls via Rock Island.
'l'he Favorite LiDe to
Watertown. Sioux Falls, the Summer Besorts and
Hunting and Fishing Grounds of the Northwest.
�e Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee ofren
tacUities to travel to and from IndianapoUa, OlD
cinnati and other Southern points.

For'rickets, Maps. Folders, or desired informa
tion. apply at any Ccupon Ticket 01l1ce, or address
I

Wholesale and Retail.

,

Ghicaao, Rocl Island & Pacific Ry.

Inoluding LiDes East and West of the MJesourf
:Biver. �e Direct Route to and trom CHIOAGO.
ROC][ ISLAND. DAVENPORT, DES MOINES.
COUNCIL BLUFFS. WA'rERTOWN,
SIOl7X
FALLS.�O�S. S� PAUL. S�JO�
:BPH. ATCHl:SON. LEAVENWORTlI. KANSAS
CITY. TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO SP'NGS
and PUEBLO. Free ReclJnl.ng Ohair 011.1'8 to and
from OHl:OAGO. OALDWELL. Ktr.rOllINSO:R
and DODGE OITY. and Palace Sleeping Oars be
tween omOAGO. WICHl:TA and :H:tJTOlIINSON.

E.

ST.JOHN.

Gen'1 lIJtaZlager.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Gen'l Tkt. & PUB. Awt.

CHIOAGO. ILL.

b61 and 660 WasbllWon StreeL

4i'§8ii¢i�t·Sjl=lj1'j.I":'.I-Si" ••
sole ma.kers ot the "Blymyer"
(JbUnlh. Scnool and Fire Alano nella.
catalo&ue with over a200 teatimon1ala.
I:SCINN ATI

.. 0.,

00
OOA MONTH can be mad•
• .-workingtorus. Persons pre
terred who can furnish a horse and give their wIlole
time to the business. Spare moments may be profltablT
also. A tew vacauclesln towns and cities.
B. F•• OHNSOllI &; CO•• 1009 Main St.. Richmond. Va.

$75

emlllo�ed

to $250

THE

Sal

Ta�rllacle,

d:l1ristian <fnbeavor.
NEWS

GOLDEN

First Presbyterian, Third
-

ONTARIO.

.

The quarterly meeting of the Toronto Union
was held in the Western Congregational Church
April 21st. There was a large attendance of en:
thusiastic Endeavorers from all parts of the CIty.
There are some twenty societies in the city, four
teen belonging to the union. The president, Mr.
T. G. Anderson, occupied the chair. Theopening
devotion&} exercises were led by the Rev. A. F.
McGregor, pastor of the church. Three papers on
the object of the y. P. S. C. E. followed :."Spirit
uality, "by Miss Edith Da w kins,of Zion Congrega
tional Church; "Sociability," by Mr. E. Griffith,
01 the Central Methodist Church; "Semceabili�
ty," by Miss Glover, of St. James St1uare Pres
byterian Church. An amendmene to "the consti
tution of the union, giving each society a fuller
representation on the executive committee and
providing for an assistant secretary, was ca�ied.
A letter of invitation from the chairman of the
oommittee of the Stl<. Louis Convention, Mr.
W. H. McCl&in, was ilJead.· On motion of Rev.
w.� W. Andrews, B. A., it was resolved that the
Umon should make every effort through its dele
gates to have the convention of 1892 held in
Toronto. The resolution was carried amid great
Rev. Coverdale Watson gave a
enthusiasm.
short and telling address. Rev. W. W. An
drews led the consecration-meeting, in which
many took part, closing with the Endeavor

Duqnotn, Presbytenan; Grand Town, Methodist
South; Greenview, Presbyterian, Junior; Hunt
ley, Congregational; Kankakee, First Baptist
Junior; Morrison, Baptist.
WIBOONSIN.-Columbus, Olivet Congregation
al, Junior; Friendship, Congregational; Mon
d:0vi, Congregational; New Chester, Congrega
tional.
MINNEsoTA.-Albert Lea, First
Troy , Wesleyan Methodist.

Baptist;

South

IowA.-Adel, Presbyterian; Albia, Christian'
Fairfield, Presbyterian; Farmington, Baptist!
Monticello, Congregational, Junior; Mount
Pleasant, Baptist, Christian; Richland, Metho
dist; Shell Rock, Baptist; Sigourney, Presby
terian; Villi�ca.
MIRSOURI.
Louisiana, Christian; Neosho '
Methodist South, Presbv tertan.
-

ARKANsAs.-Dardanelle; Little Rock, Metho
dist South.
KANsAS.-Baldwin Creek, Union; Emporia,
Second Oongregattonal,
Junior; Lawrence,
Christian; Manhattan, Christian; Valley Falls,
Disclples, Methodist.
NEBRAsKA.-Broken Bow; Madrid, Union.
NOVA SCoTu..-Carleton, Presbyterian; Che
bogue Point, Presbyterian.
ONTARlo.-Bowmanville, Disciples; Dresden;
St. Catharine's, Baptist, Congregational, Scotch.

Quicker time than by any other route.
connection with this train from Peoria.

-

.

Breesport:

Shelby:
Gr�enwich,

�

N'O"VV'_
The Subscription Lists for shares in
the Capital Stock of the ATKINSON
Northwest and Southwest.
HOUSE FURNISHING CO. of Maine (for
the present issue), will close May 15th,
ANOTHER EXCURSION TO CARDIFF.
The Cardiff Coal and Iron Company have de Those desiring a sate, permanent in.
cided to conduct another great excursion to Oar
vestment, paying 0 per cent. every six
diff, Tenn., some time in June. As Messrs.
months, should apply at once. For tnll
W. P. Rice and others connected with this enter
particulars, lists of stockholders, by
are
to
do
in
a
accustomed
second
prise
nothing
laws, albums, etc., address the Co.,
class way, the forthcoming excursion will doubt
Niles Building, School Street, BOlton;
less rival the success of that of last week. It is
expected that by June the results of present or Portland, Maine.
active

building operations

the erection of

.

Randolph,

gellcal Reformed_
TBNN1!SSBE.-Fayetteville, Cumberland Pres
by1erian, Junior; Memphis, Central Baptist,
Second Presbyterian; New Salem, Methodist;
Pine Mountain, Congregational.
Atianta. Grace Congregational,
G�BGU..

lIEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING

JOHN WANAMAKER

GOLD

MEDAL, P ARIB, 1878.

W. BAKER & CO.'S

Broakfast Cocoa
Is

ptVr6 aM
it is SQl:uble.

absolutely

No Chemicals
used In Ito preparation. n has mora
81reng0 of COcoa
mixed wiili Swch, Arrowroot or Sugar.
and is �hereCore far more economical,
oodfng·loi. tllan on<! com" ""p. It III
delicious, nourishing, strengthening, EA.
SILY DIGESTED, and admirably adapted
for Invalids as well a. perton. In health.

tlum tAr.. tim.. ,,,.

Sold

by Grocers evel"f1l'here.

YOU

L 8.

,lOHNSOlJ' '"

(XL -.... Jolua.

HILL

WARD CO. (lDool'Dt)rated),
PSAMUEL
apel' MenmantIJ. -Stationer. and Ibgravere,
49 Franklin Street. Boston.

-

JUnIor.

)fiama.ur.�AlbioD, Baptist; Detroit, Fre
Congregational Mission; Lawton,

mont Street

URion; Norris, Presbyterian.
hmlAlfA.-Goiibe�, First Presbyterian, Junior;
<meD8b�, C�; New Albany, Bapgst

(Ex: heavy),.

Coin Silver (Ex.

heavy),

Coin Silver

e 6IIBANNERS�=8
J. & B. LAMB,

OumlDe Ie .•• nr York.

.215

Catch,

e

$1.215
.50

(Ex. heavy),

•

$1.50

.

Ex.

.35

heavy},

Address,

PUB. DEPARTMENT U. S. C E.,
50 Bromfielc Street,

Boston, M a.;

WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDCED

ANCIENT EDITION.
A. so-called
.

II

Webster's

Unabridged

Dictionary" is being offered to the publIc
at a very low price. The body of the book,
from A. to Z, is a cheap reprint, page for
page, of the edition of 1847, wbich wasiD
its day, a valuable book, but in the pro·
grels of language for over FORTY YEARS,
hu been

It 11
completely
reproduced, broken ype, errora and
all, by photo·Uthograph procelslis printed
A
on cheap paper and fIlmsDy DOUDd.
brief comparison! page by page, betweeD
the reprint and tbe latest and enlarged
edmoD will show the great superiority

sUf,erseded.

now

of the latter. Those
are as ont
of date as a last year's
c. No hOD
orable dealer will allow the buyer of such
to suppose that he is getting the Webster
wbich to·day is accepted as the Standard
and THE BEST ,-.,.nery copy of wbich
bears our imprlnt as given below.
__ If persoDs who have been indDoecl to
U
purchaSe the Ancient Edition" by any
misrepresentations will advise us of the
facts, we will undertake to see that the
seller is punished as he deserves.
G. & C. MERIUAM & CO.

r�J::!�

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

WRITE?

your Stationer for the POpular
BOSTON BOND,
BOSTON Ll:NEN
AND B"'O'NXEB
It he does not keep them, send 6 cta. (to pay post¥'e.
etc.) for our complete samples ofj)&per, repreBellttni
over
300 VABIETIES,
WhIch we Sell by the P01IIId.

Scarf or

CHARM,

hrlnglnll: the goods

Ask

ta.l)O<do.oa.ld..

Si'ver,

Solid Gold Face

Solid Gold

� tJ!;� �8����?w.

DO

..

Coin

ALL THE WIDTHS AND STYLES IN
the Black Hemstitched Grenadines are plenty once
more-1�, 2, 2J.b, 3 and 41nches, $1.75.
More than one hundred tresh styles ot Linen Lawns
Handsomer than ever-l1 possible.

gQ� .mOr61&8 we. mean It to. Better kinds. lower
prfceii";�be push is for both all the time. Bee the natty
Saillor Suits for Boya, or the Harris Casslmere Over
costa for MeD_ They stand for all.

or

••

BUTTON FOR LAPEL OF COAT.

go. The pnce ujiftll cents,
Then here are Striped French Serges In aU the new
colortngs. Imported to sell at 50c. As good or hetter
stulf than you're llkely'tn come across in any store at
5Oc. Th.e priee is fUlentll-jifJe eeni»,
These are the two price extremes-30, 3Ii and 40c.
between. About 300 styles and colorings all told.

is

Scarf

heavy)

$1.00
SolidGo·.J(Llght)ScarforCatch, .78

��s\������est

W. BAKER � CO .• Dorchester, Mass.

116

PRICES:
Catch,

What we call Linen is Linen, every time. And by
In big lots straight from the looms
to you we can make prices as little as those ot the half
cotton deceptions the market Is overfiowlng with •.
For Instance. t}J,ese old-ttme Barnsley Table Llnens
as good an<l honeilt now as in your grandmother's dan
-they're the regular $1.2S qua'ity, but the price is ·80
cents,
Or this German 'ittble Linen, extra heavy. tree from
stlV'CQor sizing, at 65 cents ; we hear of nothing at even
800. that is as good.

CHARM.

one.
-

Take these Mohair Brllllantlnes. Some striped or
plaided by dalnty strtplngs of silk' some ricb with
Jacquard figures. Allot them In choIce Spring shades,
and every y:ar4 a good square $1 worth, as such goods

-�IiIIiI_

For Internal and External U8�.
Stops pam, CramPS. In1Ia.mmatlon In body or Umb
like magic. Cures Croup. Asthma., Cold .. Catarrh. Chol!
era Morb� Diarrhrea, Rheumatism, NeuraJgla., La.m&
ba.ck. Stiff Joints and Strains. Full DarttcuJars free. Price

have

l'BILADELPIIlA., Monday, April �S 1890.

'

/

Every

member shOUld

THE DRESS GOODS SENSATION.
French stulfs, this season's make, and at an a v erage
of half regular prices.
They've set the dry-goods men talking; they've set
merchants buying to sell again; they've crowded some
counters In the store with delighted

Catarrh, and diseases of the Bronchial Tubes, no
better remedy can be found than "BROWN'S
BRONCHIAL TROCHES." Sold 8�erywhere, 25 cts.

.

now

the country.

SCARF PIN.

FOR COUGHS, SORE THROAT, ASTHMA,

'

is

thousands of mem
bers in all pa.rts of

Solid Gold (Ex.

..

En

Badge
worn
by

deavor

WANAMAKER'S.

are

WQT VmGINIA.-Bethany, College.
,BOUTH CAROLINA.-Pr08perity, Grace Engliah

National

Christian

"

and'1io�

Presbyterian:

TIlE

SUCCEEDS.

:

BUTTON.

CATCH PIN.

Mv brother
JOHN BURNHAM of Batavia, JlL, writes:
1'heodore Burnham, 17 Twelfth St., Columbus, Ga. has
A dozen
s1!lfered almcst death with indigestion.
different remedies commonly resorted to were power
less to do him any good. He finally obtained Peptonix.
They gave immediate relief and speedy cure. I enclose
postal-order for $2.25, for which please send me three
boxes by return mail."
Sold by druggists, or we send
by mail for 75 cents a box. For two-cent stamp we
mail circular and sample.
THE.ALLSTON CO., 143 Federal se., Boston, Mass.

is no home at all,
jvithout a Gem Ice
Cream F):eezer is i!qnllill deficient in one of the
known requisites!()t happiness. As it only takes
tet;l. m�utes to mak� ice crea� with one, its
utIlIty IS at once manife�t, espeClally as it can be
operated by the most ignorant person.

Oruo.-Middleport, Christian, Presbyterian'

Presbyterian

you?

(DIGESTIVE TABLETS)

HOME WITHOUT A BABY

Rutlalld, Methodist; West Ba.zetta.
MARYLAND.-Baltimore, First United Presby
teriAn, Junior_

Second

THE NATIONAL BADGE.

�pton�

Second Reformed, Junior;

KBNTUCKy.-Augusta,

will be manl'ested in

number of bloch and ma.ny

a

dwellings.

<?swe,ro,4..Enghsh .Lutheran; Portlandville, Bap

Junior; Louisville, Fourth and Walnut Street
Baptiet, German Methodist. l5outh�ate Street
B�ptist, Trinity Methodist Junior, Zion Evan

10%'

Subscribe

10%

Paul, Minneapolis, Council
Bluffs, Omaha, Cheyenne, Denver, Atchison,
Kansas �ity, Houston and all points West,

Christian;

Lutheran.

1'1;,

Addi

and Peoria 'to St.

Alpha

"lIhow�g

Montville Methodist; Pomeroy,

Direct

tional express trains, making as quick time as
those of any other road, from Chicago, St. Louis

Does what you Eat hurt

'

tist.

ABERDEEN, SOUTH DAKOTA,
olfers choice '1'pr. ct. Guaranteed Mortg&ll,'es and 6 pr.at.
Debentures. Write them for tulll.n1ormatlon and refer
ences. Eastern 01llce.1328 Ohestnut St., Phlla..

May 9-11.-Convention

.

United Brethren; Sandy Creek,
Union; South Gates, Presb)'terian; Tarrytown
B�ptist, Junior;. Utica. First Methodist; Wamp:
aville, Presbyterian: Yaphank, Presbyterian.
NEW JERSEY.-Atla.ntic City; Berlin; Glass
borough, Presbyterian; Jersey City, Bergen Re
New Brunswick, Remsen
formed, Junior;
Avenue Baptist, Junior; New Market, Seventh
Day Ba.ptist; Passaic, Baptist; Rahway, East
Rahway Presbyterian Chapel.
PENNBYLvANIA.-Beaver Falls, Methodist Pro
�tant; Fayetteville; JerseytoWD, Derry Pres
byterian; Shawnee; West Conshohocken, Bap

THE KEYSTONE MORTGAGE COMPANY

bule express leaves Chicago at 1 P. M., and
arrives at Denver at 6.30 P. M. the next day.

NOTICES.

of Iowa Central District
Union at State Centre.
May 1.2.-First Anniversary of
Society of
RIchmond, Va., at Seventh Street Christian
parting hymn.
Church. Address by Rev. T. S. Hamlin '
ENGLAND.
D. D., of Washington, D. C.
May H.-Meeting of Union of Lowell, Mass.
A most successful and inspiring meeting of the
and vicinity, at Eliot Congregational Church:
Congregational Y. P. S. C. E. of Marple was
May 15.-Third,District Conference of Steuben
held March 29th, in the Albert School, in cele
and Allegany Counties, at Bath, N. Y.,
Mr. David
bration of its first anniversa.ry.
President H. H. Stebbins, D. D., of Roches
Morris, the secretary, made the annual report
ter will be present.
very entertaining as he sketched the short but in
May 15:-Annual Co�vention of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
creasingly successful career of this church baby
Union in Tompkms Avenue Congregattonal
which hall "�athered unto itself one hundred ad:
Church. Addresses by Rev. R. R. Meredith,
mirers, is visited weekly by an average of fifty
1> D., and Rev. Wm. C. Bitting.
four of them, twenty-nine of whom have prom
May 16, 17.-Second Semi-annual Meeting of the
ised to regularly and 11.1 ways see to it, and
Pottawatomie, Wabaunsee and Riley County
seventy-one of whom are hoping to give it all
Union at Manhattan, Kans.
their influence and strength shortly." The meet19-Conference of the Union of the Bethle
1n�s �B:ve been most successful. Rev. E. Mather, Mayhems, in the Moravian Church, South Beth
Primitive Methodist, described the objects of the
lehem. Pa. 8 P. M.
society, and the president and pastor, Rev. J. R.
May
and
19:-Quarterly meeting of Harrisburg, Pa.,
spoke
Legge,
commendatory
encouraging
Umon at Market
Square Presbyterian
words of the work done.
County Alderman
Address by State Secretary J.
Church.
SaMuel Hodgkinson made appreciative remarks.
Breed.
Howard
Miss Roberts, Mr. Locke, Mr. Wensley, Mrs.
21.-M.eeting of·Sociei},!)s ot northern Som
Legge, Mr. and. Mrs. George Platt and Mrs. Ma,y
erset County at Reformed Chnrch.of Peapack,
�den assiste� in. brightening the meeting with
N. J., to form a local union. State Secretary
mUSIC and recitation.
"The society has suc
F. B. Everitt will be present.
ceeded in entirelY removing the church debt"
May 23. First Annual Convention of Washing
says the Sunday School Obronicle,
ton County Union in First Presbyterian
thereby its value and loyalty to the church."
Church,· Washington, Pa. Rev. George
Stewart o� Harrisburg will be present.
May 24.-Thirteenth Meeting of Willimantic
Union at North Windham; Conn.
SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.
Morning
and afternoon.
of Union of Cleve
May
26.-Quarterly
Meeting
MAINE.-Augusta, First Baptist Junior.
land, 0., and vicinity at Jennings Avenue
NEW HAMPSHIRE.-Newport, Congregational
Congregational Church.
Junior; Pelham, Congregational.
May 27.-District Convention of southern Rens
MASSACHUSETTS: Bellingham, Second Bap
selaer County in Congregational Church of
t18t; Great Barrington, First Congregational
Ea8tAlbany, N. Y. Afternoon and evening.
South
Fram
Savoy;
?unior; Kingston, Baptist;
May 27-29.-Third Annual Conference of the
mgham, Grace Congregational, Junior.
Kansas Union at Emporia.
NEW YORK.-Albany, Ash Grove Methodist
May 29.-District Convention of Oswego and
Junior ; �ethlehe�, Presbyterian;
Onondaga Counties at Oswego, N. Y. Rev.
Presbyterisn ; Bnghton; Broadalbin, Baptist,
F. E. Clark, D. D., will be present.
Ju�:lior; Brookly�, �lington Avenue Presby May 29, 30.-Convention of Tennessee Societies
terian ;. Buffalo, Pilg�m Congregational, Junior;
at Chattanooga to form a State Union.
Cambridge, Methodist; Cobleskill, Lutheran'
May 29, 30.-Annual Conference of St. Law
First
East
Junior;
Cohoes,:
�resby.�rian,
rence, Franklin and Jeffenon Counties in First·
MethodIst; Friendship, Congregational ; Green
Presbyterian Church, Ogdensburg,N. Y. Rev.
IsI�nd, ·First Pre�byterian, Junior;
F. E. Clark, D. D., will be present.
Umte� Presbyterian ; Hagedorn's Mills; Hor-· June 25.--Se�i-&nnual ¥eeting ()� Queen's
nellsville, Hartshorn Memorial Presbyterian
COUnty. Un�onat Jamaica, L. r.,;N. Y.
Liberty '. Methodist, Presbyterian; Manchester
June 26, 27.-Flrth conference of Ohio Union at
Mannsville, Union; Marcy, Baptist; Moreland,
Dayton, Address by Robert P. Wilder.
Presbyterian; Newtonville, Methodist· New Nov. 21, 23.-Fifth Annual
State Convention of
York, Thii'd �rman Baptist, Second
Nebraska at Hastings.

tist; PoughkeepSIe,

..
8eo daY" Intereat to
..
cia:." Table••
�.A.MUIlIL OJ. KEL80. Deualt. MtdrlplJ.

TABLE.-<Jorrecta
NEW
8&Dle as !dven In
886

NIght Chicago to Denver.
The "Burlington's Number One" daily vesti
But One

Centralia,
Christian;
Desoto,
lLLIN.OIS.
Metho�st South;. Downer's Grove, Baptist;

At a recent meeting of the Toronto city coun
cil, the Mayor was authorized to extend an invi
tation for the International Convention for 1892
to be held in this city.

May 8, ISg0. [16J

BURLINGTON ROUTE.

Presby

tenan.

ITEMS.

RULE.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.

Its merits as a WlUlh Blue have been fully tested
and Indorsed by thousands of boWIekeepel'8.
to have it on sale. Ask Cor It.
Your

Groee\vuliht
LTBE;RGEB,

D. S.

233 North SecODd St ••

Prop.

Pb1ladelpbia. Pa.

"For Christ and the Church."
OLD

SERIES, VOL. XV., No.

38.

FRANCIS

MUTUAL
EVERY

PUBLISHED

THE

There may be such an increase of public sentiment that
a bad book shall be thought worse than an oath; it

OVERSIGHT.

BY

THURSDAY

RULB

G0LDEN

SINGLE COPIES, FIvE CENTS.
Two DOLLARS A YEAR.

1890.

IS,

for The Golden Rule.

Reported

CLARK, Editor.

E.

MAY

THURSDAY,

BOSTON,

NEW SERIES, VOL. IV., No. 33.

BY REV. JOSEPH

.•

60 Brom1ielc1 Street, Boaton, Mass.

Minister of the

D.

PARKER,

the only National

as

Representative

01 th.

{From

a

City Temple, London.

Thursday Lecture: reported especially
by its representative in London.]

recent

'DUNS PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

The children of

Reuben,

CONTENTS.

for this paper

and the children of

the half-tribe of Manasseh' had built

a

Gad,

and

great altar, and

the rest of the children of Israel called them to account.
CONTBIBUTED A"RTICLES.
My Life, Rev. Francis E.
:Harsten, D. D.-Mutual Oversight, Rev. Joseph Parker,
D. D.-Marston, the Blind Poet, Sarah K. Bolton.
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not the two tribes and a half do what they pleased
altar-building? What right had anyone to interfere and disregard their personal independence? There
is no such thing as personal independence, and the chil
dren of Israel had a right to interfere about the altar.
Life is more responsible than many people imagine; it is
touched at a million points by a million other points. It

Might

Some People We Meet, Rev. J. W. WeddeU.-My Friends
in Plumes, Leander S. Keyser.-Ashes, Laura Cannon
Calhoun..
623·524·626
OUR SERIAL. A Modern Exodus, Faye Huntington.
XXIII.
626
Chapter
'1HE SUNDAY SCHOOL. International S. 8. Lesson,
The
Rev.
Mission of the Seventy,
Smith Baker.May 26,
Lights on the Lesson from Many Sources.-Prima.ry
International
Exerclf!e, Mrs. Fannie H. Gallagher.
Blble.Reading AS80ciatioD.-Drill the Children, F. H. G.
-Inductive Bible Studies, Israelitish Civilization before
the Division of the Kingdom, Prof. William R. Harper,
Ph.D
526·527
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528-529
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is of consequence to the universe what the least child in
the nursery feels or thinks. Here is a man who can
a base metal look like silver; it would puzzle any
expert to detect the difference; the head on the coin is
make

clear and

distinct,

the

to make it?

right

the

inscription

is

correct; has he not

He has not the

Preaident of

.

i�it�';' i;��

do not admit it in the widest

we

admit

stop

enough

to

our

Suppose
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gestions for the Flower Committee. Rev. F. Barrows
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You

ADD

CAN

out llmit

to

names

your

club of subscribers with

to number at any time after
been obtained.
as

five

names

have

of

to make

right

interference;

It is

FRANCIS E.

"For what is your

My life
That

is like the

D. D.

l1/ern-JAMES.

are

glory

its

in the west;

charms,

By grim approaching night oppressed.
life is like the

absorbing tale
by the firelight's fitful IZl0w,
Chased from the mind by other sounds
Told

That in concurrent measures flow.

My life is like the perfumed rose,
A jewel set on living stem;
The morning sees it blushing fair,
At eve it droops, a faded gem.
is like the vapor dull
hangs above a wintry sea;
A puff of air, a radiant sun,

My life
That

The

My

azure

deep

life is like

a.

of mist is free.

winged

to be condemned.

My

me is like the

lightning

flash

That startles with electric dart;
But vanisbeth ere eye can tell
The course
Such little

So

soon

OOIU1MUI,

O.

thing

which it seemed to stnrt.
this life of earth,

its star in night must set,

hope and love within
word
fl,nq. deed b� met.
everr

Ma.y fa.ith
Its

on

and

Righteousness.

We do not know

we are

world, not Niagara itself, could cleanse. There is
only one thing that can do it,-"The blood of Jesus Christ,
his Son, cleanseth us from all sin."
in the

application, yet we
put a full

We cannot

admission.
we

carryon the admission. There is no right
not allow this in morals as we llllow
For The Golden Rule.

MARSTON, THE BLIND POET.
BY SARAH K. BOLTON.

Sometimes

member suffers, all the members suffer with it; when one
member rejoices, all the members rejoice with it.
This is

we are stimulated to action by the sorrows
struggles of others. Whenever I saw young Marston,
in England, I reproached myself that more was not
accomplished by us who have sight and health.
Philip Bourke Marston, the son of a well-known dra
matist, Dr. Westland Marston, and of a gifted and lovely
mother, began life with everything apparently in his

Christian

favor.

Miss Muioch

but

cerning

him that beautiful poem,

"not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to
his life a ransom for many." In the commonwealth
of the cross all are members of one body; when one
came

give

.commuulsm.c-not a communism of robbery,
sympathy. Every man has a right
interpose when God's honor and truth are concerned
the slightest degree. The right of interference is an
a

communism of

We

no

right

of

nuisance,

sometimes told to

are

so

respect the feelings of others.
ious

feeling

in

a

neighborhood,

with that because

right

no

or

are

we

relig

not to interfere

do not approve of the way in
which the work is done. The law says that we may not
vitiate the air, and it has undertaken to say when we do
we

we

with the smoke of
admit that?

our

chimneys and factories.

Better not I

.

Weare

judging

Do

ourselves.

What? may we not vitiate the air, and yet may we vitiate
the moral atmosphere around us? There is no right of blas
better that all the

phemy;

chimneys

and factories should

pour their smoke into the air than that

speak

a

profane word,

or

tell

a

lie.

One

one man

impure,

should

dishonor

able word has shocked the universe. This law of mutual

oversight

includes all the institutions and agencies of the

his

godmother,

and wrote

con

"Philip, My King"

:

"One day,

to

as

was

Philip, my king,
Thou, too, must tread, as we trod, a way
and
cruel
and cold and gray.
Thorny
Rebels within thee and foes without
Will snatch at thy crown. But march on glorious,
Martyr, yet monarch, till angels shout,
As thou sitt'st at the feet of God, victorious,
Philip, the king."

of violation.

restrain ourselves
If there is a great

In childhood such
and Swinburne

men as

were

Browning, Dickens,

often at the

Rossetti

home, and from them

affectionate, aspiring boy received stimulus to write.
Early in life one eye was injured in play with some
school-fellows. The other became inflamed, and he
nearly lost the sight of both eyes. And then the fond
mother came to his aid, and wrote daily, either in prose
or poetry, the thoughts which came into her son's mind.
When he was twenty his first book, "Song-Tide," was
ready for the press. He could scarcely see the pages,
but, his mother could see and enjoy it and be proud of his
success.
Alas! when the book lay in his hands, Mrs.
the

dead and buried.

country.

Marston

what

blow. His inspirer and helper was
rallied, like other young natures, and the
vacancy in his heart and life was finally filled by a
lovely girl to whom he became engaged, and of wbom he

In the schools, teachers have no right to teach
they like. Every parent must be a school-inspector;

you cannot

to another your

give

responsibility

as

a

parent.

sail

That passes swiftly down the bay;
With graceful swell it takes the breeze,
But soon 'Us lost on ocean gray.

vicious

a

Maya man not be drunk if he likes? No! no
man has a
right to breathe a bad breath into the common
air. The application of this principle would make society
its own censor. There are no selfish rights, because self
was destroyed when the Second Person of the Godhead

so

My

all

instance?

There is

evening cloud

with

gleams

But evanescent

MARSTEN,

down

put

until His rays shine upon us; but until
the heart is right the life cannot be pure. Christ came
to heal a wound in the heart that not all the fountains

eternal trust.

BY REV.

must

we

withthe Sun of

so

how foul

it in currency and in language? Why not carry out this
principle into the social life, as regards drunkenness, for

in

MY LIFE.

Wbat you read

man.

up the dust. The sun does not create the dust, but
shows that it is there. No critic is so kindly as the sun.

trespassing; why

to
For The Golden Rule.

air, but the

reading. Do I mean to put down all light and entertain
ing literature? By no means! Allow genius a cage as
large as the firmament; but when genius becomes base
and low, then we must have nothing to do with it.
Christianity takes the oversight of the whole world.
The Bible interferes with every person and everything.
By what right? The right of life. The sun does not
shine by any man's permission, but by shining it shows

-

.••.•........

the

penny piece; he must go to the mint for the money, and
it must have a certain value. We acknowledge this; but

........••••••......

���AVOR·.···A· F��ili��'
cmJTfAN's
the United
the

only

up in your manhood and in your character. In
the Christian church we ought not to wait for magiste
comes

D.,

rial
Adopted

not

poisons
co

PUBLISHING

False doctrines

body.
trine is

A

man

only

is

are worse

no

in his

action, and action

th-n bad treatment of the

better than his

head,

it is of

doctrine;

if his doc

value.

Doctrine is

no

is continual influence.

If

we

admit

anything to be true, we must admit all the truth of God.
Expand this principle, and what becomes of society?
Society must be reconstructed at once, and this must
affect literature. To-day it is impossible to say what the
influence of a ba I literature may be. We have not only
the standard literature, but the perambulator literature,
the stealthy literature, that is bought by stealth and read
by stealth wben tbe_re&oofs are believed to be asleep.

It

was

was a

gone.

crushing

But be

wrote:
"Her nature

like some warm summer sea,
That bears alone
The utmost glory, and the majesty
Of all the sun
Till day be done,
Then takes the stars tor company.
seems

"Yea, all the music of

a summer

deep

Her tones possess;
Such melody as comes when light winds
And souls confess
Joy's keen excess,

In tears that

are

IllQSt sweet to

w�p."

sleep,

GOLDEN

THE
His book of poems received a hearty welcome. Rossetti
him, "It is not too much to say of them ('Garden

wrote

that they are worthy of Shakespeare in his
lyric moods." The London Examiner said,
"Marston will, in virtue of this volume, take an equal
place alongside of Swinburne, Morris and Rossetti."
Scarcely had this fame brightened his life, when the
young lady he loved died of swift consumption, in
November,1871. Weeping soon brought on total blind
ness, when he was twenty-one, in which blindness he
lived and wrote for sixteen years, till his death, Feb. 14,

Secrets')
subtlest

1887.
"As is to one within his .dungeon's gloom
A sudden burst of music and of light,
Cleaving the darkness, trancing ear and sight,
Making resplendent what is still his-tomb,
So, living, to my prisoned soul thou wert.
Now all once more is dark about my heart;
No light, nor any sound, its depth shall part,
And there shall be no daybreak to this night."

The second edition of

"Song-Tlde"

was

"To the memory of
One whose love was the chief joy of
And whose loss
Is its inconsolable aflliction."

dedicated,

Cicely,

own

a

work to be hands and

With all his sorrow, Marston wrote on, many of his
stories and poems finding a place in cur own magazines.
He loved America, and in his home on Euston Road,

London, could be seen books from Emerson, Longfellow,
Whittier, Stedman, Stoddard, "H. H." and Aldrich, sent
with their autographs. Swinburne'S "Atalanta in Caly
don," in the poet's handwriting, hung, framed, beside his
mantel.
In

1883

Marston's

third

volume,

"Wind

Voices,"

appeared, published by Roberts Brothers, Boston. The
Athenreum said of these lyrics, "Some of them are abso
lutely perfect,-perfect in conception and perfect in
"A Ballad of Brave Women" is heroic and patri
The "Monk Julius" is light and graceful, and gave

form."

otic.

token that sunshine
the

poet.

coming again into the
hoped he would live long,

was

The world

heart of
but. fate

decreed otherwise. It is a comfort to feel that he did
much while he lived, despite his sorrow and his blindness.
How often we are obliged to learn the lesson that William
Winter has beautifully given in these four lines !-

about it.

right

J. W.

V.-No Use
Yet that is what you are
your own strength. And

no

utterly undone."

Good!

prayer? Look at the petitions in the Bible, the
of the publican, the prodigal. It was just when
the latter rightly decided that there was no use trying,
i. e., in self-dependence, that he met the father with the
ring and the robe. Looking at yourself in the present,
you say, "I have no strength, I can do nothing." That
was what Paul was saying in the seventh of Romans.
But he closes (and here the chapter ought to end) with
the ringing words, "I thank God through Jesus Christ
our Lord I"
He it was who said, speaking to the Cor
inthians, "When I am weak, then am I strong;" for God's
strength is only "made perfect in weakness." Looking
into the

"I do not

future, you say,

see

my way.

I

am

friend, do you not see that this
brings you right where grace can work, calls at once to

wholly

at

a

Dear

loss."

your aid the Saviour of the lost? Trust him.
Come then, let God try for you. Giving up
all to the

omnipotent Christ.

dened Christian

Christ

as

our

well

as

self, yield

This word is for the bur
for the

seeking

soul.

"In

motto, "who of God is made unto

Jesus,"
wisdom and righteousness

and sanctification and

us

redemp

When this work of submission and surrender is

tion."

complete,-it came to Bunyan's pilgrim after he had
passed the wicket gate,-and weak bands, tired feet,
wearied heart, are all put beneath the blood, and given
over to Christ, then victory is ours, and we may leave it
for Satan and the world and the flesh to say "There's no
use trying," for no one shall pluck us out of His hand.
'rake heart in Christ's name. "Now unto Him that is
unto Him be

able,

Amen."

glory.

For The Golden Rule.

FRIENDS IN PLUMES.

MY

BY LEANDER S. KEYSER.

First

Meetings.

To every person there come moments of supreme delight,
when some cherished hope has been realized, but to few do

epochs

come

oftener than to the enthusiastic stu

Trying.

time,-trying

in

wonder you are down
and friend, the architect

and

Let him

having

lake, and give himself up to
acquaintances among the
feathered tribes. At first, if he has never paid much at
tention to the birds, so many new species will arrest his
attention during his walk that he is likely to become
sadly confused, and may not be able to bring order out
of chaos, even with the aid of his key. However, if he
is patient and persistent, and does not expect to learn
everything in one day, it will not be long before expert
ness in the use of glass and key will come, and his study
stream

the

MEET.

all the

am

provide himself with a good
well studied a key to the birds
of his locality or State, let him hie to the woodlands,
the fields, the hedges, and especially to the banks of a

WEDDELL.

doing

I

effectual

opera-glass,

BY REV.

trying by

petitions

these

WE

use

Do you not know that
your undoneness brings you right under the scope of
Scripture promise, puts you just at the right place for

dent of bird life.

PEOPLE

no

let God undertake for you.

Marston

SOME

There'S

But cheer up. Right here do we find grounds
Looking at the past, you say, "All previous

efforts have been failures.
now

.

For The Golden Rule.
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Grossbeak,

are

yourself.
for hope.

"Take, then, thy fate, or opulent or sordid,
Take it and- bear it, and esteem it best;
For of all crowns that ever were awarded,
The crown of simple patience is the best."

possessed a lovable and noble nature, and
cheerfully accepted his hard lot in life. He won hosts
of friends, who will never forget his appreciation, his
patience and his pure, true manhood. How noble such a
life compared with that of many who fret at minor
trials, and allow small difficulties to harass them and
prevent them from accomplishing that which is worthy
and helpful to the world!

IS,

the part of those who were testing their own power of fessiona to be laughed at by the expert ornithologist., but
resistance, their eyes turned away from the shaft lifted for the encouragement of the beginner, who may be
by Moses. Now when our friend says to us, "There'S no tempted to relinquish his study when he sees the vast
use trying," we know that he is deceiving himself.
His ness and complexity of the field.
mournful tone and grief-stricken face give the lie to his
First meetings with birds are like first meetings with
words. He is trying, struggling with all his might to valued and congenial friends; they are never forgotten.
How often we say to our dear ones, "Do you remember
get along without help.
We wish that you really meant it. For then there our first meeting ?" Never shall I forget the thrill of
would be hope for you.
Oh, of course we do not coun pleasure that ran through me one spring day, when I
sel despair! The Bible is full of exhortations to the made the acquaintance of one of my favorite woodland
seeker; �ur hearts prompt us to the endeavor; and songsters. It was still early iJ! the season, before the
Christian testimony stands by to say that the Scripture leaves had come out; and I was tramping along the
is true, "To him that knocketh it shall be opened." But banks of the St. Joseph River, in northern Indiana, when,
it is the right sort of seeking, asking, knocking. Some coming to a deep, wooded hollow, I espied a flock of
trying is mere trifling. It is that against which Hosea is birds sitting quietly in the branches of some oak sap
inveighing when he speaks the stern rebuke of God, "I lings. Approaching stealthily, I turned my glass upon
taught Ephraim also to go, taking them by their arms; them, and caught the gleam of a carmine blotch on their
but they knew not that I healed them." Trying to do chests, worn like a shield, and I realized with a thrill
without God was Israel's crying sin. When trying of delight that I had at last found
changed to trusting, then God's face always turned to
The Rose-Breasted
You

and noble

gifted

May

smiles.

life,

girl, now laid
sight for her poet
brother. Together they visited Italy, and he returned
in better health. In 1874 his second book, "All in all,"
was published, a collection of songs well-nigh perfect in
"Not Thou, but I," "A Year
form and delicate in spirit.
Ago," "Changed Music," and "Beyond Recall" are espe
cially beautiful. Four years went by, in which he says
Cicely was "more than any sister ever was to any
brother," and then she, too, died. The next year, 1879, his
other sister, Mrs. O'Shaughnessy, and her two children
died, and two years later her young poet husband, Arthur
O'Shaughnessy, the author of an "Epic of Women" and
"Lays of France."
His sister,

aside her

RULE.

or

the shores of

luxury

of

forming

a

new

descriptions

of which I had often read.

The

enormous

beak, the white of belly and rump, the black of
back and head, and the striped appearance of. wings and
tail, put at rest every doubt. Had these birds been the
inmates of a deaf and dumb asylum, they could not
conical

more mute than they were that day, sitting
quietly on their perches, refusina to utter a note, and
only turning their heads now and then to look down at
me with a sort of contemptuous air.
"Who are you?
and what do you want here?" they seemed to say.

have been

But this first encounter with the rose-breast

proved
merely "a chance acquaintance." A few
weeks later, as I was again strolling along the river, I
heard a clear, joyous bird song, having a very human
intonation. "It must be a robin," I said to myself, and
more

was
a

than

about to pass on, when it struck me that there was
resonance in the tones that was not character

peculiar

istic of that bird's song, and
noitre.

so

I turned aside to

recon

imagined when I descried my
friend with the carmine shield, perched on a small tree,
singing away as cheerily as you please. And what a
hearty, full-toned song it was, with an irresistible wiz
ardry all its own I His large, horny beak seemed to im
part a peculiar sonorousness to the tones, which rung
through the vale in a rich variety of blended recita
tive and circumflex movements, now loud and clear,

My delight

can

be

and now soft and modulated. There was also an air of
absent-mindedness about his song such as one notices in
the minstrelsy of the white-throated sparrow and the Bal
timore oriole. During the summer I saw and heard many
of these

My

birds,

and found several nests.

first meeting with
The Blackburnian

Warbler,

many considered the most attractive of the family,"
was on a fall day.
Glancing up into the willows, I
caught a gleam of black and brilliant orange, the latter

"by

flame; and how the bird
being- set on fire was more
plumage
than I could understand. Several females, scarcely less
beautiful, fiitted about wit)! their gorgeously arrayed
husbands, These birds were not wary and bent on con
cealment, like so many other members of the family.
Indeed, I have reason to believe that they were fully
conscious of their attractlons ; for they let themselves
drop to the lower branches, so that I could inspect them
closely as they disported their plumes at such angles in
the sunshine as to produce the most brilliant effect,
natty little dandies tbat they were! Mr. Ridgway says
that these tiny bird-sprites are sometimes seen in Green
I should like to see one
land during the summer.
perched on an iceberg on a sunshiny day.
Flitting before me in the tangle of Vines, brambles
and bushes on, the steep bank of the river before referred
to, I saw, one day of early spring, a bevy of little'
feathered strangers, whom (I use whom because birds
seem so much like people) I quickly identified as the
black and yellow, the black-throat blue, and the black
throated green, warblers,-making quite a brilliant
galaxy. Since that day I have often encountered these
chance acquaintances, but at every new meeting I still

blazing in
prevented

the sunshine like
his

a

from

something of the thrill I felt at my first introduction
They did not tarry long in that latitude, but,
Building
Chicago,
said to some of us the other day, "The greatest strain will come to have a rare enchantment.
cheerily bidding us good by, winged their flight to their
I have often felt amused at my own ignorance-I summer habitats ia northern Michigan and along the
ever made upon my mind was by the practical problem
that came to me of making five hundred tons rest upon a should prefer to call it simplicity-when I began to shores of Hudson'S Bay.
I wish you could have been with me one lovely spring
surface three feet in diameter." Yours is a larger prob study the birds in earnest. I did not know even the
lem than that; and we may as well say it right away= song sparrow when I saw him or heard his trill, nor day as I drove along a pleasant country road. Seeing a
you will never solve it by your present plan. Your could I distinguish him from his cousin of the upland strange little bird hopping about in the grass of an
heart is too small and weak for the weight; you must pastures, the grass finch. It was a long time before I orchard, I handed the lines to my companion, leaped
learned to tell the chipping sparrow and the bush sparrow from the carriage and vaultina over the rail fence, soon
introduce some new values into the computation.
We pity this friend of ours. He is having a hard time apart. When I first saw the little summer warbler, I sup got the feathered fairy within the field of my glass. A
of it, and he shows it.
Only yesterday our eye was posed he must be a goldfinch that had lost the black feath beautiful bird form it was; back, slaty blue, streaked
caught by a picture in relief, the fac-simile of a piece of ers of his wings and crown; and that exquisite arboreal with black; breast and sides, black; throat and belly,
work executed upon the walls of a Bavarian convent in tilter, the redstart, threw me into a perfect tumult tc r pure white; central crown patch, sides of breast, and
1516. It represents Israel and the fiery serpents-a scene several days, before I could "place" him in my descrip now that he lifts his wings-rump, gleaming yellow. I
of turmoil and terror.
What especially impressed me tive catalogue; and I was in ecstasy when at last I dis exclaimed at once, "A yellow-rumped warbler I" a bird
W8·S the t!1.ct tbp.t all
pain and struggle w9,S ma.nif�stly on covered bis id�ntity. I do UQt Pljl,Ke these personal con- of fine mlen and blUne bearing, and one that I had been
hearted and. sad. Our neighbor
of the magnificent Board of Trade

in

feel

to them.

[3] Yay

THE
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IS,

wa.nting to see for many months. He is called the
myrtle warbler by Ridgway, Dendroica coronata.
On the 25th of October I met another chance "acquaint
snce." A rather chuffy, short-billed bird was greedily
devouring dogwood berries in the tree above me, scaling
off the pulp, and dropping the pits; but the sun shone
on him at such an angle that I could not decide as to his
color, though his form and mien proclaimed him a new
bird to me. Presently, much to my regret, he flew awav,
but I rushed after him through brier and brake; and
open space, what should I see 'before
tall bush, but a
bird, preen
me, perched
ing his feathers as quietly as if he had never been fright

when I reached

an

rosy-hued

on a

ened in his life! My pulses were all a-flutter. I had
made the acquaintance of the purple finch. And there
by his side was his little wife marked with .brown and
You may guess my first exclamation
white stripes.
when I got home!

GOLDEN

RULE.

not to hurt me yet, though they have got away
three of my best customers. But I don't mean
shall get much the start. They are after Clarence

"Well,
two

or

they

Now, Jack, you don't want to let them spoil
is a pretty good fellow if we can only keep him
I hope you'll try to manage him; yon can do

Howard.
him.

with

He
us.

it better than anyone else."
"All right; I'll look after him."
Thus these two
succeed in

a son

ruining, body

sister and ber friends

scarcely possible

the peace of a home,
and brother. Would they

plotted against

for the ruin of

plotted

and

were

that he

can

soul, this brother that the
trying to save? It seems
escape, yet he is only one of

thousands upon thousands.
While they were talking.fhe father heard Jimmie's step
upon the walk, and called to him, "Where have you
been ?"
"Up to the prayer-meeting."
"Seems to

me

you had rather

a

short session.

Getting

tired of it?"

For The Golden Rule.

been

somebody, Col. Parsons, I suppose,
enough to lock us out of the schoolhouse,

sir! But

"No,

ASHES.

mean

had
and

he says we can't meet there any more."
"Indeed!"
"Yes, sir! that is just what he has done, and I think it

BY LAURA CANNON CALHOUN.

.

They lie,

little heap, upon my darkened hearth,
and still; the flame that gave them birth

a

'Cold, gray

is

ashes,

The life she gave for others
Thus

musing,

as

out of his

I sat alone and watched the embers

The last black cindered

log

fell down.

With

a

die,
despairing sigh,

zealous

And then

heartstrings thrill,
peace, though tears my eye-

job

fill;
For, phcenix-like, to life shall spring "beauty for ashes" gray.
This faith and hope are mine to-night. Who dares to say me nay r

but

hope

was

And fearsome doubt

born within,
was

making

turned to

"I

my

lids

Q)ur Serial.
.

For The Golden Rule.

MODERN

A

was

too excited to notice it.

replied quickly,"No, sir! We shall hold the meetings just the same, if
we have to go marching up and down the streets singing
and praying as we go."
"No danger of their doing that; they are not all as

I closed my eyes, when suddenly from out the ashes gray
A dancing flame shot quickly up; the room was light as day.
a

tone, but the boy

He

of mine the better part.

was

trick."

I suppose, then, your meetings are done with?"
Howland could not altogether keep his triumph

Well,

Mr.

dust to

dust,"-the words were said to-day,
When she whom I so fondly loved was softly laid away.
The dull, cold clods are pressing now upon my aching heart;
"Ashes to

a mean
"

Was suicidal in its warmth, destroying whilst it gave
Life, light and cheer to others; itself it could not save.

you are, I venture to say."
tell you, sir, Col. Parsons has taken a bigger
his hands than he thought for. We are not the
as

can

on

put down easily," said the boy, respectfully
firmly.
"Now see here, my boy. You may as well give up
You have been indulged in
this nonsense at once.
your notions too long. It doesn't look well to have a boy
fighting against his father and his father's friends.
When you were a little fellow, it was sort of sharp and
funny; but you are old enough now to begin to think
sort to be

about the interests of business."
"I'll

EXODUS.

have anything to do with this business!"
boy, stoutly.
"There I you have said enough for this time," returned
his father, still good-naturedly.
"I am going to the
Brewers' Convention Thursday, and I shall leave you to
run the store while I am away; so you'd better not talk
never

Bible, it

was no

the work.

ideas;

It

business of

was

that fellow had

with his

�S'iNOl'SIs.-After his father's death, while living
uncle,
John Heckman is led, by a sermon on Ex. 4: 2, seriously to ask
himseif to what work he is called. He was fitted to enter college,
but on his uncle's death he returns to his home, where he finds
many evils needing to be righted, both on the farm and in the
village. In all his efforts his sister Beth has shown herself an
able helper. By the formation of a temperance league they have
sought to counteract the influence of Howland's grocery and
saloon. Col. Parsons, to whom the Heckmans are in debt, and
who had been friendly to them, has become much opposed to
John because of his refusal to Bell timber for making beer-kegs,
and, having just been elected trustee of the school which John has
been teaching, has forbidden the use of the schoolhouse for

meetings.]
CHAPTER

"He lieth in wait

an

secretly

lion in his den."

"I

exclaiming,

stop

thought

Parsons

was

going

to

put

that habit

as

usual,

too much for

lot of them have

Christian

neighborhood."
"Seems to me," responded Jack, laughing, "that you
are getting very jealous of the reputation of the neighbor
hood. Now, I don't know much about Christianity my
self, but I should judge that a few other things needed
reforming before we could lay claim to being a Christian
neighborhood.
"0, take us as a whole, we are not the worst people in
the world, and you know I always keep everything very
quiet here on Sunday."
"But that meeting at the schoolhouse is a religious
meeting," insisted Jack.
"Nonsense! Tom Munson and Dean Wilson running a
religious meeting! They say Dean is at the head of it,
too. Much religion there must be about it! And they
a

"

have drawn my Jimmie into it.

ing the

I can't have him follow

lead of that set."

"But you know Dean has changed, turned over a
leaf, they say."
"Well, any way, the colonel isn't going to have
He promised
more meetings in the schoolhouse.
when

we

put him in.

it isn't

We don't

good for business."
IITrade falling off, eb?"

here;

I'll

run

the

store, but

liquor."
will

we

they

spoiling

are

the

see

If

boy.

"Yes;

about that,

shutting

Go to bed

them out of the

days you expect to be away?"
he is quite capable, and he will

new

any
that

need mueh religion up

charge

for

attend to the

business for all his talk."
The next
of

morning

cause

meeting

Dean

called

in the schoolhouse.

If the

upon Col. Parsons to

of the sudden withdrawal of the

effect, that the building

got into of using
the schoolhouse for all sorts of meetings; that is, they go
there for a. 'frolic, and then to make it appear all right
they call it the meeting of some society. It did very well
until they got to going Sunday nights. That is a little
a

to sell

"Indeed! I think

ask the

"What nonsense?" asked Jack Swan, who,
was lounging away the evening at the saloon.

going

now, and sleep off some of your nonsense." As the boy
left the room, the father added, "You see, Jack, how

a

to that nonsense."

"Why,

not

the two

As their voices in the hymns filled the air, and floated
away on the soft summer breeze, Mr. Howland started
up,

am

business and my boy interfered with."
"Are you really going to leave Jimmie in

Overthrow.
as a

I

schoolhouse doesn't break them up, we will try some
other means. I am not going to submit to having my

XXIII.-(CoNCLUDED).

Satan Plans

stuff that you. can't live up to."
"I shall live up to what I say.

was

The colonel

privilege
replied, in

not intended for any such

one society, it
others, and it opened the door for things
which it might not be proper to bring into the school

uses.

must be

privilege

were

accorded to

to

building.
"Has any such <tontingency arisen?" asked Dean.
There had not, but the colonel wished to avoid the pos
sibility of any such embarrassment.

"But," urged Dean, "the trustee has

the

right

to

decide what is proper and what is not. It seems hardly
fair to put us out when three-fourths of the families of
the district

are represented in these organizations."
Yes, the colonel understood that; they were repre
sented by children, and in some cases the parents were
opposed to having their children drawn into the fie socie
ties; there were too many organizations, no sense at all

in

The district school afforded all the means
so many.
of education which the boys and girls of West Hill

needed; and if any of them were anxious for more relig
ion, he supposed they could get it by going down to
Clayborne to church. Any way, they had no call for a
prayer-meeting, and besides, he had heard that they
intended to start a Sunday school soou.
"Yes," replied Dean, "we expected to opeu next Sun
day."
So the colonel had heard, and he determined to head it
off.
It was altogether uncalled for. Young people
shouldn't be

setting

Parents knew what

taught;

and if

themselves up to teach their elders,
they wished to have their children

they did

not see tit to teach them the

a

boys and girls to undertake
piece with John Heckman's

brought

more nonsense

into the

they had ever had there before;
West Hill had got along without such goings on for
years, and there was no reason why such things should
be permitted now.
"At least, you will open the building for us for a few
weeks until we can find some other place. It is not fair
to shut us out without warning."
But fair or not, the building was shut, and it was go
ing to stay shut. There wasn't a place in the neighbor
hood that they could get, and it would not do any good

neighborhood

than

to waste time over the matter.

much

object

The colonel wouldn't

so

to the

reading-Circle, though too much
much religion had a good deal the same

and too
effect upon a community. So there was no use in talk
ing; the schoolhouse would not be opened.
"But suppose the majority of the voters of the district
desire it?" asked Dean.
It would make no difference how many nor who
desired it; Col. Parsons was in power, and he would act
for himself. They could put him out, he supposed; but
they could not dictate to him.
Dean stopped a moment at the Heckmans' to tell
John and Beth the result of the conference, and then
went home, much perplexed over the state of affairs.
About the middle of the afternoon, John came to the
pump for a drink. Looking up, he saw Beth sitting at
the window of her room with her Bible open on the sill.
He called out,"Say, Beth, what did you mean by that verse you re
cited last night?"
She turned over the leaves of the book quickly, and

learning

.

replied,"See here, Moses l Do you remember this: 'And the
Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Speak unto the children
of Israel, that they bring me an offering; of everv man
that giveth it willingly with his heart ye shall take my
And let them make me a sanctuary, that
offering
"
....

I may dwell among them.'
"But, Beth, do you think it could be done?"
"That is not the question, is it? Should you not say,
Ought it to be done?"
"You think it ought?"
"I do not see anything else to do. We cannot give up
religious service up here on the Hill, and we must have
a place of meeting."
Then, as John turned to go back
to his work, she called after him, "Think it over, John.
Perhaps this is another Jordan."
"Beth is wild I" he told himself. "And yet, if the
command should be, 'Go forward,' I suppose the way
would open."

said the

BY FAYE Hl:INTINGTON.

all of

CHAPTER XXIV.
A

Boy's Idea of Business.

"Not slothful in business

.•.

serving

the Lord."

"Jack will come in and help you in the store while I
am away," said Mr. Howland, addressing his son.
"Idon't want Jack,-I can do It alone. I don't like
Ja�k Swan one bit, and I won't have him around,"
replied the boy stoutly, adding, "Besides, if he helps, he
will have to be paid; and I want the money myself."
Mr. Howland
laughed, then said meditatively, "I sup
pose you could do It, that is, if you had any head for
"
business.
"Of course I can do it! I expect to do a big business.
I'll get out some posters and let the boys know I am run
ning the establishment, and they will come in to buy lots
of candy and such things. You must send to Clayborne
for a supply."
"All right I Send in for what you want, and you can
have all you can make. See here, boy. I'll make a bar
gain with you; you shall run the business and have all
the profits while I am away. How'll you like that?"
"Good I You mean that you'll lease me the store and
set me up in business regularly?"
"Yes. I'll write out an agreement, and we will both
sign it and have it all in good shape."
"I zuess I cantrust my father's word," said the boy,

proudly.
"0, of

you can; but I want you to learn to do
a good way to begin.
Do you
know what a contract is?"
"Well, I should say I did."
"And could you draw one up yourself?"
"Yes, sir. Mr. Heckman told us about such things in
our 'Practical Matters' class.
I know a lot about law
and business 1"
"Humph! If you make the kind of a business man he
is, I shall be sorry; but try your hand, and let's see how
much you do know."
Accordingly, the boy, falling in with the scheme the
more willingly because he saw a way to carry out a plan
of his own, drew up a contract, partly in legal form, and
partly agreeable to his boyish notions. It was a curious
document; but it bound his father "as party of the first
part" to deliver over to his son Jimmie "as party of the
second part" the goods in the store, with full liberty to
conduct the business upon his own responsibility and in
his own way; and it bound the boy to attend to business,
and to render a strict account of the sales, and to pay
over to his father a sum equal to the wholesale price of
the goods sold. It laid so few restrictions upon the new
proprietor that Mr. Howland remarked upon the fact,
and suggested that it gave great latitude.
"Of course! But you see a fellow can't do anything to
advantage when he is all tied up with restrictions."
His father was much amused and well pleased with
what appeared to be an unexpected development of a
business taste, and with the boy's ability to draw up
such a paper; and when Jimmie sUllgested that so im
portant a document should have witnesses, Jack Swan
was called in, and in much glee the agreement was
signed
course

business, and this is

and wltnessed.

[To lie oontl'lue<1.]
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have

men

no

come

agreement

con

chosen. It
may have been because the Sanhedrin was
composed of that number.
2. He sent them two and two in order

cerning why seventy

were

they might strengthen, comfort and
other,-a wise arrangement.
3. They were not simply to go before
Christ into such places as He afterwards
went, but they were also to accompany
Him. It seems strange, after this example
of our Lord, that any Christians should
not believe in missions. The duty of the
that

assist each

church is to go out and to send out its
We are to go
a wise way
anywhere we have reason to believe that
members in

responds

Why go? Because the harvest is
great. There are the multitudes of souls

world,

unsaved in the
church

and the multitudes

for

waiting

the

The

gospel.

asleep to the cry of humanity
for the gospel. The opportunities of use
seems

fulness

greater than
providence has opened

were never .more or

God in His
all the world to the truth.
5. The laborers are few.

now.

.

There

were

many as now, it is true, but few
proportion to the demand. As the
kingdom enlarges, more laborers are
needed. Few, too, of the church conse
never so

in

crate themselves to the work.

than

in five of

one

does much
Christ. The

Not

professing

more

Christians

direct, personal

work for
work of the church

spiritual
by from one-tenth
the membership.
is done

6. The work of

reaching

to one-fifth of

the world for

Christ is to be done

and

who have found

it is to be

by men
Christ, and

women

done by going out into the world among
It is �ot enough to sustain
people.
preaching in the houses of worship.
Christians must go out after the people.
7. We are to pray God that He will call
and send men. We are to find our mission
aries through prayer. There needs to be a

reviving

of this

and

men

calling upon God

to call

into this work.

women

More

prayer is needed in our churches that God
would call our young men and young
women to this consecration,-more prayer
by mothers to this end.
8. Let each go and work in his own way
where he is best suited for usefulness; not
man

every
same

in the

kind of

field,

same

field,

a

for there

nor

are

in

the

diversi

ties of
9.

gifts.
Expect opposition;

wolves.
and

The natural

ye
heart

go

among

never

has,

will, love the gospel. Expect
ridicule, criticism and persecution. No
Christian, no minister is fit for his work
who cannot withstand opposition and
never

criticism.

The

man

who

down has not the stuff of
10. All

opposition

can
a

be

laughed

saint in him.

is to be received in

the spirit of meekness; no
contention. When people

retaliation,
oppose

you,

no

n.

people understand that you
them, not theirs.

are

seeking

12. Let the first salutation be that of

peace and good-will. Assure people that
you have come to do them good, that your

message is
commence

fault.

Go

are

one

at
as

of

peace and love.

once

Do not

to criticise and find

sunbeams.

you thus go, if there
any whose hearts are ready for a bless

13. And

good

well

as

as

16. When you have
peace from
done. We

the

opened

gospel

of

heart of peace, your work is
are not responsible for others,
a

responsible for offering them the
responsibility is theirs.
17. This is the great sin of men in cities:
not their immorality, but their rejection of
the gospel of Christ. That is the sin of
but

we are

Then the

gospel.

sins.

There is

more

of the heathen

hope

in his vices than of the civilized

his

man

in

infidelity.

18. Each true gospel preacher is the
messenger of Christ. '1'0 reject the invi
tation of the preacher is to reject Christ,
and to
die

reject Christ is

to

reject God. Better

heathen than to die unsaved in

a

a

Christian land.

as sure as

rng they wUJ respond to Y0ul' me���e.

Are you at work? If you pray that God
would send forth laborers into His har

vest,
add,

you not, before you say Amen,
"Here am I; send me"?-Hurlbut.
can

THE
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hand hold

0 to

Saviour was
months of His death,
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now

Judeans and Galileans. Haste was neces
sary, as He saw in the nearing foreground
the cross, never absent from His vision.
To prepare the way for His coming, to
awaken interest and to call men to repent

ance, He sent out the seventy, not, like the
men trained for a life-work, but

twelve,

sent out to

These

sion.

brief but earnest mis

a

local

were

men

preachers,

evangelists, heralds,-not teachers and
planters of the church. Here, then, is a
lesson for lay workers in the church.
Hurlbut.

After these things the

Lord

appointed sev
seventy? We
know very little about them. They were
unknown, inconspicuous, average men.
They were not apostles. They were not
unusually gifted. They did not leave a
more lasting 'mark upon their generation
enty (v.T),

Who

were

these

than any Christian may leave upon his
were, so far as we

generation. They
know, simply men
Christ.
a

who heard and

obeyed

in this, do you say,
to them and gave them
But even in this no more

Distinguished

that the Lord

spoke

commission?

distinguished than every humblest
lower of Christ, for everyone has
message and the
from the same Master.
same

same

fol

Harvest

a

see

blade and know how to wield
it once so, the force of labor
the harvest !-Rev. J. W.

great
(Chicago) Standard.
as

To be sure,

they

to have been gifted, as we are not,
with the power to work miracles as an
attestation of their divine commission, but

expressly told to rejo'ce not in

ye

therefore the Lord of

the har'Oest

(v.2). And while you pray, see that yQU
do all in your power to secure practical
If you are able to
answers to the prayer!
reap, prayer is
tempt to reap.

mockery without the at
are not able, are
contribnting according to your means
a

If you

you
to send forth

reapers? This is a mis
sionary text.-Standard Eclectic Commen

tar].

(v.4). This
must not be taken by anyone as a permis
sion to be discourteous to anybody, even
when hurrying on some errand for Christ.
Oriental salutations took a great deal of

the way

no man on

time-sometimes two

stop

to salute four

or

three hours.

five

or

people

on

to-day.

type

rank and file of the Christian world

to-day,

they teach
tian's duty is

that the average Chris
to prepare the way for

us

Christ.-Rev. F. E. Olark in

Monday Club

Sermons.
There is grace in
it. Have you made trial of the plan?
There was a religious call to be made, one
Two and two

of

a

serious,

(v.1).

and

indeed,

a

critical sort.

On the way we stopped in and took with
us a Christian yoke fellow, a brother full
of the spirit of his Master. The power
of that visit

but

was

not

multiplied by two,

nearly by ten. And we have
invariably found it so. Try it and
Take a helper with you. But be

more

almost
see.

sure, as you go, it be even "before His
face."-Rev. J. W. Weddell in (Ohicago)

Standard.
The ltaroest isplenteoUB

(v. 2). The bar
veit is going on, 3ud still it Ht;ruly l�

we

will not

Either

we

shall be left without the

of' gospel privileges,

fulness

our

or

ca

to hear and

pacity

profit by the gospel
less, our eyes becom

will grow less and

blinded, our hearts more indiffer
hardened, and our wills more
stubborn. It is a solemn thing to neglect
the great salvation.-The Bible Teacher.
ing

more

ent

and

It �hall be more tolerable in that day for
Sodom, than for that city (v. 12). It is a
fearful thing to reject the offer of the gos
pel. We need not waste our time, there
fore, talking about Capernaum and the
other places that did reject the Christ
Himself, when He walked on their very
streets and wrought miracles and spoke

words of wisdom in their very midst. It
us to come right down to
ourselves and face the question, What will

is better for
be

our

doom should

we

reject Christ

and

turn Him away from us and refuse the
mercy and the love He brings to us? We
never

have to

those ancient

have to

answer

towns;

answer

fot

for the sins of

but we certainly shall

our own

not accept the Christ.

sins if

do

we

Our

privileges and
opportunities are even far beyond those of
the people who heard Jesus speak when
He was going about in person.
We have
the whole gospel with all its blessed reve
lation of the love of God and the atoning
work of Christ. What possible excuse can
then have if we do not accept the
Saviour?- Westminster Teacher,

PRIMARY EXERCISE.
BY MRS. FANNIE H.

GALLAGHER.

Look at

our

"From Dan

blackboard map of Palestine,
Beersheba" here and here;

to

from this crooked river, Euphrates, to the
meeting at all. The meaning here Great Sea. All this is Palestine.
is that precious time must not be wasted
Does it look to you like a great field?
in empty formalities, for the King's busl No, indeed; but Jesus spoke of it as a great
ness requires haste.
Fortunately in our field, full of grain ready to be cut down
country one does not require to waste and gathered into barns.
Our lesson to-day tells us how He sent
much time in. being courteous. We can
make graceful and hearty salutations as out seventy men to reap the ripened
we hurry along our way and do not need
grain.
even to lose a minute in doing so.
But
They were not to carry sickles. They
there is an application of this counsel were not to cut and bind and store away

which should not be overlooked. We
should not waste in empty formalities
time which is needed for the duties of life.
Time is short and work presses.- Westminster Teacher.

Kingdom of God

(v.9).

The

hours off.

King

is

come

himself

nigh

was

unto you

but

a

few

We cannot too

size the beautiful and
this

greatly empha
deep meaning of

of God."

It

phrase "kingdom
godly spirit-the diffusion
the noblest sentiments, which we now
means

dominion of the
of

the

Christian

of the

and

proceedings, let us learn
improve our gospel
advantages, they will be taken away from
that if

to the

is

the

these solemn

the

way to preach somewhere would take all
the preacher's day, and he would not get

many a soul has the kingdom of God come
nigh and stayed there; let us be sure that

equally open to every
seventy, then, are

to shake off the

To

they
this, that the spirits were subject unto
them, but that their names were written
in heaven; and this supreme cause of joy
The

manner

feet, saying, "Even the
very dust of your city, which cleaveth on
us, we do wipe off against you." But from

we

Salute

the

commission

seem

were

most solemn

a

dust from their

shall

His message to the Pereans on the east of
Jordan, as He had delivered it to the

men

few (v. 2).

Weddell in

Pray

within a few
perhaps within a few
weeks of it, and a large section of the land
ye t remained uneislted. He must deliver
The

are

great, laborers few. That is our "labor
question." Not, How shall we find- work
for all? but, How shall we secure men to
take care of the work already upon us?
It is laborers we need, laborers.
One
might care little how they came, whether
it be up the long road from the factory
where scythes are thoroughly shaped and
ground, or whether they take the "short
cut" and come "across lots," seizing up
and whetting, as they run, such imple
ments of husbandry as they find nearest at
hand. The harvest is full, dead ripe, and
if workmen do not spring at once to the
fields, there will be much grain wasted.
Work for all, the good, the better, the
best. This only is necessary,-that every

SOURCES.

Mrs. F. E.

in

us.

But the laborers

ers as

LIGHTS ON

May 15, 1890. [4]

great." Compared with the work to be
done, the greatness of the field open and
the opportunity, the laborers are few.

it.

no

notice of them.
Go in faith, without money or food
Trust in God and in
or- extra clothing.
the people for the temporal needs. Have
take

to

preach. Visit
and heal the sick. Show not only by your
words, but by your deeds, that your life is
15. Do

question.

4.

are

of

lot

they live,

as

.

That's the

who

to the warm

responds

14. Be contented to share the

Christ would go. Where would Christ
work in our cities? Where would Christ

go?

seed

the heart longing for peace
to the message of the gospel.
so

unselfish.

GOLDEN TExT.-The kingdom of God is
nigh unto you.-Luke 10: 11.

1. Learned

living

sunshine,

those you are with, to live
take what they give you.

OF THE

BY REV.

As the

RULE.

GOLDEN

associate with the loftiest civilization.

King

is admitted to

our

To

hearts.-Sun

day School Journal.
Into whatsoever city ye enter, and they receive you not, go your ways, etc.
10).
Jesus would not have His servants force

(v.

their presence upon
unwilling to receive

sinners, if they are
them, for well does

He know that such

an

ence

cept

unwelcome prescannot force any to love Him or aothe gospel. Neither will He himself

remain where His presence is unwelcome.
besought Him to de-

When the Gadarenes

part out of their coasts. He immediately
complied, but not without leaving a wit-

the

e;rain in the way you think.

Jesus'

meaning. All. this
broad land is like a field of ripe wheat;
the hearts of the' people are ready to turn
to me. If they only hear of me they will
words

had another

me and keep my commandments.
Go
That is what Jesus'
ye and tell them.
words meant.

love

So
were

day seventy

men, whose hearts

full of love for

Jesus, stood before

one

to go wherever He should
Two this way, two that; two
up the river, two down; two into the
mountains, till in twos the whole number

Him, ready
bid them.

should have gone.
And did Jesus tell t.hem

they

were

to

find the work easy and pleasant always?
No. He said, You must be like lambs

among wolves.' When you come to a
say, "Peace be to this house;"

house,

abide in that house and in
in that

city, taking

and drink

such

no

other while
for food

things

are given you.
Heal the
sick, and tell all, sick and
kingdom of God is come nigh
as

bodies of the

well, "The
unto you."

He that heareth you heareth me. He
that hateth you, hateth me, and hateth
Him that sent me.

Our lesson does not tell

us

how the

sev

of His power and grace behind Him.
It was for this reason that He did not per-

enty men went on their way; whether the
people heard them gladly when they spoke

mit the healed demoniac to follow

in Jesus' name, or whether- they hated
them, hated Jesus, hated the Father above.

ness

Him,

wished him to go back to his
friends and tell them how great things
the Lord had done for him. So when the
for He

disciples

were

to withdraw from the house

It

only shows

us a

picture.

it in your mind; Jesus with
about Him, looking in His

Try and
seventy

loving

see

men

eyes,

city which would not receive, them, i listening to His words, ready to do any.
they were to So t9ftb into tb� street, !I,nq tmng, to go a.nywneJ'�, tor Rim!
or

[5J May

THE

15, 18gC).

Away up among the hills in Western
Massachusetts lived an Englishman and

GOLDEN

RULE.

BIBLE

lNDUOTfVE

-EAT-

STUDIES.

Perfect Bread

his

family on a little place all their own.
garden were many flowers called
"forget-me-nots." None of their neigh
bors had such flowers; perhaps these had
been brought from over the sea and plant
ed and carefully watched becanse of the

Samuel, Saul, David and Solomon.

In their

YUB

one

day.

the roots and seeds of the

and

to-day the boys

and miles about

for

and

the

miles
gather
flowers, which one man planted
so long ago in his garden.
I-think the work of the seventy was
like that. If they went from town to
town in the spirit of Jesus, healing body
and spirit as they went, gathering a har
vest of souls for Jesus, they were sowing

girls

sweet blue

as

well

as

sowing

reaping,

were

and the fruits of their

afterward like the forget

me-nets the waters

the

planted up and down
by-and-by, we are told,
death and rising again, many
For

valley.

after Jesus'

believed

hundreds and thousands

Maybe they

were

these

had

on

Him.

Jesus this week.
a

helping

Two

XXVIII.-ISRAELITISH CIVILIZATION BEFORE THE
DIVISION OF THE KINGDOM (CONTINUED).
or

Three

Suggestions.

FIRST STEP-POPULATION.
1. In reference to the density of population
consider (1) the 300,000 and the 30,000 of 1 Sam.
11 : 8; (2) the 30,000 of 13: 5; (3) the 210,000 of
15: 4; (4) the 800,000 and 500,000 of 2 Sam. 24: 9
compared with the' 1,100,000 and the 470,000 of
1 Chron. 21: 5.
2. Inreference to the credibility of these num
bers, consider (1) that these regions then had a
larger area of good soil, and less of barren rock,
than now: (2) that the Philistine force men
tioned in (2) above may have been partly allies
from great distances; (3) that the "thousands"
may sometimes have been "thousands" of organ
ization instead of being strictly numerical, and
that a large proportion of the thousands may
not have been full; (4) that discrepancies may
perhaps' be accounted for by ·varying modes of
enumeration, rather than by supposing false
numbers; (5) that there are probably some cases
of error in the transmission of numbers.

It may be a kind word
hand held out. That will

be your way of saying to some one, "The
kingdom of God is come nigh to you."

SECOND STEP-OOMMON LIFE.
INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
ASSOCIATION.
.d Branch Of the International Bible Reading
,Association can be formed in any Sunday School.
-Subscriptions for ten members and upwards, two
eent« each annually.
Single member'S subscription,

When
Card and "Monthly Hints" free.
ordering Cards, please give the name of your
church. Subscriptions received and full informa
tion given by Wm. Shaw, 60 Bromfield St., B08ton.

six cents.

May
"

"

"

"

"

e(

19 -The Mission of the

Seventy.

Luke 10: 1-9.

20.-The Mission of the Seventy.
Luke 10: 10-16.
21.-Result of the Mission.
Luke 10: 17-24.
22.-The Twelve Sent Out.
Matt. 10: 5-15.
Matt. 10: 16-22.
23.-Courage Needed.
24.-"Scattered Abroad."
Acts 8: 1-8.
Acts 2: 1-11.
25.-Whit Sunday.

In reference to

common

life,

consider

(1)

1 Sam.

16:2U; 17:17, 18; 25: 11, 18; 2 Sam. 16: 1,
2; 17: 27-29, as to what constituted good liv
ing; (2) 1 Sam. 25: 11-36; 2 Sam. 13: 23, 28,
were
to
(3)
1 Sam. 9.12,13,22-24,16.2,3, 20.6, on the
local sacrificial feasts; (4) 1 Sam. 1: 9, etc.,
2 Sam. 6:17-19; 1 Chron. 16:1-3; 29: 21,
22a, on the peace- offering to Jehovah; (5) the
texts, taken from a concordance, which con
tain the words "wine," "strong drink," for the
use of wine and strong drink in this period j
(6) 1 Chron. 29: 3-9, etc., on the accumula
non of wealth.
as

wh�t

appare�tly secu�ar f�asts;
.

Consider (1) 2 Sam. 8: 15-18 (cf. 20: 23-26 j
also 1 Kings 4: 1-6) in it, bearing upon the ad
ministration of the kingdom of Israel under
David; (2) the terms: (a) recorder (2 Kings
18: 18, 37; 2 Cbron. 34: 8) j (b) scribe (cf. 2 Kings
12: 10; 18: 18) ; (c)tribute or levY (2 Sam. 20: 24) ;
(3) additional information to be obtained from
1 Cbron. 27 : 25-34.

FOURTH STEP-ADlIUNISTRATION
JUSTICE.

OF

Consider (1) Ruth 4: 1, 2, on the formality 01
procedure in civil cases; (2) 1 Kings 2: 25, 34,
46, on the summary treatment of offenders; (3)
2 'Sam, 3: 27; 14: 6,7,11, on the existence of the
law of blood-revenge j (4) 2 Sam. 15: 2---4, on
the right of appeal to the king; (5) whether these
cases

ment

and others which may be cited are in agree
disagreement with the Pentateuchallaws.

or

FIFTH STEP-OUSTOMS

AND

MANNERS.

Consider (1) 2 Sam. 13: 1-22, on the arrange
royallhousehold, employments of
those belonging to the royal family, simplicity of
the royal establishment; (2) 2 Sam. 13: 23-29,
on the character- of the festivities of the
princes;
(3) 2 Sam. 14: 1-24, on the possibility and
manner of approach to the king; (4) 2 Sam.
15: 1-6, on the simplicity and details of the
royal functions; (5) the contrast with this of
Solomon's surroundings (see Study XXII.).
ments of the

SIXTH

STEP-MUSIC, POETRY,

WRITING.

1. Music: Consider 1 Sam. 10 : 5; 18: 6-8;
2 Sam. 23 : 1 j 6: 5; Amos 6: 5; 1 Chron. 13: 8 ;
15: 16, 19, 22, 24; 16: 5, 6, 42; 23: 5; 25: 1-31 ;
2 Chron. 7 : 6; 29: 27,30, in reference to the con
dition of the art of music.
2. Poet.ry: Consider in reference to the exist
ence and character of the art of poetry (1) 1 Sam.
2:1-10,27-36; 2 Sam. 1:17-27; 3:33,34;
22 j 23: 1-7 j (2) the titles to the Psalms; (3)
the passages in reference to music (see above) ;
(4) 1 Cbron. 16:7-36; Luke 2O:42-i4j Acts
1: 16, 20; 2: 25-31, 34; 4: 25, 26 j Rom. 4 : 6-8;
Heb. 4: 7.
3. Writing: Consider (1) the possibility of
the poetic, musical, architectural, historical,
priestly, and prophetic activity of these times
existing without the art of writing; (2) 1 Sam. 21 :
13; 2 Sam. 11 : 14, 15; 2 Chron. 2: 11; 1 Chron.
27 : 24; 23: 27; 24: 6; 29: 29; 1 Sam. 10 : 25, etc.

a

De,ficiency ofvitrilizing
fine flour.

elements i3 the trouble

with

THIRD STEP-EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT.

1. Is there not danger of dwelling too much on
tbese external questions of government, civiliza
tion, geography, customs and manners, etc.? It
would seem so; and yet anything and every
thing which will make the background of this
history more vivid to us is worthy of our atten
tion.
2. The certainty of the comparatively ad
vanced state of the Israelitish civilization at
this time is the best answer to be found to the
destructive criticism, of which the air is so fnll,
criticism which denies the possibility of Mosaic
and Davidic literature at the early times.
3. For the material of this "study," as for that
of Study XXVII., the author desires to acknow
ledge his obligation to Prof. Willis J. Beecher.

-

the

"forget-me-nots"
seventy
planted.
Try and plant a "forget-me-not" for

only,

STUDY

Recuperator.

natural food, contains all the
fifteen elements found in the human body,
and chemical analysis shows all natural
foods, vegetable and animal, contain these
same fifteen elements, and nearly in the
same proportion as the human body.

Wheat,

A

great reservoir of water burst. 'I'he
whole valley was washed out, this man
and his family were drowned, their house
and barn swept off, the very garden
washed away, nothing left by which to
remember them, so people said.
The people were mistaken. All along
the valley where the fierce waters rose
they carried

HARPER, Ph. D.t

COfl7lrigTl.ted.

thing happened

forget-me-note,

R.

UNIVERSITY, NBW HAVBN, C01O(.

love felt for that old home.
A terrible

Nature's Great Vital Energy

PREPARED BY

PROF. WILLIAM

Facts

Stubborn Truths.

are

FLOUR is the only impoverished food
used by mankind-impoverished by the
withdrawal of the tegumentary portion of
the wheat, leaving the internal or starchy
portion. See the facts. In chemistry we
find that in 100 parts of substance (See

Analysis)

:-

Wheat has an ash of 17.7 parts.
Flour an ash of 4.1 parts,-an impoverish.
ment of over three-quarters.
Wheat has 8.2 parts of Phosphoric Acid.
Fiour 2.1 parts of Phosphoric Acid,-an Im
poverishment of about three quarters.
Wh{'at has 0.6 Lime and 0.6 Soda.
Flour 0.1 Lime and 0.1 Soda,-an impoverish.
ment of five-sixths Lime and Soda each.
Wheat has Sulphur 1.5 j Flour has no Sulphur.
Wheat has Sulphuric Acid 0.5; Flour has no
Sulphurlo Acid.
Wheat has Silica 0.3; Flour no Silica.

WHEAT MEAL is a PERFECT FOOD for
Infants and Children, containing all the
material for a strong and vigorous con
stitution.

It is
It is

a

Positive Cure for

Constipation.

PERFECT FOOD for the DYSPEP
TIC, as it is in the best condition for the
gastric juice to act upon, furnishing the
power to digest, feeding the nerve centrel,
etc. For the BRAIN WORKER it is un
surpassed, containing all the phosphatic
properties which the active brain demands,
and without which it is incapable of enduro
a

ance,

"Dogs fed by Magendie (vide Kirk and
Paget's Physiology) on flour died in forty days i
other dogs fed on wheat meal bread tlourishea
and throve."
The three-fourths impovertsh
ment of the mineral ingredients proved fatal
Where Phosphorus, the physical
to the first.
element of all vitality, is wanting in food, the
same will be wanting in the system, and the
body will come short in vital energy, or the

Thus the wasteful ex
the basis of superfine tlour
and foolish.

power of endurance.

pense
IS

of

living

enormous

on

THE

FAMOUS

ARLINGTON WHEAT MEAL
Is

recommended

all physi
the market
for the past 18 years, bearing the

clans, has been

by

on

highest reputation. Being ground
arepublfsbed monthly in pamphlet form. Price 5 cents per month,
or thirty cents for the full course of thirty studies, sent postpaid.
Address PUBLISHING
DEPARTMENT U. S. C. E., 50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.
The above Bible Studies

from the best pure wheat, it furnishes to the
public the means of supplying a PERFECT
FOOD. Its quality as it leaves the Arl i ng
ton Mills is guaranteed to be of super
lative excellence and purity. Packed In
barrels and half barrels.
Ask your
Crocer for it, and use no other.

BEWARE or IMITATIONS.
For The Golden Rule.

DRILL

THE
BY F.

CHILDREN.
H.

G.

SEND FOR OIROULAR,

Kidderminster

Are you hammering away at the com
mandments diligently? Do notforget that
before one of your scholars is promoted he
ought at least to be able to repeat the
Lord's Prayer, and the Decalogue. The
the dullest can soon learn by
it repeated, and some of the com
mandments may be also easily learned.
The longer and the harder ones will re
quire long and hard �1forts on the part of
both teacher and scholar. There'S nothing
for it but parrot-like repetition. 'Visiting
the iniquities" may be as much of a mor
sel-and it is not a small one, either,-as
the class can digest at one time; a clause
added, "of the fathers," and later, "upon
the children," and repeated again and
I\�ain till the words come mechanically,
will make them familiar with that hard
second commandment.
Never mind if
that and the fourth take two months. The
rest will come easily.

former

Garpets

even

hearing

THE BRIDGE OF

reaches the
Yet all must use
other
it, and all must tall, sooner or later, into the swift
current beneath. He represents the medical faculty
1\8 assisting travellers through, rather than over the
bridge. But now, with the wonderful progress in
medical sclencc, no doubt the structure would be
represented by a modern Addison ap in better reo
pair. Read wha.t has been acoomplished in this
direction by Compound Oxygen. If you are sick
or have a sick friend send for our brochure of 200
pnaes, giving full information, testimonials from
patients, mode of cure, etc. Spnt postpaid. Ad<lress
DK�. STARKEY & PALEN, 1529 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., or 120 Sutter Street, San Francisco,
California.
much

longer. Now no
side by passing the bridge.

STRAW MATTINGS
-FOR-

one

The MOST CHARMING and PICTURESQUE
Section of this Continent, and tbe Place to Spend
your Summer V:watlon, Is among tbe
THE ONLY

Pe,.fect Substitute for Mothe,.'8 Milk.
INVALUABLE
CHOLERA INFANTUM AND TEETHING.
Food for DYSPEPTICS.
888imilated
quickly

IN

A

CONSUMPTIVES, CONVALESCENTS.
A PERFECT NUT RIENT in all wastingdiBeases.

REQUIRES

NO COOKINO.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

for

Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Rail-

way offers to the SEEKER for a HOME the
choice from about 2,000,000 acres of excellent

Grain, Meadow
In Minnesota

or

Timber Lands

along its line of Railway.
opportunities for good-

some rare

J.
Land

invest

application to

BOOKWALTER,

Commissioner, ST. PAUL,

163 to 169 Washington Street.

have

the

ftnest and most
stock ot

Strawberry

extensive

Plants

,.

$3.

II.

GEORGE;,

the Glorious

with their Myriad of Beautiful

LAKES AND RIVERS.

The

Leading

Health Resorts of the

East,

Reached only via the

CENTRAL VERMONT LINE,
which Is a180 the

Popular Tourist

Route between

Boston and Montreal, Thousand Islands,
and all Canadian Points.
ELEGANT NEW WAGNER BUFFET PARLOR
AND VE::;TIBULED BUFFET tsLEEPING
CARS ON ALL TRAINS;
3 EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY 3
Information
For
Regarding Excurslon F'ares, an'l
Through Tickets to All POints, also Rates for Boaul at
all the Hotels and Boarding- Houses, and for Ttu.e

Tables, address

T, H,
260

-

HANLEY,

N. E.

Passenger Agent,

Washington Street. Boston,

DO

YOU

Mas,.

WRITE?

Ask your Stationer for the

grown. Send for my prices before order
Ing elsewhere.
C. S. PRATT, Reading, Ma8S.

Steel,
CO LD 4SPECTACLES,
TRBHONTTDlPLE,Boston.

CHAMPLAIN,

ADIRONDACKS

MINN.

Mention thill paper.
I

860 day" Interest t.-·
..
as
day" Tables.
8A.M:UJIIL J. KELSO. Detroit, IIIClhII:&J!.

or

and

Full information free upon

same

LA.KE

B08TON. itA."

ments in town lots and town sites.

NEW TABLE.-Corrects
865
given In

LAKE

KEEPS IN ALL CLIMATES.

our

DOLIBER-GOODALE CO.,

Also

JOEL GOLllTHWAIT & GO.,

GREEN HILLS OF VERMONT,

book,"The Care
Feedln80f
SEND I nfants,"
mailed free to any addre8& I

The St.

-AT-

Proprietor,

A.RLINGTON, MASS.

Conntry and 8oHshoro Honsos New Lands

LIFE.

Addison, in his "Viz ion of Mizrah," represents
lite as a bridge of a hundred arches, and many of
these, especially those at the farther end, in an
almost impassalle condition.
The bridge was

formerly

-AND-

SAMUEL A. FOWLE,

By mall.
Clrculars.

popular
BOSTON BOND,
BOSTON L:INEN,
AND BUNKER H:r:LL_
11 he does not keep them, Bend 6 eta. (to pay poet&l1:e,
ete.) tor our complete samples otJ>aper. repreaeutlnl(
over

800 VARIETIES,
WhIch we Sell b:J' the Pound.

SAMUEL WARD CO. (Inoorporated),
Paper Menmanttl, StatioDere and Encraven,
.9 Franklin Street, Boston.

GOLOEN

THE

RULE.
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

street-boy's total depravity. Beneath the
raggedest jackets, and often beneath no
jackets at all, I have heard such noble,
In Books, Papers and Magazines.
honest hearts a-beating as to make me
blush for the selfishness, the truthlessthe meanness of tbe so-called higher
THE BIRDS AND THE TELEGRAPH ness,
classes. Loath as are these ragged, lightWIRES.
fingered vagabonds to swallow the wishywashy drippings of goody-goody books;
Perched on the public wires the careless birds,
and used as they are to applaud the bornWhose chattering notes tell all the wit they
bas tic bravado of the professional highown,

IDl1at "fLl1ey Say"

Know not the passage of the electric words
their feet from zone to zone.

Throbbing beneath

So, while mysterious spheres infold

us

round,

to life's tingling chords we press so
near,
Our souls sit deaf to truth's diviner sound.
Ourselves-not nature's wondrous voice we
hear.
-Scribners.

Though

BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE,

A characteristic anecdote of the
statesman is related thus in The

wayman, there is in their breasts a recognition of true heroism that far outstrips
their love of mere blood and thunder. A
tatterdemalion may be affected by the
pranks of the Artful Dodger, and carried
away by the tale of the murderous Sykes;
but, I ask, can he be less moved by the
Or again, will
villain's terrible remorse?
the fascination of the merciless revolutionists blot out the ineffably heroic martyrdom of Sidney Carton? Not if I have
read boy nature aright."

great

Congrega

MADE IT EVEN.

tionalist:

"The retirement of Prince Bismarck
from his position as Prime Minister of
Germany recalls an almost forgotten in
cident which shows how his life was al
most cut short before he reached the
One
zenith of his power and success.
afternoon in May, 1866, as he was walking
down that beautiful street in Berlin known
as Unter Den Linden, a young man fired
his revolver at him twice, and was on the
point of shooting the third time, when
Bismarck grasped his assailant by the
throat and held him till the officers came.
One of tbe bullets entered his body, but
summoning his iron nerve to his aid, the
Prince walked home, made an official re
port to the King and then returned to a
dinner party at his house. By this time
a great crowd, anxious for his welfare,
had assembled, and then Bismarck, to
quiet their fears, is said to have made his
tirst speech from a window, He insisted
that the dinner party should go on as
planned, but the story is that he was the
only one who had any appetite. No won
der that such a man as this could, as it
were, hold all Europe at bay."

LITERARY TASTE IN THE GAMIN.

That there is greater hope for a "novel
heated" boy of the street than for his
crony to whom a chapter of "Deadwood
Dick" or of St. Mark's Gospel is equally

incredible to many.
in the April Lend a
Hand, claims that "the docility and duc
tility of the book-loving boy far exceeds
that of his Philistine brother," and takes
a

bore, would

Yet Wm.

seem

McCormick,

withal such a cheery and wholesome view
of the matter that we gladly give our
readers

as

long

an

extract

as

possible.

He says:

"In the

week I meet many a
bright-faced newsboy or district messen
zer absorbed in the intricacies of a blood
course

of

a

bespattered plot. But I never shudder, as
do some good souls, at the probability of
his latter end. My only thought is a wish
that the boy's inherent possibilities might
be, as they so easily can be, availed of:
not by an eradication of his imaginative
tendencies, but by their diversion into
Until some
new and untraversed paths.
more attractive book is placed in his
hands, that boy has a divine right to his
novel. It is with a true sense of justice that
he may cry to one who preaches to him
his sin: 'You have taken away my gods,
and what have I more?'
I believe no
worse method of cure could be attempted
than to rob the inveterate reader of his
'penny dreadful' and leave him empty
handed. It is scarcely less bad to attempt
to strait-jacket him with vapid and tedious
moral tales, as pernicious in their way as
the direst narrative of blood-curdling ad
venture. But the transition from trash to
the best literature is no difficult one, and
it is here that lies the hope of reform.
Dr. Schauffier cites E. P. Roe's novels as
the best gate through which to lead a
reader of vile stuff into the pure realm of
letters. I have found that Dickens ap
peals easily to the hearts and imaginations
I have seen
or a big city's outcasts.
'Wide Awake, the Robber Chieftain,' sink
into oblivion under the shadow of 'Oliver
Twist,' and the interest of 'A Tale of Two
Cities' fully eclipse that of 'Rosy-Bosy
Alice, the Prairie Sprite.' An unsympa
thetic critic may suggest that one is as
bad as another; that Dickens' chaff will
be consumed and his grain cast to the
winds: that the blood and the crime and
the sin will prove seductive, while the
moral truth will be lightly swept away.
To him, then, I must make answer that I
have long ago abandoned the idea of the

The rebuke given four thoughtless shop
girls in a Chicago street-car, the other
day, -must have been as surprising as it
was amusing.
The Times reporter says
that
in

as

they

filed in and took their seats
the door

a row near

they immediately
ready.

began to get their fares
"Everyone of the girls produced five
pennies.
"'Say, girls!' exclaimed one, as she
saw the twenty coppers, 'it's mean of us
to give him all these pennies:
It's an aw

ful bother to him. 'I'he company won't
take them from him. My brother used to
be a conductor, and he told me about it.'
"'Yes, it's too bad,' said another of the
four, and she began to fumble in her
for a nickel.
pocket
"
'You girls haven't got a bit of nerve,'
spoke up-the girl at the end. 'Here, give
I'll see that he gets
me the pennies.
them.'
"The pennies were given her, and she
awaited the conductor's approach.
"All this time a thin-faced, black-eyed
little woman who sat opposite had been
listening to the dialogue with evident en
joyment. It was very certain that she had
no sympathy for the conductor, and when
the twenty pieces were poured into his
hand she snickered aloud.
"The next moment she drew her face
together and paid her own fare. Sbe gave
the conductor a quarter, and he dumped
the twenty coppers into her lap and
passed on."
_

SHE

If

KEPT AN

ACCOUNT.

parents would take

interest in

a more

personal

child carry out their
there would be fewer "Addies,"

helping

teachings
big or little,

whose cash accounts would

resemble in their
one

a

unique appearance this

from the Boston Herald

:

Little

Addie had been told by her
parents of the advisability of keeping an
account of bel' daily expenditures, to
the end that she might get into the habit
of saving some of her pennies. A few
days afterward her mother found a piece
of paper upon the floor, upon which was
printed this account:
2
1
0

Twocents

Spent one
Spent all

tat ion as
'

a

climber of steeples

as a

slater,

offered for $350 to climb to the top and
arrange scaffolding, eto., so that the
He has per
masons could do their work.
formed the feat, having been about a week
putting up ladders one above another.
We saw him as he reached the summit. As
he went up he looked like a caterpillar,
but when he reached the top, as one of the
city papers said, "He looked like a small
black fly as he stood upon the iron cap of
the chimney, 340 feet above the foot of his
ladder.' By means of a beam laid across
the top of the chimney, a basket has been
arranged that can be drawn up inside the
chimney. In this a skilled mason has
examined every part of the inside and
finds it entirely uninjured, so the only
damage done by the lightning is upon the
outside of the chimney. Hundreds of
thousands of people have watched him,
the whole population of Newark and the
passengers on the railway trains that cross
the river near that point. It is an honor
to human nature to see a useful thing done
with such a display of nerve, skill and
endurance."
_

In these

organ-grinder packs

his

organ,

and

his

monkey, too,

street,
And sunshades bide the blushing cheeks of many
maids you meet;
The open horse-car, fresh with paint, swept of
the chill east breeze,
Invites you to its annual spread of cough and
blow and sneeze;
Your cousin from the suburbs says he heard a
robin sing
This morning, in the Cambridge elms, and so
you know 'tis spring.
Across the common's soggy waste the fleet
cloud shadows passAgain the old "chestnutty" sign warns you,
"Keep off the grass."
The city daily fills one side with items of base

ball,
And how the trained 2 : 40 nags

stall;

are

fretting

in the

.

The oyster stew no more is stewed-upon the
:
shelf 'tis laid,
To clear the track for soda fresh, and ice-cold
lemonadeThe young mosquito, these warm nights, inserts
his virgin sting,
And sings to keep your courage up, and tell you
it is spring.
The farmer now will advertise some healthful,
cool retreat,
"Five minutes to the post-office, three churches
on the streetTrains citywatd at any time, fishing and boating

fine,
Shade, tennis grounds, sunshine, croquet, and
groves of healing pine."
The fisherman looks up his hook, and dancing
through his brain
Revolve the yarns he'll tell the boys when he
comes back again;
From southland; weak-lunged fashion abies their
homeward passage wing
To shiver through the raw, cold winds and joys
of. "gentle spring."
The
It to

woman

with the sealskin sacque

consigns
the camphor bag,

and then

reluctantly

invariably

de

clines
All invitations out to dine "because," as she will
say,
"She feels the cold so much since she has packed
her furs away!"
The tight-laced wasp in attic rooms begins his
cheerful buzzThe dreaded bug, called Buffalo, shows up his
red-geld fuzzThe neighbors' cats beneath your windows vocal
tributes bring
To cheer your sad insomnia, and tell you it is
-

.

in order to become

and in
ous

a

Ploughman.

MUSIC-LOVING COWS.

resort to

shooting Niagara
Falls, jumping from Brooklyn Bridge and
such reckless ventures, it is a positive
refreshment to find one man who, quietly
business-like way, does a hazard
for a practical purpose. The

thing

Christian Advocate thus describes and

com

attempt of
Phillips in New Jersey:
"The tall chimney of the Clark Thread
Works at Kearney, a suburb of Newark,
which is the tallest chimney in the United
States, being 335 feet high, was struck by
lightning twice during a thunder-storm
recently. A number of bricks were knocked
mends the recent successful
John

off from the outside near the top, and a
crack could be seen extending about half
way down on the north side. It did not
seem to be much damaged, and yet no one
could tell, and the owners could not see
any way of ascertaining the exact condi
tion of the chimney, since tbe injured part
was so far from the ground.
A man
named John Phillips, unknown to the gen
eral public, but who has made some repu-

BABY'S

A

That

a

or

some,

marvel,

a

as

much

not that it

as

it

forgets

many things. When one
of the thousand and one

even

stops to think
things which
sented to

MEMORY.

child remembers

does is the

are constantly being pre
child's consciousness for the

first

time, and which are afterwards recog
correctly placed and treated, it
seems amazing that the little brain can

nized and

account is

And takes his course through country roads,
seeking for pastures newAiry and light the gay straw hat is seen upon the

CHIMNEY.

times, when,

men

gone."

mans'
The

-Massachusetts

famous,

no
outlet, returned to the corner
where they had lost sight of the band, and
it was some time before they seemed
satisfied that the sweet sounds were really

ing

retain them all.
ON SPRING.

POEM

A

spring.
SCALING A

This might have passed nnnoticed, but
upon the musicians' going away, the ani.
mals followed them as well as they could
on the other side of the wall, and when
they could get no further, stood lowing
piteously, etc. So excited did the cows
become that some of them ran round and
round the field to try to get out, but, find

In addition to the musical canine of last

present kine as capable of
appreciation. To be sure, we
remember the "Piper's" cow that "con
sidered" so reasonably the proposition
piped her by her master. Yet, we were
not aware that, aside from practical music,
if we may so call it, the cow had an appre
The
ciation of artistic music simply.

week,

we now

musical

American Naturalist relates this anecdote:
"That pigs are not the only animals who
take a delight in musical sound may be
proved by the following incident, of which
I was a witness on more than one occasion:
Opposite to our house was a large field, in
which some twelve or thirteen cows were
put during the summer months. One day
a German band commenced to play on the
road which divided the house from the
field. The cows were quietly grazing at
the other end of the field, but no sooner
did they hear the music than they at once
advanced toward it, and stood with their

heads

over

the

wall, attentively listening.

But a most astonishing
given by Jean Ingelow in :long-_

Magaz 'ne of how
and that for

bered,

a

even a

baby remem

twelvemonth:

"A curious instance of dormant memory
in infancy took place in our family. My
mother went on a visit to my grandfather,
who lived in London. She took with her
a little brother of mine, who was eleven
months old, and his nurse, who waited on
her as a maid. One day this nurse brought
the baby into my mother's room and put
him on the floor, which was carpeted all
There he crept about and amused
over.
himself according to his lights. When my
mother was dressed, a certain ring that
she generally wore was not to be found.
Great search was made, but it was never
produced, and the visit over, they all went
away and it was almost forgotten.
"Exactly a year after, they again went
to visit the grandfather. The baby was
now a year and eleven months old.
The
same nurse took him into the same room!
and my mother saw him, after looking
about him, deliberately walk up to a cer
tain corner, turn a bit of the carpet back,
and produce the ring. He never gave any
account of the matter, nor did he, so far
as I know, remember it
afterward. It
seems most likely that he found the ring
on the floor and hid it, as in a safe place,
under a corner of the Brussels carpet
where it was not nailed. He probably
forgot all about it till he saw the place
again, and he was far too infantile at the
time it was missed to understand what the
talk that went on was about, or to know
what the search, which, perhaps, he did
not notice, was for."

RARE, RICH AND

"Johnny,

RACY.

you tell me what are the
"Nickels."-Chatter.

can

five senses?"

Four-year-old philosopher. "I've often
noticed that when I'm a good boy provi
dence comes up to me in my experience."
"Does that imported clock of yours
"
Not for any practical pur
keep time?"
poses. It might for one of Wagner's
operas."-Puck.
The following advertisement recently
appeared in a Liverpool paper: "Wanted,
by a young man of refined musical tastes,
a position as son-in-law in a quiet, well
to-do family. Address --."-Exchange.
Scene-Four examiners sitting on the
body of one more unfortunate at the divin
ity schools. Innocent of everything scrip
tural was he.
"Is there no text in the
whole Bible," said one, in grim despair,
"that you can tell us ?"
A light beamed
in the young man's eye.
"Yes," he said
with a steady gaze, "I do remember one:
'I looked up and saw four great beasts.'"
-Germantown Academy Monthly.
A recent

advertisement

contains the fol

lowing: "If the gentleman who keeps the
shoe shop with the red head will return
the umbrella of a young lady with whale
bone ribs and an iron handle to the slate
roofed grocer's shop, he will hear of some
thing to his advantage, as the same is the
gift of a deceased mother now no more
with the name engraved upon it."-Esc

change.
He will soon be here.
Presently the
census-taker will be around, book and
pencil in hand, and conversations like the
following will be in order: Census-taker
Y es �
Have you children?
Woman
a son.
Census-taker
Male or female?
Woman-Male. Census-taker-Age? Wo
man-Two years and a half.
Census
taker-Married or single? Woman-Single.
Census-taker (closing book)-That's all
right. Thanks.-Texas Siftings.
-

-

-_
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ISg0.

1$,

remonstrated with for

destroying tbe hard work of
might not have

seventeen years, he said that he
a suitable place to study, and be

SERMONS

By Rev. Jacob

D. D., Pastor of tbe Old Soutb
Boston.
Boston and New York:

Manning,

Church,

Houghton, Miffiin-& Company, Deep thought
leading characteristic of these ser

fulness is the

A biblical text and idea

mons.

are

chosen, and

then

clear, profound, spiritual thinking is ap
In some volumes of postbumous ser
mons one might expect to find instances in

plied.

was very much indebted to ear
It is not so here. Nor does the

which the author
lier writers.

bury his idea in a vast accumulation of
quotation. Nor is bis thought anywhere padded.
Instead of telling us what others think on tbe
author

matter involved in the

text, he tells

us

what he

thinks upon it. The language is necessitated by
the thought, and is appropriate to it. Nowbere
does the author
On hearing him

to be straining after effect.
preach, the impression was never

seem

made that the Old South Church held its

posi,

uncertain tenure, and that
exertion must be made to

some

tion

by

some

keep
preternatural
things together. The sermons have a certain
mauly quality that was eminently characteristic
of their author.

They

er

forgotten

our

sensations of

minister has
books, they alone

If

just

are

the

product read

would expect, if they have known the preach
and bis homiletic habits. We have never

ers

slowly

a

teU

surprise

at his

library.

accumulated his own

his

brethren

what

Manning

rial from
fountains

never

derived his sermonic mate

second-hand
were

sources.

open to him

as

The
much

original
as

to

sermons

to some

old

use

to-day the home

are

Change of. field suggests

bane.

missionary's

tbeir use, and be who yields is doomed. Tbe
dedication of this book is very felicitous,-"To
his

personal friends, to tbe surviving members of
college class, to the churches of Iowa and
Nebraska, to his brethren in tbe ministry, to his
children, and to the city of Omaha, whose highest
prosperity he so earnestly sought, this memoir
is respectfully dedicated." Tbe volume means
his

most to

Home Missions in Iowa and Nebraska.
fluence of

a

great

man

of

affairs,

was, is very much
Sta.tes far removed from the

such

as

cer

in

of his labors.

scene

college presidents; he directs the
employment and movements of a vast retinue of
clergymen, most of whom are not in self-sup
porting churches. Mr. Gaylord developed ad
ministrative qualities of a high order. If he were
not by nature a statesman, his office would make
him nothing less. The mark of his influence is
tbe educational and Christian work of two

wondrous States

beyond

the

great

In

river.

either of those Commonwealths, if you would
see his monument, look around, and has he not

that this is

this volume
at

a

dispraise. If one
casually in a store,

no

gla.nce

upon

page that the
levels to treat his

almost a.ny

author had gone upon
Ideas abound.

theme.
of

to open up
he wonld know
were

high

The rhetorical element
and tbe perusal of every

nicety is conspicuous,
gives positive gratification.

page

Miscellaneous.
OTHER Boys and GIRLS

A.

By Lucy

Temperance

Scott.

Chicago:

OF

TO-DAY.

The Woman's

Publication Association.

These two

AND

LABORS

OF

biographies

In tbis matter

uncommonly suggestive.

In the East, clergymen keep up many of the
habits of the seminary. They continue to pre
pare for usefulness, whereas, once in a field, the
heroic, unwearying spirit of such a pioneer as
Mr. Ga.ylord seems to say, "This is life, The
battle is

Every man must do his duty." He
carries our sympathies by storm, when, leaving
Iowa tor a new field in the West, he consigned a
on.

box of written

failure,

nor

finds,

is confidence lost in the mis

sion of the Christian home. But the saloon on
the corner, the gambling-den, the house of sin,
tbe inherited appetites for tobacco, alcohol and
uncleanliness must be put into the scale and
weighed over against the weakness of man and tbe
power of God. The author uses great plainness
of speech. To those wbo desire light upon some

a

message.

sermons

of Christian belief.

the

showing

as

COOD BLOOD.
Nothing in the world so sue
cessfullytreats the digestive
organs as Mandrake, and the
only pure, safe and reliab�e
preparation of Mandrake IS
•

import

upon the resurrec
a part of the system

reply to materialists is
given in "Is Soul a Baseless Hypothesis?" Prof.
Wright contributes some suggestions for the
solution of the problem about "The Country
Church," Prof, Green writes on "Primeval
Cbronology," and Prof. Briggs compares with
A

tbe beliefs of the Quakers some old and
theories as to the salvation of infants

DR.SCHENCK'S

MANDRAKE

new

and

beathen.
Two historical papers of much interest in the
Monthly are Mr. Parry's sketch of a

Atlantic

faithful

royalist

of the seventeenth century and

Mary,

continues his
reply to objections against Civil Service Reform.
Dr. Holmes talks of medical specialists and tbe
Mr.

large correspondence
Henrik Ibsen's early
The serials

PILLS.
For Sale by all DruggisUl. Price 25 cts. per box;
3 boxes for 65 ct s, ; or Bent by mail, postage free, on
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. 'Schenck &; Son, Philad'a.

Morton

witb which he is favored.

furnish

All who have beard of "Tbe

an

attractive
will

Angelus"

on

"Barbizon and Jean Francois Millet," attractive
in its contents and illustrations alike. A unique
paper is that on "The Tbeatres of
ten and illustrated by Japanese.

Japan," writ
"Co-operative
stndyof a practical

Home Wiuning" is a useful
question and its solution. The series on "The
Rights of the Citizen" takes up this time his
rights as a user of the public streets.

The Trustees have been urged for some
time to adopt a National Badge for
Junior Christian Endeavor Societies.
A
number @f designs were submitted, and
the above cut is the one adopted, They
are made with catch-pin so the children
cannot lose them.
PRICES:
SOLID GOLD
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AND

SHEPARD:

FROM D. LOTHROP COMPANY:
Go's Goings. By Mrs. S. R. Graham Clark.
7% in. x 5, pp, 368. Cloth, $1.50.
What Saith the Scripture? Arranged by Mary
P. Lord, with an introduction by Rev. Francis E.
Clark, D. D. 5% in. x 4, pp. 47. Cloth, gilt
edges, 50 cents.
A Sketch of tbe Early Life of Joseph Hardy
Neesima. Py Phebe Fuller McKeen,. with an
introduction by Philena McKeen. 6% m. x 4%"
pp. 52. Cloth, 60 cents.
THE

.25
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.15

Address

Marion Graham, or "Higher tban Happiness."
By Meta Lander. 7lJ>. in. x 5%, pp. 486.
Ed\tard Burton. By Henry Wood. 7% in. x
5%, pp. 299. Cloth, $1.25.
�'ROlll HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & COMPANY:
Tales of New England. By Sarah Orne Jew
ett. 6%, in. x 4%, pp. 276. Clotb, $1.
The Master of the Magicians. By Elizabeth
Stnart Phelps and Herbert D. Ward. 7% in. x
4%" pp. 324. Clotb, $1.25.
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the 1,500 graduates and 5,000 other
students of Williston Seminary are looking for

a new lease of life and vigor for the old
school, which will celebrate its semi-centennial
June 17tb, 1891,-tbe anniversary of tbe birth of
its founder, Samuel Williston. Tbe seminary
numbers among its graduates sucb representative
men as Ex-Secretary of the Navy Wm. C.
Wbitney and President H. M. Wbitney of the
West End Railway Company, in buslnsss : T. B.
Musgrave, in banking; Rev. Henry Clay Trum
bull, D. D., in religious journalism; President
G. Stanley Hall, in education; and among its

�o

DISEASE:S

living among

teachers have been such

CardSl

turn1sh

By HUBERT P. MAIN.

order, advance in scholarship, and increase in
There bas been a �ain of 28 per cent
in attendance during the past year. A new
teacher iR to be added to the faculty, and steam
was

Street. Boston, Mass.
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numbers.

heat
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career
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REV. REUBEN GAYLORD.

timed. These heroes

are

tion of Christ considered

articles in prose and
bill of fare.

book has

lord, 1,506 Farnum St.,: Omaha, Neb. Price, $2.
The religious pioneers of Iowa and Nebraska were
very remarkable men. They were raised up by
Providence for a definite and Important purpose.
They were schooled for their work by extraordt
nary discipline in trying times. Grandly and
bravely did they follow their bigh vocation. Their
characters are on every account worthy of our
study. Their lives are an inspiration. Tbeir
methods are suggestive. The results of tbeir
work are now "a name and a praise in all the
earth."
We are first persuaded tbat the men
were heroic;
next, we feel that tbe times served
them; and lastly, we are confident tbat their
labors had such a field as cannot again be found.

their

presents

following

Evans.

questions not commonly discussed, and
upon problems of purity and truth, this little

By His Wife. For sale by the Congregational
SUDday School and Publishing Society, Boston
and Chicago, and by his son, Hon. R. E. Gay

These lives were fortunately
ot faith served their generation.

COOD DICESTION

Magazines.
The Bibliotheoa Sacra

written.

God;

is that which keeps the Liver
and Stomach in healthy con
dition.

by addressing W. J.R. Taylor, 23 Park

Row, New York, N. Y.

little

go
not with
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PURIFIER

domestic

Biography.
LIFE

obtained

Queen of Scots."

AND

the American

Mr. Bell's account of "Tbe Funeral of

honor?

Boys

of

Report

he

_

best form of the homiletic habit than many of its
predecessors. But the work is of such excellence

The First Annual

Sabbath Union, containing the addresses and
papers presented at the recent meeting, can be

ant consequences

volumes, in paper covers, are carefully
They treat the most vital matters that
concern the well-being, the usefulness and the
John Brown and Henry Wilson are appreciative,
right shaping of life. Chivairy, purity and com
patriotic and vital. All of Dr. Manning's work
panionships receive discriminating and suggestive
made listeners like kim and respect him, the
The books, too, are rather racy.
attention.
author.
The Old South Church in Boston and
They are pervaded by a literary quality tbat
the Mystic Church in Medford, which be served
widely distinguishes them from many insipid
in bis fruitful m�nistry of thirty years, always.
preparations designed for tbe young. In a girl's
speak his name with pride.
mind the question must be raised, "Am I my
lVDGEB AND RUTH. By Rev. Robert A. Wat brother's keeper?" Tbis she certainly is. Sbe
is older at sixteen tban a boy is at the same age.
SOD, M. A. 8% in. x 5%, pp. viii, 424. New
York: A. C. Armstrong. Cloth, $1.50. (Re Her ideas of propriety are more fully developed,
ceived from N. J. Bartlett & Co., Boston.) These and she bas a natural dignity and reserve that
volumes in dark red, with bright gilt letters an
boys often lack. A growing boy often heeds a
DOllncing where they stand in the series of "The lesson that can be taught bim more effectually by
Expositor's Bible," are well calculated to please. a self-respecting girl tban by anyone else. Tbe
instinctive dreads and fears that girls suffer are
This volume gives more evidence of good literary
style than. some of the others. Aside from expo given by a wise Creator, and look in the direction
sition, it is very interesting literature. Many of of self-protection. Girls are tbe moral priestesses
the chapters would stand alone, such is their of the race. Tbey can do most to establish the
completeness and strength. The titles seem to prevailing code of morals. These books are
beckon a reader,-"Midian's Evil Day," "The written with rare discernment, ability and power,
Terrible Vow," "Pleasure and Peril in Gaza,"
UNANSWERED PRAYERS.
By Mrs. M. I.
"The Hazardous Plan," "The Marriage at the
Henry. Chicago: Woman's Temperance Publi
Gate." The style is bright. The author's mind
cation Association.
The author undertakes in
works so clearly that he can divide his thought.
vigorous, convincing form to answer the ques
The lessons suggested are very discriminating
tion, "Why do so many children of the church
and just. The book shows much more of the
to ruin?" Tbe
is
the author
them; where tbey drank he could with joy dip
his cup. The addresses upon Samuel Adams,

An "Economic and Social History of New
England" from 1620 to 1789, by Mr. William B.
Weeden, of Providence, is soon to be issued, and
gives promise of being a valuable contribution to
tbe literature of economic questions.

of contents, tbe first article

He nominates

high

by Bradley & Woodruff, 162 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass., who will send fuller explanations
on application to tbem.

Tbe in
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tainly

on
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who knew the honored and beloved

us

age-builder in his manly prime, when he dis
charged tbe high office of Superintendent of

to

expect and what not to expect in his work.
Dr.

Old

sermons.

ADDRESSES.

AND

would,

extent, put out of the way temptations to
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Merrill
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$2.00.
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to Clergymen, S. S. Superintendents, and Clubs, when payment 18
Rates
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made in advance i otherwise the rates to club subscribers will be
Send for further information concerning premiums, clubs,
.1.50.
• ample copies, etc., to E. L. PEASE, 50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
As is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE will
be sent until an order is received "r its discontinuance, and aU
arrearagC$ have been paid as required by law.

Rule,

154,000

Regular weekly edition
Increase in paid Subsoribers
Our books

are

from Oct. 1st, 1889, to date
10,572
Rates furnished on application.
F. T. BURDETT, AdvertiSing Manager.

open to advertisers.

'The object of the Christian Endeavor Association is to
consolidate into one vast organization the young Chris
tians of all evangelical bodies for the purpose of breaking
down all denominational lines.'
Baptists are not yet
prepared for breaking down their lines. They make
good martyrs, Baptists do; but they are not much given
to suicide."

GLIMPSE

.

BEYOND.

readers have watched the calm surface of

our

a

pond just at evening, they have doubtless suddenly seen
a ripple and a splash when a little fish jumped a few
inches into the air and then fell back again into his native
element. What did the fish see in that hasty glance
around in the world in which we dwell? What wondrous
news did he carry back to his companions under the
waves? News of a new element which he found too

of

to

breathe, of

world which contained

a new

than water and mud and

pond weeds;

news

and of men, and of giant rocks,
red ball of fire sinking to rest in the western

great trees, perhaps,

and of

a

big

sky. If fishes think, was there not food for exhaustless
thought in that glance? There is an unseen world which
FOR THE FIRST TIME· lies
as near us as the strange woods and rocks and men
Many new subscribers will notice our offer of Special and sun are to the fishes just beneath the wave, and yet
we do not very often get even a glimpse into it.
But
Presents for the nine largest clubs of new paid yearly
sometimes our souls leap up and we obtain a momentary
subscribers received at this office before July 1st, 1890.
glance at the glories which shall be revealed, but which
These presents are given in addition to the regu do not yet appear, and that momentary glance makes our
lar premiums. The three largest clubs will receive
hearts glow and our pulses thrill. At such times we say
to ourselves, "It is no mere sentiment; it is true, it must
THREE SILK BANNERS. be true, that there is an unseen world, that there is a
spiritual body, that there is a life beyond the grave."
The other Presents are
These glimpses of the unknown will not satisfy the
scoffer, they will not weigh much in an argument, they
OXFORD BIBLE, TEACHER'S EDITION,
will not convince the sceptic, but they do rest and cheer
GEIKIE'S "HOURS WITH THE BIBLE,"
the Christian, and he would not exchange them for
I
"BIBLE GALLERY"
thousands of gold and silver. The logician may laugh at
5
DORE'S
l "PARADISE
the vislon, but it is worth all the syllogisms to be able to
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR WORKER'S LIBRARY,
sing with the heart:
DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE,
"I know not, oh! I know not

LOST,:'

.

What social joys are there,
What radiancy of glory,
What
beyond compare.

CONCORDANCE,

l!ght

For Clubs of New Subscribers.
Send for

to E. L.

Sample Copies, Prospectus, etc.,

"0 dear and future vision
That eager hearts expect,
Even now by faith I see thee,
Even here thy walls discern ;
To thee my thoughts are kindled,
And strive, and pant, and yearn."

PEASE,

•

50 Bromfield Street, Boston.

Manager,

.

TO FATHERS

IN

CHRIST.

SPECIMENS

a

campaign

of their

Mtute

prophet would

of

even

superiors

stood back to

going

to

see

how the

work,

no very
be needed to foretell the outcome

were

the best schemes of the most skilful

In the warfare

strategists.
waged by the Christian church much rests

pastors; but an essential of success is union of
people among themselves, and perfect fidelity to the
pastor and hearty co-operation with him.
If Elijah knew what is implied in "blue Monday," it
is not surprising that an earnest worker to-day should
sometimes be found "under a juniper tree," when it
the

on

the

seems

that he is left alone in

standing

for the

right.

Too

often, when the pastor becomes discouraged, he has

no

CRITICISM.

thought

reason, and fancies are substituted for facts. In the first
paragraph of this article occupying a column and a half,

and has announced

which is as untrue as to speak of a Sunday school, con
nected with a church, as undenominational. The society

seem

to be in

a

very low

condition,

when he

wearied with his efforts for the people that
his followers came to his assistance, instead of getting
off into a corner and beginning to whisper about its being

high
lead
is

great a company. Making a
of the shrewdest of Satan's

so

shrewder
on

was

younger man to
pastor disheartened

time for them to look around for

one

the

one

a

devices, but a still
discouragement
unfailing prophecy of immediate

is that which makes any

pastor's part an
on the part of his followers.

desertion

bringing God's message to His despond
assuring him that there are many ready
to work with him; it would have been better, however,
had the despondency been forestalled rather than re
One may be
ent servant in

moved.

sires

to minister unto

to, unless he is told what they are, and what words
proved helpful. A physician is not expected
heal one without being told anything of the symp-

of his have
to

Lord,

requires their co-opera
He cannot meet the individual needs that he de

others;
tion.

A pastor comes, like his
and that he may do so he

We hope our esteemed contemporary, The Morning
Star, the representative of the Free Baptist denomina
tion, which has never before been accused of being the
organ of the Christian Endeavor Societies, will appre
ciate the richness of this as we do. We do not know
what The Morning Star may have said; but we do know
r.ever uttered any such state
did anyone who was authorized to speak for
the Christian Endeavor Societies ever make such a state

that THE GOLDEN RULE

ment,

nor

Over and over again the exact opposite has been
repeated. We suspect that whoever made the quotation
unintentionally left out the small but important word
"not." By inserting that word it will be seen exactly
ment.

what THE GOLDEN RULE does

the Christian Endeavor

teach, and exactly what
believes. "The object of

is NOT to consolidate into
the young Christians of all evan
bodies for the purpose of breaking down all

the Christian Endeavor
one

Society
Society

vast

gelical

organization

denominational lines."
Another

specimen

of such criticism is contained in

an

Congregationalist of recent date. This
article is preceded and followed, to be sure, by other
articles of an entirely different tenor; but by those who
wish to criticise the society this art-icle doubtless, for
article in

The

years to come; will be picked out and quoted, while the
others will be ignored. In the course of it the author
says:

"The writer in

there, upon meetings

single

frequent attendance,

of the

instance in which there

here and

does not remember

society,

was

a

the most remote

made, in ,remark or prayer, to the church, its
officers, members, services, or sacraments. The human
device of a seven' years' growth had supplanted the
divine institution, which, under Christ its Head, had for
eighteen centuries been silently but powerfully reno

allusion

S.," who writes in

The

attended them in the East and

Con,regationalist. He has
West, in the North and

it worth while to

need of fleeing to the wilderness in order to gain soli
tude. As soon as the meetings ceased to be inspiring,
each man has asked his neighbor whether affairs do not
his own purpose to remain at home. Moses was more
fortunate than many of his successors in that it was just

to �ay,-

�outh, in almost every State and Territory for more than
reply to nine years, and he does not remember a single meeting
the criticisms aimed at the Christian Endeavor Society or
where the church has not been exalted and the society
to refer to them. In the first place, because these criti
has not been considered merely as one ot the humble
cisms are almost always born of ignorance of the true
means by which th« church may help the young people.
aims of the society, and are frequently retracted when
However, if the Christian Endeavor Society meets with
the society becomes better known; and in the second
no criticisms which have more foundation in truth and
place, because words of kindly appreciation so outnum justice than those above quoted; its friends need not be
ber and outweigh the ill-natured criticisms that the lat alarmed for its
growth and perpetuity.
ter are scarcely worth noticing.
We are moved, how
ever, to refer to the following from a Southern paper,
THE MOSS.BACK CORRESPONDENCE.
because it is a fair sample (only a little more venomous
and ill-natured than the majority) of the class of criti
Open Letters to Some People of One Virtue.
cism that has followed the society from the beginning,
-criticism in which prejudice is made to do duty for
We have not often

If soldiers in

OF

on

Morning Star, which I think is the name of their
organ, said, as quoted by Dr. Graves in the BaptiBt:

·'W. C.
SOME

plans-

our

"The

vating human society."
Evidently this is another case of the man who always
tinds "tigers" when he looks jor them. The editor of this
journal has, to say the least, probably attended as many
meetings of the Christian Endeavor Society as has

•

<f�itoriaI.
FILIAL DEVOTION

critic goes

of the Lord must prosper in their hands

exhilarating
other things

YOUNG'S

Holy Ghost to dictate the subject of their prayers, is
utterly repugnant to Baptists."
Here is another illustration of the old adage that
"You have to go away from home to learn the news;"

Then

As

1, 1890.

ISgO. [8]

and pray with each other and for each other in their com
service, there must grow up an affection between
them like that between parent and child, and the work
mon

50.217"
March

a

who has recovered his

man

A

Paid Circulation of The Golden

15,

perpetual obligation, any more
strength by follow
ing the physician's directions has thereby placed the for this New England man, who "has succeeded in mak
physician under a heavy debt of gratitude. The pastor ing himself prominent," is entirely unaware that he has
in giving his parishioners a work to do for Christ is committed any such sin as is here ascribed to him; in
thereby helping them to fulfil what should be their dear fact, he did not know that anyone "dictated" to any
est wish in life; and when pastor and people thus labor society the subjects on which it should talk and pray.
than the

STREET,

BOSTON, THURSDAY, MAY 15,

May

One who does any church work at the minister's
not thereby conferred a personal favor, and

toms.

C!:qe <5oI�en Rule.

RULE.

GOLDEN

the

society

is called "an undenominational

must be of the same

is

a

an

great difference

society,"

denomination
between

undenominational

Then the writer goes

society,
on

an

as the church.
There
interdenominational and

let

us

remind

our

friends.

to say,-

is the worst of all the numerous parasites
now engaged in destroying the life of the churches. I am
thankful to God that I can add it has so far made little
headway in the South in any of the denominations, and
very little comparatively among Baptists anywhere."
"This

society

article, is evidently unaware
already formed the Bap
tist denomination stands third, and perhaps second,
among the twenty-two denominations into which the
Christian Endeavor movement has spread. Again says
"Senex,"
"Senex," who writes

the

that in the number of societies

-

"A New England man, who is called 'Father' by the
societies, started the thing, and has succeeded in making
himself prominent, publishes an 'organ,' and dictates the
subjects upon which the societies shall talk and pray at
their meetings. Were there nothing else objectionable
in this organization, the allowing any being except the

TO MRS. NEATASWAX.

My DEAR MADAM :-If I

born in Massachusetts.

am

not

You have

mistaken, you were
eight generations of

thrifty New England blood in your veins. Your mother
was a famous housekeeper, and her mother was the de
spair of all her neighbors, and your great-grandmother
inherited her ideas of neatness from her ancestors, who
sojourned in Holland and then came over in the May
No wonder that your blood is not the ordinary
corpuscles, but is a sort of con
centrated fluid extract of neatness.
flower.

article of red and white
Your windows

were never

guilty

of

a

fly-speck;

the

know better than to festoon your walls with
their tenuous threads; and as for your front steps, it ill a

spiders

feeble statement to say that they are always fit to eat
from. And yet, dear Mrs. N., there are things which it

is not worth while to sacrifice to the Moloch of the scrub

bing-brush.
There is your poor, long-suffering husband; he is of
more importance than a fly-speck; and your children,
though made of dust, according to the commonly re
ceived theory, are of far more importance than the un
organized dust that so disturbs you when they track it
into the house. Now confess to THE GOLDEN RULE (it
never tells any secrets confided to it), haven't you worn

[g] May
your

nerves

parlor,

until

thin

on

they

tion of the dark problem which stares all Europe in the
face. However mistaken his future policy, the world
will henceforth be more likely to give him credit for a
resolute determination to grapple with the evils of the

that immaculate white paint in your
Jarred and rasped by the slightest

are

Have you not spent so much time over those spotless
windows, and fleckless carpets and furniture, that you
hardly know enough about public affairs to remember
whether Benjamin Harrison, or Grover Cleveland, or
Belva Lockwood is President of the United States,-so
that your husband finds the marble image of Clytie on
the mantel-piece about as intelligent and responsive a
companion as yourself?

-

fact that you have very seldom attended the
Iadiea' prayer-meeting, or the weekly church prayer
a

meeting, and have often been too tired for Sunday morn
ing church service because of your Interminable and un
necessary scrubbing and washing and dusting and mop
ping? Have you not neglected your Bible and prayer,
and the culture of your soul and the souls of your hus
band and children, because of your inordinate desire to

..

Mrs. N eataswax, to these

charges, just remember that
though it may be that cleanliness is next to godliness, it
i8 certainly not true that godliness is next to cleanliness.

EDITORIAL NOTES

A. MOSSBACK.

friend,
FROM

THE WIDE FIELD.

IN the poems this week Dr. Marsten phrases for us the
as to this life and its brevity; Mrs.

Under

such

exciting circumstances, however,
departed may well be excused.

apostle's thought

tears for the dear

Calhoun dwells on the thought of the hereafter.--Dr.
Parker enforces the truth that every life has its influence
on those around j and Mrs. Bolton's sketch suggests an

BILL, after

illustration of the

same as

furnished

THE DEFEAT

by the sorrowful lot

a

page eleven.--Mr.
Foxcroft's paper on "Children's· Week-Day Classes"
is appropriately followed by a practical illustration of a
to flower committees

are

given

on

talk for such classes.
BLACKED OUT.-A page very suggestive of outrageous
tyranny is thatfae-simile, in a recent issue of The Oentury

magazine, of some pages of a previous issue" containing
one of George Kennan's papers on
Siberian prisons,
after these pages had passed through t,he hands of a
Most of the pages were cut out, while,
not be cut out without mutilating other
arucles, the Kennan article was covered with a liberal
coating of black ink completely obliterating every word.
This is the best possible commentary that the Russian

Russian
where

censor.

they could

point

"original package"

to

deci

the end prove such
feared. The very
fact that the weak barrier that heretofore protected
a prohibition State is now entirely broken down will
a

blow to

Supreme Court will not in
prohibition as was at first

the moral force of the nation to construct a bar
rier that will resist the assaults of the rum power. Until
arouse

our own

the levee shows

way, the planters are not
strengthen it. But when
the water begins to pour in, then they are aroused. The
travesty on prohibition which the "original package"
(containing just one drink of whiskey) will bring about
will surely open the eyes and stir the hearts of many who

does not pay.

THE STATISTICAL TEST.-A recent

COPYRIGHT

sion of the

mud-throwing politicians. They can
not "black out" the printed statements of their oppon
nents; but they can blacken their reputation, and this
they miss no opportunity of doing. We have even known
of some so-called religious papers that have gone into this
"blacking out" business; but the truth will prevail, even
in Russia, and surely in America. We are very sure that
from the lowest point of view the "blacking out" busi
ness

INTERNATIONAL

THE ORIGINAL PACKAGE.-All the indications

accuracy of Kennan's revelation of horrible cruelty.
After all, it is only another application of the method

by

THE

all the cherished

the conclusion that the famous

government could. make on the substantial truth and

used

OF

even

expectations tbat it would
meet with success this year, is disappointing; but the
enthusiastic advocates of justice to foreign authors have
not yet lost.courage, and look forward to the victory that
is sure to come to a right cause.
When among the most
zealous supporters of the measure are found leading Amer
ican authors, it would be in vain to raise the plea that a
wrong would be done to home talent; when the great
typographical union petitions for the passage of the law,
it cannot be supposed that American printers would
suffer injury by it. The chief ground of objection seems
still to be the feeling that the proposed action would do
away with cheap books, to which the reply is made that
in many cases the price of the best books could be
reduced, and that, in any event, there are some things
better than cheap books; one of which is good books,
and another honesty.

gifted poet.--Mr. Weddell describes another of
those people who have false views of living.--An en
thusiastic student of birds makes us sharers of his delight
at making new a.cquaintances.--Timely suggestions
of

present day.

This is

one

of the

evils which the Christian Endeavor

Society was
which it has met in proportion as
society have been intelligently

-

"'Will you take this woman to be your wedded wife?'
But I'd rather have her sister.' I was told of a
'Yes
mlnlster to whom a man came one day wishing to be
married. 'Where is your lady?' 'I thought you furnished
the woman.' In another town a man once came to a
Catholic priest to get married. It was late at night, and
the priest said, 'Go to the Evil One.' The man went to a
Congregational minister, and told him what the priest
said, adding, 'I thought I would come to you.' I once
married an aged couple. The bride having been married
before, I congratulated her on renewing her youth, when
she exclaimed in tears, 'It was a great affliction when I
lost my first husband.'

cleanse the outside of the cup and platter?
If your conscience says that you must plead guilty, dear

Your

lukewarmness until the

specific
organized to meet, and
the principles of the
day and to relieve his subjects of unnecessary burden. applied.
2. The peril of "becoming independent of the church."
Why should not Christians the world over unite in
prayer for this man who seems eo largely, just now, to This is an actual peril only as the pastor is independent
hold the destinies of Europe in his hands, that imperial of the society. The danger here is in the minister. more
ism may give way to freedom; that the rights of the than in the society, for the society was inaugurated lor
wronged may be redressed; that the "armed camps" of the very purpose of avoiding tbis peril by identifying
the world,
Germany, France and Russia,
may beat the young most intimately with every form of church
their spears into pruning hooks?
work.
3. Peril of "losing spirituality in the routine of prayer
THE HUMORS OF THE MARRIAGE ALTAR.-A minis
meeting and committee work." Such a peril does,
terial brother sends us the following incidents which
indeed, exist. But is it "peculiar" to Christian Endeavor
have come within his knowledge, of occurrences at that work? What was more formal and routine and
unspir
critical and exciting time when the manly groom and itual than
many church prayer-meetings before new life
blushing bride stand up to be made one:
was infused through the intelligent methods and conse

noise that the children make?

18 it not

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

ISgO.

IS,

signs

of

giving

likely

to bestir themselves to

have

heretofore

been

lukewarm

"original package" opinion
writer, calling in

Scott" decision of the

cause

in

the

cause.

The

crated

spirit

of this

danger

of

measuring

the value of the Christian Endeavor Societies to
the church, states that, whereas in Massachusetts between

movement?

the

failure of local societies.

enterprise by

the

great

success

or

Some societies have become

formal, mechanical, unspiritual and independent. But
in so doing they have gone diametrically opposite or
contrary to Christian Endeavor. principles. Is Chris
tianity a failure because there are endless heresies or
perversions of it? Is the church a failure because it is
ecclesiastically split into numberless d=nomtnattons and
Christian Endeavor is no more a failure, even
many sooleties which assume the name never
actually incorporate its spirit.
In estimating the value and probable permanence of
the movement we must know its purpose and study its
methods.
One who does this cannot but see that it is one
of the wisest, most advanced movements in the history
of the Christian church. The perils supposed
by some
to be "peculiar" to Christian Endeavor are historic evils
which this society was organized specifically to over
With God's help it will succeed.
come.
Pueblo, cu.
sects?

though

CHAUTAUQUA

IN 1890.

Throughout the year the Chautauqua Circles furnish
a college at home; in summer, like everything
else, they burst into bloom in a college at Chautauqua; and
for many

announcements

are

already issued telling

good things promised for July and August.

of some of the
Three succes

sive schools are to be held for Bible study under thegen
eral direction of Prof. Harper. From July 5th to 19th
the school will be especially for members of Christian
Endeavor Societies and other young people's societies, Dr.
Francis E. Clark being present at the opening; on July
19th will commence the school designed_for those con
nected with the College Y. M. C. A., and from August
2d to 15th the work will be planned with a view to the
needs of Bible teachers and evangelistic workers.
On July 5th opens the three weeks' session of the
Teachers' Retreat, under the charge of Dr. J. W. Dickin
son, of the Massachusetts State Board of Education.
These are only some of the special features of the
Assembly, where opportunity is given for carrying on
many different lines of work under a large corps of able
instructors. In the long list of those who are to give
addresses we note the names of Principal Fairbairn, of
England, Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, Col. Higginson,
Edward Bellamy, Dr. H. L. Wayland, Dr. Emory J.
Haynes, Dr. James M. Buckley, and Dr. Alexander
McKenzie.
Such opportunities, added to Chautauqua's well-known
natural attractions, give promise that this year will
furnish no exception to the rule that these assemblies
increase in popularity every

sUJpmer.

may prove to be the "Dred
of temperance.

question

new

4. The observer of Christian Endeavor work is in

EIGHT

HOURS A DAY.

carpenters for eight hours as a
with much favor in many quar
meeting
1873 and 1879 there were 24,540 additions to the Congre
ters from intelligent sympathizers with the laboring man.
in
the
after
the
Christian
seven
gational churches,
years
It ought to receive careful attention, at least; for it in
Endeavor movement began to gather headway, from 1883
For The Golden Rule.
volves many of the problems of applied Christianity.
to 1889, there were only 23,269 additions. But why were
Rev. C. A. Dickinson, of Berkeley Temple, in a strong
those years between 1873 and 1879 chosen? Because they
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR PERILS.
sermon last Sunday evening, gave the following reasons
were especially fruitful years, owing to the Moody meet
for supporting the new demand:
BY REV. DWIGHT M. PRATT.
in
The
Massachusetts
and
other
such
causes?
only
ings
"When laboring men declare that they will work only
fair test is to take the years immediately following each
"To what peculiar perils is the Christian Endeavor
eight hours a day, and at the same time are willing to
other, before and after the Christian Endeavor movement
movement exposed ?" is a question tbat is being asked by receive only eight hours' pay, they have a strong case
began to be felt. Until 1886 there were not Christian
before the bar of common sense, and they are bound to
Endeavor Societies enough in Massachusetts to affect the some of our leading religious journals. There is an win. Man is something more than a machine. He is
element of unfairness in the inquiry, inasmuch as it
statistics one way or another. From 1882 to 1885,8,955
something more than an animal. He is a soul, capable
implies that the Christian Endeavor movement is subject of knowing and loving and enjoying. As such, he must
were added to the Congregational churches of Massachu
to grave perils which exist nowhere else. If it does not do something more than toil, and eat, and sleep, if he
setts. From 1886 (the year the Christian Endeavor So
the need of would fulfil his high destiny. There is something wrong
cieties began to be numerous) to 1889, 18,098 were added actually prejudice the uninitiated, it suggests
in the social order of things when any member of society
before having anything to do with so
caution
great
to the churches on confession of faith; a gain of 9,143 for
is obliged to so utterly exhaust himself in manual labor
doubtful an enterprise, and one so overcharged with that he has no time
and no energy left for social, intel
the last four years, or of more than one hundred per
lectual and spiritual improvement.
Undoubtedly the
cent. If our friends wish to apply the statistical test, the danger.
The question might as well be asked, To what inherent eight-hour movement is a step in the right direction. I
Christian Endeavor Society does not shrink from it. "If
and peculiar perils is the church, or religious experience, believe in it,-first, because it will �ive the laborer a
statistics do not lie," says the author quoted, "it is high
larger opportunity for social and intellectual develop
or Christian
activity, exposed? The perils that are
time to call a halt somewhere." It will be seen from the
ment; secondly, because it will give work to a larger
to Christian Endeavor work are peculiar to number of
above that there is a very large "if" involved in his "peculiar"
wage earners j and thirdly, because it will
the church as an organization and as a sphere for Chrls take away, in part at least, the excuse which the work
statistics.
alleged
man gives for not attending church."
tian activity and life.
A NEW ERA FOR GERMA.NY .-It really looks as though
Then, turning to the laborers, Mr. Dickinson said:
Among the many answers to this leading inquiry are
the young Emperor of Germany meant to inaugurate these:
"If, as a laborer, you have no higher aim than to make
1. "The limitation of Christian service to mechanical a living; if your work is a matter only of dollars and
another era, and transform new Germany into a still
The demand of the

appIieb <f:l1ristianity.

Germany. It is a hopeful sign for the future that
he, at least, seems to have the present condition of the
laboring man on his heart, and to be seeking 130m e solu-

duties

newer

I

perfunctorily performed."

Now this is the his

torte evil in the Christian church and in
from the time that the Laodiceans

were

religious life,
charged with

day's

labor is

cents and hours. and it is not done in

some sense as a

loving service for a fellow-man,-vou will soon become
nothing but a selfish hireling, and your work will be
little you instead of enlarging you."

THE
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OUR GROWTH.
of

Young People's SocIeties

�=l�Sea��r�he

8oeleties. Members.
68
1I
In188l...........................
481
In 1882....
7
116
In 1883........
2.870
In l884........
.lb6
8,905
2IS8
In 1886.......................
10.964
860
In 1886.............
60,000
In 1887
140,000
2,314
In 1888....
4,879
310,000
In 1889 (on record to July 1)... '7,672485,000
..
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« jfamiliar 1Lttttr from tbt

�ruilltnt

of tbe mnittll �Dtittll.

Concerning

"Journe!ings

Often."

NORTHERN PACIFIC R.
APRIL 29,1890.
My DEAR FRIENDS:
of

an

R.,}

I have often heard

embarrassment of

riches, but, like
editors, have known
except in a metaphorical
what the phrase means,

most ministers and

little about it
way. I realize

however,

as

I think of all I have to tell

you of Christian Endeavor meetings and
friends whom I have seen of late. A
dozen "familiar letters" would not sufflce,
and I must, crowd all into one. I would
-

like to tell you of this land of magnificent
distances, of a railroad journey from Los
to Seattle that is

Angeles

between

than .that

in time

longer

Boston and Denver.

I would like to write

a

botanical letter to

tell about the orange groves, and fig-trees,
and apricot orchards, and vineyards, and

olive groves of southern California; and
a natural history letter to tell the boys
and

happy famillea thll.t

about the

girls

live in holes in the ground,-the owl and
the squirrel and the rattlesnake; and a
mountaineer's letter to tell of the sublime
Tehachapi pass, and royal Shasta, and
Hood in its

dress of

magnificent
virgin
snow, and incomparable Rainier (except
in Tacoma I dare not call this mountain
Tacoma, for fear THE GOLDEN RULE
would lose all its subscribers in Seattle).

Christian Endeavor letter,
and all tbe glimpses I have had of these
curiosities and marvels of nature have
But this is

a

gained from the car window, after
all, and perhaps are not worth telling
about. I have, however, seen enough of

been

the Pacific Coast Endeavorers to know

of

something

the earnest

purpose that

characterizes them and of
work

they

are

the

splendid

doing.

leaving the

land of the

Mormons,

nights and two days and a half of
steady travel found me in Los Angeles,
where, as you already know, the California
Convention

was

held.

You

will

have another account of

that, so I will
only take a line to say that in almost every
respect it was a first-class convention. I
am

getting

to be

conventions,
know a good

and
one

a

connoisseur in State

:6atter
when I

myself
see

it.

that

I

In its

very efficient presiding officer, Mr. R. V.
in the secretary, Mr. C. Z. Merritt,

Watt,

who has

put

so

much of

self-sacrificing

effort into the cause, in the local commit
tee of arrangements, in the hospitable and

beautiful homes where the delegates were
entertained, in the literary and devotional
tone of its

desired.

sessions, little

On the last

was

left to be

day of the-convention

,

To-morrow

homeward

pleas

of the oldest and

Berkeley (where

one

of the best socie

some

are found)
gave an oppor
tunity for a meeting, and that evening a
large audience assembled in Dr. McLean'S
church in Oakland, over which Mr. Baker,
the new president of the State union, and
also the president of the Oakland Union,
presided. In this great and in:6uential
church was established the sixth society
of Christian Endeavor ever formed, and
from the bezlnning it has been a source
of power and strength to the church.
The next day I had the great pleasure
of meeting many San Francisco friends,

ties in the State

for sessions of the Golden Gate Union

morning and afternoon in the
Central M. E. Church, and in the evening
in the First Congregational Church. In
fact, this was a two days' meeting of the
held

were

union, for the evening before, Rev. J. Q.
A. Henry, pastor of one of the leading
Baptist churches, had addressed the union
in eloquent vein.
Mr. L. Curran Clark is president of this
union, and I understand that all the meet
ings are full of interest. A ride in the
park the next morning with my good
friend, Mr. Watt, a glimpse of the famous
sea-lions from the cliff, a two hours' con
ference and

question-meeting

Presbyterian
the

Church of

cars en route

Two

of

Puget Sound,

in

the First

Oakland, and then

for the

Tacoma and

Seattle is reached

late

The nine societies

of

largely

attended.

and

Saturday night.

I was struck with

the number of young men in the audi
The Eastern ratio seemed to be

ences.

instead of

reversed, and,

to three young ladies, it
men to one young lady.

push and

business

see

unbounded faith in the
to these

magic

one

was

young man
three young

wishes to
enterprise and

If

one

future, he must

cities of the Sound.

years

ago, huge fir-trees
alone occupied the boundless solitude,
stand two handsome mining cities, with
huge hotels. handsome residences, scores
few

a

of miles of cable and electric street rail

road, and possibilities and expectations
boundless

as

the former solitudes.

not confined to .business

manifested in their

as

Better

all, the energy and enterprise
these founders of a new Empire State

than

are

of
are

undertakings, but
religious work, as

the Christian Endeavor Societies indicate.
A ministers' meeting at Seattle Monday

morning,

a

drive about beautiful Tacoma

in

the afternoon, given by hospitable
friends, and a very pleasant meeting in
the evening filled up my second and last
day in Washington, and now, as I write, r
am journeying
toward Portland, Ore.,
where, this afternoon and evening, the

Oregon

SUGGESTIONS.-We

State Convention will

are

be held.

WHAT ONE YOUNG MAN CAN DO.

Nine years ago
in

Portland, Me.,

a

young mechanic

living

became connected with

first
Christian Endeavor Society,
in the Williston Church of that city. He

the

&tttl5tian�JSax.
very much crowded In thIs

department. OUI' friends w1U confer a great favor It
they w1ll note the :follOwing suggestions: (1) Condense
your questions.
(2) Do not ask a question whIch, In
some rorm, has Just been answered.
(3) Ask questions
on
the
ChrIstian
Endeavor work. \4) Do not
bearing
ask questions which are purely local, •• 6., those whIch
have no interest except io one Individual or socIety.
We w1ll gladly answer such questIons privately it we
can.
(6) Do not ask questions for the sake of "hItting"
(wIth the answer) some individual or socIety.
can

stayed but a little while, and went out to
Tacoma, Wash., where he was instrumen
tal in forming what was probably the :6rst
Christian Endeavor Society in the new
Northwest. Then he wrote to the pastor
of his old church in Crewe, England, about
the society, and the first English Society
Christian Endeavor

of

was

started

as a re

So the little seed is
divine providence, and strikes

sult of that letter.

Ques. The model constitution says that
the pastor shall be an honorary member.
Does that prevent him from becoming an
active member?
Our pastor thinks it
B. c.
does.
Ans. Most
should be

certainly not.

Every pastor

active member, if possible,
and most of them are. But if other duties
prevent, he must be an honorary member
an

by virtue of his office as pastor, and the
officers and committees should consult
with him frequently in regard to the
work.

Ques. Do you think it would be practi
cable to distribute generally among the
active members the "Prayer List" cards
spoken of in the issue of THE GOLDEN
RULE for March 6th, or would it be better
to hand them to a select few of the most
J. B.
earnest Christians?
Ana. It is better to select

Seattle, was
day. Sixty

Seattle are wide
awake and efficient, and the services Sun
day morning and afternoon and evening

were

�tS.�

Young Giants

the programme for the next
hours of continuous railroading,

Where,

three

State

driven to lovely Pasadena, where a
pleasant meeting was held. I have

ant ride to beautiful

come

Southern California.
After

was

very

Officer. of the UnIted 8oclet,.

May IS, r8go, [Ioj

RULE.

moruing I face Eastward and
again, after this very pleasant,
not, to be sure, seen San Diego or Santa but very hasty pilgrimage. I wish most
Society Printing.
Cruz, or Pomona or Riverside, but if any heartily that I could have accepted the
Suggestions for reducing the expense of
town lies more nearly in the exact centre earnest and pressing invitations that have
the society printing to a minimum have
of the Garden of Eden than Pasadena, I come to me by letter and telegraph from
been received from two different sources.
should like to see it.
Spokane Falls, and Ellensburg, and Walla In the first instance the one requisite is
Walla, from San Diego, and Santa Cruz, an amateur printer who is a member of
San Francisco and Oakland.
and Santa Rosa, and Fresno, and Pomona,
the society and is "willing to use his
To think of taking a journey by rail
and Riverside, and Haywards in California,
the
time
as
press and his time for its benefit." In the
as
'much
journey 'from
requiring
Greeley, Cheyenne and Ogden, and Oswego, Kan., Society such a person
from Boston to Chicago in order to attend
at least a score of other places. I have
a State convention would appall most of
prints, each quarter, a neat little booklet
not even had time to acknowledge these
the topics and the daily read
our New England societies, I fear, but
containing
invitations ItS their kindness and hospi
two
to
ings, leaving a blank page for notes on
occupy
nearly enough delegates
tality deserved, but through THE GOLDEN each week's
Pullman cars went from San Francisco
study of the subject.
RULE I want to thank these mnny friends
Rev. W. W. Andrews, pastor of the St.
and vicinity to Los Angeles, and a happy,
for their exceeding and unexpected cor
Clarens Methodist Church of Toronto, rec
enthusiastic (and, of course, good-looking)
diality, and to assure them that the only ommends the second
earful it was that enjoyed a convention
plan as follows:
regret of the trip iq that I have to leave so
:6ve hundred miles 100ig, and then another
has
an Edison mim
found
"Our society
many good friends unseen and so many
very helpful in saving printing
eograph
supplementary convention just as long
Interestluz Christian Endeavor centres expenses in the multiplication of prayer
going back. One or two delegates came a unvisited. But it is
always well in this meetin� programmes, committee letters,
three days' journey to attend the meeting.
life to have something to look forward to, Invitations, etc. Perhaps the suggestion
It was my good fortune to be with some
of such use of cyclostyle, neostyle, and
and I have many visits and delightful
of these delegates going and returning.
mimeograph would be helpful to poor so
for
saved
"next
time."
up
anticipations
cieties and those not near printing-offices."
The next day, after leaving Los Angeles,
Your friend,
we found ourselves in Oakland.
A
I

<!:hristian <fnb�al'or.

GOLDEN

most earnest Christians.

a

To be

this work should be done

as

few of the

successful,
quietly as

possible.
Quea. Is

it desirable that local unions
should make pledges of :6nancial help to
the United Society at the St. Louis conven
tion, and that we in this State should
make pledges for our State work at the
fame time; or should each individual soN. c. F.
ciety make its own pledge?
Ans. All the money used in
tian Endeavor work comes as

offering,

and

we

our
a

Chris

wafted

best way to meet their own
necessary expenses is by collection or
offering rather than by assessment.

that

the

Ques. After the nominating committee
has reported should each active member
have the privilege of voting for the offi
cers by ballot, or should the president ap
point some one to cast one ballot for all?
T.

K.

accept the report of
the committee is the first thing in order.
If your constitution requires that the -offl
cers shall be elected by ballot, it is then in
order to move that the secretary, or any
Ana. A motion to

What

done ten thousand others.

can

WORKING WITH THE

do.

SUNDAY

SCHOOL.
The district

day

school

cific coast,

secretary of one
societies, laboring

assures us

of

Sun
the Pa

our

on

that he finds

no

such

auxiliary in his work as the Christian
Endeavor Society. Where the Sunday
school goes, the society is pretty sure to
follow; and it does a work which the Sun
Soon a
day school alone cannot do.
church is established, and the nucleus of
faithful and loyal disciples is of inestima
ble benefit to the new enterprise. In one
newly formed church of fourteen members
in

Washin�ton is

a

Christian Endeavor

Boeletyot :6fty-four, many of
less associate members, who

them doubt
before

long,

trust, will all be members of the

we

Thus may the

church.
and

good

work grow

multiply.
ST. LOUIS CONVENTION.

Unions should

any purpose of this kind. Unions are not
organized to raise money, and we believe

an un

one

young
have you done,
reader?
Have you written a letter or
spoken a word for the cause, or esta.blished
It new society?
What one young man has

free-will

levy an assessment, or lay any flnan
obligation upon the local societies for

and fruits in

That is what

done.

has

man

never

cial

soil,

new

told harvest.

prefer that it should come

from the local societies.

by

its roots in

RaUroad Arrangements.

For the bene:6t of those who

ninlt to attend the convention
the

following

road

are

we

brief summary of the rail

arrangements, and of rates received

up to date:
First, The railroads in the Trunk
the New

Traffic,

England Passenger,

one

in the

Line,

the Central

and the Western States

Assoclatlons have
of

plan

present

fare for the round

territory

This includes

Passenger
special rate
trip from all points

granted

II.

of the above associations.

nearly all points in the

United States and Canada north of the

other person, cast one ballot for the list of
officers as nominated by the committee.

Louis, and east of the
Rocky Mountains. It would take several
columns to print the list of lines, which
lack of space forbids. By inquiring of
your ticket agent you can· ascertain

nothing is said in your constitution
electing by ballot, a simple motion
adopt the report of the committee is all

whether you are on one of the lines in
any of the above associations, and whether
you are therefore entitled to the reduced

If

about
to

that is necessary.

Ohio River and St.

fare. If you

are

not, then buy your ticket

(nJ May
to the nearest

THE

IBgO.

15,
point

on one

of the trunk

lines, and from there purchase your round
trip ticket to St. Louis and return. No
certificates

The tickets are
needed.
June 9th� 10th, and 11th,

GOLOF!N

because of this Continental

ment,"

don-

I

where

class of unfortunates lives.

some

Plan to send

vention.
The Pan-American

ly

RULE.

otherwise,

Congress, conscious
to a literally biblical

frequent gifts

this

shall have something solid to rest upon.
You would think it very strange if a man
who was beginning to build were to put

summer.

Do not fail to do it because you cannot
send costly lilies and roses. Send such as

his blocks of granite down on-the sands of
resolution. Read the International Arbi you can. Wild flowers are always accept the seashore, where the tide swept around
good going on
able. Do not think that you must care them. The
and returning not later than the 17th. tration treaty and Isa, 2: 4.
granite might be the very
In 1888, the Yellow River burst its fully arrange them in "a bunch." Send
but
it
would
be a worthless founda
(This does not apply to the special excur
best;
banks, drowning seven million Chinese. them loosely, in all their fresh beauty, tion, placed there in the shifting sand. It
sions.)
Second, The railroads centering in St. Two years elapse; the hot Bun dried the and let the poor invalids have the joy of is with a character as with a building. It
Louis have granted a rate of one fare for waters; the winds carried the earthly putting them together.
must not only rest upon a strong faith,
5. Soon the beautiful lilies will be with but that faith must have
In St.
the round trip from all points within 150 dust of those bodies westward.
something solid
miles of the city; tickets will be sold June Petersburg last winter an epidemic ap us in plenty. Ask your pastor if he would to rest upon. Some men seem to have a
pears, crosses the Atlantic, reaches every like to have you decorate the church, some boundless faith iu themselves; or they
12th, 13th, 14th, to expire June 16th.
The
Missouri
Pacific
Third,
Railway where. Cause and effect: as inexorable is Sunday, with lilies only, and if he �ill put faith in merely human teaching or
Company, which covers a large section of the law that this illustrates, found in preach that morning on "Consider the human help. But it is not so with the
lilies of the field, how they grow; they Christian. His faith rests upon Jesus
territory west and south of St. Louis, has Gal. 6: 7.
a one fare rate for the round trip,
The
is
the
New
toil not, neither do they spin: and yet I
best
political
change
granted
Christ, the Rock of Ages. Resting on that
from all points on its lines to St. Louis York law punishing bribery in elections say unto you, that even Solomon in all foundation, the storms may gather, the
are

and return. Tickets will be on sale June
11th to 14th lnclusrve, and will be good
before June 16th.

or

by
The

came

imprisonment or disfranchisement.
grandest reformatory measure is the

a temperance convention to see
whether the divided forces in this work

his

glory

not

was

arrayed

like

one

of

Next year try the roses, and
appropriate text for that day.

call for

find

cannot become united.

6. If you can, have a bit of ground, to
be wholly cared for by yourself, planted

bave been arranged from the following
points. If you desire to join one of them,
write to the person in charge, and he will

who

against
Scripture lesson taught us by these facts.
Incidents at this time, the eve of the

with
the

send you full

summer, should stir our hearts to think
now of the harvest, that then our associate

sake you may often go to fill your hands
with gifts for His beloved.

for return

on or

Fourth, Special Excursions, made up
entirely of Endeavorers and their friends,

information.

New England.
This includes Maine, New
Bampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts and Rhode
Island. Connecticut has arranged a special ex
cursion. (See Connecticut.)
For full psrtien1ars address William Shaw, 50 Bromfield Street,

be

can

members may

Oonnectic1tt.

W.

Address

H. Childs,

Oolorado.

-

Navy Department.

Baltimore.
Address W. J. Mackee, 1401
Druid Hill Ave.
Florida. Address F. E. Nettleton, Lake Helen.
'fexaa. Address S. D. Scudder, San Antonio.
Wisconsin.
Address Prof. W. D. Gibson,
.

Appleton.
Western Wisconain will join the Minnesota
Excursion party via C. B. & N. R. R.
Address J. L. Geist, Room 11,
Missouri.
Live Stock Exchange, Kansas City.
Minnesota. Address J. L. Keough, 28 Royal
ston Ave.,

Minneapolis.

Square.
218
Address David J. Howell,
Toronto.
Bleeker Street.
Washington. Address Rev. R. J. Mooney,

Ellensburg.

illinois. Address F. E. Bowman, Blooming
ton.
Nebraaka. Address S. R. Boyd, 917 So: 19th
St., Omaha ..

If

has taken this up in your sec
will you not see that the low rates

no one

tion,
given
and

are

tlS

advertised in all

large

a

number of

possible secured t
Remember, if you
these

the societies

delegates

as

join one of
advantage
given by the princi

excursions, you

cannot
can

take

of the very low rates
pal railroads in all parts of the

country.

For The Golden Rule.

THE NEWSPAPER AND THE BIBLE.

BY REV.

May Day

is

LAWRENCE PHELPS.

now

associated with

Alfred's division of time.

Austria

was

in

These

are

the first results

of the labor agitation-God's pillar of
cloud is still before us by day, and the

by night," giving direction
to this vexed problem.
The Berlin Conference, of thirteen
Provinces, after a session lasting sixty
hours, unanimously agreed upon one day's
rest in seven, A gentleman, asked to give
in one word a proof of the reliability of
theBible, said, "The Jew." Young people
required to answer the same challenge to
day can now say, "The fourth command"pillar of

fire

FLOWER

Practical Talks with

Boys

COMMITTEE.

since

]'. BARROWS MAKEPEACE.

BY REV.

and

bath, and afterwards to send them to the
homes of the sick and aged. Such uses of
flowers have evidently long prevailed in
the church.

A friend

attention to

a

called my
passage in which Augus
tine says that as he descended from the
pulpit he took a flower in his hand. The

recently

of flowers to

devoting

beautiful act

on

the

part

still

better, when

one

uses

and

work;

and

the

is

a

of the committee

inquiries,

and to

me suggest a few
additional
work, which the committee might

See that vines

are

judiciously

set out

Ampelopsis and
your church.
woodbine are excellent for this purpose;
around

but the first is the

likely

to be

erly kindness; and to brotherly kindness
charity." So wrote the Apostle Peter; and
the different qualities which he names, and

giver,

easily undertake.
1.

better,

swept by storms,

as

it is less

or

used

as a

sparrows. Let there be
as many roots put out this year, and care
fully tended, as there are classes in your

nesting-place by

building

year:

way those members of the
who have died during the

young

girl, in her new spring suit, with a
trailing arbutus tucked into her

bunch of

Mrs.

full of the sweet serious

that filled her heart.

Nelson,

close of the

So thought
spoke to Mollie at the
service. 1'0, where did you
as

she

only sincere?" get those beautiful fiowers?" she asked.
Suppose you were to put the question in "In the woods by the pond," Mollie an
this way: "DOes it really make much dit swered; and as the thought flashed
II
erence what kind of a foundation we have,
through her mind, Here is a little service,"
if we have a pretty good building on it?" It added quickly, "Won't you take them?"
doesn't take you long to answer that ques "No, no, not all; but give me just two, I
tion. You say: "Of course, it makes all love them so much," Mrs. Nelson replied.
the difference in the world what kind of a Mollie handed her four of the prettiest
foundation you have. If your foundation blossoms, and they parted.
is pot secure, it doesn't matter much how
Those little flowers brought to Mrs. N el
good a building you may put on it. No son a flood of memories of her happy
one would want to live in
it, for it childhood home, of her father gone to his
is what reward, of sisters and brothers, once so
tumble
over
That
might
any day."
Peter thought about faith. He looked at happy together, now separated.
it as the foundation upon which other
A few days later,' May was ushered in
Christian qualities must rest. Without with chilly winds. Mrs. Nelson awoke
what

men

where

some

No

Mollie was ready and willing, but as
yet there had seemed to be nothing for her
to do.
She looked very pretty, this fair

upon. Often you will hear people ask,
"Does it really make much difference

to the

congregation

be

can

It

makes, then,
what we believe,
took

me

stands.

no

to the

Christian character.

very great difference
and how earnestly we

a

When I

the

was a

place

on

Soldiers'

There

are

boy, my father

Boston Common
Monument

now

then

nothing to be
seen except the foundation, which was
just level with the ground. I remember
was

with

a severe nervous

ied with

sharp
back and limbs;

headache accompan
pains in the

rheumatic
and

sighing wearily,

sweet, loving little daughter, who was
laid in the grave ten years ago that day,
and her heart yearned for this dear one.
other children

Although

were

my surprise when he told me that that
foundation cost fifteen thousand dollars;

in her

that seemed to

mother still mourned for her

not less remembered than those who fall

now

in

have been

be

the deep and strong and costly foundation.
You will notice in the city. when they be

military strife. Of both may there ever
a loving remembrance!
3. "Children's Sunday" is near,
Be
making preparations. The church should
be decorated in the best

taste, and at least

primary classes be presented with a
plant for each scholar. For the latter
use, select a variety of good, strong plants,
and explain to the children that they are
to take good care of the plants, and to see
how many blossoms they can produce
the

with which to do

good.

4. Not far from many of
is

some

our

hospital, infirmary,

churches
or

home,

me an

enormous

sum

of

money for something which was just to
be hidden underground; but I understand
that the beautiful monument would

impossible,

to build

had it not been for

very high building, that it
is weeks -berore you see anything above

gin

a

ground. The reason is that they are dig
ging down very deep, twenty-five feet or
more, and making the foundation very
broad and

strong,

in order that it may

weight. This part of
the work is the most i.mportant of all.
There are two things essential to a good
bear the

enormous

foundation:

one

self shall be

is that the foundation it

strong j the other, that it

she

to prepare the early breakfast. Her
mind was busy with memories of her
arose

special day might be set apart,
and observed by a brief service held at the
church, and by decorating the graves with
bouquets. We should see that those who
fall in the warfare of God's kingdom are
A

opportuni

to her very

lookout for work to do for Him and oppor
tunities 'Would certainly be given.

jacket, her face

believe it.

orate in

Her

subject of the meeting, "Working
Master," and the earnest words of
the leader, had made a deep impression on
Mollie, especially when the active mem
bers were urged to think constantly of
that part of the pledge, "I wi1lstrive to do
whatever He would like to have me do,"
and when they were told to be on the

ness

Norway or sugar maples along the way
leading to the church adds great beauty
commem

of Christlan character.

believe if they

help?"

can

doing good sppearpd

That is what the Christian character rests

faith there

approach.
Perhaps it may be well to

that I

tice that the foundation under all is faith.

Sabbath school.
Perhaps some flowers
may be planted on the church grounds, or
memorial trees may be set out. A row of

2.

knowledge temper

ance; and to temperance patience; and to
patience godliness; and to godliness broth

of the

But let
forms of

and to

was, "What can I do for thee, 0 Christ,
who hast done so much for me? Is there

The

sacred

secondary use of flowers as messen
gers of sympathy and comfort to those
who by infirmities are held as "prisoners
of the Lord," is equally important and
helpful. Especially is this helpful when
a note of sympathy is sent with the gift,
goes personally to make
say a kindly word.

knowledge;

bright

the burden of her heart

for the

"Add to your faith virtue; and to vir
tue

unusually thoughtful
meeting;

limited.

which he urges Christians to add one to
another, have been compared very fitly to
the different stories of a great building,

of the committee that does the

or

and Girls.

I.-Faith.

The usual work of the flower committee
gather flowers for use upon the Sab

LESSON.

she walked to church that

as

ties for

Editor of The Boston Journal.

is to

Golden Rule.

the Christian Endeavor

no one

FRANK FOXCROFT,

BY

King

commotion; Paris, quiet, because fourteen
hundred workmen were imprisoned April
30th; Australia making the day of the
adoption of the eight-hour law a national
holiday. The largest importing; firm in
New York has formed a co-operative com
pany, the partners holding two-thirds, and
the employees one-third, of the stock of
nine millions.

FOR THE

but his

BY VIOLET ASHLEY.

spring morning,

CHARACTER-BUILDING.

SUGGESTIONS

The

Mollie had been

Mass.

Springfield,

fall,

flowers,

For The Golden Rule.

the

Towa will join the Minnesota Excursion party
via M. & St. L. R. R. and B. C. R. & N. R. R.
Montreal. Address J. H. Cayford, 25 Victoria

of choice

For

-which you set apart as "the garden of
Lord," to which for Christ's dear

in Christian

us

goodly quantity

and the rains

MOLLIE'S

.

Street, Denver.
New York State, Address H. D. Jackson,
Buffalo.
New York Oity. Address C. H. Kenaston,
224.0hurch Street.
New Jersey. Address Geo. S. Leary, Eliza
beth'
Philadelphia. Address W. A. Bender, 505
larmers' Market.
Waahington, D. O. Address W. H. Lewis,

with

a

For The Golden Rule.

Man

Address E, B. Clark, 1838 Curtis

rejoice

an

blow,

house will stand firm.

activity.

Boston.
chester.

"If God be for us,
us?" seems to be the

winds

of these. "

home,

none

loving,

in this

up to little Gertie
winsome ways; and the

quite

came

The

darling.

day brought many little trials, which
Mrs.

Nelson found

unusually

bear; but in the midst
with her
a

of it all

hard

came

to

Mollie

bright, sparkling face, bringing
trailing arbutus, -"picked ex

box of

pressly
The

for you, Mrs. Nelson."
kind act, the bright

smile, the

pleasant words, and the sweet flowers,
coming just at that time, seemed a mes
sage from heaven, reminding her of Him
who said, "Cast thy burden upon the
Lord, and He shall sustain thee." Why
had she forgotten her kind Heavenly
Father, who is watching over His poor
children, and is ready and willing to help
them?
Mollie felt

happy

at the

pleasure

that

THE

534
the flowers evidently gave to Mrs. Nelson,
and at the tender words of thanks; but
she little dreamed of the good that her
little act of love had done.
f ragrance th roug h
Th e fl ower s sea
h d
th e remain der 0 f tb a t d ay. M rs. N elson
divided them carefully into three parts,
keeping one herself, and sending the
others to two of her sisters who were
sick. With the flowers she sent a little
note telling of the loving ministry of the
flowers to her in the midst of her trials,
and expressing the wish that they might
do her sisters as much good as they had
done her; also reminding them of the days
when they as children gathered these
spring beauties at their early home.
Mrs. Nelson did not forget the lesson
learned that day, and Mollie learned hers
Nelson
some months later, when Mrs.
told her of the
that had come into
�ood
her life by that Iittle act of love.
"But it was such a very little thing to
do," Mollie said. "Not so small but that
it brought the Saviour nearer to me, and
made His help more real," replied Mrs.
.

.

and she added, "Dear Mollie, do
all the little acts of kindness you can, do
not miss one; for our Father can make
great good come from what we may con
sider very insignificant things."
Mollie thanked her earnestly, and added,
"I will not forget. this lesson, and will not
despise little things." And she thought
of that Christian Endeavor meeting which
had given her the thought prompting to
this little act of kindness.

Nelson;

FROM

OREGON TO
BY REV. F.

E.

MISSOURI.

CLARK.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD, MAY 7.
When I wrote the familiar letter which appears
on another page, concerning the journey which
is now nearing a close, I had almost reached the
beautiful city of Portland, Oregon. Upon arriv
ing there I was whisked away by my hospitable
host to the church where the Orezon State Con
vention was already in session. This convention
was a short one, for it began and ended the same
day, bnt it was, nevertheless, a helpful one, I
believe, and the audience in the evening was of
generous proportions and a most kindly one. In
many of the pastors of the city the cause has
warm and outspoken friends. One of them, Rev.
Mr. Boyd, has been president of the State Union
for the past year, and another, Rev. Mr. Culver, of
whom many of you have heard 8S secretary of
the California Union, and who has lately moved
to Portland, was chosen president tor the com
ing year. I will not dwell further on this pleas
ant meeting, however, because a report for THE
GOLDEN RULE has been promised and will soon

which
\ words
time allowed.

Early the next morning I boarded the train
for the long ride of four days and four nights
over the beautiful Cascades, beside the majestic
Columbia, and then across the interminable
plains of Idaho, past the snow-capped peaks of
Wyoming and Colorado, until atlast, as I awoke
one morning, my eyes were gladdened by a sight
of the abundant verdure of fertile Kansas. Then
came the broad prairies of Mfssour! and soon the
city which, in a month, will be the Mecca of
Christian Bndeavorers the world over, St. Louis.
If any of the readers of THE GOLDEN RULE should
visit St. Louis about this time they would soon
make their way to 702 Olive Street, would find
Chairman McClain of the committee of '90, and,
if it happened to be about the noon hour, a num
ber of other members of the committee, who in
stead of taking lunch, I understand, Economize
time and spend their noon hour in Christian En
deavor work. There would be Mr. Graff with
unending plans in his head to make the great
hall as attractive and convenient as' possible; and
Mr. Frederick, whose broad shoulders easily
bear the heavy load which the head of the com
mittee on hotels will have to bear for the next
month; and Mr. J. H. Roth, smiling over the
easy way in which the money for the necessary
expenses has been raised; and Mr. Israel, of the
reception committee, fresh from an interview
with the captains of rival Mississippi steamers
which he is chartering for the excursion; and Mr.
Cannon, who is looking after the co-respond
ence; and Mr. Hammon, who is to see that every
newspaper in the country knows something about
the convention; and Mr. Tonner, who-e efficient
work you will recognize when the great congre
gation joins in song; and Mr. Sheldon, who will
look after the ushers. These are not all whom
my readers would be likely to encouner at 702
Olive Street, by any means.
During the one
weekday I spent in St. Louis I saw enough
to convince me that the local arrangements for
the Convention are in strong and safe and judi
cious hands, and that everything will be done to
secure the best Convention yet held (and with
Chicago and Philadelphia in mind we all realize
that this is no easy task).
I have not space to tell you much about the
very pleasant Christian Endeavor service I en
joyed at Lafayette Park Presbvterian Church
Sunday evening, or the delightful reception at
the Li.ndell Hotel, Monday afternoon, or of the
conference and supper with the committee of '90
after the reception, or of the largely attended
meeting of the Union, Monday evening, in the
Central Presbyterian Church. At this meeting,
President Roth of the Union took charge; Chair
man McClain made some important announce
ments; Dr. Brank, the pastor of the church, who
has spoken many a kind word for the cause,
carried in an earnest prayer all Endeavorers
to the throne of grace, and he and Mr. Baer,
our new secretary, spoke earnest and fitting

i

NEW YORK.

I

The First Congregational Society of Bmgham
ton held a successful social after the recent semi
annual election, the entertainment taking the
form of a cobweb party, which was much enjoyed.

MINNESOTA.
well worth reporting at length, if
I hope and believe that some thou- I
The Stevens Avenue Free Baptist Society of
sands of the readers of THE
GOLD�N RULE have Minneapolis held a very pleasant meeting on its
already planned to go to St. LOUIS nex� month third anniversary, May 5th. A musical and litand see and hear for themselves the things for
erary programme was presented '. and then a
w hiIC h sue h e I a b ora te
d care fit'·
u
prepara Ions
social and refreshments were enjoyed by all
an.
are being made.
If the Nmth Annual Convenp r esent
tion of the Christian Endeavor Societies is not
WISCONSIN.
the best as well as the greatest of religious con
The Baptist SOCiety of Berlin at its third anni
ventions of modern times it will not be the fault
versary celebration served an excellent supper
of the committee of '90.
in the vestry, which was followed by an enter
To Boston.
tainment in the audience room, one feature being
an original poem. The financial receipts, amount
From St. Louis to Boston seems but a triflin�
to about $121.00, have been applied towards
distance after the journey across the plains. And ing
the new parsonage.
now as I am drawing near, once more, to 50 Brom
ILLINOIS.
field Street, I am filled with gratitude, not only to
the thousands of kind friends I have met, but to
The district convention of Kane, DeKalb,
the good Providence which has enabled me to
McHenry and Lake Counties, held at the
travel in these thirty-seven days fully nine thou Boone,
First Congregational Church of Elgin, April
sand miles without serious detention, and without
25th, was a truly blessed meeting. Over eight
missing an engagement in attending conventions hundred were present in the evening, and much
or meetings in nineteen different places in nearly
enthusiasm was manifest.
I suppose I ought
as many different States.
A pathetic incident recently occurred in Deca
also to beg pardon for the forty-three speeches
tur. A young man who had just joined the
which I have inflicted on as many audiences, but
as comparatively few of THE GOLDEN RULE
Christian Church, having been converted during
readers have had to suffer them I suppose I may
the union meetings, came to the regular Monday
omit this part.
evening meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. for the
From St. Louis to Boston I have had the com purpose of joining the society, bringing fifty
cents with him for his dues. It not being a busi
pany of Mr. J. W. Baer, our new secretary. I
have already learned to love him as a brother
ness meeting, however, he retained the money
and fellow-worker, and I am confident that all
until he could be voted in. The following Wed
who come to know him will esteem him as I do.
nesday he was drowned, and this money was
found in his pocket. His father has presented it
Did he know I was writing this I am sure he
would join me in asking your prayers for him as to the society, and it is proposed to make it the
he takes up his untried and most important tasks,
nucleus for a perpetual fund to be devoted to
that he may be made a great blessing to the
some wortby object.
cause to which he has given his heart and his
INDIANA.
are

.

.

life.

PARTIES-NOTICE.

EXCURSION

It is the request of the committee of '90 in
charge of the Ninth International Convention
that all excursion parties arrange for the regis
tration of the members of their party on their
way to St. Louis, and the committee beg to sug
gest that a registration clerk be appointed for
each excursion train or party, and that it be his
duty to register all the members of that party.
When the excursion arrives at St. Louis he can
turn in these registration blanks to the commit
tee, and he will be provided with the convention
badge and souvenir.
IvIuch of the inconvenience of registering a
large number of delegates can be avoided if this
is taken up at once and put in the hands of a
.

competent person.
Registration blanks will

be furnished on appli
cation to the committee of '90, or may be printed
it
but
is requested that the
by excursion parties,
form given below be followed.
It is not expected that all parties who attend
the convention will register in this way, but a
large portion of them, coming, as they do, on
excursion trains, can do so. Others can register
at the hall, as has been the custom heretofore.
With best wishes for the success of the convenYours faithfully,
tion, we remain,
COMMITTEE '90.

appear.

To St. Louis.

May 15, 1890. t:t2]

RULE!.

GOLDEN

Registration Blank.
Name
Street and Number
City or Town
State
Church

.

.

.

.
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NEWS

ITEMS.

Any society that has failed to receive the circu
lar giving announcements for the National Con
vention is requested to notify the State secretary,
Miss Bettie M. Wishard, 89 Huron Street, Indi
anapolis. Also, all who go to St. Louis are urged.
to send their names to her as soon as possible.
"On Sabbath afternoon, April 27th, the various
societies of Evansville crowded Grace Presbyte
rian Church to listen to a ChrIstian Endeavor
talk from Dr. Rondthaler, of Indianapolis. State
President W. J. Lewis presided. Dr. Rondthaler
jZave a forcible and invigorating exposition of
Christian Endeavor principles.
Indiana En
deavorers acknowledge with glad appreciation
the strong, revivifying courage Dr. Rondthaler
generates among them. His faith and enthusiasm
are

contagious."

The most largely attended Sunday evening
meeting this year of the First Presbyterian So
ciety of San Diego, was the one at which the
delegates to the Los Angeles State Convention
re:t>orted that grand and powerful

me�ting.

OREGON.

The Oakville Society met with a severe loss,
the first of the year, in the death of its president,
Mr. Otto Stone, an earnest Christian worker.
The social committee reports finding plenty to do
in welcoming strangers and securing their atten
dance at church services.
WASHINGTON.

five Christian Endeavor Societies in
Spokane Falls. The meetings are well sustained,
and a local union in the near future is contem

There

are

plated.

MISSOURI.

A Y. P. S. C. E. has been formed in the Meth
odist Church of Cameron. Already earnest

MICHIGAN.

The Presbyterian Society of Monroe, Rev. L.
B. Bissell, pastor, celebrated its third anniver
sary Sunday evening, May 4tIl, before a full
house.
Annual reports, papers and addresses
made up the programme. President Ed. Wilder
was re-elected for a fourth term and great enthu
siasm prevailed, together with a determination
to do even better work in the future than had
been accomplished in the past.

spiritual meetings

have been held.

The Nashville Union was formed, May 1st, at
an enthusiastic meeting held in the First Cumber
land Presbyterian Church. The following officers
were elected: Mr. J. R. Henry, president; Mr.
E. P. Loose, vice-president; Mr. L. W. Johnson,
secretary; Miss Hettie Ola McCarthy, treasurer.
The union decided to hold monthly meetings,
and to send an official delegate to the coming
State convention at Chattanooga, May 28th and
29th, and to St. Lotiis,
OHIO.

The Disciples Society of Alliance held a most
successful Trades' Carnival, April 23d, from
which about $110.00 were realized. This will
probably be devoted to the new church fund.
Tbis society is in zood condition, holding inter
esting and helpful meetings.
The Ohio delezates may expect a change in the
time of starting for St. Louis, as many object to

starting

at

midnight.

Arrangements

are

being

made with the railroad authorities which will be
announced by private letter to all sending their
addresses. before June 1st, to Rev. A. B. Cristy,
Hudson, O.
.

MARYLAND.
IOWA.

The Christian Society of Fairfield, organized
last December, is. reported in flourishing condi
dition, It has about doubled its membership in
this time. A,May-Day concert was successful
financially as well as artistically_The proceeds
will be devoted to the organ fund.
The fourth semi-atmual convention of tbe Des
Moines Valley Union was held in the Presbyte
rian Church of Mt. Pleasant, May 1st and 2nd.
Prof. J. T. Riggs welcomed the delegates, Rev.
H. D. Orawro-d responding. The reports from
the societies were very encouraging. Rev. J, C.
McClintock, D. D" of Burlington, made the
closing address. The spir.t manifested through
out the meetings was earrest and helpful.
At the last meeting of the Ottumwa Union,
consecration was the key-note of all the papers
and addresses. Nearly every seat in the East
ET'd Presbyterian Cburch was filled, and the
programme as carried out was very helpful to
Christian workers.
Rev. W. I. Coburn was
elected president in place of Miss Marv McElroy,
who leaves in a few days to take up the work of
general secretary of the Young Women's Chris
tian Association at Topeka, Kansas. There are
now five societies in the Ottumwa Union, all
doing good, aggressive work.

stating the price of the classified envelopes
tracts, arranged by Rev. Geo. D. Gelwicks,
Hagerstown, in our issue of April 3rd, we find

In
of
of
that

we were

meeting of the Flatbnsh socienes

was

which was crowded. Mr. W. A. Dempsey pre
sided. Interesting papers were read by the
Messrs. R. Cousins, Jr., Johnston and Birck,
and by the Misses Pietsch, Tompkins and
Powers. Rev. Mr. Boocock made an address.
At the last business meeting of the First Meth
odist Y. P. S. C. E. of Albany the reports of the
chairmen showed remarkable prosperity and
growth in the work. Addresses were made by
Christian Endeavor friends from neighboring
societies and by Dr. S. V. Leech, over whose
return to them for another year the young people

rejoicing.
Poughkeepsie Union held a meeting in the
Hedding Methodist Church, April 29th, which
The
was presided over by President Herrick.
are

The

devotional exercises were conducted by Rev.
Andrew Schrivel, pastor of the church. Papers,
followed by discussions, were read by Mias
Hickok and Miss Valin. Mr. F. C. Hornbeck
conducted the consecration-meeting.
The district convention held in Utica, May 6th,
decided success. There was a large atten
dance and much enthusiasm.
Rev. H. E.
Waugh welcomed the delegates and District
Haas
at
the morning
Secretary Godfrey
presided
session.
The reports from the societies were
In the afternoon M. Z.
most encouraging.
Maltby introduced State Secretary H_ H. Bacon,
who made an interesting address, and practical
papers on "Christian Endeavor in a Country
Church" were presented. Mr. Bacon conducted
the question-box.
State Treasurer E. A. Broad
bent made a few remarks and Frank H. Mar
shall led a most instructive Bible training' class.
Junior Societies were discussed by Miss Clara D.
Sanford. The day sessions having been held in
the Y. M. C. A. Hall, the evening audience filled
the Westminster Church, State President H. H.
Stebbins was the eloquent speaker of the evening
and Rev. C. O. Thatcher led the consecration
was a

meeting.

CONNECTICUT.

Seven members were received on confession
into the Centre Congregational Church of Meli
den, Rev. A. H. Hall, pastor, at the May com
munion. Six of the number were from the Y. P.
S.C.E.
MASSACHUSETTS.

The Lindell Hotel will be Indiana headquar
ters at St. Louis, the very low rate of $2 per day
having been secured. For rooms write immedi
ately to A. H. Frederick, 702 Olive Street, St.
Louis, Mo. The rate of one fare for the round
trip has been secured for all, and it is hoped that
an even lower rate may be secured from Indian
apolis and Evansville. For information concern
ing the Indianapolis party write to Miss Bettie
M. Wishard, 89 Huron Street, Indianapolis.
Concernmg the Evansville delegation write to
.W. J. Lewis, Evansvilltl.
.

TENNESSEE.
CALIFORNIA.

A unlon

held, April 24th, in the First Baptist Church,

mistaken in the cost. Instead of
are ten cents a dozen,

being ten cents each they
postage two cents.

_

An excellent report of progress in the work
comes from the Waverly Huntmgdon Baptist
Society of Baltimore, Rev. A Harris, pastor.
During its first year of work eleven associate
members have become active, and the spiritual
interr st bas been marked. The prayer-meetings
have been well attended and always interesting,
the members readily responding to requests for
leaders. Good work has been done by the com
mittees.
DELAWARE.
The Presbyterian Society of New Castle has
recently held a successful social, with a musical

The Congregational Society of Reading has
voted to send the pastor, Rev. Frank 8. Adams,
as delegate to the St. Louis Convention, and has
raised the funds to cover all of his expenses.
A meeting of the Cambridge Union was held
at the North Avenne Congregational Church,
May 8th. Addresses were given by Rev. Dr.
Plumb, of Roxbury, and Rev. A. A. Berle,
president of the union. After the meeting a
pleasant social hour was enjoyed by all in the
young peop'e's room of the church.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the West Congregational
Church of Haverhill tendered the pastor, Rev. J.
N. Lowell, and his wife a reception upon the
return of Mrs. Lowell from Colorado.
An
address of welcome, a response, singing, con

gratulatory addresses by neighboring pastors,
followed by refreshments and a social hour,
made up the programme for this most pleasant
occasion.
The North

Baptist Society of New Bedford

celebrated its first anniversary, May 4th. The
secretary reported the society in flourishing con
dition, with well-attended and interesting meet-'
Inzs. Four members have united with the church
during the year. Rev. J. A. MacColl, of the
North Congregational Church, preached
the
sermon, and the pastor, Rev. H. C. Graves, D.
D., made an address.

The Worcester County Convention was held in
Ga.rdner, May 6th and 7th. Large delegations
were present from the different towns and cities
in the county. The meeting Tuesday evening
was held in the Baptist Church, South Gardner,
and, in spite of the storm, an enthusiastic audi
ence completely filled the church and listened to
interesting and elcquent addresses by Rev. Cbas.
P. Mills, of Newburyport, and Rev. O. P. Gif
ford, of Brookline. Wednesday momtng the
convention was addressed by Rev. W. S. Kelsey,
of Worcester, Rev. Erastus Blakeslee, of Spencer,
and Miss Annie L. Ricker, of Northboro'. In
the afternoon an. able paper on "The Ple:'lfle,"
written by Miss M. Fannie Evans, of Philadel
phia, was read by Mi�s Grace HYde, of Gardner,
and Miss Emma D. Gates, of Worcester, read a
very sngl'\'estive paper on "How Can Our Socie
ties Do More Evangelistic Work I"
Rev. R. L.
Greene. D. D., .the eloquent pastor of the Peo
Methodist
Church
of
aroused
the
ple's
Boston,
enthus iasm of the audience as he pictured the
power and possibilities of Christian Endeavor.
The afternoon session closed with a tender con
secration service, led by Mrs. James L. Hill, of
Medford. A crowded house greeted the speakers
of the evening, Res. H. W. Pope, of Palmer,
and Rev. Geo. H. McGrew, D. D., of New York
City. The need of skilled workmen in the church
and how Christian Endeavor is tryinft to supply
them was the central thought in Mr. Pope's help
ful address. Dr. McGrew spoke ably and forci
bly on Christi.an fellowship and true Christian
union, Much of the credit of the BUCl'eSS of the
meeting is due to the efficient labors of the inde
fatigable district secretary, Rev. Lawrence Phelps,
as well as to the young people of Gardner, who
even supplied the delegates with little bouquets
of mayflowers.
ONTARIO.

The Philadelphia Union is growing rapidly,
twenty-seven societies having been added within

T. G. Anderson and J. J. Ramsay, the presi
dent and vice president of the Toronto Union, are
appointed delegates to St. Louis. There will be
quite a number of representatives from Toronto
this year.

the last ten weeks. It has now, undoubtedly,
attained to the 'century mark," as ninety-nine
societies were recorded last week, and new ones
are being formed in every direction.

The railway fare from Montreal to St. Louis
and return will be $25.25, either Jw.1be Grand
Trunk or the Canadian Pacifi.l:.ltiilway.

and

literary programme.
PENNSYL VANIA.

QUEBEC.
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OUR ENEMIES.

Eph. 6:

10-18.

-------�+-------

SLANT

LIGHTS ON

THE

(Temperance Optional.)
In considering our enemies we need to
begin with our "Arch-Enemy, thence in
heaven called Satan;" Though Jesus and
the apostles clearly teach his personality,
still we often lose sight of the fact. "Par
adise Lost" is especially helpful in impress
ing this truth upon the mind.
We condense from Dr.

Wayland Hoyt's
explanation

Saviour's

our

of the

of the tares:

parable

"Since

an

enemy hath done this, there is hope for us
in temptation, because in such case we
may be sure that sin and evil cannot come
There is hope because it
from God.

proves that sin is not initially from man,
that evil suggestions do not come prima

rily from ourselves. The enemy is limited
by the divine providential judgment. He
is

enemy who is matched and mastered
the Holy Spirit. Satan can only touch

an

by

in finite ways; if I will allow Him,
Holy Spirit will touch and help me in
infinite ways. He is an enemy powerful.
But if only his power cause me to intrench
myself the more really in the divine help,
even his might is a blessing and a certain
means of triumph to me.
'Ve have an
enemy, indeed, but we also have the
mightiest Friend and Helper."
men

the

All who attended the National Conven
tion at Philadelphia last summer will gain
much help if they can recall from memory
or

note-books the convention

sermon

upon
by Dr.

the Christian soldier, preacbed
George H. Wells, from this passage in

Iilfiliesians.
.8ocieties

that

wish

to

have

a

tem

perance prayer-meeting this week can
lind many additional suggestions in the
fourth and fifth chapters of Nehemiah.
The efforts of the Jews to build the wall

Jerusalem, that their city might cease
a reproach,
wer� met by the anger
and mockery of their enemies; but because
the people had a mind to work they kept
at it until the ascending walls so startled
their adversaries that a conspiracy was
of

to be

formed "to hinder it."

The Jews

prayed
to God and set a watch day and night.
The leader placed the people in the order
of their families and charged them to fight
for their brethren, their sons, their daugh
their wives and their houses.

After

ters,
ward, when they returned to their work,
they wrought with one hand, while the
other held

a

Because the work

weapon.
and large," and

they were
Ilgreat
"separated upon the wall, one far from
another," they were to be ready, to gather
themselves together at "the sound of the
was

trumpet."

Their enemies then resorted

TOPIC.

BY REV. W. H. G.

TEMPLE,
Phillips Church, South Boston.

Pastor of the

own, and if His will coincides with ours,
we call that doing His commandments.

panoply of power. We
God, to seek guidance
profess
and strength from Him, and then in our
first temptation we rely on our unas
sisted faculties, and wonder why we fail.
Grace only can supply the weapon. Human
strength is utter weakness, but when re
enforced by divine power it becomes invin
cible. Try the strength of God, brother.
You will never depend on any other after
the first experience.
The whole armor of God (Eph. 6: 11).
Don't omit a single piece of it. One
unprotected, vulnerable point may cause
with

so

our

to lean

your

thing

on

overthrow. God never does any
by halves. He intends you shall be

entirely

saved.

shall be

fully

He also intends that you
prepared for every conflict

which you may have to pass.
warfare from the beginning. As
one battle is over another is begun'

through
Life is

a

soon as

The enemies

are thick on every side and
fierce in their assaults upon your soul.
See to it, then, that you are guarded from

head to foot and always ready for the
fray. You are not to be always on the
defensive, either. Others are also in dan
Strike for the

ger.

Strike

It is God's

quickly.

clothed in His

are

Strike

right.
armor.

nobly.
You

cause.

You cannot

fail !
.

Praying always (Eph.

6:

18).

All! here

is the secret of your victory. He who can
pray well is sure to be able to fight well.
On the other hand, that man who only
prays had better examine his own heart to
find out how much he wants the thing he
prays for. Praying for victory over temp
tation does not amount to much if the

petitioner goes into that 'battle unarmed.
Lord, teach us how to pray. Never mind
the

elegant phraseology.

God

cares

noth

your rhetoric. Never mind
until you can get into devotional

about

ing

wattlng

attitude and amid sacred

surroundings.

You may be defeated in tbe meantime.

God
pray everywhere.
will hear you, deliver you, establish you,
bless you.

Pray always;

By Order of
Don't

spend

the Comrnander-in-Ohief.
so

much time in the

com

strategy and evil reports, and hired one
prophesy, as from God, that they would
never succeed in their undertaking.
Nev
ertheless, the wall was built, and when
their enemies saw it, '··They were much
cast down in their own eyes, for they per
ceived that this work was wrought of our

missariat that you cannot go to the front.
You will not bejudged by your uniform,

God."

often works his way into the heart-citadel
because of a sleepy eye or a dull ear.

to

to

The parallelism is plain, and, though
the pessimist may conclude that the work
is

growing

worse

and worse, he whose

eyes are anointed with divine grace can
see "the soul of good in things evil, the
soul of truth in things ralse," and kuows
that-slowly, indeed, but none the less
surely-our Captain is leading His hosts
on to victory.
References,' Ex. 23 : 22; Deut. 20: 3, 4 ;
Fzra 4: 1-6; Ps. 64: 1; 70: 1, 2; 81 : 13,
14; Isa. 59: 19; Micah 7: 8; Matt. 12: 29;
13:24-30; Luke 18:7,8: John 16:33;
Rom. 8: :15-39; 1 Cor. 15; 24-26, 57;
16: 9; 2 Cor. 10: 3-5; Eph. 2: I, 2;
Phil. 1 : 28, 29; L'I'lm. 6: 12; 2 Tim. 4: 7,
.8 i 1 John *: 4; 5: *, IS.

by your service.

but

God will not ask

what regiment you belonged to, but if you
fought fOf His cause.
Be willing to do picket duty. Somebody
must guard the outposts. The enemy

Never mind your promotion; the Great
Commander will take care of that. Do

duty. It is sufficient glory to be a
private in this fight with evil.
Look frequently at your arms to see
that they are ready for action. Useless
weapons are only an encumbrance.
your

Great Commander, give the order,
I am ready to obey;
Though the shots fall thick around me,
1 am sure to win the day.

Looking at myself, I falter;
Looking at the foe, I quail;
But one glance at thee, my Captain,
Reassures

me.

Jesus, hail!-

Be thou ever my defender;
Let me, too, urge on thy cause.
In thy strength, and in thine armor,

I shall never 8utf�r 109S,

you are a Christian Endeavorer like my
self. May I ask which society you belong

TWO PINS.

to ?"
"I

BY LAUREL CLEVES.

MrS. Howard

Young

her

changing

was

dress for the afternoon.

The

baby

was

was.

wear
that pin," she said.
right have I to wear a Christian
Endeavor pin? I can't do anything but
my own work, and I can't half do. that

"I won't

"What

with

It's of

baby.

to

no use

try."

The fact was, the mother had bad an
unusually hard day's work, and the baby
had

but little.

slept

Mrs. Howard

was

young still, only twenty-three, young and
ambitious. There was so much she wanted
to

do,

much she wanted to

so

be; and here

she was, unable to do anything but work,
work, work; and even then the work was

Still, she was usually hope
happy, for she dearly loved her
husband, her baby, and her home. But
to-day she was unusually tired, and as she
expressed it, IIblue."
The baby had fallen asleep. Mrs. How
ard arose, and gently laid him in his little
done.

never

ful and

bed.
As she went towards her

bureau, she

glanced through the window. There, op
posite the corner house, she saw two
hacks standing, and one or two people
coming out of the door. Suddenly her
strength almost left her. Could it be
that? She glanced at the upper window,
where for the last few weeks she had often

mother

seen a

little

than her
down.
not

sitting, tenderly fondling
but little

child, apparently
own.

The curtain

She would wait and
to

long

wait.

the

tiny coffin,
slowly off.

was

see.

a

older
drawn

She had

They came, bearing

and

soon

the hacks drove

Mrs. Howard still stood

by the window,
the parents to
the cemetery, whence they would soon
return, leaving their darling all alone. A
sharp pain smote her. "Wbat if it were
my baby?" She looked over to where the
baby lay, looking so beautiful in his sleep.
III couldn't bear it," she said aloud, as
she wiped the tears from her eyes. And
her heart went up in an involuntary
prayer,-"O God, forgive me if I repine
at any little cross thou layest upon me.
Let me bear poverty and toil, but spare my
baby to me. Help me to be more worthy
of the great gift thou hast given me, and
and her

make

great

thoughts followed

me more
or

small,

willing
that I

to do

everything,

do for thee."

can

She went to the bureau with her heart
full of peace. She took up her Christian
Endeavor

pin,

one can

do

put it in her collar.

and

III will do what I

can,"

she said.

And

no

more,

about to take up her
when her mother came in.
She

was

"Come, Eleanor,"

she

your work and go out a
I'll stay with the baby.

sewing,

It will do you
beautiful

get
good
day, even if you are tired."
As Eleanor stepped out,

the fresh air

seemed to fill her with

strength,

weariness

was

briskly along.
Having a purchase
into

a

new

put aside

as

and

she walked

The

same

make, she went

girl who had often at
during the last three

tended to her wants
months

with

came

the

strong

in

forward, and
to help

desire

her,

Mrs.

Howard,

some

one, so
noticed that the girl looked

very sad, "How I wish I could cheer
her!" thought Eleanor. Still, she proba

bly would

anything, had
pin that the girl wore.

not have said

she not noticed the
It was just like the

collar. And so I had, for you came to
me. And now I am always going to watch
for Christian Endeavor pins. Perhaps I
may be able to help some one some time as
you did me."
Eleanor Howard was encouraged. She
had found that there were some things a
woman could do, -if her hands were full.
And, as the days went by, she found many
little services to render to those Jess
happy than herself, things so small that
she had hardly thought them worth doing.
"Ah!" she said, one day, as she read the
Bible, "these words, IShe hath done what
she could,' have a new meaning to me now.
'She hath done what she could. , Not
what some one else could, or what she
could, if-but what she could."
And so Eleanor does what she can. If
the Lord brings her to "a large place,"
she will be able to fill it, for she has been
Ilfaithful in that which is least."

BLACK GOODS.
In conjunction with Our great sale of
Black and Colored Dress Goods, which
has attracted crowds of satisfied buyers
for several days, we will make an ad
dition on Monday morning of Black
Silk Warp Henrietta, worth
$1.37 and $1.50, which we will sell at

$1.00 and $1.10

a

Yard.

This may seem an extravagant state
ment in reference to such staple mer
chandise, but the transfer of accounts
from one agent to another caused a
foroed sale.
In

(so

this

our

case,

as

in all

customers tell

others,

us) fortify

we

our

can

state

by proof; and we will gladly give
samples of these Henriettas for comparison.

FRENCH SATINES
At

1-3

Former

Prices�

The best quality French Satines have
heretofore sold at 3710. a yard, and al
ways prove a satisfaotory fabric to the
consumer.

to

little store where she had often been

before.

Society.
A few weeks later, at a society sociable,
Alice Kent found an opportunity to tell
Mrs.
Howard
something of herself.
Speaking of the day when Eleanor had
spoken to her, she said, "I had been in
the city only three months. I had been
attending church Sunday mornings, but
felt timid about going alone to the even
ing meetings of the young people. I
know now that I ought to have overcome
this feeling, for then I might have been
spared much of the loneliness and heart
sickness I felt before I found so many
young people ready to be cordial to a
stranger. In fact, they have hardly con
sidered me a stranger, because I, too,
was a Christian Endeavorer.
Before you
found me the only acquaintances I had
made were other store-girls who boarded
where I board. But I soon found that
they were not girls my mother would wish
me to have for friends, nor could any
Christian wish to enter into their pleas
I had no desire to do so, until the
ures.
loneliness became so great that it seemed
as if their society would be far pleasanter
than none. I made up my mind to join
them if I could find no other friends. The
morning after I had reached that point,
as I was dressing, I found my Christian
Endeavor pin, which I had not worn since
J came to the city. It seemed as if I had
found a helper when I clasped it into mv

ments

said, "put aside
little while, and

out-of-doors this

to

belong to the one in Hudson where
my home was. I am a stranger here."
And the homesick look that' came to her
face showed that she was a stranger indeed.
It did not take Eleanor long to. learn
the saleswoman's name, Alice Kent, and
to arrange to meet her and introduce her
to the South Church Christian Endeavor
•

fretting, and she was hurrying. At last,
the patience of the little man gave out
completely, and he began to cry in ear
Mrs. Howard dropped the pin in
nest.
her hand, and, leaving her collar unfast
ened, took her little one in her arms. As
she rocked him to and fro, and his cries
became stilled, she began to realize how
tired she

Strong in the Lord (Eph, 6 : 10). It is in
this sort of strength only that we can
succeed against our spiritual foes. We
talk a good deal about God's will, but,
unfortunately, we are very apt to do our

It is

535

For The Golden Rule.

1st Day.-Are spiritual enemies. Eph. 6: 10-19.
2d"
Sometimes one's friends.
Ps. 41 : 1-13.
3d"
Those who hinder God's work.
Neb. 6 : 1-16.
4th"
Christ's foes are our enemies.
John 15: 18-27.
5th"
Tbe devil as a roaring lion.
1 Peter 5: 1-11.
6th"
The last enemy.
1 Cor. 15: 20-26.
"Our enemies."
7th"
Eph, 6: 10-18.

BY L. ADELAIDE WALLINGFORD.

comments upon

RULE.

Daily Readings.

��ristian �nb�al'or
TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING

GOLDEN

one

she herself had

put on that afternoon.
As she tQO� ller parcel, she said, I'!

see

We have made a large purchase at an
immense sacrifice in price, and the
public will reap the benefit, as we
shall sell a large portion of them at

121-2c, a Yard.
A few pieces of the highest cost of these
French Satines, the styles of which
are partioulary a.ttraotive, will be sold
atll9c.
No

a

samples

yard.
toill be cut

of these Satines.

R. &; J. GILCHRIST,
{j and 7 Willttlf

St., Bostou,
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d:hristian <fnh�avor.

Harsh, drastic purgatives to relieve costive.
ness is a dangerous practice, and more liable
to fasten the disease on the patient than to

ANCE COMMITTEE.
BY

M�S.

JAMES L.

effectually opening

It is related of the celebrated Dr. John

replied:

little,

When but
belle of

a

a

1 was afflicted with con
last became so bad that
the doctors could do no more for me. Then
I began to take Ayer's Pills, and soon the
bowels became regular and natural in their
I am now in excellent health."
movements.
Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont.
"'When I feel the need of a cathartic, I
take Ayer's Pills, and find them to be more

Risk.

child I noticed that the
party shook her head

explanation of her singular conduct given,
subsequently, to her girlish companions:
"They say that Ed Taylor is trying to
break- off drinking. He was my shadow
all the evening, you know, and of course
had refused.

H

I will not lose the

tempted soul,
of

or

risk of

a

saving

take the millionth

part

will you

"Papa,

Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

spring hat?
academy girls have them."
"No, May, I cannot spare

Most all the

cents for my

the

money;"
The above request was persuasively
made by a sixteen-year-old maiden, as she
was preparing for school one fine spring
morning. The refusal came from the
parent in

a

curt, indifferent tone.

The
The

went to school.

disappointed girl

father started for his

f

others

a

there,

lar

on

MacL.'s,

As

and the

a

Nation.

frank

following
perplexed a little

question in relation to the

on

com

munion table, and feel a little more re
sponsibility in the matter since I was
deacon not

23 BROMFIELD ST. 23

spondence

BOSTON.

long since.

open to criticism to take wine at the
communion table when we decline it every
cisms

on

such

a

are

we

course?"

to meet criti

There

is,

of

course, no such thing as wine that is not
fermented. That would be a contradiction
in terms.

We like to think of the celebra

tion of the sacrament of the Lord's sup
per, not in terms of wine, but of "the
fruit of the vine." This of course can be

secured, even if from the grapes a sort of
jelly were made which could be diluted.
This would be the desired substitute for
wine. The amount actually taken by any
communicant ought to be so slight as to
make it a matter of indifference if it were
of an inferior kind.
We would "meet
criticisms" then by baving it known that

doing a thing not altogether
pl-asant
itself, in order not to make
we

were

in

?lolly weak brother to offend.

prices.

man

Oorre·

Soltoited.

__...... causes the hair to grow
and Beautiful. Infallible for curing erup
of
the skin, glands and muscles, and
diseases
b�.ons.

;,'hick, 80ft

DOES CURE

LIEBIG

CONSUMPTION
In its First

I

Be

sure

vou get

EXTRACT of BEEF
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stock for Soups,
Made Dishes and !lauces. As Beef Tea, "an invaluable
tonic and agreeable stimulant." A.nnual sale, 8,000,000

Stages.

the

COMPANY'S

jars.

genuine.

I

L
Better than

Genuine only with fao-II1mlle of Justus von
LIebig's signature in blue across label, as above.
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers aud DruJrJOste.
'."fE.BIG'S F.XTRA0T OF· MEAT CO,. L't'd, London.

Tea and Coffee for the Nerves.

"

Best & Goes Farthest."

: A�k your Grocer for it, take no other.

I
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FOUNTAIN AND STYLO PENS.

MaV I

lay us

How

In Churches at

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

Chica«o. Rock Island & Pacific Ry.

Ynclud1ng LInes East and West of the MiIIsourl
River. The Direct Route to and from CHICAGO.
ROCK :lSLAND. DAVENPORT, DES MOmES,
COUNCn. BLUFFS. WATEBTOWN.
S:lOtrX
FALL� �APOLl:S, S� PAUL. S�JO�
BPH. ATCHISON. LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS
Cl:TY. TOPEKA. DENVl!lB. OOLORADO SP'NG8
and PUEBLO. Free B.ecllD1ng Chair Cars to and
from CmCAGO. CALDWELL. HUTOSINSOB
and DODGE mTY. and Palace Sleeping Cars be
tween CHICAGO. w:rCmTAand HUTOSINSON.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
ot Through Coaches. Sleepe1'll, Free B.ecUnlna
Chair Carl and (East of Mo. River) Dfnfn8' Car.
daily between CHICAGO, DES MOINES, COlJ'N·
On. BL"O'FPB and OMAHA, with FBEE B.ecUn·
ing Ohm Oar to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.). &!lei
between CmOAGO and DENVEB. OOLORADO
SPB.l:NGS and P'O'EBLO, via st. Joseph, or Kan
sas City and Topeka..
Splendid Dining Hotell
west of St. Joseph and Kansas City. Excursions
dally. with Choice of :Routes to and from Salt
Lake, Portland. Los Angeles and San Franclsco.
The Direct LIne to and from Pike'. Peak, Ma.nt·
tou, Garden ot the Gods, the Sanitarium •• a!1d
Scenic Grandeurs ot Oolorado.

Via The Albert Lea Route.

ask if any substitute for wine at the Lord's
table is in general use? Also does it not

where else?

use

ufacturers'

quIckly healing cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, &c.
Price, 50 Cents.-All Drugg!sts.
BARCLAY & CO •• New York.

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA

Our Letter-Box.

a

for

are

Carpets

half-dol

We have received the

elected

JERE, A. DENNElT,

OUi

An elegant dreeslngeJ:.
quisitely perfumed, reo
moves all impurities from,
the scalp, prevents bald
ness and gray hair, and

�

that

daughter entered, and going behind the
bar, said, "Papa, I want fifty cents for a
new spring hat."
"All right," said the
dealer, and taking up the half dollar from
the counter, he handed it to the girl, who
departed smiling. May's father seemed
dazed, walked out alone, and said to him
self, "I hall to bring my fifty cents here
for the rumseller's daughter to buy a hat
with, after refusing it to my own. I'll
never drink another drop."
Aud he kept

letter: "I have been

a.ccustomed to sell

we

UNACQUAINTEO WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WIU
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FRO .. A ITUIIY OFTHII .. AP OF THI

EMULSIO

usual,

man

lD connection with

wholesale business

SPECIALTY.

l
l
l

the counter, which just paid for the
Just then the saloon-keeper's

the wine

A

I SCOTT'S

and

drink.

he laid down

pledge.- Canadian

23

Wholesale and Retail.

drinks.

his

FOR

Public Halls & Churches

658 and 660 Washillllon StreeL

could not spare his daughter fifty cents
for a hat, treated the crowd. When about
to leave

DECORATIVE PAPERS

,

On his way thither he met
friend,
a "hail fellow, well met," he invited
were

Lowest.,

I

being

him in to MacL.'s for

Cholce-.A.rt1stlc.
Prices the

of business.

place
a

there

Wall

Paper

fifty

me

NEW STYLES.

Dr. J. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Story.

please give

CO, Boston, Mass.

Manufacturers of the "FAMOUS" OIL RANGE.

PREPARED BY

Maker.
A True

SMITH & ANTHONY STOVE

Ayer's Pills,

a

one."-The Home

ruining

Mrs. B. C.

For years I have been

iailen to relieve my bilious attacks in a short
time; and I am sure my system retains its
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than
has been the case with any other medicine I
have trled.v-s-H. S. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

accept what I

chance of

-

subject to consti
pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various
remedies, 1 have become convinced that
Ayer's Pills are the best. They have never

"I made up my mind to-night never to
drink so much as a glass of wine with a
a

took."

CO.

Grubb, Burwellville, Va.

Moreover, girls!" resolutely,

young man again 1
thousandth part of

ever

CHURCH

74 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati.
19 East 16th Street, New York.

The "FAMOUS," as its name implies, is an
Oil Range, and is fully the equivalent of the
coal range. It stands firmly on legs, at the right
to
work
over.
It is cleanly and free from odor. Its tank is ot
height
Seamless Lead and is at the rear, where it does not get heated. The
wicks can be burned as long as there is a drop of oil in the tank. It
has sufficient power to do All the cooking and laundry work of the
family the year round, at less than half the cost of a coal stove.
Thousands are in use in all parts of the country. Write us tor further
information and name of nearest agent.

Effective
than any other pill 1

I

THE JOHN

FOR FAMILY USE

-

smilingly when egg-nog was passed to
her, and that her attendant followed her
example in declining it. I also heard the

it wouldn't do for him to

MAIN,

76 East Ninth street, New York.
81 Randolph Street, Chicr.go.

eight years
stipation, which at

Christmas

a

BICLOW"

organs.
"
For

would be difficult."

Ev ry

Any nmnber of Books sent by Exprells at 35 cents per copy. Charges Not Prepaid. If by
mall, add 5 cents a copy for postage.
Sample Copies for ExamInation sent, postage paid, on receipt of 35 cts. SpeciJnen pages free.
May be ordered through any Bookseller or MUSic Dealer.

which. while thorough in action. strengthen
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory

child j therefore I never touch it. Absti
nence is as easy for me as temperance
The Millionth Part of

a medicine that.
bowels. corrects

SCHOOLS.

This New Book 01 224 pages has been prepared especially for Sunday Schools. It contains 2I>7 Hymns.
piece a Gem. It Is equal In stze and number 01 hymns to boeks 01 Us class sold a.t 6() cents,
but in many eseenttals Is very mudh superior.

Ayer's Pills,

son, that being one time pressed by Han
nah More to take a little wine, the great
a

the

the costive habit and establishes a natural
daily action. Such an aperient is found in

Easy, Temperance Difficult.

"I cannot drink

What is needed is

it.

cure

HILL.

in

Abstinence

May IS, I8go. [14]

RULE.

SONeS
WINNOWED
IRAD.'�NKEY. FOR SUNDAY
The Use Of

GLEANINGS FOR THE TEMPER

man

GOLDEN

THE

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
WITHOUT CHANGE FROM CHICAGO TO

15%
Omaha,
33%'
Denver,
82
Portland,
San Francllco, 85
13�
St. Paul,

hours.
hours.
16%' hours.
14

Minneapolis,
Duluth,
Features of

hours.
hours.
hours.
hours.

Solid Express Trains dally between Oh1cQ8o and
Mlmleapolis and at. Paul, with THBO'O'GH Re
clining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those
points and Kansas City. Through Chair Car and
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Siouz
Falls via Rock :lsland.
The, Favorite Line to
Watertown, Siouz Falls, the Summer :Resorts and
and
Grounds
of the Northwest.
Hunt'l.ng
Fiah1ng

The Short Line via Seneca and KaDkakee o�ers
facilities to travel to and from Indianapo:US, em
ciJmati and other Southern points.
For Tickets. Maps. Folders, or deSired 1ntorma
tlon, apply at any Coupon Ticket omce. or addre'l

E. ST.

JOHN.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,

Gen'l Tkt. a: PaSI. Aat.
Gen'l Manaser.
CH:IOAGO. ILL.

perfect service are FA8TTIME and

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS
of Coaches, FREE
Colonist Sleepers,

CHAIR CARS,
Pullman

and

Wagner Drawing Rocm Sleeping
Cars and

SUPERB DINING CARS.
All agents sell tickets via

THE NORTH-WESTERN.
J. 14. WllI'l'KAP., E. P. WILSON

W. II. NEWI4AN,
811 Vico-hest.,

Gen'l

Manager,

liHICAGO .......

Gen'l PlllIS. Ay-'

:For Beauty ot PoIt&b., SIlving Labor, CleanItne.l.
�lJUUI �nd Ch�I!'!�tJllequaled.
.OlrU �hnepr10�",�wa, x.......

[15] May

mother, whom he had never seen, and
Then the
her a friendly smile.
and
him
aloft
flew
with
clasped
angel
him to the dawn, toward the rising sun.
Jewish Mesf;enger.

INJURY.

mamma, when you write a note
ABd put "Miss Jones," and "Present,"
You call me trom a game of ball,
Which isn't very pleasaat.
I leave the game because I must,
To take M.iss Jones her letter;
It isn't kindness makes me go,
A game of ball is better.

Now,

Mamma

THE BLIND BOY'S PICTURE.

Germen]

hoy who

little

a

In vain he

blind from his birth.

was

sighed

to

dowers and

birds, about which his
mother often talked. But it was always
night to him. Once he had a lovely
see

dream.

He

angel

saw an

float into the

room, step to his bedside and say:
"I have a beautiful picture-book here,
which ] show to good children in the

night

when

to

it?"

see

they sleep.

Would you like

"Ah, dear angel," said the boy, weep
ing, "You are wrong. I am a poor blind
boy and cannot see; not

your beauti

even

pictures."

ful

The

angel dried the boy's eyes and said:
surely see them, as well as you
can see me.
That is just why I go to
blind children, so that they may view in
dreams what they cannot elsewhere see."
He then sat by the bed, opened a large,
very lovely book, and showed the 'boy the
"You

can

did the lad

before him I

.&pread

,And everything

were

see

what

was

utes afterwards

he

arose

out, "See-this-boy," in a triumphant tone.
Does anyone else, little or big, get into
tangles; and which is the victor, you or
the

tangles1-Zion's

they

had finished half the book.

I shall

be dawn

come

again

KELLER
PIANOS
AND

night, and you shall see the
rest of the pictures." With these words
he disappeared, and to the blind boy it
was night again.

Burlington Route, C., B. & Q. R. R. will
on Tuesdays, April 22 and M.ay 20, Home

The

at

Half

Rate, to

points in the Farming Regions of the West,
Limit thirty days.
and Southwest.
For folder giving details concerning tickets, rates
and time ot trains, and for descriptive land
folde�, call on your ticket agent, or address P. S.
EUBTIS, General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
Chicago, Ill.

North;est

to-morrow

came to

day he

told her of the

book.

But she said in

angel
a

TOOTHACHE, every ache flees from Johnson's

Anodyne

Liniment

as

from

a

wrath to

come.

sad voice:

ill, my poor boy,
bed to-day." The poor
for he

child

was

PRICES AS LOW

prices.

lay,
angel's visit, while he rejoiced at the
coming evening.
At night time the angel came again,
but the mother, who watched at the bed
side, could not see him, nor did she hear
the stories told; but she listened anxious
ly to the short breaths of the boy.
When the child had seen the last picture
he begged: "Ah, dear angel, come soon
ba.ck again and show me more of your
lovely pictures. Have you only one pic

KELLMER

"I have many

others," replied the angel,
beautiful, and I will be g'ad
to show them ali. But they are in Heaven
and I cannot bring them down to earth.
more

If you will come to me you can see them."
"I would very much like to," the boy
"but I must first ask my mother
and tell her where I am going. Come to

replied,

night and fetch
angel promised.

morrow

The

me."

When the boy

awoke, he begged his mother to let him
go to Heaven, so that he might see all the
angel's beautiful pictures. The mother
wept and wished him. not to leave her, but
he begged so long that she tinnIly con
sented.

When it

was night the angel
time, and seemed much
more beautiful and friendly than before.
He kissed the cbild's eyes and said, I'Gaze

came

for .the third

,at your mother and take leave of her!"
The blind boy looked around, recognised

Running

PIANO AND ORGAN WORKS,
HAZLETON, PA.

3 and 5 years,
upon

IMPROVED FARMS
and

CITY PROPERTY.

BOOB. AGENTS WANTED lPOR

Issue 5 per cent. one year
Certificates of Deposit.
Pay 4 per cent. on Savings

My Story of tbe ial :;��:p=�:!'s
'IiUBSB"

in

HospItals,

and on the Battle-field. By MABY A. LIVERMORE.
Now selling like 1L1iI4fire. o::r No competition. 'l00 pages.
Splendid Steel Plate... tn.t thousand; 070000 more
.Agents Wanted-Men and Women. DI�t ..nee ae hlDdran�

Deposits.
�;r;;;:;:::;-=-=::=;;�_

EDUCATIONAL.

Sel1d for PamJ)hlet.

WM. C. KNOX,

-;;nsas

I6i.W�:lVfRitJ:"fWQ1fO;.�xevo��o�DD'

(101'

PRESIDENT.

MAY FLOWERS---OF SONG

%u3@

All ordinary subjects':" Arithmetic. Book-keeping
Grammar, Geojlraphy. History. Literature, Penman
shlp, Business Methods, Letter-Writing, etc., thor
Lessons very attractive.
oUj!:uly taught by mall.
Young men and young women prepared for teachers'
examinations. TuItion fees very low. Instructors are
prominent Boston teachers. Send for circular to
HOME CULTURE CLUB, P. O.Box 1717, Boston, Mass.

The Yonn[ Ladies' Seminary,

INDICESTION

says:

..

The

box ot

want another box."
and pleasant to the

the world that will
and effectually cure

AND

DYSPEPSIA.
Sold by druggists, or we send by mail for 75 cents a
box. For two-cent stamp we mail circular and sample.
'I'HE ALLSTON CO., 143 Federal se., Boston, Mass.

Kindergarten Chimes. ($1.26.) Kate Douglas
Wiggin. Good manual, and fine collection.
Kindergarten and PrImary School Songs.
(1I0 cts.; $3.00 dos.) Menard.
($2.00.)
Songs and Games for Little Ones.
Walker and Jenks.
Gems for Little Singers.
(30 cts.; $3.00 doz.)
Emerson and Swayne.
Rhymes and Tunes. ($1.00.) Mrs. Osgood.
Motion Songs. (20 Ct8.; $1.80 dos.) Mrs. Board
man.

Kingdom of Mother Goose.
(26 ota. j $2.28
dozen.) Mrs. Boardman.
Rainbow Festival.
(20 eta.; $1.80 doz.) Lewis.
Who Killed Cock Robin.,
(40 eta.; $3.60 dos.)

W. G.

Ford.

SOD[ Mannal {Book

Seminary
College.
Holyoke
with diplomas and de
College
and

courses

WILLISTON SEMINARY.
Prepares boys for and college or sclentlllc school.
Opens Sept. 4,1890. New laboratories and bath-rooms.
All buildings heated by steam. Address REV. WM.
GALLAGHER, Principal, EASTHAMPTON, MASS.
BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINRAY.
Course 01 study complete. thorough, Blblica I and prac
tical. Special instruction in New Testament Greek and
\d"ancei1 Semitic studies. Term begins Sept. 12. Ad·
......
Prof. 11'. R. DRNJO, 1?!Ionrcol'. Me.

1, Primary. 30e.; $3 doz.
M�dium. 400.; .4.20 doz.

Book 2,

Book 3, High.
soe.: ,i.80doz.
By Emerson. These are the newest and best
books for teaching note reading in schools.
Send for lues and

Any

&

grees. Laboratories. Cabinets, Library 12,000 volumes.
Fine Art Gallery. Board $200 a year, Opens Sept 11,'90.
MRs. E. S. MEAD, President, South Hadiey, Mass.

Hit the Spot Exactly.

new

'I'hls little book is being

songs for general singing.
received with much favor.

Get them all' They are most delightful books'
Also try the sweet little Cantatas:

Seminary

E. W, COOK, of Mansfield, Ct.,
Peptonix hit the spot exactly, and I
Peptonix are convenient in form
taste. 'l'he only known remedy In
instantly relieve and permanently
every form of

138

of

A scbool of established reputation pleasant and
desirable in situatlop_, prepares for coilege or gradu
ates Its students. mUSIC, Art. Elocution. Personal
care for pupUs.
MISS EUNICE D. SEWALL.

Mt.
(DIGESTIVE TABLETS)

��ze��)'
;8 �g:�
Children'S School Songs.
and sefooted
simple explanations, and

FREEHOLD I NEW JERSEY.

de&criptionl.

book mailed for retail

price.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.

Christian Life Songs
(Ready May 10. 1890.)

Sunday School, Praise and Pray6f'
Meetings, Etc. By S. W. STRAUB,

For

Author of "Beautiful Songs," "Living Fountain," and
twenty other favorite books. Europe and Amerlca
ha.ve been canvassed to find new gems for ·Christian
Life Songs." It contains

and Earnest Words, Not Cant and Jingle. Rich
and Powerful Tunes. Not Mere Roar and RaHle.

Living

This book )J.as "8taying qu.alities," and will not be
In a few months by another.
The mort.
the songs are sung the better they will be liked.
There will not be the slightest risk taken in order
ing a. supply at once, If, however, YOU wish to exam
ine a complete copy. send 20 cents for one sample
copy. Regular price 55 cents.
FOR CHILDREN'S DAY
"Branches, BullB, and
Bloasoms," By S. W. Straub. The latest and the "erg
S. oW. STRAUB &; CO ..
best. Price, sc,
243 State St •• Cb1caJ:'Oo

superseded

ture book?"

"much

GUARANTEED
MORTGAGE8

with the above

Mention tbls paper,

circular.

satisfied,

the

$261.000.
OtIer the Highest Grade
of

requlrements. Send fer our Illustratea CatBlol1le and

SHORTHAND
CHm�:ns=-�io.sw.d;�r

"You

was

he

as conSUl tent

the makers.

PAID IN CAPITAL

SKILLED
ORKMEN.

WrltlDg thoroughlv taught
by mall or personally. Sit
uations procured all pupils

lovely

very tired. Still as a mouse
and smiled often as he thought of

are

by

Prlneipal.

and must remain in

are

ton, Mass.,

Our aim Is to
furnish Honest
Work at an Hon
est Price. All our
lBstruments are
made from the
finest
materials

him the next

and the

The Weir Stove Co. of Taun

ORGANS.

_

When his mother

styles.

For Schools:

BURLINGTON ROUTE.

Seekers' Excursion Tickets

and said:

soon

attractive

_. Ask you r deale r/0" it,
Take no Other.
'!'he Plume t Atwood Mfg. Co,
New York, Chicago, Boston.

Herald.

sell

beauti

"Now I must go back to Heaven, for it

will

clear little voice read

a

much

luI than he had ever thought. And the
kind angel told him the sweetest stories.
But when

GIVES A STEADY WHITE
L'GHT.
SUPERIOR IN WORKMAN'
SHIP AND FINISH.
Prices Lower THAN
LAMP of
ANV
OTHER
Several
equal merit.

was

Flowers and birds
more

of the Kitchen.

King

I

Home Seekers' Excursions.

joy

the

is

EXCELS ALL OTHERS FOB

was

pictures.
With what

LAMP

Range

-

-Independent.

Once there lived

BANNER,·

The Glenwood

Beauty, Brilliancy,
Safety & Economy

combing out Dolly's curls.
learning a new word. She had
never been to school, but mamma thought
it time for her to be regular about one
thing every day, so the spelling and the
curls went together every morning.
"T-h-i-s-t-h-i-s," said Dolly, ever so
many times. Then she slowly spelled the
words, "S-double-e, see
t-h-i-s-b-o-y,
boy." The next :thing was to read the
sentence without spelling, "See-the-boy."
"No," said mamma, "not the boy."
"Well, well, well," cried Dolly, "now
you 've mixed me all up," and proceeded
to give mamma a pretty serious scolding,
when-something happened. The comb
lost patience with the cross little girl, and
got all mixed up in the curls, the way
combs will, you know.
Dolly was really hurt and sobbed,
"Why, mamma, I didn't think you'd do
such a thing i" and mamma softly said,
"It was a tangle, Dolly. You got into a
little mite of a snart in your word, and
never picked it out a bit, but flew right
into a passion i so, of course, when the
comb hit a tangled curl, I didn't stop to
pick it out, hair by hair I-would you?"
Dolly made no answer, but a few min
Dolly

But in the corner, plain in Sight,
And part of the direction,
"Kindness of Ned," you've written out,
And I ha.ve much objection.
It isn't kindness makes me go
To take Miss Jones her letter,
And if you wouldn't call it so
I'd feel a great deal better.

from the
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TANGLES.

/

[A 8tOry

�

gave

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
TO

RULE.

his

�n 'Doors anb Q)ut.
ADDING INSULT
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__ WORTH A GUINEA A

BOX.�

For BILIOUS 8£ NERVOUS DISORDERS S��H
Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Oonstipation, Disordered Liver, etc,
the vital organs, strengthening the
muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health
The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame.
Beecham's Pills, taken as directed, will quickly RESTORE
FEMALES to complete health.

ACTING LIKE MAGIC

on

SOLD BY ALL ORUCC(STS.

Price, 25 cents

per

Box.

THOB. BEECHAM, St, Helens, Lanoashire, England.
B. F. ALLEN CQ., Sole Ag.mts for Uni.tf>d Statf'R, 36.'l &; 367 Canal st., New
YO)'k, who (if your druggist does not kee-p them.) l('ill mail Bf'echam's PUls on
Mentil»l this paper.
receipt o[ price--but in dre first.

Prepared only by

-

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,
BuccellOn to

SHAW, APPLIN'" CO.
Hanuf�o'

pUk�llts
From $48.00

S'7

upward.

SudblU'J St..

tH"dJ(JrO�

BOlTON

F. M. Cowles, Wallingford, Conn
2.00
Y. P. S. C. E., Central Pres. Church, Nor1.00
ristown, Po. ......

d:l1ristian

...

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.

VERMoNT.-Danville, Congrega.tional; East
Arlington; East Randolph, Free Will Baptist;
Hardwick, Congregational; Landgrove, Metho
dist; South Newfane Baptist.
M�SACHUSETTS. -,East Milton, Congrega
tional; North Grafton, Methodist; Orange, Bap
tist; Saugus, Christian Union Mission; Woburn,
First Baptist.

CONNECTICuT.-Bristol, Congregational,

Ju

nior; Danbury, Congregational, Junior; East
Hartland, Congregational; New Haven, East
Pearl St. Methodist, Hope Baptist; Norton,

Congregational, Junior.
NEW YORK.-Albany, West End Presbyterian,
Andover, Presbyterian; Angola; Astoria, Trin
ity Methodist; Buckville, Methodist i Carmel,
Baptist; Catskill, Second Baptist; C�penhap;en,
Congregational; Cooperstown, Baptist, Metho
dist, Presbyterian; Delancey, United Presby
terian; Durhamville, Baptist; East Maine, Pres
byterian; East Marion, Baptist; Elba,. Presby
terian; Elmira, Franklin St. Presbyterian ; Fly

Creek, Methodist; Fruitland, Presbytenan; Her
kimer, Baptist}. Honeoye Falls, Presbyterian;
Ithaca, First Presby teran, Junior; Locust Valley,
Reformed; Merrickville; Millerto,!n, Metho
list· New York, Covenant Preabyterian Chapel,
Wo�dlawn Methodist; Nyack, German Presby
terian
Pittsford, Presbyterian; Plattsburgh,
Periskome Presbyterian; Plymouth, Congrega
tional; Poland, Free Baptist, Junior; Port Ches
ter First Congregational; Rose, Baptist; Rouse's
Point, Methodist; Rushville, Congregational;
Trout Creek, Baptist; Valley Falls, Methodist;
Waddington, Union, Junior; Westchester, Pres
byterian; Woodstock, Presbyterian.
NEw JERSEY.-Bayonne, First Reformed, Ju
nior; Bloomington, First Baptist, Junior ; Fin
ley Station, Methodist Protestant; Freehold,
Baptist; Holmdel, Reformed, Junior; Jersey
City, Scotch Presbyterian, Junior; Little Silver,
Methodist; New Brunswick, First Reformed,
Junior; Trenton, Central Baptist, State St.
.

Methodist
PENNSYLVANIA.
Clinton, Baptist;
Methodist; White Haven, Presbyterian.

Galilee,

-

Oaro.c-Belmore, Evangelical, Presbyterian;
Broadway, Union; Canton, Christian; Cedar
ville, United Presbyterian; Mount Sterling, Pres
byterian; Pomeroy, Hiland Methodist Chapel;
Tiro, United Presbyterian; Upper Sandusky,
Enl1:lish Lutheran, Junior; Wooster, Baptist.
WEST VIRGINIA.-Ronceverte, Presbyterian.
KENTUOKy.-Augusta, Christian; May's Lick,
Christian.

TENNESSEE.-Plevua, Hickory

land Presbvterian.
FLoRID A.-Palatka, Union;

Flat Cumber

Temple

Mills.

MIOHIGAN.-Albion, Baptist; Batavia, Con
gregational; Brooklyn, Presbyterian; Eaton
Rapids, First Congr�gational, Juni?r; Flint,
Congregational; Harnson, Congregational, �u
nior ; Manistee, First Congregational; Martin,
Presbyterian; Ypsilanti, First Presbyterian.
Buffalo ; Centreville, Christian;
INDIANA.
Fort Wayne, First Presbyterian, Third Presby
terian' Paoli: Petersburgb, Cumberland Pres
byterian; State Line; Wailes borough Bethel
Baptist.
ILLINOIs.-Cantrall, Christian; Casey, Pres
-

,

.

Belden Aye. Pre.sbyterian
Junior FIlst Christian, MemOrIal Baptist, North
Tabernacle C�ngregation�l. Ju

byterian;. Chicago,

Congregational,
nior; Elkville.

Christian; FIscher, Chrlstlan;
Freeport, En�lish Lutheran; Hinsdale, ConlP'e
gational, Jnnior ; Kendall; Lodge, MethodISt;
Lyons, Bethel Union; Marissa, First Reformed
Presbyterian; Milledgeville, Baptist; Oakland,
Cumberland Presbyterian ; Oak Park, First Con
gregational; Paris, Baptist; Quincy, v:ermont
St. Bapttst ; Springfield, Second Methodist, Ju
nior; Windsor, Christian.
WISOONsIN.-Arma; Racine, Congregational,
First Methodist.

MINNESoTA.-Arcola; Brainerd, Presbyterian;
Howard Lake, Presbyterian; Litchfield. Chris
tian, Methodist; Minneapolis, First Baptist, Ju
nior' Stillwater. Grace Congregational, Junior
Willmar, Union; Winona, First

Methodist;

Junior.
IOWA.
Alf)ia, First Presbyterian; Burlin
game, First Presbyterian. ��nior; Carr�ll, Pres
byterian; Des Moines, TrlDity Evangelical, Ju
nior; East Iowa )Falls, Union; Manchester,
New
Congregational, ·Jnnior;
Providence,
Friends, Junior. Pleasant Valley, Uwon; Straw

Congregationa),

.

-

berry Point, Congregational.
MIIISOURI.-Butler, Cumberland Presbyterian:
Cameron, Baptist; Fayetteville, Cumberland
Presbyterian; Kansas City, Second Baptist, Ju
nior; Independence, First. Presbyterian; La
Monte, Union; Poplar Bluff, Christian; St.
Louis, Good News Congregational Mission; Tip
ton, Union.
LOUISIA.NA.-Hammond, Union, Junior.
TEXAs.-BlosBom, Union, Junior.
RANsAB.-Bird City, United Brethren; Junction City, Baptist; Marydel, United Brethren;
Oneida, Congregational; Ridgeway, Congrega
tional; Solomon City, First Presbyterian.
NEBRASKA.
Crete, Congregational, Junior;
Grand Island, First Congregational, Junior;
Neligh, West Cedar Valley.
SOUTH DAKOTA-Aberdeen, First Christian.
COLoRADo.-Alamosa, Presbyterian; Canon
City, Baptist; Salida, Baptist.
CALIFORNIA..-Burbank; Hanford, Presbyte
rian ': Modesto, Christian, Presbyterian; Monti
ceto Presbyterian; Petaluma, Methodist South.
.

-

O�TAR1o.-Burgessville,

•

..

•
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•

•
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NOTICES.
June 5.-The Annual Meeting of the United So
ciety of Christian Endeavor will be held in the
vestry of Berkeley Temple, cor. Berkeley St.
and Warren Ave., Boston, Thursday, June
5th, at 2 P. M., for the purpose of choosing
officers, presenting the accounts, receiving ra
ports, and the transaction of any other busi
ness that may legally come before the
meetin�.
Life, sustaining and annual members are entitled to vote.
S. W. ADRIANCE, Olerk.
May 16, 17.-Second Semi-annual Meeting of the
Pottawatomie, Wabaunsee and Riley County
Union at Mauhattan, Kans.
May 19--Conference of the Union of the Bethle
hems, in the Moravian Church, Sonth Beth
lehem. Pa. 8 P. M.
May 19.-Quarterly meeting of Harrisburg, Pa ,
Union at
Market
Square Presbyterian
Church.
Address by State Secretary J.
Howard Breed.
May 19.-First Anniversary of the Methodist
Society of Wenonah, N. J.
May 21.-Meeting of Societies of northern Som
erset County at Reformed Church of Peapack,
N J., to form a local union. State Secretary
F .B. Everitt will be present.
May 22.-Meetinlt of Mystic Union at First Con
gregational Church, Everett, Mass., 6.30
P.M.
May 22.-Meeting of Nashville, Tenn., Union at
the Second Presbyterlan Church.
May 22, 23.-Annual Conference of Delaware
District at Walton, N. Y.
May 23. First Annual Convention of Washi�g

May

I

I

WANAMAKER'S.

JOHN H. PRAY,
SONS & CO.
FOR A SPECIAL ATTRACTION
We shall sell the present week

SPOT MUSLIN CURTAINS
-FOR-

$3.50
These

in six

different

colorings,
ground, figures in white,
reds and two golds.

are

white

a

on

cream, two

We offer

small lot of

a

Li[ht Imported Summer Curtains.
part of these

A

are

plain light gold

Two
centres, with border all round.
The
one olive and a dark blue.

reds,

balance of these curtains

are

in

PERSIAN EFFECTS.
all-over

cotton-printed
stylish.

A

curtain, very

handsome and

IF THE FLOOR LINEN IS PART TOW OR WA.DED
with dressing, skip it. Rather than take suoh poor
stuff you'd better pay double price for the right. But
As good Floor Linen as comes trom
you needn't.
looms, pure fta.x, clean, long fibre. may be yours at the
common price of tow mtxed,
gray and white damask, all
widths from 1 to {; yards (�-4 to 20-4).

good 'Patterns in

SEND THE

GOLDEN

JOHN WANAMAKER.

New

Sunday-School Music Book,

SPARKLING AND BRIGHT.
A new collection of Hyoms and Tunes for Sunday
Schools, Young People's Societies 01 Christian En
deavor, and all meetings for Praise and Prayer.

By J. H. TENNEY andCHAS. EDW. PRIOR.
One of the very best books of the kind ever published.
Send for specimen pages, or sample copy malled tor
176 pages. elegantly primed and bound.
35 cents
83.60 per dozen. 830 per 100.
Catalogue of Books and Music Mailed Free.
The S. BRAINARD'S SONS

Co., Chicago, Ill.

THE NATIONAL BADGE.

We have facilities the best for reup
holstering furniture of all kinds. Our
stock of

coverings is very extensive, and
inspection of any having
or pieces to be made over dur

THE

the

ing

The
seen

summer

in

our

is

now

thousands of

bers

goods

En

Badge
worn
by

deavor

season.

above mentioned

National

Christian

solicit the

we

BUTTON.

CATCH PIN.

Every

the country.

may be

should

m e mb e r

show window.

IDeID

in aU parts of

have

PRICES:

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & GO.,
and

Carpets
558 and 560
30 to 34

Upholstery,

Washington Street,

Harrison Ave. Extension.

Solid Gold

(Ex. heavy)

SCARF PIN.

Ills.

"."""

•••••• , .,. "

••• ,.

1,00

Scarf

or

$1.00
SolidGo',d(Light)ScarforCatch, .76
Catch,

Coin

••

Silver,

Scarf or

.215

Catch,

BUTTON FOR LAPEL OF COAT.
Solid Gold Face
Coin Silver

(Ex. heavy),
(Ex. heavy),

0

$1.215
.50

CHARM_

The Great Temperance Drink,
Dr. SWETT'S "ROOT BEER." The healthi' at
drink. summer orwlnter, but especially valuable
at this season. 11 tbere Is weAkness of the KIdney.

Solid Gold (Ex.
Coin Silver 'Ex.

Made from Juniper.

heavy),

•

$1.50
.315

h�avy),

Address,

PUB. DEPARTMENT U. S. C Co,

Life of
Man. Wintergreeu! Ginger. Sarsaparilla. etc.
A good spring remeay.
On draught, 5 cents per
glass. Material In packages to make five gallons.
25 cents.
Prepared only at the N. E. Botanic
Depot, 245 Washington Street.
and Stomach.

Hops,

50 Bromfield Street,

Boston, Mas.,·

BANNERSb���B

HIRES'
2Se

BIRES'

IMPROVED

25e

ROOT BEER!

IN LlDUID.

NO BOIUNGOR&TRAININ�

EASILYMADE

THIS PACKi\GE MAKES FIVE GALLONs.

J. & R. LAMB}
t;Q

(}annln� St

.•

__ ".. Vork.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.

Its merits as a Wash Blue have been fully tested
and indorsed by thousands of nousekeepers,
to have it on sale. Ask fOr it.

YourGroceW!ht
D. S.
LTBERGER,
233 North Second St.,

PrOp.

Philadelphia, Pa.
a

,!,ooltlve remedy for

�����r
��;.iJl'�=
of all
forms have been cured.

MISSIONARIES.

Clll(,-3.:¥'Q;;

CHARM.

one.

RULE TO

..
An Endeavorer"
$5,00
Second Reformed Chnrch, Phila., Pa...... 4.04
E.
Ali<,.e
Wadsworth, Woodlawn Park,

rre�.

WARES OF

GOOD JUDGES SAY WE HAVE THE FINEST UD
fullest assortment of Baby Carriages ever shown In
Philadelphia. We know prices are right. fIi.OO up.

I hay.

TO

Estimates

Fnrnitnro ROUDholstorod.

old sets

Baptist.

Satin-Striped All-Silk Grenadine.
Hemstltche<l and Satin-Striped Grenadine.
Figured, Silk Grenadine.
Crepe de Chine.

JARDImEBES AND FWWER POTS IN
various colors, 76c. up. Beautiful shapes.

THE AMERICAN HOME MISSIONARY

railroad East and West will furnish certificates
to those who pay full fare to Saratoga that will
enable them to return for one-third the regular
rates. Persons desiring to avail themselves of
this privilege must procure a certificate of the
agent who sells the going ticket. This certificate
properly countersigned by the secretary of the
meeting will be honored by the agent at Saratoga
for the return. The going ticket must be pur
chased within three days before or two days after
the opening date of the meeting. The return
tickets, to be available, must be purchased not
later than June 9th.

AWD

TWICE OVER THE FULLEST ASSORTMENT OF THll(
Black Dress Goods that we bear of. The old favorites.
and styles that no one else in town has. Newest pat
terns, and prices as they should be.
Open-mesb, AlI-sUk Grenadine.
Twisted SUl( Grenadine.
Silk-and-wool "Iron" Grenad1ne.

Stair and Han Linen to match.

.

Tuesday evening. Wednesday morning papers
will be· presented by the secretaries, and addresses
may be -expected on Wednesday and Thursday
from Secretaries Tompkins, Grassie and Upton,
Superintendents Hood, Eversz, Montgom�ry,
Warren, of Michigan, Curtis, Gale, Morley, Sim
mons, Hawkes, Warren, of
California,. and
Clapp of Oregon. Among other speakers will be
Dr, L. H. Hallock, of Maine, Rev. W. G. Pudde
foot, Rev. J. Homer Parker, of Oklahoma, Rev.
Dr. Charles H. Richards, Philadelphia, Rev. Dr.
E. N. Packard, of Syracuse, N. Y., Rev. A. E.
Winship, of Boston,Rev. Edward H,aw.es, D. D.,
of Burlington, Vt" Rev. S. H. Virgin, D.1?,
New York City, Rev. Wm. Shaw, of Georgia.
The Woman's Department will hold a. public
meeting Wednesday afternoon, at which ad
dresses and papers of great interest will be heard.
For a full list of hotels and boarding-houses,
with prices, see the Mayor June num:t>er, of the
Home Missionary. As a rule, the mam lines of

HUNDRED

ONE

GIVING

����:�� ���k��d T�'J'����';k.

and afternoon.

The sixty-fourth annual meeting of the Amer
ican Home Missionary SOCiety will be held at
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., commencing Tuesday,
June 3d. '1'he Rev. John K. McLean, D. D., of
Oakland, Oal., will preach the opening sermon

BEEN

any of them.

4

May 24.-Thirteenth Meeting of Willimantic
Union at North Windham, Conn.
Morning

SOCIETY.

HA VB

The whole Dress Goods stock Is built up on the same
generous plan.

County Union in First Presbyterian
Church, Washington, Pa, Rev. George
Stewart of Harrisburz will be present.

_.

PmUD'&LPIDA, Monday, May 5, 1S96.
WE

eighty teet of counter space to the surprise lot of
French Wool Dress Goods at half prices.
Not room enough. We have now crowded some of
them on to another; lonll counter, and tor yonr con.
venIence and ours they are cut Into dress lenaths
S-yard lengths, $2.00.
lO.yard lengths, $2.50.
That's 211c. a yard. The goods are a regular Me. grade,
and this year stille••
Where the yardsticks are ftylng there are plenty
more of these quarter dollar goods. and beaps of the
4O-in. Borders, 3Oc.
4O-In. Bordered Challis. aoc.
39-ln. Striped or Plaid Serge, 300.
39-in. Striped Serge, 40c.
41-in. Bordered Serge. 1iOc.
38-ln. Jacquard Striped and Plaid pure Mohair
Bxllliantinsl, IiOc.
DOUble the price would not be out of the way for most

All-wool 6renadlne.

PER
PAIR.

ton

May 26.-Quarterly Meeting of Union of Cleve
land, 0., and vicinity at Jeunings Avenue
Congregational Church.
May 27.-District Convention of -southern Rens
selaer County in Congregational ChurcI!- of
East Albany, N. Y. Afternoon and evemng.
May 27-29.-T�d Annual. Conference of the
Kansas' Umon at Empona.
May 28.-Meeting of Housatonic Union at War
ren, Conn. Address by 'Rev. H. N. Kinney.
Morning and afternoon.
May 29.-District Convention of Oswego and
Onondaga Counties at Oswego, N. Y. Rev.
F. E. Clark, D. D., will be present.
May 29, 30.-Convention of Tennessee Societies
at Chattanooga to form a State Union.
May 29, 30.-Annual Conference of St .. Law
rence, Franklin and -Jetrerson Counties, lD
First Presbyterian Church, Ogdensburg,
N. Y. F. E. Clark, D. D., will be present.
June 3.-Quarterly Meeting of Hollywood Union
in the First 'Baptist Church of Long Branch,
N. J. Address by State Secretary F. B.
Everitt. 7.45 P. M.
June 5.-First Convention of Kennebec Co. Union
at Hallowell, Me.
State President Rev. J.
M. Frost will be present,
June 25.-Semi-annual
Meeting of Queen's
County Union at Presbyterian Church, .Ja
maica, L. 1., N. Y., afternoon and evening.
June 26, 27.-Fifth conference of Ohio Union at
Dayton. Address by Robert P. Wilder.
Nov. 21, 23.-Fifth Annual State Convention of
Nebraska at Hastings.
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LISTEN, CHRISTIAN.
JOHN OTIS BARROWti.

Listen, Christian; hear the lost ones,
Calling from the depth of night,
Long bewildered in. the darkness,
Pleadinz, pleading for the light.
will you hear them?
Will you heed their dying call?
W iJJ you lend a hand to save them,

Say, 0 Christian,

?

saith, "Go, preach my gospel;'
live;

All who will believe shall
Whosoever to

me

cometh,

Life and light to him I'U
Let

give."

then, in love to Jesus,
Tell to men what He has done;
us

Toiling, waiting,

never

Till all hearts to Him

falter,

are won.

It

SONG.

For that earth pomps and passions are denied
To sacred song, and hence its rhythmic speech

Quite fails, say some, Parnassian heights to reacb,
J{as then, the art divine no crest beside,
celestial MUEes may abide,
Whose breath some tuneful sons of God may teach
Strains whose immortal fame none dare impeach,

Whereon

tried?

They sing ot themes too far below the skies,
Who climb Parnassus and Apollo praise,
Thy mount, 0 Zion, is IJl.Y hill of song;
No

mythic

Muses round

thy

summit

Out of her faith sprung
And really it was great,

.

But she had such faith that she bore up under all
and still addressed her suit to the Son of David, the

Israel.

that,

Lord of mercy. We cannot but feel that Christ did her
when He said', "0 woman, great is thy faith."

justice

Especially

the

Lord

nuity of her faith.
or

seems

to be struck with the

Little faith must

else it cannot

move.

discouragement.

see

Great

inge-

everything
faith

When He

very
extracts
"It is

said,

553

throng;

Thence David's psalms in matchless ,ne�qT�s rise,
AI1!;\ MiltoIlleads its cqoirs of later daY§r

remains, for
Christ, even
She said, "Truth, Lord."

not understand

wilt."

When

thee,"

even

dog.

a

it

is,

what

"Be it unto thee

even as

thou

want for ourselves is asked

we

from the motive that God may be glorified in us, then,
"Be it unto thee even as thou wilt." 0, that you may
have faith now to will! Do you not will that the child
you have been praying for may be saved? Do you not
will for that friend you have been trying to bring to

May God's will be done and your win be done.
were asked to pray now for something I
might have, whatever it was, my prayer would be, "Lord,
Christ?

I think if I

make

to grow in grace,

me

Nearer to
there is

thee,

my
prayer I

a

should be

concerning

God,

give

to thee."

I should pray, and that
of God. I will that

am sure

the

love to thee.
And then

me more

nearer

kingdom

preached everywhere, and false
fly like chaff before the wind. We will
Luthers and Knoxes and Calvins, men

God's truth should be
doctrine made to

that God send us
with bones in their backs.
truth and dare to

Give

those who love the

us

stand up for it. Lord, revive thy
the adversaries to the rout. King

church. Lord, put
Jesus, fight for thyself, and win

for

thyself the victory.

dogs," I hear her say, "I do not ask to have it cast to
me; only may I have the crumbs that fall hap-hazard
from the children'S table.

551
552
654

of you.
Christ trust you at all, and not while doubt
that must go. This woman did not dispute

the

daughter, there will

be

no

If thou wilt but heal my
thy marvellous power

less of

for the children of Israel.

It is only like a crumb to
thee, thy table is 80 lavish, and provided for by thine
omnipotence of grace." Splendid! The Saviour loves

For The Golden Rule.

ingenuity. He cries in divine astonishment, "0 woman,
great is thy faith !" Taking the case of the woman as a
whole, it was her pertinacity and firmness that must
have surprised the Lord. Others are easily put off; she
cannot be

When the door is shut in her

put off.

knocks at it

only
"dog," she only
Now

our

again,

rev

may say, He was conquered by it. He gave
her much more than she had asked, She had pleaded

with Him in general, but He gives her definitely that
which He knew she wished for, and gives it to her at
once, and, as it were, hands over the keys of His house.
"There," says He, "good woman, I so admire your

faith, go and help yourself. Whatever treasure of grace
I have, be it unto thee even as thou wilt."
First, dear friends, when He said this He baffled all the
armies of hell. "Go thy way," says Christ, "the devil
is gone out of thy daughter." Beloved, if you have faith
enough, Christ gives you power over devils to cast them
If you can trust Him without measure or stint, He
out.
will give you grace to vanquish them all.
had

come

me."

daughter.

all the way from Phoenicia to
country to speak to Christ

She said to the

Lord, "Have

She identified herself with her child.

mercy

Now,

beloved, if you can plead with Christ with this woman's
heroic faith, if you can believe in Him, you shall have
your children put at your disposal. He will deal gra

ciously

with them.

And if you have faith

may get the blessing now.
The Lord, when He said, "Be it unto thee

enough,
even as

you

thou

wilt," granted her to eat the children'S bread. Instead
of eating what she could pick up like a dog, she was
made into a child and permitted to sit at the table and eat
of all her Lord had provided. And surely, when the
Saviour said that, He had reference to her first prayer.
She said, "Have mercy on me, 0 Lord, thou Son of David."
"Yes," said He, "be it unto thee even as thou wilt; I have
mercy upon thee."

BY REV. T. T.

0 souls, if any of
God, "Lord, have mercy upon me," if

you are crying to
you have faith in

MUNGER,

Author of "ON THE

and when Christ calls her

takes up what Christ says.
Lord was not only astonished, but with

woman

MINOR MORALS.

face,

erence we

on

llY PROF. WILLIAM C. RICHARDS.

genius

Saviour

our

It would be very unsafe to trust some
Not while there is any idea of merit left will

when He called her

great, even apart from her being a Gentile, for
it had been sorely tried. To have Christ's deaf ear and
dumb lips,-that is dreadful, indeed; but worse than that
to have rough words from such a tender one as He, and
even to be called a "dog" by the Great Shepherd of

about her

tests of grace and

But

such

this?

as

When you and Christ agree, and you say, "I believe thee
as a child believes its mother; I believe thee when I can

was

This

By a�l proud

persevering;

word

on

she

the borders of the Israelitish

For The Golden Rule.

SACRED

things.

Jews.

she

Jesus

was

Take

She

not meet to take the children'S bread and to cast it unto
550,554

they helpless, hopeless fall

patient;

she had.

comfort from
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I.-On Care of the Person.
In

writing

few articles

a

on

I'Minor Morals" I wish it

to be under. tood that I do not consider the
take up

of the first

as

them well worth the
whom

they

are

importance,

thought

addressed.

subjects I

but I do consider

of the young people to
on them because our

I write

generally directed to the higher duties, es
Society of Christian Endeavor; and not
seldom are our higher duties so urged that we are left to
think there is nothing else of much importance. But
we must remember that we are placed in a complex
world, and have .a complex nature; that we have a great
number and variety of powers and stand in many rela
tions.
Every faculty and every relation indicates a
and
duty;
just as the humblest member or muscle in the
body can affect the bodily health, so the slightest duty
attention is

pecially

can

in the

affect the character.

first, Oare of the Person,

I take up
is not only
often

but it reaches also to the

take

To be

a

Christian

spiritual but a physical matter. We are
told that duty embraces the desires and thoughts,
a

care

bodies.

of

our

hearts;

use
we

and action of

the-body.

should also take

care.

of

We
our

There is

hardly any word of St. Paul which we
keep in mind than this: "KilOW ye not that
ye are the temple of God?" He meant not the mind or
heart, but the body, and declared that it is the very
dwelling-place of God,-more than that even r=a place
in and through which God is to be adored, just as a
temple is the place and medium of worship. It would
more

need to

be well for

us

occasionally tl turn these words

over

in

minds, to look at ourselves as in a glass and say:
"I am a temple of God; He dwells within me; His pres
ence makes me sacred, and I must see to it that I keep
myself such." St. Paul had in mind gross sins that
our

defile the

body,

but his fundamental

thought

was

that

the

body should

be

respected.

In

a

temple where there

is true reverence, all the details of service and care of
the edifice are scrupulously attended to. So a true respect
for

bodies will make

our

us

careful in

our

May

pronounce them trivial. I will close by putting the mat
ter into a noble phrase from Milton,-"The inner rever
ence

of

a man

for his

own

taste,

or

For The Golden Rule.

ST.

reason

why

I urge the matter

as a

Christian duty

purify

while to

the character and

neglect

it

degrades

the whole

character,

keeps

it

low levels. This page will be read by some persons
who are so situated that any fine care of the person may
on

trimmings. The library contains seventy thousand
The Exposition Building is without doubt the

volumes.

Music

GRAFF.

great tract upon which the
city proper stands, slopes gently back from the river, and
The surface of the

to the westward in

I presume, many who are poor,
and may therefore thlnk that they have little to do with
such things beyond keeping decent, as they phrase it. I
son or

will

dress; and also,

try

to

speak only

of what lies within the reach of

such persons.
First, we must insist

on

neatness

of dress

as a

part

of

bodily self-re
spect. Almost no person is so situated or employed that
it is necessary to constantly wear soiled garments; and
if the work necessitates it, the body can be kept clean
and sweet by frequent changes of clothing and ablution.
One who has a pure mind, and loves pure things, will
morals.

This is the first

requirement

of

a

series of mounds

The levee extends the whole

tion of the

city,

presents

ever

an

or five

thousand,

building. It is in
Convention of the

this hall

So:ieties

held, to which the people

are looking forward with eager interest and
bright anticipations. The parks and places of especial

interest to visitors will be considered in

an

article next

week.
----------+.-----------

or

length of the business por,
the season of navigation

and during
changlng scene

seating capacity

of St. Louis

ridges,
seem to be difficult or even impossible,-boys who work
forms the most perfect natural drainage system imagin
on farms, and milk cows, and
in
the
fields; young able. To the south of the city, and partially within
dig
women who work in factories amidst the oil and grime
its limits, the banks of the river rise perpendicularly
of machinery; mechanics whose toil implies stained
from the water in a wall of solid limestone, and are
hands and clothes; busy ones whose work reaches from
crowned with knolls and fine old forest trees, affording
morning till night, leaving no time for attention to per sites for villas equal to those of the far-famed Hudson.
rising

a

of Christian Endeavor is to be

St. Louis is the natural gateway to the great South
west. No city in the Union presents a finer natural

location.

Hall, with

is in the centre of -thts vast
that the Ninth International

LOUIS.

BY GEORGE B.

God should correct all such ideas.
The

ISgO. [2]

hundred and

of

is that it tends to elevate and

cotta

22,

finest for its purpose in the country. It contains two
eighty thousand feet of space, and was
built in the incredibly short time of one year. The

person."

treatment of

regarded as a matter of indifference,
bringing up, and sometimes it is re
garded as bordering on sin, to pay much heed to this
perishing body; but the thought that it is a temple of
of

RULE.

Often it is

them.
or

GOLDEN

THE

540

of life and animation.

No other

city in the world, situated in the heart of a
continent, enjoys, as does St. Louis, 18,000 miles of river
navigation,
The traveller from the East enters the city over the
great steel bridge,-one of the greatest triumphs of
modern engineering. The four piers upon which the
superstructure is reared, rest upon the solid rock at

a

For The Golden Rule.

SOME

PEOPLE

WE

MEET.

BY REV. J. W. WEDDELL.

VI.-Too Much to Give

Ex-President White

question

over

Up.

has

recently been asking the
again, with scientific criticalness, "What

became of Lot's wife?"

It makes very little difference.

question, "What became of Noah's carpenters?"
serve to point a pertinent moral, but nothing

Like the
it may
further.

The Bible

concerns

itself very little about fol

lowing up the arrantly rebellious. "Ephraim is joined
to idols," is its word; "let him alone!" Lot's wife had
too much to give up, and that was the end of her; she
drops out of history. And yet we still have some of

her ilk.
depth
Which will you choose, friend,-distinction or extinc
water,-a greater depth than was ever before attained
not allow anything that is unclean to touch, much less
tion?
Never were spoken truer words than these: "Who
method
of
From
the
this
western
by
approach
building.
infold, the body. But, if the outer garments become to the
soever will save his life shall lose it: and whosoever will
a tunnel extends for a mile or more, under
bridge
soiled by work during the day, they should be laid off at
lose his life for my sake shall find it." Read Paul's
the business portion of the city, to the Union Depot,
evening, and the last hours of the day be spent in dress where the twenty-seven lines of railroad entering the city farewell,-"I have kept the faith; henceforth there is
that is scrupulously clean. It is a good feature of Sunda y
terminate. 392 trains arrive and depart daily, and this fact, laid up for me a crown of righteousness." There is the
observance that custom calls for special and fresh attire;
together with the rapid growth of the city, long since man who had all too little to give up. Then in the next
that once a week, at least, we are reminded of the "linen,
demonstrated the fact that the present Union Depot was breath: "Demas hath forsaken me, having loved this
clean and white,
the righteousness of saints." It is
entirely inadequate to the demand. As a consequence, a present world." There is the man who had too much to
often said that manners make the man, and that dress
site for a new Union Depot has now been secured, which give up. Wh' ch found the most?
does not; but dress is a part of manners, and both are a
Let us see what it is that is too much for you to give
when completed will cover four city blocks, and will be
part of morals. A man who does not care how he looks, one of the most imposing structures of its kind in the up. Going out toward the Rockies, not long since, we
and a woman who is a slattern, will not have very high
country. A new 'bridge across the river has just been passed through a frontier town that left just one con
ideas about anything else; and if they happen to be re
completed at a cost of over six million dollars, and was spicuous advertisement indelibly impressed upon the
ligious, their religion will be of a poor sort, without con opened with imposing ceremonies May 3d.
mind for its memorial, "Law, Lots, Lands and Loans."
science or firmness or nobility.
St. Louis has a population of five hundred thousand, Those four "L's" make up a good inventory of the
More important is cleanliness of body.
It is now and is
by far the largest metropolis of the Mississippi world's stock. You hold them dubiously, precariously,
greatly urged as a condition of health, but I would urge Valley. The municipal limits include forty thousand and at the best the tenure ends with this life; for, as has
it as a ground of self-respect. The use of water in the acres. The
length of the city is nineteen miles; its been wisely hinted, there are no pockets in the shroud.
sacred ceremony of baptism has its reason in the subtle width is six and one-half miles. The total length of its Alexander willed the world "to him who will rule it," and
connection between cleanliness of body and purity of improved streets is more than five hundred miles. All his name has not yet been spoken on earth.
mind. Carefulness in this respect induces care in other parts of the city are easily accessible, there
Forbidden pleasure, is it?
Have you counted the
being 175
respects, conduct and feeling and conversation. A daily miles of electric, cable and horse-car street railroads. cost? We pay very much, be assured, for everything of
bath will not make a man virtuous, but it will lift him Both the streets and alleys are lighted by electricity, and that sort.
"He that soweth to his fiesh shall of the flesh
into a region where virtue and religion can more easily St. Louis is now considered the best lighted city on the reap corruption."
You observe, we reap something
other and more than we sow. Dragons' teeth come up
get at him. "Wash, and be clean," is a phrase that covers continent.
a good deal ot practical godliness.
There are certain
St. Louis is a great manufacturing centre. Want of avengers; the thistle multiplies itself twenty-five thou
details of bodily care to which I must refer. They may space, however, forbids going into details, and only a few sandfold.
Stop when you are through, do you say?
The despatch from
Are
so sure of the way out?
seem to some of my readers as outside of and below
facts
can
be
There
are
over
you
thirty
representative
given.
Christian duty, but I assure them that it is not so. It is shoe factories, the largest of which turns out over five across the water read that, when the theatre of a certain
the privilege of every Christian believer to aspire to that thousand pairs of shoes per day. One stove factory alone city was burned recently, the largest number of the dead
were found heaped against a fast-closed portal, over
name and condition implied in the word gentleman, but
covers four acres of land, and annually manufactures
which appeared the lying words, "Emergency door in
not unless certain invariable rules and habits are ob forty thousand stoves. One range company manufactures
served. Among the simplest and most imperative cf annually thirty thousand ranges having a total value of case of fire." Be careful.
Or is it self that you cannot _give up? Doubtless that.
these are a proper care of the teeth and hands and hair. two million dollars. The works of the St. Louis Sugar
Surely the lips, which utter the name of the pure God, Refinery cover five entire blocks, the refinery proper For James says that "every man is tempted when he is
should be pure; and the breath that forms the sacred being fourteen stories high. The largest wooden-ware drawn away of his own lust, and enticed." But what is it
name should be sweet.
4- brush; a cup of water, and house in the world is located in St. Louis. Its annual that you are after? James is not slow to tell us, "When
two minutes of time are very little to give to the cleans sales amount to as much as the sales of all the houses in lust [love of self] hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin."
ing of that organ which we most use and display in con its line in New York, Chicago and Cincinnati put Is that aU? No, go right on with the passage, "And
verse with God and man; and the use or non-use of them
together. The largest hardware company is also located sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth death." This is
makes a vast difference in the estimation in which we are here, its annual sales amounting to over six million of what self stands ready to do for us. This her "finished,"
held by others and in the reflex self-respect.
As to dollars.
her "perfect," work. Yes, even at our best.
"Happy!
The public buildings of St. Louis compare favorably me happy?" cried Nathan Rothschild. Enough said.
hands, I am disposed to think that a Christian man,
whatever his occupation, will in some way contrive to with those of any other city of equal size in the country.
Now look at what it really is that you give up in such
keep them clean, or at least, to cleanse them daily. The Custom House and Post-office, between Olive and an attitude. You lose the world that you thought to
David said that only such could ascend into the hill 01 Locust, and Eighth and Ninth Streets, is an excellent gain. "Thou fool," was the strongly descriptive lan
the Lord; and, though he meant hands clean of bribes example of the massive and grand in architecture. The guage our Lord used.
"What shall it profit [net profit]
and extortions, I think it somehow covers also physical building is of solid granite, and is surmounted by a a man, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own
cleanliness. I confess that I suspect the man who comes quadrangular dome, in which the United States Signal soul?" But here is the Christian's portion and profit:
to me with soiled hands, however pious his errand. Par
Service Department is located; The Court House, occu "All things [things present, or things to come] are
don me if I go a step further and urge particular attention pying an entire block in the central part of the city, is yours." And you forfeit pleasure, too. It is a philosoph
to the nails. No gentleman, certainly no Christian gen modelled after the form of a Greek cross, and although lea' as well as scriptural principle that the "pleasures of
tleman, presents himself amongst people with long or erected many years ago, is as fine a piece of architectural sin" are but "for a season." Its commissariat is organized
soiled finger-nails. You may think me over-fastidious; construction as can be found in this country. The Four for but half the campaign, and is not to be relied upon;
but I am only -lnsisting that you should have a full and Courts is built of buff limestone, in the Italian style of but as to the Christian, "Your joy no one taketh away
minute respect and care for the "temple of God." There architecture, and cost little short of one million dollars. from you." And this seifthat you have leaned npon,
is many a minister who does not command the situation Within it are located the headquarters of the police it is at the last, by Scripture light, bnt the shattered cit
which he thinks his talent and learning deserve, simply department, as well as the two criminal courts and the adel which the lost soul evacuates to find life: "Let the
At the rear of this building iii the jail, wicked forsake hiB way, and the unrighteous man hiB
because he is negligent on this point. He never finds police court.
out the real reason why he is not called to the parish
built entirely of iron, in the form of an amphitheatre. thoughts."
The fact is, friend, in this matter you have too much to
where his sermons are so well liked. And many a young The Chamber of Commerce, built entirely of stone, at a
man wonders why he does not get into certain circles
cost of a million and a half dollars, impresses one with lose. What yon give up, or seem to give up, is not to be
where his intelligence and good habits would seem to its unostentatious but solid elegance.
The Mercantile mentioned at the same time with that which yon gain by
give him entrance, when the whole reason is to be found Library occupies the npper floors of a magnificent six God's grace. It is but stooping to be saved, bending for
in the region of personal care and appearance. In con story building at the corner of Broadway and Locust a crown. The Campanians once wanted help from Rome
clusion, let me say, "Think on these things," before you Streets. It is built of red granite and brick, with terra- s.gainst the hostile Greeks Jt was promised, but C�1De
of from 165 to 194 feet below the surface of the

...
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Again and again they petitioned; but still the aid
delayed, and the enemy were drawing nigh. At
last, the little principality by public resolve gave them

not.

"N otices?"

was

"Yes, sir; didn't you

selves abruptly and definitely to the empire; and that
instant all the might of the Eternal City was theirs, and
they were safe against every invasion. Give and get;
lose and live. 0 well for us if a cruel world but drive
uS to the Shepherd's fold I

our

[SYNOPSIB.-After

death, while living with his
Ex. 4 : 2, seriously to

a sermon on

ask himself to what work he is called.

He was fitted to enter
his uncle's death he returns to his home, where
he finds many evils needing to be righted, both on the farm and in
the village. In all his efforts his sister Beth has shown herself an
able helper. By the formation of a temperance league they have
especially sought to counteract the influence of Howland's grocery
and saloon. Mr. Howland has left the store, during his absence
for a few days, in tbe care of his son, Jimmie, who proceeds to
carry out a plan of his own)

college,

but

on

CHAPTER XXIV .-(CONTINUED.)

..•

were

were

curve

of the hill

road, posters

nailed up in front of the saloon.
such as the following:

a

half-empty

father is not

barrel.

ready

"Can we serve you a
in the other room, and

piece of nonsense?"

anything here at
liquor, and he said
Better let us give you a

responsible

for

I told him I would not sell

run

things

as

I

pleased.

judiciously arranged, and the neighborhood flag, which
Lizzie Davis had just brought in and draped opposite
the entrance, with the vase of flowers for the table,
which Beth had sent, gave the room a very bright and
inviting appearance. The table was covered with a
white cloth; and Mrs. Swan, entering into the spirit of
the occasion, made the coffee, and poured it out for the
customers, serving the most delicious cakes, made after
Mame Howard's recipe. And Mame herself was upstairs
with Mrs. Howland, stirring and baking more of those

in

The

little

same

quickly
keep up

letters

large
inscriptions

cakes; for the first batch had gone off

that there
the

pairs

so

of hands to

supply.

the fun of the

situation;

but

and

quite

he went out he

as

afraid that there will be
father
"I

a row in the camp when your
home. Better not venture too far, my boy!"
not afra1d!
Father always lets me do what I

comes

am

want to."

A mile

or

stopped

driving to Clayborne that afternoon.
valley he met a neighbor, and

two down the

to say,-

"I believe you are
"I believe I am I"

If these bulletins 'were remarkable for the absence of

a

temperance man."

"Well, I want to suggest that you go in to Howland's
ability, they were nevertheless very legi
this afternoon, and order your fall supply of groceries."
be
mistaken.
not
to
ble,
meaning
"At Howland's! I never trade there; the fact is, I
During the morning, two boys engaged by Jimmie can
never go where liquor is sold, if I can avoid it."
with
which
the
written
vassed
handbills,
neighborhood
"I understand; but there is a new departure up there,"
stated briefly that Jimmie Howland was running a tem
replied
Dean, explaining, and adding, "Better go in and
and
the
that
perance store,
patronage of the tem
the little fellow."
encourage
was
solicited.
If
the
earnestly
'Pera.nce people
people
after
"But,
all, it is a saloon, and whiskey will be sold
were too busy to come to the Corners, the boys were
as freely as ever when Howland gets back."
to
their
orders.
or
take
noon
two
three
prepared
By
"Probably; I wish we had amongst us faith in this as
men had caught the idea, and determined.to raise a
the
beginning of a new order of things. I suppose that
in
Jimmie.
Mr.
came
and
talked
a
Scott
"boom" for
few moments, read over the mimic contract and laughed it is not impossible that Howland himself may be brought
to see the matter in a different light."
heartily, then went out among the farmers, dropping a
artistic taste

or

and the

"It would take

hint here and there.

three men, undismayed by the posters, went
in, hoping to get their accustomed drinks in some way.
"What does this mean?" asked one.

Two

"It

or

means

just what those signs say!"

"But I suppose we can help ourselves?"
"No, sir! No liquor can be had here while I

am

in

"Did your father know you

were

to set up this

going

thing?"

.

"What if be did, or what if he didn't?" replied the
boy proprietor, good-naturedly.
"Nothing, only he will raise the roof when he comes

home and finds it out!"
"He can't find any fault," said Jimmie.
"Can't! Why?"

"Because he has tied his

own

tongue,"

said

Jimmie,

laughing.
"What do you mean?" was the next question.
"I mean that I have a contract with my father, giving
evervthing into my charge while he is away, and I am

going

to

run

this

thing

as

I like.

Liquor

makes

me

tQ smell it, and I shall not have any around."
�'But your father's customers won't like it."
"Can't help it."
"They will withdraw their trade."
"All t'-e better. I should not care if nobody

bought

miracle to

change

him I"

returned

"Well; as to that it has taken a miracle to change any
us," returned Dean. "But it seems to me that when
we have a respectable place opened on the Hill it is a
good plan to patroni.ze it, and I think Jimmie will �se
the money he makes to the advantage of the neighbor
of

another

glass

of

liquor

here.

The

boys caught the spirit, and there was a run upon
candy cases, and the oranges disappeared like magic.
Mr. Scott, coming in that evening, and finding the stock
running low, the coffee-sack empty, and the sugar giving
out, volunteered to go to Clayborne the next day for
supplies. He took a circuitous route in order to give a
hint of what was going on to two or three families, who,
he knew, would be interested to some purpose. And so
the trade of the second day was not at all behind that of
the first. The fame of the coffee and the dainty cakes
had reached the Gulf, where the railroad employees were
hard at work, and, in consequence, business in that line
the

-

sort of

a

the other.

hood."

charge !"

sick

that class of customers away, I should think it
good day's work."
"Humph! Your father will not agree with you."

increased.

Saturday,
or

a

little after

Clayborne upon his
noon.

return

trip,

He had to wait there

an

two, and stepped into the wholesale grocer's

usually obtained his supplies. He was greeted
remark,"Trade must be pretty good up your way!"
"0, I don't know; why?"
"I judged from the order I filled yesterday; it was
considerably larger than usual in some lines."

where he
with the
ever

was

a

"Yesterday?"

"1 presume not. But the store is mine tor the present,
and I shall not have any whiskey dealt out; that's set

"Yes, Scott was in with his team, and said he was go
ing right out empty, and would take the goods; so we

tled I"

loaded him up. There were three barrels of sugar and
sack of coffee; but here'S the bill, isn't it all right?"

The customers went off, half-angry and half-amused,
saying, "The little upstart! Won't his father give him a
settler l"

Mr. Howland took the
an

he

bill,

and looked it over; it

a

was

order in Jimmie's hand.

"What's up now?"

"I knew it wasn't your writing," said the grocer.
"But Scott said you were away, and that your boy made
out the order. Scott said it was all right, and I sup

"Notices."

posed he

Presently Col. Parsons came down to
stopped, read the signs I tq�n walked in.

the

store;

than two at once, and there was a whole barrel
And we had flour enough to keep going

when I left.
for

..

rush to-night.!'
"Indeed! And

am

I not to take

possession

here?"
"Not a bit of it!

was

reliable."

now

that I

am

You know our contract reads 'Satat midnight.'"
"Are you sure?"
"Perfectly Sure! Didn't I write it myself?"
"I should say you did!"
"I tell you, we have been doing a big business! I sent
money to deposit yesterday, and again this afternoon; I
was afraid -to keep so much in the house when we were
alone; you know you said you might not get home be
fore Monday morning," and Jimmie named the amounts
which he had deposited.
"Jimmie Howland, do you mean to tell me that you
have sold groceries enough to amount to all that?"
"Ye!"; sir, that is, counting in what we took in the other
I have every sale put down; there's the book.
room.
And I have had a lot of new customers. You will see
the names all there. Mr. Scott took a barrel of sugar,
and then Mr. Ames ordered a barrel; and I had to send
down for it, and for another barrel to sell out of. But,
papa, you must be hungry. Just walk into the other
room, and take a cup of coffee and some luncheon."
Several people, seeing Mr. Howland in the stage, came
in, ostensibly upon errands, but really to see how he took
the new departure. To those who knew that he had been
to a liquor-dealers' convention the situation was rather
amusing. He had the good sense to keep his anger-if
he felt any-in the background, and seemed to enter into
the joke, as he was pleased to call it. He took his coffee,
and ate the delicate cakes and sandwiches, and said to
the gentleman who sat at the table with him, "I am sorry
I cannot offer you a glass of wine, but you see this is a
temperance house."
Later, he asked,' 'Jimmie, who put you up to this trick?"
"Nobody! Not a single person 'besides myself knew
what I meant to do until the signs were. up.
I made
them myself, out in the barn loft, before you went away;
and I didn't even tell mother ;. so you can blame no one
else."
"But do you think you did right?"
"Yes, sir. I told you I would never sell a drop of liquor,
and you didn't say I must; and then you made the propo
sition that I should have all that I could make and run
things as I liked, and I have made a great deal more than
you ever did in three days, liquor thrown in."
"But you have had an extra run of business. The
people have laid in supplies for a long time, and won't
want anything more."
"Yes, I have thought of that; but you see I haven't
hurt your trade any, because your regular customers did
not care to take advantage of the strike, and did not buy
anything extra, so they will be buying right along just
the same."
"You are a young sharper," said his father, laughing
heartily. "I suppose now you will think about setting
up an opposition store and running your father out."

urday

,

Mr. Howland reached
hour

If I could drive

dealer's, he was saying to himself, "Three
sugar-the boy must be crazy! I never order

.

recommended,

as

felt called upon to give Jimmie a word of warning,
"It seems like a good joke to you, I suppose; but I am

Dean Wilson was

liquor sold here during the rest of this week!"
"Buy your supplies at the Temperance Store I"
IIAttention!! Fresh Candies! Fine Oranges! Come on,
Boys, and have a picnic at the Temperance Store!"
"No

need of two

was

The colonel found the coffee

enjoyed

Boy's Idea of Business.

"Not slothful in business
serving the Lord."
rifteen minutes after Mr. Howland had disappeared

around the

this,

barrels of

a fortnight!" He also had occasion to go to the bank
where his deposits were made. The teller remarked,
"There was a deposit made yesterday in your boy's
name."
"Yes,-how much was it?"
The amount staggered him; never before in all his
years of liquor selling had he taken in so much money in
two days. What did it mean? He was in haste to get
home. On the way up, one of his neighbors took a seat
in the stage.
"Well, how's things on the Hill?" he asked.
"Pretty lively! That boy of yours seems to be a born
store-keeper! I was in yesterday after a quarter 0' tea;
and, if you'll believe it, he persuaded me into buying a
whole pound, and a lot of things besides! He just beats
you all to nothing for business!"
The father was of course pleased to hear these things
of the boy, but he was puzzled. He had expected that,
with the assistance of his mother, Jimmie would keep the
place open, and perhaps sell or give away a few ounces
of candy and sell a few drinks. You see he had not
taken the boy's declaration in regard to selling liquor in
earnest, and it never entered his mind that things would
not be going on about as usual. It is quite probable that
the loquacious driver would have volunteered informa
tion, had not that individual been too much absorbed' in
discussing the probability that passenger trains would
be running inside of a month, and in negotiating for the
sale of his horses with the farmer who occupied the seat
in front. So when about five o'clock the stage drew up
in front of his home, Mr. Howland was quite unpre
pared for the unusual sight which met his eyes. In ad
dition to the placards put up that first morning there
was another which read:
"Ice-cream and lemonade served here this evening!"
Mr. Munson's horse and buggy stood in front, and
Jimmie was tugging at a sack of flour, which he was
trying to lift into the wagon. Mr. Howland's first im
pulse was to take the burden from the boy's shoulders;
but checking himself, he passed inside, and left him to
struggle with it. Mrs. Howland was weighing out
He greeted her, and
sugar as her husband entered.
turned hack to see Jimmie running in with some pack
ages, which the driver had handed out. "Here, Mr.
Munson, is the corn starch that Jennie ordered this
morning; and if you can just drive up and lay this pack
age of cocoa on Mr. Ames's gate-post, they will be on
the watch for it." Then, turning towards his father, he
sprung forward; and, putting both hands upon the man's
shoulders, bringing his father's face down to his own,
he exclaimed,
"Well, papa, I am glad you came early! I need a clerk.
Mamma and Lare about tired out, and we expect a big

.

A

I

cup of coffee, sir. You'll find it first-rate." And Col.
Parsons actually sat down to a cup of coffee in what was
generally used as a card-room. A few p'eces of drapery

EXODUS.

his father's

day

like

sugar from

present.

BY FAYE HUNTINGTON.

uncle, John Heckman is led, by

he left the
all

more

I could

For The Golden Rule.

MODERN

carrying

"0 yes, it is all right. I have been away, and my wife
I presume they sold
and the boy are running things.
out, though I supposed they had enough in stock." As

shall carry my hand pretty near the bottom of this
sugar barrel before night," replied Jimmie, scooping

"My

<Our Serial.
A

aren't you

"And your father consented to this
asked the colonel.

Saviour's heart!

"This have I leaned upon, sweet Lord;
This world hath had thy rightful place;
But come, dear, jealous King of love!
Come I and begin thy reign of grace."

541

them?"

"I should say I did! Say, boy,
things with a high hand?"
"I don't know; if trade keeps up

cup of hot coffee? It is all
real Jersey cream, too."

"0 bless thee, bless thee, treacherous world,
That thou dost play so false a part,
And drive like sheep into the fold
Our loves into

see

RULE.

[To be oontinued.]

THE
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5. The wounded

thy neighbor

has called this parable
a great deal in it.

see

a

small

Christ with His method of

teaching,-answering questions by asking
others.

The way has three advantages:
It is fair. (b) It makes people think,

(a)

attention.

This is

of the

part
(c) It fixes in the mind
the truth taught. Every Sunday school
teacher has an opportunity to use this
highest form of teaching. We see also
Christ's penetration of human nature. He
arouses

one

teacher's work.

knew the true condition of the
The

heart.

pupil himself

important things

most

is

lawyer's
of the

one

for the teacher to

study.
2. The

Scriptures
truth.

religious

as

Christ

the standard

of

to the

appealed

law, not to the man's reason, nor his inner
consciousness, nor tradition. He was will
ing to abide by the simple statement of
the Scriptures.
Thus, now, the final
authority and the simplest statement of
religious truth is in the Bible. We cannot
go back of that.
Not

3. The

in

lawyer.
lawyer
word, but nearer to what we
call a doctor of divinity. (a) An intelli
gent, educated man, religious in character
and orthodox in belief, and doubtless cor
rect in deportment.
(b) The question was
the most important question of the soul.
The lawyer was an exact thinker. He did
not ask, How shall I learn the truth? but
he went deeper and asked the question of
questions, that of eternal life. He knew
that back of truth and deeds is the life,
the affection of the heart, the inmost love
of the soul. When the soul's love is right,
a

our

of the

use

the truth and the deeds will take

themselves. Conversion to God
before deeds.
(c) The difficulty
the motive for

asking.

care

of

comes
was

He did it

in

simply

what answer Christ would give, or
if he could not entrap Him. There is too
to

see

much such

religious questioning now, too
many people who study the Bible as an
intellectual exercise, and ask their minis
Sunday school teacher ques
tions just to see what answer they will
get. Such persons are not truth-seekers,
but self-displayers, and time is wasted and
evil done by them. (d) The lawyer stated
the truth in the correct order. First,
love to God; second, love to man. Too
many persons act as though love to man
came first.
But love to God is first, and
then love to man. (e) The lawyer was con
demned by his own answer. Christ was
fair; He took him at his own word and
ter

their

or

uncovered his heart to him. No man ever
did keep the first and second command
The law of God makes all
sinners. No man can examine his

ments.

heart
he is

by the law of God and

men

have

might

escaped.
given up all he had,
the thieves would have let him go un
harmed, but he did not surrender until he
overcome, and that is not surrender.
When a little girl was asked it she would
was

Christ to please her aunt, she
said, "No"; and when asked what if her

disobey

aunt made her do the wrong

answered, "Christ would
me

see

she

thing,
it

not

was

Better die than to

who did it."

yield

to sin.
6. The

A

priest.

mere

religious teacher,

religion
spirit

so,

professed.

He had

Abraham.

Christ and His gospel condemn

of the

more

of

such.
7. The Levite. An officer in the church.
Not so intellectual as the priest, but a

formalist,

a

ritualist.

He went

all the outward duties of

great precision; he had not

dignity,

little

was a

more

through
religion with
quite so much

tender-hearted

than the

priest; had a few words of sym
pathy, and said, "Poor fellow! I pity
you," but that was all. 0, the uselessness
of a religion which ends' in words, cheap
words!
8. The Samaritan.

ion the

lawyer did

dence.

One in whose

relig

not have much confi

He did not conform to the Jewish
but he believed in

God, loved God,
by his help
fulness to men. He not only believed
right, but felt right, and he not only felt
right, but did right. See how many things
he did: (a) He felt for him, had a tender
heart; (b) he went to him, took time for
him; (c) bound up his wounds, stopped
the evil; (d) poured in oil and wine,
comforted and strengthened him; (e) set
him on his beast, helped him when he
could not help himseU; (f) provided a
safe place for him, did not forsake him;
(g) took care of him, saw that he started
right; (h) spent money upon him without
any hope of return,-a generous man;
(i) and became responsible for the future.
This Samaritan is not only a type of a
good man, but a type of what Christ does
ritual,

and showed his love for God

for the soul.
9. The

lessons

is

are:

all of

us, yea,

LIGHTS ON

THE LESSON

FROM

MANY SOURCES.

[Selected by Mrs. F.

E.

CLARK.]

truth

antithesis of the Samaritan

Christ did not teach that eternal

first.

life is obtained

bor,

but

by
rather, it

kindness to one's
one

has eternal

neigh

life, hp

will be kind to his
is not

neighbor. Philanthropy
spirituality, but only one of the

necessary fruits of it.
4. The thieves. The way from Jeru
salem to Jericho was beset with thieves.
So is the

journey

of human life from the

cradle to the grave. Not only the high
way robber and the gambler, but the

rumseller, the impure

man, the

intldel,

the

this

teacher sent from God.

a

self is

that in all ages has been asked
deepest solici

one

earnest souls with the

tude.

Underlying

is able to do

man

it is the conviction that
something, and must do

that will somehow entitle him

something

And accordingly, he be
gins by going about to establish his own
righteousness. and like this lawyer, seeks
to "justify" himself.
And he can do it,
to eternal life.

if he

keep the law-the whole of it
all his life, persistently, perfect
ly. That law is perfect love. This do and
thou shalt live. But no man ever did, or
ever will, thus keep the law, and so by the

through

deeds of the law shall

living

no man

said to him in effect: "There is

no

question, since it

is

asking

this

me

be

need of

already
given to

answered in the law." God has
men a book which contains the revelation
of His will. In that book we find answer
to the inquiry concerning the future life.
Let

prize that book; let

us

us

study it;

follow its precepts. How much
clearer is our Bible than the one which
this ancient lawyer read! Do we search

let

it

us

thoroughly?-Hurlbut.

as

(v. 28). That is just the trouble
great many people. They can an
s wer right. They know all about their duty.
They can repeat with glib and fluent tongue
text after text of Scripture.
But it is the
doing that troubles them.
They know
shalt live

with

a

everyone of the commandments, but they
fail to keep them.
They can quote you
any number of texts about honesty and
truthfulness, yet they are neither honest
nor

truthful.

like to talk about the

They

love of Christ, which is meek, gentle, pa
tient, unselfish and compassionate, but
they do not think of getting any of this
tenderness into their

own

lives.

They

quote texts about sending the gospel to
the heathen, and make talks about trying
to save the lost, but neither give money
nor make any personal effort to save others.
If doing were as easy as knowing, how

good

should all be I

we

beautiful

duty

thing

for

Would it not be

to

us

try

know?- Westminster Teacher.

we

The

Commentary.

on

the

one

out in its full

light

nor

that neither

condition entered

in

deciding who one's
"Your neighbor," Jesus

hand,

of the

neighbor

ite

the

would say, "is the man, whoever he be,
who is in need of neighborly offices, or

on

Jew, the priest, and the Lev
other; the extended description

01 his work of love in its full and entire
compass ; the perfect completion of the
picture by the trait at the end-all this

contributes to exalt the

the

graphic vigor

of

No wonder that this par
able has become one of the most popular,

portraiture.

and that it has been

whether here also

seriously inquired

an occurrence

from

ac

tual lite may not have been related, of
which the Saviour had knowledge.- Van
Oo8terzee.
What shall

(v, 25.)
question.
ot the

I do to inherit eternal

life'!

Eternal life was the matter in
Of all things this is the matter

highest

moment.

How �baU I at-

was.

anyone whom you may help in time of
need." A man set upon by thieves, robbed,

wounded, and left
dead.

This

and

s1Dlpathy
There

came

(v. 31).
there

was a

a

certain

common

but

spurious compassion; he passed by on the
other side; 1. e., he had so much feeling
that he

was

unwilling to look on the suffer
thought he was in no condi

which he

ing

tion to cure.-Abbott.
A Levite

also, token he came to the place,
him, passed by on the other side (v.
32). By-and-by a Levite comes by, and
seeing the man lying, "he came and looked
at him," and also passed by. This Levite
did a little more, and yet behaved much
worse than the priest.
He, indeed, did
stop and look at the wounded man. He
saw his need, and perhaps had some stir
rings of compassion within his breast; but
and

saw

when he considered that it would involve
danger, delay, and inconvenience it he

attempted to do anything fOT the sufferer's
relief, he probably reasoned with himself:
"After all, unfortunate as the poor man
is, and sorry as I am lor him, he is no
neighbor of mine-a perfect stranger. and

possibly' a foreigner-and
under

to

obligation

no

trouble which I had

no

therefore I

am

him out of

help

hand in

bringing

So he reasoned and passed by.
Here was a man whose lifework was to
about."

in God's temple or about God's spe
work, selfishly violating the very
foundation law on which the temple was
serve

cial

built. =Penteeost,

Samaritan,

he

journeyed,
saw him,
he was moved with compassion (v. 33). HIs
sympathy took the real practical form of
doing something; something, too, which
cost. He risked danger, not asking if the
robbers might not still be lurking around
and might fall upon him. He bound up
the man's wounds-that was practical help
of the best kind. He stopned the bleed
ing away of the sufferer'S life. He set
where he

came

him

his

on

him there

as

and when he

was:

beast. He would not leave

own

roadside, and rested not
until he had him safe in a warm shelter.
He gave up his own comfort in making
the unfortunate man comfortable. He
The
showed him genuine sympathy.
good

the

on

Samaritan is

our

Lord's

own

picture

of what Christian love should be in every
one of His disciples.
We ought to study
it with

loving interest, getting

into

hearts.- WestminBter Teacher.

our

On the

sets

morrow

us

There

He

was as

are

but

as

its

spirit

The Samaritan

(v.35).

example

an

easily moved,

of perseverance in
some whose pity is

quickly dies

careful about the

man

away.
the

on

he was when first he saw him,
and did not leave him till he had made full
provision for his wants. In this respect,
morrow as

also, let us go and do likewise; by no
means checking the first warm feeling of
compassion at the sight of distress, yet
taking care that our sympathy and help
be continued

as

long

as

needed.-Bour.

dillon.

him; Go, and do thou like
enough to hear good
lessons or look on good examples; when
we have heard and seen we must go out:and
get the good into our own lives; we must

on the
ground half
chance for neighborly

wise

It is not

(v, 37).

do the beautiful

things

ourselves.

Bible

is very sweet and enjoyable, if the
heart be tender. It is a precious privilege

reading

to look at holy and noble lives and to read
heavenly counsels. But we must repro
duce in dispositions, act and character in
our own lives, the excellent things we

read.

Now

we

have read the story of the

good Samaritan. Is that all we need to
do ? No; we must go and do likewise.
Westminster Teacher.

help.-Pentecost.

down

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

certain prieBt that way
were not
wanting

a

Excuses

BY MRS.

danger in delay from the same
or other robbers; it was not the priest's
business; he was perhaps hastening to

board

the

lesson

FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

was

temple service,

or

from it to reach

Jericho before

iar

1890' [4]

Jesus said unto

(v. 30). In setting forth
before the lawyer the object upon which
the spirit of the neighbor is to be shown,
Jesus does not say "a certain Jew," or "a
certain Gentile," or "a certain Samaritan,"
but just a certain man; for He wished to
man

creed, nationality,
into the question

not without

was

kindness.

And who is my neighbor'! (v.29). This
is a crucial question. The whole world is
willing to love its neighbor, if you will

bring

He

a

to live all the

22,

gone to be recovered, and the priest would
then have a useless burden on his hands.

A certain

Thou hast answered right: this do, and tkou

A certain

and in order to evade the force of the

and that the second is included in the

answer

in

Eclectic

parable of the good Samaritan is
certainly one of the most beautiful, consid
ered from an sesthetie point of view. The

they
unimport
questions. But Christ showed him
that he not only had not kept the first
commandment of Jove to God, but had not
even kept the second one of love to man,

could

Perhaps
propounding it, the lawyer's motive
was none of the best, but the question it

must be

us.

sinner.

ant

a man

(a) Not that
religion, but the allow it to define
"neighbor;" for it may
result of true religion; (b) that we are to
be safely assumed that it is but a small
consider all men as our neighbors when
percentage who 'do not have some love
they need help; (c) that we are the true for some one other than
themselves. But,
neighbor of a man when we help him in while the law was
on the love of
explicit
his need; (d) that we are to do unto
it became nugatory by the
neighbors,
others as we would have others do unto
narrow definition of neighbor.-Standard
as we would have Christ do unto
great

humanitarianism

own

will ask all kinds of

If

all right in his head, but all cold in his justified.-Baptist Teacher.
heart,-a narrow, selfish bigot. Sftch men
What is written in the law'! how readest
have always brought reproach upon relig
thou,! (v.26.) Notice that Jesus sent His
ion. It was not his religion which made
inquirer at once to the Scriptures. He
him
but his want of the
he

not see that

(f) The lawyer, convicted,
begins to quibble and ask a foolish ques
tion. So, now, you show men their guilt,
a

He

man.

tain unto it?

May

great question satisfactorily, surely he

by

If he had

SMITH BAKER.

picture with
1. We

We all meet these moral and

Look out for them.

robbers.

GOLDEN TBXT.-Thou shalt love
as tbyself.-Lev. 19; 18.
one

of heaven.

spiritual thieves in one way or another,
they do us more harm than highway

�10:25-37.

Some

of

and

THE GOOD SAMARITAN.

BY REV.

mere pleasure-seeker and the
They all rob persons of money,
time, of spiritual lite, of joy in God and

theatre.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSOlf.
JUNE

the

sceptic,

rr�e Sunbay Sc�ool.

RULE.

GOLDEN

nightfall; he
with wounds and inapt

them; the

mau

W�6

very

was

in

unfamil

caring

for

What should

a

map?
so

we

You

do without

our black
will understand this

much better it you look at it for
See, I will draw a line here,

minute.

from the river Jordan to the Great Sea.

likely 1:099 �r I'll draw 'UQ�ef j.u ne3r1y tbe��U}�®,�

[5] May

22,

THE

1890.

tion farther down. The country just above
this first line was called Galilee, the coun

try

between the two

served Him in

Father,
They
hated them; and in passing through Sa
maria, as the Jews often had to do, quar
rels

Now

in

Jesus, who,
journey. A man who has
read and studied the Bible a great deal
asks Him a question. Everyone of us
ought to ask that same question, What
lesson, is

on a

you? To-day

a

child is born in the home

of you. God has given it a body
soul.
No one knows how long its

one

and

YALB

a

body

will

live, perhaps seventy

or

stand, God's Spirit will whisper to it, and
will teach it, if it will listen, to be kind,
obedient and truthful. If the soul listens,
obeys, loves that quiet voice of God, a
new life, eternal life is born in it; and it
keeps on living for God, living like God,
for seventy or eighty years, perhaps.
Then the body drops off, and the soul
goes to heaven to keep on living for God
and like God and with God
forever.
That soul has eternal life.
Your soul
may have it, and mine, or we may drive
away the

Spirit of God, live in sin, till our
body drops off, tben live away from God
in sorrow and misery forever.
When this
Bible

who has studied

man

his

much asked Jesus this question,
Jesus turned him back to his Bible for an
so

answer,
there?

and

said,-What

do you read

"Thou shalt love the Lord with all

thy

thy neighbor as thyself." Do
this, said Jesus, and thou shalt have eter

heart and
nallite.

But who is my neighbor? asked the
I'm so glad he asked it, for maybe

man.

I shouldn't have known who my neighbor
is, nor you, nor any of us. I should have

people who lived on my
street, or near me, were neighbors.
Now it's your turn to tell the story in
the lesson! "Mary, you begin. John, Susie,
you be ready to take it up when I point

thought only

the

to you.

There,

isn't that

a

lovely story!

If you were in trouble lying by the road
side as this poor Jew lay, and saw a min
ister pass by, how glad you would be. Of
you, such a good man as
that. But no, this priest did not even
come near him !
course

he'd

help

R.

Two

or

Three

Suggestions.

2. Only a resume can be given; we may at
tempt only a general claSSifying of the most im
portant points under a few heads.

3. There are two or three books on Prophecy
which well deserve attention, viz., Elliott's "Old
Testament
Prophecy," Briggs's "Messianic
Prophecy," Orelli's "Old Testament Prophecy."

FIRST STEP-SOME "TEXTS"

ON

PROPHECY.
There are several verses in the Books of Sam
uel which bear upon the subject of prophecy.
Will you read them? They are 1 Sam. 2: 27 ;

3:10; 9:9; 10:5,6-12; 14:42; 19:19,20, 23;
28:6; 30:7.
SECOND STEP-SOME "QUESTIONS"
PROPHECY.

Read these "texts" a second time, and make
an effort to gather from them answers to tbe fol

lcwing questions:
L. What diiferent words

are

used to describe

(Prophet, seer, man of God.)
2. How did the prophet receive the divine rev
elation? (Dream, vision, word of mouth, en
lightened spiritual discernment ?)
the

prophet?

3. What information is furnished about the
order of the prophets and the prophetic schools?

THIRD $TEP-HANNAH'S HYMN.
2:1-10.

1 SAM.

1. Discover the particular circumstances under
which the hymn is said to have been delivered.

2. Study the thought of each verse, and then
combine the verses into sections as follows:

(a) vs, 1-3, The character of Jehovah,-holy,
incomparable;
(b) vs. 4-8, The power of Jehovah in the
world;

(c)

vs.

9, 10,

His treatment of the wicked and

the righteous.
3. Consider now whether the hymn contains
any reference to the supposed occasion of its

writing, viz., Samuel.
4. Explain how, fifty years before the
ing of a king in Israel, there could be so
a reference to a king as is contained in v.

anoint
definite
10.

5. Consider whether this reference to a king
may not be of a prophetic character, and the
whole hymn find its connection with Samuel in
view of his work in founding the monarchy.
6. Notice, finally, the climax of the poem:
The Lord shall judge the ends of the earth, that
he may (this is the correct rendering) give strength
unto hi8 king and exalt the horn of hill anointed.
The above Bible Studies

thirty .cents

for the

are

foll

"

"

"

"

"

ried him to the

wounds, lifted him,
inn, and paid his

car
own

money for food and shelter for the wound
ed man.
It

was

love, only love; the love of

a man

for his

neighbor. His neighbor? why
they lived thirty or forty miles apart I
Yes; but his neighbor.
Did you know that any human being
whom you can help is your neighbor?
Never mind where he lives; if you can
help him in any way, he is your

neighbor.
If you love God with all your heart,
and your neighbor as yourself, you, too,

shall have eternal life.

the

Compare
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"PRAISE FROM SIR HUBERT STANLEY
-IS PRAISE INDEED."
"When thou hast need of him, let him not go
from thee."
"But such a physician I speak of, as is learned,
skilful, honest."
With pardonable pride we call attention to the
fact that over one thousand physicians are now
or prescribing our Compound Oxygen in their
practice. .We give below a few letters and
testimonials. "I regard your Compound Oxygen
as the best remedy within my knowledge."-}f.. L.
GREENE, M. D Bancroft, Mo. "Your Compound
Oxygen Treatment has helped me very much."
-F. B. RINEARSON, M. D., Prairie City, Oregon,
"My physician recommended Compound Oxygen
for me. I got it and derived great benefit from
its use." ANNA J. ABNEY, Waskom Sta., Texas.

using
own

month,

PUBLISHING

.•

Send for our brochure of 200 pages, and see for
what physlcians say of it. Over fifty ·five
thousand patients have been treated by us.
A
"Treatise on Compound Oxygen, its Nature, Dis
covery and Results," with numerous testimonials,
sent free.
Address DRS. STARKEY & PALEN,
1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa., or 120 Sutter St.,
San Francisco, California.
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taining 24 pages with 46 illustrations)
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will be mailed free; one copy to one
address.
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Do YOU KEEP AN EYE ON THE NEW BOOK TABLE?
It's a magic mirror in whIch you can see at a glance
whatever the publishers are turniog out. Here are two
or three armsful of the newest.

MiscelianeQus:
Old Friends. Andrew Lang
$l50
R.ecollections by George W. Chllds.........
.75
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Huck Towels. Large slze-22x44 Inches-good finish.
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quick value at 20c.
Handsome snow bleach Huck Towels. damask bor
ders, 25c. each.
Sorts and sorts at just as winning prices.
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care

the

Ingrain Carpet

1. Understand that before these words were
uttered the psalms that David wrote must have
been sung.
2. Examine the long, repetitions, yet very in
teresting introduction in vs. 1-3a.
3. Study the character of the righteous ruler as
described in vs. 3b, 4.
4. What is the thought of v. 5? "Is not my
house so with God, in view of the everlasting
covenant, etc.?"
5. Formulate, on the other hand, God's rela
tion to the wicked, vs. 6, 7.
6. Select, now, the great ideas of the passage,
as they stand related to the Davidic dynasty.

pamphlet form. Price

specimen illustration.

WORDS.

2 SAM. 23: 1-7.

Vaporizer

200,000
great it is.

day."

in 1 Ohron.

.

The

number

United States

An

parallel passage

one

Estimating

TEMPLE PROPHECY.

e.g.,v, 11. Shalt thou build a house forme? Rather
I will build a house for thee.
v. 12. When thou art dead I will establish thy
seed after thee.
v. 13. He shall build a house for me; I will es
tablish his throne forever.
v. 14. I will be his father, and he shall be my
son; if necessary, I will punish him; but
v. 15. I will never leave him, as I left Saul.
v. 16. Thy house, thy throne, shall be established forever.
4. Now select the great ideas contained io the
passage, and those which especially characterize
it.
5. In conclusion, determine whether it was
fulfilled in Solomon, in the whole royal line of
David, including the Messiah, or in the Messiah
alone.

in

the

300 inhabitants in this country to

2. Examine closely the circumstances leading
up to the prophecy.
3. Decide upon the meaning of each verse,

SIXTH

of

you have sold

17: 10-14.

published monthly

Bible

the

2 SAM. 7: 11-16.
1.

course

ASSOCIATION.

.,

36.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING

the

Here is

5. Consider the interpretation which would find
the fulfilment in Zadok's line, and through this
in the Messiah.

of thirty studies. sent postpaid.
DEPARTMENT U. S. C. E., 50 Bromfield Street. Boston, Mass.
or

illustration

ever," "priest."

FIFTH STEP-THE

sale.

a

secure

which will show how

1. Recall the circumstances, viz., the religious
condition of things, the lives of Eli's sons.
2. Read the prophecy, and note its general
meaning: destruction of Eli's house, raising up of
another family.
3. Gather from 1 Sam. 14 : 3 ; 21 : 2; 22 : 9 ; 22 : 20
-23; 1 Kings 2: 27, the facts concerning the sub
sequent history of Eli's house.
4. Take up (a) the strong argument in favor of
interpreting the passage of Samuel, based upon
the connection of the preceding and following
chapters; and (b) the objections founded on the
difficulty of applying to Samuel such terms as
"sure house," "walk before mine anointed for

ON

other

No other

the best concep
tion of 200,000 Organs. We ask some
reader of this paper to give us an

AND SOLOMON.

35,

No

popular.

has had such

We want to

1 SAM. 2:

number I

enormous

has been so

Organ
Organ

FOURTH STEP-THE NEW PRIESTHOOD.

there any subject more interesting or
more practical than that of "prophecy"?
Is it
not an appropriate subject with which to close
this series of "Studies" ?

A. Branch Of
International
Reading
But if a good deacon in your church, or
A.ssociation can be formed in any Sunday School.
Sunday school teacher passed, you'd be Subscriptions for ten members and upwards, two
cents each annually. Single member's subscription,
glad then, wouldn't you? He couldn't six cents. Card Wnd "Monthly
Hints" free.
When
leave you in pain and not try to help. But ordering Cards, please give the name Of your
receieea
and
church. Subscriptions
full informa
no, this Levite only looked, did not say or tion given by Wm. Shaw, 50 Bromfield st., Boston.
do anything! It these friends passed you
Good Samaritan. Luke 10: 25-37.
by, yo� would not expect a stranger to May 26.-The
27.-Samaritans Despised.' John 4: 1-9.
help you, one who dressed in different
28.-"Bless, and Curse Not."
Rom. 12: 9-19.
clothes, and hated all your people and
29.-The Royal Law.
James 2: 1-9.
your town, would you?
30.-Supremacy of Love. 1 Cor. 13: 1-10.
31.-God's Goodness to All.
But that was just the man who helped
Matt. 5 : 43-48.
our poor Jew, a man from Samaria, one
June I.-Love to the Brethren. 1 John 3: 14-24.

who bound his

An
••

CONN.

1. Is

a

ot those whom the Jew' hated, who hated
him, perhaps, or had done so. There was
no hatred now in the heart of the man

HARPER, Ph. D

UNIVBR8ITY, NBW HAVBN,

SAMUEL, DAVID

have been sold in the last

Estey Organs
fifty years.

STUDY XXIX.-THE PROPHETIC ELEMENT CONNECTED WITH

eighty

years. Its soul will live as long as God
lives.
Now as soon as this child can under

200,000

001l1lnuhted.

our

shall I do that I may have eternal life?
You do not know what that means, do
of

PROF. WILLIAM

a

will talk of

STUDIES.

PREPARED BY

arose.
we

543'

Samuel, Saul, David and Solomon.

way of their
hated the Jews, the Jews

own.

RULE.

BIBLE

INDUCTIVE

lines, Samaria, that

In Galilee
below the second line Judea.
and Judea lived the Jews, in Samaria
lived a people who were half Jews and
half heathen, and while they called God

their

GOLDEN
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"Could we American women learn this
of our English visitor-to be clearly heard
in every place we uttered our voice-we
should
do
well.
Comparatively few
women can be heard with ease in the as
sembly-rooms where we meet for our club
reunions, or for our alumnse meetings, or
in the churches and lecture-rooms where
What we
we meet our mission boards.
need is more faith in what we have to say;
an urgency of utterance for vital truth
more belief in it; less consciousness of
self or rather a sinking of self in the great
ness of the truth presented; then a voice
that must be heard-a voice which all
listeners can hear without conscious effort.
"Doubtless 'a voice ever soft, gentle, and
low' is 'an excellent thing in woman,' and
has been ever since poor King Lear said
it to the mute lips of his dead Cordelia;
but a voice too low for the occasion is as
inappropriate, hence as vulgar, as a voice
too loud for the occasion. Nothing can
be excellent which is ineffectual."

Wl1at "([�ey Say"
In Books,

Papers and Magazines.

======�-===-=-=-:..:-=-===

----_.

-_.--

HOME.
man can build a mansion
And furnish it throughout;
A man can build a palace,
With lofty walls and stout j
A man can build a temple,
With high and spacious dome;
But no man in the world can build
That precious thing called home.

A

H is the happy faculty
Of woman far and wide,
To turn a cot or palace
Into something else beside,Where brothers, sons and husbands,
With willing footsteps come;
A place of rest, where. love abounds,
A

tired,

per:1'ect kingdom,-home.
-lone L. Jones.

THE SPIRIT

OF

SPRING.

only could adapt ourselves to the
moods of nature, and not try to resist her
If

GOLDEN

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS VERSUS

we

ROMANCE.

influences and commands it would be the
better for most of

us.

That there is

For nine times out

physical standpoint, in the regis
ters and radiators of to-day than in the old
fashioned open fire-place and big back
log, must be admitted, we are sure. And
yet we cannot help sympathizing with the
following comments in the Book-Buyer, as
from

of ten she

triumphs in spite of our strug
we either unconditionally surren

gles and
der, or else wish we had. The advice
given in the April Scribner is timely and
applicable to us all.
"Make the most of the spring. It is a
trial ofttimes. It makes heavy the heads
of men and pains them in the small of
their backs, but that is precisely because
they neglect it and take no pains to ac
commodate themselves to its require
ments.
For its spirit is exacting in pro
portion to its value. It is the season of
moods, of introspection, retrospection,
meditation, procrastlnatlon, forecasts; of
waiting around for things to begin; of
catching the germs of enterprises to be
hatched during the summer and launched
into activity when the energies recur in

we

If

no

women

ELOCUTION.

taught the
Edwards, in

by Dr.
through our country
one, emphasized by Mar

her memorable tour

winter, this
garet Emma Ditto

this

in the

Harper's Baew,

would almost be worth all the

fatigue

and

discomforts of such a journey. All who
heard her would heartily indorse the
praise given her clear, clean-cut, delight
ful

think of the cheer and the romantic
of the hearth-stone of former

"I am convinced that if Hawthorne had
Jived a generation later than he did, and
had had the steam-pipes of the present
day before his eyes, his imagination
would have been so dulled that it never
the wonderful
would have conceived
romances wh'ch will make his name im
And was it Mr. Howells or Mark
mortal.
Twain who, in one of his stories, drew
the comical picture of a family gathering
around the parlor register? It is not easy
to say which is the more conducive to so
ciability, a register or a coil of steam-pipes.
Neither one of them, I dare say, would have
been an agreeable companion for Mr. How
ells while he was writing his last book.
Henry James has called attention in one
of his essays to the keenness, as brought in
evidence in his stories, of Guy de Mau
passant's sense of smell. I could not help
wondering, while reading Mr. Howells'
vivid descriptions of New York street
life, if he were deficient in this sense. In
riding in the Third Avenue Elevated Rail
way trains for example, he was deeply im
pressed with the variety of national types
that were scattered in picturesque confu
sion through the cars. I imagine that M.
de Maupassant's account of the same
scenes would have ignored the cosmopoli
tanism of the throng, and would have
dwelt at length and with emphasis on the
dirt and the bad air,"

other lesson had been
of America

a

possibilities
generations.

the fall. It is a season that men are too
much inclined to crowd, and it avenges
itself on them for their unwisdom. Do
not hurry it!
Give it time to work itself
out in you I
Dawdle a little I If you can
not get into the woods, get into the parks;
and when you cannot get to the parks,
saunter on the avenues, and stop long be
fore the flower-shop windows. Go to meet
the spring if you can."
AMELIA EDWARDS'

greater comfort, at least

English:

"'To have sat on a log with Dr. Mark
EQUAL TO THE EMERGENCY.
Hopkins was a liberal education in itself,'
said Garfield. If .so, then to have heard
The unfailing mark of a true lady is her
Dr. Amelia Edwards on English words was
ready
adaptation to circumstances, and
equal to the average English course. The her undisturbed
serenity upon the most
words themselves, as though the)': had
bean 'put out' in spelling-book columns, trying of occasions. A striking incident
were perfectly pronounced, each one a 'of a quick-witted woman's exped'ent when
complete and perfect thing. The open surprised by a dist.inguished guest ' is thus
vowel sounds as round as the note of a
related III Quenes:
robin ; the consonants as fine and definite
of
a
Add
to
this
"Maria Ward was a fascinating woman.
as the point
needle.
that the words were chosen with the touch She could give to the simplest articles of
dress an air of elegant refinement and
of a scholar and the feeling of a linguist,
and the sense of one who clearlY knows grace that noue of the wealthier women of
her thought, and, in all good conscience, the time were able to imitate.
matches it with its own true word and
"At a grand ball given to Gen. La Fay
builds it into sentences of grace and ette by the people of Richmond, Maria
power, and compacting these into para- (then Mrs. Randolph) was present. She
graphs of authoritative knowledge, she merely spoke to the General in passing, as
speaks them forth easily and graciously, the other guests did, but the next day, to
as becomes a gentlewoman, but with that
her utter amazement, he called upon her.
indescribable grip of voice which easily
"Cousin Polly was staying with Maria
spans Boston Music Hall-a place built for at the time, and she and Maria were in
orchestras=and is distinctly heard in the the sitting-room when the General was an
opposite upper balcony, the most re- nounced.
mote part of the building.
The voice is
"Maria, she said, hadjust been out shop
sweet and womanly, swaying readily to ping, and was showing her a piece of
finest inflections, and yet retaining the coarse blue merino she had bought that
vibrant quality which makes it penetrate morning for one of the children.
"She was dressed in a simple morning
great distances. This capacity for making
herself heard did not seem to me to be a gown, but the General being already in
peculiarity of her voice; it seemed to be the hall she could not escape. Cousin
something in Dr. Edwards herself. She Polly reached the next room, and she said
is a woman who, without brilliant genius, that, as she turned back, she was almost
has attained high culture, step by step, by spellbound by the vision before her.
"Maria had dexterously wound herself
thorouzhly mastering whatever she took
in hand. Having essayed to be heard in in the piece of merino, and stood there
large halls, she had within her the pluck, superb as a new Cinderella, awaiting the
He stayed an hour, and re
the courage, the life-long habit of accom- General.
plishing what she undertook. By this marked afterward that Mrs. Randolph
quality she pre-empts acoustic spaces was by far the most elegant woman he had
rather than by mere stress of voice.
met in America."
..

I

RULE.

May

HOW TO KEEP FRIENDS.

�el.'ietl's.

This very practical and wholesome ad
vice, taken from the Ladies Home Journal,

thought and even
wider circulation than it is receiving:
"A girl I know said, 'I'm a great one
for making friends.' It sounded as if she
ought to be very happy, but when I had a
is

careful

of

worthy

minute to think I wondered if she were
good at keeping them. Making friends is
easy to the girl who is bright and happy,
whose society gives pleasure, and who is
genial. But the keeping of them demands
more than this.
"If you want to keep a friend don't get
too intimate with her.
"Have your own thoughts, and permit
her to have hers.
"Do not demand too much of her in the
way of confidence.
"And do not be too aggressive, wanting
to know why she hasn't done this, and
why she doesn't think as you do.
"If you think your friend's style of dress
is not beautiful, don't tell her; you only
offend her, because deep in her heart she
is convinced that she knows a great deal
more about it than you do.
"Do not find fault with your friend's
friend, and do not expect to be the only
one given a corner in her heart.
"Be as considerate of her feelings as if
she were a stranger, and remember that
politeness is an everyday garment, and
not one intended only for highdays and
holidays. To sum it up in one sentence,
preserve the courtesy of the beginning if
you wish to keep your friendship to the
end."

Religious.
THE PROPHECIES

By the Rev.
5*, pp. vi, 424. New
York; A. C. Armstrong & Sou.
Cloth, $1.50.
(Received from N. J. Bartlett & Company.) We
C. J.

simple

statement of his

we

could wash from

our

much turns upon tbe personality of the pro
is a strong link in the series,

so

phet. The volume
inevitably popular,

weeping prophet

tbe path of a useful life
Will heart's-ease ever bloom.
The busy mind has no time to think
Of sorrow, or care, or gloom,
And anxious thoughts may be swept away
As we busily wield a broom.

glad

a

task to

me

is

given

To labor at day by day,
For it brings me health and strength and
And I cheerfully learn to say:

Expositor's Bible."
reason: first, the

twofold

greatly misunderstood j

is

and

volumes of this series differ among themselves,
having, as they do, all the peculiarities of style
and

exposition characteristic

nent authors.

For

of their several emi

sake of

the

most ministers will want them
in the Bible is to be covered.

completeness

every book
Taken all in all,

all,

as

they are to be a feature of the study for the next
generation. The names of the writers are proof
that there is nothing superior. Having carefully
scrutinized every volume as yet published, we
take unusual pleasure in commending this series
of studies to

our

friends.

History.
OF

By the Comte

GETTYSBURG.

and to

hope,

"Head, you may tbink; heart, you may feel j

But, hand, you shall work alway."
-Louisa M. Alcott [at fifteen),

perpetuate the memory and
Upon other fields nature. is

war.

allowed to draw
our

Along

am

a

secondly, his heaviness of spirit is observed with
much impatience by this optimistic 'age,
The

visitor,
history of

souls
The stains of the week away,
And let pure water and air by their magic make
Ourselves as pure as they.
Then on the earth there would be, indeed,
A glorious washing-day.

I

"The

of

This is fortunate for

the

hearts and

he had advanced

Philadelphia: Porter and Coates.
Gettysburg is probably tbe best preserved and
most distinctly marked battle- field of the world.
Upon no other field is there so much to attract

Queen of my tub, I merrily sing,
While the white foam rises high,
And sturdily wash and rinse and wring,
And fasten the clothes to dry j
And then out in the fresh air they swing
Under the sunny sky.
I wish

case

argument. So here, by the masterly
introductory chapter upon the Life and TImes
of Jeremiah, the reader's understanding of the
prophecy is already much promoted. This pre
liminary treatment is uncommonly suggestive
and helpful, because in this particular prophecy
far upon its

de Paris.

THE SUDS.

FROM

SONG

x

often told that when Mr. Webster had made

are
a

JEREMIAH.

OF

8 in.

M. A.

Ball,

THE BATTLE
A

IBgO. [G]

22,

a

veil of oblivion

over a

violent

Here the

"bloody angle" is perpetuated.
Succeeding generations of loyal Americans will
esteem Gettysburg as a place of chief renown.
The spots marked with imperishable memorials

past.

will become to them sacred.

Here Meade and

his

their

lieutenants have written
in

effaceably
drew from
a war

of defence.

the battle

names

-In

history. The army that with
Gettysburg maintained from tbat day
our

as one

The Comte de Paris sets forth
greatest conflicts of mod

of the

times. in its character and far-reaching
results it closely approaches the battle of Water
loo. It is difficult for persons now receiving their
ern

education to realize what momentous issues

were

pending. Following the battle of Chancellors
ville, the condition of the Union cause was des
perate. It is not pleasant even now to think
what would have been the result of that strife at

RARE,

RICH

AND

RACY.

"How much are your oranges, my little
man?" "Ten cents, sir." 'What-apiece ?"
"No, sir; a whole un."-Harper's Weekly.
A young lady (hesitating for a-word in
describing a rejected suitor): "He is not
•

a

tyrant,

not

exactly domineering, but"

arms

if Stonewall Jackson had lived to second

Lee.

The

impartial student of history

battle against the loyal forces. Things were by
no means decisive during the first two days. The
unsettled feeling in the North at the time is a
powerful comment on the precariousness of the
situation.

As

one

reads and reviews these vivid

"Dogmatic," suggested her friend. "No, pages, from very interest,
he has not dignity enough for that. I
transported to other scenes
think pupmatic would convey my mean much to
excite his wonder.
ing admirably."-Chatter.

Prof. Zwibeer. of the University of
Bonn, is a very absent-minded man. He
was busily engaged in solving some scien
tificproblem. 'l'he servant hastily opened
the door of his study and announced a
great family event: "A little stranger
has arrived." "Eh?" "It is a little boy."
"Little boy? Well, ask him what he
wants."-Exchange.

Gazley (presenting his card).-"I re
present my friend Mr. Dolley. You gross
night, and he demands
satisfaction, sir." Tangle
-"I don't remember insulting anybody."
Gazley-"You told him to go to Jericho,
sir." Tangle-"O, yes, I believe I did.
So Dolley feels bad about it, does he?"
Gazley-"Yes, sir. He demands an apol
ogy." Tangle-"Well, I don't want any
ill feeling between us. You may tell him
he needn't go."-Exehange.
ly insulted
an

apology

him last
or

A Portland boy committed some mis
demeanor for which he was about to re
ceive punishment at the hand of his
mother. The boy begged to be allowed
to go to
his room.
Permission was
granted, and the child went upstairs to
his own room and closed the door behind
him. The mother followed and listened
outside, after telling him he must hurry
and come down again and receive his
punishment. The boy went to the side of
the bed, knelt down, and this was his
prayer: "Dear Lord, if you love little
boys and want to heJp me out, now is the
time." The prayer was answered.-Letcis
ton Journal.

is amazed

to find how little would have turned the tide of

and
and

finds

himself

times, he finds

Not to

name

many

other

points, he marvels at the degree to which
military operations were influenced or directed
by the powers at Washington. This is, of course,
before Gen. Grant's stature is revealed.
the matter of

exactly

timed

And in

Vicksburg, whose fall is almost
with Gettysburg, President Lin

coln admits to Gen. Grant

an error of judgment
respecting the latter's plan of movements. We
are not now speaking of the good president's
magnanimity, which is deserving of all praise,
but of the lack of confidence, unconsciously en
tertained, which prompted interference. The
Comte de Paris, from his unbiaased point of
view, writes impartially. The work is elabor
The author is impressed
ate and minute.
witb the importance of his task. He interests

from start to finish.
to

We wish

we

print entire the glowing pages

summarizes his conclusions.

had space

in which be

The editor adds

The
very valuable explanatory notes.
author's style is warm. He writes with much

some

-dramatic power. In imagination the
with high entertainment, looks on the

reader,
scenic

heights of Ceme
tery Ridge, Culp's Hill, Round Top and Little
Round Top. While gazing upon the thrilling
portraitnre, our historic enthusiasm registered a
movements

vow

on

the

now

classic

that not many months must pass before
shall be a shrine for our pilgrim

Gettysburg
feet.

Stories.

By Mrs. Nathaniel Conklin
(Jennie M. Drinkwater). 1* in. x 5�, pp. 431.
New York: Robert Carter and Brothers. Cloth,
OTHER FOLK.

[7] May

Ilgo.

21,

THE

tuJO. (Received from the Congregational Sunday
School and Publishing Society.) Young ladies
whose religious life has been strengthened by

secularization of

the author's "Not Bread

articles

and "Bek's

Alone,"
Comer," will welcome this new work. The
words descriptive of the heroine of this story ap
ply as well to the author herself: "Olive was at
home with girls; she was at home with the
things of God." Let a few quotations show the
helpfulness of her biblical suggestion. "You
First

remember the
and

passed by
He

seems to

be

woman

born blind; Jesus
sees when

was

him.

He

always

passing by."

leisure, no, not
the

who

man
saw

much

so

as

to

"Once He had

eat; He taught

of Samaria when He

was

so

tired

that He sat down to rest; and He was disturbed
in His sleep by His frightened disciples to com
fort them

by

His awakened presence.
was very tired."

He worked when He

I think

"He

was

sick before Jesus

was

Magazine of Ohristian Literature Pres.
Valentine vigorously refutes the plea for the
In the

born; he had

to

wait till Jesus grew up and came to find Him."
The story is gracefully written. The tone is ele

vated and sustained, and incidental to the narrs
nve there is much that is pleasing and instructive.

government.

our

are

Spring Costumes."
A profusely illustrated
paper on "Albert
Durer" appears in The English Illustrated Maga
"Some

James Runciman describes the sad

of

kinds

"Fasting."

BRIGHT.

By J. H. Tenney
8% in. x 6%, pp. 176.
Chicago: S. Brainard's Sons Company. This is a
collection of hymns and tunes for Sunda.y
schools, Young People's Societies of Christian
Endeavor, and all meetings for praise and wor
ship. Not only does THE GOLDEN RULE' wel
come theattempt to meet the unprecedented de
mand for help by way of musical literature for
SPARKLING

AND

and Charles Edw. Prior.

the Bong service: but it reckons it as a part of its
mission to call the attention of Christian workers
and

helps. We find an un
usual number of admirable things in this com
pilation. We are not able, however, to compre
hendonwhatsystem of editing "No. 81" found a
place among these pages. It is bad theology, and
even worse poetry. The editors of the book know,
or ought to know, that a paper like ours cannot
put itself behind such sentiment with an unqual
to

good song-books

We could not find time to
the letters that such a course would pro

ified indorsement.
answer

voke.
"The Good Fight" is the title of a carol service
Iot Children's Day, prepared by M. C. Hazard
and John W. Tufts, and published in a style
uniform with previous issues of the "Pilgrim
Series." The four divisions of the exercise take
up "The Foe," "The Armor," "The Warfare,"
"The Victory." The songs and recitations are
stirring and excellent. (Boston and Chieago :
Congregational Sunday School and Publishing
SOCiety. Price, 5 cents; $4.00 a hundred.)

The Annual

"Transatlantic

Trifles" shows how Amerfca looked to

characteristic style about
Moving." "All About Flowers" abounds in
suggestions for the garden. There are descrip
tions of the fashions, and advice on the care of
clothing and on the choice of eye-glasses, be
sides the numerous inviting stories and general

articles.
A

feature of

The Old and New

Testament

symposium
Harper's valuable
Bible studies ou the life of Christ, and Prof.
Beecher's series on "The Postexilic History of
are

on ex

Prof.

pository preaching.

Israel"

a

continued.

Prof. Denio writes

on

Genesis," and Prof. Brastow
emphasizes the minister's duty as a teacher.
"The Rainbow in

Alliance for the United States of

America contains reports by the general secretary
and the field secretary, with lists of officers and
Bible

members.

House, Astor Place, New
(117
York.)
TheInspiration. of the Bible, the lecture by H.
L. Hastings, the .publisher of literature dealing
with modern infidelity, is now in its second
million, and is being circulated in about a dozen
translations. It presents in telling, popular style
some of the most prominent evidences of the
inspiration of the Scriptures. (Boston: H. L.
Hastings Price, 5 cents.)
For pastors or people it would be difficult to
find a book of more absorbing interest than the
Proceedings of.the Fourth Oonvention of Ohristian
Workers in th� United States and Canada, To
all who are Christian workers there will come an

inspirafion

from every page, and those who are
rr ceive an impulse to

not Christian workers will

Almost every branch of charita
ble, reformatory or religious work finds place in
the volume, and while every glance at the broad
field reveals anew the crying need of the world,
the information as to what is being done in all

become such.

COOD Die ESTION

•

•

COOD BLOOD.

•

Nothing in the world so sue
cessfullytreats the digestive
organs as Mandrake, and the
only pure, safe and reliable
preparation of Mandrake is

DR.SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE
PILLS.
For Salo by all Druggists. Price 25 ets, per box;
3 boxes for 65 cts.; or sent by mail, postage free, on
receipt of price. Dr. 3. H. Schenck & Son, Philad'a.

MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

GOLD

BURLINGTON ROUTE.

The

Broakfast Cocoa

Night Chicago to Denver.

"Burlington's

Number One"

bule express leaves Chicago at
arrives at Denver at 6.30 P. M.

daily vesti
1 P. M., and
the next day.

Quicker time than by any other route.

Direct

connection with this train from Peoria.

Addi

Is

pure and
it is soluble.

absolutely

No Chemicals
used In Its preparation. It has ...",..
tkr�. ttme« tko 8trenllt.,. of Cocoa
mixed with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and Is therefore far more economical,
CQ8ting zeee than on. cent .. cup. It ..
delicious, nourishing, strengthening, EA
are

than

tional express trains, making as quick time as
those of any other road, from Chicago, St. Louis

Paul, Minneapolis, Council
Bluffs, Omaha, Cheyenne, Denver, Atchison,
Kansas City, Houston and all points West,
and Peoria to St.

SILY

_1II'Ii1llllfl_

DIGESTED, and admirably adapted

for invalids

as

well

as

person. in health.

Northwest and Southwest.
Is
THERjE any reason why Mothers prefer the
Ferris "Good Sense" corset waist for themselves
and their children? Please examine one of the
"Good Sense" waists and compare it with any
other that is offered to yOD, and you will not
need any salesman to tell you why it is the best.
Its merit is manifest.

KELLIER

PIANOS
.AND

ORGANS.

CARPENTERS and mechanics use Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment; it is healiug and very soothing

Our &fm ls to
furnish
Honest
Work at an Hon
est Price. All our
Instruments are
made trom the
lI.nest materials
/

'I

by
SKILLED
WORKMEN.
PRICES AS LOW

requirements. Send 10r
prices.

PIANO AND ORGAN WORKS,

KELLU'[1R
lUJi
SKIN AND SCALP DISEASE, WHETHER

EVERY
torturing,

disfiguring,

humiliating,

burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, pimply

or

Cure. CUTICURA SOAP,

an

itching,
blotchy;

PA.

A Good, ReUable
Fountain Pen, $2.00.

Pen tor $1.00.
Star Fountain Pen, $1.50 and

'The
is a 14-Karat
GOLD PEN fitted with a Fountain or Reser
.vofr Holde1.', and combines an Inkstand and
Gold Pen in one. Circulars tree. Send to us before
buying elsewhere. A�ents wanted.
J. Y. ULLRICH iii, CO., 108 Liberty St., N. Y.

the best physicians and all
This is strong language, but true.
Thousands of
grateful testimonials from infancy to age attest their
wonderful, unfailing and incomparable efficacy.
Sold everywhere.
Price, CUTICURA, 50c.; SOAP,
25c.; RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by. Potter Drug and
Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.
Send for "How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases."

s:w- Pim ples, blackheads, chapped and oily skin ...n
�
�fl
prevented by CUTICURA SOAP.
.

\

AGENTS

WANTED

or"FOURYEARSPEB.

on

the Battle-fteld.

of Mother Go08e.
(25 ets.; $2.28
Mrs. Boardman.
Rainbow Festival. (20 cts.; $1.80 dos.) Lewis.
Who Killed Cock Robin?
(40 cts.; $3.60 doz.)
Ford.

Kingdom
dozen.)

1, Primary. 30e.; $3 doz.

Book2,Medium.40c.;$4.20doz.
S 0 ll[ Mann al {Book
High.

Book 3,
50c.; $4.80 doz.
By Emerson. These are the newest and best
books for teaching note reading In schools.

Send for lists and descriptions.

.Any

book mailed for retail

OLIVER DITSON

price.

COMPANY, Boston.

SPRING ISSUES!
Books sent

postpaid

upon receipt

of catalogue price.

STUDIES IN LUKE'S GOSPEL.
Second
Series. By Rev; C. S. RObinson, D. D. 12mo. 321 pp.
Cloth, $1,2;';. Paper, cloth back, 50 cts. For the S. S.
Lessons, July to December, Inclusive.
This VOlume on the second balf of Luke's Gospel,

like tbe

first, wlll be found

a

welcome

help to Sunday

School teachers, and full of suggestions to all.

IMAGO CHRISTI: The Example of Jesus
Christ. By Rev, James Stalker, A. M author of "Life
Paul," etc. 12mo. 332 pp, $1.50.
A fresh portraiture 01 our Lord in his relations to
the home, the State, the church, In society, as a friend,
a worker. etc.
An uncommonly rich volume.
..

01 St.

AROUND THE WICKET GATE. By Rev.
C. H. Spurgeon.
16mo. 104 pp.
Illustrated. CI., 75c.

Appeals and helps lrom this prince of preachers to
Induce lingerers to knock at once at mercy's gate.
THE PRODIGAL SON. By Prof. Geo. B. wm
cox, D.D. 12mo. 112 pp. Cl., SOc.; gUt,90c.
A searching analysta and exposttlon of this chiet 01
our Lord's parables, with an instructive portraiture 01
Chrlst's claims and methods as the great Teacher.

CHRISTIE'S NEXT THINGS. By Minnie .E.
author of '·Mrs. Morse's Girls." 12mo. :l63 pp.
$1. A bright and cheery book, recounting the efi"orts
and rewards of a circle of girls who took 10r their
motto "Doe the nexte thynge."

Kenney,

R�:a�P::O� 31�����ZRUST.

By

Adel�de

L.

A capital story tor young people by a new writer. It
is the experience 01 a Southern orphan girl. Intrusted
to her father's college friend in New England. It runs
through tbe late war, and is not only Instructive but
as

interesting

as a romance.

A MISSIONARY TWIG.
12mo. 199 pp. 90 ets,

By Emma L. Burnett.

story

A
of a mission-band ot young girls, t.heir ardor
In the work contagtous and Increasing even during
their summer outing. An attractive book.

HOW TO GROW" By Mrs. H. E. Brown. Sq.
16mo. 68 pp. Paper, 12 cts.; cloth, 30 cts,
A helpful book for the youngest who love the Saviour

American Tract

Society,

J���g;��&;�:M�if.����Ti':,W.�;'9�S�r:�i.
1512 Chestnnt St.
CmCAGo.122 Wabash Ave.
PalLA.,
CINCINNATI, 176 Elm St. SAN FRANCISCO, 785Mark't sr,

MEETING AT ST. LOllS IN JUNE
-OF-

Socioty of Christian Endoavor
As many members 01 the Society 01 Christian En
deavor will be I(oing to the St. Louis meeting, It wtlt In
terest them to know that there are very fast and com10rtable trains run by the Wabash R. R. Co. from both
East and West into St. Louts, Through sleepers rnn
every day from New York and Boston to St. Louis, via
Niagara Fallstpasslng the Falls In dayUght; and Dining
Cars are attacned to trains. Mleeping Cars and Chair
Cars are run 1rom Kansas City and Chicago from Den
ver, Salt Lake and Portland to St. Louis. For par
ticulars apply to

F.

FOR

My Storyo f the War,�����E��
LIVERM�RE.
By
and

Get them all! They are most delightful books I
Also try the sweet little Cantatas:

H. B. McCLELLAN, G. E. A.,
409 Rroadway, New York.
J. D. McBEATH, N. E. P. A.,

Rheumatism, Kidney Pains, and Muscular
it .A Weakness relieved In one minute by the
CUTICURA
ANTI·PAIN PLASTER. 25c.
1
y'

BOO&

man.

StylographJc

INDEPEND�N¥d�EN

and

���a���
��duJ���rp�&��;;:����e�f;�L�¥lJiu��r
other remedies fail.
when

being

Walker and Jenks.
Gems for Little Singers.
(30 cts.; $3.00 doz.)
Emerson and Swayne.
Rhymes and Tunes. ($1.00.) Mrs. Osgood.
Motion Songs. (20 cts.: $1.80 doz.) Mrs. Board

<_I.�i8i�_--'

great

exquisite Skin Purifier

HAZLETON,

FOUNTAIN AND STYLO PENS·

�������1°1s,h:�� ����yrg:iN:��So\ot��ebr�g�: ����h��
���
��l��h�����I�g�i,��i�:fl�d����
�� ���eg��icSkin
CUTICURA. the
REMEDIES, consisting
of

with the above
lHusnatea Oatalozue and

as ooBsts!.ent
our

Mention this paper,

new

This little book is

Kindergarten Chimes. ($1.25.) Kate Douglas
Wiggin. Good manual, and fine collection.
Kindergarten and Primary School Songs.
(30 cts.; $3.00 doz.) Menard.
Songs and Games for Little Ones. ($2.00.)

MEANS

W. BAKER & CO.'S
But One

and

songs for general singing.
received with much favor.

dition.

Talmage
"May-day

talks in

Children's School Songs.
���e��)'
;8 ���
and sefected
138
simple explanations,

of

1S that which keeps the Liver
and Stomach in healthy con

In The Ladies' Home Journal Dr.

tilt

Evangelical

THE BEST
BLOOD
PURIFIER

titled

one

Pamphlets.
Report of the Union Temple Bop:

Ohurch, in Boston, gives the reports of the
various officers and committees, and presents a
good view of the many Iines of work carried on
by the church.
The Twenty·second Annual Report of the

For Schools:

Englishman.

Student for this month is

Music.

MAY FLOWERS---OF SONG

con

deacon Farrar discusses the desirable and unde
sirable

I

"Some Board Children," and Arch

dition of

545

The selected

prove attractive to the many readers of St. Niche
la.s. In addition to these are a story of the
seventeenth century, some verses on May, and

zine.

RULE.

value.

of

exceptional
Lumbering, diving, base ball, stories of ani
mals, adventures in Africa, are themes that will

"There

was once a man who wanted something; thirty
eight years he had had an infirmity; you haven't
wantelf anything as long as that yet, have you ?"

GOLDEN

290 Washington Street, Boston.
CHANDLER, Gen'l P. 8/, T. Age;nt,
St. Louis, Mo.

MARY A.

w.�;:: il:f��":.�"a�J88;:
f�n'df�ng;:';;t
Agents Wanted-Men and Women. DI.taneeno hlnd
fOA:D:w:R�"1;nl(f.foj�o:'e'H'!:.4,�;'DD.
...mee,

PATENTS

THOMAS P. SIMPSON Washington,
D. C. No atty's 1ee untU Patent ob
tatned, Write 10r Inventor's Guide.

CHAUTAUQUA
Y. p. S. C. E. BIBLE SCHOOL.
JULY

the different lines of effort to meet that need and

5-19, 1890.

DR. W. R. HARPER, Principal.

kingdom of God is most cheering
uplifting. It Is announced that extensive
preparations are already being made for the next
convention, to be held at Hartford, Conn., Oct.
23d to 29th. (Bureau of Supplies, First National
Bank Building, New Haven, Conn. Price, $1.)
to advance the

and

FOR THE

pOSSESSES
AND

Magazines.
In The Ant!over Review "Theistic

Agnosticism
by
interesting paper
on "Education in Greece" to-day.
Mr. E. G.
Harmer reviews Pal grave's "Treasury of Sacred
Song," and Rev. J. P. Jones draws encouraging
Irrational" is followed

conclusions from

the

WONDERFUL CLEANSING
PRESERVING QUALITIES.

PRICE,

25 CENTS.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

PREPARED AND GUARANTEED BY

E. W. HOYT &,
Sample Vi"l of

Rublf.am mailed free to any address.

CO., LOWELL,

A

Place

Recreation.

W. A.

Deliciously Flavored.

an

"Revival 01 Hinduism."

TEETH.

BIble Study for Young People, under one of the
leading BIblical Students 01 the age. A. valuable oppor
tunity. Pres. F. E. Clark wtll be present at
openJng of school.
Chautauqua is a delightful place for Young People.
Fine rowing and bathing. public tennis courts, a base
ball nine under Captain Stagg, the Yale pitcher. En
tertainments every evening. Classes of all kinds.

MASS.

Mnnufacturers of the Celebrated Hoyl', GerDlBn Cologne.

of

Improvement

and

Rational

Address

DUNCAN, Sec'y, Syracuse, N. Y.

00
OOA MONTH can be mad.
..-workingtorus. Persons pre
ferred wbo can furnish a horse and give their wIiole
time to the business. Spare moments may be profitably

$75

to $250

ri-!�rl>MJ�g1lTif��.:��n�rd����!<;{��::

GOLDEN

THE

60

BROMPIELD

May

proper conllict abundant provision is made. Only when
in retreat has the Christian no protection; whenever he

([�e Q3oI�en Nule.
No.

RULE.

faces the foe he has the
than conqueror

S'l'REEI'l'.

through

assurance

of

coming

Him that loved

off

more

bility

is this number of THE GOLDEN RULE

readers will

as our

THE

Subaortption,

ODe

As each

.

.

$2.00.

.

Special Rates ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly confined
to Clergymen, S. S. Superintendents, aud Clubs, when
l!aymen\ ill
made in advance: othcrtOi$e the rates to club 8ubscrlbers will be
Send for further information concerning premiums, clubs,
11.50.
.ample copies, etc., to E. L. PEASE, 50 Bromfield St., Boston, MaBs.
As is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE will
be sent until an order is received �r its discontinuance, and aU
Arrearagu have been paid as required by law.

50.217.
Regular

weekly

Rule, March " 1890.
54,000
10,672

edition

Inorease in paid Subscribers from Oct. 1st, 1889, to date
Our books are open to advertisers. Rates furnished on application.
F. T. BURDETT, Advertising Manager.
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THOSE

AO Carter
AO Clark
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Mr.

Mn

The colored label
the story

as

to the

on

AGAIN.
�
�

E C

90
91

your paper tells

payment of

your sub

scription.
which it has been
If the date

than

May

first

name

the time to

it shows

The date upon

paid for.

which

appears

in the

1890 (as
given above),

22,

a

is

case

The letters and

figures

at

earlier
of the

remittance

should be sent at once, in order to
the "advance" rates, $2.00 for
$1.00 for club subscriptions.

secure

regular and
the left of

the !lame on the label are merely for our
convenience in referring to our books.

��itoriaI.
SECRET

FOES.

When the savage goes to war he seeks to make his out
ward appearance as hideous 8.9 possible, and hopes that
war-paint and blood-curdling yells may strike terror into
his

adversary. In the accounts of early warfare one
struck with the prominent place given to loud
mouthed boasts and threats designed to make all oppo
nerits quail. Such speeches as Goliath utters, and such
as Homer attributes to his heroes would now be regarded

is

as

evidence of cowardice.

and

with

Once

men

fought with

and brains.

BIGOTRY OF CATHOLICITY.

We all adm're real fairness and breadth of view.

year, IN ADVANCE,

Paid Circulation of The Golden

arms

the

published,
following

one

reads, may he hear the Master's voice,

"Go."

arms

Chief reliance

SPRING LAMB

The

of the age is to exalt everything that calls
itself catholic and broad without any very close scrutiny

tendency

justice of its claims to catholicity. With some
men this passion for doubting every proposition and
considering nothing as certain has developed the critical
spirit until it has become a veritable disgrace. They are
by no means sure of the ten commandments, and they
manifest a strong disposition to doubt the multiplication
table. They never hear a sermon. without constructing
another on the opposite theme, which neutralizes the
effect of the one that they are hearing. They never see
a picture without thinking how they would have painted
it and improved it, though perhaps they do not know
enough about art to paint the side of a barn. They
never listen to the plainest proposition in ethics or morals
without a "but" and a "nevertheless."
They would
smirch the Angel Gabriel, and put a robe of light on
Mephistopheles, simply because other people reverse the
into the

We

riding through

were

suddenly the

when

feedmg

lambs

AND

near

and

a

SAUCE.

MINT

beautiful

pasture land,

flock of sheep and
the track, which went scrambling
the meadow as sheep have a fashion
cars

startled

a

gambolling over
doing. The ladies

of
in the car, as might be expected,
cried "How sweet I" the little children clapped their
hands; even hardened and weary travellers looked out

with interest for

a

moment,-all except

one

heavy-jawed

man, who with a passing gleam of intelligence in his
eyes, murmured forth, "Spring lamb and mint sauce."
The exclamation
This

was

characteristic and

representative.

has many brothers, who pride themselves on
their lack of sentiment and the hard-headed, practical
man

view they take of things. Not only does a flock of
frisking lambs. suggest mint sauce and its accompani

ments; but a majestic forest suggests only so many feet
of lumber, and a field of waving grass so many tons of

hay, and a snow-capped mountain, looming up grand and
majestic, so much wasted land, and a Niagara so many
process.
and a magnificent view so many prospective
"An accomplished friend of mine," says Dr. Storrs in mill-wheels,
to be noticed is that
his masterly oration on "The Puritan Spirit," "somewhat summer visitors. The curious thing
so many people pride themselves on this defect, as though
critical, perhaps, of accepted opinions, once heard a
it was a positive virtue. It is as though a sightless man
sermon from an eminent divine of New England on the
should continually boast that he could not see the glories
character of Judas, in which the sordid and treacherous
of nature or the faces of loved friends, or as though a
of
the
into
meanness
apostate apostle, ripening
stupend
deaf man should continually go about congratulating
ous crime, was traced with a touch as delicate and Vivid
himself that he could not hear the notes of Beethoven

or

severity was unsparing. As he passed from the
the symphonies of Mozart. "Poor fellow," we feel like
church, a friend said to him, 'What. a terrific discourse
that was! so true to the record, so true to life, and so saying, "we are sorry for you; but we will spare your
and say little about these beauties."
But Mr.
startlingly true to the secrets of sin!' 'Yes,' was the feeUngs
no
has
be
He
to
spared.
rejoices in
feelings
reply, 'it was certainly a tremendous summing up against Gradgrind
his obtuseness to sentiment; he boasts that he never
said
but
some
I
be
on
Judas,
things, think, might fairly
the other side.' That is always the temper," continues is obliged to pull out his handkerchief and blow his nose
Dr. Storrs, "which is restless in conclusions, which vigorously like the mau in the next pew when the
doubts whatever it does not see, and which can accept no preacher tells a pathetic story. A moist eye he consid
result of thought as beyond the reach of further revi ers childish, and a soft heart, womanish.
Ah, Mr. Gradgrind, you are the one to be pitied, and
sion."
We believe this critical disposition to be an extremely not the soft-hearted neighbor whom you look upon with
unfortunate habit of mind. Better be too credulous than ill-concealed contempt I This world is ruled by senti
too sceptical.
Better accept too much as proved than ment, and would be a very barren, desolate place-a veri
doubt the very existence of a sun in the heavens, and of a table alkali desert of a world-if it were not for the
as

the

God who made the sun, if a mistake must be made in one
direction or the other. Better see only one side of the

blossoms of sentiment which make it endurable.

shield than to

pardon

one's neck out of

joint trying to see
the other side. The most unpleasantly conceited assump
tions are usually made by these self-appointed doubters.
They are the people; wisdom will die with them; the
world could hardly turn on its axis correctly unless they
gave the word of command and allowed it to turn aright.
Other people are narrow-minded and bigoted; "they lack
the judicial spirit," according to the latest ravor'te ex
pression.
Possibl v, however, one of these days the "judicial
spirit" will be found to be not the greatest of possessions,
and our Lord's words will be proved true: "Whosoever
shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little child, he
put

priding yourself on your deformity, ask
God and your fellow-men for crushing the
buds of sentiment that have sprung up in yourpathway;
see in Niagara the Almighty instead of merely the water
power that will turn the wheels of your paltry little
Instead of
of

mill; see Him in the snow-capped mountain and
night, and the soughing forest pine; and in
the frisking lamb, see innocence and gayety, and not
merely a slice of meat flavored with mint sauce.
cotton

the starlit

THE

MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

Open

Letters to Some Men of One Virtue.

shall not enter therein."

tongues;
to-day is put not on taunts and deafening din, but on
"GO YE."
subtle strategy, and on the cunning that aims rather at
Our Lord's last command is imperative and universal,
concealing the evil than at making an overpowering
impression. In ages of superstition men feel constant and in the present tense, It admits of no parleying and of
dread in view of startling sounds, uncanny sights, and no exceptions. If any command was ever addressed to
strange omens; but with greater intelligence comes a all Christians, through the apostles, this command to
greater fear of a portentous calm and of evils that come disciple all nations was thus addressed. There is no
unheralded. Natural science is more and more revealing Christian invalid so helpless, no Christian child so inex
the fact that everywhere are lurking unseen the most perienced, no disciple in such poverty that he cannot
dangerous germs of disease; in sparkling water and obey it. No passage in the Bible, perhaps, has been
life-giving air hide the seeds of death. We may bar our more often commented upon, and none has been so
doors against the midnight robber; but no such defence seldom acted upon. It has taken the Christian world
centuries to believe that Christ meant what he said. It
avails against the unseen thieves of health and life.
Safety is not to be gained through intimate acquaint is only within a few decades that the significance of the
ance with one's enemies.
One must avoid poison; but command as applied to every individual Christian has
it is not essential that one have a personal experience as been appreciated, and when the momentous import of
to the working of all poisons in order to shun them; nor this missionary text is fully understood, then the mil
is it practicable for a man to examine with a microscope lennium will have begun to dawn.
"I am the one sent," every Christian should say.
all his food and drink. There is enough that is fitted to
sustain life so that it is not necessary to test everything "Not the Crusader alone, not the so-called foreign
that is suspected of being tainted.
missionary or home missionary alone, not the million
Our Lord has told us that we are here on a campaign naire who can endow and support a hundred mission
for Him, that enemies are all around us, and that the stations if he will; but I with my dime or my penny, I
most dangerous are those in disguise. If experience has with my little influence and my stammering tongue,
caused any path to be regarded with grave suspicion, it I with my days crowded with routine tasks,-I am sent
is not the part of wisdom for younger soldiers of the by my Lord to disciple the nations. When I received
cross to consider the case settled when they cannot see
pardon and the gift of eternal life from Christ, I also
any signs of danger, nor is it necessary for them to received my commission, signed by Him, sealed with His
search diligently for a suspected ambush. Not by blood." When every believer thus realizes his duty, then
knowledge of the enemy's weakness, but by faith in our shall we see the dawning of the day when the kingdoms
Captain's strength, is the victory to be won. In the of this world shall be the kingdoms of our Lord.
For the sake of increasing this feeling of responsiarmor that He provides there is no defect, and for all
now

they peruse

22, 1890.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
One

when

see

pages.
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saying,
MAY

BOSTON, THURSDAY,
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22,

TO .A BRUTAL TRUTH-TELLER.

My DEAR SIR :-The

one virtue on which you pride
yourself, I understand, is your frankness; but if you only
knew it, my dear sir, your one virtue is next door to a

vice.
For instance, you told your pastor that his last sermon
wasn't worth the pulp of the paper it was written on;

and you told Mrs. Auburn that it was no use to pretend
that her son's hair wasn't red, and a bright red at that;
and when you went into the young people's meeting,
you came out talking about the bosh those young folks
had to say, simply because they had not learned to make
a long and prosy speech (and for my
am very
glad that they haven't). Moreover, you even boasted of

part,'I

these cruel

remarks,

and

plumed yourself on giving
people were

utterance to wholesome truths that other

afraid to utter.
You have been heard to say at least fifty times that
never hesitate to say to a man's face what other

you

though it was any
slapped a neighbor
in the face that a highwayman might steal up behind
and fell him with a slung-shot.
No, my dear sir, you are a brutal truth teller, with
people say
excuse

for

behind his

a man

who

back, just
stepped up

as

and

all your fine talk about frankness and courage, and
speaking your mind. The great difference between your
a difference of weapons.
He
his fists, and you use your tongue; and I doubt
whether you deserve any more credit than he does. I
have no doubt that Parson Goodman's sermon, last Sun
day, was below his average, and Tommy Auburn'S hair

self and John L, Sullivan is

uses

is

undeniably red, and the young people do not pretend
eloquence in their meetings, and they certainly

to aim at

do not achieve it j

but these facts do 'not furnish you

[g] May

IBgo.
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Dr. Barrows's

with an excuse for sticking your stiletto into them. The
tact that there is a certain element of truth in what you
say, is no more of an excuse than for the thug to plead

to the literature of this

style will invest his papers with
terest as of solid worth.
We cannot

as

that he

sequel to "Chrissy's Endeavor" quite as
expected, but it is one of the good things

soon as we

the most

uses

approved weapons

in

despatching

his victim.
Worst of all, my dear sir, your brutality shows a kind
of moral obtuseness. If you were just as truthfully ugly
as you ate, and yet did not boast of it as your chief virtue,

THE DUMB SPEAK.-The
the

second Laura

much attention, Even

extol yourself for it, is a little too much. Remember
that vinegar can be made of honey, but it should not
after fermentation be called honey; and whiskey can be

speak,

venom.

0

Do

not, then, I beg of you, call it truth.
Your friend,
A. MOSSBACK.

EDITORIAL NOTES

to

FROM

THE WIDE FIELD.

PROF. RICHARDS vindicates the title of sacred song
a lofty place among the arts; and our first poem

strikes the

ing

keynote

of this week's paper

by present

the world's need of the

gospeI.--Mr. Spurgeon
among nations sitting in dark

shows how the faith found
often puts to shame those who have lived in the

ness

light.--Dr. Munger's paper is a forerunner of good
things to come from the same pen.--Mr. Graffdescribes
some of the sights that will greet those who attend the
coming Convention.--Mr. Weddell's very interesting
series closes with

an appeal to the man that thinks there
give up. "--Articles in the next columns
tell how some opportunities for missionary work are
being improved.--Through accounts of what some
Christian Endeavor societies have been doing, much may
be learned as to what others may do in missionary lines.

is "too much to

CLIPPING AND CREDITING.-We have heard that cer
tain brethren in the ministry of the English church

regard

it

as no

sin to

preach the sermons of another man
However that may be, there is at least

without credit.

one English magazine that seems to deem itself entirely
justified in foraging upon American periodicals without
the formality of giving credit for the articles taken.
Almost every month recently it has published one of the
editorials of THE GOLDEN RULE as its own, and recently

it contained

an

article from Dr. Parker and

a

poem, both

columns, without any indication that
they were not written for that periodical. We appreciate
the implied compliment, but yet contend that there is a
mOTe �xcellent, if not an easier, way of editing a mag
taken from

our

azine.

that of Laura

more

Bridgman,

much ot in

is

Endeavor active membership pledge, about which infor
mation will be

had

Keller,

deservedly attracting
case

do

an

amount of work

equal

than

since Helen has learned to

as well as to read and write and work and play.
Since the days of the apostles, has such a case been
known ?-and yet it is due to no miraculous cure, but to

of

the

both for

Journal, in

ject, truly

herself from the clutches of the devil-fish.
for

a

If she

credited toward the
his

now
BY

lease of life, she will be under its dominion
generation to come. All honor to the brave Gov

zives it

H.

HOWARD PEPPER.

a new

We have no g'ymnRsium in our Sunday-school building,
I wish we had, so that our scholars might be trained
as well as spiritually, but we have an "Out':.
physically
is
evi door
HIS ONLY BOSOl'<1 FRIEND.-The rum-seller
Club," formed for the purpose of interesting our
dently beginning to feel that this is a cold, cold world.' scholars in out-door games and increasing their mutual
In England he is agitated by the contest over the Com acquaintance.
'I'his club was formed just before Memorial Day, last
pensation Bill for inn-holders who have had their licenses
for the purpose of providing games on that holiday
revoked. With public sentiment strongly against him, year,
for the children of our mission school, which is located
and Gladstone to voice it, he cannot expect much com on the outskirts of the
city. But a permanent organiza
fort in the mother country.
On this side the water, the tion was effected, with one of the officers of the school
"original package" decision seems to be working aga1nst for president, the other offices being filled by scholars.
member of the school could join the club by signing
him rather than in his favor, while in one city at least, Any
the constitution. I wish you could have seen some of
Boston, the vigorous crusade against the bar is carrying those little folks sign that important document.
consternation with it. No wonder that a dejected saloon
Circulars like the following, furnished by an enterpris
keeper recently confided to a reporter for The Boston ing firm of shoe dealers in return for the privilege of
Globe his feeling that the world was against him, and havin� their advertisement on them, were distributed in
the ueighborhood :
that his only bosom friend on earth was "the clinging
FIELD DAY
porous plaster."
ernor

of Louisiana!

as

their

by thousands

meetings

Our Pastor?"
been

subject

con

of Christian Endeavor Societies in

this week has been "How Can We

Help

All who

have

considering

that

use

the "uniform

theme, and

in

all

topics"

parts of the

world hundreds of thousands of young Christians have
been asking that question. We heard some of the prac
tical answers given last Sunday evening: "By looking

into his eyes while heis preaching," "By attending every
church service that we possibly can," "By letting him
know when his sermon has helped us," "By realizing that
his work is

our work," "By being ourselves more faithful
Christians," "By practising what he preaches," etc.
What an incalculable blessing must the earnest and pray

erful consideration of such

a question be to church and
pastor and young people alike! To ask it and to seek to

answer

it is the mission of the Christian Endeavor So

ciety.
GOOD THINGS TO COME.-THE GOLDEN RULE does
give its readers all its good things at the beginning of
its subscription year, and fill up its midsummer columns
not

with anything that

comes

to hand.

Our constant aim is

succeeding paper better th sn the last issue.
Our readers will notice that this week we publish the
to make each

first of

who

II.

Th1trsday, May 30, 1889.
For 'I'he Golden

How CAN WE HELP OUR PASTOR?-The
sidered

series of articles

perhaps

by Rev. 'I', T. Munger, D. Do,
is the most eminent writer for voung people

in the country. We have also arranged for a series of
articles from Rev. John Henry Barrows, D. D., pastor

Rule.

MEMORIAL DAY.

THE VINEYARD SOUND MISSION FOR SEAMEN.

At the club

grounds

on

Jackson Avenue,

near

the American

Enamel Works.
BY ANTOINETTE P. JONES.

It may not be

generally known that

more

Sports begin

vessels pass

through Vineyard Sound, on the southeastern coast of
Massachusetts, than through any other channel in the
world except the English Channel, 60,000 being consid
ered a fair estimate of the number annually passing
through.
Here is located the Vineyard Sound Mission, which is
doing It good work, and all who are interested in home
foreign missions will do well to examine the immense
possibilities of the field. Here one may meet sailors of
every nationality and every grade of service, from the
coastwise trade to the government steamers. Coming to
anchor along the shores, and in Tarpaulin Cove at
Naushon Island, where there are frequently more than a
hundred sail at one time, the men can be reached by the
missionary, who visits the vessels by means of his steam
launch, holding gospel services, personally conversing
with officers and men, and distributing literature, etc.
The sailors can also be met at two reading-rooms, fitted
up by friends, one at Tarpaulin Cove and one on the
mainland, at Wood's Holl.
The missionary has performed this work for years
without pay, giving all the time possible, but since a

and

year ago he has been enabled to devote his time to it on
the munificent salary of $450 from the Seamen's Friend

Society, which is all they can give him at present. With
this he supports his' family and makes repairs on his
steam

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6:

100

yard Dash.

Quarter-mile Run.

Potato Race.
Standing Broad
Sack Race.
Running Broad
7. Half-mileRun.

Jump.
Jump.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Three-legged Race.
100 yard Dash,primary class.
Quarter-mile Walk.
Hop, Skip and Jump.
220 yard Dash.
Base Ball Game.
Foot Ball Game.

Sports open to all members of the school. Make entries wit}
secretaries, William Skrine and A. Charnley, before 2 P. M,
Field Day.
the

0

Then followed a list of the officers of the day and the
committee on games for girls. Prizes in the shape of
different colored ribbons were given the winners,-three
prizes for each event. There were between three and
four hundred people present, including the parents of a
large number of the scholars. Oae event, Dot on the
programme, was the officers' and teachers' race. This,
with the hundred-yard dash of the primary class, afforded
much amusement to the spectators. The ball gam�
between the officers and teachers on one side and the
scholars on the other resulted in a victory for the former.
The girls enjoyed croquet, bean-bag and ring-toss. All
were proud of their prizes, and one youngster wore his
to Sunday school the next Sunday.
Some thought that it was not just the way in which to
celebrate Memorial Day, but we thought that the boys
were a good deal better off while engaged, in those games,
than they would have been down by the water, smoking
hay-seed cigarettes, or over in the woods cutting shinny
sticks.
Prooidence, R. 1.

launch.

Many are the touching incidents of decisions for
Christ, renewed consecration of isolated Christians, and
hopeful answers to mothers' prayers among these "that
go down to the sea in ships, that do business in great
waters." This is a work, too, which seems to be in
reality the "King's business," that requireth haste.

at 3 P. M.

ORDER OF EVENTS.

THE EXTRA CENT A DAY.

As we have before stated, we are in hearty sympathy
with the plans for increasing benevolence by the extra
cent-a-day bands. We hope that many of our readers,
stimulated by this 'Imissionary number" of THE GOLDEN
RULE, may join this band of those who are willing to do
something more for Christ. A note from Mr. S. F.
Wilkins, the promoter of this movement, tells us that if
anyone will address him at Newton Centre, Mass., he
will be glad to give information as to the methods of the

Many Christian Endeavor Societies are taking an inter
Presbyterian Church of Ch'cago, on the I est in the work, and have helped by taking part in
subject "Are the Gospels Credible?" which we believe i services and sending reading matter. A need of the
will prove aO permanent and most valuable contribution work has been met in a pledge similar to the Christian bands.

of the First

THE

:;A '::KSON AVENUE BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
OUT-DOOR CLUB,

<£Qristianity.

says:

....

be

will be put at work. Should
any persons intend to send a donation within a year, if
they should send word to that effect, the amount could be

salary of the helper and facilitate
appointment.
All can help by sending good literature, magazines,
a miracle of patience and perseverance on the, part of a
religious and temperance papers or books, to be given
loving teacher. What an illustration is this of the power away to the men, who eagerly take reading matter.
THE GOLDEN RULE, Youth's Companion and Union
of personal, persistent effort of one soul for another I In
Signal are in great demand.
one of the halls of that beneficent institution, the school
"Comfort" bags to be given the men can be made
for the blind, in South Boston, hangs the framed motto,
from cretonne or some other strong material, and mess
"OBSTACLES ARE THINGS TO BE OVERCOME." No better
uring about seven by nine inches, with the top drawn up
practical example of the truth of this motto than the first like a lady's hand-baa. One should contain a pocket Tes
spoken word of Helen Keller has ever been given to the tament enclosing a letter from the donor, and such articles
for repairs of clothing as a mother would be likely to
world.
give her bOy,-needles, cotton, thread, bag of buttons,
A BRAVE GOVERNoR.-Sometimes the truth is disap etc.
Pack the papers, magazines and "comfort" bags in a
pointed in its champions, and sometimes it finds them barrel or box,
and, remembering to prepay freight, send
it
where
least expects them. Thus the outspoken Gov
directly to the superintendent of the Vineyard Sound
ernor of Louisiana, in a ringing message, takes occasion
Mission, Madison Edwards, Wood's Holl, Mass. (on the
to denounce and score in the strongest language the in Old Colony Railroad). The superintendent will also
receive any donation for special lines of work.
famous lottery that is clutching at the vitals of the Pelic .n
No New England Puritan or Scotch Covenanter
State.
could depict in more scathing terms the iniquity of that
For The Golden Rule.
huge gambling concern which seeks to own and debauch
OUR OUT-DOOR CLUB.
that great State. 'Now is the time for Louisiana to rid

is, no doubt, much to
and against religious fiction. The
a discriminating editorial on the sub

"The process of making biblical characters into the
heroes of romance both familiarizes and estranges them.
Brought into commonplace relations and made to enter
into ordinary conversation, they become familiar, while
enveloped in the tissue of fictitious incidents, they lose
their hold upon human confidence and belief
In
whatever manner the religious novel may be regarded, it
cannot be overlooked as an interesting sign of the religious
feeling of the age. Once the Christian nations expressed
their devotion in art and architecture; in this period the
same feeling is popularized through the novel.
The
future may bring another form before the world."

When

man

OF

Boston

who will

Vineyard Sound Mission, the salary will

advanced and another

THE RELIGIOUS NOVEL.-There
be said

helper

to what is now done.

the money is promised or paid over to the Seamen's
Friend Society for that purpose, or to the superintendent

in store.

remarkable is this

later.

given

An immediate need is another mission

begin Pansy's

of little Helen

case

Bridgman,

your friends would find it easier to forgive your bru
tality; but to pervert a. virtue into a vice, and then to

made of corn, but after going through the still it is no
longer corn. So truth, when it passes your lips, is often

important subject.

brilliant

possible

every

<thristian <fnbeaDOr.

motto, "We
is the

way, remembering our
There
laborers together."

are

concert of the

missionary

church,

which used sometimes to be voted

a

by the young people because they
Officers of the United SocletJ.

not interested in missions.
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WILL

1. What should a society report,
whom, in order to become con
nected with the United Society? 2. Will
you please describe the ribbon badges?

grow

MAY 17.

they have

societies

The

Interest will not

society, through the leaflet and
missionary magazine, in every way, seek
to give the information.

inform.
field

missionary

at

Perhaps

centre-table, and the children

question is

one

societies

can our

so

adjust

of

them

missionary interests of the
church as to help them all to the very utmost? How can we bring the thro bbing
life of the young people, which has often
been aroused by the society, into every
plan of missionary service that the church
selves to the

has?

Here is

a

mission circle

.

s�ce.

Does It

SOCIety? Does
young people in

its work?

Help it in

color that may

meeting, and the last half-hour for the
Bible Studies in Luke as arranged by
Prof. Harper?
A SUBSCRIBER.
Ans. Yes. Such

plan could not but be
helpful to the members if ample time was
given to everyone to fulfll his pledge.

Ques.
er

a

Does THE GOLDEN RULE consid

it more advisable for the ladies to sit or

to stand, while taking part in the
Y. P. S. C. E. prayer-meeting?
J.

trustees and all the members of
ties who have met him look for
crease

in

large

speak

so

that

That is the main

those who stand

room

regular

socie

great in

executive force of

Rochester, Minn.,

reception

a

was

ten

dered him by all the societies of the place,
at which the warmest possible expresalons
were

of the love and esteem of his

given

fact, from all parts of the

old friends.

In

Northwest

have

letters of

come

congratulation

the

to
on

trustees

the wisdom 01

their choice from those who have known
sake.
For the

present, at least, Mr. Baer's
be largely confined to the
the United Society, and inquiries

duties will
office of

and matters of detail should be referred to

the

general secretary. Mr. Baer will be
especially glad to hear from the presidents
and other officers of State and local unions,
thus getting into communication with the
workers in all parts of the land. At the
same time, he will be glad to answer calls
.

to visit union
L.

T.

they can be
thing. In a
can

far

as

meetings

his time and

and conventions

strength will allow.

MISSIONARY PERIODICALS.

best be
Is there at least

home and

foreign
missionary publication taken in your
home? There ought to be, and it ought to

heard.

be read.
The

Missionary

Committee

as

We take the

tion from

a

an

was

times

war

we

could not

excellent sugges
Frances M. Perry,

following

a

enough.
morning or

get
It

late at

too
early in the
night to purchase a paper that con

tained

an

was never

paper by
received with much favor at

In

one

bulletins from the front often

Adviser.

which

our
a

Before Mr. Baer left his home

GOLDEN RULE thinks that

Ans. THE

ladies should
heard.

strength in the

of

the society.

so

:

meeting

of the

Indianapolis Union:

.

downward

too

additional scrap of news, and
were still wet from the

while the papers
press the news

__

Missionary

Recommendations.

Upon attending

a

large Christian En

deavor convention and being much im
pressed by the reverent, thoughtful mien
of the young men and women, the "Ob
server" of the Life and Light rejoices over

the large place that missionary work
already has in Christian Endeavor Socie
ties.

Speaking of the many friends that the
young lady missionaries left behind

last

them in Christian Endeavor

Endeavor SOCIety
missionary
are held by the society, the cir
cle will be given up. What would you

meetings

advise?

J. L. D.

circles, she felt

that she had

rriends,

These

Gospel

path.'_'

some

Ques. The mission circle in our church
is more dead than alive; it is attended
by six or eight out of the hundred
or more young ladies and girls in our
are. afraid �t if a

in-

.seek. any he�p from your
It WIsh to Interest more

that each

Mr. John Willis Baer, the general secre
tary of the United Society of Christian
Endeavor, has begun his duties, and the

Mr. Baer and honor him for his work's

your

c�urch. Som�
m�
s�onary committee.IS formed.ill �e.Chnsand if
'tIan
for

name

Ques. Would it be well for a small so
ciety to use the first half-hour of its regu
lar meeting for the Christian Endeavor

..

queenons, (2) Do not ask a question which,·1n
form. has Just been answered. (3) Ask questions
bearing on the Christian Endeavor work. (4) Do not
ask questions which are purely local, ,. e .. those which
can have no lnterest except to one Individual or society.
We w1ll gladly answer such questions privately; it we
can. (5) Do not II8k questions for the sake of "hitting"
(with the answer) some Individual or society.

Adjustment.
How

of every

&re very much crowded In th1lI
department. Our friends w1ll confer a great favor it
wID
the
note
following !1lggestions: (1) Condense
they

churches, how
good degree of mis

and the

sionary interest,

inevitably

SUGGESTIONS.-We

In many
a

With the informa

Qutstiot\$iSax.

older ones; and it may be the mission of
your society to kindle the flames for the
now

one.

�iS.�

for

the interest in missions may begin with
the younger members, and spread to the

ever, there is

Each

Society.

denomina

spoken to every active member
Your friend,
society.

than the parents themselves do.
in some of our church families

whole church.

own

tion and interest will almost

learning something about the
Congo and Japan, Micronesia and China.
Now I suppose that the degree of interest
in missions felt by the society will depend
somewhat upon the interest taken by the
parent church, and yet I know some fam
more

field of their

Keep up your monthly missionary meet
ings, dear friends.
3. Every individual Christian Endeav
should ask these two questions:
orer
"Am I doing the utmost possible for my
Saviour while I stay here at home?" "Am

was eagerly devoured.
missionary magazines give the news
"The committee is of value as an in from the advance
come the giving spirit, but that, too, must
guard of the church
formant, an adviser, dividing the work militant.
be stimulated and directed. The mission
They tell us, as no other publi
and assigning it to suitable persons or
ary committee should see to it not only commi.ttees, so that too great a burden does cations can, how the battle is faring. As a
that something is given, but that the not fall on anyone committee; pointing rule, they are inexpensive, and they are
out tothe floral committee places, where,
money goes where it will do the most
indispensable to the progressive Christian.
amid gloom and illness, its flowers and
No better work could be undertaken by
good, and is not scattered here and there fruits will be most welcome;
suggesting
among causes which, though good, per to several the name of some discouraged, the Christian Endeavor Society than to
haps, are less good than the best. No so atrugzllng seamstress, to whom employ endeavor to introduce some missionary
ciety can 40 so well, I think, as by giving ment and sympathy may be given; direct magazine into every family. We wish
the Sunday school committee to
its money to the regular missionary ing
that every society had a good literature
some forsaken quarter, where, with the
board of its own church, both home and
this purpose among others.
aid of the music committee, a pleasant committee for
foreign. It can make no mistake in giv class might be organized for the study The following is a partial list of the lead
ing in this way. Finally, let us remember of the Bible; advising the vi!dting com ing missionary publications of the different
that Christian Endeavor always involves mittee where a few kind words of en denominations for future reference:
may comfort and cheer the
missionary endeavor, and that our Lord's couragement
sorrowful and dejected,-a little affection Baptist Missionary Magazine, Boston, Mass.
command to disciple' all nations was ate attention reclaim some one from the Baptist Horre Mission Monthly, New York, N. Y.

Now

help catching
spirit. The cause is talked about at
the l!reaktast table, and prayed for at the
family devotions. The foreign missionary
magazine and the home missionary paper

far

obligation to the United
society looks only to its

other

or

own

schoolboy. Interest the
society especially in every

that the work is

interested in mis

care

Inform, inform,

go, but do not let them forget that there
are other fields and other Christians, and

the

cause

financial

tion to which their contributions should

sions the children. cannot

the

as

members of the

Family Atmosphere.

ilies where the children

on applica
secretary of the U. S. C. E., 50
Bromfield Street, Boston. Such a report
does not bring the local society under any

tion to the

Make the map of the missionary
familiar as the map of the United

States to the

always noticed that the mission
spirit runs in families. When the

lie upon the
cannot help

without informa

of the

Society, as one of
church, must be ani
spirit.

are

come

Through the missionary concert,
through the occasional missionary meeting

I have

ary
father and mother

be answered will be furnished

tion.

to be

by

done their utmost to interest

give something to mission work, regularly
and systematically, if possible.

the Christian Endeavor
same

Missionary

every member in mission work at home
and abroad, and to get every member to

no

the

Information and

Giving.

ism had not aroused itself to the needs of

by

society

Missionary

missionary agencies. The
sneer was deserved, and the prophecy
would have been fulfilled if, at the begin
ning of this nineteenth century, Protestant

mated

as a

In a general way we can say that our
societies have not done their full duty until

intrusted with the gospel message
tempting to carry it to all nations.

to

be chosen.

ago a Catholic historian sneered at Protes
tantism and predicted its speedy death, be

the children of the

your church wishes to have you
for the missionary cause,

containing questions

circle will throw more light on your duty
to the cause of missions than a hundred
"Familiar Letters" can do.

MEET

world, and indicated its right

Ans. 1. Blanks

printed with any device or
society desires, and in any

regard as one of the most encouraging
signs for the future. It is inevitable, in
deed, that this enthusiasm should mark
the society, if it is to have the growth for
which we all pray. A religious movement
that lacks the missionary spirit has already
begun to die. More than a hundred years

the

just what

to

pastor, with the officers of the ladies'
missionary society, and of the mission

older, I find everywhere a develop
missionary enthusiasm, which I

it had

duties for the individual Chris

Ques.

and

the

ment of

cause

are

fagO, [10]

22.

decide.
Do as they advise.
Tbe
missionary committee, however, can be
made very useful to the mission circle;
I needed and called to the front ?"
can put new life into it, and increase its
Many of you have as good gi.fts and as
membership, at the same time interesting little
to hinder you from going as the
to some extent in the subject of missions
choice young ladies only recently sent
all the young people who cannot be in out. May your ears be open to the heav
duced to join the circle. Why not have enly call whenever it shall come to you.
for your missionary committee, if one is
formed, the leading members of the mis
OUR GENERAL SECRETARY.

OF

of tbr an{trlJ �odttl!.

our

who

and do that. An hour of consultation with

iJrtllilJrnt

BOSTON,

ones

OON

LOUIS, JUNE 12,13, 14 .AND 15,1890.

My DEAR FRIENDS: As

only

to those causes? and do you swell the
amount given by a regular contribution?

out

BUILDING, ST.

• §amUfat lLtUn ham tbt

where the

case

the

church and pastor for advice and
authority. 2. The ribbon badges are

SOOIETIES

ENDEAVOR

are

sion circle?

co
NEXT

the church collections for mis

Endeavorer, and to stimulate and
foster this helpful spirit is the especial
duty of the missionary committee. After
all, this is only another of the matters
which so constantly recur in our work,
where the best advice to be given. is: Find

••• •••

THE

at

a

another

and church

can

tian

ID 1888....
ID l.8IM....
In l88Ii.....
ID l.886..................
ID 1887
140,000
2,814
ID 1888................
4,879
310,000
In 1889 (on record to Jl1ly 1)... 7,672 485.eoo
.

are

as

Ans. Here is

pastor

May

sions.

These
Young People's Socletlea of

�:l�Nea�or�e

were

can

Do you know to what causes your
church gives its moneyv-and why it gives

CLERK: REv. S. W. ADRlA1WB.
TBEASUJUtR:

You

bore

duty, read up on the
subjects beforehand, get into the spirit of
this, the greatest topic of the ages,-the
evangelization of the world; and mission
ary meetings will be anything but stupid.
least attend it

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

a special message for those
and submitted the following ex

in All

Missionary Helper,
Church

at

Endeavor should no more interfere with,
or take the place of, the young ladies'
missionary society in any church, than
the monthly concert should take the place
of, or exclude, the senior ladies' auxiliary.

"

Free

Home and

Chicago, Ill.
Baptist, Boston, Mass.
Abroad, Presbyterian,

Philadelphia, Pa,
Missionary Journal, York, Pa.
Spirit of Missions, Episcopal, New York, N. Y.
Missionary Intelligencer, Christian, Cincinnati,O.
Missionary Herald, Congregational, Boston,

Lutheran

Mass.

American Missionary,
York, N. Y.
Home

Congregational,

Missionary, Congregational,

New

New York,

N.Y.

Light, Congregational, Boston, Mass.
Missionary Visitor, United Brethren, Dayton, O.
Life and

cellent recommendations:
1. Every Christian Endeavor Society
should have a missionary committee,
whose
monthly missionary meetings
should bear the same relation to the so
that
the monthly concert of missions
ciety
bears to the church.
2. This missionary work in Christian

Lands, Methodist,"

Friends' Missionary Advocate,

------.��----_

AN EPOCH-MAKING CONVENTION.

During the last few weeks THE GOLDEN
RULE has contained very much concerning
the International Convention at St. Louis.
Some of

gwe

our

readers have

thought

we

space to this sub
think that if they realize the

disproportionate

ject, but we

vastness and

far-reaching

of the convention

they will

eonsequeuces
not remain of

[II] May

THE

1190.

22,

this

opinion. Every convention for
years past has marked an epoch in
Christian Endeavor movement.

five

"adjustment."

the

selves.

We. be

RULE.

GOLDEN

For The Golden Rule.

Such

There is

young people in

549

things adjust them
pastor or company of
the country who, with

no

ONE MISSIONARY

COMMITTEE.

lieve that the convention of 1890 will do

Do's.-Make the missronary meetings
attractive. Rob nature of its beauty, and
you have left only a desert scene, '�solid
and substantia)," but a desert scene all the

BY EDWIN C. HADLEY.
ordinary common sense, cannot meet any
same.
little temporary difficulty that may arise.
.A. void monotony. Why did not God
In the past some of our societies may have make every flower a rose? Drop variety
time to many who attend, and their whole Let the underlying principles of the
too little attention to the work of the into beauty, and you have a charm that
religious horizon will be enlarged by the Christian Endeavor Society as relates to given
fascinates the soul.
committee; but I believe that always
missionary
the
of
missions
be
from
understood:
that
the
so
(1)
heights
glimpse they gain
Make the meetings thrilling. Combine
and
that
in
the
a
is
new
day
dawning,
We publish on the second ciety's object and desire is to interest
Beulah.
the fire of, Peter, the force of Paul, the
future every society of Christian Endeavor love of John, and the devotion, zeal, un
page something about the material re every young person in the great subject of
see the need of a missionary commit
tiring effort, and sublime confidence of
sources of St. Louis by one of the lead
evangelization, and to induce every young will
the Blessed Redeemer.
for
it
to
and
find
of
will
work
tee,
plenty
ers of the efficient committee that is pre
person to give through the channels of his
do. The duty of this committee is to
PASS IT ALONG.-Heaven gave the gos
paring to receive the thousands of del own church; (2) that its purpose is not
We are glad to to supplant, but to strengthen and aid, promote the missionary interests of the pel to the Jew, the Jew gave it to the
egates next month.
church of which the society is a part, Roman, the Roman to the Anglo-Saxon,
announce, in addition to the names of every other missionary organization in the
and the Anglo-Saxon would be real mean
those methods of work best suited
if he would not pass it along
speakers already mentioned, that Rev. Dr. church, so far as it may have the oppor using
to the time and place. To increase the
S. L. MERSHON,
Burrell, of Minneapolis, will speak on tunity and privilege.
Vice-president of Illinois Union.
subscriptions of their church to the home
"The Heart of the Christian Endeavor
and foreign mission boards is one of the
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Society," and' Rev. Dr. McLean, of Oak
first
Prof. Harper says, "All prophecy is
PROPORTIONATE
GIVING.
things to engage the committee's at
land, Cal., on its "Brains." We advise
conditional." See Matt. 28 : 19, and Mark
tention.
our readers to keep for reference recent
16: 15.
"Go ye into all the world and
in
We
A
believe
not
field
there
is
an
where
excellent
only
systematic giv
op
issues of THE GOLDEN RULE. We cannot
to every creature,-and 10, I am
preach
but in proportionate giving. It is a portunity for work is that of conducting with
Mr. John Mackey,
continually republish the same informa ing,
you alway."
tion. THE GOLDEN RULE, while it pub Christian's duty not only to give a regular mission Sabbath schools. If missionary president of a society in Media, Pa., said,
in a speech at Oxford at one time, "I be
lishes everything of importance concerning and definite sum, but to give a sum that has committees will look around them, they
some just relation to his income.
If God will find numerous places where the chil lieve the church will receive the full bene
the convention, is not merely a convention
fit of this prophecy, only when working in
bulletin. Every line of its space is pre intrusts us with a thousand dollars this dren are untaught in the Scriptures, and this spirit, and so fulfilling the condition
cious, and for information that has been year from the storehouse of His wealth, it where a Sabbath school will be of great coupled with it." Your committee can
is clearly a case of unfaithful stewardship benefit, and will in time bring many into the send your pastor missionary statistics
published already we must refer our read
if we give only the same amount as last fold of the Good Shepherd. Members of when they see them; correspond with
ers to Mr. Wm. Shaw, 50 Bromfield Street,
home or foreign missionaries, and besides
when He intrusted us with only five the society may be teacbers in the school,
Boston, or to Mr. W. H. McClain, 702 year
their answers collect items from the relig
The millionnaire re and this work of training children and ious and secular
Olive Street, St. Louis, who will send hundred dollars.
press, and find one of the
ceives no blessing from dropping into the leading them to Christ wil1 give the older members, who will, with the pas
upon application all particulars concerning
treasury the widow'S two mites, and the teachers an experience that will make tor's consent, read them at the church
the coming convention.
monthly concert; collect articles to be
widow is not responsible for the millions them more useful in the Master's service.

the

It will be the event of

ssme.

a

liie

..

Our society of the Central Presbyterian
subject that lies
much nearer to the heart of the gospel than Church, of Kansas City, Kansas, has a
this matter of proportionate giving. We missionary committee, of whose work it
hope our readers will not only inform them may not be amiss to say a few words. We
selves on the subject, but will, everyone, (not the committee alone, but the society
practise this grace. A society of propor as a whole) are supporting a mission Sun
tionate givers has been formed with numer day school in the suburbs of this city, and
ous branches; and if anyone desires the
much good is being done. The school is
telling literature that is published on this growing in attendance and interest, the
subject, let him address Mr. E. A. Palmer, children being actively interested in the
Chattanooga, Tenn., who is State Superin work. We also have a weekly mission
tendent of the Christian Endeavor Society prayer-meeting at the same place, from
in Tennessee, and also secretary of the which good results are expected.
Hamilton County Association of Propor
Our committee is pledged to raise one
tionate Givers.
hundred dollars per year for the Foreign
Mi.ssion Board of our church, and we be
lieve that we have an original method of
WHAT ONE SOCIETY HAS DONE. raising the money. Our janitor having re
signed some time ago, the boys have
A problem confronted the society in the
undertaken the care of the church, for
First Congregational Church of Montclair,
which ninety-six dollars per year is re
N. J., namely, How can a mlsalonary
ceived. The boys are interested in the
spirit be fostered in a society where the work, and find the task very
light, besides
and the
of Crcesus,

SOME

RESULTS.

In this issue of THE GOLDEN RULE

we

have much to say of what the society may
do and ought to do for the cause of mis
sions.

We

are

be able to say
Some of our

glad, also, to
something.

that it has done

missionary magazines have been liberally
spotted with the letters Y. P. S. C. E. in
the columns devoted to their receipts from
the churches. These are largely the result
of Christian Endeavor Day, last February,
and are full of encouragement. They only
l:epresent, moreover, a small portion of
tbe receipts from the societies, since the
gifts of many socletles are given with
other church gifts and are not separately
recorded. The donations reported from
Christian Endeavor Societies in four mag
azines are as follows:

Missionary Herald

April
"
""
May
American Mi!Sionary, April
"
"May
Home

Missionary, April

"

4O Societies.

in

26

"

34

"

26

"

60

"

•••

61

"

18

"

••••••••

••••••••

••••••••

"

May
Church, Building Quarterly
Total

....

,

••••••••••••.•••••••••••

265

There is

no

.

older members

"

Doubtless in other denominations equally

show the interest of
Christian Endeavor Societies in missions.

gratifying figures

parents of the

securing

could be secured from

missionary organizations, and that with
out magnifying this part of the work at
the expense of other equally important
departments? A happy solution was finally

tion

reached.

with two main objects in view,
first to educate the members in systematic

Starting

COMMlTTEE AND

THE MISSION CIRCLE.
a

few churches

we

have heard that

society the plan of assisting
Society and other kin
dred organizations in sending boys and
girls away from the New York tenements
and lodging-houses to good homes in the
West and South. This, it was suggested,
might be done by pledges of monthly con
tributions from every member, in addition

the

missionary committee of the Christian
Endeavor Society had taken the place of
a dead or dying mission circle.
In some
cases good people have been disturbed, as
though some loss of missionary interest
was threatened, but we think there need
be no fear on that score. While we hope
that the missionary committee will always
strengthen and revive the mission circle
rather than take its place, yet in some
where the mission circle

cases

to die

a

natural

was

about

death, the Christian En

deavor missionary committee has bad its
work to

do,
responsible
circle.

and has
for

the

To stimulate

of all the young

unjustly been held
disbanding of the
the missionary spirit

people is the task of the

to the

The

mission

people

mittee has not the

erto neglected souls.

mission

help

work to do

as

the

circle, though it can often greatly
circle; and not infrequently it

the

direct

good they

are

Such

an

effort

of the heartiest

as

workers for Christ.

we

need not be too anxious about the

church,

this is certainly

work,"

in the

name

POSTAL CARD
On

of Christ and

.

.

missionary meetings.

regular mlssionary

offerings.
7. Thus arouse, educate and fix a true
enthusiasm.
REV. E. S. RALSTON,
Superintendent of Nebraska Union.

misstonary

EVANSTON,

ILl

..

The missionary committee: by so many,
the-last-to-be-considered committee.

to

run

themselves.

That would be

and the characters of these young

neglect

Do not consider missionary night the
"oft" night. The Master halted before re
entering the glorious portals of heaven to
give time to this subject. It is therefore

tt'emendously important.

at hand.
3. Enlist others to help by asking for
just what you want each to do and no
sources

more.

4. Enter into bearty partnership with
God for the salvation of the world, :putting
in your time, strength and faith with His
grace, power and wealth. Ye are the

CRISTY,

President of Ohio Union.

PRINCETON, N. J.

To make the missionary committee effec
tive:
1. Give it work to do.
2. Make it the educational centre on
missions.
3. Have it correspond with the mission
ary societies.
4. Have it distribute, regularly, mis
sionary literature.
5. Have it arrange good and regular
secure

work.
2. Confine attention to small areas at a
time or to specific work. Exhaust re

REV. A;B.

LINCOLN, NEB.

Have it

HUDSON, O.
The missionary committee and how to
make it more effective.
1. Have definite fields of labor, either
for discussion of work alone or for local

More

Effective.

6.

CONCORD, N. H.
The work of the missionary committee
can be made more effective by bringing
the missionaries and their work into
closer relations with their societies, by
correspondence, by study of the periodi
cals issued by the various "boards," by
concentrating information upon one field
at a time, and best of all, by doing
something. Send THE GOLDEN RULE or
some other helpful paper or magazine to
aid and brighten some hard-worked mis
sionary. Pray for the advancement of
Christ's kingdom and for a part in it.
W. P. FISKE,
Superintendent of New Hampshire Union.

advertising agents (witnesses).

OPINIONS.

Making Missionary Meetmgs

worthy ing duty.

approval, and will doubt
lasting benefit upon this

and

a.

atten

DONT·S.-Do not go at this work simply
something of the
because you are asked,
That 'Would be
for
these
hith
doing
service.
half-hearted
An ever increasing
Do not expect the missionary meetings

interest in the work is thus created.

less react with

form

more

may understand

mission circle from among the
young ladies of the society. There is no
room for fear of the influence of the society
can

re

quired for rescuing each such child, to the
surprise and pleasure of all, monthly
pledges amounting to that sum were en
thusiastically and immediately given.
Each month, therefore, some child is se
lected by the committee to be thus bene
fited and a record of its disposal is kept,
a correspondence at proper intervals being
afterwards sustained, so that the young

missionary committee of the Christian
Endeavor Society. The missionary com
same

found to be

no

His church.

to the

regular offerings.
sum of $20.00 belog

having

may be given to this important
branch of Christian Endeavor, we ask all
to join us in the cry of "Forward with the

the Children'S Aid
.

person

in the future

Hoping that

to find some work
which would interest all, even the young
est, the missionary committee finally pro

posed

In

a

interest in the church.

giving, and second,
THE MISSIONARY

for the church better work than

younger members are already contribu
ting liberally towards home and foreign

sent in the Dorcas box; help support a
in the field; and collect relig
ious literature from those who have read
it, and send it to those who need it, ask
ing God to bless all they try to do, hum
bly offering all "in His name."
J. HOWARD BREED,
Secretary of Pennsylvania Union.

missionary

The

missionary cause needs three things,

which follow
other:

as

results

one

from

the

1. Faithful prayer and proper instruc

tion, which kindles interest at home and
gives an inspiration to the workers abroad.
Begin quietly. Hold another "haystack"
prayer-meeting for your most interested
workers. Carry the spark of that meeting
to a larger one, and thence kindle the
flame at every hearth and altar of your

church.
2. Men and

If a healthy,
women to go.
spasmodic, growth of missionary
spirit is created, these will not be wanting.
Put yourself in touch with the "volun
teer" movement. Be yourselves the most.
not

active missionaries among the wretched
Get down and go down to
where the home heathen are.
3. Funds to send these. Begin with the
children, dropping pennies, earned pen
nies. Cultivate regular and cheerful giv
ing yourselves- Disseminate careful in
formation and such striking statistics as
are found in the "Missionary Year Book,"
published by Fleming H. Revell, of New
York. Arrange a series of questions to be
answered each month, ending with the
thought, "What am I doing?"
Press upon your church the sure reac
tion for good, which inevitably follows
such a spirit. Indifference here means
at your doors.

THE

550

GOLDEN

t

inaction, deadness, while enthusiasm means
reaction, a flowing back of the true life of
Christ in a rar deeper and richer reality.
FRANK B. EVERITT,

Secretary

and Treasurer of New

Jersey Union.

MU8K.EGON, MICH.
Work it. Layout something to do,
such as getting up a missionary box, tak
ing charge of an evening, and then jump.
The nerve, pride, pluck, energy and unsus
pected abilities of the young people will
do the rest.
One good thing done, a
precedent is set up. There will hardly be
any more blank cartridges for monthly
REV. THEO. B. WILLSON,
reports.
Superintendent of Michigan Union.
FOXBORO', MAss.
missionary committee should occa
sionally have charge of a meeting. By
presenting the most interesting news from
the home and foreign mission field it
should keep the members interested in
this subject. The young people should be
kept informed about mission work, and
they will then be interested in the work
all their lives.
W. ERNEST HORTON,
The

President of Norfolk Union.

THE CALIFORNIA CONVENTION.
BY

C.

Z.

MERRITT.

The third convention of the California Union
marks an epoch in its history. The struggle for
recognition is past; henceforth it will be counted
among the established forces that make for
righteousness in our Golden State. Although its
third convention, the union is but eighteen
months old, and perhaps her friends and spon
sors may be pardoned for the grateful pride with
which they regard her progress. But after all, it
was the magnetic presence of our beloved leader,
Rev. F. E. Clark, that made this convention the
success that it was.
The convention met at Los Angeles, on Thurs
day, April 18th, at 10 o'clock, closing Sunday
evening. The five-huudred-mile C. E. Social
"on wheels" that brought Doctor Clark from the
North was delayed by reason of an accident to
another train. yet President Rolla V. Watt, like
the thorough·going business man that he is,
opened the convention promptlj' on time. Ad
dresses of welcome, cordial and eloquent, were
made by Mr. E. B. Hays, president of the Los
Angeles Union, and by Dr. R. G. Hutchins, pas
tor of the hostess church. These were happilv
responded to, in the absence of Dr. Clark, byDr.
Geo. M. Sanborn, of Eureka, and Rev. Mr. Price
of Santa Ana.
In the afternoon, reports were heard from the
State officers and the societies represented, .during
which Dr. Clark entered and was presented by
the pleaident amidst a storm of applause.
The secretary's report showed a gain in mem
bership of about 30 per cent. in ten months, and
that over 900 had passed from the society into
church membership.
Tile president particularly mentioned the ser
vice and the much regretted removal of our faith
fulsecretary, Rev. F. J. Culver, who resigned, in
December last, to enter a promising field in East

Portland, Oregon.
The pastors' half-hour was a memorable feat
ure.
Dr. J. L. Russell, pastor of the First Pres
byterian Church of Los Angeles, led in a ringing
speech. Others followed in the same vein, filling
the brief time allowed with pithy speeches, warm
with cordial sympathy with the work, and fra
grant with benedictions upon the workers.
"Committee Work," treated in seven-minute
papers on the four leading committees, followed

by general discussion, closed

a

delightful

after

noon.

In the evening came addresses. The first, by
Rev. W. C. Merrill, of Sacramento, on "Future
Calilornia: Her, Native Sons and Daughters,"
raised a warning voice a�alnst the perils of a
Then came Dr. Clark's
wine- growing State.
address on "The Mission of the Society of Chris
tian Endeavor."
Time would fail us to speak in detail of the
almost overcrowded programme for Saturday; of
its sacred sunrise hour, when two hundred or
more met in that deep spirit of consecration; of
its other sweet devotionai services; of how Rev.
John Rea, of Oakland. in his own bright way,
led the half hour on Junior Societies; of the
three able papers on Christian Endeavor mem
bership, by Mr. Wood, Miss Bennett, and
Mr. Reid; of Rev. J. H. Collins' crisp and
trenchant paper on "Dangers and Weaknesses in
Endeavor Work;" of Mr. Adams' strong treat
ment of tte "Pledged Service" theme; of Rev.
E. S. Williams' happy address on "The Joy of
Giving," and last of all of Dr. Clark's inimita
ble handling of the question-box. In the even
ing there were addresses by Messrs. Hays, White
law and Monsen, of the Los Angeles Union, on
"Our Watchwords,"-duty, loyalty, fellowship.
Sunday there came the second sunrise conse
CQ'tion·meeting, larger and, if possible, more
deeply spiritual than the firBt-to which, be it
recorded, some young lady delegates walked a
distance of three or four miles and were there
on time; in the afternoon a mass-meeting, ad
dressed by well-known clergymen, notable
among whom was Dr. Rhodes, of St. Louis; in
the evening,-that last, best evening,-the glow
ing address of Dr. Clark, "For the Church," aud
the sweet, impressive farewell service. The at
tendance, commencing with about four hundred
on Friday, had now outgrown the capacity of the
largest church in the city, and the fourteen hun
dred or more would have been two thousand had
space permitted. Many an eye was moist when
the delegates joined hands in that hallowed cir
cle for our parting hymn, and many thauksgiv
ings were breathed to Him whose Spirit had per
vaded and so greatly blessed onr moments to

gether.
The officers elected for the

ensuing year

are

Mr. C. F. Baker, of Oakland, president; Mr.
M. C. Turner, San Diego, Miss Mary Claypool,
Santa R�sa, and Rev. F. J. Brown, Los Angeles,
vice-presidents ; Mr. Stephen R. Wood, Oakland, secretary; Mr. F. K .. Ada�s, Pomon�,
treasurer. The next convention will be held in
Santa Cruz, in May, 1891.

EXCURSION

PARTIES-NOTICE.

It is the request of the committee of '90 in
of the Ninth International Convention
that all excursion parties arrange for the regis
tration of the members of their party on their
way to St. Louis, and the committee beg to sug
gest that a registration clerk be appointed for
each excursion train or party, and that it be his
duty to see that all the members of that party
fill out registration blanks. When the excur
sion arrives at St. Louis all delegates can turn in
these blanks to the committee, and each person
will be provided with the convention badge and

charge

souvenir.
Much of the inconvenience of registering a
large number of delegates can be avoided if this
is taken up at once and put in the hands of a
competent person.
Registration blanks will be furnished on appli
cation to the committee of '90, or may be printed
by excursion parties, but it is requested that the
form given below be followed.
It is not expected that all parties who attend
the convention will register in this way, but a
large portion of them, coming, as they do, on
excursion trains, can do so. Others can register
at the hall, as has been the custom heretofore.
With best wishes for the success of the convenYours faithfully,
tion, we remain,
COMMITTEE '90.

RULE.

Wednesday morning about nine o'clock and
arriving in St. Louis Thursday morning June
12th, in time for breakfast. The delegates from
Western Wisconsin, Stillwater, Hastings and
Winona, will unite with Minneapolis and St.

Mt. Pleasant, "and there is & large attendance
and great interest manilested in the meetings
which are held twice a week."

Panl in this excursion. The remainder of the
State will go by the M. and St. L. R. R. leaving
Minneapolis also on Wednesday morning, June
11th, and arriving in St. Louis on Thursday
morning. Delegates from Red Wing and Man
kato will join this excursion at Waterville. and
from tbe southern part of the State at Waseca
and Albert Lsa ; those from Iowa at different
points along the B. C. R. & N. R. R. The rate
of one fare for the round trip, from the place of
starting, has been made for both of these excur
sions. Auy information concerning the excur
sion over the C. B. & N. R. R. may be obtained
from H. A. Kinports, Y. M. C. A. Minneapolis;
or J. E. Thwiug, Aberdeen Flats, St.
Paul.
Sleeping car berths should be ordered at once
from them. For information concerning the
excursion over the M. & St. L. R. R. address J.
L. Keough, 28 Royalston A venue, Minneapolis;
Mrs. E. H. Slocum, Toledo, Iowa; or Roger Leav
itt, Cedar Falls, 111.. Sleeping car berths should
also be ordered at once for this excursion from
An excursion is also being
one of these persons.
arranged from St. Paul, by boat, down the Mis
to
leave
St. Paul probably on
River,
sissippi
Monday morning June 9th, and arrive in St.
Louis Thursday afternoon. J. M. Horine, 28
Royalston Ave, Minneapolis, is in charge of this
excursion, from whom all information may be
Minnesota headquarters will be at
obtained.
the Southern and St. James Hotels. T.he rates
are three dollars at the Southern, two in one room,
and one dollar and a half at the St. James, two in
a room. Hotel accommodations should be ordered
at once from A. H. Frederick, 702 Olive Street,
St. Louis.
J. L. KEOUGH, SEC.

We are asked to correct the aunouncement
that F. E. Nettleton has charge of the Florida
excursion to St. LoUiS, and would now substitute
the name of S. S. Burlingame, Ocala, Fla. All
communications should be addressed to him.

WISCONSIN.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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NEWS

ITEMS

CALIFORNIA.

The First Presbyterian Society of Oakland,
Rev. F. A. Horton, pastor, observed its third
anniversary a short time since. The feature of
the evening was an earnest and encouraging
paper by ODe of the members. The secretary
writes: "Mr. Clark's visit has stimulated us all
to labor more earnestly 'For Christ and the
Church.'
"

UTAH .•

Miss Fannie Hall, of the Burlington School in
Salt Lake City, reports in the Ohristian Educator
ana New West Gleaner: "The Christian En
deavor Society is our strong power, as in the past;
and our hearts have been g addened by the ad
mission of a father and mother, who seem to be
earnest in their desire to lead a better life. Three
of our older boys have also joined, this last
month. Two weeks ago our society gave a social,
at which a nickel collection was taken, which
added $8.75 to our treasury."
SOUTH DAKOTA.

The church work has been greatly strength
ened by the zeal manifested by the Y. P. S. C. E.
of the First Baptist Church of Sioux Falls, Rev.
G. K. Fuller, pastor, we are informed. Its Sunday
evening meetings are largely attended and are of
great spiritual power, having led to several con
versions.
NEBRASKA.

A mission Sunday school bas been organized
and is supported by the Y. P. S. C. E. of the
First Congregational Society of Omaha. The at
tendance nas increased from forty to one hun
dred, and the work has proved a blessing not only
to the children, but to the workers even more.
MISSOURI.

An energetic, successful work is being done by
the Riverdale Society. Good meetings are being
held and members being added from time to time.
President J. A. Wasson has done an especially
good work for the society.

The Cumberland Presbyterian -Society of
Pleasant Hope reports a good interest among its
members. A number of the associate members
have become active, and the society has proved
helpful to the church.
IOWA.

Mr. Roger Leavitt says, in answer to the ques
tion recently published, "Who formed the first
Juruor Society ?" that "Mrs. E. H. Slocum, Iowa
State Secretary, formed a society at Gilman, Ia.,
in 1884. She gave an account of it at tbe Sara
toga Convention in 1886, and it was then stated
to be the first Junior Society, as it was voted
then to call them."
MINNESOTA.

The first meeting of the Minneapolis District
Union was held April 26, at the Centenary
Methodist Church. There were twenty-six city
societies represented, also societies from Anoka,
Excelsior and Cbamplin. After the organization
of the union the following officers were elected :
President, S. F. Leutz, Maple Plain; vice-presi
dent, Miss Nellie Stratton, Excelsior; secretary
and treasurer, F. G. Atkinson, Minneapolis. At
the opening of the afternoon session J. A. Chase
gave an interesting and instructive talk on "How
to Read the Bible." The session was very profit
ably spent in listening to reports of societies and
short papers on the duties of the various officers
and committees. The mass meeting in the even
ing was addressed by Dr. D. D. McLalUin on "The
Young People and the Church," and by Mr. D.
McWilliams and Mr. John S. Hughes in the in
terest of the National Convention.

The Minneapolis and St. Paul City Unions
have arranged for aspecial excursion to St. Louis,
over the C. B. and N. R. R., leaving Minneapolis

ISgO. [12]
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As the result of the action taken in tbe last
meeting of the Central Wisconsin Union, the
committee on Bible study then elected has issued
a circular recommending the systematic study of
Luke by each society, one evening a week to be
devoted to it, and quarterly reports to be ren
dered the district secretary. This is to be done
with a view of taking the examination, in Decem
ber. of the American Institute of Sacred Litera
ture.
ILLINOIS.

The Wyanet Society has opened a public
reading room containing many of the leading
papers and

a

choice collection of books.

Rev. M. F. Troxell, pastor of the English
Lutheran Church of Springfield, writes: "A so
ciety has been in successful operation in my
church for three months with most gratifying re
sults. At first timid and slow, my young people
are gaining in confidence and power week by
week."
.

The

annual convention of the Champaign
County Union was held in the Presbyterian
Church of Urbana, May 8th. It was a large
and enthusiastic meeting, the International Con
vention being the special subject. A large dele
gation from this county is expected to be at St.
Louis.
A permanent organiza tion of the Streator Dis
trict Convention was effected, May 13th, with the
following officers: president, Rev. F. A. Alger,
Streator; vice-president. Mr. H. Roe, Rutland;
recordin� and corresponding secretaries, respect
ively, MISS Lull. Hall, Ottawa, and Miss Elm a
Everett, Streator. A profitable meeting with an
attractive programme was held in the evening.

The district convention of Logan, Menard and
Sangamon Counties, which was recently held in
Springfield, was very profitable. Excellent talks
on practical subjects were eagerly listened to by
the large number of delegates present. The

reports from the societies evidenced earnest,
effectual work being done in all parts of the dis
trict. The programme of the evening session
included addresses by Mr. La Rue Vredenburgh,
Miss Emma Post. Rev. Gerrit Snyder and Rev.
J. E. Coombs. Mr. Coombs, who has now left
Illinois for missionary work in Montana, will be
much missed here by his many friends, but the
Christiau Endeavor cause in Montana will gain a
strong friend.
INDIANA.
A most interesting and en'hnsiastie district
convention was held in the Centre Presbyterian
Church of Crawforsdville, May 9th. T.l:e after
noon session was devoted to papers and discus
sions, the pastor's half-hour proving especially
interesting and encouraging. In the evening
the consecration service was followed by an elo
quent address by Rev. Ohas. H. Little, of Dan
ville, Ill.
A renewed interest in the work has been aroused
since the last election of officers in the New
Each
Albany Second Presbyterian Society.
committee has taken hold with a will and results
are already apparent,-the meetings growing bet
ter and better each week. It is expected that
with the new system of giving adopted, a pupil
in the foreign field can easily be supported by
the society.
A most enthu,siastic meeting of the Indianapo
lis Union was held Suuday, May 11th, at 4.30
P. M. The beautiful audrtorinm of the Y. M. C.
A. was well filled with young people, assembled
to hear Chairman W. H. McClain, of the St.
Louis committee of '90, tell of the great work
being done by the St. Louis societies in prepara
tion for this convention. The remarks of Rev.
Messrs. Lucas, Gilbert, Todd, Whitney and oth
ers, in the pastors' half-hour, were much appre
ciated. The handsome new banner of the union
is, by vote of the union, to be in the keeping,
next year, of the society sending the largest
number of delegates, in proportion to its member
ship, to St. Lonis, thus being known as the banner

SOCiety.
MICHIGAN.

"A great many of the young people have been
converted through the medium of our society,"
writes the secretary of the First Baptist Society of

FLORIDA.

TENNESSEE.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Watkins Park Cum
berland Presbyterian Church of Nashville is
doing a good work. Tbere is an increase of
spirituality and more courageous work than ever
before. The society is a real pastor's aid society,
and has been a blessing to the church.
KENTUCKY.

promising Junior Society has been organized
the Second Presbyterian Church of Augnsta.

A

in

Tbe Broadway Methodist South Society of
Louisville, Rev. G. C. Kelly, pastor, reports
exceptionally large and helpful meetings during
April.
VIRGINIA.

The :Alpha Society of the Seventh St. Christian
Church of Richmond celebrated its first anniver
sary, May 12th. with appropriate exercises in
the church, which was tastefully decorated with
flowers. Prayer was offered by Rev. S. S. Lam
beth, D. D., of the Broad St. Methodist Church,
and the pastor of the church, Rev. Jabez Hall,
made the address of welcome. Mr. J. R. Dur
rett, the president, read an encouraging report of
the year's work, showing that the society had as
sisted in organizing four other societies.
Rev.
R. P. Kerr, ·D. D, of the First Presbyterian
Church, introduced Rev. Teunis S. Hamlin, D.
D., of Waahington, D. C., who gave an eloquent
Christian Endeavor address. The service closed
with the benediction pronounced by Rev. Mr.
Wertenbaker.
PENNSYLVANIA.

The Tunnel Schoolhouse SOciety of Factory
ville, although small, is doing a conscientious
work. The secretary writes that "in the last two
weeks six new members have been received."
NEW JERSEY.

The visiting and organizing committee of the
Trenton Union visited the Bethany Presbyterian
Church recently. Addresses were made by Mr.
T. B. Woolston and Mr.

Con�lct.

The Bergen Baptist Society of Jersey City eel
brated its third auniversary, May.11th, in the
church, which had been beautilully decorated.
An eloquent address was made by Rev. W. W.
Pratt, of Brooklyn, and the service proved most
helpful. The treasurer's report was especially
gratifyin�. During the year the societr has
given $318.00 to the church, expended $95.80 �or
flowers, and given$33.12 in direct mission work.
Faithful work has been done by all the committees
and the society is flourishing spiritually, excel
lent meetings being held every week.
NEW YORK.

All delegates to St. Lo�is from this State may
receive badges free, by applying to the State Sec
retary, H. H. Bacon, 41 Everson Building, Syra
cuse, N. Y.

Hon. W. C. Watson made the particularlyap
propriate address at the flrst anniversary of the
First Presbyterian Society of Plattsburgh. This
society is growing in strength and numbers.
Twenty associate members recently united with

the church.
Rev. Isaac Newton Phelps, pastor of tbe First
Church of Albany, writes, "Our society
is in an exceedingly prosperous conditiou, work
ing heartily with and for the church, loyal to the
pastor, and materially aiding him in the great
work of bringing souls to Christ."

Baptist

The joint conference of the Oswego and Onon
daga Districts, which will be held, May 29th, in
the Congregational Church, Oswego, promises to
be a great success in numbers and enthusiasm.
In addition to Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D., Secretary
Maltby has also secured our new General Secre
tary, Mr. J. W. Baer, to address the conference.
These, togethef with local Endeavor workers,
have been combined in an unrivalled programme.
The Oswego Local Union entertains all who
come.

CONNECTICUT.

The Congregational Society of Somersville has
assumed the support of two girl pupils in China.
The pulpit furniture of East Hampton Church
has been renovated through the efforts of the Y.
P.S.C.E.
The Sound Beach Congregational Society ob
served its first anuiversary, May 8tb. Helpful
addresses were given by Rev. Arthur Requa,
president of the Stamford Union, and Rev. A. E.
Kinmouth, pastor of the church. The society has
been spiritually blessed and has more than
doubled its ortglnal membership.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Methodist Church of
an interesting meeting in the
Rev. Ohas. E. Torrey, presi
dent of the Norwalk Union, made a stirring ad
dress. Thirty-fourdelegates from Ridgefield were
present, and a soctal hour with refreshments fol
lowed this service j the pastor, hev. Mr. Carrol,
closing the evening with a few appropriate re
marks.
MABSACHUSETTB.

Georgetown held
church, May 6th.

During this, its first six months of service, the
First Baptist Society of Gloucester has done an
excellent work iu every department, and has
nearly doubled its membership, which is still
Increasfng rapidiy. Three associate members
have united with the church, and the regular
meeting has been obliged to resort to larger
qnarters, Two public missionary meetings have
been held.
Tbe society has suffered a severe
IOS8 through the death of one of its most inter
ested members, Deacon: John Pew.

[For further

uews

items

see

page 16.]
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GOLDEN
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Daily Readings.

��ti5tian �nbeavor"

Ist

PRAYER-MEETING.

2 Cor. 4: 11-18.
bread.
Lnke 11 : 1-13.
Every day will I bless thee.
Ps. 145: 1-21.
My meditation all the day.
Ps. 119: 97-104.
The pillar of cloud every day.
Ex. 13: 17-22.
Ps. 23: 1-6.
:Mercy all the days.
"How to make our days happy."
Acts 4: 31-33; 2: 41-47.

Day by day

3d"

TOPIC I'OR WEEX BEGIlIlUNG JUNE 1.

HOW TO MAKE OUR DAYS HAPPY.

4th"
5th"

6th"
7th"

Act" 4: 31-33; 2: 41-47.

philosopher

have vied with

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

each other to express the necessity of
the days as they pass, and

BY REV.

using carefully

the influence that each

day exerts upon
the whole life; but all they have written
was hid long ago in the depths of the
Psalmist's saying, "Day unto day utter
eth speech."
The first thing necessary to a happy
da.y is so firm a trust in God that we can
enter upon it, knowing that nothing can
cross our path, of good or evil, of joy or

Pastor of the

W. H.

G.

TEMPLE,
South Boston.

Phillips Church,

something bright and glo
something genuine.

is

No light like thine; it gilds the path
I daily have to tread.
No love like thine; it lifts my soul
Above all earthly dread.

our

I crave that love, because I know
'Tis heaven on earth begun;
And thus both light and love are mine,
For love and light are one.

Gladly received his word (Acts 2 : 41). In
the Revised Version the word "gladly" is
omitted. But whether in the best manu

Kidderminster

Darpets

THE AMERICAN HOME MISSIONARY
SOCIETY.

BY L. ADELAIDE WALLINGFORD.

Poet and

of Christ

551

rious because it is

Day.-Renewed day by day.

2d"

RULE.

The sixty-fourth annual meeting of the Amer
ican Home Missionary Society will be held at
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., commencing Tuesday,
June 3d. '.che Rev. John K. McLean, D. D., of
Oakland, Oal., will preach the opening Sirmon

Tuesday evening. Wednesday morning papers
will be presented by the secretaries, and addresses
may be expected on Wednesday and Thursday
from Secretaries Tompkins, Grassie and Upton,
Superintendents Hood, Eversz, Montgomery,
Warren, of Michigan, Curtis, Gale, Mo.rley, Sim
mons, Hawkes, Warren, of California, and
Clapp of Oregon. Amon� other speakers will be
Dr. L. H. Hallock, of Mame, Rev. W. G. Pndde
foot, Rev. J. Homer Parker, of Oklahoma, Rev.
Dr. Charles H. Richards, Philadelphia, Rev. Dr.
E. N. Packard, of Syracuse, N. Y., Rev. A. E.
Winship, of Boston, Rev. Edward Hawes, D. D.,
of Burlington, ve., Rev. S. H. Virgin, D. D.,
New York City, Rev. Wm. Shaw, ot Georgia.
The Woman's Department will hold a public
meeting Wednesday afternoon, at which ad

-AND-

STRAW MATTINGS
-FOR-

.

scripts or not, the thought is legitimately
presumable. When the word of God is
received into a darkened heart, we have
a
right to believe that it will produce
Personal religion is
sorrow, that is not God's will for us, joy and gladness.
God
There we "shall be quiet from fear of the only true basis of happiness.
does not intend that we shall be happy
evil."
dresses and papers of great interest will be heard.
Another necessity is to have something apart from our being holy; and the For a full list of hotels and boarding-houses,
with
prices, see the Mayor June number of the
to do. We must consecrate each day with holier, the happier. If the young peo
Home Missionary. As a rule, the main lines of
a
of
our
could
once
nor
labor. Ruskin says, "Neither days,
day
only
ple
get
railroad East and West will furnish certificates
lives, can be made holy by doing nothing taste of the joy of believing in Christ, they to those who pay full fare to Saratoga that will
enable them to return for one-third the regular
in them; the best prayer at the beginning would be astounded at themselves for ever
rates. Persons desiring to avail themselves of
of a day is that we may not lose its mo imagining that these toys of earth could this privilege must procure a certificate of the
This certificate
ments; and the best grace before meat, satisfy their cravings '. for happiness. agent who sells the going ticket.
properly
countersigned by the secretary of the
a
is
There
is
heaven-en
which
the consciousness that we have justly
laughter
meeting will be honored by the agent at Saratoga
kindled. There is a merriment which is for the return. Tha going ticket must be pur
earned our dinner."
chased within three days before or two days after
But simple labor is not enough for like "the crackling of thorns under a
the opening date of the meeting. The return
Choose
as to the
the Christian. We must work
pot."
ye!
tickets, to be available, must be purchased not

country and 8oasfioro Honsos
-AT-

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

JOEL GOLllTHWAIT & GO.
163 to 169

I

Washington Street.

"

Lord" for

"serve the Lord Christ."

we

Common toil

can

be filled in with Christ

like deeds and efforts for the souls of

men.

able

We should be

to say with George
"I would not willingly pass one

Herbert,
day of my life without comforting a sad
soul or showing mercy." Not a day goes
but in it

by

least of

reach "one of the

we can

these,"· Christ's brethren,

if

we

will.
We need not
dom. that shall
must

Wisdom says, "Blessed is the man that
heareth me, watching daily at my gates."
God will "give us this day our daily

bread," for spiritual strength. He
placed it in His word, we must take it

has
for

ourselves.
ThOSp. who have not
selves to Christ and are

yet gtv=n them

searching for hap
day the most blessed
they have ever known, by entering Christ's
school and learning of Him. If we be
lieve and yet are not actively serving
Him, let us begin to-day, and not only will
can

our own

make this

happiness

be increased but the

hearts of other Christians will be made
glad. If only "the multitude of them that

believe,"

now

in

churches, "were of
one soul" in the work,

our

one heart and of
doubtless the Lord would add to

bers

daily.
a day when

In

we

our num

look not for

Him,

Christ will come. "Watch therefore," is
His command.
Doing to-day's duty in
His name, is true watchfulness and true

happiness.
"So I

42).
balky

Spasmodic Christians are like
horses; you cannot always rely on them.
J ust when the

the most

they

of Christ needs them

stand still.

No Christian

expect to be happy except he is busy.

can

If

cause

Christianity

is

anything

vice for the Master.

it is

daily

ser

The Christian life

cannot be made up of periodical engage
There is but one' engagement

ments.

only work to do, but wis
perfect the doing of it. We
apply ourselves to this every day.

piness,

2:

They continued steadfastly (Acts

from conversion till translation. As

quick
ly as one battle is over another must be
begun; and woe to the happiness, as well
as the loyalty of that soldier who hesitates
very long after performing one manreuvre
before he takes up another. Depend upon
it, the intervening time will be wretched
ness.
Intermittent Christians are only
caricatwzes. To be happy, keep busy.
Gladness and
2:

watching quietly
Every day,Whenever the sun shines brightly
am

Soaps.

BEECHilI'S Pills

ity of the gospel condition imposes neces
sarily a simplicity of life upon him who
complies with it. This expression in the
text refers not more to the holy meal of
which the new disciples partook, as in
marked contrast with the ostentatious Jew

feasts, than it does to

worldling.

The

simplest form of living is always the hap
piest. What is more contagious than the
ringing laugh of a child? Why? Because
it is so completely innocent and simple in
its merriment. What is
than a child's pure love?

seeks the heart

gladden.

but

Let the

THE

the whole char

acter of the Christian life in contrast to
that of the ostentatious

a
and gives the opening
new volume,
chapters of HERBERT D. WARD'S great school
serial of life at famous Andover,

opens

more

beautiful

sunbeam that

illuminate

ingenuousness

of

and
our

Christian life be the evidence of its inward

joy.
Sunbeams.

�EW

SENIOR AT

GEORGIANA

,ANDOVER,

WASHINGTON'S

delicious

extravaganza,

THE

QUEST

Then there is

OF THE WHIPPING-BOY.

very funny anagram story (with
prizes for the solution, to be published next
month) called
a

Cash

The

A man's love

a

to

and of

Perplexities

of

a

Crymangle,

delightful budget of short stories, the "Ama
teur Photographer's" confessions about "Forbid
den Fruit", and 80 pages of the best illustrated
literature for young folkS and the family. The
"Men and Things" pages ought to be read aloud,
of evenings, to the whole family!
20 cents a number; $2.40 a year:
$1.20 for the half year volume.
a

D. LOTHROP

Cheer up. A scowling face is a poor
advertisement of "His joy," which is sup

COMPANY, Boston.

.

LUfe

fbU. 4--: *-9; James 1 : 12 :

1 Pet. 3 : 8-12,

furriish

Pr1nlilDg ot any

kina,

AND

we

Cardsl

ESTIMATES.

First-class work at lowest prices. AU preftts are
used In spreading the knowledl1:e of Christian En
deavor.

Address

PUB. DEP'T U. S. C. E.,
50 Bromfleld

St., Boston,

Mass.

Bilious and Nervous Ills.

.

References: Deut. 33: 25, 29; 1 Kings
10:8; l'ob5:17; Ps.l:1-3; 34:1,8,12
-14; 84:4,5; 90:12; 103:15-18; 121:1
-8; 145,2; Provo 1: 33; 3: 4, 9, 10, 1318; 4: 18; 8: 34,35; 15: 1; 16: 7, 32; 20:
13; 22: 29; 28: 1&; 31 : 30, 31; Matt. 6 : 34 ;
.Mark 13 : 35;
10 : 33-37; 12: 22, 23;

Badges,

or

stmpllc

can

ish

cure

Ribbon
shall be p eased to

Constitution�! Topic Cardsl Pledge

"My wife cured me of a very severe colic in five
minutes with Johnson's Anodyne Liniment."

Arnot says that neither of these
exist without the other. The

ARE IN NEED

IF YOU
ot

SAMPLES

MOTHERS will find much to interest them in the
pamphlet "Our Baby's First and Second Years,"
by Marion Harland. Sent free upon application
to Messrs. Reed & Carnrick, New York, N. Y.

46).

child's affection is like

I sit and say:
•
Surely, it is the shining of His face!'
And look unto the gates ot His high place
Beyond the sea,
For I know He is coming shortly
To summon me.
And when a shadow falls across the window
Of my room,
Where I am working my appointed task,
I lift my head to watch the door and ask
If He is come;
And the Angel answers sweetly
In my home:
'Only a tew more shadows
And He will come'"

SOLID SILVER SPOONS-FREE.

The firm who make the above offer in another
part of our paper are perfectly reliable, and the
premium box which they send out contains not
only all the Sweet HOme Soap and fine Toilet
Soaps and the list of miscellaneous articles con
tained in the advertisement but also a set of Solid
Silver Spoons. Subscribers who write to them
are perfectly sate in sending $6.00 with the order,
and this 18 the quickest and best way (on account
of the extra present that is given for cash) to get
goods from Messrs. J. D. Larkin & Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., who certainly exhibit unusual enterprise
and liberality in their desire to introduce their

singleness of heart (Acts

may be passionate, jealous, full of that
fire which burns but to destroy. But a

,

later than June 9th.

posed

to be your

possession.

EDUCATIONAL.

Give way to immoderate laughter occa
sionally. No one has so good a right to
be merry as the Christian. Religion and
"the blues" ought to have nothing in commono

often

over your work when prac
Your heart will grow lighter
and your fingers more nimble in the exercise.
Let the whole impression of your life

Sing

ticable.

..

.

i
upon those around you be, that the rel g-

SUMMER SESSION
of American Kindergarten Normal School. A
five weeks' special course begins Jl!iY 9th, at �9 Burnet
se., East Orange, N. J. EMILY M. COE., Prtnclpal,
ana Editor of American Kindergarten Mag(Jzine.

WORCESTER ACADEMY Y���.

Thorough preparation tor any college or scientUlc
school.
Certl6cate a.dmlts to Brown, Colby. Oornelt,
Dartmouth, Vassar, WUUams, and to Amherst, in the
classics. New buUdlng, admirably e_qulpped with laboratorles, gymnaslum,lIbrarles. &c. Dormitories: single
and double rooms. Both buildings heated by steam.

I Ample play grounds.
I
p; w, 4BEJWOMBIE, A.M [Prtn., Worce�ter, Mass,
'

..

If for any

you cannot nurse
you positively
that there is but one Food that is prac
tically a perfect imitation of Mother's

your child,

reason

we can assure

Milk in composition and digestibility,
and that is LACTO-PREPA
RATA. It is made wholly from
milk.
All manufacturers of Infant Food
make the broad claim that theirs is
the best, but few, if any, tell how it is
made or of what it is composed for the
facts told to any intelligent person
would condemn most of them.

CARNRICK'S SOLUBLE
FOOD contains 62 1-2 per cent. of
Powdered Milk and 37 1-2 per cent. of
Both the milk and wheat are
wheat.
partially digested. It is especially
adapted for Infants from six months
upwards, and for Invalids, Aged People
and Dyspept£cs.
Before you take the risk of trying
any other

Food, do not fail to send to
pamphlet of 64 pages entitled
Our Baby's First and Second Years,
by Marion Harland, which also gives
a minute descri ption of
Lacto-Prepa
us

for

a

and Carnr ick's Soluble Food and
their mode of manufacture. Sent Free.
Read the above pamphlet and then
ask your Physician which Foods are
the nearest approach to mother's milk,
REED & CARNRICK. New York.
rata

with 4·Be."

�llri5tian d:nheaoor.

or more

if

Be

New Testament Outline.

parables

of Christ.

ascension

of

Holy Spirit sent to men.
Romans.-Laws for holy living.
1 Corinthians.-Rules for charity.
2 Corinthians.-The Christian's hope

Be of the

of

to saints at Phil-

Colossians.-Cultivate Christian graces.
1 Thessalonians.-Advice to the church
at Thessalonica.

a

Be ye doers of the
James 1: 22.

strengthen

James.-Faith and works must go to-

gether.

give
It

a crown

might

he

shall
shall

hope

3 John.-Good praised, evil condemned.
Jude.-Warning against false teachers.
Revelation.-Description of heaven.
This statistical sort of knowledge can'
only be imparted slowly. A question or
a

review, may,

however, be fixed in the memory,
for a Ilfetime,

perhaps

Bible Verses.

Children learn these very readily, espe
oially if they illustrate simple truths and
Care must be taken to choose
They do not dress like

verses.

people, and their Bible knowledge,
like their clothes, must be suited to their
older

age.
For the very little ones finger
interesting. For example:

believe.

Mark 5 : 36.
and I will

death,

verses on

slips

cut out in

shape of a bee. It will not require
great deal of ingenuity to construct
the

The American Tract

right

verses are

has

Society

pub

It teaches the essential

thoughts
simple questions and
answers, the latter being given in Bible
verses, which any child can comprehend.
of

Christia.nity

FOR

DYSPEPSIA,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is an effective remedy. 'IS numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. "For two years
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia
I doctored a lona
and liver complaint.
time and the medicines prescribed, In nearly
every case, only aggravated the disease.
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured
at a cost of $5.
Since that time it has
been my family medtclne, and sickness has
become a stranger to our household.
1
believe it to be the best medicine on earth."
-Po F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st.,
Lowell, Mass.

�

hand may

FOR

finger, right hand, God is love.
finger, right hand, Pray without

ceasing.
Thou

finger, right hand,

God

me.

First
First

finger, right hand, Walk honestly.
finger, left hand, Love your ene

DEBILITY,

finger, left hand, Get thee behind

me, Satan.
Third finger, left
and

hand, Honor thy father

mother.

thy

Fourth

finger,

left

hand, Keep

my

certain cure, when the complaint ortgi
"I was a
nates in impoverished blood.
great sufferer from a low condition of the
blood and general debility, becoming finally,
Noth
so reduced that I was unfit for work.
ing that I did for the complaint helpp.d me
so much as Ayer's Sarsaparilla, a few bottles
of which restored me to health and strength.
I take every opportunity to recommend this
medicine in similar cases."
C. Evick, 14 E.
Main st., Chillicothe, Ohio.

Fifth

ftnger, left hand, Search the Scrip

tures.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
BY

"DR. J. C. AYER & C'.)., Lowell, Mass

Verses to Use when

To

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating in impurity of
the blood, such as boils, carbuncles, pimples,
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous
sores, and the like, take only

PREPARED

Tempted.

disobey,-Cbildren obey

Prise $1; six bottles, $�.

they

SONCS
WINNOWED
D.'lNKEY. FOR SUNDAY
IRA

"-orth *5

a

way.
To be
To be

profane,-Swear

not at all.

selflsbo--Bear ye

one

another'S

burdens.

of Books Bent by ExpreBs at SIS cents per copy, Charges Not Prepaid. U hy
mall, add IS eents a copy for pOltage.
Sample Copies (or Examination sent, p08tage paid, on receipt of 31S cts. Specimen page8 free.
May be ordered through any Bookseller or MUSic Dealer.

BICLOW

&

MAIN,

Dwn·�"'UL

1�4 ,.vnLIV BLlR!guts.,
,,_tIJUTAt"UMENt
.'
..

day

to

Sabbath,-Remember the

keep it holy.
sin,-The

To commit any kind of
the transgre5-sor is hard.

Oar Junior

Society

has

bee-hive into which the bees

boos consist 01

Scripture

a

way of

pasteboard
put. The

are

verses

beginning

THE

JOHN

CHURCH

CO.

14. West Fourth Street, Cincinnati.
19 East 16th .Street, New York.

A HOUSEHOLD BLESSING,

FAMousOILRANGE
.LAUNDRi
,.

Housekeepers who appreolate a Cool Kitchen
and wish to simplify the summer oooking, will IIlld
'here just the article needed. The Famous 011

has been on the market six:
Range
use.
It ts unlike other oil stoves in

years, and thousanda of them are In
being a range, with four large cover
holes, all of which are available for COOking. It has more power tbaa any
other oil cooking apparatus, and Is
ready for use as soon .s
It is simple, economical, cleanly and odorless. It will last as
long a8 a kitchen range, and is superior to it for baking and roasting. It
works on the same prtnetple as the Wire Cauze Oven Door as used
It you will write us, we will put you in the
on the well·known Hub Ranges.
way of getting one of these stoves, no matter what part of the country yOU
live in.

lighted.

SMITH & ANTHONY STOVE CO., Boston, Mass.
14auufacturers of tll,e ":r4.MOUS" <;>11.. �ANG�,

The

Dingee

& Conard Co's

ROSES, HARDY PLANT8,
BULBS and SEEDS.

OUR NEW QUIDE, 116 P{," elegantly illustrated, la
FREE to ALL w"o write/or it.
It desc:rlba and
tells HOW TO QROW over TWO THOU8A ...
FINEST varietics of ROSES, HARDY PLAln:'!1
BULBS and SEEDS.
8" NEW ROI .. NEw
SHRUBBERY, NEW CLEMATIS and
NEW
SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS,
Vincs,
.Ie .. t

CBmblng

JAPAN LILIES, GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES.
CARNATIONS, New JAPAN CHRYSANTHE
MUMS, New MOON FLOWERS, and thecbolcest

NBA� FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
Rose Houses

•

Goods sent everywhere by mail or express. ..sa.fe arrirJallflla"'·
antad. If you wish
R,!ses, Plant.., '?'" Seed» to Il;ny ldNJ.1t 'lI1iIl
:y you to see our New Guide bifore buyzng. Send tor It-free. AddreBII

fHE DINGEE & CONARD

LIEBIG

CO.,l!.OB�E�����·n4WestGrove.Pa-

COMPANY'S

EXTRACT of BEEF

lI'lnest and Cheapest Meat �vo� Stock tDr Soup.,
\lade Dishes and tlauces. u Beet Tea, "an invaluable
tonic and agreeable stimuJant." AnDual sale, 8,000,000
lara.

bottle.

BEECHAM'S PILLS
and Nervoll8 D18orders,
for BiliOll8 Guinea
Box" hU 80111
a
flWri &
for 25 Cents..

I

76 East Ninth Street, New York.
81 Randolph Street, Chicmgo.

REMEDY,

.7 .ALL DR£GGISTtJ.

To break the

Sabbath

THE GREAT ENGLISH

E"I'cry

Any nnmbee

ents in the

Lord, for this is rl2ht.
diahonest,-Tbou shalt not steal.
To cheat in scbool,-I hate every false

SCHOOLS.

This New Book 01 224 pages has been prepared eepecl.ally for Sunday Schools. It contains 207 Hymns.
piece a Gem. It is equal in site and number or hymns to liooks 01 its class sold at 50 cents,
but in many· !ls6entlAls is very much superior.

your par

To be

•

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers are offering imitations which
claim to be Pearline, or "the same as Pearline." IT'S F ALSE
J7J
they are not.
JAMES PYLE. New York,

B eware

-

com

mandments.

Why

a

mies.
Second

Ilgo. [14]

who does her housecleaning and washing
(or has her servants do this work) with
PYLE'S PEARLINE.
� Because Pearline
makes the largest
all
around; saves half
saving
the time; half the labor-more
than half the wear. Do you know
you don't have to rub the clothes
when washed with Pearline? This
saves the woman and makes the clothes
last longer (besides, they look better).
What can be harder on woman's health
than bobbing up and down over a wash
board? What can be harder on. the
clothes-anything harder don't exist.
Millions of women know these facts
well; it takes many millions of pack.
ages of PEARLINE to supply their
You have only to
_� demands for it.
The best way is-try
prove these facts and you'll demand it.
it. Costs little and every grocer has it.

Largest Rose Growers in America.

Is

Fourth
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She reckons well

in

Ayer's Sarsaparill�

Second

a

excellent

Endea. vorers.

seest

a

ca.techism, called "The
Child's Scripture Catechism,"-price, three
an

liar

Rev. 2: 10.

of life.

be held up and the little verse, "Love one
another," be recited by the wee Junior

Third

in

add to the interest of the chil

dren to write the

cents.

2 John.-Persevere in Christian love.

of the

and

your heart, all ye that
Ps. 31 : 24.

afraid, only

thee

lished

1 J ohn.-God's love shown for His chil-

finger

and not hearers

soweth, that

a man

Be thou faithful unto

explained.

dren.

'!'he little

word,

pasteboard hive.

2 Peter.-False teachers foretold.

principles.

your

perfect.

Matt. 24: 44.

letter of advice to Tim-

Titus.-Advice to all kinds of people.
Phllemon.-Advice of Paul to Philemon.
Hebrews.-Faith urged as essential.

as

Be ye also ready: for in such an hour
ye think not, the Son of man cometh.

Be not

meeting, with

conceits. Rom.

he also reap. Gal. 6: 7.
Be of
good courage,

to the

deacon and his

1 Peter.-Christian duties

own

Be not deceived: God is not mocked:
for whatsoever

wife.
2 Tlmothy.-A
othy.

toward another.

only.

as

Timothy.-De.scribcs

one

Matt. 5: 48.

the Lord.

Thessalonians.

children's

mind

Be ye therefore perfect, even
Father which is in heaven is

ippi.

two at each

same

12: 16.

Galatians.- Paul reproves the Galatians.
Ephesians.-Instruction to families.

Thessalonians.-llore advice

you.

Rom. 12: 16.

heaven.

Phllippians.-Advice

forgive!!

4 :32.

Eph.

Be not wise in your

Acts.-The

1

one

God for Christ's sake hath

of Christ.

Crucifixion and

-

ye

another, tender
another, even as

to

one

hearted, forgiving

Matthew.-Birth of Christ.
Luke.-Miracles and

they please.
kind

RULE.

on

"The Hive of Be's."

PART II.

John.
Christ.

written

verses are

them to memory, they come forward,
recite the verse, and drop it into the bee
hive. Tbey may learn one verse a week,

ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

Mark.-Baptism

These

paper and distributed to the
When they have committed

children.

HINTS FOR BIBLE TEACHING.
BY MRS.

of

slip

8.
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"sprang upon him"

In Doors anb <Dut.

dashed toward another

him,

man

and "then

and

caught

him by the shoulder."
By this time the wounds that had been

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

given

"LITTLE BOYS MAKE MEN."

the lion before made him too weak

for further attack, and he "fell down
dead."
God thus preserved the life of the good
man and he continued his labors for thirty
years, when, as I have told you, he made
hls last journey on the "kitanda" which
the natives carried.
After he died "Susi and Chumah em
balmed his body, and carried it to the
coast." It took "nine long months" before
they could reach it, for they had many
trials to endure; but they finally suc
ceeded, and sent his body to England,
where it now rests in Westminster Abbey.
-Our Young People.

Some peo,llie laugh and wonder
What httle boys can do
To help the missionary thunder
Roll all the big world through.
I'd have them look behind them,
When they were small, and then
I'd like just to remind them
That little boys make men.
The bud becomes a flower;
The acorn grows a tree ;
The minutes make the hour,
'Tis just the same with me.
I'm small, but I'm growing
As quickly as I can,
And a missionary boy like me
Is bound to make a missionary

and bit

GOLDEN

RULE.
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Relieve

DYSPEPSIA.
Sold by druggists, or we send by mall for 75 cents a
hox. For two-cent stamp we mall circular arid sam ple,
'l'HE ALLSTON CO., 143 Federal St Boston. Mass
••

PAID IN

CAPITAL

$261.000.
Offer the Highest Grade
of

GUARANTEED
MORTGAGE8

maa,

years,

upon

IMPROVED FARMS
and

Before

has

is

G. B. DOTSON.

two colored

a

olds

a man

have been

men

"ldtanda," they call it.

carrying-a

travelling

through rain,

to

for

a

Pay 4 per cent. on Savings
Deposits.

ro U.

him,

accompany

COUNTIES, CITIES,
WATERWORKS CO'S .. ETC.,
BOUGHT AN D SOLD.

Deal In Qov't Land Warrant. and Scrip.
Receive Account8 and Extend all the Facilities or
a General Banking Dualne ...
Correspondence Solicited.

across

swollen rivers, and among savage people
who sometimes refused to give them any

thing to

S. A. KEAN I CO., BANKERS

eat.

100 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL
tl5

At last, unable to go farther, his ser
vants, Chumah and Susi, are tenderly
him to

place of rest. They have
learned to love this holy man of God, who
has come to tell them of the great love of

helping

explorer,

of whom I

and it is

write,

Ca&a1CH[Ue wit.il

and found him

praying

on

his knees indeed dead.

to the Saviour he loved

and served so faithtully, his
home to heaven.

�

I
I

In oonneotlon with
wholesale business
a.coustomed to ssll

tor

I

'I

Wall

reaching distant parts, the best locali
ties for planting missions, telling the peo
ple of the great Father and Saviour of the
world, preaching to them against the sin
of selling the people for slaves, and doing
a great many things-more than I can tell
you,-to make it possible that the people
should have the Gospel.
He suffered

greatly from the fever that
so dangerous for the white peo
ple to go to Africa, many times found the
people unfriendly and not willing that he
should pass through their country, was in
danger from wild beasts, and had so many

23
Better than Tea and Coffee for the Nerves.

can

tell you

only a little about his wonderful l.fe, and
hope you will read about him for your
selves when you are older.
I will tell you about a time when

a

lion

I

"Once Tried, Always Used."
Ask your Grocer tor It, take no other.

Cholce-A:rtl8ttc.

Prices the

Lowest.

DECORATIVE PAPERS
FOR

Publlc Halls 8& Ch1U'Clhes
A

SPECIALTY.

JERE. A. DENNEITJ
23

BROMFIELD ST. 23
BOSTON.

Children
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r\. opp081te way.
t 11\

Minutes

10 TO MAKE

always
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Enjoy

It.

ICE
:CREAM!

,

were a

SCOTT'S

great

which bid him from

All at once, as Dr.
passing near the foot of

"rushed out from the

sight.
Livingstone was
the hill, the lion
bushes," "seized

of pure

and

would,

no
a

doubt,
native

then attacked him, when be

Liver 011 with Hypoof Lime and Soda Is

l
I

I
I
almost as palatable as milk.
l
Children enjoy It rather than
otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It Is Indeed, and the
little lads and lassies who take cold
easily, may be fortified against a
cough that might prove serious, by I
taking Scott's Emulsion after their I
meals during the winter season.

phosphltes

I

him by the shoulder, tore his flesh, and
crushed his bone."
He had one of his great paws on Dr.

have killed him, but Mebalme,

Cod

!
I

Beware

of substitutions and imitations.
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The Gem Ice Cream "re .. er
t8 the mose SIMPLB, EVFBOTIVB
and CONVENIBNT FRBBZER fOD
BOME VSE.-Wblte Cedar Pall-Don'l ohrlnll: or fall aparl. GoarlDIf eom
pletelr Covered -Ice and Saa.an't .ot bet ween and clog, nor
can lioren get caught.
l!ielf.AdJaotlDr Sel'llpor-NICVEB OUT
OJ' OBDER.
Oan be depended on to Freele Cream In Dot to expoeket to Inolot on

Including LInes Eut and West ot the m.sourl
River. The Direct Boute to and from amOAGO.
BOOK ISLAND. DAVENPOBT, DES MOINES,
8IO'UX
OOUNCIL BLUFFS, WATEBTOWl!1',
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tween OmOAGO, WIOHITAand HUTCHIN80N.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAilS
ot Through Ooaches. 81eepers, Free B.eclJDJDl
Ohair Ou. and (But ot Mo. River) DlnlnIr Oart!
dany between CHIOAGO. DE8 MOINES, OOUN·
OIL BLVFJrS and OMAllA. with lI'BEE B.ecUn·
Ing Ohair Oar to NOBTll PLATTE (Neb.), &I1e1
between CHIOAGO and DENVEB. OOLOBADO
SPRINGS and Pl7EBLO. Via st. JOlleph, or Kan
saB City and Topeka.
Splendid Dlnlns Hotell
west of at. Jo.eph and K8.IlIIB.8 01ty. Ezcunlolll
dally. with Choice ot Boutes to and from B�t
Lake. Portland, LOB Angeles and San Francisco.
The Direct LIne to and from Plke's Peak, lIIanl·
tou, Guden at the Gods. the Sanitariums, anel
Scenic Grandeurs of Oolorado.

Via The Albert Lea Route.
Solid Ezpres. Traina dally between Oh1ca«O and
MlDneapolia and St. Pa.ul. with THBOl1GB Be
clining Ohair Oars (FBBE) to and from those
points and Kansas City. Through Ohair Oar and
Sleeper between Peoria. Spirit Lake and Biouz
Falls via Bock Island.
The Favorite LIne to
Watertown, Siouz Falla. the 8ummerB.esorta and
Hunting and FlBhlng Grounds of the Northwest.
The Short Line Via Seneca and Kankakee otren
facilities to travel to and from Indianapolis, OiD
cinnati and other Southern point..
For Tickets, lJIlapB. Folders. or de.lred 1Dt0rma.
tlon, apply at any Coupon Ticket O1IIoe, or addreu
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Gen'l Kanacer.
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EMULSION:

his way back to his house. The men had
wounded the lion and he had run into the

Chica«o, Bock Island & Pacific By.

NEW STYLES.

DOUBU ACTlON

region. The natives
went over to an opposite hill to try to kill
Dr. Liv
one that was taking their sheep.
ingstone had gone with them and was on

teacber, jllst

man

Oorre

The Can turns one
way, tbe Stirrer turns

him:

at Mabotsa and there

Livingstone's head,

prices.

�
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many lions in that

bushes,

Paper
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•

makes it

killing

In Ohurohes at

658 and 6GO Washlrudon StreIt

for

was

are

Carpsts

Wholesale and Retall.

I

water among the wild tribes, exploring
the country, trying to find the best ways

It

om

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

I

He lived for many years in that dark
we call Africa, of which the world
had known so little, travelling by land and

came near

we

spondenoe SoUolted.

land

difficulties to overcome, that I

use

uta.cturera'

,

went

spirit

fA MAN

lI.IIOO taatimonW&.

I
I

Very early in the morning, a "boy who
la.ya.t his door called to Susi that their
master was dead."
They went to him

over

OBTAIN IIUCH INFORMATION FROII A lTUDY OFTHIIIIAP OF THI

their last acts ot tenderness

for their master.

While

•�CINNATIt.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOORAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WIU

than sixteen years since that
in May when his faithful servants

performed

FOUNORVCO.
0., sete makers of the "Blymyer"
and
Fire
A.lanD Ben...
£blll'Clb, Scnool

I

now more

day

BROADWAY. NEW YORK.-

INCINNATI BELL

a

God tor the children of men.
It is Dr. Livingstone, the great mission
ary

the makers.

are

!

long time,

great swamps,

over

Mass.,

ton,

Issue 5 per cent. one year
Certificates of Deposit.

I

native land.

with only negroes

Co. of Taun

Two others are.

him up and helping him into an
African hut. He is very sick and is going into the hut to die, far away from his

holding

He has been

The Weir Stove
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of the Kitchen.
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�l1ri5tian d:nbeal'or.
NEWS

ITEMS.

MASSACHUSETTS.
In the death of Dr. John Crowell of Haver
a strong
hill, not only has the Centre
pillar and the whole city a most honored citizen,
but the Christian Endeavor Society has lost a
warm friend.
The society was named for him,
the Crowell Y. P. S. C. E.

Church10st

A union meeting of the Lowell societies was
held in the Eliot Church, May 14th, Mr. F. N.

Chaae preaidblg. Commendatory and apprecia
tive remarks regarding the help the society is to
the church and Ule Sunday school were made by
several of the
including Rev. Chas.
R. Willcox, Rev
W. Huntington and Rev. S.
I. Briant.

city8astors,
.•

The First Baptist Y. P. S. C. E. of Mansfield
celebrated its first anniversary, May 5th, several
neighboring aoeieties being represented. The
music was especially interesting, being under the
charge of Mr. W. L. Robinson. The secretary's'
report showed that the membership oflhesociety
had about doubled and that good work had been
done. Rev. Dr. Deming, of Boston, made a
telling speech on "Fishing," and Rev. J. Ide, the
putor, baited his hook for him in a witty

speech.
Two "Floating Christia.n Endeavor Societies"
have already been formed and others will proba
hly soon follow. These two are on the revenue
cutters Gallatin and Dexter, whose headquarters
-

Springs; Lyons, Presbyterian; Waterloo, Con
gregational, Junior; West Liberty, First Presby
terian.
MI!lSOUlU.

RULE.

GOLDEN

Baymore, Methodist Protestant j
Cameron, Methodist South; Carcoxie, Union j
Carl Junction, Baptist; Carthage, Congrega
tional, Junior; Kansas City, Olivet Congrega
tional, Junior j Moberly, Methodist Sonth.
TEXAs.
Cleburne, Congregational, Cumber
land Presbyterian, Methodist j Palestine, ChrilI
tain j San Marcos, First Baptist.
KANsAS.-Agra j Fort Scott, Second Christian]
Hiawatha, First Congregational i Kansas City,
Chelsea Place Congregational, MISsion; Ma.rvin;
Olathe, United Presbyterian; Ottawa, Christian,
United Presbyterian j Vinland; Wichita, Bap
tist, Benton Presbyterian, Central Christian, Cen
tral Presbyterian, West Side Christian; Woods
ton, Union.
NEBRASKA.
Hastings, Christian; Lincoln,
Christian; Santee Agency, Pilgrim Congrega
tional, Junior.
SOUTH DAKoTA.-Beresford, Congregational;
Hayward, Junior; Miller, First Presbyterian j
Yankton, First Congregational, Junior.
COLORADo.-Pueblo, Methodist South.
OREGON.-Monmouth, Christian.
CALIFoRNIA..-Downey; Livermore, First Presbyterian; Los Angeles, First Congregational,
Junior; Villa Park, Union.
ONTARIO.-Ayr, Stanley Street Presbyterian;
Belleville, Bridge Street Methodist; Cardinal;
Chatham, First Presbyterian j Kingston, Jubilee
Methodist, Princess Street Methodist; Kingston
-

1890. [1&]
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SIX SOLID SILVER SPOONS

GIVEN GRATIS I

-

To Each Reader of The Golden Rule
It
who orders a Mammoth
Sweet Horne" Box.
contains 100 Cakes (full size) "Sweet Home" Soap,
enough to last an average family one year, finest made
for all household purposes.
The box also contains five
boxes-c-j cakes each-exquisite toilet soap, six boxes
boraxine, perfumery, sachet powder, toilet requisites,
etc., etc., but best of all
..

-

You ",et the Six Solid Silver Tea Spoons. (g-Iven to inh'oduce
Soaps) plain pattern. win last a Ufe time, Such
as your grandmother used.

The pnce of entire box
after 36 days' trial ; (only

complete

is six dollars

our

payable

box sold to a family). If
hot satisfactory, we take goods back and make 110 charge
for what vou have used.
We sell onlv direct fr0111 fac
tory to
(No middlemen). We are reliable, ask
Order now, you run no risk.
your banker.

Depot, Methodist; Tilbury Centre, Presbyterian j
Odessa, Methodist; Ottawa, Baptist; Ruscom,
Methodist; Sault Ste Marie, Baptist; Wood
stock, Baptist.

Boston, and encouraging news comes to
concerning them both. This work is compar

May

one

family.

are at
us

:

I��������������I
lrirsome
people prefer to send cash with order; we do not ask it. but in
such cases we place one Solid Silver Sngal' Spoon in the box (in ad- :
dition to all the other extras) and shlp same day the order i� received :
:
all other orders being tilled in tneu- regular turn.

NOTICES.

atively new. but has been undertaken

with consid
erable zeal by certain Endeavorers at Falmouth •. June 5.-The Annual Meeting of the United So
Since s ubstantially the strict pledge is insisted
ciety of Christian .Endeavor will be held in the
vestry of Berkeley Temple, cor. Berkeley St.
upon, the trne Endeavor spirit IS already among
and Wa.rren Ave., Boston, Thursday, June
these sailors.
...
5th, at 2 P. M., for the purpose of choosing
officers, presenting the' accounts, receiving re
SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.
ports, and the transaction of any other busi
ness that may legally come before the meeting.
MAINE.
Brunswick,
Baptist;
Palermo,
Life, sustaining and annual members are entiBranch Mills Union j Portland, Bethel Congre
tled to vote.
S. W. ADRIANCE, Oler".
gationaL
May 23. First Annual Convention of Washing
NBW IlA.MPsHIRE.-Laconia, Congregational,
ton County Union in First Presbyterian
Junior.
Church, Washington, Pa, Rev. George
Vl!llWONT.
Stewart of Harrisburg will be
Dnmmerston, Congregational;
Shelburne, .&thodiBt.
May 24.-Thirteenth :Meeting 0 Williinantic
MASSAOHUIIBTTS.
Union at North Windham, Conn. Morning
Dudley, Congregational;
Middlesex Fells, Baptist; Springfield, Carlisle
and afternoon.
Mission; Webster, Baptist.
May 26.-Quarterly Meeting of Union of Cleve
CONNECTlcuT.-East Berlin, Methodist; West
land, 0., and vicinity at Jennings Avenue
brook.
Congregational Church.
Re
NBW YORx.-Albany, Second Dutch
May 27.-District Conference of McLean and
Brasher
Counties at Bloomington, Ill., in the
United
Ford
formed,
Presbyterian; Angelica;
Centre, Methodist; Brasher Falls, Methodist;
Baptist Church. Afternoon a.nd evening.
Buffalo, First congregational, Junior: Centre May 27.-District Conference of Otsego County
at First Presbyterian Church, Oneonta, N. Y.
ville; Chasm Falls, Methodist; Claverack,
Mount Dora Retormed; Groton, Baptist; Hol May 27.-District Convention of southern Rens
selaer County in Congregational Church of
lowville, Union; Lockport, Union j Malone,
East Albany, N. Y. Afternoon and evening.
Centenary Methodist j Menands, Presbyterian;
New York Romeyn Chapel, Junior; North May 27.-Eventng Conference of Societies of Sec
ond District (59th to 130th Streets), New
Rid�,
Oneontllt, River Street Bap
York City Union, at Madison Avenue M. E.
tist Mission; Rochester, Evangelical Reformed;
SUver Creek, Union; Towlemlle jUnion, Baptist;
Church, corner 60th Street. Address by Dr.
E. McChesney.
Union Church, Reformed; Voorheesville, First
West
West
Bangor, Union;
May 27-29.-Thlrd Aunual Conference of the
Presbyterian:
Kansas Union at Emporia.
Walworth; Windham, Uuion.
NBW JXRSBY.
Atlantic City, First Baptist,
May 28.-Meeting of Housatonic Union at War
MethoIDst Protestant; Copper Hill; Dlvlding
ren, Conn. Address by Rev. H. N. Kinney.
Morning and afternoon.
Creek, Baptist; Manasquan, Baptist; Paramus,
ReformeiJ.; Plainfield, Hope Chapel; Westfield, May 29.-District Convention of Oswego and
Willow Grove Union.
Onondaga Counties at Oswego, N. Y. Rev.
F. B. Clark, D. D., will be present.
PBNN8YLvANIA.-Braddock, First Christian;
C&ikins, Union; Hagerstown, United Brethren; May 29, aO.-Convention of Teunessee Societies
at Chattanooga to form a State Union.
Huntingdon, St. James Evangelical Lutheran;
Lansdowne, First Presbyterian;
Milanville, May 29, aO.-Annual Conference of St. Law
Damascus Methodist; Philadelphia, Grace Bap
rence, Franklin and Jetferson Counties, in
First Presbyterian Church, Ogdensburg,
tist, Roxborongh Baptist;
Tacony Baptist;
N. Y. Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D., will be
Schuylkill Haven, Evangelical.
----

��W!i'i:'&'i'i�'tiWliMW�iIMW�iIWi��ilWiGll
J.

Factories: Seneca, Heacock,
and Carroll Streets,

----

D. LARKIN & CO.,
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Established 1875.

91,000 Boxes sold in

1889.

-

-

THE GURNEYT'�EORIGINAL

rresent.

AND

STILL UNEQUALLED

-

HOT-WATER HEATER
'--

MARYLAND-Barton, Presbyterian.
01110.
Ashland, Christian; Birmingham,
Congregatfonal; Deerfield, Christian; Indepen
dence, Congregational;
Lewisburg, United
Brethren; Lima. Baptist; M&xtown, Christian
Mount
Zion, Evangelical: New Lisbon,
Union;
Congregational; Ottawa, United Brethren; Ur
bana, Buck Creek Presbyterian.
.

-

WHST

VIlI.GINu--Martinsburg.

KBNTUOKY.-August8, Christian, Junior; Cov
ington, Fifth Street Christian.
Sberman Heights, Christian,
TluorusB1l.
CllDlwland Presbyterian.
MlBSISSIPPI.-Meridian, First Congregational,
-

Junior.

MlOHlOAN.-Brouson, Congregational; Pitts
ford, Union, Junior; Richmond, First Congrega
tional.

INDIANA_

Atlanta,

-

Christian;

Carmel,

Friends; Dublin, Union; Hope, Baptist; Knights
town; Mishawaka, Ball�ist, Junior; New Cutie,

ChristiAn; Orleans; Washington, Presbyterian;
Wlnchest.er.
ILLmolB.

A1.edo, Chtliltian;

-

Alton, First

Principal Office, 163 Franklin St.,
BOSTON,
NEW YORK

Bloommgton,

teri&n;

Christian;

tlan;

Lacon,

Union,

;Junior;

Lewistown,

LibertyTille, Presbyterian; Ot
t. wa, Presbyterian; Pitsafield, Congregational;
United
PleasAnt Plains, ChriBUan; Streator,
Brelhren;
Toulon, Congregational, Junior;
Wanda, MatIlcJdjfi; WHmington.
WlBOON8Dl.
Cenveville, Methodist; Rau
Claire, BapUrt; GalesTil!e, Presby1mia.n; Hori

Presbyterian;

A MODEL RAILWAY.

The Burlington Route, C., B. & Q. R. R,
operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini in

Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul Omaha, Kansas
City and Denver. For speed, safety, comfort,
equipment, track and efficient service it has no
equal. The Burlington gains new patrons, but
,

olses

none.

-

Methodll&; North Freedom.
lIr(no."R8OTA.-A.Ib8It Lea, Trinity Lutheran;

con,
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thousands of

of the Canfield Seamless Dress
four months of
1890, in U. S., Europe, and Colonies,
member should
have been larger than ever before
CHARM.
have one.
during the same period in any year,
since we commenced business.
It
is the only Perfect and Guaranteed
PRICES:
Have been worn by
Shield made.
Solid Gold (Ex. heavy) Scar( or
To be
more than Ten Million Ladies.
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Carlinville,

Firs' Presbyterian; Chicago, Church of Re
deemer Congregational
Junior, Erie Street
Chapel Junior; Danville, Junction Chapel,
Presby1erian; De Kalb, Baptist; Fairbury,
Preab�an; Farmin&Jlale, Presby1erian; Glen
Cumberland Pfesbytarian;
arm,
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May 30.-Meetin�
Boonton, N. J.

�!lbyterian; .Bethany, Cu�berlaud �by

structed for Hot
W ate r circula
tion, Ia veryar

Curney Hot-Water Heater Co.

present.
of Morris County Union at
Rev. J. T. Kerr and Mr. F.
B. Everitt will be present. Three sessions.
June a.-Quarterly Meeting of Hollywood Union
in the First Baptist Church of Long Branch,
N. J. Address by State Secretary F. B.
Everitt. 7.45 P. M.
June 3.-Fifth Quarterly Convention of the
Alameda County Union at Haywards, Cal.
June 4.-Meetingof the Springfield, Mass., Union
with the Mittineague Society.
Addresses
by Rev. H. M. Burr and Rev. C. A. Little
field.
June 5.-First Convention of Kennebec Co. Union
at Hallowell, Me
State President Rev. J.
M. Frost will be present.
June 19.-Meeting of Trenton, N. J., Union in
the Third Presbyterian Cburch.
June 25.-Semi-annual
Meeting of Queen's
County Union at Presbyterian Church, Ja
maica, L. I., N. Y. Afternoon and evening.
June 26, 27.-Firth conference of Ohio Union at
Dayton. Address by Robert P. Wilder.
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The Great Temperance Drink,

Dr. SWETT'S "BOOT BEER." The healthiest
dlink. Bummer orwloter, but especlall,. valuable
at thlll Beason. 11 there Is weakness ot the Kidneys
and StomaCh. Made trom Juniper,
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Man. Wintergreen, Ginger, Sareapanua, etc.
A good sprtng'
draught, 5 cent8 vel'
es to IDJIke five a-allons.
glass. Material in pac
25 cents.
Prepared on y at tbe N. E. Botanic
Depot. 245 W.8hlngton Street.
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International S, S. Lesson,
June 8, Teaching to Pray, Rev. Smith Bltker.-Lighte
on the Lesson trom Many Soul'ces.-Prima.rv ExerOi.Se.
!Jfie. Fannie n.Gallagher.-IlI.terna.tiollal Bible Reading
ASBoclation.- Inductive Bible Studies, The Prophetic Element Connected with Samuel, David and Solomon (concluded), Prof. WilllamR. Harper, Ph.D

5 is-Mil

"THEY SAY."
W'hat is Good? John Boyle
O'Reilly.-Sir Edwin Arnold in J�pan.--lfs and Ase.y.Oriental Just.ice.-l he Deadly Umbrellav--The Stocking
Bag.-A Certain Man.-Rare, Rich and Racy.-Reviews.
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Samuelo--Spectal Railroad Annoullcement.--Chri�
t\au·Eudeavor and If orne MI8sions.-1'l1e Newspaper and
the Bfb1e, Rev. Lawreuce
Frank' Fo.xcroft. -Jack Frost s Revival, Casper M.
Harig."'-TGe Oregon I:!tate Convention, Margaret R.
Mackenzie.-Not Free Enter talument
564·565-506
News Hems.-Notiees.......
566
P'f'GllfIT'-Meeting: Top10 for Week Beginning June S,
for
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Mis3
L.
Adelaide
Wa..l
School,
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Ilngford.-8Iant Lights on the Topio, Rev. W. H. G.
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for The

HASTY
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Rule.

made
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RESOLUTION.

REV. C. H.

Ministl'r of the

(From

a

reoent

orId

very safe and proper method.

are

If we enlist converts who

doing

Christ

me

I will in

sinnera."

no

wise cast

ou

hand,

t.'

wfbis

for this paper

man

become

really

a

There

followers,

or

tion

"LITTLE

Past

Piety,"
strange

He rem�ln8

was

one

I

'n

pusley if

we

do

that had

the

so

Itllytbiug outrageous I and

a man

in tbe regiment

that had been taken

scores

of noble

"the unknown

of his orderlies:

hlm lookln' on."
There WII.'

over

the field

that

had witnessed the

Piety," with a bullet through his forehead.
long trench was dug the next day, and in it were
laid, wrapped in their blankets and placed side hy side,

into that

long

men

dead;"
grave,

who

but

were soon

to be reckoned

as

they didn't put HUttle Piety"

Under

a

wide-spreadlng live-oak,

and where the

pendant and festooned gray mosses formed
cypress wreaths,-there the whole regiment gathered
and sung, with choking; voices, the hymn he had loved
so wen, and which he had taught them in the hospital
tent Sunday school.

Piety' in a sort of a lark, sir; bu t we got over
long ago, for he's the real stuff. 1'here don't no
body make no fun of him now-not much! The fellows
'd make it hot for a boy 't 'd poke anything at him."
"Why, what does he do?" asked the colonel.
"0, he's kinder girly like, only he aint no girl; he's
clear grit. But if any of us is sick, or in any sort of
trouble.s-homeslck like, or anything,-he knows what
to do or to say that just hits the spot. Then he can choke
oft' a. fellow a-swearin' and cussin', and he has got the
company pretty much broke off a-drlnkln' and singin'
tough aongs. I don't see just how it is, but we feel

i meaner

of I'Little

The

boys speak frequently of "Little

At last he asked

seen

tle

that

.

tool, and too118 lUlothet' uame t01'.1 sluDer,

sobriquet.

strike the

turned it over, and brushed away the dust and clotted
blood, only to have his worst fears realized. It was "Lit

him' Little

public as you like, stand up, or kneel down, or do
anything else to declare that they are resolved. And
these people show generally a very great confidence in
themselves; for this man said, "Lord, I will follow
thee." He does not pray, "Lord, help me to follow

a

a

man

One

charge of that day, and the crash of sabre to sabre and
pistol and horse all breast to breast. Poor fellows Jay
all about, some with wide-open eyes in the glare of sun
shine, as though looking after the spirit that had fIown
up into the brightness, and some calling for a sup from
a canteen as they lay hurt and parched under the awful
I
'powder-thirs t."
The colonel and his orderlies helped whom they could,
and superintended the removing of the wounded. But
as they came to a road over which they had charged,
there was a body lying, face down in the deep dust into
which blood had been soaking. Reverently the colonel

PIETY."

and often wondered who it

afraid of him.

A man asked the colonel one day if they might have
hospital tent for Sunday.
"Why," asked the colonel, "is the chaplain going to
open a Sunday school?"
"
"Chaplain,-neaw! It's 'Little Piety.'
The colonel looked in on Sunday, and there was the
little fellow, surrounded by soldiers who were listening
intently as he opened to them the Scriptures by telling
what they were to him. He was earnest and true, and
every word he spoke seemed to come out of a heart
that had felt, and to fit a need among the men.
Preparations were making for a hard fight, when the
colonel sent for I'Little Piety," whom he had learned to
know and love, and he said to him:
HI tell you frankly that you are doing a good work in
the regiment, and I cannot afford to risk you. You are
too small, and so is your horse, if we should have a sabre
charge, as we may. I want you to take a detail and stay
back with the baggage train to-morrow."
"0, don't keep me back, sir," cried the plucky little fel
low. HI came into the service to do my duty in the field,
and the men would think I was a coward if I stayed back
on any excuse.
Let me go, sir; do, please I"
An orderly was by, who said, "Colonel, the boys will
stand by 'Little Piety,' and brace him up, if he is small.
They won't let him be rode over."
After the fight and the sbelling of the woods, the colo

nel rode back

"Who is this that you call 'Little Piety'?"
"0, he's a little fellow in Company L. We used to call

as

To that difficult way we shall not attain apart
trom divine help; and he that trusteth to hJa own heart 1s

of

Do not

ANDERSON,
Chaplaln-In-Ohier, G. A. R.

'I'he colonel heard the

We have many persons who are very
at resolving. They are willing to make a declara-

goeit.'''

The

name

BY REY. EDWARD

would-be

"
th
� ee, -th ere 18 no "Hold thou me up, and I shall be
sate;" but it is just this, "I make up my mind to this i
and I am 0. strong-minded person, and am able to oarry
it out.
'Lord, I will follow tiles whithersoever thou

so.

For The Golden Rule.

not know much.

great

had done

(It.

receiveth

followers, who
do not consider what is involved in following.
'I'here was a certain scribe who said, "Lord, I will
follow thee whithersoever thou goest." Wha.t that might
involve he did not ask, and therefore did not know. He
was enthusiastic, he felt astonished at what Christ had
done, and he felt overpowered by the majesty of His person.
He was sincere as far as he knew; but then, he did
are

injury before the eyes
injury through having

follower of Christ.

He did not take them to

Himself wholesale; He did not go about soliciting pat
ronage. 0, no, we have good evidence that He knew
how to shut a door as well as to open it; He knew how to
warn the pretentious as well as how to receive the peni
tent.

not sin-

solemn

of Christ upon you unless you feel it in
your very soul; do not try to be part of the church of
Christ unless your whole being goes with it and you

Metropolitan Tabernacle, London.

On the other

are

Our
can-

name

Our Saviour never refused anybcdy that came that
could be accepted; He set up no standard of knowledge,
but it was true of Him and His life that "him that cometh
to

a

says, "Such and such a man bore the
but acted like the servant of the devil."

take the

SPURGEON,

Thll1'sday Leoture: reported espeoially
by its representative in London.]

a

They are doing more
profession than if they never

a

Christ,
BY

lay His

his enthustssm cooled down

Lord wants not to gather into His army those who

568

.

Elsie'S Trial of

,

rapidly.

Brethren, this is

Mrs. James L.

_

IN DOORS AND OUT.
C. Peckham

vtry

this,

He

a

and the birds of the air have

of man hath not where to

head." When he heard

567

.

holes,

nests; but the Son

•••..•..••.........

were

That was the first the colonel had

loaves very small and the fishes very full of b-nes. Now
notice that Christ undeceives this man by telling him.

Pbelp's.-Character.Building

blue,

prison.

character, though a good

the angry

see

for the

Piety."

be your Master and Leader you will find it rough work.
Those who follow for the loaves and fishes will find the

of Prayer for the Convention -�eDd
Intelligence Office of the Church.-

Temple

a

Will you follow Him th=re?
When the many turn aside, will you witness that He has
the living word like none upon earth besido P Tile people of Christ are a tried people. If you will take Him to

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOX. A Familiar Letter ftom the
President ot the United Bociety.-QuestlOll Box.« Ex
Your Pastor.-The

he not have

May

stripes

in State

soldier; and if he had, there would have
been guardhouse duty for him; but instead, he said,
while a look of genuine shame came into his face, ��Beg
your parding, 'Little Piety.' Didn't mean to say it. It
come out afore I thought."

and that ascent of the hill?

56256:!

..

APPLIED CQ:R18TIANITY. "Tell How YOlJ. Teach Your
Bible Class," Samuel B. Capen, l£sq.-Sumrner Schools

chang'.-A Stmday

The colonel looked to

the

men

brave young

-

AUOUNCEMENTS. EDITORIALS.
Being Happy.s-,
The Age Limit.-Pulverizing the CaIt.-The Mossh!lc�

Study

or

thought that Christ had come
temporal kingdom? For if even Christ's
apostles began to contend which should be the greatest,
1 should not wonder if this half-disciple had some Idea
th.a.n he was going to be a world the better for being a
follo wer of Christ. May be you imagine that the Christian life is all pleasure and joy, and that the way to
heaven is all a grass path, rolled every inch of it. Well,
if IW, I can understand why you say, "Lord, I will follow thee whithersoever thou goest;" for you mean by
that that you will follow Him along smooth paths,
through Jerusalem, when everybody waves the palm
branch. Do you not know of Gethsemane and the bloody
him!"
sweat and "Crucify him I Crucify
Golgoth

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

for Bible

in

believing

you have done

allowed short-term

looked upon as a desperate
cavalryman in his way. Many

to do of

to set up

Exodus, Faye Huntington.

CiJl'reBpondenoe.-Editorial Notes from

anything

penitentiary, changing

thing

was

Do you not think that at the back of that declaration
was some idea that the man would be the gainer by

Rev.
C. #. Sptirgeon.-�'Little Piety," Rev. Edward Anderson.
-A Vi8it to the Home of a Chinese, Rev. C. R. Hager.St. Louis, George 13. Grafl.-In Memoriam, Adelaide

OUR SERIAL,
Chapter XXIV

to

bearing testimony
yourself.

ready

-a

there

.Hasty aesolution,

YEAR.

day this ex-convict was swearing furiously not far from
headquarters, and the colonel saw a small man come and,
putting his hand on the other's arm, say to him just one
word, "Don't I"

hope
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from the

as

if thou canst

help. I would have you feel far more
confession than in resolving, and much more in

SUo.,�, SOlltaD, MUll.

SINGLE

1890.

long as he trusts to his own heart. Go and
pluck the moon out of her orbit, or stay
the sun in his place at mid-day; and when thou hast
done this, then shalt thou be faithful to thy Lord with
still sinful
eee

PUBLISHED
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BOSTON, THURSDAY,

CLARK, Editor.

E.

For Christ and the Church."

"Must Jesus bear the cross alone
And all the world go free?
No, there's a cross for everyone,
And there's a cross for me.
"Tbe consecrated cross I'll bear,
Till death shall set me free,
And then go home, my crown to wear.
For there'll a crown for me,"

Strong

I

arms were

ready

to

help

as

the

body

wa.s

low-

ered into that grave, which was _always to abide in the
picture ia.llory of every soldier'. mind 8,S it Wail while
hfl stood by on that day; and when the fina.l volley w��

fired

GOLDEN

THE

556
strong men, who had not blanched in
battery on the field, and who had endured
a cavalry charge the day before, wept like

the grave,

over

the face of

a

the shock of
children.

that person is very rich, which fact we already knew.
How well I remember how he with his English wife and
two little

boys called upon me one Sabbath morning.
departure for the country, where
his wife soon sickened and died. I shall never forget
how a missionary and I called upon this family, and be
ing entreated to dine with them, accepted the invitation;
but the wife was not allowed to grace the table, but was
as one that served.
0, how my heart pitied her lonely
lot, and how earnestly we entreated her husband to take
her to Hong Kong. But ere a month had passed she was
Then followed their

Years have rolled

by since then; and the war has be
history, while its incidents have grown into holy

come a

lIay 29, IBgo. [I]

RULE.

memories to be told

over

with

by the side of camp-tires,

and

fiashing

as some

filling

Tells o'er his wounds or deeds of glory done,
Shoulders his crutch, and shows how fields were

The old

eyes

old veteran
won.

in its annual

reunion,
regiment
gathered
and the colonel, now gray and wrinkled, had met the
remnant of his grand old cavalry command at camp- fire.
"Boys," said he, "there are incidents of our war that
made a deeper impression on your minds than any other.
was

I would like to have you tell which is most vivid." Man
after man said, "�Little Piety,' sir. He started me on

the right way, and I've stuck to it."
At last, one man
rose,-tall, dignified, and showing that he was a man of
means, and accustomed to position and Influence in so
ciety:Some of
"Boys," said he, "you know what I was.
you dared call me 'jail-bird' when I first enlisted from
the penitentary of northern --, though"-and he gave a
grim smile-"I don't remember that anyone ever said it
but once j but that blessed boy somehow touched me as
nobody else ever did; he made me understand that Jesus
came to seek and save 'the lost,' and that it meant me
because. I was lost. When we buried him, I couldn't sing
that song, but I said it down in my heart,'The consecrated cross I'll bear
Till death shall set me free,'

in her grave, buried with all the idolatrous rites of the
heathen. When the husband came to Hong Kong, and
told

me

of her

death,

tears coursed down his

eheeks; but

when I visited him in a month from that time I found
that he had again knelt at the hymeneal altar and taken
unto

not

himself,

an

Australian

English wife,

but

a

beautiful young Chinese woman with the most delicate
"golden lilies." I called upon the family several times
after this; but I found that I could do them no good, as

they were wedded to their idols. Even the two baptized
boys were captivated by the scenes enacted at the wor
ship of idols, and so I ceased going there. But, hearing
that the father and husband wished to
mined to make

a

me, I deter
AA soon as I

see

short visit to his home.

entered the village, he came running out of the house to
greet us, and conducted us to an entirely new house,
built for the reception of guests. Here we were invited
to drink tea, and eat Chinese cakes, of which we partook,
and then he prevailed upon us to spend the night, as the
morrow was the day on which was to occur the engage

for 'Little

please him,

we

to

contrary

to

agreed

spend

the

principle to be toasted
inquiry we found that he

and

had

two

The
CHINESE.

nese

It

was

Thanksgiving Day

this is

though

a

who

of 1889 when my helper and
a Christian Chinaman; but

legal holiday in America, yet

and confusion about

Here

us.

are

the

all is bustle

stone-cutters

their chisels upon the solid rock j there are men
and women hurrying to the market with a small basket

ply

to buy a little native cabbage or salt fish. No Thanks
giving Day in China, though if all the feast days held in
honor of their idols were counted, they would exceed
those observed in America. After reaching the house

of this Christian

find that he is not at

home,
but there are his little chests with which he peddles
medicines at the different market-places near his home.
He does not follow this occupation because he has a
taste for it, or because he is a skilled physician, but
simply because he has been debarred from going to
America by the wise law-makers at Washington; and
hence, in order to support his parents, wife and child, he
is obliged to find some employment to 0 btain the necessary
He would

means.
a

living

for

we

gladly

do any work in order to make
loves, but it is hard; and I

for those whom he

to-day, when a Chris

felt how hard it must be until

never

tian

Chinese,

asked me, "Mister, have you not some work
to do?" Yes, the Chinese are willing to work;

woman

me

paying work, and therefore it is not
surprising that they should desire to go to "the gold
mountain," as California is called in Chinese, to earn a
but there is little

few dollars, which it is so hard to earn at home. Many
live from hand to mouth. They have few delicacies in
the way of viands; rice is their staple food from one
year to another. This want of remunerative employ
ment is also another hindrance to the Christian work in

How often have I been

China.

hall into which

pairs

we were

In the centre of

scrolls.

"How much

asked,

money will you give me if r become a Christian?"
Jesus and His disciples went forth expecting that their

conducted

was

dec

of beautiful and

ture of the

REV. C. R. HAGER.

I set out for the home of

large

orated with nineteen

costly Chi
the rear wall huna a pic
which was placed a peck

family god, before
filled with rice, with a string of cash to indicate good
luck, in which were stuck incense-tapers and wax can
dles, when worship was offered the god. Beneath the
table, in front of this god, is the shrine of the dragon
pulse god; and at the sides this couplet is written: "The
ground is able to bring forth a hundred gems: The earth
can produce yellow gold."
Near the entrance is the
shrine of the earth-god, and couplets like these are
written at the sides: "The family by laying up virtue
becomes great: Officers by studying books become ex
alted: Years and months invite riches and children:
.

life.

Many

sort of alms

brings

there is

cause

only

a

the message of eternal
one is deterred from accepting Christ be

a

are

Christian

religion

demands the true observance of the

Sabbath, and with their little earnings the Chinese feel
that they can ill spare the time to pay their vows unto
the Most High. I meet scores of persons, who, if it were
as easy to be a Christian in China as in America, would
instantly accept the truth. Give the Chinese labor to do,
and they are only too glad to do it. But perhaps the
greater the difficulties in becoming Christians, the greater
A few tried
the consecration, and the purer the life.
and perfect ones may perhaps be better than many spu
rious
As

half-consecrated

or

only

we

direct

wbom

we

hope

our

to

ones.

feet towards the

vi�it)

we

meet

village of a

R. man

respect of their friends and relatives.
ried

blessings

the

Chinaman

who tells us that

And for these

va

implored. 0 for some Elijahs
Chinese who go abroad, who will not

gods

to arise among the

are

think it beneath them to be Christians in their native

land, whose souls are fired with the truth, and who will
bring the tidings of a risen and glorious Saviour to the
of their

knowledge

Are there not many
America, Australia

countrymen!

such devoted and consecrated

in

ones

and other

countries, who weep over their countrymen as
Jerusalem, and labor for them as Paul did
for the Jews? God grant it.
Hong Kong, China.
Jesus did

over
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Parks and Public Gardens.

Its

Some

GRAFF.

has

said, "Show me the parks of a city, and
I will tell you the reception a stranger will receive with
in its gates." If this be true, St. Louis should be one of
the most hospitable of cities; for, next to the "City of
Brotherly Love," it has a larger area devoted to parks
and public grounds than any other city on the continent.
There are eighteen of these "breathing-places," having
an aggregate extent of 2,107 acres.
The largest, Forest
one

Park, covers an area ()f 1,372 acres, and is situated about
four miles west of the Court House.
It is, as its name

signifies, a natural woodland, beautifully rolling, and
abounding in hills, valleys, glens, lakes and streams.
Broad drives winding through groves, skirting' the brows
of hills, leading from well-kept lawns to dense forests,
present an ever changing scene. The Des Peres river
adds variety to the scene, as it winds in and out among
the hills, while a deer paddock interests both old and

short time the mistress of this

agricultural

fair in the United States.

collect jon is

a

After

a

family

she with her delicate feet carry such a burden? She evi
me, and is not in the least

dently delights to talk with
and when I have

opportunity, I talk a little
to her about worshipping the Supreme Being of the uni
verse.
But she and her husband are bound by Chinese
customs.
So they worship their gods, not because they
believe in them, but· because it is customary to do so;
and how could they do anything contrary to the ancient
laws of Chinese society? The old grandmother is desir
ous that her grandson should become engaged to marry
before she dies, and hence the ceremony of engage
bashful;

an

ment.

liteness of the Chinese. Some one pours my little cup
full of wine, and many are the urgent requests that I

to those to whom he

secure a good worldly lire, having many wives and chil
dren, with riches sufficient to satisfy the desires of their
hearts, and a little of political honor to ensure them the

makes her appearance; she has a maid
who carries her little girl of two summers, for how could

Chinese

of every sort, but even their labor and business is largely
mixed with falsehood and deception. Then, too, the

giver

that,

the front wall.

this shrine incense sticks

no honest way to earn a livelihood.
Not
Chinese customs interwoven with superstition

support, but
not only provide

borne in mind

always be

matter how much the Chinese may revere the teach
ings of their great Confucius, their whole object is to
no

resort, which afford instruction as well as recreation
and amusement.
They comprise a commodious park,
and carefully kept. Here is held
decorated
tastefully
every year the great St. Louis Fair, the largest and finest

seasons

In the morning the four children are dressed in their
long garments, the idols are worshipped a little more
than usual, and then we sit down to our feast. The host
turns to me to ask a blessing, which I offer in Chinese.
Then wine is poured out in dainty little cups. Before
we sit down there is a struggle about sitting in the seat
of honor; the host tries to force me into the seat, while
I try to have him take it. There is nothing like the po

hearers would furnish them their needed

how different it is in China! One must
for his own wants, but he is expected to be

For It must

trous life?

bring precious spiritual rulers." At
are also lighted both morning
and evening. At the side of the room are four elegant
Chinese wooden chairs, with two small tables, while
from the ceiling hang two costly Chinese glass lamps as
Before the house,
well as two other foreign lamps.
placed the whole length of the wall enclosing this build
ing, are flower-pots containing flowers of every descrip
tion, while numerous Chinese scenes are painted upon
Days

and

wives, the second of whom I did

not see, and that of his relatives and friends, how can he
break the shackles that bind him to a worldly and idola

feasted.
now

wives, three houses and four children.

BY

the influence of his two

Desiring to
night; though it was

our

After further

For The Golden Rule.

A

royally treated, and yet my
so much worship of self aad
the perishable gods of wood and clay. Yay the time
come when this family shall reject their idols. But it will
be hard for this man to become a true Christian, for he is
bound hand and foot by chains that are strong. With
was

ment of his oldest son, fifteen years of age.

by God's grace I've done it. I thank God
"
Piety.'
"Amen," said the colonel and the men.

and

A VISIT TO THE HOME OF

wine. We were
saddened to see

offering
heart

should

drink;

break three

but I

or

firmly decline,

four

as

I cannot afford to

temperance pledges that I have

young alike. The Lindell boulevard, which is one hun
dred feet wide, is the principal driveway to the park.
The Olive street cable line and Laclede avenue horse-cars
render the

cial mention.

Tbe Cbineee never iDvite anyone to

a.

t�st witbout

Gardens

are

The

another

zoological

avenue

cable line and

nu

directly to the gates.
smaller parks (thirty acres
most beautiful.

to make

in

All that tends
here be found.

a delightful resting-place can
Murmuring waterfalls, rustic bridges,

straw-thatched

summer-houses, grottos and fountains, flowers and
plants, a lake well provided with boats, are among its
attractions.

Being

nearest to the business and residence

it is in consequence the best patron
ized of any of the 'parks, It is a beautiful sight on a
bright summer afternoon to see thousands of children
of the

portion

city,

and others

romping on the greensward or resting quietly
shade, while ensconced in some quiet nook "two
with but a single thought, two hearts that beat as

in the

souls

one,"
be

all oblivious of their

surroundings,

can

sometimes

seen.

Tower Grove

Park, owing

the centre of the

city,

is

to its

perhaps

greater distance from
popular than La

less

fayette Park, but is even more beautiful. There is more
room for walks, drives, lawns; gardens, building and
statuary; and art and nature here seem to have united
in bestowing their treasures. Bronze statues, thirty feet
of Shakespeare, Humboldt and Columbus adorn the
drive, while surrounding the music stand are busts
of Mozart, Beethoven and other leading musical com
posers. There are many other ornaments in this park,
stone ruins

eight or nine different
kinds of meats. Then rice is brought us, and so the meal
is continued until we have satisfied our hunger. I can
not say that I enjoy this kind of feasting, as some of the
eatables are often indigestible.
some

pedestrians.

run

Lafayette is one of the
extent), but is one of the

considerable and eaten of

to

Zoological

The Franklin

horse-car lines

merous

high,

even

accessible to

good one. Excellent buildings have been
erected for this departm.ent; the monkey house, bear
pits, and house of the carnivora being deserving of spe

please our Chinese host. After a sip of
by the others we all follow the host in tak
ing a piece of pork from the dish into which he dips his
chopsticks; then follows another sip of wine and another
dip into the meat, and so on until the men have drunk

signed,

wine is taken

park easily

The Fair Grounds and

main

not the least attractive of which

grouped along

the

the vine-covered

are

edge

of

a.

lake.

the four entrances with their stone towers and

alone well worth

a

visit

to

the

now

world-wide.

tn tllje country.

n is

see

is

park.

Of Shaw's Botanical Garden little need be
fame is

To

lodges

said,

Nothing approaching

justly thP. pride

for its

it exists

ot St. Louis: for

[5J "I,

Ilgo.

29.

THE

here

are united, in their truest sense, pleasure and in
struction. Here has been gathered at an enormous out
lay of time and money a systematic and almost perfect
collection of the world's vegetation. The arboretum, with

As

one

turns from the

exotics to the economic

rare

plants,-tea, coffee, cotton, camphor, quinine,-and then
to the "plants of the Bible,"-b.yssop, juniper, mulberry,
olive, cinnamon, pomegranate, fig-tree, etc., he becomes
more than ever impressed with the munificence of the
Divine Creator.
Shaw's Garden, as well as Lafayette
find 'rower Grove Parks, is easily aeeesslble by the
Fourth street cable line,
Want. of space forbids further mention of St. Louis
parks. Suffice it to say that over four millions of dollars
have been

'spent

the sweet and

profusion

or

upon them, and that nowhere else can
beauties of nature be seen in greater

A

himself to what work he is called. He was fitted to enter college.
but on his uncle's death he returns to his home, wbere he finds
many evils needing to be righted, both on the farm and in tbe
village. His oldest brother, Joe, bas left horne, and Stepben bas
fallen into bad habits, but, as a result of John's self-denial, gains
an opportunity to study medicine.
Col. Parsons, to whom the
Heckmans are in debt, and who bas been friendly to them, becomes
mach opposed to John because of his refusal to sell timber for
making beer kegs. In all Jobn's efforts his sister Beth bas shown
herself an able helper. By the formation of a temperance league
they have sought to counteract the influence of Howland's grocery
and saloon. During an absence of a few days, Howland has left
the store in charge of his son, Jimmie, wbo bas run it with great
success as a.

temperance store.]
CHAPTER XXIV.-(CONCLUDED.)

The

1'0 horse! to horse!

The long roll beats
playing in the street! j
The people gather, one by one,
And Hoftly booms a signal gun.

The bands

j

are

The day advances; solemn throngs,
flowers and quaint, familiar songs,

swiftly

yet

the answer?

came

the Lord."

evening passed

off

man

was

moved

known of the

as

God, and that swifter

And is it any wonder that Mr.
never before?
Had Beth Heck

thoughts

that

were

soul, she would have said that he had
Would he

cross over

into

stirring

come

respectabl'Ity

the man's

to his Jordan.

and

virtue,

or

would he turn back to ways of sin?
CHAPTER

XXV.

Memorial Stones.
"What

John Heckman

mean

...

these stones ?"

home tro n

driving
Clayborne one
Something-it may have been the
haziness of the atmosphere, the bright tints of the forest,
the autumn garb of meadow, pasture and corn-fields, or
it may have been the thought of his errand to town
recalled so vividly that long, toilsome wal1t up the slope
was

October afternoon.

upon another October afternoon five years before. How
much had come into his life since I-days of toil, nights of
hours of wrestling, months of waiting, and
patient endurance, disappointments and misun
derstandings, hopes deferred, and griefs which had
entered his soul. Yet he had never been utterly cast
down, never quite discouraged, never forsaken. He had
never lost sight of the pillar and the cloud, and whether

anxiety,
years of

the command had been to abide in that place or to go for
ward, to stand or to strike, patience for the one or strength
for the other had never been withheld.

As he drove

The toilsome march is
The sands of life

League

To honor those who slumber there.
And

they lay their burdens

as

sweet

Wherever flutter at their feet
The little flags, not only these,
Who, worn with conflict, lie at ease,
Receive

thought of tender pride j
all, from monntafn-side
To verdant vale, the people keep
In memory ever lond and deep.
a

But heroes

long shall they the flag uprear,
gather, faithful, year by yesr
To breathe the trib'lte of a sigb
Where, undisturbed, their comrades lie.

Not

Who

The

draws

night

Shines

over

the refulgent moon
where, all too soon,

near j

fields

Must lie the last of those who pace
(Forgot of youth's elastic grace)

In

pitifully

platoons

scant

Behind the rhythmic 80ft bassoons,

Beneath the flag they kept unstained,
However thick the bullets rained

battle-smoke,

And black tbe air with
Until the

spell

of

war was

"

broke,

And peace, above the ravaged land,
Stretched forth ber gentle, generous hand.

But
Of

nearly done,
swiftly run j

so

long the story shall be told
upspringing, strong and bold,

men

To hold the banner's stars

on high,
strive, endure, or nobly die,As those, whose prowess sages tell,
Wbo loved their Sparta, fought and fell.

To

Ours shall it be their steps to cheer,
While yet our soldiers linger here;

Ours to remember how they stood
Between defeat and nationhood.

Ours, too, the

truths to sacred

Our fathers sowed that

And to
That in
Our

so

we

keep,

migbt

reap,

dignify th(llaw
fame be found

our

duty is,

To make

so

in filial

grand

no

flaw.

praise,

our

wonted ways

That all the world shall

"Behold tbe true

proudly say,
Memorial Day!"

Thus

we may some sweet radiance cast
Athwart the splendor of the past,

And, giving, feel ourselves

to be

The heirs of truth that makes
To horse! fall in!

us

free.

The

long roll beats,
play sweetly in the streets.
March on, ye people! homage pay
To soldiers all, Memorial Day!
And bands

[<'armington,

N. H.

You cannot make

association out of insincere men;
edlflce except by plummet and level,
to one another. If hero mean sincere

.you cannot build

right angles

an

an

why may not everyone of us be a hero? A world
sincere, a believine; world: the like has been; the like
will again be,-cannot help being. That were the right
sort of worshippers for heroes; never could the truly
man,

all

-Oarl,te,

serving

to the throne of

ascended

slowly homeward, he thought it all over,-how they had
been led and helped, and how, after all these years of
to business I"
struggle, they had reached the goal, the "Canaan"
IIBoy, you are getting nervous and excited; this has'
toward which he and Beth had set out one winter even
been too much for you. Get to bed, and don't get up
ing when the purpose that had been forming in John's
to-morrow morning until you are quite rested."
mind found expression in a parallelism that had caught
had
man
said
him
When the boy
to
gone upstairs, the
Beth's fancy and had been her inspiration ever since.
self, 1'1 declare, I believe the child really hoped I would 'I'he journey had been fully as long and wearisome as
give up and try his way. He does not realize that his they had foreseen; the mistakes and failures of their
heads and inexperienced hands had been many.
wonderful luck was due to the fact that a spirit of fun young
as Beth said, they had "come out even at last."
But,
took hold of the people, and they tried to see what they
And John's errand to Clayborne had been to pay the
could do so that he might come, out ahead. But, dear note in full.
"I think," said Lawyer Judkins, "that the colonel will
He does not realize
me I he must have worked hard.
how much harder work it would be for me to sell only be surprised. He told me a month or so ago that he sup
he might as well give it up as a bad debt. None of
groceries. Why, I would much rather sell liquor alto posed
us suspected that you bad been Iaying.up money, and we
gether than groceries altogether if I could make just as thought the colonel would have to wait a few years
much money by either. Yet I hate to disappoint the longer for his money."
"Nevertheless, it is here, even to the uttermost farth
boy,-all the boy I have left, too." And the man
returned John, and having taken a propel' acknowl
thought of three little graves where the summer grasses ing,"
he left the lawyer's office with a light heart.
had been growing since before Jimmie was born, and edgment,
Next, he called on Stephen. Dr. Stephen Heckman was
again he told himself how hard it was to thwart the a very different person from the lounging, shambling
child in any of his wishes. But this was too absurd; he young fellow of five years before. His flgure was erect,
would meet with ridicule from his friends if he yielded his step firm, and his speech, while retaining some of the
old peculiarltiea, evinced culture and strength of charac
to a boy's whim. Besides, somebody else would be sure
ter. His welcome was cordial, and his response to John's
to open a saloon if he closed his. and it might be a far less
II
Well, Stephen, the Heckmans are out of the wilderness,
respectable one. It was curious how solicitous the man was hearty.
"And you are twenty-one to-day," he said. -"I have
suddenly became for the respectability of the neighbor
hood. True, since the organization of the Temperance been thinking about it and wondering how you would

Press toward the cities still and fait

better be

...

pleasantly. The ice-cream was
emptied several times,
and Jimmie was forced to sleep with quite a large sum
of money in his possession. It was about ten O'clock :when
he delivered the keys to his father, saying earnestly,
"Father, I wish you would keep on this same way."
I'Tut, tut, child! It did very well for a joke, but, now
it is over, we must get back to business again."
IIBusiness 1" echoed the boy. lIAs if we hadn't done
the best business in the last three days that was ever
done on West Hill! And now to talk about getting back

With

at

Idea of Business.

all sold and the lemonade-tank

CILLEY WALDRON.

ADELAIDE

Boy's

"Not slothful in business,

1890.

At

Howland

A

BY

EXODUS.

rSYNOPSIs.-After his father s death, while living witb his uncle,
John Heckman is led, by a sermon on Ex. 4: 2, seriously to ask

than in St. Louis.

MEMORIAM.

seats left there since the last

picnic, talking things
length, Dean said, "Boys, I suppose we are
agreed as touching this thing. Then suppose we ask it
of the Father?" And may we not believe that their peti
tions mingled with Jimmie's, and that together they
over.

BY FAYE HUNTINGTON.
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serene

diversity

RULE.

Q)ur Serial.

its magnitlcent variety of trees, the experimental fruit gar
den; the garden of herbs and flowers, and the collection

of etotic plants gathered from every land and every
clime, constitute a dream of beauty beyond description.

GOLDEN

so

reverenced

as

wher,e aU

were

true and

�0()9.

he had lost several

formerly profitable

custom

era.and, though he would not acknowledge it when Jack
Swan had questioned him, he knew it to be a fact that
trade had fallen off considerably. He had hoped that the
railroad with its station so near would bring more
custom, but, as he expressed it, "That railroad company
were the worst fanatics of all.
They would not employ
in any capacity a man who was not a total abstainer."
He had tried to treat this affair as a practical joke and as
something to be laughed at, but there was a serious side
to it which would continually present itself to his mind.
Tbe pleading face and voice of his only son were not to
be put aside and altogether disregarded, and, some way,
there was stealing over the man the conviction that
unless he yielded the point, he would surely lose his
boy. Not that he feared that the boy would desert his
home; but he realized that Jimmie was already living in
another world, and that he could never come into the
life the father was living; and he exclaimed in a sudden
anguish, "I wish for the boy's sake I were out of it I" He
did not think at all of his duty to God, or to himself, or
to his fellow-creatures; only how to retain the love and
confidence of his boy. He was quite unused to such
sweet and tender thoughts, and he tried to shake them
off. For a man who had just come from a conference of
liquor dealers, where the traffic had been boldly upheld,
and where strong resolutions of opposition to the rising
temperance sentiment and of mutual help and support
had been passed, his thoughts were taking a remarkable
turn.
But perhaps this can be accounted for.
Upstairs, under cover of the bed-clothes, having obedi
ently gone to bed, Jimmie was praying over and over
his simple, ,earnest prayer, "Dear Jesus, show my father
that it is the best way."
Down in the Heckman grove, where the moonlight
struggled through the thick foliage, and where, bei.ng
under the brow of the hill, the soft summer breeze was
scarcely felt, John, Dean and nob were sittipg upon the

celebrate. "
"Well, I have begun the celebration by calling upon
Judkins and paying up the Parsons note. I might have
done it before, but I had a fancy that I would like to
square things tr -day," replied John, with a little laugh
that sounded like a strain out of a song of triumph. Then
he added, "I came in partly to say that if you want a
horse we can spare the bay colt. He is fairly well
broken, and will, I think, answer your purpose very well,
and mother says she will let you have the money for a
cart, or gig, or whatever you want in that line."
Stephen turned himself around, away from the desk
where he had been writing out a prescription for a boy
who waited in the outer office.
"See here, old fellow, are you not reversing the usual
order? People generally receive presents, instead of
bestowing them, on such important anniversaries.
Really, when will you have done with your 'coals of
fire'?" The words and tone seemed meant to be jocular,
yet there was an undertone of pain in them.
"I don't understand
you," was John's surprised

response.
"Don't?
thank you."

Well, no matter. I'll take the colt, and
Then, laying his hand upon John's shoul
der, he said, while his voice trembled,"John, once for all, let me say that if I am anything
better thsn the miserable, reckless scamp I was when
you came home, lowe it to you and I want to thank you.
You sacrificed for me, and, after all, you have come out

ahead. I can't afford to give away horses." This last
with a little gleam of fun through the mistiness in his

eyes.
I'That is all right, Steve. You are getting a fine start,
and will soon be independent.
One thing more: Mother
and Beth are getting UP a 'high tea,'-a birthda.y cake
and all the accompaniments, I suppose,-and they want
you and Lizzie to come out on the four o'clock train.
They seem to think my being twenty-one is an occasion
for a tamily party."
'IAll right. We have been trying for several days to
get out to the Hill, but have been kept pretty busy with
making arrangements for housekeeping. We hope to
get settled next week, and then, if you people out at.
home think best, we want Frank to come and board with
us and begin his Greek at the
high school with Prctcseor

Jennings."

[To be oontlllued,l
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To be born into the

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON.

8, 1890.

JUNE

TEACHING TO

PRAY.

Luke 11: 1-13.
SMITH BAKER.

BY REV.

GOLDEN

TEXT.-Ask, and it shall be given
you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall
be opened unto you.-Luke 11 : 9.
mistake that this lesson is
not confined to the Lord's prayer. There
It

seems a

surely is

than

more

in it for

enough

a

lesson.
1. Jpsus was

greatest

praying

a

He, the

man.

and best of men, lived a life of
If Christ with His exalted nature

prayer.
needed to pray, how much
are so sinful!

more we

who

2. Christ had rebuked certain forms of

prayer, and John had taught his disciples
how to pray. Hence it was very natural
that the disciples of Christ should ask for
It is

instruction in this matter.

always

a

proper question, for, while all true prayer
comes from the heart, there is an appropri
ateness and fitness in the method of prayer.
3. Two things are Included in how to

method and the

pray,-the
of which

matter,-both

answered in the Saviour'S

are
/

prayer.
4. Christ does not establish
form which the

particular

to use, and
two prayers,

were

for He gave us
one in Luke,

others,

none

disciples

a

in Matthew and

one

than the other in

one

kingdom of God is not church, at home, in our elosetsc--who have
enough; we must have new grace each been used to it from chlldhood,-in what
day. This prayer does not mean that God sense do we ask, "Lord, teach us to
will send us food or grace without the use pray"? In this sense: we know some
of proper means on our part, but it asks thing about it, but little comparatively.
I
that God will prosper us in our effort to We talk too little the language of the
obtain bread and in our use of the means kingdom. We wish we could speak it as
of grace. A lazy man cannot claim God's the Bible saints used to, or as saints who
blessing in body or soul. (g) It is prayer have lived since their day, some of whom
for, and the condition of, pardon. We are we have personally known, especially as
to ask to be forgiven as we forgive others.
Christ used to. We would like to have
This is an important truth. We are to be heard Him that day when alone "he was
in disposition what we would have God be praying in a certain place." But we may
to us.
With what measure we mete it at least come to Him as the disciples did
shall be measured to us again.
(h) "Lead then, and ask Him to teach us.-Rev. T.
us

not into

temptation," which

means

two

things,-suffer us not to go into tempta
tion, and let not the duties of life tempt
us into evil.
No man can be kept from
being tempted, but God will keep us from
going into temptation and deliver us from
the power of temptation when it comes to
us.
The other version given in Matthew
has

it, "Deliver

us

from the evil one." Sin

and the evil

one are constantly seeking to
destroy our spiritual lives, but they are
powerless to thos�"W'bo:rely upon God.
8. The promises of God are as sure to

those who
tions

as

laws

are

under the proper condi

come

the law of

gravitation.

Spiritual

God will not mock

certain.

us

disappoint us.
9. The great thing to pray for is the
Holy Spirit, for a man right-with God is
prepared to meet both the joys and the ills
or

of life.
LIGHTS

later

ON

THE

MANY

LESSON

FROM

SOURCES.

time; and, while their
Mrs. F. E.

[Seleoted by
CLARK.]
teaching is the same, they are not alike.
A particular form of prayer may be help
It would have been matter for surprise
ful and suggestive to any devoted heart,
the manifold subjects on which
but it is not required by our Lord. For if, among
Jesus gave instruction to His disciples,
the sake of harmony in public worship it
prayer had not occupied a prominent
may be useful, as well as an education,
a necessity of spiritual
but the soul in all it� varied experiences place. Prayer i�
and all who earnestly try to pray
life,
will demand the liberty of its own words.
soon feel the need of teaching how to do
5. Christ condemns vain repetition. Not
it. And what theme more likely to en
the saying over and over again of the
gage the thoughts of a Master who was
word, "Lord, J. ord," and such expres
Himself emphatically a man of prayer,
sions, which the unlearned in the fulness
occasional whole nights in pray
of their hearts and the limitation of their spending
erful communion with His
heavenly
language often do, but rather informing Father ?-Bruce's
the Twelve.
..

-

the Lord in

prayers of

our

things

as

This is

more a

a

needed instruction.

though He

sin of the educated than of
The broken but

the uneducated.

repeated

ungifted man are beau
tiful beside the long and rhetorical ora
tions of an intellectually religious but
spiritually cold man.
of

ejaculations

an

6. Christ encourages brevity in prayer.
'I'hatIa, while it is the privilege of the

soul in its secret devotion to remain for
hours

or

God, if

days in direct communion with
it is so moved, yet we are not

heard for
we

much

our

dense

and when

speaking;

lead others in prayer

we are

to

con

not to weary
those whO- may desire to unite with us.
7. As -to matter: (a) True prayer is a

requests

our

of

recognition

our

as

relation to

God,

"our

Father

;"

soul

God's in the bond of affection and

as

the

so

personal

confession of the

trust, represented by the human relation
of

and

father

child.

This

confession

includes

authorship of being, support, edu,
cation, protection, government and de
pendence. How one who has not chosen
Christ

can

cannot

see.

brotherhood

They

to

come

God

Father

as

we

(b) True prayer confesses the
of

believers.

Our

Father.

who have chosen Christ have been

born into the

family

of God.

(c)

True

prayer confesses the spiritual nature of
God's kingdom. "Who art in heaven." (d)

"Hallowed be thy name."
humble and full of
God

first;

Training of

multitude of

True prayer is
It puts

reverence.

it confesses Him Lord of lords

King of kings. (e) It has self-surren
der. "Thy will be dona," which means a

and

It is not possible to teach any lesson
properly, more especially such a one as is
now in hand, unless we go from the closet
to the class.
Prayer is not only a duty,
but a glorious privilege, a blessed help.
To appreelateTt, we need, not only to
know intellectually the teachings of Scrip
ture, but to have digested them by sweet
experience. We find speculative difficulty
sometimes in understanding the philoso
phy of prayer. How can the Sovereign
of the universe, who sees the end from the
beginning, be in any wise affected by our
petitions? Why not walk forward in the
path of duty, instead of kneeling on one
spot? Why not do with our might what
our hands find to do, instead of lifting
Thus
them up in appeals to heaven?
worldly wisdom asks; the heavenly wis
dom, incarnate in Jesus, responds by a
life of walking, kneeling, praying, work
ing. He surely understood and He often
times "was praying."-Baptist Teacher.
Lord, teach us to pray (v, 1). This is a
lesson which disciples can learn only of
the Master. Some problems a scholar can
work out by himself; nothing is necessary
but faithful application,
Others he can
not; their principle is abstruse; he does

know how to begin; he must be
taught. At first the request of the disci
ples seems strange in those who had al
ways observed, more or less, their forms
of devotion. A pious Jew had more than
a score of petitions which he was expected
to offer every day, besides many occa
sional ejaculations of desire and praise.
not

submission to the trials which may come
to tho soul while God's kingdom is com
Ing. (1) It seeks for daily help. "Give

He would sometimes be for hours in the

this day OUI' daily bread." This in
eludes both food tOl' OUl' bodies and grsee
for our lIouls. To be born into this world

ciples,

nil

llil not

enough;

we

must have

d�U1 food.

attitude of
had he?

worship. What lack, then!
It seems stranger still that dis.

even

those who had made

some

progresil in holy livinl, should need to
be taught thll lesson,
People like us,
wbQ Bpel1d so much tipl8 in worllblp Rt.

Monday Club Sermons.

J. Holmes in

Hallowed be

thy

name

by honoring Him in

ourselves

sorely needs

more

our

life.

our own

No lesson

to be learned in these

Thy kingdom come (v. 2). This, of course,
would

be the result of

name.

The

kingdom

hallowing

His

of the Father is that

ideal, eternal

state of things among men on
earth and in heaven in which the righteous

reigns perfectly, and
by means of a total

of God

come

about

Give

it must
inward

tbe individual.-Pentecost.

in

change

our daily bread (v. 3).
general understood the
word bread in a spiritual sense, the bread
of life (John 6: 33). But the literal sense
seems to us clearly to flow from the very
general nature of this prayer, which
demands at least one petition relating to
the support of our present life
Jesus,
who, with His apostles, lived upon the
daily gifts of His Father, understood by
experience, better, perhaps, than many
theologians, the need which His disciples

this

us

day

The fathers in

would have of such a prayer. No poor
man will heeltate-about the sense which is
to be

given

Hurlbut's

to this

petition.-Godet

in

Commentary.

our daily bread (v. 3).
day for the bread of the
day-for so much, and so much only-is
beautifully suggestive of dependence on

Give

The

this

us

asking

day

each

God for the

common

sities of

of

life,

comforts and

neces

modest, moderate desires

to the amount of

wisdom of

to

those who fUlfil the conditions.
imply (1) that we ask

These condltions

good. "If ye abide in me, and my
words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye
wlll, and it shall be done unto you"
(John 15: 7). (2) That ye ask in Christ's
what is

14:

(John

name

earthly good,

merging

for the future in

amiss, that ye may
it upon your lusts" (Jas. 4; 3).
That we ask in faith, which is proved

(3)

as

and of the

all anxious solicitudes

a

trust for each

daily

not into

temptation (v. 4).

'I'hou who art the Guide of

our

life,

lead

us

away from temptation. For whosoever
wishes to be led into temptation, and is
not afraid lest he

fall,

is

already

more

than

But if God in His wisdom

into trials and

tests, then "we

may count it all joy" and by God's strength
gain the victory. But deliver us from evil.

Not

merely

from the evil one, but from

every evil, temporal and spiritual.
great evil of the world is sin, the
source and fountain of nearly all the other

evil,
The

evils in the world. The mark of a saint
is the strength of his longing to be deliv
ered from all sin.-Peloubet.
Ask

do not intend
our

to do

ever

children.

...

beautiful

mother is

an

anything

How much

heavenly Father.

And

else to

shall your
though nine

more

yet,

years have passed since
Jesus uttered these tender words, probably
one-half the

people

who went to church

good deal more real
earthly relatives than
in their Heavenly Father. Holy Spirit.
Long life, health and wealth seem deslr
able, but they are not always really the
best for us. But God's blessing brings
with it the very best results, temporal and
spiritual, and we may have it by asking
for it.
God's spirit will be with us at all
times if we ask Him.-Sunday School
this

morning

have

a

confidence in their

Journal.
PRIMARY

EXERCISE.

BY MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

I wonder whether Peter's mother taught

him to pray, whether, James' and John's
mother taught them. We read in the Bible
that

good

men

and Daniel

like

prayed,

Moses, Aaron, Samuel
and prayed very ear

and God heard them and gave them
that for which they asked. Jesus Himself
tells of the prayer of one man,-a short
prayer, but one of the very kind He loved

nestly,

hear, "God be merciful to me a sinner."
Prayer is as old as the world. Why, we

to

read in the very first pages of the Bible
that God walked in the garden in the cool
of the

with Adam.

day

Adam could be
a

single

near

Do you think
that wonderful One

moment and not have his whole

soul full of

a

prayer for

illustration in

our

not

or

thing j
to-night by

a new

when you bend your knee

your

holiness

more

bed, remember, holy men and women
praying ever since the world

have been

began.
But these

holy men and women did not
great deal about the God to whom
they prayed. We may almost say they,
prayed, standing afar off, to an unknown
know

a

God.
Jesus

left heaven, came to earth to
show them and all the world that God was
not only holy, not only great and power

ful, able to raise the dead and hush the
storms, but that He was a God full of love,
-so full that He said, "God is love."
He
came

to teach them that God was their

Father.

seek
knock (v. 9).
The
story-parable about the friend at
miduight teaches Importun'ty in prayer.
We ought not to be easily discouraged in
praying. God wants us to be earnest, not re
bellious and wilful even, but always earnest
and persistent. The example given in the
parable is remarkable for its determined
importunity. The man at the door simply
would not go away. The Syro-Phcenlclan
...

and

If ye, then, be�ng evtl (v.13). For our
affections are only imperfectly
good. Know how to live good gifts. We

No, children, prayer is

half fallen.

knowledge

natural

so
us

things

by perseverance and by the faithful USQ of
all proper means.
(4) That we ask in

mentary.
And lead

hence

"Ye ask and receive

consume

day's supply.-Cowles in Hurlbut'S Com .wisdom?

bring s us

and

14),

which He approves.
not because ye ask

teen hundred

minster Teacher.

ness

unqualified

(v. 10).

is absolute and

given

a

than the lesson of reverence.- West

days

here

will.- Peloubei.

prayer that God may be known and hon
ored everywhere. We should begin it
heart and then in all

that as�eth receiveth

one

promise

submission to God's better

This is

(v, 2).

Every
The

Lord's

own

He often

prayed.

Sometimes He stole

away in the early morning leaving them
asleep, sometimes He sent them away and

prayed alone on the mountain, and some
times, as in our lesson, He prayed with
them. And then, I suppose, Peter and the
rest felt as though they had never known
what prayer was. What did
Jesus to do for them?

they

ask

And the very first thing He taught
was to call God "Our Father."

them

ter and

I've seen some of you running along by
your father's side, holding his hand, draw
ing him up to a shop-window to look at

increasing intensity indicated in the three
words, ask, seek,_knock. If we do not get
what we need by Q.sking, we must seek. If
we do not find it, we must knock and

ask him for some, to tell him what you
wanted. Why ppH
Was he not your

life.

She knew He could heal her

daugh

she would not be driven away
without the blessed boon. There is an

knock

perilitQntly. Of

underlltood tha.t weast
will.- Weltm�n.ner

course, it li

alwa.ys

accol'dl.n� to Go4'.

Tilooherl

the toys and

candlea, not

a

bit afraid to

fatherY
So, satd Jesullt God 18 �our Father, not
on earth but 1n heaven.
Beoauae He II 10
wille and
Ria na.q}6

F"�,

�olf, 'F�-

[5] May

softly, carefully;
it a holy thing.

THE

1890.

29,

hallow

that

it,

make

is,

BIBLE

INDUOTIVE

There are some things dearer to God's
heart than others: He had rather make

RULE.

GOLDEN

559

ll. LothroD GOIllDany Publish

STODIES.

-

good

men

Samuel, Saul, David and Solomon.

Pray next, Tby kingdom
be done here

on

earth

come

The

they
said,

PROF. WILLIAM

even as

YALB

it i� in

UNIVERSITY, NBW liAVBN,

Suuday-school Ittn-aries.

able for

..

THE

CONN.

STORY

OF

men

With introduction by Phtlena McKeen.
Illustrations from orIginal photographs. 16mo, sixty

who live in the world

God-like, if they did Bis will
angels do, do you not think earth

as

were

STUDY

the

Two

week's bread, for then, maybe,
not pray again until that bread

the

the

and

have

SOLOMON
THIRD

I

proposed

of valuable material has
I
deman d e d
be�n omitte d becausetheongmaI pan
a limitatton ot the amount to be
used..
3. Enough,
however, .has been furnIshe�, if It
has. been studI�d, to give a. broad and.. In the
mam, acc!lrate Idea o! the _hIstory and literature
of the period under discusaion.
4. Is it
;not true �hat .the m?re. familiar we
become WIth the BIble 10 a scientiflc way, the
male intensely interesting it becomes?
Is it not
also true that, studied in this way, the Bible
impresses us more and more as a "divine book,"
one containing an element more than human?

boys

and the women, who
And we are to pray
from sin, but from the

'.

'"

a

of the

few

to

questions relating

prophecy;1. What is

sa�-I

Are

it?

"religious

definition,
enough?

.

juncture ;1. Wbat, after all,

(2)

Its charac' er.

FOURTH STEP-PROPHECY.

Certain asp�cts o� thI� subject, 10 VIew of
uel's connecnon WIth It, deserve study at this

God, but it is a prayer which every one of
you ought to know and use. There are

A CHRONICLE OF CONQUEST. Bv FRANCE"
C. 8PARHAWK, author of "Little Polly B'alchley."

'lIm

wO:k

Consider

FIRST STEP-THE PROPHETIC ORDER.

-

RTEP-THE WORK OF
PROPHET (CONTINUED).

3. Were there prophets outside of Israel? In
what respect did their work drffer from that of
Israelltish prophets?
4. The place of the work of the prophets in the
divine plan of redemption.

_.

you satisfied with the
instruction"}
Is this

S TEP

-

P ROPHECY

forgiveness, then for a blessing; or, as the
little boy said, "First my forgives, and
then my thanks, and then my blessings."
Be sure and pray each morning, each
night. If you have not a closet or secret

S ECOND STEP-THE WORK

OF

ONTINUED.
(C')

Remark. You are not to feel discouraged
at this st-age of your work, you are u=able to
answer all the questions here asked.
This is
bardly to be expected. The questions are presented to stimulate thought, to prepare the mind,
in a measure, for a consideration of the material
which will, it is hoped, be gathered by tbe student
in later work.

THE

if,

PROPHET.

Only some of the
the question may be

more

important

aspects of

noticed:
1. The various methods of communication to

place,

make one, even if you have to go off
behind a hay-stack to find it. A little
prayer-meeting behind a hay-stack once
had a wonderful blessing. Ask some one
to teU you about it.
Remember God is your Father. and
knows and loves you even when you sin.
Do not keep away because of your sins.

prophets, e. g., (1) dream, (2) vision, (3) enlightened spiritual discernment. Consider also
the mouth-to-mouth method and its relation to
the others.
2. The particular periods in the history of
prophecy in which each-ret ,these methods was
most prominent; that is, was "vision" employed
especially in the latest periods?
3. Their relative character; which the highest?
which the lowest?

'

Concluding Remark. Will not those who
have gone tbus far in the study of Old Testament
bistory and literature continue it to the end?
Why stop? Every new period "-ill become more
interesting and more valuable, and when the end
has been reached, what a preparation will have
been received for the study of the New Testament!
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Ouemother taught her child first to thank
God for what He had done, then to ask His
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be.
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It wlll do g-ood
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predic-

was the relation of Samuel i
to the order?
1. Distinguish also between a prophecy wbich
2. Consider the number and
of the
is directly prophetic and one which is typ-if'!ally
and
before
this
prophecies
prophets
period..prophetic.
3. What were the "Schools of the Prophets" ?
2 How could men, in the Old Testament times,
(1) the localities in which they were held; (2) distinguish false from true prophecy ?
the subjects studied; l3) the teacher's methods;
3. May some predictions be supposed to have
(4) the character of the students; (5) the means been made from a study of historv, past and
of subsistence; (6) the periods of history in
present, and instinctively, as it were >
which they flourished; (7) their influence upon
4. What is the evidence of the fact that the
Israelitish history.
prophecies had a supernatural origin?

many other things for which we want to
pray, and you little children can use your

12mo, clotb, $1.25.
A story of Intense Interest; what the Indlan
can

peop!e."-l'hilarlelphia rresbyterian.

,

2. What is tile origin of prophecy?
3. Distinguish between prophecy ar d
tion ': or are they synonymous?

F IFTH

Joseph Neesima, a Japanese boy educated in tbls
ccuntrv. His story is a marvellous recital, a stzna:
example of what a soul on fire with a desir e for tr u th
will do and dare in Christian service.

(CONTINUDD).

1. The methods employed by the prophet in
conveying hIS message to the people.
2. The
of false prophets in Israel; (1) its

extent;

..

.

girls,
wronged us.
not only to be kept
thoughts of sin that might tempt us, from
the sight and knowledge of that which
might lead us from the right.
Recite with me the beautifu I Closing
words of this prayer, beginning, "For
thine is the kingdom--" These are not
the only words by which men can pray to
men

our

CONNECTED WITH

ELEMENT

Suggestions.

ha;.e le!��ge amount

gone.
too j that

day for forgivenees,
willing to forgive

Three

1. We have reached the end of

was

we are

or

AND

?ourse. There is alway� a satisfaction in finishmg a work, however enjoyable that work may

would

we

PROPHETIC

SAMUEL, DAVID

Now we may pray for ourselves, ask for
the bread we need each day j not for a

And each

XXX--THE

would

be almost like heaven?

June 2

By PHEBE F.

NEESIMA.

lVlcKEEN.

cents.

It all the

Own

some

temperance, which wi!! make the book especially valu

CO'J'1lrigl&ted.

heaven.

is,

text for

IIARPER, Ph. D

R.

()WU I1fe and others', furnishes the
very strong teachings on relIgion and

happy changes in her

PREPARED BY

thy will

j

By }IRS. S. R. GRAHAM CLARK,
12mo, $1.25.
charming heroine, whose "goings" wrought such
GOINGS.

author of the "Yens!e Walton Books."

than to make them comfortable

In their bodies j He would rather
were holy than well-fed,-so Jesus

if

GO'S

-

I

ot American Kindergarten Normal School. A
Uve wl'el\s' special cour", bel!'llH .July 9_h, at 59 Burnet
�t" Fast Orange, N- .1.
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'
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WHA T IS GOOD?
BY

JOHN BOYLE

O'REILLY.

taking it up in the band. I have
poetical friend whose conversation
or

ORIENTAL

Order, said the law court;
Knowledge, said the school;
Truth, said the wise man i

Although a cat has nine lives, it is hard
ly practicable so to separate them that
each may have a specific commercial value.
But something of this kind must have

Home, said the sage;

been in the minds of the

Fame, said the soldier j
Equity, the seer j-

nership

was

We read that Sir Edwin
to be allowed to live in

Tokio where residence is

JAPAN.

Arnold,

in order

part of
denied foreigners,
a

men

conspicuous.

certain

bas

accepted a position as tutor in a Jap
family of that section, as servants
are, of course, admitted. Mr. Douglas
Sladen, in an article in the Pall Mall, thus
describes Sir Edwin's devotion to Japanese
anese

and customs:

"Sir Edwin even sleeps like a Japanese,
on a thick quilt of the take-up-thy-bed
and-walk pattern, spread on the floor at
night, and by day rolled up into Ii sliding
cupboard. Of furniture the room has
none except a cheap European wash-stand
and two Japanese chests of drawers of the
characteristic white wood and black iron
work. To assist the wash-stand in advanc
ing the march of civilization, a court
sword and a blazer were hanging from
clothes-pegs side by side. The walls of
his little bedroom, a mere closet like the
Iron

Duke's, are made of tlssue-paper
panels, powdered witb silver maple leaves,
with a clear glass belt at a height incon
ducive to propriety. Miss Arnold has a

leg.'

large, handsome room, furnished in the
European style. Their drawing-room is a
charming room, with two sides glass-pan
elled from floor to ceiling, and the otber
two with red-and-gold flowered paper pan
ellinz up to two feet from the ceiling, and
an effective dado of brown plaster, the
woodwork being fir, like the ceiling, which
is supported in the centre by an unhewn
cherry trunk. The residence in Australia
of myoId shipmate, Sir Edwin's son,
is hinted by a 'possom rug, and American
civilization represented by a stove. On
one of the little 'occasional' tables is a
bunch of roses that has escaped the frost,
and by the roses, appropriately, is Trub
ner's new edition of 'The Light of Asia.'"

car, a little out of breath and some
what flustered, and placed the umbrella
before her so that it stuck out at least two
feet toward the middle of the car. On
the Brooklyn side the last the reporter
saw of the lady and her umbrella was as
she started to get out of one of the side
doors. She was holding her umbrella
horizontally before her so it caught on
both sides of the door and kept twenty-five
people waiting while she figured out what
was interfering with her progress."

THE

,

DEADLY

strong

a

a

person
bis

by observing
an umbrella is,

statement.

per
But that

supreme thoughtlessness of the ccmfort
if not the safety of others is manifested
on

Unwelcome sight to weary eyes
Profane ejaculations nse,
And though the socks need all her yarn,
Her first wild impulse is to darn
That stocking bag!
She mends-and sighs for angel. wings
Not that she's ripe for heavenly things;
This is the thought that takes the lead,

Wings

the

ifest

public highway,
every rainy day,

which
either

may be
sex

related in

from

is

certainly

and

man

any benefit

derived
the

by culprits of
following exploits

the New York

Sun will

be

save

Of

the feet, and

thus,

no

need

stocking bag!

A woman's work is never done,
According to the proverb's run;
If this be true-and there's small doubt-·
Life always will to her hold out

Soke stocking bag!

-Good

A CERTAIN MAN.

That

we

meanings
which

are

things

that

admitted.

read

oftentimes

which
not
we

are

into books

not meant and ideas

there, simply seeing the
are looking for, must be

Imagination

is

more

active than

think, at times. And, though the
teachings may be biblical, it does happen
that a preacher will occasionally extract
from a single text a lesson which is hardly
we

By A. J.
viii,234.
New York: Charles Scribner'S Sons. �loth, $1.00.
(Received from W. B. Clarke & Company.)
It must be pleasant to the lecturer on the Lyman
Beecher foundation in the Divinity School of
Yale University to think of his larger auditory.
For eigbteen years these successive volumes have
been hailed with joy by those still studying the
homiletic art while in the earnest practice of it.
First, Mr. Beecher, with his matchless intuitive
penetration, analyzed human life as if for a
world. Dr. William M. Taylor came later with

from a part of the thirtieth
verse of the tenth chapter of Luke-'A
certain man went down from Jerusalem
to Jericho, and fell among thieves.' He
opened his discourse thus: 'My brethren,
the Bible is a very wonderful book. It
pays so much in a word. Now, there is
very little said here about the character of
this man that fell among the thieves; but
I know just what sort of a man he was.
And, first, he was a sober man; secondly,
he was a punctual man; thirdly, he was
an industrious man; and, fourthly, he was
a married man.
And I learn all this about
the man from one single word that the
Bible says about him; it says he was a
certain man. Now, we all know that there
is no certainty in a drunkard, there is no
certainty in a man who is not punctual to
his engagements, no certainty in an idle
and tbere is not one of these
loafer,
bachelors in forty that you can trust.'"

greatly appreciated by the sufferers:
"One rainy day last week, just before
nightfall, and when there there was the
IFS AND ASES.
greatest rush of homeward-bound people,
a handsome, intelligent-looking woman,
That the Autocrat of the Breakfast-table .apparently about thirty-one years old,
the throng headed for the Brooklyn
has lost none of his old-time power over joined
Her umbrella was open in her
Bridge.
the hearts and minds ot men is being amply
RARE, RICH AND RACY.
hand, and the way she handled it straight
proved, if proof were ne-eded, in his spicy way attracted notice on all sides. Some
articles in the Atlantir-. One of his most how she managed to knock nearly every
Willie, aged ten, and Jemmy, aged six,
from its owner's hand, were playing together. One of them was
unique and characteristic thoughts is thus umbrella she met
until, havlng reached the steps at the minutely examining a fly. '�I wonder how
expressed in the May number:
entrance of
the .bridge, she suddenly God made him!" he exclaimed. "God
"The great division between human be collapsed her own, much to the detriment don't make flies as carpenters make
ings is into the lfs and the Ases. This is of the bonnet of another lady who hap things," observed the other boy,-"God
the meaning of those two words as I in pened to be at her side. She then began says, 'Let there be flies,' and there is
terpret them: Ifit were,-if it might be, fumbling for her purse, holding the um flies."-Exchange.
if it could be,-ifit had been. One portion brella in the mean while in the hand she
The little fishes in the brooks,
of mankind go through life always regret was moving, so that the ferrule described
Now lurk around for baited hooks,
of
about forty degrees.
And on the bank as still as death,
ting, always whining, always imagining. an arc
Having
are
the
These
The fishers sit with bated breath.
people whose back 'found a dime, sbe marched to the ticket
P. s,
bones remain cartilaginous all their lives office, and then, while slowly gatbering
The breath and hook, we wish to state,
long, as do those of certain other verte up her change, s 'ood with the umbrella
served
with
kinds of bait.
Are
different
brate animals,-the sturgeons, for in tucked under her arm and protruding
Washington Star.
A good many poets must be across the passage to the other ticket
stance.
classed with this zroup of vertebrates.
When Dr. Willard Parker was just be
office, thus obstructing all movement for
As it is,-thi� is the way in which the others.
ginning his famous career, he was sent for
"At last the seven cents was safe in her by a rich but avaricious man who bad dis
other class of people look at the conditions
in which they find themselves. They may purse, and she passed on. With that um located his jaw.
The young surgeon
be optimists or pesstmists.c-thev are very brella still tucked under her arm, she promptly put the member into place.
"What is your bill, doctor?" asked the
largely optimists,-but taking things just wobbled up the stairs, swaying from side
to side, while the man immediately behind patient.
as they flnd them, they adjust the facts to
their wishes if they can; and if they can
her dodged the umbrella'S ferrule as well
"Fifty dollars, sir."
"Great heavens!" exclaimed the man,
not, then they adjust themselves to the as he could. Suddenly she stepped on
facts. I venture to say that if one should her dress, and stopped. Of course, the and in his excitement he opened his mouth
count the lfs and the Ases in the conversa umbrella jabbed the man in the face. so wide as to dislocate his jaw the second
tion of his acquaintances, he would find With a sweet 'I beg your pardon,' she time. Doctor Parker again set it.
tbe more able and important persons shifted it so that it stuck out sideways and
"What did you say your bill was?" again
among them-statesmen, generals, men of tripped up a man who was hurrying past mquired the patient.
"One hundred dollars," answered Doc
business-among the Ases, and the msjority her.
of the conspicuous failures among the lfs.
"Finally, with no other mishap than tor Parker.
I don't know but this would be as good a catching the handle of the umbrella in a
Tbe man grumbled, but paid it.-N. Y.
test as that of Gideon,-lapping the water little girl's hair, the lady got seated in a Star.
-

PREACHING.
x

4%,

pp.

his twelve baskets filled with the finest of the
0

pressed d.own and shaken together and
running over. Bishop Simpson, another among
many contributing to the variety, came in es if
from a field which the Lord had blessed, warm In
his style, evangelistic and stimulating. Now we
have the purely philosophic discussion. The ques
tions connected with the preparation and the de
livery of sermons have been intentionally passed
wheat

by.

These volumes of lectures will not hence

forth stand to

us

much in the

so

order. Dr. Behrends's work

chronological

necessary now
of the series. Future students

to the

seems

completeness
ought, logically, to familiarize themselves first
with him. Few persons living could so well have
rendered the work of the Christian philosopher
engaged upon one of the ereatest among the arts.
After admirably presenting the matter to be
the

author

takes up in detail the

personal, ethical, btblicat, spiritual
in

In

preaching.

and

practi

very import
the preacher's

ant particulars the exercise of
office, considered as an art, is more indebted to
the present treatment than to any that have pre

We fear that

ceded.

some

the author makes too much

readers will feel that

of language. If
thought could more frequently have been
divided and compressed, his force would have
use

his

Tbe ministry of all denomina
parts of the land is under increased

been conserved.
tions in all

obligation

to Mr.

Henry W. Sage, whose benevo
repeated incitements to men
high and difficult duties of an ex

lence occasions these

engaged

in the

alted vocation.

contained in it.
A curious instance of
given thus in the Baptist Index:

preaching

OF

Behrends, D. n.: 7!4 in.

F.

this is

preacher, who had great 'liberty,'

IBgO. [I]

Religious.
THE PHILOSOPHY

discussed,

Housekeeping.

29,

Rel'iel05.

cal elements

was

UMBRELLA.

Tbat the moral cbaracter of
may be ascertained
method of carrying
too

BAG.

'Tis full-the sides are bulging wide j
The mouth cannot its contents hide i
A ragged sock is peeping out
To show her 'tis beyond a doubt
The stocking bag!

"A

haps,

STOCKING

The shades of night are falling fast j
A housewife, through her work at last,
Sits down with a contented sigh,
When, lo! this object meets her eyeThe stocking bag!

Every

"

THE

Ida,

bridge

whose part

cat is chronicled in

"Four men, partners in business, bought
That the rats might
some cotton bales.
not destroy the cotton they purchased a
cat.
They agreed that each of the four
should own a particular leg of the cat and
each adorned with beads and other orna
ments the leg thus apportioned to him.
"The cat by an accident injured one of
its legs. The owner of that member
wound about it a rag soaked in oil. The
cat, going too near the fire, set the rag on
fire, and being in great pain, rushed in
among the cotton-bales, where she was ac
customed to hunt rats. The cotton thereby
took fire and was burned up. It was a
total loss.
"Tbe three other partners brought an
action to recover the value of tbe cotton
against the fourth partner, who owned
that particular leg of the cat. The judge
examined the case and decided thus:
"'The leg that bad the oil-rag on it
was hurt; t.he cat could not use that leg;
in fact it held up tbat leg and ran with
the other tbree legs. The three unhurt
legs, therefore, carried the fire to the cot
ton, and are alone culpable. 'I'he injured
leg is not to be blamed. The tbree part
ners who owned the three legs with which
the cat ran to the cotton will pay the
whole value of the bales to the partner
who was the proprietor of the injured

-------+++-------

IN

a

I

"Dr. Henry M. Scudder reports the de
cision of a case in an Eastern court, in
which the nice discrimination of the bench

-

EDWIN ARNOLD

in

i

Thursday:

Then within my bosom
Softly this I heard:
"Each heart holds the secret;
Kindness is the word."
Woman's Journal.

manners

JUSTICE.

Pleasure, said the fool;
Love, said the maiden j
Beauty, said the page i
Freedom, said the dreamer;

Spake my heart full sadly:
"Tbe answer is not here."

SIR

a

is
starred as tbick with Ifs as a boiled ham is
with cloves. But another friend of mine,
a business man, whom I trust in making
my investments, would not let me meddle
with a certain stock which I fancied, because, as be said, "I'here are too many!fs
in it. As it looks now, I wouldn't touch
it.' "

"Wbat is the real good?"
I asked in musing mood.

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

560

History.
By Hubert Howe Ban
9!4 in. x 6, pp. xlvii, BOB.
Mr.
San Francisco: The History Company.
Bancroft's histories have already become well
known for the rapidity with which the volumes
have followed each other, and for the large
amount of information that they give from origi

HISTORt;

croft.

OF

UTAH.

1540-18B7.

nal sources, many of which are inaccessible to
This volume contains a list of
most students.
authorities that fills twenty-seven pages; and a
foot-note of four pages is mainly com

single
posed

of references, while the

closing chapt or is

followed by a note containing more than seven
The history begins
solid pages of references.
with 1540; but two chapters suffice to cover all
early period down to the time of Mormonism.

the

disloyalty and abominations that have made
a disgrace to the country are too notorious
to need comment; the statements in the text of
this work, according to Mr. Bancroft's words,
are "based entirely on Mormon authorities j" and
the diligent gathering of everything that could
be said in favor of the pestilent sect results in
giving a rather unusual view of affairs in the
Territory, although the foot-notes furnish an an
The

Utah

tidote to

some

extent.

.

Fiction.
THE CATHOLIC MAN.

A Study.
By Mra.
7% in. x 5%, pp. 311.
Boston: D. Lothrop Company. Cloth, $1.25.
The most prominent figures in these pages are a
physician, of great intellectual power, and with
his thoughts fixed on the elaboration of a "science
of life j" his sister, weary of frivolity, and eager
for work that will be helpful to others; and a
poet, whose symmetrical character is described
as realiziBg the ideal of life by uniting the intel

Lawrence

Turnbull.

-

0

lect of the

one

with the enthusiasm of the other.

Action and color
of

more common

furnished

by other persons
clay, especially by a young

are

brother of two of the

represented

as

the Rebellion.
much

leading characters,

wbo is

been in both armies during
The work gives evidence of

having

reading and thought.
Stories.

CONSTANCE AYLMER.

A Tale of the Times

Stuyvesant. By Helen Fitch Parker.
7% in. x 5!4, pp. vii, 341. New York: John B.
Alden. Cloth, 75 cents.
Tbis story, which
appeared some twenty years ago, is now reissued
with the addition of an introduction by Prof.
Henry W. Parker, stating some of the principal
of Peter

historical facts connected with the fiction. Friends

.

[7] May

29,

IIgO.

THE

GOLDEN

RULE.

I

and Puritans in America and

England, and Peter dresses' delivered at the last anniversary, and
Stuyvesant and some of his contemporaries at presents a most encouraging view of the progress
New Amsterdam, furnish a picturesqne back- i and increased effectiveness of the Association.
is
�ativeandthat
w�ll :written,. thor-I
full of incident WIthout
Ou�hlYsensatIonal.
ente�a1Ding,

for

gronnd

a

bemg

HER MOTHER'S BIBLE. By Pansy. 7% in. x
4%. pp. 107; illustrated. Boston: D. Lothrop
Company. Cloth, 50 cents. A new book by
this author is welcomed with delight as much as
a new variety of pansy is greeted by the florists.
This book, like her "Hedge Fence," is an illus
trative commentary on the Bible. It shows forth
her deep inSIght into Scripture truths, and

evinces also her keen

appreciation

of

boy-life.

Miscellaneous.

Report of the

The

M. D.

7%

in.

x5*, pp. 178.

Potiphar's house and of the inmates, of what
they suffer and of what they forfeit. One chap.
ter treats of "The Young Man in Conflict with
Potiphar's House"; another indicates "How to
Gain the Victory"; still another discusses "The
Relation of Work to Victory." Then we have a
dlsclosnre of "The Wiles of Potiphar's Wife," of
of

"Her Cousin, the Flirt," and of "The Back- street
Entrance to Potiphar's House." There will be a

opinion about the expediency of publish
ing this portraiture of the "young man in peril."
Many will feel that in the presence of such glar
divided

ing evil something should be said, and yet when
it is said, the rertification of such prevalence of

things

can

suggestiveness.

Some

be well laid when the occasion

serves,

a

that cannot be so

properly printed, for what goes
into type is lying about on all occasions. Too
much discrimination cannot be used in having
such chapters as these reach appropriate persons.
Public teachers have usually fonnd that in deal
ing with this subject both discretion and effec
tiveness prompt to the use of hard, sharp, quick
blows. Epigrammatic sentences that make a
powerful tmpressiou of the evil and the results of
the evil, and that stick In the memory, are better
than such rather imaginative treatment as this
book employs. The chapters that are added in
part second indicate an ambition to make a book
tor a very wide circulation, basing it upon an
interest that is not legitimate for that purpose.
Writers upon this subject should remember the
time-honored proverb to the effect that persons
should never raise the devil unless they are sure
that they can lay him.
THB FALLACY

OF

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

pital
year.

Mush and

Milk, etc., versus the Gospel,
against inappropriate entertainments
churches.
(Chicago: C. H. Jones. Price,

directed

Terhune, D. D. 7 in. x 4%, pp. 32.
New York: Albert B. King. Cloth, 30 cents;
paper, 15 cents. The prick of a very small
point may be enough to let out the life of a very
imposing object, and in this little book Dr. Ter
bane punctures "Christian SCience," constderlng
its history, theories and results, and predicting
that "in a httle while it will join the innumerable
of defunct

is

by eating

2

much,

Report of the BOlton North-Bnd Mis
sion gives some interesting glimpses at the results
reached in the different departments of this use

or

The latest

FROM JOHN B. ALDEN:

Remedy, Dr.

Night Stories. By T. R. Sullivan.
New York: Charles
7lh In. x5*, pp. 253.
Scribner's Sons. Cloth. $1.00; paper, fifty cents.

For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cts, per box;
8 box6 for 65 cts.; or sent by mail, polItage free, OD
"!IICeip� of price. Dr. I. B. SclIeDck Ai SOD, 1'hl.1al1'.

Pbilip, or What may have been. A Story of
the First Century. By Mary C. Cutler. 7lh
in. x 5}'4" pp. 237.
vi, 374.

Java, The Pearl of the East.

6% in. x 4lh, pp. 204;
island. Cloth, 75 cents.

S. J.

By

with

a

Higgin

I N SHEET MUSIC FORM.
ELAINE. A. Love Song.
Van de Water.
Adam Geibel.
MIZPAH. Song.
SIGNAL BELLS AT SEA. Song. W. S. Hays.
OLD HOME DOWN ON THE FARM.
Dubois.
VISIONS OF REST WALTZES.
F. T. Baker.
DANSE EcOSSAISE.
F. T. Baker.
EDELWEISS. Glide Waltz. T.E.Vanderbeck.
BATTLE WON. Triumphal March. E. Holst.

FROM GOSPEL PUBLISHING COMPANY:
Mystery of Snffering. By J. H. Brookes, D. D.
7� in. x5, pp. 167.

FROM BIGLOW & MAIN:
Winnowed Songs for Sunday Schools. Edited
and compiled by Ira D. Sankey. 7* in. x 5%,
pp. 224.

Boards,

Indians, and President

Amaron and Miss

Cusa.ck present different aspects of the Catholic
question. The negro and the Louisiana lottery
receive attention; accounts are given of political
aud Christian movements in other lands.

In The Oanadian Methodist

Quarterly

is directed to certain curious facts

as

attention

PLAYERS'
POPULAR
COLLEC
'1 ION. 61 very easy and very good pieces.
111
CLASSIC FOUR-HAND COLLECTION.
Piano Duets. Highly praised by good players.

PIANO

as are

to "The

Name of Jehovah in the Book of Esther." Rev.
J. W. Dickinson analyzes the utilitarian "Ethics
of Disbelief," and the articles on "Christian Per

fection," "The Servant of Jehovah," "RegElDera
tlon," and "Post-mortem Probation" are contin
ued from previous issues.
The work of "John Knox" is the theme on
which Dr. Burdett Hart writes in The Treasury
for Pastor and People. Agnosticism is discussed

..A.ny

Book

piece

or

mailed jor retail

OLIVER DITSON

Principal.

Floral
(OPR DAY
A

de
grees. Laboratories, Cabinets, Library 12,000 volumes.
Fine Art Gallery. Hoard $200 a year. Opens ::lept 11. '90.
MRs. E. S. MEAD. Prestdent, South Hadley. Mass.

OF FLORAL

Bea.uttl'uJ.

Muslca.l

81

Sept.

Prof.... B. DENJO'. BanR'or. Moe.

Yotmg

Thirty-ninth

Annual

Report of the

Boston

Men', Ohristian A8,ociation contains ad-

East,

CENTRAL VERMONT LINE,
which is also the

Popular

Tourist Ronte between

Boston and Montreal, Thousand Islands,
and all Canadian Points.
.

ELEGANT NEW WAGNER BUFFET PARLOR
AND VEl:STIBULED BUFFET SLEEPING
CARl) ON ALL TRAINS.

EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY 3
Regarding Excursion Fares, and
to All Points, also Rates tor Board Itt
all the Hotels and Boarding Houses, and for Til1Je
3

Througb Tickets

Tables,

address

�60

HANLEY, N, E. Passenger Agent,
Mass.

Washington Street. Boston,

BOO&

AGENTS

My Story of

WANTED

FOB

the W!J1J ��'!.�oi:p��:�:S

W, NURSE" In H08pltala.
By MARY .A. LlVElUlORE
ft? No com""tition. 700 P88"L
Splendid Steel Plate&. 6ht ,housand. o::n.OOO mora

and on tbe Battle-field.
Now selling like 1IJikUire.
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BEING HAPPY.

It is by no means impossible to imagine a world where
existence would be constant suffering, the conditions
now brought about by disease the normal ones, the body
such that every sense should be an avenue for pain, and
every nerve a string to vibrate with agony. We might
be as painfully conscious of all the involuntary working
of the vital organs as we
of it; every breath might

are now blissfully unconscious
give us a twinge, and every beat
of the heart thrill us with anguish. But so attractive is
mere existence made that we always think of an animal's
life as joyous; and the higher the creature, the more in
tense we suppose the joy to be.
Not unnaturally, then,

it is assumed that God meant human life to be

accom

panied with the greatest pleasure; and the search for
happiness has a perfectly reasonable basis.
The animals to which we attribute the greatest enjoy

been

suggested

in

some

quarters that

at

thirty,

or

an

and still others, after

years of service in the
gained by this limit, as
our

a

certain number of months

society.

With the

objects

to

suppose the matter lies in
friends who advocate it, we have the

imagine that their design is
to ensure the society's remaining in fact as well as in
name a young people's society; that the burdens shall
fall on young shoulders, where they belong; and also
sympathy;

for

we

we

that the veterans shall be. enlisted in other forms of
church work. In all these objects, as we have said, we
heartily agree; nevertheless, we thinlt there are other
ways of securing these very desirable and very necessary
results besides imposing an age limit to active member
ship; and there are some objections which seem to us
absolute against uniformly imposing this limit
In the first place, the family record is a very uncertain
register of one's actual age. There is many a Christian
who needs just the training given by the society, who

There

to remain

in

and the

to

seek that which

can

fill

them; and the frequent dis

appointments and vexations only tell us that we are
wandering from the right path and warn us against
going further astray. The wants of the humblest human
being can be met by nothing less than God: they point
to a blessedness that is higher than happiness, and is
itself only a prophecy of future bliss.
·Wbatever the
man of the world may gain, whatever Christians may
lack, the

one

must remain in darkness that can be

the others have in their

The

question how

turies ago

men were

felt,

dwellings the true Light.
happy is no new one. Cen
seeking an answer to it; some found
to be

place

no

society; there are others too young to leave the society
thirty or even forty. Moreover, this age limit would cut
off the few more mature and thoughtful young persons
of "uncertain age," who in most societies are the leaders
of the younger ones, and without whom the organiza
tion could not begin to be as effective as it is; it would
also usually prevent the pastor, and that other very use
ful personage, the pastor's wife, from being active mem
bers.

yet, while we do not advocate a strict age limit,
we would always have it understood that this is a young
people's society, and that the responsibilities and burdens
rest upon the young people, and that the labors of the
society must never excuse the member from other forms
of church service, for which his growing powers render
him fit. The' 'model constitution" has already provided
for this in the following clanse:
And

"Since it would in the end defeat the very object of our
if the older active members, who have been
trained in the society for usefulness in the church, should
remain content with fulfilling their pledge to the society
only, therefqre it is expected that these older members,
when it shan become impossible for them to attend two
weekly prayer-meetings, shall be transferred to the hon
orary membership of the society, if previously faithful
to their vows as active members. Thfs transfer, how
ever, shall be made with the understanding that the
obligations for faithful service shall still be binding upon
them in the regular church prayer-meeting. It shall be
left to the lookout committee, in conjunction with the
pastor, to see that this transfer of membership is made
as occasion requires.
Special pains shall also be taken to
see that a share of the duties and responsibilities, both
of the prayer-meeting and of the general work of the
society, shall be borne by the younger members."

organization

shop,

well

as

skirts from the

meeting

these

more

mature young Christians because of their

devotion to the

Chrlstlan

Endeavor

Society.

pulpit.

The

contest, and in many sections she lost ground which she
has not recovered.. To some extent it has been so in the

temperance crusade, and she will lose prestige fearfully
during the next decade, unless she unfurls and flies at the

uncompromising hostility to the
golden calf of sin which America
worships. The revenue derived by national, State, and
city governments is enormous, to say nothing of the
gold at the disposal of the rum power for more direct
methods of bribery. If the Christian people of America
were united upon anyone means of defeating and dest- oy
ing the saloon and the distillery, tbere is no political
masthead the banner of
This is the

saloon.

party that could withstand them for a year. The church
holds the balance of power in America, if it would use
it. But, in order to use it, all good people must come
must remember that it is

They

enough to read the Bible and to pray, and to go to
meeting. There is an evil thing in the midst of thee, 0
'I'here is

an

idolatrous

golden calf

to be

pul

and many a Moses who is now up in the moun
of a merely meditative rellgtous life must come

down and take

a

hand in the

conflict, if he would not
stands, be

have the

for which she

come

enemies of God.

church, and the cause
the laughing-stock of the

We do not presume to say how this shall be done; but
we believe there is
wisdom enough in the Christian
,

church of America to devise

the saloon, as we
these plans when

are

sure

plans

for the extinction of

she has power to execute

they are agreed upon. Why
great Church Congress, embracing
representatives of all denominations, to take counsel to
gether concerning this one evil, the saloon, and how to
effect its extinctiou? Let the meeting be of a distinc
tively Christian character; have it understood that the
plans emanate from the united church 01 the United
States, and have means devised upon which, if possible,
all Christians could unite. This, we believe, would be
the first step toward "pulverizing" the hideous golden
calf of the liquor interest, which is worshipped in so
many sections of America. Of this character, to some
extent, at least, is the "National Temperance Congress,"
which is to meet in New York, June 11th and 12th. This
congress is called by Dr. Deems, as chairman of the
committee of arrangements, and is to be addressed by
Neal Dow, Ex-Pres. McCosh, Gen. Greene Clay Smith,
of Kentucky, and others. We like the closing words of
the call for this congress,-"All persons opposed to the
once

should there not be

a

saloon will be welcome."

heartily

in

With every snch effort

we are

sympathy.

THE

MOSSBACK

Open

Letters to Some Men of One Virtue.

TO

MR.

CORRESPONDENCE.

IMMOVABLE.

My DEAR SIR :-If you will allow
who is a stranger, and an old fogy at

one

to address you

that, I would like

to

say that the greatest blessing that could befall you would
be to entertain the suspicion that you are not omniscient.
When the

majority of the church wished the organ in
church, you decided that it must be in
the church, and owing to your obstinacy the

the front of the
the back of
church

rent in twain on tbat miserably
0, I know that you pretended to stand
principle (you can always find a great moral prin
was

almost

in the

known, it would be found true, almost withont excep
tion, we believe,· that no other duties are shirked by

and in the

pollution of evil instead of going into the
It was so in the slavery

look for

be

study

dust and smoke of the combat.

moral

society habitually attend the
church; and if the facts could

in the

is the Christian at work,

to-day

in the

as

it bas been found that from
of the

blood, if

or even

church has often suffered 'because she has withdrawn her

ciple when you

midweek

field

not the monk In his cloister, or the hermit in his cell, but
the Christian in polltica, in br stne=s, in the home, in the

petty question.

the active members of the

or

soldier.

a

to soil his

to imbrue them in

or

in the camp

are, as a rule,' the most faithful of any in the church to
the other duties that the church imposes upon them,
An actual count has been made in some societies, and

seventy to ninety per cent of

is

delicately constituted

ambulance corps.
What the world needs

verized,
tain-top

at

on

time when the service of

church-member

the

gunpowder,

be, has

America!

quires its members to support their own church, "by
attending all her regular Sunday and mid week services,
unless prevented by some reason" which they can con
scientiously give to their Saviour.
But what does actual experience teach about this mat
ter? That the age limit is largely taking czre of itself;
that the older members are "graduating" when they can
be more useful in other lines of work; and that the older
young people who still remain members of the society

as

or

ever was a

that

implies

are

gishness, but tireless activity, is the ideal of pleasure,
pleasure is thought of as proportioned to the
action in the allotted sphere.
We find no evidence of
cravings destined to remain ungratified; and even pain
appears as a merciful warning from wrong courses. So
it is ordered of God that happiness comes in the dis
charge of duty; our unsatisfied longings only prompt us

not such

tant

the

It will not be forgotten, either, that the pledge itself,
the essential feature of a Christian Endeavor Society, re

are

like the birds

If there

down out of the clouds.

need."

up

God consisted alone in rapt meditation and religious
ecstasy, that day has long gone by. The church mill

not

more than one score years and ten.
As the
boy said when asked how old he was, "I'm not old at
I'm new;" so he can say, "I'm new in the Christian

enjoyed staying

cation to the attitude of all Christians toward all moral
reforms.

little

all;

CALF.

God," said a brilliant essayist at a
recent gathering of clergymen; "but!t was his duty to
go down among the sinful people and take up sterner
tasks, and he went down and pulverized the calf." The
essayist applied the illustration to the duty of clergymen
toward the liquor traffic, be t it is quite as apt in its appli

has lived

the sponge or the oyster, but those
butterflies. Not indolence and slug

ment

"Moses would doubtless ha ve

need

LIMIT.

AGE

that life, and this is the training-school I
to learn some too old, possibly, at twenty

to say

THE BANNER DAY

YOUR

on

Judging from

venture

four of the nine will be

a

.

..

entitled to the three silk Banners, and to
what individual addresses the valuable
books

at that time that

age limit f�r active membership in the
Society of Christian Endeavor. Some have claimed that
this age limit should be placed at twenty-five years; others,

utmost

is limited to clubs of

5)

page

recently

there should be

the minds of

will

was

THE

the mountain with

hands with
THE

..

Our readers

It

men.

PULVERIZING

to

The soldier who is too

be

JULY 1st

pleasure and

been able to offer since then?

50.217.
Paid Circulation of The Golden Rule, March 1, 1890.

the heart until there

deadening

despised sect, in an obscure province, without comforts,
and in peril of their lives, fouud the coveted secret, and
lived and died happy because of the love of a Saviour in
whose name they were telling others the same secret.
How much improvement on their method has the world

-====================================

Increase in

in

utter indifference to

MAY 29, lagO. [.8]

pain;
others, in the enjoyment of everything that could gratify
the lower nature. The philosophers that tried the one
course cut a sorry figure in history: the ruler of the
world at that period had everything that he desired, and
the men of his day represent him as by common consent
an

the most wretched of

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:

RULE.

GOLDEN

for

a

one); and so you found a great
fight for two hymns instead of one
before the sermon, and another great moral principle in
the question whether the people should face the choir or
the minister during the singing, and still another great
moral principle in getting your own way concerning the
site of the new meeting-house, whereby the location that
was undeniably the best was lost.

principle

[g] May

ISgO.

2g,

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

Now, my dear sir, if the honest truth was told, no
questlon of right or wrong was involved in any of these
matters; and yet you stood for your opinion as though

bly they advise that the fight be made in the interest of
high license, and with equal unanimity they advise their

be

law and order. and the welfare of the

for the most

adherents to "subsidize" the press. They say it is useless,
part, to attempt to do anything with the

to make

clergy (the best word we have heard for ministers for
many a long day), though here and there one minister can
be found who will advocate high license on "hiSl;h moral
grounds." They also object to saloon literature, saying it
will be read only by those who already believe in the
saloon; and they advise against public meetings and
public discussion, as they admit that meetings held
under their auspices will attract only bummers and
loafers, and then "the�papers will come out and say 'a
If we may
cause is known by the company it keeps.'"
learn from the enemy, then, we shall not advocate high
license on high moral grounds-or any other grounds,

can

of

cause

religion

plncking

np

stone wall

a

an

all involved.

were

What is the

oak tree to brush off

a

the assaults of

against

state,

and the
use

of

fly, or of building
mosquito? You

a

only make yourself ridiculous, and do not defeat the
mosquIto. Firmness and resolution to the point of
martyrdom are good qualities, if there is at issue any
thing worth suffering martyrdom for, but they only make
their possessor ridiculous when he is standing for a
whim. There are great moral issues enough to demand
the stoutest resistance that
our strength for them.
Let us not call

our

obstinacy firmness,

resolution. Any goat

ing against

beat

can

us

or our

us save

mulishness

in the

in

wall; and
people want

stone

a

still because other

Let

we can summon.

us

pastime of butt
the feat of standing
to move forward, any

It isn't worth
donkey or pig can easily surpass us.
while to compete with the lower animals at their own
Your friend,
A. MOSSBACK.
trIcks.

EDITORIAL NOTES

FROM

MR. SPURGEON shows how Christ
ers

to count the cost before

WIDE

THE

FIELD.

requires His follow
in His army.--A

enlisting

story of the late war tells how one did effective work for
the Master while serving his country at the front.--A

missionary sends out a call for re-enforcements for the
Celestial Empire.--One who is working to prepare St.
Louis to receive the coming Convention gives a glowing
account of what nature, assisted by art, has already done
in that line.--The lesson s of Decoration Day are well
expressed in the poem.--A Boston merchant, held in
honor in his own city for his connection with secular and
religious education alike, tells on this pa ge some of the
secrets of success, for the benefit of other teachers.-

Mr. Foxcroft's talk this week deals with the soldierly
quallties needed in Christian warfare.--Warnings

against

Jack Frost

but tbe

points

made

needed

not

specially
just now;
by Mr. Haring are appropriate at all

seem

THE PRAYER-MEETING DEPARTMENT.-With
this
issue of THE GOLDEN RULE we finish our second series
We
of Inductive Bible Studies by Prof. W. R. Harper.
regard these studies as of very great value to every
Bible

and that

they may still be accessible to
of Christian Endeavor has pub

student;
all, the United Society
lished them in pamphlet form.
We shall also hope to
our
on
readers
the
'Keep
posted
great work that is being
done by Prof. Harper and his associates in the Institute
of Sacred Literature.

Next week

advance movement which
to many readers. The

we

we

shall

inaugurate

believe will commend itself

prayer-meeting department will

be

Topic" by Rev. W. H. G. Temple,
quotations (biblical and
devotional) on the prayer-meeting subject. All this,
together with the monthly column for the temper
ance and missionary meetings, will give to this depart
ment the space and recognition that it deserves.
As no
feature of the Christian Endeavor Society is of so much
importance as the prayer-meeting, so we mean to have
no

Lights

on

the

shall turnish

a

column of

page in THE GOLDEN RULE surpass in interest the

prayer-meeting page. At the same time we will take no
less pains to make the Sunday school depart me nt, which
wlll'approprlately occupy the adjoining page, as helpful
and suggestive as we believe it has been in the past.
MEMORIAL DAy.-Every year the 30th day of May is
becoming more and more enshrined in the hearts of a
large portion of the American people. As the row of
soldiers' graves grows larger year by year, and the vet
grow fewer, their deeds become
and the remembrance of them a

erans

legacy

duty.

It has been feared

of the

war

became

fainter,

by

some

a new

that

sacrifices.

as

generation

that knew not the soldier and would

precious
imperative

a more

more

care

the memory
would arise

little for his

While Memorial

Days are observed as now
danger of this result. That THE
GOLDEN RULE has not forgotten the day is proved by
the beautiful poem by Adelaide Cilley Waldron, on the
third page, and by the pathetic war story by Gen.
Auderson (past chaplain-in-chief of the G. A. R.), on the
they are, there

first page.

is little

With malice toward none, with

charity

for

all, and with fervent love for our whole country, the
reunited North and South, may the morrow be observed
by our readers.
LEARNING

FROM THE

ENEMY.-Find out what the

ene

righteousness do not want, and aim to have just
is a good rnle under some circumstances. A circu

mies of

that,
lar

prominent liquor dealers
in New England, ssklng them how, in their opinion,
was

recently

prohibition
answers are

sent to several

could best be defeated in Nebraska.

instructive and

suggestive.

shall

use

temperance literature and advocate tem

meetings

perance

and free discussion.

MEGALOMANIA.-Megalomania is good. It is applied
by one of our secular contemporaries to another, which,
it says, is "laboring· under its usual spring attack of
megalomania, and has reached the conclusion that no
other paper has a mission but itself." We do not know
about the merit of the application of the word in this
case, but we have seen some men who were
afflicted with this disease. It is not often fatal, perhaps,

particular

to the peace of mind and the temper of the per
with whom the megalomaniac has to deal; but it is a
very uncomfortable illness while it lasts, and one that we

except
sons

Their

Almost in varia-

questions

for his

5. I

try

greatly
world

never

to do the

TO

ONE SQUARE INCH.-We are
for bashfulness and tim

charity

for lack of early training, in the
prayer-meettng-goers," and yet we are
inclined to think that Mr. H. L. Hastings has laid bare a
much more common cause of the excruciating prayer
meeting pause when he says:
"People often say they cannot speak or say much in
meeting, No wonder they have nothing to say who

idity,

and

especially

of "dumb

daily read twenty columns of newspapers to
inch of Bible."

one

square

a

stranger

thing turice alike. It adds
a variety.
God made the

plan. Some ministers have very short pas
they tread right along in the same old
paths till the congregation know just what is coming, and
on

this

the truth does not make its proper impression. In a large
class there are persons of various peculiarities, and what

touches

does not touch another.

one

Get out of the ruts

if you do go over rougher ground sometimes.
It is
safer than to go to sleep. The old story of the two boys

even

family prayers contains a truth for all. One of them
sleep, and woke up with a start, to be comforted
by his brother, who said, "It's all right, father has got
only to the Jews."
6. As a part of this plan, I have no regular order of ask
ing the questions. I sometimes begin in one place in the
class, and sometimes in another. In going around, if a
hard question comes to one who you feel may not be able
to answer it, and who will be thereby embarrassed, it is
easy enough to put in another question or to ask the diffi
cult question of all, and see how many answers you can
get; or "plump it" straight at some one you know will be
glad to answer, as if you had been saving it for him all
at

went to

It is sometimes said that

the lesson.

eral truth.

TWENTY COLUMNS

class better than

torates because

tract.

inclined to have all due

same

to the interest to have

would

strenuously urge all our young friends not to con
If, however, it has been contracted, it can usually
be cured by a good dose of humility and self-abasement.
A good prescription is found in the fourth verse of the
thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians. For the sake 01
our readers who have not studied Greek, we would say
that this same disease is sometimes vulgarly but popu
larly called "swelledhead."

own

do it for him.

question that can
Theoretically that may
put

a

be answered
be all

we

should

by "yes"

or

never

"no."

right and good for a gen
get only that answer at

But I would rather

diffident young man, and have him feel
he goes home, because he has taken some
than to have him silent.

first out of

a

happy when
part,

cheerful. A long-faced Christian, if such a term
contradiction, ought never to be asked to teach
a Bible class.
I do not believe there are either icebergs
or fogs in heaven, and there is no place for them personi
fied in the Sunday school. The person who goes through
life in a "hangdog way," as though he were apologizing
to the Almighty for being in the world at all, can never
teach young men. He cannot attract; he must repel. It
7. Be

is not

a

is not necessary to be flippant or frivolous,-which is the
other extreme. A sunny cheerfulness is the spirit of the

gospel.
8. Be earnest. If there is

anything that ought to arouse

all that is in us, it is the thought of moulding human
souls by the presentation of the gospel. How the angels

here, if only they could
opportunity that God gives to us! And how
time is, and how long eternity will be I All we can

around the throne would hasten
have the

appIie� <£�ri5tianitlJ�

an

removed trom the thirteenth to the fifth page, and more
space will be given it. A�ide from a weekly editorial on
the prayer-meeting theme and the very suggestive
we

we

case

seasons.

IISlant

and

bright young men than for the teacher to
"fumbling around" to find the place. They want
things quick, sharp, prompt. A person ought to be able
to a class of

short
do to

save

young men we must do now. There will be
to do other things by and by, but it will then

ample time
"TELL HOW YOU TEACH YOUR BIBLE CLASS."

be too late-to "rescue the

perishing."

There is not the

chance for anyone to succeed in anything in the
rush of the closing years of this century, unless he is
BY SAMUEL B. CAPEN, ESQ.
dead in earnest; and this general truth is nowhere more
true than in the work of the Sunday school.
The young
can never take any interest in the sleepy teacher. As has
[Printed by Special Request.]
If anyone objects to the personal pronouns in what I been said many times, it is not the twang of the string,
but the arrow, that does the execution; but the arrow
have to say, the blame must be laid upon the author of
will not be likely to get far without some snap.
the subject. I shall speak frankly upon it,
ex
D.
I think every teacher should cultivate the habit of
actly as it was 2iven to me. I presume I have been ill1tstration. The method of the Great Teacher in traus
asked to speak upon it because I have a Bible class of forming everything about him into some spiritual teach
Let me say at the outset that it ing ought to be ever our example. The yacht race, the
over fifty young men.
ball game, the electric car,-all have their lessons. We
is a very democratic class. We are of various ages and
ought to make a business of gathering these illustrations.
sizes, and represent thirty-one lines of business,-almost They will help some day to send home a truth with re
as
many as were represented in the famous Sixth sistless power.
10. Let us teach in a very plain and direct manner. Do
Massachusetts Regiment. About one-#fth are students.
not let the devil do all the plain teaching. Let us warn
Some, on the other hand, have had very few advantages,
against that whi.ch is vile and debasing; let us show the
social or educational. I speak of this as showing that.
perils of the wine-cup and the lottery. Remember the
some methods may be wise with this class that would
snare that the adversary sets everywhere; how fascinat
not necessarily be so with a class of another kind.
ing he makes evil appear. Do not shrink from duty at
man whose feet are already
As a result of teaching young men for about twenty this point. Some young
in slippery places will rise up some day to bless
standing
five years, I would make the following suggestions as
you.
among the things I try ever to keep in mind:
1. Always be present unless detained by some important
SUMMER SCHOOLS FOR BIBLE STUDY.
reason, a reason that your class will feel is a good one.

slightest

In Two Parts.-Part I.

phrased

No

one

has

yet been able

to teach

a

Bible class when ab

If you must be away, send a letter to show your
interest, and secure a substitute. You cannot expect
sent.

your scholars to be regular in attendance if you are ir
They will take their example from you.
2. I try to keep ever clearly in mind the great aim of

regular.

teaching; viz., to lead all to Jesus Christ, and
inspire them with the thought of noble service
for Him. All history, geography, story, must be tribu
tary to this: unless we have the highest ideals, the re
Bible-class
then to

sult will be very meagre.
3. I try to be faithful in preparation, remembering not
only the tearful responsibility, but also the unspeakable

privilege, of moulding young men for the life that now
is and for that which is to come. The most solemn and
happiest hour of all the week is the one in which
gather around the Book of God. I think the average
layman should spend at least five hours in preparation,
4. I always write out the questions, and the heads of
what I wish to say. There is nothing more demoralizing
also the
we

Those who wish for a more thorough knowledge of
the Bible may find increased provision for their wants
every year. The American Institute of Sacred Litera
ture, which was organized last Octo her, and bas been
giving instruction by correspondence since then, is to
hold summer schools for study of the Bible, pach school
continuing 10r three weeks. The first opens at New
Haven, Conn May 22d; the second at Philadelphia, Pa
June 12th; others at Chautauqua, N. Y., will be held
from July 5th to Aug. 15th, and the last at Lake Bluff
near Chicago, Ill., will open Aug. 15th.
While opportu
nities will be given for the study of Assyrian, Arabic
and biblical Greek and Hebrew, especial attention will
be given to the English Bible, several courses for its
study being provided in each school. In these courses,
designed especially for Sunday school workers and mem
bers of young people's societies, the object will be to
enable the student to gain a clear and comprehensive
knowledge of the biblical racts in a particular section.
That the COUTse will be of great value is guaranteed by
the names of those who are to take part in 1 he Instrue
tion, the principal of the schools being Prof. Willillm It.
Harper, of New Haven, Conn., who will furnish full
information as to the schools and their work.
..

.

they represent at home, when we join
majestic chorus,-

�hristian <fn��at')or.
"mt

our

Brothers,

we are

almost disastrous to

because, secondly,

treading

shall
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that all
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thought
being joined,

along

ours

is

no

An Increase of

Humility.
they" know it all:'

Some individual Christian workers have

���£tSea�or�e

01

Young People's SocIeties

Socletles. Members.
68
In lB8l...........................
j
W
.,
Inl882...........................
66
In 1883.................
2.870
ll>6
In 1884.....
8,905
2Ii3
In 1B86....
10,964
860
In 1886....
60.000
•••

got beyond the point where they can learn
a very dangerous frame
of mind for the young disciple; but if he
goes with these ideas to such a meeting,

likely

rudely shaken,

and to find that there

•

In 1887
2,314
140.000
In 1888...........................
4,879
810,000
In 1889 (on record to July 1)... '7,6'72.815.000
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My DEA.R FBIENDS: I have little doubt
are some of my readers, who as
they have read in the columns of THE
GCLDEN RULE, during the last few weeks,
item after item concerning the coming In
ternational Convention, have wondered
why so much attention should be given to
a single meeting.
They have doubted the
great value of it, and have not believed
that they would get "their money's
worth," as some have expressed it.
Perhaps they will allow me to tell them
what we may expect from this Ninth In
I cannot begin
ternational Convention.
to tell half the goori things that I expect
will come to every attendant, but here are

that there

some

of them:

There is

a

sort of

freemasonry between
a great Christian

those who have attended

Endeavor Convention

the convention.

or

prtnclplesto which
the many

shall

listen,

or

methods of work which

new

tion

Visit Your

service, though
all,

the

all these

are

to be

great benefit of the

meet-

tion

to us,
cannot say

come

us

in future

we do not need to; we
they come from this address, or from
that meeting, or from the other song ser
vice; but we shall feel the uplift, and it is
this inspiration, taken home by thousands
of young hearts, that has constituted the
great power of the other conventions, and
will constitute the great power of the con-

friends whom it is

Kingsbury,

cieties,

Mr.

Massachusetts, we
by the union,
upon the

urged

so

The

receiving

a new

come

together.

Cd
G 00 d
ourage an

Another

blessing

eieties all
Ch eer.

that will

come

to all

f or th e f u t ure.

mll.y not be
in your

doing

own

Y our

all that it

town

.

own

ought

intemperance

SOCIe t y

to

do;

and ir-

may seem to be having it all their
way', the millennium may seem to be
ten billions of years away, and receding

religion
own

into the drstance ; but when we catch the
rhythm of the convention, when we see
the vast
care

and

sea

of young faces of those who

something besides money-inakin g
pleasure-getting, when we remember
for

.",..�
L-

Sunday

June

be set

.P

A

8th,
society

before the

from other

the Cali.

The

we

�

has
.

.Je no sOCIe t y or m di1It'
vidual forget it; let a volume of prayer,
like a cloud of incense, go up from half a

�I

�"

million young hearts for every session of
the Convention, for the speakers, for all

who

attend,-and that as a result of it a
blessing may fall upon every society in
the world. Let us forget neither the priQues. Will you restate the reasons why in vate
petition nor the public prayer. The
the prayer-meeting obligation it is preferable to have "each active member sha'I societies that do not hold their meetings
take part," Inste-d of "shaJl be prepared on Sunday can remember the convention
to take," etc.?
I. H. C.
in the meeting next preceding it, and all
Ans. Because, in our opinion, a great in their private devotion can unite in
&uUtiO""lSOl.

.

satis f y tbei
err
many, in t h e I atter case, WI'11'
consciences with a very little preparation,

the hundreds of thousands of those whom, and will not actually take

part

from

one

prayer f or thi s
Rth. Who can

su bi
�ec t

on

will

come

measure

the

answer

in response to such prayer ?

The money,
be
B.

as a

Inslght

ca.�

thO .edutcate

dHo nowhcodmid-

0
im
anna
your care, as
her little Samuel to the care of Ell and
the
promise to bring from time to
provisions I can get for his support; only

mit

S un da y, J nne

I

of his Samuels.

boarding scholar, to give y'ou
into our school work.
"Our Samuel is a little red-faced fellow,
some fourteen years of age.
He is an
intelJigent, bright and patient little oresture.
He comes to us from a village some
thirty miles from here. His father is a
poor farmer, but rich in grace. He says
that he, like Hannah, dedicated his son to
the service of the Lord before he was
born. Last year, when we opened our
high school, I saw this man bring his little
Samuel, his only beloved son, to our
He was driving two donkeys
school.
before him, one of which was loaded with
provtsions for the boy, while on the other
he put his son whenever he felt tired, but
the most part of the way the father and
The father first related
son were on foot.
to me about his vows and intentions, then
added, 'I am a poor man, but will do all I
my child. I
school

an

most

h eartil y repea t 1.
lt

one

"I will relate to you the story of one of
boys, who is attending our high

suggested

suggestion

seek-

our

convention,

quarters, and

Members
are

designated for this purpose, should
sent to Langdon S. Ward, Treasurer A.
C. F. M., Boston, Mass.

apart by young Christians
for prayer for the Interna-

tional Convention.
come

friend,

CQ.

that the
of the

the land.
Your

who go to St. Louis in the right spirit will
be a vast Increase of courage and hopefulness

over

educate

fornia State Christian Endeavor Conven-

tion which in its resolutions

by Rev.

eontrlbutions to the American Board can find no
better cause than to help Mr. Gregorian

CONVENTION.
was

Endeavor Societies.

Congregational societies who
ing some specific object for their

impetus."

mistaken, it

is related

Armenian pastor of
who has formed many
an

of

SUNDAY OF PRAYER FOR THE

we are not

following story

Christian

make and

tians will

says:

Gregorian,
Yozgat, Turkey,

.

If

Upton

G. H.

.

A

usual

OUR SAMUEL.

"The executive committee of the union
a vote, during the past winter, that each presldeut should appoint
delegates to visit, on' e a month, each of
the societies in the union. 'I'his has been
done, reluctantly by some at first, and the
societies are now reaping the good resuI ts,
The delegates themselves have been especially blessed and the prayer-meetings are

num-

more

of

but with little effect:

finally passed

bers who cannot go to the convention. I
am sure their hearts will be
tJaere, and I

We find it in the

of Rev. J. S.

"The Young People's Society of Chris
tian Endeavor occupies to the church the
relation of an intelligence office. If a
church wishes any information as to the
spiritual condition of its young people,
here is its best and safest source of infor
mation.
The prudent and wide-awake
young people composing the lookout and
prayer-meeting committees can give the
most definite information as to the Chris
tian progress and development of every
young church-member, and can often put
the pastor and other officers of the church
upon the track of the 'stray sheep' before
it is too late to reclaim them. I have had
some precious experiences in this very con
nection, which. had I the time, I would
gladly relate. Suffice it to say that in every
thing within its sphere I have found the S
C. E. a strong arm of the church, and I hope
and pray that the day may not be far dis
tant when every church in this dear old
Commonwealth will have its Society of
Christian Endeavor, everyone of them
working harmoniously, earnestly, untir
ingly 'for Christ and the church.'"

the secretary of the

was

forceful way of
functions of the

the term, because it supplies
laborers for the church. Here is what
sense

learn that this need being felt
mutual visitation

and

office for the church in the

From Mrs.

most commendable.

new

E.," delivered at the first annual meeting
of the Georgia State Union, and printed
in the minutes of that State. We might
add that the society is also an intelligence

weak, has

however

a

Upton on the
"Relation of the Pastor to the Y. P. S. C.

Neighbors.

West Norfolk Union of

always safe to do not think they will be left out of the
cultivate, because the real bond convention blessing if they desire it. By
of union is loyalty to the great Friend.
following the printed reports, by gett:ng
We frequently talk about recognition after into
sympathetic relations with the meetdeath, and of friends in heaven. I think ing, by praying for it frequently and earit is a good plan to make as many friends
restly, by observing the Sunday before as
as
possible of the right sort here on a day of special prayer for the convention,
I would like to get acquainted
earth.
by arranging for a detailed account of it
here with a good many of the people with on the return of those who
go, or for a
whom I hope to spend eternity; and I" conven t'IOn mee tina." even if no d e I
mg,
ega t e
know of no better place than such a congoes from your society, this great gathervention, where thousands of young Chris- ing will multiply itself in ten thousand so-

life,

are

J. Emma

that

forgotten the greater

or

is

capital address

something that it may teach, if it be only
by way of warning. So the methods
adopted by many unions for inter-visita

be summed up in the one word
"inspiration." We cannot define or ex
the infiuences that will

small

however

log may

I have not

Here

OF

OFFICE

CHURCH.

expressing one of the
society in the church.

Any society, however prosperous and
however strong, has something still to
learn. And, on the contrary, any society,

expected.

plain

INTELLIGENCE
THE

===============

to
we

shall gain, or to the joy ot the early
prayer-meetings or the closing consecra

vention of '90.

disgrace

THE

to the declaration Of

we

.

friends who will not

associate member leaves the

I have not referred to the

eloquent speeches

Christians who will desire no other lntroeac h 0th er th an th e magic password, "St. Louis in 1890." These will be
.

e:: r=s=.

spoken in this letter of the less
blessings that we may expect from

to

amen

raised the money and elected their pastor
as their delegate.
What better thing can
you do for him than this? It will give
him a nice little excursion, and he will
come back helped and refreshed, over
flowing with Christian Endeavor. The
result will be great good to your society.
One society we know sent its pastor to
Philadelphla last year, and the result,
well, the good that came of it cannot be
measured. By all means send your pas
tor."

are

3. Is it reasonable to claim that a society
cannot add to its present committees any
one ot those named in Art. XII. of the by
laws (added to the Model Constitution)
without adopting the entire list?

I have

obvious

and

d uction t 0

an

We say

suggestion, provided the pastor ean
go; only we would add, have at least one
of the young people go with him. But
we will let the Bulletin speak for itself:
"Send your pastor; that's the thing to
do. Already a number of societies have

can

together. It is one
experiences that make those who
have enjoyed it together good ffiends ever
"I met you at Chicago,"
afterwards.
"We were at Philadelphia together," are
expresslons that I hear repeated every
week. So, after the fifteenth dav of next
June, there will be thousands of young
of those

vention at St. Louis.
the

contain, and what the
M. L. H.
teach, but that he may
learn that there are other boys that are
1.
It
Ans.
would be a most excellent
quite as bright and quite as far advanced plan for him to do so.
as he.
In fact, the best place to drive the
2. Let the lookout committee quietly
conceit and "bumptiousness" out of some attend to it.
school-boys, and to get them into a mental
3. No, it is very unreasonable. Every
attitude in which they can learn some
should have as many or as few
society
thing, is the average American college. committees as its needs demand. The
Now it would be very ungracious for me
by-laws are only in the nature of sugges
to imply that any of those who go to St.
tions.
Louis will need this experience, and I
Ques. There are young people among us
would not say that for the world; but I
who hesitate to join, not on account of
am quite confident that none of us will re
part-taking, but from reluctance to lead.
ceive any harm from the conviction that Is leading to be insisted upon? is it comW. W. H.
will there come to us, that there is a good pulsory?
deal yet to learn, and that we have "not
Ans. No; leading the meeting should
yet attained, "-and thus we may press for not be compulsory. Do not put more in
ward with new vigor.
the pledge than is now in it. There will
be no difficulty, usually, in securing leadInspiration.

After
A Host of Friends.

are

teach him

can

what the books

professor!'
YBNTION

2. When

something. One
the great advantages of sending a boy
college is that he may learn not only

others who

pledge

place, and asks to have his name taken
from the secretary's book, is a vote of the
society necessary, or should the lookout
committee quietly attend to it?

to have his conceit

he will be very

•

usual

.

IS no thomg

of course, the secretary and treasurer
expected to do?

anything. This is
OUR GROWTH.

in the

So says the wide-awake Y. P. S. C. E.
Bulletin, of Minneapol's and St. Paul, pub
lished in the interests of the coming con

And

taking part by the very terms of the
Otherwise, he has no excuse
pledge.
that is worth giving.
Ques. 1. Should the president of a local
society present a report semi-annually, as,

forlorn

hope.
Some socleties think

societies.

any active member has an excuse which
he can give to Christ, he is excused from

the line the battle is

and that

some

.

SEND YOUR PASTOR.

a

proved

require d th at t h e younges t
and least experienced cannot perform. If

fresh courage for every battle and for every distasteful task from the
we

PRESIDENT:

opening

has

.

th ere

Where the saints have trod,"-

Officer. of the United Soclet,.

It is

dangerous loophole, which

"Like a mi!lhty army
Moves the church of God;

,
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l month's end to another.

voices in the

1Labourl togd�ft iuit" �o'll."

an

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

tim�

that
'

[n] May

2g,

GOLDEN

THE

IIIgO.

RtfLE.

----------�----------�,-----------------------------------���============================:::---him to get a good education and
above all, to learn the fear of the
which is above all wisdom.' We received
the child into our school and promised to
take care of him. This faithful father
kept his promise. In the heat of summer
or in the storm of winter we could see this
faithful father coming to visit his son,
with provisions and gifts laid upon a
donkey before him, while he was walking.
It is an impressive sight to see the interest
of the father, who so lovingly, hopefully,
and faithfully is trying to do his duty.
On the other hand, our little Samuel is
worthy of all commendation, and prom
ises to meet all the expectations of his
father and of ourselves. Child as he is,
be is enduring hardship remarkably, while
&8 a scholar he is coming to be one of
the brightest in the school. He does not
get homesick. Even during vacations,
when we sent him to see his mother, it
was only for a day or two; then he longed
to come back to his school and studies.
"Our hearts go out to sympathize with
such parents and pupils, who so faithfully
try to help themselves, and are ready to
sacrifice almost all to secure a good educa
tion. A few days ago, when he brought
Samuel back to the school, the lather told
me that he had a cow at home, the only
milch cow they have, and added; 'My
wife and I thought that we should give
this cow to you, both as a sign of our
gratitude to you for what you are doing
tor our son, and also that our boy may
have some mllk while attending school.
As to ourselves, we can get along at home
some way, only let our
boy study to
become a useful man.'
"For such worthy cases as these we
have asked for some assistance, both to
save these parents Imd the school from
embarrassment, and to make the way
somewhat easier and sure.
"We do gratefully acknowledge receiv
ing pledges of ten dollars from Mrs. Dimick,
of Wheaton, Ill., and also from Mr. W.
S. Hawks, of Chicago, each helping to
educate one of these Samuels. Are there
not more! ueh, who will follow this good
example? Are there not societies who
will be glad to introduce into their organ
izations such small but fruitful seeds of
missionary interest? We have some twenty
Samuels yet to offer for your Christian
care, whom you may help to become
future prophets, to publish the gospel in
their own villages and towns in the wide
a.nd needy community. Who will give us
a helping hand?
Ten dollars is all that is
asked tor a scholarship."

help

Lord,

.

SPECIAL

RA\LROAD

ANNOUNCE

MENT.

In addition to the list of railroads 11.1-

ready published,

we are

that

fare jor the round trip has

been

a

rate of

one

granted by

Trans-Missouri

glad

to announce

following lines in the
Passenger Association in
the

Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri. Tickets
good to St. Louis June 11th to 14th inclu
sive, and returning the 16th.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa FEl R. R.

Burlington & Missonri River R. R.
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Chicago, St. Paul, .Minneapolis & Omaha R. R.

Fremont, Elkhorn & .Missouri Valley R. R.
Kaosas City, Ft. Scott & Memphis R. R.

Missouri Pacific R. R.
Sioux City & Pacitlc R. R.
St. Joseph & Grand Island R. R.
Union Pacific R. R.
Missouri, Kansas & Texas R. R.
St. Louis & San Francisco R. R.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR AND HOME
MISSIONS.

The current number of the Home Mis

sionary is devoted exclusively to Georgia
and Florida.

We

that

one chapter
rejoice
given to the recognition of Christian
Endeavor, which "promises to become
a very important factor in the development
and growth of the country churches which
are
supplied with itinerant pastors."
"Christian Endeavor means a great deal
for the South land." The "field superin
tendents and pastors are using Christian
Endeavor as a practical and effectual
method of building up and strengthening

is

their churches."

"The first successful work of Christian

Endeavor in Georgia

was inaugurated in
January, 1889, by the or�anization of a
society with the Church of the Redeemer,
in Atlanta, with six active members. The
next society was organized with the Pres
byterian church in Marietta, Ga.
"In October, fourteen societies met at
Atlanta by thpir representatives and the
Georgia State Union was formed, composed

of twelve societies from Georgia and two
from Alabama.
At this writing we have
nearly thirty societies, with at least one
thousand members. All of the societies
are in a flourishing condition, and all of
the leading denominations are repre
sented."
It is

hoped that fifty societies will
reported at the St. Louis meeting.

of

a

difficult kind.

more

But remember

I'll just breathe
and if they don't have that cellar full of
water I'm mistaken.

---------.------

be
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a cupful in five minutes, a
and four feet in the
hour,
gallon
cellar by Sunday.
Well, so far so good. Now to whom can
I look for help to carry out my refrigerat
ing? Oh yes. There's Elder Coldheart ;
I'll make him my right-hand man. The

late

THE NEWSPAPER AND THE BIBLE.
LAWRENCE PHELPS.

CHARACTER-BUILDING.

Supreme Court in
"original package" ruling has been

The decision of the
its

Practical Talks with Boys and Girls.

called
BY FRANK

FOXCROFT,

Editor of The Boston Journa.l.

is

first place in

the

given

in

means

The Morrill

dollars

Latin, courage,
the building or

millions added to

Christian character after faith, the founda
tion. Just as soon as we begin to have faith,

a

was

and his

ing
his

they were full

that

believed that they were carry
the banner of the Lord and fighting
men

and

battles,

so

their enemies could not

make them afraid.

who have the

People nowadays
are likely

kind of faith

kind of courage.
lieve something

to have the

It is the

real, for

all

Everyone

ad

mires courage. I suppose there is a cer
tain kind of courage in two brutes who
in

other

the

A

prize-ring.

of courage is thatshown by
brave soldier in battle, or by the crew of

a

a

life-saving station, who risk their lives in
the breakers in some dreadful storm, to
save

shipwrecked

But the finest

men.

kind of courage is that of the Christian,
who dares and labors and fights and suf

fers,

because he feels that he is

a

of the cross, and that Jesus is the
of his salvation.

soldier

captain

Christ asks of you. The Christiau life is
bright and full of joy, but it is not always
easy.

London'S famous

Taylor

19,20.
Henry George is

leaving

the second
do

all

they had,

by

some

things

it takes courage not to
that others do.
There
of

great many

ger, and endure
laugh. It takes

us

pain,

who

can

face dan

who cannot bear

a

a great deal of courage,
sometimes, just to say, "No." When I
ask. you boy s, the next time that some one
tries to laugh you out of doing the righ«,
and into doing the wrong, to say, "No,"
and to stick to it, I am only repeating ad
vice that is as old as Solomon, who said,
"My son, if sinners entice thee, consent
And then, sooner or later,
thou not."

you will all want courage to bear the will
of God.
Sickness, pain, sorrow, trouble,
come

to all alike.

They

are

sent with

a

purpose to make us better. We all of us
know lives which under heaviest trouble
have

grown stronger, purer and
There is heroism in the sick

just

sweeter.
room as

well

as

upon the battle

field,

man

Our

the

study suggests

7:

sur

St.

at

us

and calls

Louis,

and

after

being duly

at prayer
informed of the

prepared for
quite easy to freeze
voices, to my extreme de
Frost

scores

another

w

ho act

There is

substitutes have not

as

one to play.
Several
secretly planning to slip away to the
pond, thinking that it will surely be "a
dull meeting to-night," and they are off,
A few have gone in ; they meet the sexto n,
who is unusually sober, and who seems to
uo

be in somewhat of

our

a

dilemma, for behold!

into his right
something about "water frozen and
pipe burst," aud Mrs. Mountain Molehill is

Elder Coldheart is

shouting

ear

pouring

For The Golden Rule.

fellow

BY

organ

are

united prayer.
Gardner. Mas8.

FROST'S REVIVAL.

JACK

over

they, being good

ice which I have

come.

in the

for

a.nd

Then it will be

others

presence of the Lord, and reminds us of
the divine Guest who has consented to be

with

wonderful influence

invitation to "come Mound any time."
The hour is at hand; but where is the
organist? And sure enough, two or three

with the iron

beauty

to lie

simply

night has come. One
youth thought he
had squelched me; and here they are
again. I hear them comment upon the
beautiful moonlight and crisp bracing at
mosphere, which I have brought along
with me.
Some are thinking of the
placard in the horse-car, "Skating," and
they wish that Christian Endeavor was
Others are aware
upon some other night.
of the perfect condltion 'of a neighbor's
private toboggan slide, and the stan,ling

nation; God's hand was between them."
The Almighty had mercy on him, as on
Hezekiah. The Chancellor, now a doctor
of divinity, has acknowledged God as
Ruler from that day. Read Isa. �8 in
connection with the unjust criticisms
about the fall of the

of

Well ! Well! The

CASPER M.

is fun

a

volume into his left.

seems

alive,

The poor
This

too fnll for utterance.

I declare.

But observe the

long

youth,-their in teres
meeting, but in the trio who
are whispering so loud.
Out thev go
finally j some one starts a hymn, a f vorite

past

of his

HARING.

,

not in the

and

breaking away from
starting anew. Then, in

place,

The

some

week since that active

geon declared the escape miraculous, and
said, "Gen tIemen, there is but one expla

Ha, Ha, Ha!

them meant

the old life and

are a

were

con

policy is landed possessions
Matt ]9: 22 may explain such a result.
Some twenty-five years ago a ruffian
fired three shots a.t Bismarck.

inveigle

will be

do,

up a majority of
light; and Jack
point.

The colonial

boats and fishers' nets in order to follow

they

smooth

failure in Australla,

a

a

them.

to

Kings

pond hard by, and
to

skaters, will make two less

be, "All
before the Lord," and

question

possible

Shifting Winrl;

meeting,

trouble.

declares the Mormon

of the labor

have �n equal claim
illustrates it by reference to 2

up. It doesn't seem much to us that
Peter and John and the rest left their old
But

ist

ing the world, and promising to visit those
prison or to send a visitor to them. The
"Lay Confessional" is an offer by this same
W. T. Stead to give or procure freely
in

if it be

exerts

in

climbing. The victories have to be won
by fighting. There are things to be given

Chrrst,

command in

all

and I must be at work.

getting late,

down upon the bosom of the water, and it
will be ready for use. And there is Elder
Coldheart's daughter Chilly, who at times

journalist has estab
Helpers," belt

to

hear

fairly

can

now.

be necessary to

lished the "Association of

advice

I

breeze, though?

those Christian Endeavorers away for a
skate next meeting night. All that will

will.

You will need courage, as boy and girl
Christians, and as older Christians, for at
least three things. First, to do all that

The hills have to be reached

see

Matt. 10: 32.

Pres.

little

It is

illustration of

an

death, after a
he literally followed Christ's

ception

will

I will hie. me unto the

shortly before his
year's careful deliberation,

Read Gal. 6: 2 before you criticise such
an idea.

that, with temptations and

evil within and without.

fight each
higher type

Randall also gave us
Christian faith when,

level-headed

Cromwell's soldiers did. Not the same
kind of battles, to be sure, but battles just
as

•

and

bargain;

to church upon the Sabbath,
surely pass by and not notice

comes

it whistle

same

who be

people

a

"We

legacy:

It will do

Mrs. Mountain Molehill. Won't that make

had

same

with all their might
whose lives count in the world. But, you
say, we don't have to fight battles as

he

unique

public men get worldly,
but you know the only hope for this
world is the gospel of Jesus Christ." Mr.

The secret of it

of faith. Cromwell

and half
a

The late Hon. James B. Beck has left

this

pray before they went into battle j and
when they made a charge, it was with

better armed than theirs.

This is

little cold to bind the

a

he

as

in mind Provo 3: 27.

Cromwell's soldiers used to

hymns upon their lips. Their enemies
jeered at them, and called them Cromwell's
psalm-singers; but Cromwell never lost a
battle� and these same psalm-singers often
put to flight forces that were larger and

pension list

our

to the roll.

men

him

forty

are

Possibly the honorable Senate

aff!l.ir.

begin to have courage j and just in pro
portion as our faith is strong our courage
we

is fearless.

million

Thus

remarkable.

something

first-rate to creep upon him while he is
a little unwell and out of sorts.
I'll give

Pension Bill grants eight
to all surviving soldiers
of age.

is

ing

monthly

sixty years

over

little j
in an

a

way in which he can infuse a December
air into a warm Christian Endeavor meet

Provo 12:

"Add to your faith, virtue," says the
apostle Peter. It is not an accident that vir
the word

14, and apply
Temper

National

approaching

Convention j then add te this ruling
28, and then" On to Oonqress."

ance

or as

Read Prov, 11:

it to the

II.-Virtue.

tue,

"twin brother" to the Dred Scott

a

decision.

Here I've been sit

ting just a little while, and see how that
pipe swells! What a delightful infinitesi
mal stream is jutting out! Let me calcu

faith."

BY REV.

they expect to draw
pulpit flowers.
upon that leaden hose,

water next Sabbath for the

faith to rest upon. "This is the victory
that overcometh the world, even our

For The Golden Rule.

which

from

pipe

that whatever the kind of courage which
we are called upon to show, it must have

Melted, eh?

Not much

Those young people don't stick to me
enough for that. It is ten minutes
nine

.

and

they are already crow
apparent victory. Thanks
to my intimate friend, the sexton, for cut
ting off that terrible heat, I feel quite

ing

o'clock;

over

their

comfortable
What

a

now.

convenient

thing

it is to have

that cellar door open under the church! 1
can drop in at any time during service and

give

those folks

a

chill.

down into this cellar

h-Ie,
I

as

felt

that

rather

When I

through

slipped

that knot

July fellow came up to
closely P' essed ; but

me,
his

friends of the lookout committee had

so.

much business to attend
me a

good

chance to

to, that he gavp
get away. And now,

am in all my wonted frigi.iity.
to
ready
prepare for their next week's
meeting. They will find that Jack Frost

here I

is not

a

novice 'at his

The first

move now

profession.
is towa.rds the water-

.

..

j but to my credit be it said,
the others don't know it, and the middle
own

of the

seco id

But who is this

brings it to an erul.
entering? Can it be my

old

Deacon Fresh Air?

verse

companion,
enough. He is

Sure

in their

midst; but
alas for their comfort! He is puffi ng like
a locomotive.
"Oh! This place iQ too
hot for me," he remarks, and straightway
puns down the window through which L 've
been looking tor thirty minutes. Thanks,
my heated friend, I'll send a blast' ver to
now

you that'll make you chatter like a fish linc
Just see that fellow right under

factory,
me

sneeze.

There he goes.

See,-

me.

two, three, kerchum, kerchew, kerchee!
There's

another,-choo-hoo ! One would
they had passed the snuff around.
All riaht, Fresh Air, you and I are COIU
fortable. Hello, here comes Pastor "En
thusiasm! Wonder if he'll put me out?
think

566

THE

I've heard be is no friend of mine, but
we'll see. TIl try a forty-below-zero on

him, just for instance. I declare I the man
is going to throw off his overcoat, I verily
believe; but it's likely he will stay but
five minutes, so 1"1 apply my keenest
bites as fast as possible until he goes.
Nine o'clock, and those youngsters not
gone yet, nor the pastor either? In fact,
they seem busier than ever; and worst of
all, they've jammed the vitals almost out
of me between the top of this sash and
the window frame. I must crawl out if I
can, and get myself into the ice-house for
a resuscitative.
l'll have Christian En
deavor down to a freezing point next
week, if I can only get one square draught
upon Pastor Enthusiasm'S neck.
So,

enthusiasts,

you can count on me
as an active member upon that cooling
committee connected with your society.
Yours on ice,
JACK FROS'.r.

young

For The Golden Rule.

THE OREGON STATE CONVENTION.
MACKENZIE.

The Oregon Christian Endeavor Union held its
annual convention in Portland on Tuesday,

April 29th.
The meeting opened at two in the afternoon in
the beautiful, new Grace Methodist Church, Mr.
F. H. Jacks, of the Portland Y. M. C. A., con
ducting the spirited twenty-minute praise ser
vice, which was followed by an address of wel
come from the State president, Rev. Thomas
Boyd.
Then came brief, interesting reports from all
parts of the State, Christian Endeavor is mak
ing headway in all directions at once in Oregon.
Some societies have been organized since last
year and many others heard of that do not yet
belong to the State union. Junior Societies are
being formed, reading-rooms established for
young men, missionary contributions are not for
gotten---every report showed progress and ener
getic work, and with the rapidly increasing pop
ulation of Oregon, the field of the Y. P. S. C. E.
stretches wide and white to the harvest.
In the middle of the afternoon business was
gladly interrupted by the incoming of Dr. Clark,
and the afternoon session closed with an infor
mal, practical talk from him.
Then in the pretty and convenient first floor of
the church, supper was served, under the admira
ble management of Mrs. T. E. Clapp, to the
numbers that began to fill the building.
Following the pleasant social reception, that
was only too short for the many who wished to
meet the guest of the day, came a royally large

evening meeting.

-'

An important feature of the union, as touching
its future possibilities in Oregon, was brought up
when the report of the committee appointed 'to
district the State was read. To facilitate work,
and strengthen the union, Oregon has been divid
ed into thirteen districts, each with its local offi
cers.

Another most important work Rev. T. E.
beforE! the convention with fruitful
result. Briefly stating the need of a State Chris
tian Endeavor missionary fund, $"150.00 was
asked for, and in a few minutes more than that

Clapp put

amount was

pledged.

Next in order came Dr. Clark's disposal of the
quesnon box and the wise suggestions found in
prompt replies were very helpful.
There were few who heard Dr. Clark's evening
address who did not feel that it meant something
more to be an "Endeavorer" than they had real
ized before and few who did not carry away
·fresh zeal and enthusiasm.
Rev. T. E. Clapp tendered Dr. Clark a heart
felt vote of thanks from the convention and a
greeting to the other conventions he would visit.
A cordial invitation to St. Louis was read by Dr.
Sandon, early in tbe day.
The new State president, Rev. F. J. Culver, of
East Portland, an experienced Ohrlstian Endeav
or worker, was introduced to the convention and
addressed it in a few words. The other officers
of the year are Mr. S. S. Bush, of Forest Grove,
vice-president; Miss Maud Allen, of Portland,
corresponding secretary; Mr. E. S. Miller, of
Portland, recording secretary and treasurer.
The convention closed with prayer from Dr:
Clark and the Mizpah benediction, promising to
meet next year in Salem.
his

.

NOT FREE ENTERTAINMENT.
Mr. McClain, chairman of the Committee of
'90, desires us to state distinctly that the assign
ment of a State to each St. Louis society does not
imply free entertainment for the delegates from
tha.t State, as some have thought. This assign
ment is made simply to promote sociability and
to insure an introduction committee for the dele
gates of each State. The rule of self entertain
tainment will prevail at St. Louis, as at all our
national conventions. Delegates will not forget
the notice about registering which has appeared
in the last two issues of the paper.

RULE.

May

ITEMS

goo�,tlme.

,

ENGLAND

EXCURSION.

on the special train or
Sleeping Cars are being rapidly
from
Maine, New Hampshire,
delegates
Vermont, Massachusetts and Rhode bland. All
who are planning to go on this excursion should
order Itheir sleeper tickets at once.
Exira cars
will have to be chartered, and in order to secure
them we must knowlat once how man are going.
Address Wil'tam Shaw, 50 Bromfield Street, Bos

The accommodations

Wagner

Palace

taken by

r-

ton, Mass.

1190. [12]
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1Z0ing

Society.

send their names to E. B. Clark, 1538 Curtis
Street, Denver, Col., in order that railway
arrangements may be perfected. There will be a
special rate which will enable all to go. Write

NEW YORK.
June 5.-Second Quarterly Meeting of York, Pa.,
Union in St. Paul's Lutheran Church. 7.30
The first annual District Conference of Essex
P.M.
County was held in the Ticonderoga Congrega
June 19.-Meeting of Trenton, N. J., Union in
tional Church, May 7th, Rev. A. W. Dickens,
early for full particulars and rates to the chair chairman
the Third Presbyterian Church.
of conference.
Addresses were made
man of the railway committee, E. B. Clark, 1538
by Rev. A. Dickens and State Secretary Bacon, June 24.-Quarterly Meeting of Meriden Union
Curtis Street, Denver, Col.
in Congregational Church, Plantsville, Conn.
and papers were read by Mrs. R. Hoag and Miss
Address by Rev. George R. Dickinson. 7.30
N. C. Hoffnagle.
The large evening session
MINNESOTA.
P.M.
was addressed by Rev. B. B.· Loomis, D. D., of
A meeting of the Mmneapolls Union was held, West Troy. Mr. Bacon conducted the question
June 25.-Semi-annual Meeting of Queen's
in the First Presbyterian Church, May 7th. It
County Union at Presbyterian Church, Ja
bOX, Rev. N. C. Thomas, of Port Henry, lead
was
maica, L. 1., N. Y. Afternoon and evening.
addr�ss,ed by Mr. H. B. Hend�ey and Dr: R, ing the consecration-meeting. The conference
N. McKaig in behalf of the St. LOUIS Convention,
June
was one of deep thought along Christian Endea
26, 27.-Fifth conference of Ohio Union at
and by Dr. Wayland Hoyt on "Christian Envar lines.
Dayton. Address by Robert P. Wilder.
deaver as a Defense."
24.-Christian Endeavor Day at Lakeside
The district conference of Wyoming and Liv-" July
Assembly, Ohio.
In the last issue of House of Hope Herald, of Ingston Counties was held in Mt. MOrris, May
Nov. 21, 23.-Fifth Annual State Convention of
St. Paul, are fonnd the following words concern- 6th and 7th. It was largely attended and very
Nebraska at Hastings, Neb.
ing our new General Secretary: "Mr. Baer's interesting. Tuesday mornine the conference
former home was at Rochester, this State, where was addressed by Rev. S. Mills Day, Rev. W.
M. Hart, and Rev. J. M. Carmichael. Papers
he was engaged in profitable business when
called to the work to which he is now conse- were presented by Miss M. E. Percival. and Mrs.
THE AMERICAN HOME MISSIONARY
SOCIETY.
crating his time and energies. He is a young W. A. Walker. The question-box was conducted
H.
in
married man, combining the push and enterprise by Rev. W,
York, of Syracuse, who also, the
The six1;y-fourth annual meeting of the Amer
addressed
the
Wednes
of the West with the culture and refinement of
evening,
large assembly,
ican Home Missionary Society will be held at
the East; practical and matter of fact to a de- day morning the devotional exercises were con
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., commencing Tuesday,
ducted
Rev.
W.
M.
after
which
ad
in
with
not
Chrisby
Hart,
enthusiasm;
gree, yet lacking
June 3d. ·..ehe Rev. John K. McLean, D. D., of
tfan zeal, happily tempered with discretion. In dresses were delivered by Bev. C. H. Daniels of
will preach the opening sermon
dress, manner and conversation he proclaims New York, and Rev. H. H. Stebbins of Roch Oakland, CaL,
The conference closed at noon with a Tuesday evening. Wednesday morning papers
himself a Christian gentleman, ar d is thus an ester.
I
will be presented by the secretaries, and addresses
object lesson more eloquent than words, of the consecration meeting. Enthusiasm in the Chrismay be expected on Wednesday and Thursday
tian Endeavor work is growing every day. Fifty
possibilities of Christian Endeavor."
from
Secretaries Tompkins, Grassie and Upton,
societies were reported in this district, with a
Hood, Eversz, Montgomery,
ILLINOIS.
membership of twenty-one hundred. Attica was Superintendents
Warren, of Michigan, Curtis, Gale, Morley, Sim
selected for the next place of meeting.
The Endeavor societies of Ford County and
mons, Hawkes, Warren, of California, and
CONNECTICUT.
vicinity held a meeting in the First Presbyterian
Clapp of Oregon. Among other speakers will be
Church of Gibson City, May 6th, and formed a
The Middlesex Union held its ninth quarterly
Dr. L. H. Hallock, of Maine, Rev, W. G. Pudde
county union with the following officers: Presi- convention at Middlefield, May 8th. Increased foot, Rev. J. Homer Parker, of Oklahoma, Rev.
dent, Mr. C. C. Oliver, Gibson City; secretary, interest and enthusiasm on the part of the local Dr. Charles H. Richards, Philadelphia, Rev. Dr.
Mr. J. H. Parr, Paxton; treasurer, Miss Leda
societies is a marked resnlt of these pleasant E. N. Packard, of Syracuse, N. Y., Rev. A. E.
Practical discussions and papers
Foster, Thawville. Remarks were made by sev- gatherings.
Winship, of Boston,Rev. Edward Hawes, D. D.,
eral pastors, Rev. J. D. Gold speak ing especially were presented in both the morning and the after
of Burlington, Vt., Rev. S. H. Virgin, D. D.,
of the St. Louis Convention.
noon sessions, and an inspiring address on "ReNew York City, Rev. Wm. Shaw, of Georgia.
H.
The Woman's Department will hold a public
by
Secretary
The Chicago Union has contracted with ligious Dissipation" was given
L. Gale of the Middletown Y. M. C. A. The
meeting Wednesday afternoon, at which ad
the Chicago & Alton R. R. for a special
union is in a flourishing condition.
dresses and papers of great interest will be heard.
train of twelve palace chair cars to take their •
For a fWl list of hotels and boarding-houses,
The excursion to the International Convention
delegates to the St. Louis Convention. The Conis attracting attention all over the State. The with prices, see the Mayor June number of the
vention Train will leave Chicago, Thursday,
Home
Missionary. As a rule, the main lines of
June 12th, at 8.30. A. M., and run through on stop at the famous Luray Caverns, the conven
railroad East and West will furnish certificates
tion itself, the fact that the privilege is given of
fast time, reaching St. Louis at 5.30 P M. The
to those who pay full fare to Saratoga that will
fare will be $6.00 for the round trip. Delegates
stopping over in Washington on the return trip,
enable them to return for one-third the regular
and the exceedingly low rates offered, make the
from WiEconsm and Western Michigan are into llVail themselves of
vited to avail themselves of this special train.
trip a very inviting one. Mr. Childs has already rates. Persons desiring
this privilege must procure a certificate of the
They can do so by buying a round trip ticket booked a party of sixty. Several unions and
sells
the
who
going ticket. This certificate
agent
from their starting point to St. Louis and return,
many societies in the State have elected delegates
properly countersigned by the secretary of the
at a price based upon half fare to Chicago and I and will pay expenses of same, and many more
meeting will be honored by the agent at Saratoga
The excursion is open
are arranging to do so.
the six-dollar rate from Chicago to St. Louis.
for the return. The going ticket must be pur
Quarters have been secured at the St. James not only to members of Christian Endeavor
chased within three days before or two days after
Hotel f0r three hundred delegates from the Societies, but to anyone who is willing to refer
the openine date of the meeting. The return
Chicago Union. A delegates' reception will be to some pastor in the State. For particular
tickets, to be available, must be purchased not
refer to Mr. W. H. Childs, Manchester, Conn.
held in the lecture room of the First M,ethodist
later than June 9th.
Church on Tuesday evening, June 10th, to give
MASSACHUSETTS.
delegates an opportunity to make each other's
The president and social committee of the
acquaintance before they go to the convention.
Do YOU want to learn about Oregon? If 80,
The railroad tickets will be on sale at the recepEliot Church Society of Newton sent three hun
read the advertisement of The Oregon Land
dred and sixty invitations, to young people only,
tion rooms.
P. F. CHASE.
Company in another column. This is the most
for a reception in the church parlors and lecture
substantial concern in the Northwest, and parties
INDIANA.
It was held May 15th,
room to secure recruits.
thinking of locating or investing in Oregon will
over two hundred and fifty were present, and
The recently elected officers of the 'prosperous
do well to correspond with them or call at their
many congratulations were received by Mr.
local union at South Bend are as follows: Mr.
elegant offices in the Hotel Portland, Portland,
Morton Cobb, manager, and his committee, for
F. A Marsh, president; Miss Grace Eccleston,
Oregon.
the perfection of all arrangements. All the prayers
secretary, Miss Fannie French, treasurer.
of the church prayer-meeting the next evening
The first district convention of northeastern
BEECHAM'S PILLS cure sick-headache.
made special mention of the reception.
Indiana was held in the First Presbyterian
VERMONT.
Church of Fort Wayne, May 13th. The afternoon was full of interest, being devoted to papers
An interesting business meeting of the Shel
Cake Tins, loose bottom, Cakes
PERFECTION removed
on the various committees; reports from the so
without breal!iog. Most
burne Y. P. S. C. E. was held May 3d, in the
A harvest for aeents,
with
which
them
all
to
in
flourish
showed
be
popular
housekeepers.
cieties,
Methodist Church, Rev. C. F. Wilcox, pastor.
8ample20c.; set of three. 49c. llICHARDSON M'F'G
an
admirable
on
condition;
"Prayer
paper
ing
The reports of the retiring officers and commit
CO.,
Batb, N. Y. Mention Go!den Rule.
meeting Ruts," by Mr. P. H. Clugston; the pas tees were listened to with much interest as they
tors' half-hour and a consecration service. In
showed that good work had been done in all
AUCTION SALES.
the evening, after stirring remarks by Mr. T.
departments.
R. Marshall and State President W. J. Lewis,
NOVA SCOTIA.
Dr. J. A. Rondthaler, of Indianapolis, made an
BY FRANCIS SPRAGUE & CO.,
The
of the St. David's Presby
eloquent address and opened the question-box. terian prayer-meetings
Society of Toney River, Rev. J. W. Fraser,
An enjoyable reception followed in the church
GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,
pastor, are well attended and the interest is in
parlors.
creasing. This society observed its first anniver
LOUISIANA.
79 Milk Street, Boston.
Office.
sary in March.
ONTARIO.
Miss M. A. Savage writes us concerning the
ALEXANDER McDONALD & SON'S
Y. P. S. C. E. in Leland ,UniverSity, New
The Sault Sainte Marie Society, organized a
little over a month ago, is already doing an ac
Orleans, "We have found the society and the
Extensive Stock of
Christian Endeavor principles and methods helptive, aggressive work. All the committees are
We taking hold with a will.
ful to our young people in many ways.
ELEGANT MARBLE AND GRANITE
mean to keep on
The Endeavor Herald, the well edited, attract
'endeavori�g' and to get all the
help we can from �ou� published helps. One of ive little monthly published in Toronto, has in its
our hopes and desires
IS. that our SOCIety �ay be first issue, besides reports from various SOCIeties,
the mother o� others WhICh shall be organized by an excellent
paper read at the last Toronto Union
m the
our
t'l WhICh they bestuden�s
meeting. and a picture of Rev. F. E. Clark, with
at
homes.
their
long
a short account of his life.
'
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MONUMENTS,

s�urches

Sarcophagus, Monumental Figures,
Tablets, Headstones, Vases, Urns,
etc., etc., in Cambridge, at Auction.

PENNSYLVANIA.

NEW

9,

Everitt. 7.45 P. M.
June 4.-Meeting of the Springfield, Mass., Union
with the Mittineague Society.
Addresses
by Rev. H. M. Burr and Rev. C. A. Little
field.
June 5.-First Convention of Kennebec Co. Union
at Hallowell, Me.
State President Rev. J.
M. Frost will be present.
June 5.-Third anniversary of Groveton, Tex.,

,

delegates

�

May 30.-:Meetjn� of Morris County Union at
Boonton, N. J. Rev. J. T. Kerr and Mr. F.
B. Everitt will be present. Three sesstons.
June 2.-Spring Convention of Essex County
Union in North Reformed Church, Newark,
N. J. Address by Rev. Henry Spellmeyer,
D. D. Afternoon and evening.
June 3.-Fifth Quarterly Convention of the
Alameda County Union at Haywards, Cal.
June 3.-Quarterly Meeting of Hollywood Union
in the First Baptist Church of Long Branch,
N. J. Address by State Secretary F. B.

It is important that
convenient to their home.
they should send. their names and addresses to
the state secretary, J. Howard Breed, 1340 Chest
The longest list of societies ever given us in
nut St., m advance, telling at what station they
the same length of time. as well as several news
will enter the train.
All delegates from other
items, hare been crowded Ot t this week, but will States who wish to
go with us will be cordially
appear in our next issue.
welcomed. The fare for round trip and sleeping
berth from Philadelphia is $31.25.
We leave
COLORADO.
home as late as possible before Convention, and
as soon as it is
An entertainment
ov�r.
Special Pullman buffet sleepmg-cars will be return.
committee has been appointed for th� Journey,
used by the delegates from Colorado via the!
and we expect to have a grand
Train will leave
Missouri Pacific Railway.
J. HOWARD BREED, Phi adelphia.
Denver at 2 P. M., Tuesday, June 10th; Color4
ado Springs,
P. M.; Pueblo, 6 P. M. of the
NEW JERSEY.
Trains will connect at Pueblo from
same date,
A bulletin of
Canon
�nf?rmation
ha� �een issuedto �ll
Leadville,
Trinidad,
City, Salida,
Greeley,
Cheyenne, Georgetown, Manitou, Colorado City. New Jersey sO�let!e�. Any falh�g, to recelve,lt,
or
individuals
or
SOCieties, who WIsh
any others,
This excursion will connect with the Omaha and
full inf�rmation as to St. Louis rates, excursio�s,
Kansas City delegation at Kansas City, Mo.,
arriving at St. Louis at 6.30 A. M., Thursday, etc., WIll address at once Rev. F. B. Everitt,
Jamesburg, N. J.
June 12th. All
who are
must

NEWS

.

BY MARGARET R.

GOLDEN

NOTICES.
A special train of Pullman Vestibule Sleepers
will leave Broad Street Station, Philadelphia, I
On TUESDAY, June 3, at 1030 o'clock, at theIr
Wednesday, June 11th, at 8 A. M., and arrive at June 5.-The Annual Meeting of the United So- I establlsbment, directly opposite Mr. Auburn Cemetery
will
in
at
10
11.10:
Lewisof
Christian
Endeavor
held
the
Lancaster
be
00; Harrisburg
ciety
Monumental
I
town Junction 12.39 P. M.; Huntingdon 1.40;
vestry of Berkeley Temple, cor. Berkeley St. works In New England, and comprises new and arttsuc
2
In
2
leave
3
and
June
and
flrat-elass
arrive
Altoona
ar-:
Warren
00;
designs
great
04;
variety
wnrkmansllp.
Ave., Boston, Thursday,
30,
Tyrone
Also several hundred Italian Mart-Ie Tablets, Head
rive Pittsburgh 6,15, Eastern time, leave 6.10,
5th, at 2 P. M., for the purpose of choosing I stones
and Markers or mod", ate and high c. st, 1>' a ln
Central time', and arrive at St. Louis at 1.00 P.
officers , presenting the accounts receiving re;
and llcbly carved. Now on exbtbtu n. Deposits 1�,.
M. on Thursday. Returning we leave St. Louis
quired at the auction. Catalogues of tbe sucttoneere.
ports, and the transaetton of any other bUSI
'l.'he trade,. as well as private buyers, should allen' I
at 8 00 A. M. on June 16th, and reach Philadelness that may legally come before the meeting.
tbh aucnou.
t 1 25 P M th e nex t d ay.
D e 1 egates can
Lit e, sus t ammg an d annua 1 mem b ers are entiP hiJ.a a.
The Mf, A uburn Horse Cars leave Bowdoin Square
enter the train at any of the stations named most
S. W. ADRIANCE, Clerk.
tled to vote.
every tew minutes, and pass the place of sale.

ga�t'j��:r�h:-1����s�t��g�'ino�a��:!tu;�e.
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29,

SLANT

��risti(ln 4:n�eal?Or,

Pastor of the

PRAYER FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

who

n seems especially appropriate that the
Christian Endeavor Society, having con
sidered its relation to the church and the
and the ways' of

increasing the help
pastor,
fulness of these relationships, should also
consider its duty to the Sunday school and
ssperintendent, The late Rev. Asa Bullard
wrote in his "Fifty Years with the Sab
bath Schools" that the Sunday school
"helps the church in training up her sons
and daughters for her own service and in
all her efforts for the conversion of the
world," and specified the following par
ticulars: "By increasing the number of
those who attend on her ministry; by

gaining access to the hearts of parents � by
direct efforts for the good of the young;
by educating the conscience and preparing
the hearts of its members for the instruc
tions of the

sanctuary ; by enlarging and
developing her own energies, calling into
employment the moral powers of God's
people, and by promoting the conversion
of souls." This being true, it follows
that prayers and efforts for the Sunday
also for Christ and the church.
can

work through its

committee, but,

Sunday
this,

in addition to

officers and teachers should feel assured of
the

willingness of

every Christian Endeav

promote the interests of the school.
Every active member should be in the
school, either at work or in process of
to

orer

harder to fill than that of
You

Sunday

can

walk

conference of churches and find

BY L. ADELAIDE WALLINGFORD.

school

TEMPLE,
Phillips Church, South Boston.

superintendent.

Its Offi cers, Teachers and Scholars.

are

TOPIC.

Save

Pray for the o.ffieers. There Js no posi
tion in the whole field of Christian activity

TOPIC J'OR WBBX BBGIDIliG JUNE 8.

The society

RULE.

BY REV. W. H. G.

PRAYER-MEETING.

school

LIGHTS ON THE

GOLDEN

do well

can

fifty

other

things

a

men

where

IN THE PREPARATION OF

successfully do
work.
This office requires more
brains, push, independence, tact, patience,
perseverance, amiability, versatility and
you
this

can

find

fifty

one

who

can

consecration than the average
ten.

multiplied by

sesses

must be the victim ot

This

pos
official

M.

McCUIRE,

He must be

never succeed without grace.
He
needs your constant prayers. He must be
nervous without being irritable, enthusi

astic without being fanatical and

visionary,
being crochety
stubborn,
sympathetic without being sentimental,
and many other things without being
some other things also.
Let him know
you ap"reciate his difficult position, and
are ready to ask God to teach you how to
help him. And so of the other officers.
Pray for the teachers. They are a noble
band of self-sacrificing men and women.
firm without

and

Tired out with the work and worry of the
week, they yet feel that for the Master's
sake they must put forth an additional
on

We do not thank and

Sunday.

encourage them haH enough.

We

coax

and sometimes almost command them to
take

HUNTER

a

will

effort

ARTIFICIAL FOOD FOR INFANTS.

man

living metempsyalternately, at un
equal intervals, conductor of the Sunday
school train, principal of the school, mod
erator, agitator, policeman, precentor,
arbitrator and friend. Though he be ever
so well supplied with good sense and able
executive and administrative abt'tties, he

-ohosls.

Babies.

BUFFALO LITHIA WATER

school

into

the

classes,

and then

we are

too

apt

to

D., LL.D.,

etc., formerly Professor of Surgery in the Medical College of Virglnia, Ex
President of the Southern Surgical and Gynrecologlcal Association, etc., makes
use of it in cases of his own children, etc., etc.

"For some time I have been using Buffalo Lithia
Water in the preparation of Artificial Food for Infants.
Cow's milk is the substitute usually resorted to when the
mother is not able to suckle her child and it is impossible
One serious objection, along with many
others, to cow's milk, is its acidity. Human milk is always
alkaline, but cow's milk, except when the animal IS fed
This is the
entirely upon grass, is almost always acid.
principal reason why the milk of cows disagrees with many
babies, and I i me water is often added to this milk to
correct the acid ity.
I believe the long-continued use of
lime water is hurtful to digestion; and last summer, when
I was feeding two of my own children' on cow's milk, and
found the nurse adding I i me water to prevent colic and
intestinal derangement, which the food otherwise produced,
I directed her to use No. 2 Buffalo Lithia Water in
to

get

a

wet-nurse.

'

preparing the children's food, with immediate and continued
good. The Water was added until the milk lost its acidity

training for work. He should also seek to criticise their work after it is done. We
I have used the Water in
bring in others. We cannot tell how im place before them a standard so high that and was neutral or alkaline.
of
and
those
rare
educa
a
are
in
work
we
ability
large
portant
beginning
bring only
this way in many cases in my practice, and find it exceed
ing another under the influence of relig tion and experience can begin to attain
valuable."
ious teaching. It is said that a poor seam unto it. We give them various lesson ingly
stress was the means of inducing the boy helps and then poke fun at them for using Water in cases of one dozen
half-gallon bottles, $5, F. O. B. here.
Amos Sutton to attend the Sunday school.
He was converted, entered the ministry,
and finally went to India as a missionary.
his influence the

Through

Baptist,

mission

among the Telugus was begun, which now
bas over 30,000 converts. Those familiar
with the

history

Sunday School
one

of the famous

of its

of

acurces

Philadelphia

the efforts of

in behalf ot the

man

in

our

count

one

as

young
in

Sunday school

which John Wanamaker

Many

Bethany

converted.

was

Sunday schools

not

are

attendants upon the church service and do
not care particularly for God's Word and
its teachings.
The Christian scholars,
therefore, can help the teachers in their
efforts tor the unconverted by coming to
the class each Sabbath with a prepared
lesson, a determination to refrain from
conversation during the lesson hour, and a

desire to know more ot God's will
the lesson of the day.

through

It may add to the interest of the meet

ing to have a brief account given 01 the
beginning of this branch of work by
Robert Raikes, also a description of the
Bethany and the Stockport Sunday
Schools. The latter, In England, is said
to be the largest in the world.
References: 2 Ohron.17: 7-9; Ps.122:
6-9; 145: 18; Dan. 12: 3; Matt. 5: 19 ;
28: 16-20; Mark 11 : 22-2-i; Luke 11 : 13;
John 15: 7; Gal. 6: 2, 6, 10; 2 The<s. :l: 1;
1 Tim 4' 12-16; 2 Tim. 2: 1, 2, 23, 24;
Titus 2: 7, 8; 3: 1, 2 ; James 5: 16-20;
1 John 3

22.

Daily Readings.
1st

its officers may be earnest.
Ezek. 3: 17-27.
That the teachers may t-e able and
fa.ithful.
2 Tim. 2: 1-6.
That the Christian scholars may help.
1 Tim. 4: 12-16.
Tha.t the uneonverted may be brought
to Christ.
John 4 :-27-42.
That numbers may be added to the
church.
Acts 5: 111-16.
That the neglected may be reached.

Day.-That

2d"
3d"
4th"

5th'

6th"

Luke 10: 1-10.

r�

I.

HPrayer for the Sundajr

SchoOl;

Oftleera. '[sachen. Scholar.,

'

Ita

them.

Altogether

reverse

all this.

too many do.

Let

us

Let

us

THOMAS F. COODE,

follow them in

their

self-denying and beloved work with
loving words of commendation and encour

agement, and with earnest, helpful words
of prayer.
They will teach better if we
all pray intelligently for them.
Pray for the scholars. They all will be
the better tor it,-the oldest, the youngest,
the most respectful, the sauciest, the
quietest, the most mischievous, the clever
est, the dullest. Boxing that unruly boy's
ears may settle the present difficulty, but
it will be apt to pave the way for a more
serious one to come. Outting to the quick
the heart of that nervous, excitable, gal
vanic-battery of a girl may bring a tear of
apparent penitence in place of a giggle of
glee, but when the tear is dried up a fire is
kindled which, in after weeks, it will be
hard to put out. Prayer is the best disci
plinarian in ninety-nine cases out of a
hundred. When the hundredth case comes
rouud, and you think it useless to pray for
grace to conquer with love, just try it onee
more, and you will he astonished at its
power. Pray for the scholars, and then
you will be more successful in every way
with the scholars.
Pray! Pray!!
Points.

A good Sunday school is a good church
in pinafores and knee-trousers. Pray that
it may grow to maturity.
A good Sunday school is officered by
men who feel far more the responsibility
than the respectability of their positions.
Pray that they may have heavenly wisdom.
A good Sunday school employs teachers
who expound the Word for the one pur
pose of persuading by it. Pray that they
may succeed.
A good Sunday school is a bright and
happy place for children who have teach
able minds and hearts. Pray for all the
scholars that they may be saved for Christ
and the church.
.A good Christian Endeavor Society is
one that realizes all this, and asks, IIHow
can we work toward this end ?"
The
The
The
The

God bless our school,smallest child thQ.t lisps thy word of grace,
faithful teacher in his 'customed place,
auperlntendent wise to lead the host,
oonsecrated pastor a.t his post,..".

God ble9� them all, tbeir energy aad care I
We bear them on our heart; to thee in pray,r,
@QG 1)l��8 Q� ��lIo(lll
.

.

Proprietor,

Buffalo Lithia

DO

WANAMAKER'S.

YOU

Springs, Va.
WRITE?

Ask your Stationer tor the

PHILADELPHIA, Monday, May 19,

1890.

Summer Silks.

Imported Black Surabs

are scarce.
They are softer
superior In black
:It is a bit of good luck that enable; us to ask you
to inspect 50 pieces, 26-incb, at $1.
Black, gray. white and cream open-worked Surah,
some limes miscalled hemstitched.
24-lnch at $1.50. A
variety of stripes.
Black Hurab, w j, h small embrolde:ed colored figures,
several varieties, 21 Inches at $1.50.
Seven colorings B!ack Shanghai Sfl s s with fancy
figures, 27lucbes at $1.
Black Faille Francaise Silk. 22 Inches, at $1.50, the
$1.75 �,ade. These goods are of standard and guaran
teed Swiss make, of which we have sold great quan
tities, and have yet to hear the first complaint.

to the touch than the American and

ues s.

.

There

they lie -in

a

double

sense

-

three

Huck

Towels, all in It. row, one each from three different
houses, each one sold under a positive assurauce that
It was "all linen." What Is the tact? Each one Is
cotton warp. It would surprise you to know who sold
them-it would surprise the sellers just as much. They
were hOMstly but ignorantly sold.
Such thlues don't happen here. Our Linen experts
cannot be bliuded with cotton. Our old saw, "Linen is
Linen ber"," stili saws its truthful way through shams
and fraud. and keeps our Linen "true to flax, It's a
tough pull. There are people among us that argue for
"union" handkerchiefs and towels, As yet vainly as a
pea-shooter's missiles against an Iron-clad. Surrender
to sopbtettcat shams is an experience that is yet to be
with us.
Just for illustration: A few honest items in Llnens
cheap too.
Towels.
Full-bleached Huck Towels of clean, well-spun
yarns, blue or red borders, 12Y. cents each.
Extra-weight Cream Huck Towels,excellent for batt
or other common use, 22x4,5 Inches, at l5 cents each,
wou'd be cheap at 2U cents.
Large-sized, beautttut snow-white Huck Towels,
white damask border, 25 cents each, reduced to-day
from 30 cents.
Damask Towels, good quality, knotted fringe, <even
varteues ot novel c lored bordersJ",at 14 cents each.
A ,l!ood, sturdy, sightly, easy Baby Coach for $5.
'I'har's 1 he one for least
as good as last year's $6
Coacb they say.A remarkably good Coach for 59.75; good, strong
reed body. S-spring running gears. Richmond Brake,
si k plush upholstery, and satin parasol.
The top-notch price is wherever you choose to put
It. Pick the gears and body and fixings and we'll make
the Coach just as you say.

popular
BOSTON BOND,
BOSTON LINEN,
A.ND BUN'XER ::B:ILL_
It he does not keep them, send 6 cts, (to pay postage,
ete.) tor our complete samples of paper, representing
over

300 VARIETIES,
WhIch we Sell by the Pound.

SAMUEL

CO.

(Jncorperatsd),

COME TO THE LAND OF

BIG RED APPLES 7E:��i�l��:�

Climate so mild the grass I!:rows all the year round.
U. tI. Census reports show Oregon the bealthlest State
In the Union. Paradise lor nervous sufferers. Willa
mette Valley, containing four milltons ot fertile acres,
excels the world for gr.ln and fruit. No crop failures.
No trrtzanon, No cyclones. No cold weather.
No
extreme heat. Rich lands cheap.

Ten Acres in Fruit Worth a Section in Wheat.
Capital of Oregon. and heart of this far
SALEM famed
valley. Immense water power.

Churches and schools abound. Fine public buildings
and State institutions. Splendid society. The rapid
inflow of men and money Is causing constant and rapid
rise In real estate values.
Manufacturing and commercial

PORTLAND

centre and metropolis of the
Northwest, having the largest trade and greatest wealth
of any ctty in the world in proportion to Its population.

Fine field for Investment.

Prices

soon

double.

Money Carefully Invested for Non-ReSidents.
Corre spondence Invited. Price-lists aad illustrated
pamphlet sent free. References-The Mayors of SlIlfID
and Portland, and bankers of aither city.
Ad,lless, 'fHE OREGON LA'ilD COMPANY,
"Hotel Por tlaud," Portland, Oregon.

-

JOHN WANAMAKER.

WARD

Paper Merchants, Stationers lind Engravera.
.g Franklin Street. B.,gte",

9%

O

First mortgage loans on Tacornaimproved
property. Tacoma has a population of at
least 35,000 and is rapidly growing. Loans
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in desirable sub-divisions for sale at elOO
and upwards; sure to realize It large ad

Refcrence, Washington National Bank. For
maps and particulars, with full Inrormatlon, address
E. N. 01JIllIETTE, Tacoma, Wash.
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THE

GLEANINGS FOR THE MISSIONARY
COMMITTEE.

No indifference need

be felt in tee

matter of

missionary work. Two volumes=
have recently appeared, which b v common
consent surpass in interest all that has
hitherto been printed in missionary biog

The author is

prose-poet.

His

life is the "Romance of Missions."

The

raphy.

transformation

a

the grace of
God among the isles that "wait for his
law," would be utterly incredible except

wrought by

for the character of the witness.

In this

column

looked

our

readers have

already

distinguished and honored and
missionary as he parted with his

upon the
Paul-like

venerable father. He went among canni
bals. His earliest experiences were a hor
ror.

The

nervous

associate

was

his

system of

missionary

the

unhinged by

terrors

through which he was called to pass. A
night of agony was spent in a tree into
which he had been driven by howling and
blood-thirsty savages. Having viewed
that

picture

look

Face to Face with Heathenism.

The chief of the island

said

"the

being given,

spread

news

like wildfire that Chief Namakei

was

to be

the

missionary on the next day for the
worship, and the people, under great ex
pectancy, assembled in a crowd. Namakei
appeared dressed in shirt and kilt. He
was so excited, and flourished his toma
hawk about at such a rate, that it
rather lively work to be mar him. I

was
con

ducted short opening devotions, and then
called upon Namakei. He rose at once,
with eyes flashing wildly, and his limbs

twitching with emotion. He spoke to the
following effect, swinging his tomahawk
to enforce every eloquent gesticulation,"'Friends of Namakei, men and women
and children of Aniwa, listen tomy words.
Since Missi
all

of

here he has talked many
we could not understand.

came

strange things
But

his

he's

prayed

and

on

mad."

wrought

on

telling

on,

to

a

for this.

he

once

stained with the blood of cannibal

stretched out to receive and par
ism,
take the em blems and seals of the Redeem

love, I had a foretaste of the joy of
glory that well-nigh broke my heart to
pieces. I shall never taste a deeper bliss,
till I gaze on the glorified face of Jesul!!
Himself.

munion

One, whom

war

with

exist,

me

the In

heard of

nor

brought

Him to

our

The Jehovah God has sent

..

rain from the earth.
also send

a

cried,

we never

till the Missi

knowledge

us

Why should

us

He not

"This address and the

si.nking

of

the

on

An

iwa. That very afternoon the old chief
and several of his people brought their
idols and cast them down at my feet be
side the door of our house. Company after

company came to the spot, loaded with
their gods of wood and stone, and piled
them up in heaps, amid the tears and sobs

burned

we

of the

new

B.

F.

J?'Dt·kl
Uf your dJruggut
'i'eceipt of price-but iJnquire ft�st�.

Oh,
wonder, when I see so
wonder,
many good ministers at home, crowding
each other and treading on each other's
I

heels, whether they would

not

What

_

a
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of Books
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mal.
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or

WHOLESOME
the world.
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Are a Perfect Cure.
You will see the excellent effect after taking one
tablet. ])0 not expect to cure dyspepsia with an article
warranted to cure every ill that flcsh is heir to. It call
not be done.
Peptouix will relieve and cure dyspepsia
and indigestion, and that is all we claim for them.
The thousands of boxes selling daily attest to their
Sold by druggists, or we send by
great popularity.
mall for 75 cents a box.
For two-cent stamp we
mnil circular and sample.
'1'11£ ALLSTON CO., 143 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
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I took Sick,

I

I TOOK

SOOTT'S
i

I

ENOUGH

ANYTHING I CAN LAY

ON;

Scott's
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophosphttes of Lime and
Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY InCip
ient
ME

l

Wagner

FOR

Consulnptioll

UP,

BUT

llUILT

AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES
AT THE RATE
TAKE IT

SUCH

OF A

JUST AS

DAILY.

EMULSION

TAKE

A DAY.

EASILY AS I DO

TESTIMONY

SCOTT'S

POUND

IS
IS

NOTHING
DOING

:� o�
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perfect service

are

FAST TIME and

I
Il
�
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WONDERS

Pullman

and
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MY HANDS

getting fat too,
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16% hours.
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Features of
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be

John G. Paton, Missionary to the New
Hebrides. An Autobiography.
Second Part.
New YQ.r�; Robert Cuter & Brothers. $1.50.

Mention

INDICESTION?

we

pits twelve or fifteen feet deep;
and some few, more likely than the rest to
feed or awaken superstition, we sank far
out in the deep sea.
Meetin2s were held;
speeches were delivered, for these New
Hebrideans are irrepressible orators, florid,

�.
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part with

USED up ball players and athletes find John
son's Auodyne Liniment a balm in Gilead.

mtr,U Beechatn!s Plllll on

keep them)

.�.

-

all their home

privileges, and go out to the
heathen world and reap a joy like this
'the joy of the Lord.' "

Box.

per

SONOS
D.\lNKEY. FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

church-members there led the

I

the

Prepared only by THOB, BEECHA� St. Bfilens, Lil.nca.shirej tlngla.nd.
00., /'J()te .Agents for Unitw "tates, 868 & 867 Otnat Sf., New
ALL/PH
tV Iw
does not
will

com

in prayer to Jesus, a hymn teing
sung betwixt each.
My heart was so full
of joy that I could do little. else but weep.

strengthening

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCIST5.

Price, 25 cents

people

buried in

*

the vital Otg�ns,

_

open-air prayer-meeting
was held under the shade (If the great
banyan tree in front of our church. Seven

of some, and the shoutings of others, in
which was heard the oft-repeated word,

Jehovah.'

en

an

His Son from heaven ?'

well broke the back of heathenism

'Jehovah,

On the afternoon of that

day,

one

heart tells

that the Jehovah God does

ActiNG LIKE. MAoie

muscular' syilt�m, and arousing with the rosebud of health
1he
Who�e Physical �nergr of the .Hutna� I:faili_e,
Beecham's Pit!«, tllka" ai dIrected, will qUIckly RESTORE
FEMALES f9 etiftrplet& health.

(DIG�STl\"E TABLE1'�)

the floor fly behind like

pawing the ground,
great eloquencp,"
'Something here in my

saw

At the moment when I

put the
bread and .wine into those dark hands,

that

us

climax, first the

horse

visible

story of

Beginning

occupied nearly three hours. For the ftrst
time the gift from the South Melbourne
Presbyterian Church was put to use-a
new communion service of silver.
They
gave it in faith that we would require it.
And now the day had come.
For three
years we had toiled and prayed and taught

Missi

But

foot and then the othermaking the broken

coral

Aniwa.

with the old chief, the twelve came for
I addressed them and then admln
istered the Lord's Supper,-the first time
since the island of Aniwa was heaved out
of its coral depths. The whole service

We mocked at him.'

"Then, rising

to relate the
on

ward.

Jehovah God heard and saw, and that his
God would give him rain. Was he mad?
Has he not got the rain deep down in the
earth?

me

wonderful

gone

For BiliOUS 8£ NERVOUS DISORDERS S��H
Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc,

that Shinetb More and More."

flrat communion

our

stories, we
thought the strangest was about Rinking
down through the earth to get rain. Then
we said to each other, "The man's head is
turned;

Light

"And this leads

GUINEA .A. BOX. �"

er's

Mr.

to

Paton, "M:ssi (i. e., missionary), will you
let me preach a sermon on the well?"
Consent

"The

EFFECTUALa

PAINLESS.

___ WORTH A

"

now

this:

on

dItECHA't'S
�
PILL S

...

HILL.

now

amazingly graphic; much talk fol
lowed, and the destruction of idols went
on
apace. In these intensely exciting
days, we 'stood still' and saw 'the salva
tion of the Lord.'
Heathen worship
was gradually extinguished; and, though
no one was compelled t:) come to church,
every person on Aniwa, without excep
tion, became an avowed worshipper of
Jehovah God. Again, '0 Galilean, Thou
hast conquered l'

lIay 2g I&gO. [14]

and

<1:hri5tian <En�eal'or.

BY MRS. JAMES L.
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IBgO.
Elsie had left the

In Doors an� Q)ut.

needs
must

speak

to

ling
PATIENCE.

C. PECKHAM.

SUE

The short December

fast draw

day
ing to a close in the quiet country town of
Sigamund. The long line of elms on
was

either side of Main Street bent their great
arms in the strong, cold wind which was

sweeping up and down its length.
In striking contrast to the slow, faltering
steps of old Ezra Kllrain, the lamplighter,
Ned Cameron,

lad of twelve years, ran
the street.
He nodded

a

swiftly down
pleasantly to the

I

room was

strug

back the tears which seemed

keep

determined to

come.
She was tired, for it
peculiarly trying day. As she
thought of it all, she drew from her
pocket a letter she had received that

had been

BY

thought,

to her father about it at once."

Meanwhile Elsie in her

For The Golden Rule.

TRIAL OF

she

change,"

"but is too unselfish to think of it.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

ELSIE'S

"The dear child

room.

rest and

a

GOLDEN

a

which had

morning,

been the innocent

of much of her discomfort.

cause

from Cousin

tained

was

Boston, and con
glowing account of the pleasant

a

lite she

It

in

Alice,

in the midst of wealth

leading

was

and friends.

"And now, Elsie," she concluded, "I
have a plan. Aunt Ruth has been stay

ing

with

but is

for

us

time, you remember,

some

RULE.
Run

now.

With
She

a

along, dear, it is getting late."
good-bye, Elsie started.

tender

active member of the Y. P.

was an

S. C. E. connected with the

Congregation
Nothing could induce her to
neglect her prayer-meeting, which since
the society was organized, had been such
a source of help and comfort to her.
That evening the leader of the meeting
al Church.

he

as

passed

look at your boots! You have brought in
mud all the way. Won't you ever learn
to be careful?"-this from a young girl
who

stockings.
Ned, somewhat
rebuke,

in

busily engaged

was

subdued

out

went

father's

his sister's

by

await

to

again

mending

his

coming
Evidently the

-.

young lady was not in an
enviable frame of mind, for, breathing a

sigh of relief, she exclaimed,"There, mother, that tiresome mending
is done, though I did think I never should
finish it, and now it is nearly time for
supper,"
"Yes," she continued, "Rob and Kittie
grow

more

and

careless.

more

Kittie's

aprons and dresses are always in a dilapi
dated condition in spite of all I can do, and

Rob,-well, I do not believe that there is
boy in town who wears out so
many stockings. I am heartily tired of
mending, and wish that I might never
another

do another stitch."

"Why, Elsie, child,

what is the trouble

this afternoon?

You

impatient

seem

as

you

not

are

to be

member that Rob and Kittie

children,-good
less.

and

loving, if

Talk about your

the trials

usually

to-day.
a

little

blessings,

Re

and let

reply to her
mother's gentle remonatrance, but hurried
from the room and went upstairs.
She was the daughter of a country doc
tor, whose practice, though extensive, had
never

no

been remunerative.

Sigamund was
consequently a large
population were poor

a factory town, and
portion of the small
people. If, as was often the

case, a fam
ily were too poor to pay for the services
of a physician, he never reminded them of

their bill, choosing to
accounts with his Lord.

settle

such

all
.

Three years before the time of which I
write, Mrs. Cameron had been thrown
from her carriage, receiving injuries from
which she

might

fully recover.
obliged to give up her
long-cherished plan for a college educa
tion and remain at home, tenderly minis
tering to the sick one and caring for the
children. How great the trial had been
to cheerfully relinquish all her desires no
never

Elsie had been

one

It
see

knew but her Elder Brother.
was a

great

trial to Mrs. Cameron to

her husband

worried much

troubled,

over

and she had

her utter

inability

to

do anything in the household. But Elsie,
she had said many times, was a good
daughter and knew almost as much about
housekeeping as she did, and so �radually
the care of the home was left to the

young girl, who was
"brave little woman,"
A

shade

of

generally
as

such

a

her father said.

perplexity

rested

able to both of
may be

to

for

our

I

us.

am

confident that it

if you will but consent

arranged,

plan."

letter, the tears,
her eyes, and
filled
restrained,
long
covering her face with her hands she wept
bitterly.
Could she give up so pleasant a pros
pect? She had thought hope buried, but
all day long she had found herself think
ing of the letter, and longing, 0, so earn
estly, that she might have her heart's de
sire in this matter. No, no, she must lay
As Elsie finished the

so

it down

After

again.

f�w minutes she

a

calm, and something seemed
whisper to her, "Your Heavenly

became
to

more

Father knoweth that ye have need of these
things." Lifting her heart in prayer she

told Him all her

trial,

and asked Him

the all-sufficient grace.
She
strengthened and encouraged.
for

Elsie

As

her

opened

greatly interested in his re
marks; but especially in his closing words:
"In my few years of work for the Master,"
he said, "I have found that nothing but
patient continuance in well doing will
was

door

arose

have

come, and

"Dear

friends, has everything seemed to
go wrong to-day? Have your plans been
thwarted and hopes disappointed? Have

not

she

ran

Mentally chiding herself,

swifty

down the stairs and into the

dining

room.

passing it,

say,"About

eight,

room was

ajar,

she heard her father
I will

I believe.

bring.

her home with me."

She wondered for

a

before the Endeavor

meeting to mend
glove? There is only one little hole."
Elsie smiled as she took the glove,

my

ways meant.
However, the
restored to order in a short
Elsie went to her mother's
usual in her

cided to remain

glove
time,

room

preparation

to her

for

was

and

to aid her

for the

night.

custom, the invalid de

as

she

was

until Elsie'S

return.

"Ned will be here, and I shall do very
well until you come home," she explained,
as Elsie expressed some surprise.
"Tell
and I will think

what your subject is,
about it while you are gone."
"Patient continuance in well

me

doing,"
replied,-"and, 0 mamma, I am so
sorry for my impatience; I amjust as happy
as I can be in this dear home, and I never
want anything different, save to see you
once more.

You do look better to

night."
"In God's

good time and way, my dar
These years that I have spent in
this room have not been wasted. I would

ling.

moment upon Mrs. Car:n�Ton's tace after

the

ed CUTICURA ANTI-PAIN PLAsTER.

still, too astonished to speak.
"Why, Aunt Ruth," at length she found
voice to say,-"I am so delighted to see
you. But I thought you were going away
to care for a sick friend; Alice said you
"Well
the sole

dear,
care

tire winter.
Boston.
ments.

she

right;

was

I

am

to have

of your mother here, this en
You are to take my place in

We have made all the arrange
You have only to acquiesce."

Brave Elsie!

The

surprise

was

great,

and seemed almost too good to be true.
Her heart's desire! How good the dear
Lord was to her.
As Elsie leaned over to kiss her mother
good-night, her mother. said, "Patient co�
tinuance has brought Its reward, has It

2
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young, and, being sugar-coated, are agree
able to take. Purely vegetable, they leave
no ill effects, but strengthen and regulate
the stomach, liver, and bowels, and restore
every organ to its normal function. For use
either at home or abroad, on land or sea,
these Pills

Offer the Highest Grade
of

GUARANTEED
MORTGAGE8
and I) years,
upon

Running 3

given many more to have witnessed
change in my fun-loving Elsie to the

t)lougJlttul little burden-bearer

Are the Best.

IMPROVED FARMS
and

"Ayer's Pills have been used in my family
for over thirty years. We find them an ex
cellent medicine in fevers, eruptive diseases,
and all bilious troubles, and seldom call a
physician. They are almost the only pill
used in our neighborhood."
Redmon C.
Comly, Row Landing P.O., W. Feliclana
Parish, I,a.
"I have been in this country eight years,
and, during all this time, neither I, nor any
member of my family have used any other
kind of medicine than Ayer's Pills, but these
we always keep at hand, and I should not
know how to get along without them."
A. W. Soderberg, Lowell, Mass.
"I have used Ayer's Cathartic Pills as a

CITY PROPERTY.
Issue I) per cent. one YE!ar
Certificates of Deposit.

Pay 4 per cent. on Savings
Deposits.

=f5���
�rlsas

.�

WM. C. KNOX,

(1)1'

Family Medicine
for 35 years, and they have always given the
utmost satisfaction."
James A. Thornton,
Bloomington, Ind.
"Two boxes of Ayer's Pills cured me of
severe headache, from which I was long a
Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown,
sufferer."
Mass.

Sell� for Pamphlet.
PRESIDENT.

In oonneotion with
wholesale business

we

ow
are

-

acoustomed to sell

.

Ayer's Pills,
PREPARED

BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold

by all Dealers

in Medicine.

tor

use

Oarpet.

In Churohes at

utaoturers'

prloes.

man

Corre

-

spondenoe Soltotted.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail.

Glil and 6GO Washlnghm Strait.

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,
SuOCt!uon 10

SHAW, APPLIN & CO.

have
a

Backache. kidney pains, weakness and rheu
one minute by the celebrat-

matism relieved In

"Dear mamma, she must be very tired,"
she thought as she opened the door.
"How do you do, Elsie?" greeted her
entrance into the room.

-

Elsie

well

lOr Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily skin ..a:1l
lOr
prevented by CUTlCURA SOAP.
..m

-

she well knew what "one little hole" al

Contrary

skin diseases than all other remedies combined.
Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, 5Oc_ ; SOAP, 25c. ;
RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chern·

moment what he

meant, but other things claimed her at
tention, and she soon forgot all about It,
"Daughter," said her father as they
arose from the table, "can you find time

as

exquisite

CURA

Immediately to her mother'S room.

not, my daughter?"

was

ready.

and in

CUTICURA,
great Skin Cure, CUTICURA SOAP,
Skin Purifier and Beautlller, and CUTI
RESOLVENT, the new Blood and Skin Purifier
and greatest of Humor Remedies, when the best
phystclans and all other remedies fail. CUTICURA
REMEDIES are the only Infallible blood and sktn purt
fters, and daily efl'ect more great cures of blood and
an

the clock

supper

The door of her mother's

AND

Ic���grfo���J:Ig�,t�O���'M�� and Skin Diseas.es."

ensure me success.

She knew that her father

struck five.
must

care

go."

EI£lie Cameron made

but I have in mind many sources of enter
tainment which I know will prove profit

as

yet but

are

now

SKIN

ing

Elsie

going away for a few months to
care for a sick friend, and it will leave us
him, and ran on, evidently anxious to get
quite lonely. Now dear, we all know how -you failed to see tbe reason of all these
home with the letter he held in his hand.
much you wished to go to college, and things, and impatiently wished for some
Unmindful of muddy boots, he opened
of what it cost you to give it thing different? Jesus knows your need,
the door and hastened into the sitting- something
up. Boston has many opport�nities for He will give thee the desire of thy heart."
room.
which I know you cannot get at
All the way home Elsie was thoughtful,
"0 mamma I" he exclaimed, "here is a -learning
home. Mother and I have been thinking but happy in the thought that she was
letter from Boston for papa, and I'm
of you and have decided that the best in the keeping of One who knew her
almost sure that it's from A unt Ruth.
for you to do is to come and spend every need, and would enable her to pa
Isn't papa at home yet? I do want to thing
the winter with us. I know that you tiently continue in the way-His way.
hear what she says."
would devote much of your time to study,
After removing her wraps, she went
"Ned Cameron, don't be so noisy! Just
Scotchman

OF THE

SCALP,
BLOOD,
HUMORs
whether itching, burning, bleeding. scaly, crust

young man who for fiv� years past. ed, pimply, blotchy, or copper-colored. with loss of
simple, scrofulous, hereditary, or conta
had been engaged in missionary work in hair, either
gious, are speedily. permanently, economically, and
infallibly cured by the CUTICURA REMEDIES, constat
New York City.
of
the
was a

I

see

her

Manufacturer. of

pUk�llts
From $48.00 upward,

S'f Sudbury St..
�.Ifr� IQ.TQN

THE
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USED EVERY WEEK-DAY BRINGS REST ON

WHAT IS SAPOLIO 0

It is

a

solid, handsome cake of

SUNDAY:'

scouring soap, which has no equal for aii scouring

purposes except the laundry. To use it is to value it. What will Sapolio do ?
make oil-cloths bright, and gives the floors, tables and shelves a new appearance. It will take the
•

Why,

it will clean

paint,

grease off the dishes and off the pots and pans. You can scour the knives and forks with
brightly. The wash-basin. the bath-tub, even the greasy kitchen sink will be as clean as a

cake will prove all

we

say

Be

a

clever

housekeeper

and

There is but

try it.

P
L--
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___'
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Is for Painted·wort

one

it, and make the tin things shine
new

pin

if you

use

Sapolio.

One

Sapolio.

nogers mll1 slain,

L_Bll_IS_AP_OL_IO_bl'i_; ng_Sba_CK_lts_fr_8Sb_nessag-_; _al_n.. :='=========�

'-------'"-
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V Is (or yonogster, who soUs All the paln�
But SAPOLIO remedies every complaint

than

nonsense

Scouring
article it is

likely

to do considerable

damage

to fine

marble

to

buy

soap is at best
or

other

a

cheap

only
property.

a

article with which to

trifling

expense, but with

damage
a

valuable

poor and

cheap

For many years Sapolio has stood as the finest and best article of this kind in the world. It knows no equal, and,
although it costs a trifle more, Its durability makes it outlast two cakes of cheap makes It is therefore the cheapest in the end.

Any grocer

will

SJlPply

it.

NO

